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THE UNIVERSITY TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
3331 is the dial signal which calls the operator of the University Switchboard,
and the number to be found immediately after it in this Directory is the extension
number to be given to the University operator.
Toll Calls. To make a toll call, lift the receiver from the hook, and, when the
University operator answers, say "Long Distance." Wait for the connection to be
made with the Long Distance operator. When Long Distance answers give her
your name and your University extension number, and then the information
necessary concerning the telephone or person that you wish to reach at the distant
point.
Local Calls Outside. To make a local call outside the University exchange,
lift the receiver, say
"Outside,"
and as soon as you hear the dial tone, dial the
number of the party that is wanted.
Within the Exchange. To make a call within the University exchange, lift the
receiver, and when the operator answers give her the extension number of the
party that is wanted.
Other Exchanges are 3451 (serving East Roberts, Plant Science, Agricultural
Economics, Caldwell, and Comstock Halls) and 2785 (serving Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall). A number in parenthesis is an alternative dial signal to be used
only outside of regular office hours.
OFFICES
THE UNIVERSITY: ADMINISTRATION
President: Dr. Edmund E. Day, Morrill Hall, 3331-1030.
Comptroller: Mr. C. D. Bostwick, Morrill Hall. (Absent on leave.)
Deputy Comptroller and Treasurer: Mr. G. F. Rogalsky, Morrill Hall, 3331-908.
Mr. R. B. Meigs, Assistant Deputy Comptroller , 3331-911.
Mr. J. E. Matthews, Assistant to the Comptroller, Morrill Hall, 3331-923.




Prof. R. H. Wheeler, Assistant Treasurer, Roberts Hall, 9416.
Buildings and Grounds: MorrillHall: Office, 3331-926.
Mr. H. E. Weatherlow, Superintendent, 3331-952.
Mr. H. R. Morgan, CostAccountant, 3331-986.
To report all troubles or needed repairs in connection with operating services,
call 3331-926 during office hours. After office hours report to the operator at
3331, who will advise the correct number to call.
Residential Halls: Morrill Hall: Office, 3331-8.
Mrs. A. F. Grace, Manager, 3331-5.
Miss R. E. Davis, House Director, 3331-6.
Purchasing Department: Morrill Hall: Office, 3331-905.
Mr. G. S. Frank, Manager, 3331-1059.
Mr. J. J. Jordan, Assistant Manager, 3331-1130.
Mr. P. J. Krebs, Assistant Manager, 3331-1151.
Invoice Clerk, 3331-944.
College Stores, 3331 -1008.
Chemistry Stores, 3331-827.
Print Shop, 3331-1045-
Public Information: Morrill Hall: Mr. L. C. Boochever, Director, 3331-1143.
Infirmary, East State Street: Miss Margaret Russell, Superintendent, 2747.
Willard Straight Hall: Mr. Foster Coffin, Director, 3361.
THE UNIVERSITY: FACULTY
Office of Admissions: Dr. E. F. Bradford, Director, Morrill Hall, 3331-917. .
Registrar's Office: Mr. G. D. Haupin, Assistant Registrar, Morrill, 3331-943.
The University Faculty: Prof. Cornelius Betten, Dean, Morrill Hall, 3331-
1107, and 192 Roberts, 2976; Prof. R. P. Sibley, Secretary, Goldwin Smith,
3331-813.
Secretary's Office: Morrill Hall: Office, 3331-934.
Mr. Woodford Patterson, Secretary of the University, 3331-934.
Miss F. M. Outterson, Editor of Publications, 3331-953.
Dean of Women, No. i Sage Avenue: Office, 3331-1131.
Miss R. Louise Fitch, Dean, 3331-1131.
Miss Eleanor Simonds, Assistant, 3331-1131.
Miss Margaret W. Thompson, Assistant, 3331-1131.
University Library: Office, 3331-927.
Dr. Otto Kinkeldey, Librarian, 3331-853.
Mr. E. R. B. Willis, Associate Librarian, 3331-927.
Summer Session: Prof. L. C. Petry, Director, 248 Plant Science, 3451-82.
Medical Advisers:
For Men: Dr. D. F. Smiley, Men's Gymnasium, 3331-1040.
For Women: Dr. Jennette Evans, Women's Gymnasium, 3331-1055.
Hygiene: Secretary of the Department, Old Armory, 3331-1149.
Military Science, New York State Drill Hall: Office, 3331-1 138.
Col. J. J. Fulmer, Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 3331-833.
Physical Education and Athletics:
Mr. James Lynah, Director, Schoellkopf, 3331-1101.
Prof. C. V. P. Young, Physical Education, Old Armory, 3331-1049.
OFFICES 3
Proctor's Office: Morrill Hall: Mr. Charles D. Manning, Proctor, 333I"94I;
home telephone, 8567.
Placement Bureau: Willard Straight Hall: Mr. H. H. Williams, Director, 3361.
TRAFFIC CONTROL: CAMPUS POLICE: WATCHMEN
Traffic Control: Sage College, southeast wing, east door, 3331-1153.
Mr. H. H. Benson, Executive Officer, 3331-1153.
Campus Police: Until 4:30 p.m., Sage College, southeast wing, east door, 3331-
1153; after 4:30 p.m., Morrill Hall, basement, 3331-1020.
NightWatchmen (endowed colleges): Morrill Hall, basement, 3331-1020.
Night Watchmen (State Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics) : Roberts
Hall, basement, 2971.
SCHOOLS: COLLEGES: DEPARTMENTS
Agricultural Experiment Station, New York State: Dr. U. P. Hedrick, Director.
Jordan Hall, Geneva, N. Y.
Agriculture, College of: The Dean, 106 Roberts, 2410 and 3451-7; the Director of
Resident Instruction, 192 Roberts, 2976; the Secretary, 192 Roberts, 2501;
Bursar's Office, Roberts, 2754.
Agronomy, Caldwell, 3451-142.
Animal Husbandry, 2208.
Bailey Hortorium, Sage Place, 2654.
Botany, Plant Science, 3451-79 (3453)-
Business Management, Agricultural Economics Building, 3451-120.
Dairy Industry, 8865.
Editorial Office, Roberts, 2049.
(Agricultural) Engineering, Dairy Building, 2610.
Entomology, Comstock, 3451-126.
Extension, Roberts, 2591.
Farm Bureau Federation, Roberts, 2079.
Farm Management, Agricultural Economics Building, 3451-100; Extension,
3451-97-
Farm Practice, Roberts, 2942.
Floriculture, Plant Science, 3451-41.
Forestry, Fernow, 2459.
Library, Stone, 32134.
Marketing, Agricultural Economics Building, 3451-117; 3451-119; Extension,
3451-102.
Meteorology, 117 Plant Science, 3451-26.
Ornithology, 208 Fernow, 2685.
Plant Breeding, Plant Science, 3451-47.
Plant Pathology, Plant Science, 3451-69 (3454).
Plant Physiology, Plant Science, 3451-84 (3453).
Pomology, Plant Science, 3451-30.
Poultry, 2696; Salesroom, 2607.
Prices and Statistics, Agricultural Economics Building, 3451-112.
Rural Economy, Agricultural Economics Building, 3451-98; 3451-110; 3451-
111.
Rural Education, Stone, 2520.
Rural Social Organization, Agricultural Economics Building, 3451-108.
Vegetable Crops, East Roberts, 3451-24.
Architecture, College of: The Dean, White Hall, 3331-1137.
Arts and Sciences, College of: The Dean and the Secretary, 137 Goldwin Smith
Hall, 3331-813.
Chemistry, Baker Laboratory.
Clerk, Student Records, 3331-832.
Department Office, 3331-840.
Classics, Goldwin Smith, 3331-902.
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Economics, Goldwin Smith, 3331-929.
English, Goldwin Smith, 3331-935.
Geology, McGraw, 3331-822.
German, Goldwin Smith, 3331-829.
Government, Boardman, 3331-830.
Literature, Comparative, Goldwin Smith, 3331-852.
Mathematics, White, 3331-1147.
Music, 320 Wait Avenue, 3331-1053.
Ornithology, 208 Fernow, 2685.
Philosophy, Goldwin Smith, 3331-851.
Physics, Rockefeller, 3331-1109.
Psychology, Morrill, 3331-1050.
Public Speaking, Goldwin Smith, 3331-842.
Romance Languages, Goldwin Smith, 3331-912.
Zoology, McGraw, 3331-820.
Education, Graduate School of: The Director and the Secretary, Stone, 2520.
Engineering, College of: The Dean and the Secretary, Sibley Dome, 3331-1044.
Civil Engineering, School of: Director, Lincoln Hall, 3331-854.
Electrical Engineering, School of: Director, Franklin Hall, 3331-804.
Mechanical Engineering, Sibley School of: Director, West Sibley, 3331-1058.
Administrative Engineering, West Sibley, 3331-957.
Automotive Engineering, Sibley, 3331-1126.
Chemical Engineering, Baker Laboratory, 3331-828.
Experimental Engineering, Laboratory, 3331-1126.
Heat-Power Engineering, West Sibley, 3331-1058.
Industrial Engineering, West Sibley, 3331-1135.
Machine Construction, Rand, 3331-1158.
Machine Design, East Sibley, 3331-1157.
Mechanics of Engineering, West Sibley, 3331-1156.
Graduate School: The Dean and the Secretary, Morrill Hall, 3331-1159.
Home Economics, College of: The Dean, 106 Roberts, 2410 and 3451-7; the
Secretary, 192 Roberts, 2501 ; the Director, Home Economics Building, 2785-3
(2789). Hotel Administration, 2043.
Law School: The Dean and the Secretary, Myron Taylor Hall, 3331-1021.
Cornell Law Quarterly, 3331-989.
Medical College: The Secretary of the Ithaca Division, Stimson Hall, 3331-1051.
(The New York Hospital Cornell Medical College Association is at 1300 York
Avenue, New York City; telephone REgent 4-6000.)
Summer Session: The Director, 248 Plant Science, 3451-82.
Veterinary College: The Dean, James Law Hall, 2965 (6668).
ALUMNI
Alumni Headquarters: Alumni House, 3 East Avenue, 3331-1011.
For addresses only, please call 3331- 1006.
Mr. F. M. Coffin, Alumni Representative, Willard Straight Hall, 3361.
Mr. R. S. Ashbery, Field Secretary, Alumni House, 3331-1011.
Cornellian Council: Mr. A. M. Palmer, Executive Secretary, Alumni House,
3331-1015.
Cornell Alumni News: 113 East Green, 3412; Alumni House, 3331-1005,
W 2-5 and by appointment.
AUXILIARY OFFICES
Cornell University Press, 124 Roberts Place, 2532.
Comstock Publishing Company, Inc., 124 Roberts Place, 2532.
Cornell United Religious Work, Barnes Hall, 3473.
Cornell Women's Religious Association, Barnes Hall, 3473.
Photographer, Mr. J. H. Fenner, 410 Eddy, 2533.
FACULTY, OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES
*Abbott, John, 3331-1101, Janitor, Schoellkopf. 210 N. Corn, 6275.
Abramson, Jacob, 31412, Research Asst., Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor. 212
Hanshaw Road, 8289.
Adams, (Miss) Alice, 2973, Stenographer and Clerk, New York State Egg Laying Tests, 112
Poultry Building. 109 Cook, 7188.
?Adams, Bristow, 2049, Prof., Editor of Publications, Agriculture, Roberts, 4-5. 202 Fall Creek
Drive, 9247. (Absent on leave, first term) .
Adams, (Miss) Ellen F., 3451-100, Clerk and Stenographer, 105 Agricultural Economics Building.
109 Cook, 7188.
*Adams, Everett, 3361, Game Room Manager, Willard Straight Hall. 202 Fall Creek Drive,
2049.
*Adams, (Mrs.) Irene, 2548, Clerk and Stenographer, Animal Husbandry Building. 111 Oak
Ave., 7931.
*Adams, J. C, Asst. Prof. English, Goldwin Smith. 4406 Greenwich Parkway, Washington,
D. C. (Absent on leave, first and second terms.)
Adelmann, H. B., 3331-1029, Prof. Histology and Embryology, Stimson. 4 South Avenue,
9185.
*Afanasiev, Michel, 2459, Research Instr. Forestry, Fernow. 403 College Ave., 6578.
*Agnew, R. P., 3331-1037, Asst. Prof. Mathematics, 8 White, M-Th 9. Belleayre Apart
ments, 700 Stewart Ave., 6261.
?Albert, C. D., 3331-1157, Prof. Machine Design, East Sibley. 23 East Ave., 5505.
?Albrectsen, (Mrs.) Louise, 9518, Stenographer, Animal Husbandry Building. R. D. 3.
?Albright,H. D., 3331-846, Instr. Public Speaking and Survey of RuralDrama, 233 Goldwin Smith,
T Th S 10. 210 Delaware Ave., 32977.
*Allen, A. A., 2685, Prof. Ornithology, 208 Fernow, T Th 10-11. 208Kline Road, 9213.
*Allen, R. C, 3451-31, Instr. Floriculture, 13 Plant Science Building. Glenside, 5996.
*Allen, (Mrs.) T. R., 3451-96 (3453), Asst. Botany, 205 Plant Science. 107 Miller, 6474.
Alhnan, R. T., 3451-141, Asst. Agronomy, 250 Caldwell. 414 Triphammer Road, 5850.
Altmann, (Miss) Margaret, 2696, Asst. Poultry Husbandry, 207 Poultry Building. 508 Uni
versity Ave.
*Alvord, E. W., 8865, Foreman and Mechanic, Dairy Building. 407 Hector, 31286.
Ames, R. J., 8664, Asst. Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Engineering Laboratory.
*Amis, O. C, Research Asst. Rural Education, Stone. 107 Dryden Road.
Andersen, E. M., 3451-9, Research Asst. Vegetable Crops, 228-A East Roberts. 303 Eddy,
6846.
Anderson, (Miss) C. E., 3451-74 (3456), Asst. Botany, 423-U Plant Science. 311 Dryden
Road, 8317.
?Anderson, H. R., 3331-1048, Asst. Prof. Education, Boardman, M W F 9. 803 E. Seneca,
31938.
?Anderson, L. C, Asst. Prof. Pomology and Associate in Research, Hudson, N. Y.
Anderson, (Miss) M. A. S., 3473, Stenographer, C. U. R. W., Barnes. 311 Hillview Place.
?Anderson, O. D., 3331-1125, Acting Asst. Prof. Physiology, Stimson. Cayuga Heights Manor,
31918.
Anderson, R. W., 3331-830, Asst. Government, Boardman. 217 West Ave., 2339.
?Anderson, W. A., 3451-109, Prof. Rural Social Organization, 309 Agricultural Economics Build
ing. 512 Dryden Road, 8425.
?Andrae, W. C, 3331-1126, Asst. Prof. Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory. 200
Miller, 9183.
?Andrews, A. L., 3331-829, Prof. German, Goldwin Smith. 409 Mitchell, 5290.
?Andrews, E. P., Prof. Archaeology, Emeritus. 307 Stewart Ave., 9014.
?Andrews, F. E., 2973, Foreman, Poultry Instruction Plant, 101 Poultry Building. Forest Home,
7281.
?Andrews, F. S., 3451-25, Asst. Vegetable Crops, 230 East Roberts. 318 Elmwood Ave., 7698.
Andrus, D. W., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 105 White Park Road, 6306.
*Apgar, Francis, 6183, Gardner, Floriculture, Greenhouse. R. D. 2; 17-F-21.
?Apgar, W. A., 34-F-2, Helper, Agronomy, Experimental Field. R. D. 2; 22-F-12.




Arden, (Miss) Laura, 9416, Stenographer, Extension, Roberts, 9-5. 516 N. Tioga, 7919.
*Argetsinger, (Mrs.) B. H., 2501, Clerk and Stenographer, Office of Resident Instruction, 192
Roberts. 908 N. Aurora, 7740.
*Argetsinger, E. J., Operator, Heating Plant. R. D. 2; 6187.
?Arlt, Carl, 3331-929 and 1136, Instr. Economics, 260 Goldwin Smith. 711 E. Seneca, 6897.
*Arlt, (Mrs.) P. B., 3331-858, Asst. Public Speaking, 23 Goldwin Smith, by appointment. 711
E. Seneca, 6897.
*Armitage, Alfred, 9779, Helper, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Building. R. D. 2; 21-F-5.
?Armitage, (Mrs.) Cora, 3451-41, Stenographer, Floriculture, 20 Plant Science Building. R. D.
2; 21-F-5.
?Armstrong, C. W., 3331-1156, Instr. Mechanics of Engineering, 308 West Sibley. Forest
Home, 31442.
?Arnold, (Mrs.) Ardell, 3451-114, Statistical Clerk, 114 Agricultural Economics Building. 204
Delaware Ave.
Asai, (Miss) Tazu, 3451-110, Clerk and Stenographer, 317 Agricultural Economics Building.
221 Kline Road, 5030.
*Asdell, S. A., 9779, Prof. Animal Physiology, Dairy Building. 111 Delaware Ave., 8741.
*Ashbery, R. S., 3331-1011, Alumni Field Secretary, Alumni House, 3 East Ave. Trumans-
burg, N. Y. (Trumansburg) 144.
Ashcroft, (Miss) Helen, 3331-1152, Instr. Physical Education, Sage.
Ashdown, (Miss) A. R., 3331-1051, Asst. to the Secretary, Medical College, Stimson. 202 N.
Cayuga, 2103.
Ashton, (Miss) L. H., Asst. Secretary of the College of Arts and Sciences. 409 N. Cayuga,
5257. (Absent on leave.)
Ashton, Willis, 2610, Asst. Agricultural Engineering, Dairy Building. Varna, N. Y., 3714.
?Asmus, Henry, 32704, Asst. Prof. Farriery, Veterinary College, Surgical Building. 7 Reservoir
Ave., 2446.
Atherton, (Miss) May, 3331-1152, Instr. Physical Education, Sage. Thurston Court Apart
ments, 32890.
Atwater, (Miss) P. J., 3331-1044, Stenographer to the Dean, Engineering, Sibley Dome.
Brooktondale, N. Y., (Slaterville) 33-F-ll.
Augar, (Miss) M. E., 2690, Clerk and Stenographer, Office of Resident Instruction, 195 Roberts.
110 Sage Place, 5188.
?Austin, A. C, 3331-1141, Asst. Mechanician, Hydraulic Laboratory. 116 Linn.
Austin, (Miss) B. J., 2217, Clerk, Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5.
Avens, A. W., Instr. Chemistry and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Ayer, J. H., Foreman, Central New York Egg Laying Test, Horseheads, N. Y.
Ayers, (Miss) Helen, 2043, Stenographer, G-104 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. R. D. 1,
Groton, N. Y., (Ithaca) 5-F-5.
?Ayres, W. E., 8865, Asst. Prof. Dairy Industry, Dairy Building. 115 Ithaca Road, 7460.
Babcock, (Miss) Pauline, 2785-92, Stenographer, G-39 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 524
Dryden Road, 5182.
?Babiy, P. P., 3451-132, Instr. Entomology, Comstock. 121 Catherine, 8301.
?Bacher, R. F., 3331-1017, Asst. Prof. Physics, Rockefeller. 229 Valley Road, 6692.
?Bacon, Levi, 2433, Electrician Foreman, Agricultural Electric Shop. 224 Wood, 32159.
Bailey, (Miss) Ethel Z., 2654, Curator, Bailey Hortorium, Sage Place. Sage Place, 31567.
Bailey, (Miss) G. E., 8881, Stenographer, Veterinary Diagnosis, James Law Hall. 414 E.
Seneca, 6728.
?Bailey, L. H., 2654, Prof. Agriculture, Emeritus, and Director of the Bailey Hortorium, Sage
Place. Sage Place, 31567.
?Baird, (Mrs.) K. Thorin, 3331-1152, Instr. Physical Education, Sage. McKinney's Point,
7374.
?Baker, Charles, Janitor, Stimson. 307 S. Plain.
?Baker, (Mrs.) Dudley, 9779, Clerk and Stenographer, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Building. 129
College Ave., 3049.
?Baker, D. W., 8255 and 2466, Asst. Prof. Parasitology, Veterinary Experiment Station, T Th 2-5.
333 The Parkway, 5245.
Baker, (Mrs.) Emery, 3451-67 (3454), Helper, Plant Pathology, 325 Plant Science Building.
R. D. 3, Freeville, N. Y.
?Baker, J. A., 6668, Asst. Bacteriology, Veterinary College, James Law Hall. 129 College Ave.,
3049.
?Baker, (Mrs.) M. F., Stenographer, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Baker, (Mrs.) M. L., 2459, Stenographer, Forestry, Fernow. 118 College Ave., 32691.
Baker Non-Resident Lecturer, 3331-814, Prof. Chemistry, 304 Baker Laboratory.
?Baker, W. C, 3451-8, Prof. Drawing, Agriculture, 302 East Roberts. 304 The Parkway, 575IX
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?Bakko, (Mrs.) G. E., 3361, Housekeeper, Willard Straight Hall. 715 N. Aurora, 6248.
?Bald, R. C, 3331-993, Prof. English, 243 Goldwin Smith, MWFII. 107 Lake St., 6489.
Balderston, Walter, Asst. History, Boardman. 217 West Ave., 2339.
?Baldini, Peter, 3331-927, Janitor, Library. 419 W. Court.
Baldwin, D. L., 3331-924, Library Asst. Goldwin Smith Library. 211 Bryant Ave., 6457.
Ball, (Miss) Lelah, 2696, Asst. Poultry Husbandry, 213 Poultry Building. 315 Elmwood Ave.,
2014.
Ballard, K. H., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 610 E. Buffalo, 8466.
?Ballard,W. C, jr., 3331-843, Prof. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. Kline Woods Road, 9058.
?Ballenstedt, (Mrs.) Lulu, 3331-1052, Laundry Superintendent, Residential Halls, East Ithaca.
503 Dryden Road, 7072.
?Bancroft, W. D., 3331-812, Prof. Chemistry, Emeritus, 4 Baker Laboratory. 7 East Ave., 9062.
?Banfield, Leslie, 6183, Gardener, Floriculture, Greenhouse. R. D. 2; 31963.
?Bangs, J. R., jr., 3331-957, Prof. Administrative Engineering, 15-A West Sibley. 205 Ridge-
dale Road, 7464.
Banks, H. P., 3451-74 (3456), Asst. Botany, 423-T Plant Science. 116 Oak Ave., 2076.
?Banta, H. W., 3331-1046, Glass Blower, Physics, Rockefeller. 616 N. Aurora, 32708.
?Barber, C. W., 2149, Research Asst. Prof. Poultry Diseases, Veterinary College, James Law Hall.
814 Hanshaw Road, 7711.
Barber, (Miss) Lorna, 2785-19, Extension Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 305 Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall. 315 Dryden Road, 7871.
?Barber, R. R., 3331-809, Tech. Sgt., Military Science and Tactics, Drill Hall. 523 W.
Seneca, 5689.
?Bardwell, Howard, 31618, Experimentalist, Animal Husbandry,Warren Farm. R. D. 2 ; 31618.
?Barina, (Mrs.) Helen, 3331-947, Periodicals Asst. University Library. 413 Auburn.
?Barkdoll, Carey, 31671, Operator, Filter Plant. Forest Home, 5249.
?Barkell, Josiah, 3331-1153, Patrolman, State Campus, Sage, southeast entrance. 423 W.
State.
?Barnard, William, 3331-1036, Acting Director of the Sibley School of Mechanical Engineering, 18
West Sibley.
" "
, 3331-1058, Prof. Heat-Power Engineering, 5 West Sibley. 4 South Ave.,
9185.
?Barnes, A. M., 3331-951, Instr. Public Speaking, 27 Goldwin Smith, M W F 9. 105 Worth,
6513.
Barnes, (Miss) C. L., Museum Preparator, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Barnes, F. A., 3331-933, Prof. Railroad Engineering, 30 Lincoln. 409 Elmwood Ave., 9721.
Barnes, (Miss) Hattie, 32134, Periodicals Asst., Library, Agriculture, Stone. R. D. 2; 8982.
?Barnes, (Dr.) L. L., 3331-1013, Instr. Physics, Rockefeller. Hanshaw Road, 8982.
?Barnes, Perry, Janitor, Alumni House and White Hall. 321 E. Falls, 5330.
Barnes, Russell, 3331-927, Library Helper, University Library. 321 E. Falls, 6819.
Barnett, M. J., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 610 E. Buffalo, 8466.
Barnum, W. J., 2091, Asst. in Extension Teaching, Roberts, 4th floor. Forest Home, 5210.
Baroody, E. M., Graduate Asst., Physics, Rockefeller. 102 Highland Place.
Barrett, F. W., 32471, Farm Superintendent, Farm Practice Tool Shop. Forest Home, 8087.
?Barrett, (Mrs.) M. S., Stenographer, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Barrick, P. L., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 302 College Ave., 9891.
?Barron, J. H., 3451-137, Extension Prof. Agronomy, 150 Caldwell. 145 Cascadilla Park, 8346.
Barrow, (Miss) Mary, 3331-1152, Instr. Physical Education, Sage. 303 Eddy, 31903.
?Barrus, M. F., 3451-63 (3454), Extension Prof. Plant Pathology, 318 Plant Science Building.
Forest Home, 5794.
?Barth, R. H., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 119 Blair, 7559.
?Bartholomew, (Mrs.) Marguerite, 8865, Stenographer, Dairy Building. 319 Center, 5409.
Bartlett, (Miss) Hazel, 3451-97, Stenographer, 419 Agricultural Economics Building. 206
Stewart Ave., 5781.
?Barton, M. V., 3331-1157, Instr. Machine Design, East Sibley. 107 Oak Hill Road, 31088.
?Batcheler, I. M., 3331-804, Librarian, Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 106 Second, 5739.
Batdorf, Franklin, 3331-958, Instr. English, 61 Goldwin Smith, M W F 10. 319 Dryden Road,
8038.
Bateman, (Miss) D. H., 3331-1152, Instr. Physical Education, Sage. Myron Taylor Tower,
8629.
Bates, A. S., 3331-912, Instr. Romance Languages, 278 Goldwin Smith. 409 Dryden Road,
32906.
*Bates, E. A., 2971, Adviser, Indian Extension, Bailey. 104 White Park Place. (Absent on
leave, first term.)
Bates, M. N., 3331-1029, Asst. Histology and Embryology, Stimson. 931 E. State, 6267.
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Batt, H. T., 2084, Instr. Veterinary Physiology, James Law Hall. 931 E. State, 6267.
?Batterson, (Mrs.) Ida, 2754, Clerk, Business Office, Agriculture, Roberts. R. D. 3; 8443.
Bauernfeind, J. C, 2973, Asst. Poultry Husbandry, 304 Poultry Building. 109 Cook, 7188.
?Bawlf, Nicholas, 3331-1106, Supervisor of Intramurals, Schoellkopf; 3331-1049, Old Armory.
104 White Park Place, 5213.
?Baxter, H. E., 3331-1054, Prof. Architecture, B-12 White. 119 E. Upland Road, 9931.
?Bayne, T. L., 9450, Asst. Prof. Rural Education, 215 Stone. 404 E. Seneca, 5429.
?Beam, (Mrs.) H. M., 3331-800, Stenographer, Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 442 N. Tioga,
3995.
Beasley, (Mrs.) B. E. J., 3451-122, Stenographer and Librarian, B-14 Agricultural Economics
Building. Park View, 8016.
?Beattie, H. G., Asst. Prof. Chemistry and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N.Y.
Beatty, (Miss) M. E., 3331-1015, ActingAsst. Secretary of the Cornellian Council,.Alumni House,
3 East Ave., 9-5; S 9-1. 636 Stewart Ave., 5104.
Bebbington, W. P., 3331-1126, Instr. Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory.
Delta Chi, The Knoll, 2646.
Beck, R. S., 3451-106, Extension Instr. FarmManagement, 425 Agricultural Economics Building.
321 Dryden Road, 6696.
Becker, C. A., 3451-104, Extension Asst. Farm Management, 410 Agricultural Economics Build
ing. 512 Stewart Ave., 32147.
?Becker, C. L., Prof. History, Boardman, MWF 4-4:30. 109 W. Upland Road, 9191.
?Beckley, (Mrs.) Anne, 3451-47, Stenographer, Plant Breeding, 151 Plant Science. 508 S.
Aurora, 3809.
Beckman, (Miss) Wilma, 2785-78, Research Asst. Home Economics, 306 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 516 Stewart Ave., 8572.
Bedell, Frederick, Prof. Physics, Emeritus, Rockefeller.
?Bee, L. S., 3451-108, Asst. Rural Social Organization, 301 Agricultural Economics Building.
507 E. Buffalo.
Beebe, (Mrs.) M. N., 2685, Stenographer, Ornithology, Fernow. 109 Catherine, 31949.
Belk, (Miss) Ethel, 3451-74 (3456), Instr. Botany, 423-R Plant Science. 411 College Ave.,
5086.
Bell, (Miss) Elizabeth, 7523, Asst. Dining Room Superintendent, Infirmary. Infirmary, 2747.
Bell, W. B., 2149, StudeDt Asst. Bacteriology, Veterinary College, James Law Hall. 309 Eddy,
5197.
?Bemont, L. H., 2973, Extension Instr. Poultry Husbandry, 101 Poultry Building. Forest
Home, 32314.
Benner, A. N., 3331-1051, Asst. Anatomy, Stimson. 131 N. Quarry, 9744.
Bennett, Kenneth, 3451-113, Asst. in Prices and Statistics, B-31 Agricultural Economics Build
ing. 403 College Ave., 5064.
?Benson, H. H., 3331-1153, Executive Officer, Committee on Traffic Control, Sage College, south
east entrance. 912 N. Aurora, 8322.
?Benson, (Mrs.) Louisa, 2785-79, Statistician, 307 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 912 N.
Aurora, 8322.
?Benson, (Mrs.) Mary, 2785-5, Stenographer, 284 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 310 Elmwood
Ave.
?Bentley, Madison, 3331-1050, Prof. Psychology, Morrill, MWII. 522 Thurston Ave., 32195.
Bernhard, (Miss) Eleanor D., 3331-1053, Secretary, Music Building. 109 Parker, 31948.
Bernstein, Jack, Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 226 Linden Ave., 6634.
Bernstein, Leon, 3451-79 (3453), Asst. Botany, 230 Plant Science. 205 College Ave., 5087.
Berry, G. W., 3331-822, Senior Asst., Geology, McGraw. 305 Dryden Road, 6514.
?Berthiaume, S. A., 3331-920, Instr. Geology, McGraw. 636 Stewart Ave.
Bertie, A. V., Janitor, Baker Laboratory. 120 Third.
Besig, (Miss) E. M. S., Instr. Education, Ithaca High School. 511 E. Buffalo, 5974.
Bethe, H. A., 3331-1113, Prof. Physics, Rockefeller. Hanshaw Road, 9245.
?Betten, Cornelius, 3331-1107, Dean of the University Faculty, 31 Morrill, MWF 11:30-12:30.
" " 2976, Director of Resident Instruction, Agriculture and Home Economics, 192
Roberts, daily. 3 The Circle, 9953.
Beverly, Edson, Fireman, Infirmary Boiler Room. 116 Dey, 8347.
?Bickerton, J. M., 3451-74 (3455), Fellow, Plant Pathology, 423-E Plant Science Building.
424 E. Seneca, 6908.
?Bickerton, (Mrs.) Margaret, 3451-114, Statistical Clerk, 116 Agricultural Economics Building.
424 E. Seneca, 6908.
Bingham, R. H., Research Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. Varna Road.
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Binzel, (Miss) C. E., 2447, Prof. Rural Education, 209 Stone. 522 Thurston Ave., 31551.
?Birch, R. R., 2466, Prof, and Superintendent of the Veterinary Experiment Station, James Law
Hall. R. D. 2; 8355. (Absent on leave, second term.)
Bird, (Miss) P. G., 3331-1011, Asst. to Alumni Field Secretary, Alumni House, 3 East Ave.
108 Catherine, 31461.
Bishop, G. R., 3451-99, Asst. Marketing, 239 Agricultural Economics Building. Forest Home.
?Bishop, M. G., 3331-912, Prof. Romance Languages, 269 Goldwin Smith. 903 Wyckoff Road,
9905.
?Bissell, (Mrs.) Helen, 2785-7, Asst. to Librarian, 120 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 700
Stewart Ave., 9379.
?Bizzell, J. A., 3451-146, Prof. Agronomy, 384 Caldwell. Forest Home, 31535.
Black, P. H., 3331-1157, Asst. Prof. Machine Design , East Sibley. 1 East Ave., 3331-1124.
Blackmore, (Miss) Beulah, 2785-22, Prof. Home Economics, 209 Martha VanRensselaer Hall.
204 Cayuga Heights Road, 31730.
?Blanchard, (Mrs.) F. A., 3451-107, Statistical Clerk, 427 Agricultural Economics Building.
110 Cook, 9977.
?Blanford, C. J., 3451-117, Asst. Marketing, 211 Agricultural Economics Building. 314 Ithaca
Road, 5574.
?Blanford, (Mrs.) Frances, 3451-117, Statistical Clerk, 212 Agricultural Economics Building.
314 Ithaca Road, 5574.
?Blauvelt, W. E., 3451-124, Extension Asst. Prof. Entomology, Comstock. Taughannock
Boulevard, 8378.
Blew, (Miss) Mildred, 2785-40, Housekeeper, G-7 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 422 First.
?Blodgett, F. M., 3451-59 (3454), Prof. Plant Pathology, 310 Plant Science 217 Bryant
Ave., 7947.
?Boesche, A. W., 3331-829, Prof. German, Goldwin Smith. Forest Home Drive, 5477.
Bogart, Ralph, 9779, Asst. Animal Physiology, Dairy Building. R. D. 2; 5580.
?Boicourt, A. E., 8182, Foreman, Poultry Research Farm. Forest Home, 5894.
?Bond, M. C, 3451-102, Extension Prof. Marketing, 420 Agricultural Economics Building. 607
Mitchell, 5820.
?Boochever, L. C, 3331-1143, Director, Department of Public Information, Morrill, 10-12, 2-5.
310 Fall Creek Drive, 6249.
?Boothroyd, S. L., 3331-1019, Prof. Astronomy, Rockefeller. Cayuga Heights Manor, 7372.
?Borgeson, (Mrs.) LeVina, 2785-40, Housekeeper, G-7 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 202 E.
Tompkins.
?Bostwick, C. D., 3331-908, Comptroller of the University, Morrill. (Absent on leave.)
?Bostwick, (Mrs.) Mary, 3451-114, Statistical Clerk, 115 Agricultural Economics Building. 206
Willard Way, 9251.
?Bosworth, F. H., 3331-1154, Prof. Architecture, 45 White. 916 Stewart Ave., 9280.
?Botsford, H. E., 2973, Extension Prof. Poultry Husbandry, 103 Poultry Building. Jackson
ville, N. Y., (Trumansburg) 91-F-3. (Absent on leave, second term.)
Bourque, J. E., jr., 3331-848, Asst. Zoology, McGraw. 107 Williams, 9073.
Bouton, (Miss) R. K., 3331-1, Asst. to Comptroller, Morrill. Trumansburg, N. Y., 101-W.
?Bowen, F. K., Financial Clerk, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Bower, (Mrs.) Madeline, 2208, Statistical Clerk, Animal Husbandry Building. Myers,
4-F-41.
Bower, (Miss) V. G., 3331-840, Business Clerk, Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 209 College
Ave., 7665.
?Boyce, H. D., 6183, Gardener, Floriculture, Greenhouse. 413 W. Clinton, 3739.
Boyle, C. E., 3331-1138, Major, F. A., Asst. Prof . Military Science and Tactics, Drill Hall.
22-B Faculty Apartments, 522 Thurston Ave., 3623.
?Boyle, J. E., 3451-111, Prof. Rural Economy, 330 Agricultural Economics Building. 115
Cayuga Heights Road, 6473.
?Boynton, Damon, 3451-30, Instr. Pomology, 124 Plant Science Building. R. D. 2; 20-F-21.
?Boys, (Mrs.) Jessie, 2785-15, Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 372 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
127 College Ave, 6987.
?Bracciale, Mariano, 3331-1039, Janitor, Myron Taylor. 438^-S N. Geneva, 5128.
?Bradfield, Richard, 3451-141, Prof. Agronomy, 282 Caldwell, daily, 9-11. 615 Highland Road,
8520.
?Bradford, E. F., 3331-917, Registrar and Director of Admissions, Morrill, daily, except S, 10-12,
2-4; S 10-12. 2 Strawberry Lane, 7140.
Bradley, J. C, 3451-130, Prof. Entomology, Comstock. 508 E. Buffalo, 31810.
?Bradt, C. G., 9518, Extension Asst. Prof. AnimalHusbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. 206
Ridgedale Road, 6107.
?Brand, A. R., 2685, Research Associate Ornithology, 214 Fernow. 13 East Ave., 9069.
Brandaur, R. L., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 610 E. Buffalo, 8466.
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Brandow, G. E., 3451-113, Asst. Prices and Statistics, B-34 Agricultural Economics Building.
309 Eddy, 5502.
Brase, K. D., Instr. Pomology and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Brasie, (Miss) Muriel, 2785-75, Extension Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 243 Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall. 809 E. State, 3781.
Bratton, C. A., 3451-98, Asst. Land Economics, 339 Agricultural Economics Building. Maple
Grove Place, 5176.
?Braught, Ross, 3331-834, Prof. Architecture, Franklin.
?Brauner, O. M., 3331-1140, Prof. Architecture, Morse. 414 E. Buffalo, 2560.
?Brayman, Eugene, 32471, Helper, Farm Practice, Tool Shop. Slaterville Road.
?Breed, R. S., Prof. Bacteriology and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Brenan, (Miss) C. W., 2785-85, Extension Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 3-M-l Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall. 315 Dryden Road, 8811.
Bretz, J. P., 3331-817, Prof. History, Boardman, daily 11-11:30. 111 Kelvin Place.
?Bretz, Theodore, 3451-71 (3454), Instr. Plant Pathology, 361 Plant Science Building. 108
Elston Place.
Breunig, L. C, 3331-912, Asst. Romance Languages, 278 Goldwin Smith. 105 Dryden Court,
31178.
Bridges, C. H., Asst. Chemistry, Baker, Laboratory. 414 Stewart Ave., 7749.
Briggs, H. W., 3331-830, Prof. Government, Boardman, M W F 10. Thurston Court, 31085.
?Briggs, T. R., 3331-818, Prof. Chemistry, 92 Baker Laboratory, T Th 10. 113 Ithaca Road,
7160.
Bristol, F. J., 3331-815, Instr. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 614 University Ave., 8440.
?Britton, (Dr.) H. A., 3331-1040, Asst. Medical Adviser and Physician to Athletic Association, Old
Armory. 140 College Ave., 8241.
?Brong, Claude, Janitor, Animal Husbandry. 209 College Ave.
Brookins, (Miss) F. A., 2785-71, Instr. Home Economics and Director of Costume Shop, 227
Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 127 College Ave., 6987.
?Brooks, Charles, 3331-1128, Steamfitter, Heating Plant. 649 Dryden Road, 32565.
?Broughton, L. N., 3331-935, Prof. English, 165 Goldwin Smith, M W F 10. 931 N. Tioga,
32003.
?Brown, (Mrs.) Alyene, 2785-108, Clerk, 146 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU. 211 Cornell, 31544.
?Brown, Ben, 3331-1100, Janitor, Schoellkopf. 213 W. Falls.
?Brown, Clayton, 3331-1008, Asst. Typewriter Division, Morse. 204 Dryden Road.
Brown, E. E., 2649, Asst. Biology, Roberts. 201 Oak Ave., 32540.
Brown, (Miss) Grace, 2785-5, Stenographer, 284 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 120 W. State,
6276.
?Brown, (Mrs.) Irene, 3451-47, Clerk, Plant Breeding, 147 Plant Science. Trumansburg, N. Y.
Brown, L. D., 3331-1054, Instr. Architecture, B-12 White. 944 Stewart Ave., 32468.
?Brown, L. W., 3331-809, Staff Sgt., Military Science and Tactics, Drill Hall. R. D. 3, Brook-
tondale, N. Y., (Slaterville) 15-F-12.
?Brown, (Mrs.) Margaret, 2591, Secretary to Director of Extension, Roberts, 9-5. Belleayre
Apartments, 9363.
?Brown, (Mrs.) Marjorie, 3451-107, Statistical Clerk, 430 Agricultural Economics Building. 114
Summit Ave., 8417.
Brown, T. G., 2965, Attendant, Veterinary College, James Law Hall. 506 S. Albany, 8053.
?Browne, A. W., Prof. Chemistry, 116 Baker Laboratory, daily 10. 216 Dearborn Place, 2417.
?Brownell, S. J., 9518, Extension Prof. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. 108
Elmwood Ave., 5490.
?Bruce, W. F., Instr. Chemistry, 337 Baker Laboratory. Pine Tree Road, 8455.
Brucher, (Miss) O. P., 2785-37, Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 377 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
Belleayre Apartments, 32432. (Absent on leave, first term.)
?Bruckner, J. H., 2696, Asst. Prof. Poultry Husbandry, 200 Poultry Building. Ithaca Game
Farm, 32397.
?Brueckner, H. J., 8865, Extension Asst. Prof. Dairy Industry, Dairy Building. 1326 E. State,
5641.
Bruff, (Miss) Betty, 2101, Stenographer, Publications, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 120 Oak
Ave., 6362.
?Brunett, E. L., 6668, Asst. Prof. Poultry Diseases, Veterinary College, James Law Hall. 503
Dryden Road, 7972. (Absent on leave, second term.)
?Bryant, J. C, 3451-142, Asst. Agronomy, 350 Caldwell. 230 Linden Ave., 5793.
Buchanan, M. T., 3451-107, Asst. Farm Management, 430 Agricultural Economics Building.
512 Stewart Ave., 32147.
Buckingham, (Miss) Dorothy, 3331-905, Clerk, Purchasing Department, Morrill. R. D. 2;
Locke, N. Y.
?Buckman, H. O., 3451-134, Prof. Agronomy, 192 Caldwell. 118 Wait Ave., 32855.
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Buell, (Miss) L. J., 3331-955, Asst. to Treasurer, Morrill. 213 Cornell, 32080.
?Bull, (Dr.) Helen, 2785-88, Prof. Home Economics, N-127 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 817
E. State, 2112.
?Bunnell, Samuel, 3331-835, Construction Superintendent, Buildings and Grounds, Morse.
Slaterville Road, 31276.
?Burckmyer, L. A., jr., 3331-1123, Asst. Prof. Electrical Engineering, Rand. 232 Renwick
Drive, 6019.
?Burdick, C. K., 31412, Prof, of Law; 3331-1039, Chairman, Law Revision Commission, Myron
Taylor. Belleayre Apartments, 31186.
?Burfoot, J. D., jr., 3331-808, Asst. Prof. Geology, McGraw, 11-12. 508 E. Buffalo, 31710.
?Burfoot, (Mrs.) J. D., 3331-822, Secretary, Geology, McGraw. 508 E. Buffalo, 31710.
Burgoin, (Miss) A. M., 2785-54, Asst. Prof. Home Economics and Asst. Manager of Cafeteria,
G-69 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 120 Highland Place, 7556.
?Burke, J. D., 9518, Extension Asst. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. R. D. 4.
Burke, J. E., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 610 E. Buffalo, 8466.
Burkholder, W. H., 3451-57 (3454), Prof. Plant Pathology, 306 Plant Science Building, 508
Edgewood Place, 32166.
Burnett, (Mrs.) S. H., 2178, Asst. Librarian, Veterinary College, James Law HaU. 107 N.
Quarry, 5300.
?Burnham, L. P., 3331-992, Prof. Architecture, 36 White. Sunset Drive, 9234.
Burnham, S. H., 3451-96 (3453), Asst. Curator, Botany, 201 Plant Science. 210 Delaware Ave.
Burns, (Miss) R. W., 2754, Clerk, Business Office, Agriculture, Roberts. 109 DeWitt Place,
32466.
Burr, G. L., Prof. Medieval History, Emeritus. 217 West Ave., 2339.
?Burrell, A. B., 3451-65 (3455), Asst. Prof. Plant Pathology, 421 Plant Science Building.
?Burrows, E. N., 3331-937, Asst. Prof. Structural Engineering, 13 Lincoln. 214 Bryant Ave.,
9851.
?Burtt, E. A., 3331-851, Prof. Philosophy, 218 Goldwin Smith, MWFII. E. Remington Road,
32532.
?Bush, Howard, 3331-1008, Clerk, College Stores, Morse. 606 Utica.
?Bush, H. S., Asst. Wood Work, Machine Construction, Rand. Hanshaw Road, 31685.
?Bush, H. S., 3331-811, Mechanician, B-l Baker Laboratory. R. D. 2; 9169.
Bush, (Miss) Lina, 3331-1130, Asst. Purchasing Department, Morrill. 1301 N. Cayuga, 3837.
?Bush, Martin, 3451-100, Janitor, B-28 Agricultural Economics Building. 212 Linden Ave.
Bush, (Miss) Nina E., 3451-121, Clerk, 107 Agricultural Economics Building. 408 S. Aurora,
7819.
?Bushey, D. J., 3451-80, Extension Asst. Prof. Ornamental Horticulture. 434 Plant Science
Building. 111 Comstock Road, 6535.
?Bussell, F. P., 3451-46 (3452), Extension Prof. Plant Breeding, 149 Plant Science. 205
Wyckoff Ave., 9737.
Butler, Irving, 31412, Research Asst., Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor. 114 College
Ave., 3732.
Butler, K. D., 3451-69 (3454), Fellow, Plant Pathology, 304 Plant Science Building. 412 Oak
Ave., 2076.
?Butt, F. H., 3451-129, Instr. Entomology, Comstock. 420 Kline Road, 3644.
?Butt, (Mrs.) Gladys, 2785-66, Extension Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 204 Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall. 420 Kline Road, 3644.
?Butterworth, J. E., 2520, Prof. Rural Education and Director of the Graduate School of
Education, 211 Stone. 101 Irving Place, 8071.
Butts, G. S., 2101, Asst. Prof. Extension, and Supervisor Farm Study Courses, Roberts, 9-5.
R. D. 3; 3071.
?Byers, J. R., 3331-1128, Foreman, Heating Plant. 125 Maple Ave., 9988.
Cady, (Miss) Harriet, 3331-421, Asst. House Director, Balch HaU. Balch Hall, 3331-329.
?Cady, (Dr.) W. M., 3331-1116, Instr. Physics, Rockefeller. 118 Heights Court, 8184.
Cairns, G. M., 2208, Asst. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. Belleayre Apart
ments.
?Cake, E. W., 3451-119, Asst. Marketing, 226 Agricultural Economics Building. 113 Osmun
Place, 5443.
CaldweU, Roland, 3451-148, Stenographer, Agronomy, 450 CaldweU. Trumansburg, N. Y.,
(Trumansburg) 20-F-13.
*Caley, L. H., 3331-856, Inventory Clerk, Treasurer's Office, Morrill. 417 Hector, 7494.
?Camden, H. P., 3331-1140, Prof. Architecture, Morse. (Absent on leave, first term.)
?Cameron, Donald, 3331-805, Asst. Zoology, McGraw. 400 Oak Ave., 9016.
Cameron, (Miss) M. E., Asst. History, Boardman. 613 Thurston Ave., 9698.
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Campbell, (Mrs.) Anna, 3361, Switchboard Operator,Willard Straight HaU. 324 College Ave.,
8192.
CampbeU, C. E., 8865, Helper, Dairy Building. Ludlowville, N. Y.
?Campbell, D. F., 3331-822, Senior Asst. Geology, McGraw. 522 E. State.
?Campbell, (Mrs.) Donald, 3451-114, Stenographer, 115 Agricultural Economics Building. 522
E. State.
Canfield, (Miss) E. B., 3331-1152, Instr. Physical Education, Sage, daUy 9:30-12:30, 2-4. 120
Highland Place, 7656.
Canon, (Miss) Helen, 2785-27, Prof. Home Economics, 108 Martha Van RensselaerHall. 204
Cayuga Heights Road, 31730.
Caplan, Harry, 3331-902, Prof. Classics, 121 Goldwin Smith, T Th 11. 801 E. State, 5801.
?Cappucci, Americo, 2459, Janitor, Forestry, Fernow. 301 Washington, 8379.
Card, (Mrs.) Katherine, 8865, Helper, Dairy Building. 315 College Ave., 32476.
?Carey, H. A., 2775, Instr. Hotel Administration, Carey Building. 106 Dunmore Place, 2939.
Carman, G. E., 3451-149, Fellow, Entomology and Plant Pathology, Comstock. 317 Eddy.
Carman, John, 3331-992, Janitor, White. Jacksonville, N. Y.
Carnes, F. L., 39-F-2, Helper, Animal Husbandry, Swine Barn. R. D. 2; 39-F-2.
'
Carney, (Miss) Mildred, 2785-21, Extension Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 202 Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall. 811 E. State, 3581.
?Carolus, R. L., 3451-19, Research Asst. Vegetable Crops, 210 East Roberts. 303 Eddy, 6846.
?Carpenter, D. C, Prof. Dairy Chemistry and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N. Y.
Carpenter, (Miss) Pauline, 3451-98, Stenographer, 336 Agricultural Economics Building.
102 Highland Place, 6665.
Carroll, (Miss) Mabel, 3451-97, Statistical Clerk, 418 Agricultural Economics Building.
523 E. Buffalo, 6020.
?Carruth, L. A., Instr. Entomology and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Carson, (Mrs.) Virginia, 3451-108, Clerk, Rural Social Organization, 304 Agricultural Economics
Building. Caroline Depot, N. Y.
Carter, (Miss) E. K., 3331-1040, Nurse, Hygiene, Old Armory. 616 E. State.
?Carver, W. B., 3331-1037, Prof. Mathematics, 12 White. 204 Oak Hill Road, 5582. (Absent
on leave, first term.)
?Caskey, C. D., 2973, G. L. F. Fellow, Poultry Husbandry, 304 Poultry BuUding. 303 Eddy.
?Catherwood, M. P., 3451-99, Prof. Business Management. Highgate Road, 6648. (Absent
on leave, first and second terms.)
Cavanaugh, G. W., 3331-802, Prof. Chemistry, 326 Baker Laboratory, daUy 10-11. 217Willard
Way, 9146. (Absent on leave, second term.)
?Cavetz, O. G., 3451-142, Analyst, Agronomy, 300 Caldwell. 419 N. Geneva, 8000.
?Chamberlain, J. L., jr., 3331-1138, Instr. Military Science and Tactics, DriU HaU. 207 The
Parkway, 32076.
?Chamberlain, R. F., 3331-804, Prof. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 127 Quarry, 31542.
?Chamot, E. M., 3331-803, Prof. Chemistrv, 374 Baker Laboratory, M T Th F 10-12. 927 E.
State, 9553.
Chandler, (Miss) A. B., 3451-101, Stenographer, 112 Agricultural Economics Building. Box 46,
Etna, N. Y., (Dryden) 1604.
?Chandler, R. F., jr., 3451-136, Asst. Prof. Agronomy, 492 Caldwell. 230 Ridgedale Road,
31825.
Chandler, W. A., 3451-71 (3454), Asst. Plant Pathology, 342 Plant Science Building. 522
Stewart Ave., 9819.
?Chapman, P. J., Prof. Entomology and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Charles, R. E., 3473, Director Religious Drama, C. U. R. W., Barnes, W 9-12, T W Th 4-5.
109 W. Buffalo, 9435.
Chase, (Miss) D. C, 2049, Asst. Editor, Publications, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 503 Dryden
Road, 7832.
?Chase, Richard, 8182, Helper, Poultry Research Farm, Etna, N. Y., (Dryden) 1511.
Chase, Walter, 3331-1020, Night Watchman, Endowed Campus, Morrill Basement. 304 W.
Seneca, 2160.
Child,. F. L., 8865, Helper, Dairy Building. R. D. 2; 7541.
Child, R. B., 3451-148, Asst. Agronomy, 450 Caldwell.
?Christensen, (Mrs.) E. P., Clerk, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Christie, R. E., 2559, Superintendent, Floriculture, Test Gardens. R. D. 2; 2559.
Christopher, (Miss) Anne, 3451-108, Stenographer, Rural Social Organization, 308 Agricultural
Economics Building. 706 E. Buffalo, 9788.
?Chupp, Charles, 3451-62 (3454), Extension Prof. Plant Pathology, 320 Plant Science Building.
Forest Home, 5838. I
Church, R. W., 3331-851, Asst. Prof. PhUosophy, 228 Goldwin Smith, MWF 10:30-11.
Cayuga Heights Road.
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?Clack, K. D. G., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 403 College Ave., 31513.
?Cladel, C. E., 32334, Instr. Hotel Accounting,West Bailey. 109Hector Street Extension, 3752.
?Clagett, (Mrs.) Dorothy, 2785-93, Research Asst. Home Economics, 423 Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall. 303 Eddy, 5524.
?Clagett, Frederic, 3331-831, Instr. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 303 Eddy, 5524.
Clapp, (Miss) Alice, 2439, Clerk and Stenographer, Veterinary College, Medical Building
319 Elm, 32485. 6
?Clarenbach, Fred, 3331-929, Instr. Economics, 260 Goldwin Smith. 113 Cobb, 6990.
?Clarenbach, (Mrs.) Laura, 3451-98, Statistical Clerk, 240 Agricultural Economics Building
113 Cobb, 6990.
Clarey, (Miss) Agnes M., 3331-1015, Statistician, Cornellian Council, Alumni House, 3 East Ave..
9-5; S 9-1. 437 N. Aurora, 32078.
?Clark, A. W., Prof. Chemistry and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Clark, D. G., 3451-85 (3453), Research Asst. Botany, 261 Plant Science. 306 E. Tompkins,
5760.
?Clark, J. E., 2754, Clerk Business Office, Agriculture, Roberts. R. D. 1, Renwick Knoll and
214 E. Falls, 8453.
?Clark, R. E., 3331-1025, Asst. Prof. Heat-Power Engineering, 11 West Sibley. 912 E. State,
5932.
Clark, (Miss) R. M., 3331-917, Asst. to the Director of Admissions, Morrill. 904 N. Aurora,
31696.
?Clarke, G. D., 3331-992, Prof. Regional Planning, Architecture, 35 White. 1 East Ave.
Claus, K. E., 8664, Asst. Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Engineering Laboratory.
Clausen, R. T., 2654, Instr. Botany, Bailey Hortorium, Sage Place. 113 E. Upland Road, 8431.
Cleary, D. M., 3473. Director, Hospital Visitation, C. U. R. W., Barnes,W Th F 10-12 and 4-5.
113 N. Geneva, 9272.
?Cleary, S. F., 3331-1157, Asst. Prof. Mechanical Drawing, East Sibley. 812 Triphammer
Road, 32424.
Closson, (Miss) Ruth, 2785-78, Instr. Home Economics, 306 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU.
512 Dryden Road, 3050.
?Clough, Harold, 8664, Mechanics, Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Engineering Labora
tory. Varna, N. Y., 7841.
?Cochi, Lorenzo, Janitor, Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 518 N. Plain.
?Coffey, F. A., 3451-110, Asst. in Rural Economics, 315 Agricultural Economics Building.
127 Linn, 6024.
Coffin, F. M., 3361, Director of Willard Straight HaU and Alumni Representative of the Univer
sity, WUlard Straight HaU. 524 Wyckoff Road, 9240.
CoggshaU, (Miss) LucUe, 2785-59, Statistical Clerk, 123 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU. R. D.
4; 6810.
CoggshaU, W. L., 3451-151, Asst. Entomology, Comstock. Slaterville Road, 6810.
?Cointe, Georges, Instr. Physical Education, DriU Hall. 502 Dryden Road, 7535.
Cole, R. K., 2696, Instr. Poultry Husbandry, 210 Poultry Building. 116 Oak Ave., 2076.
?Coleman, George L., Instr. in Music, Director of the University Band, Orchestra and Instrumen
tal Clubs. 302 FaU Creek Drive, 8647.
Collins, D. L., 3451-150, Asst. Prof. Entomology, Comstock. 115 E. Upland Road, 5427.
?Collins, J. R., 3331-1046, Asst. Prof. Physics, Rockefeller. 105 Valley Road, 31029.
?Collison, R. C, Prof. Pomology and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
(Absent on leave, first term.)
?Compton, George, 3361, Maintenance, WUlard Straight HaU. R. D. 1, Lake Road, 8276.
?Comstock, (Mrs.) Ruth, 2785-102, Extension Asst. Home Economics, 3-M-3 Martha Van Rens
selaer HaU. 420 E. State, 3721. (Absent on leave, first term.)
Conger, (Mrs.) F. L., 3331-400, Head Resident, Balch, Unit IV, daily 8-9 a.m., 1 :30-2 p.m.,
7-7:45 p.m. Balch, 3331-400.
?Conger, Lennie, 6183, Truck Driver, Ornamental Horticulture, Greenhouse. R. D. 2.
?Conn, H. J., Prof. Bacteriology and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Connor, (Miss) M. E.. 3451, Telephone Operator, Plant Science, 8-5. Trumansburg, N. Y.,
33-W.
?Conrad, C. C, Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 308 Fairmount Ave., 7362.
Conta, B. J., 3331-1126, Instr. Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory. 125 Maple
Ave.
ConweU, W. L., 3331-933, Prof. Highway Engineering, 30 Lincoln. 969 E. State.
*Cook, Clifford, Janitor, Boardman and Sage Chapel. Candor, N. Y., 68-R.
?Cook, W. J., Janitor, 8865, Dairy Building. Willseyville, N. Y., (Candor) 68-R.
Coolidge, (Miss) Janet, 2971, Clerk, Publications, Agriculture, Stone, 9-5. 314 Ithaca Road,
31490.
*Coon, A. M., 3331-958, Instr. EngUsh, 61 Goldwin Smith, M W 9. 127 College Ave., 7765.
*Cooper, (Mrs.) Elaine, 3451-106, Statistical Clerk, 423 Agricultural Economics Building. 711
E. Seneca.
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?Cooper, J. N., Graduate Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 711 E. Seneca.
Cooper, Lane, 3331-852, Prof, of the English Language and Literature, in charge of the Depart
ment of Comparative Study of Literature, 127 Goldwin Smith, T 12. 123 Roberts
Place, 7184.
?Cooper, (Mrs.) Mary, 3451-120, Statistical Clerk, 205 Agricultural Economics Building. 319
Dryden Road, 8038.
?Cope, J. A., 2066, Extension Prof. Forestry, Fernow, Consultation by appointment. 326
Mitchell, 32415.
Corcoran, (Miss) Cecilia, Stenographer, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Corcoran, P. H., Agriculturist, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Cordy, D. R., 2466, Co-operator, Veterinary Research, James Law HaU. 109 Summit Ave.,
6289.
?Cornelius, D. H., 3331-1128, Operator, Heating Plant. 113 Cobb, 6990.
?Cornelius, Orrie, 5381, Foreman, Plant Breeding, Greenhouse. R. D. 3; 37-F-24.
?Cornell, C. E., Inspector. 512 Highland Ave., 3844.
Cornell, G. N., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 113 Oak Ave., 2192.
Cornell, (Miss) Mary E., 3331-201, Head Resident, Balch, Unit I, 8-9 a.m., 1:30-2 p.m., 7-7:45
p.m.Balch, 3331-201.
Cornell, (Miss) M. H., 3361, Asst., University Placement Bureau, Willard Straight HaU, 9-5.
507 Highland Road, 2658.
?Cornell, W. R., 3331-1156, Prof. Mechanics of Engineering, 304 West Sibley. 507 Hanshaw
Road, 8002.
?Corner, W. W., 3331-1003, Instr. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. Pine Tree Road, 7435.
?Cottrell, L. S., jr., 3451-108, Asst. Prof. Rural Social Organization, 306 Agricultural Economics
Building. 406 Oak Ave., 7632.
?Courtney, John, 2043, Asst. Prof. Hotel Accounting, G-103 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU.
405 Mitchell, 9033.
Covell, (Miss) H. B., 2942, Stenographer, Farm Practice and Farm Superintendence, Roberts.
505 N. Tioga, 6188.
?Cowan, E. K., 3451-59 (3454), Research Asst. Plant Pathology, 309 Plant Science Building.
101 N. Quarry, 9315.
?Cowan, (Mrs.) G. E., 3451, Telephone Operator, Plant Science, 5-9. 101 N. Quarry, 9315.
Cox, (Miss) A. L., 2466, Clerk and Stenographer, Veterinary Research, James Law Hall.
510 N. Tioga, 8019.
?Craig, W. T., 3451-51, Experimentalist, PlantBreeding, 161 Plant Science. 509 Dryden Road,
3950.
?Crandall, Carl, 3331-859, Asst. Prof. Railroad Engineering, 35 Lincoln. 207 Cayuga Heights
Road, 9569.
Crandall, (Miss) Marsaille, 3451-12, Stenographer, Vegetable Crops, 227 East Roberts. 206
Utica, 9566.
?CrandaU, W. T., 2403, Extension Prof. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building.
313 Ithaca Road, 5874.
Cravens, M. E., 3451-114, Asst. Marketing, 114 Agricultural Economics BuUding. 403
College Ave., 31513.
?Crim, Casper, 3331-1008, Clerk, College Stores, Morse. R. D. 1, LudlowvUle, N. Y.
Crittenden, E. C, jr., 3331-1023, Graduate Asst. Physics, RockefeUer. 117 Oak Ave.
Crofoot, (Miss) Florence, 3331-207, Asst. Dining Room Superintendent, Balch Hall. Balch
Hall, 3331-422.
?Crosier, W. F., Asst. Prof. Seed Investigations and Associate in Research, Experiment Station,
Geneva, N. Y.
Cross, L. J., 2222, State Chemist, Dairy Building. 933 E. State, 32544.
?Crowther, G. W., 2610, Extension Instr. Agricultural Engineering, DairyBuilding. 209 CoUege
Ave.
?Culligan, George, Mechanician, Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 511 Cascadilla, 9421.
Cummings, (Miss) Christine, 3331-8, Asst. to Manager ResidentialHalls,Morrill. 107 Cayuga
Heights Road, 32296.
?Cummings, R. W., 3451-134, Asst. Prof. Agronomy, 192 Caldwell. 308 Fairmount Ave., 7362.
Cundiff, P. A., 3331-958, Instr. English, 61 Goldwin Smith, M W F 10. 715 E. Buffalo, 7860.
?Cunningham, G. W., 3331-851, Prof. Philosophy, 226 Goldwin Smith, T Th S 10. 116 Dear
born Place, 31404.
?Cunningham, H. S., Asst. Prof. Plant Pathology and Associate in Research, Riverhead, N. Y.
?Cunningham, L. C, 3451-103, Extension Prof. Marketing, 417 Agricultural Economics Build
ing. The Parkway, 31785.
Curry, (Miss) Mary, 3331-8, Bookkeeper, Residential Halls, Morrill. 310 E. Court, 3691.
Curtis, (Miss) L. G., Stenographer, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Curtis, O. F., 3451-84 (3453), Prof. Botany, 256 Plant Science. Forest Home, 5324.
Curtis, O. F., jr., 3451-83 (3453), Asst. Botany, 250 Plant Science. Forest Home, 5324.
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?Curtis, Q. F., 3331-1125, Instr. Physiology, Stimson. R. D. 1, Warren Road, l-F-3.
?Curtis, R. W., 3451-44, Prof. Ornamental Horticulture, 33 Plant Science Building. 601 High
land Road, 9147.
Curtiss, (Dr.) J. H., 3331-1037, Instr. Mathematics, 11 White, M WF 2. Founders, 3331-730.
Cushmaii, (Miss) Ella, 2785-32, Extension Asst. Prof. Home Economics, G-9 Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall. Hanshaw Road, 31454.
?Cushman, R. E., 3331-830, Prof. Government, Boardman, T Th 10. 11 East Ave., 31282.
?CuykendaU, (Dr.) Muriel, 3331-1055, Instr. in Hygiene and Asst. Medical Adviser of Women.
Sage. 123 Linden Ave., 31735.
?CuykendaU, (Dr.) T. R., 3331-1046, Research Associate in Civil Engineering, 5 Lincoln, 3331-
950 or Rockefeller, 3331-1046. 123 Linden Ave., 31735.
?Dahlberg, A. C, Prof. Dairying and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Daily, (Miss) Bernice, 2217, Stenographer, Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5. Trumansbure.
N. Y., 28-F-12.
Daland, (Miss) Jane, 8619, Stenographer, Rural Education, Fernow. 218 Utica, 32987.
?Dale, G. I., 3331-912, Prof. Romance Languages, 271 Goldwin Smith, MWFII. 115 W
Upland Road, 32073.
?DaUenbach,K. M., 3331-1050, Prof. Psychology, Morrill,MW F 4. 102 Irving Place, 31430.
?Damp, (Mrs.; Jessie, 3451-98, Statistical Clerk, 334 Agricultural Economics Building. 123
Farm, 8291.
?Damp, R. S., 2754, Clerk, Business Office, Agriculture, Roberts. 123 Farm, 8291.
?Daniel, D. M., Asst. Prof. Entomology and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N. Y. (Absent on leave, first term.)
?DanieU, (Mrs.) N. C, 3331-322, Head Resident, Balch, Unit III, daily 8-9 a. m., 1 :30-2 p.m.,
7-7:45 p.m., Balch, 3331-332.
?Daniels, (Mrs.) Mary, 2754, Asst. to Treasurer, Roberts. R. D. 2; 31763.
?Danks, Gordon, 2250, Instr. Veterinary Surgery, James Law Hall. 321 Ithaca Road, 6274.
?Dann, Stephen, 2785-10, Janitor, B-35Martha Van RensselaerHall. 812 N. Cayuga, 8745.
Darling, (Miss) A. M., 2754, Clerk, Business Office, Agriculture, Roberts. 519 E. Buffalo,
3758.
?Darling, Floyd, 3331-1102, Head Groundsman, Athletic Division, Schoellkopf. 103 Jay,
31410.
Darrieulat, (Miss) Marie-Louise, 2754, Clerk, Business Office, Agriculture, Roberts. 103
Highland Place, 6354.
?Dates, B.M., 8182,Helper, Poultry Research Farm. R. D.4.
Davidson, (Miss) Virginia, 2785-44, Stenographer, G-36 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 201
Highland Ave., 31395.
?Davies, Arthur, 2785-10, Engineer and Electrician, B-35 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. Mar
tha Van Rensselaer Hall, 8756.
?Davis, A. C, 3331-1126, Prof. Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory. 523 E.
State, 31585.
?Davis, (Mrs.) E. G., 3331-992, Asst. Librarian, Architecture, White. 213 Fall Creek Drive,
32937.
Davis, (Miss) Faith, 2785-106, Instr. Home Economics, N. B. Corridor, Martha Van Rensselaer
HaU. 125 CoUege Ave., 8451.
?Davis, Fay, 2250, Groom, Veterinary Surgery, Surgical Building. Etna, N. Y., (Dryden) 1614.
Davis, G. E., 3451-25, Asst. Vegetable Crops, 230 East Roberts. 107 Harvard Place, 32342.
?Davis, H. J., Prof. EngUsh. (Absent on leave, first and second terms.) 62 Cholmley Gardens,
Hampstead, London, N. W. 6, England.
?Davis, M. H., 3331-1138, Major, Ord., Asst. Prof. Military Science and Tactics, Drill Hall.
410 Dryden Road, 9178.
?Davis, (Mrs.) Ruth, 2785-11, Bookkeeper, 149 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 324 N. Geneva.
Davis, (Miss) Ruth E., 3331-6, House Director, Residential HaUs, Morrill. Risley Hall, 3331-
12.
Dawson, (Miss) Isabelle, 2101, Stenographer, Publications, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 307
E. Tompkins, 6364.
?Day, Edmund Ezra, 3331-1030, President of the University, Morrill. The President's office
(Morrill Hall, Middle entrance, 2nd floor) is open from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., excepting
Saturday, when it is closed at 1 p.m. 27 East Ave.
?Dean, Paul, 32271, Dairyman (Superintendent), Animal Husbandry, Dairy Barn. Forest
Home, 5149.
Deans, Jay, 32271, Asst. Dairyman (Superintendent), Dairy Barn. Animal Husbandry De
partment, 32271.
Dearborn, C. H., 3451-25, Research Asst. Vegetable Crops, 230 East Roberts. Vegetable
Crops Greenhouse, 9497.
De BeU, (Miss) G. V., 3451-30, Stenographer, Pomology, 134-A Plant Science Building. 427
N. Tioga, 7368.
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?Decker, Clarence, 3331-1008, Clerk, College Stores, Morse. 115 S. Titus Ave.
Decker, Phares, 3451-71 (3454), Asst. Plant Pathology, 349 Plant Science Building. 310
Ithaca Road, 31446.
?De Graff, H. F., 3451-120, Asst. Farm Management, 203 Agricultural Economics Building.
309 Stewart Ave., 5735.
?de Grassi, George, 3331-927, Supervisor of Classification and Stacks, University Library. 111
W. Green, 9015.
?Dekoven, Maurice, 31412, Research Asst., Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor. 702 E.
State, 7476.
DeLany, (Miss) Dorothy, 2225, Prof, in Extension Service, and Asst. State Leader, Junior Ex
tension, Roberts, 2nd floor. 103 Spring Lane, 7882.
DeLong, C. B., 3331-822, Asst. Geology, McGraw. 115 Ridgewood Road, 2547.
?DeLong, Herman, Caretaker, Physiology Field Station. R. D. 2, Etna Road.
?Dennett, (Mrs.) Linnea, 2785-80, Extension Instr. Home Economics, 308 Martha Van Rensselaer
HaU. 513 Wyckoff Road, 32520.
Dennis, Richard, 34-F-2, Teamster, Agronomy, Experimental Field. R. D. 2; 32574.
?Dennis, (Mrs.) Zella, 2403, Clerk, Animal Husbandry Building. Forest Home, 5870.
de Tomasi, J. A., 3451-96, (3453) , Instr. Botany, 220 Plant Science. 512 University Ave., 6189.
?DeVane, W. C, 3331-935, Prof. English, 159 Goldwin Smith, T Th 11. 107 Hanshaw Road,
5983.
?Devereaux, A. B., 3331-1138, Capt. F. A., Asst. Prof. MUitary Science and Tactics, Drill HaU.
314 Cornell, 5322.
?Deyoe, (Dr.) D. H., 3331-1040, Asst. Prof. Hygiene and Asst. Medical Adviser, Old Armory.
520 Thurston Ave., 31104.
?Dickens, Carl, 7662, Plumber Foreman, Agricultural Plumbing Shop. R. D. 2; 7615.
?Dickens, Clarence, 7662, Plumber, Agricultural Plumbing Shop. 728 Cliff, 3015.
?Dickerson, C. E., Janitor, Caldwell Hall. LudlowviUe, N. Y.
?Dietrich, Henry, Research Instr. Entomology, Boyce Thompson Institute,Yonkers, N. Y.
Dilkey, M. C, 3331-829, Instr. German, Goldwin Smith. 408 University Ave., 5075.
Di Stefano, (Miss) Joan, 2785-71, Instr. Home Economics, 227 Martha Van Rensselaer HalL
201 Highland Ave., 31395.
Dixon, Charlie, 2696, Asst. in Animal Genetics, 205 Poultry Building. 214 Linden Ave., 7888.
Dixon, (Miss) D. S., 3331-916, Asst. Public Speaking, 235 Goldwin Smith. 516 Stewart Ave.,
8572.
?Doe, Thomas, 3331-1158, Janitor, Rand. 109 Ridgedale Road, 32631.
Donahue, Roy L., 2459, Asst. Forestry, Fernow. 138 Linden Ave.
?Doob, (Mrs.) Hilda S., 8865, Stenographer, Dairy Building. 1213^ E. Falls, 6131.
Dorn, (Miss) C. M., 3331-927, Readers Asst., University Library. Newfield, N. Y., (Newfield)
15-M.
Dorr, (Miss) M. L., 3331-927, Cataloguer, University Library. 222 Eddy, 8764.
Dorsey, Ernest, 3451-48, Instr. PlantBreeding, 168 Plant Science. 116 OakAve., 2076.
Douglas, (Miss) Ethel, 2403, Clerk, Dairy Record Club Laboratory, Animal Husbandry Build
ing. R. D. 1.
?Dounce, A. L., 3331-839, Instr. Biochemistry, Stimson. 119 Heights Court, 31913.
?Downing, L. B., 3331-1138, Capt. F. A., Asst. Prof. Military Science and Tactics, DriU HaU.
21-B Faculty Apartments, 522 ThurstonAve., 31981.
Drake, C. L., 32197, Foreman, Plant Breeding Field House. R. D. 1; 12-F-32.
?Drake, (Mrs.) M. E., 6668, Laboratory Helper, Veterinary CoUege, James Law HaU. 701 N.
Cayuga, 6529.
?Drake, Orrin, 3331-1044, Janitor, Sibley. R. D. 1, LudlowviUe, N. Y.
Driscoll, (Miss) Anna, 2785-40, Housekeeper, G-7 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 915 E.
State, 31743.
Dropkin, David, 3331-1126, Research Asst. Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory.
207 Linden Ave., 32230.
Drummond, A. M., 3331-842, Prof. Public Speaking, 244 Goldwin Smith, M T Th 11-12. 3
Reservoir Ave., 9849.
?Dudgeon, (Mrs.) Lola, 2785-103, Research Asst. Home Economics, 335 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 115 College Ave., 8351.
?Dudley, Eric, Director of the University Glee Club, consultation by appointment. 609 E.
State, 9002.
?Dudley, (Mrs.) Eric, Director of the Women's Glee Club, consultation by appointment. 609
E. State, 9002.
Duffy, Charles, 3331-958, Instr. English, 61 Goldwin Smith, M W F 11. 402 CollegeAve., 2834.
Duke, (Miss) Edna, 3451-69 (3454), Stenographer, Plant Pathology, 335 Plant Science Build
ing. 115 Cobb.
?Dukes,H. H., 2084, Prof. Veterinary Physics, James Law HaU. 125Heights Court, 32123.
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Dunbar,W. M., 3331-992, Prof. Architecture, 38 White. 944 Stewart Ave., 5143.
Dunn, S. B., Asst. History, Boardman, MWF 4-4:30. 4 The Circle, 32482.
?Durham, C. L., 3331-910, Prof. Latin, 119 Goldwin Smith, daily 11. 101 W. Upland Road,
8536.
?Durham, G. E., 3473, Director, Conferences, C. U. R. W., Barnes, TW Th F 2-4. 101 Brandon
Place, 31341.
Durland, L. H., 3331-954, Asst. to Comptroller, Morrill. 522 Thurston Ave.
Duthie, (Miss) Mary Eva, 3451-109, Extension Asst. Prof. Rural Social Organization, 314 Agri
cultural Economics Building. 101 Eddy, 7137. (Absent on leave, second term.)
Dvorak, (Miss) Violet, 3331-1125, Stenographer, Physiology, Stimson. 202 Stewart Ave.,
5059.
Dwight, (Miss) Mildred, 2195, Stenographer, Extension, Roberts, 3rd floor, 9-5. 218 Dela
ware Ave., 7571.
?Dye, J. A., 3331-1034, Asst. Prof. Physiology, Stimson, W F 11. 325 Dryden Road, 7038.
Dyson, J. L., 3331-822, Instr. Geology,McGraw. 305 Dryden Road, 6514.
Eagan, (Miss) F. P., 3331-915, Secretary to the President, MorriU. 120 Oak Ave., 6362.
?Eames, A. J., 3451-76 (3453), Prof. Botany, 217 Plant Science. 634 Highland Road, 9370.
(Absent on leave, first and second terms.)
?Earl, C. T., 2559, Gardener, Floriculture, Test Gardens. R. D. 2.
?Easton, D. M., 3331-951, Instr. Public Speaking, 27 Goldwin Smith, MWFII. 708 Stewart
Ave., 8350.
?Eaton, A. E., 8865, Janitor, Dairy Building. 331 W. Seneca.
Eaton, R. B.,Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 307J^ College Ave., 5884.
?Eaton, T. H., 2520, Prof. Rural Education, 210 Stone. 209 Fall Creek Drive, 9084.
Eckert, J. B., 3331-929, Instr. Economics, 260 Goldwin Smith. 215 Fall Creek Drive, 3037.
Eckley, (Miss) Mary, 3331-925, Stenographer, Law School, Myron Taylor. 431 E. Seneca,
5187.
Eddy, D. H., 3331-830, Asst. Government, Boardman, daily 11. 215 Fall Creek Drive, 3037.
?Eddy, (Mrs.) M. H., 2785-6, Prof. Home Economics, 283 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 215
FaU Creek Drive, 3037.
Eder,H. P., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 217 Linden Ave., 6734.
?Edgerton, H. W., 3331-1039, Prof, of Law, Myron Taylor, daily at 12. Myron Taylor Tower,
31545.
Edgerton, Louis J., 3451-30, Asst. Pomology, 137 Plant Science Building. 109 Summit Ave.,
6298.
Edinger, (Miss) D. C, 3331-925, Cataloguer, Law Library, Myron Taylor. 512 Stewart Ave.,
32347.
?EdsaU, J. J., 3331-1020, Night Watchman, Endowed Campus, Morrill Basement. 519 Willow
Ave.
Edwards, (Miss) Norma, 2785-101, Asst. Home Economics, 414 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU.
431 E. Seneca, 5287.
?Edwards, R. H., 3473, Director, C. U. R. W. to Nov. 1, 1937, Barnes, MWF 2-4. Lisle, N. Y.
Efferson, J. N., 3451-101, Asst. FarmManagement, 110 Agricultural Economics Building. 113
Osmun Place, 5443.
Eichorn, (Mrs.) E. M., 3451-149, Stenographer, Entomology, Comstock. 107 Cayuga Heights
Road, 32496.
?Einset, Olav, Instr. Pomology and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Eisenberg, J. P., 3331-1153, Patrolman, Endowed Campus, Sage, southeast entrance. Will-
seyviUe, N. Y., (Danby) 46-F-25.
?Eldred, Lewis, 3451-5, Chairman, Bureau of Educational Service, 102 Stone. 404 University
Ave., 3838.
?EUenwood, F. O., 3331-1025, Prof. Heat-Power Engineering, 8 West Sibley. 111 Harvard
Place, 31537.
EUenwood, (Miss) Hazel A., 3331-1159, Secretary to the Dean of the Graduate School, 22 Morrill,
daUy, excepts, 8:30-4:30; S, 8:30-12:30. 111 Harvard Place, 31537.
EUenwood, (Miss) Ruth C, 3331-952, Secretary to the Superintendent, Buildings and Grounds,
Morrill. 111 Harvard Place, 31537.
Elliot, C. U., 3331-929, Instr. Sociology, 260 Goldwin Smith. 203 Williams.
?EUis, F. S., 2559, Gardener, Floriculture, Test Gardens. Etna, N. Y.
?EUis, G. H., 9779, Instr. Animal Nutrition, Dairy Building. 404 Oak Ave., 7791.
?EUis, W. W., 32134, Librarian, Library, Agriculture, Stone. 309 Farm, 3634.
?Embody, G. C, 3451-128, Prof. Aquiculture, Comstock. 505 Triphammer Road, 9257.
?Emerson, R. A., 3451-50, 3458, Prof. Plant Breeding, 159 Plant Science. 501 Dryden Road,
5376.
Engle, H. R., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 116 Oak Ave., 2076.
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English, Donald, 3331-929, Prof. Economics, 329 Goldwin Smith, daily except S, 9-10, 11-12.
1 East Ave., 3331-458.
?English, (Mrs.) Josephine, 2976, Clerk and Stenographer, Office of Resident Instruction, 192
Roberts. 213 King, 5024.
English, (Miss) Leah, 3451-142, Analyst, Agronomy, 441 Caldwell. 315 N. Geneva, 31971.
?Ennest, John, 32471, Helper, Farm Practice, Tool Shop. 130 Dryden Road.
?Ensminger, J. D., 3451-108, Asst. Rural Social Organization, 301 Agricultural Economics Build
ing. 308 Fairmount Ave., 6796.
?Entorf, Mark, 2785-46, Extension Asst. Prof. Home Economics, G-38 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 512 E. Seneca, 31614.
?Enzie, W. O., Asst. Prof. Vegetable Crops and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Ge
neva, N. Y.
?Erdman, F. S., 3331-1126, Instr. Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory. 118
Eddy, 7496.
?Erickson, Otto, 8606,Helper, Entomology, Insectary. R. D. 4.
Ernsberger, M. C, 3331-1157, Prof. Heat-Power Engineering, Emeritus, East Sibley. 390
Oak Ave., 5549.
Ernst, Earle, 3361, Asst. University Theatre, 5 Willard Straight, TWTh 11-12. 202 College
Ave., 7151.
?Erway, (Mrs.) Dora, 2785-24, Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 328 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
103 College Ave., 5950.
Evans, (Mrs.) E. M., 3331-908, Secretary to Comptroller, Morrill. 312 N. Plain, 5226.
?Evans, J. A., 3451-124, Extension Instr. Entomology, Comstock. 100 W. Buffalo.
?Evans, (Dr.) Jennette, 3331-1055, Asst. Prof. Hygiene and Medical Adviser of Women, Sage.
307 Wait Ave., 5518.
?Evans, William M., 8881, Instr. Veterinary Diagnosis, James Law Hall. 103 Lake Road, 5827.
Everett, (Miss) Dorothy, 3331-8, Bookkeeper, ResidentialHalls, MorriU. 112 Parker, 6004.
?Everett, G. A., 2091, Prof, of Extension Teaching, Roberts, 4th floor. 300 Cayuga Heights
Road, 5875.
?Ewart, W. E., 3451-149, Asst. Entomology, Comstock. 128 Eddy, 9271.
?Fabbricatore, (Mrs.) Catherine, 2785-5, Clerk, 251 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 405 Dryden
Road, 5121.
?Fairbanks, F. L., 2610, Prof. Agricultural Engineering, Dairy Building. 424 E. State, 9281.
Fairchild, (Miss) Augusta, 3331-6, Stenographer, Residential Halls, MorriU. West Danby.
Fairchild, H. N., 3331-1025, Instr. Heat-Power Engineering, 10 West Sibley. 216 University
Ave., 32119.
?Farnham, Ernest R., Janitor, RockefeUer. 1006 N. Cayuga.
?Farnham, W. H., 3331-1021, Prof, of Law and Secretary of the Law School, Myron Taylor,
daily except S 2-3. 115 Eddy, 9517.
?Farnsworth, J. F., 3331-1138, Major Inf., Asst. Prof. Military Science and Tactics, Drill HaU.
803 Hanshaw Road, 31017.
?Farrand, Livingston, President Emeritus. Federal HU1 Road, Brewster, N. Y.
Fasoldt, (Miss) LilUan, 2696, Stenographer, Poultry Husbandry, 200 Poultry BuUding. BeUe-
ayre Apartments, 7513.
?Fatula, J. H., 2439, Teamster, Veterinary College, Medical BuUding. 222 MUler St., 32267.
?Faust, A. B., 3331-829, Prof. German, Goldwin Smith. 125 Kelvin Place, 6557.
Favata, B. V., 2029, Assistant Anatomy, Veterinary College, James Law Hall. 319 Dryden
Road, 8038.
Feehan, (Miss) Frances, 3451-47, Statistical Clerk, Plant Breeding, 170 Plant Science. 807
E. State, 5501.
?Fenner, J. H., 2533, University Photographer, 410 Eddy, 8-5. Renwick Drive, 31644.
?Fenner, L. A., 3331-1157, Instr. Mechanical Drawing, East Sibley. 929 N. Tioga, 7287.
Fensterstock, Nathaniel, 31412, Research Asst., Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor.
201 Oak Ave., 32540.
Fenton, (Miss) Faith, 2785-82, Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 373 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
604 E. Seneca, 31840.
Ferguson, A. B., Asst. History, Boardman. 213 Bryant Ave., 7047.
Ferguson, (Miss) Catherine, 2973, Stenographer, Poultry Husbandry, 102 Poultry BuUding.
402 N. Geneva, 7900.
Ferguson, D. B., 3451-107, Asst. Farm Management, 430 Agricultural Economics Building.
512 Stewart Ave., 32147.
Ferguson, (Miss) Jean, 2439, Research Assistant, Veterinary Medicine, Medical Building.
505 Dryden Road, 8972.
Ferguson, J. N., jr., Graduate Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 116 Oak Ave., 2076.
?Fernow, K. H., 3451-61 (3454), Extension Asst. Prof. Plant Pathology, 316 Plant Science Build
ing. R. D., Jacksonville, N. Y.; 7-F-13.
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Ferrell, W. C, 3331-1040, Secretary, Medical Office, Old Armory. 424 N. Geneva, 9443.
?Ferriss, E. N., 2520, Prof. Rural Education, 207 Stone, daily 10-11. 215 Bryant Ave., 7598.
?Fetter, J. D. W., 3473, Director, Inter-Church Relations, C. U. R. W., Barnes, T W Th F 2:30-
4:30. 502 E. Seneca, 9209.
Field, (Miss) Mary, 2225, Stenographer, Junior Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5. R. D. 5;
7458.
?Fincher, M. G., 2439, Asst. Prof. Veterinary Medicine, Medical Building. 118 Delaware Ave..
2987.
?Findlen, P. J., 3451-114, Instr. Marketing, 114 Agricultural Economics Building. 114 High
land Place, 6509.
6
?Finlayson, D. L., 3331-1154, Prof. Architecture, 46 White. 216 Overlook Road, 31291.
Fischoff, Ephraim, 3473, Director, Library, C. U. R. W., Barnes, M T Th 2-5; S 9-12. 206
Overlook Road, 9846.
?Fish, (Mrs.) Kathryn, 2785-25, Stenographer, 3-M-7 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 811
Mitchell, 32455.
Fishel, (Miss) Helen, 2101, Clerk, Publications, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. R. D. 1, West
Danby, N. Y., 57-F-4.
*
?Fishel, Simeon, 2433, Carpenter, Foreman; Agricultural Carpenter Shop. R. D. 1, West
Danby, N. Y., 57-F-4.
?Fisher, B. L., 3451-134, Stockroom Manager, Agronomy, 82 Caldwell. 307 Pleasant, 31517.
?Fisher, W. I., 3451-52, Experimentalist, Plant Breeding, 164 Plant Science. 109 S. Plain,
6776.
?Fisher, W. J., 3331-827, Stock Clerk, Chemical Store Room, Baker Laboratory. 205 E. Yates,
5205.
?Fisher,W. R., 3451-67 (3454), Stockman-Photographer Plant Pathology, 325 Plant Science Build
ing. 313 Pleasant.
?Fitch, (Mrs.) E. B., 8865, Stenographer, Dairy Building. 113 Park Place, 8468.
Fitch, (Miss) R. Louise, 3331-1131, Dean of Women, 1 Sage Ave., 9-4. 1 Sage Ave., 3331-
1131.
?Fitzpatrick, H. M., 3451-68 (3454), Prof. Plant Pathology, 330 Plant Science Building. 220
Bryant Ave., 8947.
?Flansburgh, E. A., 2723, Prof, in Extension Service and County Agent Leader, Roberts, 2nd floor.
115 Brandon Place, 8783.
?Flexner, W. W., 3331-1147, Asst. Prof. Mathematics, 4 White, M W F 10. 129 Kline Road,
31255.
Flynn, James R., 31412, Supervisor of Revision, Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor.
628 Stewart Ave., 3005.
?Fogelsanger, (Mrs.) Lois, 3451-98, Statistical Clerk, 333 Agricultural Economics Building.
130 Linden Ave., 7093.
Foot, (Miss) Clare, 3331-842, Asst. University Theatre, 244 Goldwin Smith, MWF 10:30-12;
T Th 10:30-11. 414 Stewart Ave., 5194.
Foote, (Miss) E. S., 3331-1143, Secretary, Department of Public Information, Morrill. 427
E. Seneca, 31487.
Forbes, W. T. M., 3451-133, Research Instr. Entomology, Comstock. 213 Bryant Avenue,
7047.
?Ford, (Mrs.) M. Trevor, 3451-99, Statistical Clerk, 236 Agricultural Economics. 307 Eddy,
6546.
Formo, Marvin, Asst. Chemistry,Baker Laboratory. 207Williams, 6809.
?Fowler, H. S., 3331-1142, Electrical Engineer, Buildings and Grounds, Morse. West Shore,
Cayuga Lake, 8178.
?Fowler, Ira, 8255, Attendant, Veterinary College, Veterinary Experiment Station. R. D. 2;
8255.
Fowler, (Miss) Marie, 2785-48, Prof. Home Economics, G-44 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
Faculty Apartments, 6101.
?Fowler,WUliam, 8255,Attendant, Veterinary College, Veterinary Experiment Station. R. D. 2.
?Frampton, V. L., 3451-74 (3455), Research Asst. Prof. Plant Pathology, 424 Plant Science Build
ing. Forest Home, 5698.
?Francis, (Mrs.) Helen, 2785-25, Stenographer, 411 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. R. D. 2;
32317.
Francis, (Miss) Otelia M., 3331-1159, Clerk, Graduate School, 22 Morrill, daily, except S,
8:30-4:30; S, 8:30-12:30. 117 College Ave., 8151.
Frank, G. S., 3331-1059, Manager of Purchases, Morrill. Trumansburg, N. Y., 36-J.
?Fraser, A. C, 3451-56, Prof. Plant Breeding, 148 Plant Science. 119 The Parkway, 32306.
?Freeman, F. S., 3331-819, Prof. Education, 246 Goldwin Smith, T Th S 10-11. 205White Park
Road, 5227.
Freeman, Herbert, 2785-87, Janitor, N-125 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 419 N. Albany,
8373.
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Freeman, (Miss) Jessie, 2785-59, Research Asst. Home Economics, 115 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. Residence telephone: 31274.
Freese, (Miss) F. M., 3451-137, Stenographer, Agronomy, 150 Caldwell. 908 N. Tioga, 7487.
?French, W. H., 3331-1001, Asst. Prof. EngUsh, 167 Goldwin Smith, T Th 12-12:15. 105
Upland Road, 31650.
?Fricke, R. F., 2723, Asst. County Agent Leader, Roberts, 2nd floor. 106 Eastwood Ave., 3602.
Frost, J. F., 3331-827, Storekeeper, Chemistry Store Room, Baker Laboratory. 330 S. Geneva,
32501.
?Frost, J. N., 2250, Professor Veterinary Surgery, Surgical Building. 409 Hanshaw Road, 7982.
Fuertes, (Mrs.) L. A., 2420, Director, Employment Agency, C. U. R. W., Barnes, daUy except
S 9-12:30 and 2-4; S 9-12:30. 201 Wyckoff Ave., 8798.
?Fulkerson, H. L., 3331-1046, Clerk, Physics, Rockefeller. R. D. 1, Renwick Heights Road,
7500.
?Fulkerson, L. H., 3331-1018, Mechanician, Physics, RockefeUer. 1303 N. Cayuga, 6547.
?Fulkerson, (Mrs.) Winifred, 2754, Clerk and Stenographer, Business Office, Roberts. 23
Renwick Heights Road, 7500.
Fuller, (Miss) M. M., 3331-1137, Stenographer, Architecture, 34White. 525 W. Green, 8670.
?Fuller, (Mrs.) P. W., 2785-29, Instr. Home Economics, 207 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
Faculty Apartments, 8654.
?Fulmer, J. J., 3331-833, Col. Inf., Prof. Military Science and Tactics, DrUl HaU. 518 Wyckoff
Road, 9974.
?Gage, S. H., Prof. Histology and Embryology, Emeritus, Stimson. 126 Roberts Place.
?Gage, V. R., 3331-1126, Prof. Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory. 527 High
land Road, 31229.
?Gaieski, Joseph, Janitor. R. D. 2, Newfield, N. Y.
Gainey, (Miss) M., 3451-63 (3454), Stenographer, Plant Pathology, 319 Plant Science Building
211 Schuyler Place, 8690.
Galbraith, Edwin, 3331-1147, Instr. Mathematics, White 26-B, T Th S 11. 135 Blair, 31267.
Galbreath, C. E., 3331-929, Instr. Economics, 260 Goldwin Smith. 105 White Park Road,
6306.
?Galbreath, M. B., 2447, Asst. Rural Education, Stone. Brooktondale, N. Y.
?Gamble, W. G., 3331-824, Technician, Zoology, McGraw. R. D. 2; 32574.
?Gambrell, F. L., Instr. Entomology and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Gard, Robert, 3361, Asst. University Theatre, 5 WiUard Straight, M T 10:30-11; F 10:30-12.
201 Dryden Road, 6544.
Gardner, K. E., 2548, Asst. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry BuUding. 403 CoUege
Ave., 5064.
Gardner, (Miss) L. P., 2447, Instr. Rural Education, 207 Stone. 220 Cobb.
?Garner, E. F., 3331-1031, Asst. Prof. Machine Design, East Sibley. 305 Elmwood Ave., 32008.
Garrett, (Miss) C. L., 3451-8, Asst. Prof. Drawing, Agriculture, 302 E. Roberts. 5 Lodge
Way, 7624.
?Garrett, F. D., 3331-848, Asst. Zoology, McGraw. 316 E. Buffalo, 8552.
?Garrett, S. S., 3331-957, Prof. Administrative Engineering, 15-D West Sibley. 115 Oak HiU
Road, 5145.
Garrison, O. B., 3451-25, FeUow, Vegetable Crops, 230 East Roberts. 109 Summit Ave., 6298.
?Gartlein, (Dr.) C. W., 3331-1046, Curator, Physics, Rockefeller. R. D. 1, Box 196; 32177.
Gaskill, (Miss) G. E., 3331-927, Curator, White Library and Wason CoUection, University
Library. 211 White Park Road, 5327.
?Gates, P. W., Asst. Prof. History, Boardman, T Th S 9-10. 421 Mitchell, 5714.
?Gaydosh, Stephen, 3451-126, Janitor, Entomology, Comstock. R. D. 5; 8297.
?Gearreald, T. N., 3451-119, Asst. Marketing, 226 Agricultural Economics Building. 219
Bryant Ave.
Gegg, (Miss) H. F., 3331-1126, Stenographer, Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory.
413 W. Court, 6869.
?George, S. G., 3331-918, Prof. Mechanics, 22-B Lincoln. 118 E. Falls, 5430.
?Georgia, Kenneth, 2754, Clerk, Business Office, Agriculture, Roberts. R. D. 2, Newfield,
N. Y., 40-F-23.
?Georgia, L. W., 2433, Electrician, Agricultural Electrical Shop. 601 E. State, 7027.
?Geren, H. O., 2502, In Charge of Weather Bureau, Roberts. 109 Delaware Ave., 7802.
?Getman (Mrs.) Marguerite, 2785-17, Food SuppUesManager, Clerk, 351 Martha Van Rensselaer
HaU. 1008 N. Tioga, 32328.
Ghiselli, E. E., 3331-1148, Asst. Psychology, first term. 224Eddy.
?Gibbons, W. J., 2439, Asst. Prof. Veterinary Medicine,MedicalBuilding Varna, N.Y., 3514.
?Gibbs R C, 3331-1129, Prof. Physics and Chairman of the Department, RockefeUer. 221'
Bryant Ave., 32864.
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?Gibson, A. W., 2976, Prof, in Personnel Administration in charge of Vocational Guidance and
Placement, Office of Resident Instruction, Agriculture, 192 Roberts, daily. Forest
Home, 7280.
?Gibsou, D. L., 3451-108, Asst. Rural Social Organization, 303 Agricultural Economics Building.
312 Elmwood Ave., 31114.
?Gibson, H. D., 3331-1138, Major Inf., Asst. Prof. Military Science and Tactics, Drill Hall. 708
Stewart Ave., 9945.
?GUbert, Orren, 3331-1128, Steamfitter, Heating Plant. 426 Hillview Place, 31031.
Gilbert, P. W., 3331-820, Asst. Zoology, McGraw. 116 Oak Ave., 2076.
GUbert, William, Asst. History, Boardman. 214 Wait Ave., 3812.
?Gillette, Tracy, 3331-1040, Medical Technician, Old Armory. 114 Highland Place, 6509.
GUliam, W. F., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 307K College Ave., 5884.
?Gilman, H. L., 2466, Asst. Prof. Veterinary Research, James Law Hall. 414 Triphammer
Road, 5850.
Givens, (Dr.) J.W., jr., 3331-1037, Instr. Mathematics, 11 White, M T Th 2:30-4. 116 Osmun
Place, 5535.
Givens, M. P., Graduate Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 105 Valley Road, 31029.
?Gladwin, F. E., Prof. Pomology and Chief in Research, Fredonia, N. Y.
?Glanister, (Mrs.) Dorothy, 3451-97, Statistical Clerk, 418 Agricultural Economics Building.
105 W. State, 32852.
?Glanister, Myron, 2433, Carpenter, Agricultural Carpenter Shop. 814 N. Tioga, 31036.
?Glasgow, Hugh, Prof. Entomology and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Glover, F. B., 3331-1138, Sgt., Military Science and Tactics, Drill Hall. 215 Utica, 5988.
?Gloyer, W. O., Asst. Prof. Plant Pathology and Associate in Research, Experiment Station,
Geneva, N. Y.
GodshaU, H. S., jr., 3331-1105, Asst. Director, Athletic Division, 9-5. 206 Oak Hill Road,
9507.
?Goldsmith, (Mrs.) Lucy, 2785-87, Housekeeper, N-125 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. Oak
HiU Road, 5491.
Gombash, (Miss) RosaHe, 2039, Stenographer, Office of Asst. Director of CorneU Agricultural
Experiment Station, Roberts, 132 College Ave., 32049.
?Goodman, A. M., 2610, Extension Prof. Agricultural Engineering, Dairy Building. Forest
Home, 31593.
?Goodman, R. E., 3331-1138, Sgt., MiUtary Science and Tactics, DriU Hall. 401 Eddy, 5759.
Goodman, (Miss) Sadie, 3451-98, Statistical Clerk, 333 Agricultural Economics Building.
117 Eddy, 7396.
?Goodrich, B. F., 2091, Instr. in Extension Teaching, Roberts, 4th floor. 209 College Ave., 7865.
Gordon, (Miss) Eva, 8619, Asst. Rural Education, 16 Fernow. 113 N. Quarry, 6697.
Gordon, (Miss) Ruth E., 6668, Research Instr. Veterinary Bacteriology, James Law Hall.
111 Eddy, 6640.
Goss, Leonard J., 2149, Instr. Veterinary Pathology, James Law HaU. 315 CoUege Ave., 7227.
?Gould, (Dr.) A. E., 3331-1040, Asst. Prof. Hygiene and Asst. Medical Adviser, Old Armory.
120 Irving Place, 32759.
Gowin, R. M., 3331-1020, Night Watchman, Endowed Campus, Morrill Basement. 111 S.
Plain, 31378.
?Grace, (Mrs.) A. F., 3331-5, Manager, Residential Halls, Morrill. McKinney's Point, 32850.
?Graham, E. K., 3331-942, Assistant to the President, Morrill. 318 Elmwood Ave., 6043.
?Graham, John, 3331-809, Staff Sgt., MiUtary Science and Tactics, DrUl Hall. R. D. 1,
Lansing Road, 32277.
?Grams, W. T., 2701, Extension Instr., Roberts, 2nd floor. R. D. 1, LudlowviUe, N. Y., (Poplar
Ridge) 61-F-3.
Grant, (Miss) Marguerite, 2101, Clerk, PubUcations, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 519 E. State,
31929.
?Grantham, G. E , 3331-1022, Prof. Physics, Rockefeller. 104 Kline Woods Road, 6635.
Gravely, (Miss) Edith, 3451-30, Stenographer, Pomology, 134-A Plant Science BuUding.
229 S. Geneva.
Graves, Leon F., 3451-26, Asst. Meteorology, 118 Plant Science Building. 203 Highland Ave.,
2543.
Green, J. P., (Trumansburg) 118, Instr. Rural Education, Trumansburg Central School.
Trumansburg, N. Y.
Greene, C. C, jr., First term: 3331-922; Second term: 924, Instr. Classics, First term: 125^
Goldwin Smith; Second term: 337 G. S., M W F 11. 105 Highland Place, 9493.
Greenwood, Charles, 2101, Clerk, Publications, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 517 S. Albany.
6393.
Grennell, (Miss) Fanny, 2976, Clerk and Stenographer, Office of Resident Instruction, and
Secretary to Dean of the University Faculty, 192 Roberts. 403 N. Tioga, 31240.
?Griffin, Harry, 9956, Chauffeur, Agricultural Extension, Garage. Varna, N. Y., 32674.
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?Griffiths, A. E., 3451-25, Asst. Vegetable Crops, 230 East Roberts. 419 Hector.
Grimes, (Miss) G. M., 3451-126, Stenographer, Entomology, Comstock. 433 N. Aurora, 5564.
Griswold, (Miss) G. H., 8606, Research Instr. Entomology, Insectary. 210 Delaware Ave.,
3928.
Gross, (Miss) L. G., 2049, Asst. Editor, PubUcations, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 101 GUes,
8039.
?Grove, Alfred, 31337, Helper, Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. 406 Linn.
?Grover, Harry, 32471, Helper, Farm Practice, Tool Shop. R. D. 2, Varna, N. Y., 32217.
?Grover, R. S., Helper, Agronomy, Greenhouse. 410 Hudson, 5049.
Grummitt, Oliver, duPont Research, Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 302 College Ave., 9891.
Gudmundsen, J. G., 2754, Chief Clerk, Business Office, Agriculture, Roberts. 210 Delaware
Ave., 3077.
?Guglielmino, (Mrs.) Jessica, 8865, Stenographer, Dairy Building. 105 DeWitt Place.
Guise, C. H., 2690, Prof, in PersonnelAdministration, Office of Resident Instruction, 195 Roberts,
daily 10-12:30, 2-4:30. 207 Iroquois Road, 3976.
?Gunsalus, I. C, 8865, Instr. Bacteriology, Dairy Building. 121 Maple Ave.
?Gustafson, A. F., 3451-139, Prof. Agronomy, 225 Caldwell. 108 Irving Place, 32659.
?Gustafson, Alrik, 3331-958, Instr. English, 33 Goldwin Smith, MWII. Dryden, N. Y.
?Gutenberger, (Mrs.) Gladys, 2548, Clerk and Stenographer, Animal Husbandry BuUding.
750 S. Aurora, 7909.
?Guterman, C. E. F., 2039, Asst. Director of the Cornell Agricultural Experiment Station, Roberts,
9-5. Forest Home, 9926.
?Guthrie, E. S., 8865, Prof. Dairy Industry, Dairy BuUding. Forest Home, 5738.
?Haasis, F. A., 3451-74 (3455), Asst. Prof. Plant Pathology, 423-H Plant Science BuUding.
?Haberman, F. W., 3331-951, Instr. PubUc Speaking, 27 Goldwin Smith, T Th S 9. 614 E.
Buffalo, 7356.
?Haff, R. M., 3331-805, Asst. Zoology, McGraw. 107 WiUiams ,9073.
?Hagan, William A., 2965 or 6668, Prof. Veterinary Bacteriology and Dean of the Veterinary
College, James Law Hall, 320 The Parkway, 5829.
?Haigh, Andrew C, 3331-998, Asst. Prof. Music, Music Building. R. D. 2, Warren Road, 9586.
Haight, (Miss) H. H., 2965, Financial Secretary, Veterinary College, James Law HaU. 914
E. State, 2018.
HaU, Eugene, 3331-1034, Animal Caretaker, Physiology, Stimson. JacksonviUe, N. Y.,
(Trumansburg) 90-F-ll.
Hall, George, 3331-1049, Instr. Physical Education, Old Armory, by appointment. 206J^
Cascadilla Ave., 7786.
?Hall, G. O., 2696, Asst. Prof. Poultry Husbandry, 215 Poultry Building. 513 Dryden Road,..
5451.
Hall, K. P., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 409 Dryden Road, 32906.
Hall, (Miss) Marian, 3331-926, 3331-986, Clerk, Buildings and Grounds, Morrill. Etna, N. Y.
Hallock, Clyde, 3361, Barber, Willard Straight HaU, M-F 9-6, S, 9-8. R. D. 2.
?Hallock, H. C, 3451-127, Instr. Entomology, Comstock. 208 Stewart Ave., 3663.
?HamUton, G. L., 3331-912, Prof. Romance Languages and Curator of the Dante and Petrarch
Collections, University Library, 286 Goldwin Smith, T Th 10. 3331-903, University
Library. 316 Fall Creek Drive, 6449.
?Hamilton, H. P., 34-F-3, Helper, Animal Husbandry, Beef Cattle Barn. R. D. 2.
?Hamilton, Jewett, 6183, Gardener, Ornamental Horticulture, Greenhouse. R. D. 2.
Hamilton, J. M., Asst. Prof. Plant Pathology and Associate in Research, Experiment Station,
Geneva, N. Y.
?Hamilton, W. J., jr., 3331-820, Asst. Prof. Zoology, McGraw. 807 MitcheU, 7445.
?Hamlin, H. F., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 306J^ Bryant Ave., 7797.
?Hammer, O. H., Instr. Entomology and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Hammond, W. A., Prof. Philosophy, Emeritus. Cosmos Club, Washington, D. C.
?Hance, Albert, 3331-1153, Patrolman, Endowed Campus, Sage, southeast entrance. Etna,
N. Y.
?Hand, D. B., 8865, Asst. Prof. Biochemistry, Dairy Building. Cayuga Park Circle, 7440.
?Hand, (Mrs.; Mildred, 8865, Helper, Dairy Building. Groton, R. D. 1.
Handlen, (Miss) Katherine, 3331-804, Secretary, Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 207
Delaware Ave., 8193.
Hanford, (Miss) Ruth, 2185, Clerk and Stenographer, Animal Husbandry Building. R. D. 2.
?Hanselman, G. R., 3331-957, Asst. Prof. Administrative Engineering, 15-C West Sibley.
105 White Park Road, 6306.
Hansen, (Miss) M. D., 2659, Stenographer, Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5. 206 Stewart
Ave., 5781.
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?Hansing, E. D., 3451-74 (3455), Research Asst. Plant Pathology, 425 Plant Science Building.
503 Dryden Road.
?Hardenburg, E. V., 3451-15, Prof. Vegetable Crops, 107 East Roberts. 302 Mitchell, 32819.
?Harlan, J. D., Asst. Prof. Pomology and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Harland, (Miss) Margaret, 3331-1029, Asst. Histology and Embryology, Stimson. 311
Dryden Road, 6714.
?Harman, S. W., Asst. Prof. Entomology and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N. Y.
?Harper, F. A., 3451-105, Extension Prof. Marketing, 422 Agricultural Economics Building.
Comstock Road, 31985.
?Harper, M. W.,, 2185, Prof. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building, 411 Dryden
Road, 8651.
Harrington, W. J., 3331-1147, Instr. Mathematics, B-4 White, M W F 10. 325 Dryden Road,
7038. -
Harris, (Mrs.) Emma, 3451-41, Stenographer, Ornamental Horticulture, 20 Plant Science
Building. Willseyville, N. Y.; (Ithaca), 46-F-3.
Harris, G. D., 3331-920, Prof. Geology, Emeritus, McGraw. 126 Kelvin Place, 32933.
Harris, (Miss) Katharine, 2785-52, Prof. Home Economics and Manager of Cafeteria, G-64
Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 120 Highland Place, 7556.
Harris, (Miss) R. S., 3331-992, Librarian, Architecture, White. 126 Kelvin Place, 32933.
?Harrison, E. S., 2548, Prof. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. R. D. 2; 32255.
?Hart, V. B., 3451-97, Extension Prof. Farm Management, 419 Agricultural Economics Building.
207 Bryant Ave., 8509.
?HarteU, J. A., 3331-1154, Asst. Prof. Architecture, 41 White. (Absent on leave, first term.)
Hartman, P. L., Research Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 107 Williams, 9073.
?Hartwig, H. B., 3451-143, Prof. Agronomy, 272 Caldwell. 109 Worth, 5084.
HartzeU, F. Z., Asst. Prof. Entomology and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N.Y.
Haseman, J. F-, 3331-822, Senior Asst. Geology, McGraw. 504 N. Aurora, 9190.
Hasenjager, (Miss) L. S., 9450, Secretary Rural Education, 203 Stone. 215 Esty.
Hassan, (Miss) M. C, 3331-917, Stenographer, Office of Admissions and Registrations, Morrill.
404 N. Tioga, 8846.
Hatch, J. W., Asst. Rural Education, Stone.
Hatcher, J. E., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 200 Highland Ave., 5191.
Hauck, (Miss) Hazel, 2785-28, Prof. Home Economics, 303 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
508 Edgewood Place, 32366.
?Hauenstein, (Dr.) Barton, 2366, Clinical Pathologist to Cornell Infirmary and Medical Adviser's
Office, Tompkins County Memorial Hospital, 9-1; 2-6. 206 DeWitt Place, 8871.
Haupin, G. D., 3331-943, Asst. Registrar, Morrill.
Hautala, (Miss) Helen, 3331-1055, Secretary, Women's Medical Office, Sage. 11 Sage Place.
?Hawkins, (Dr.) H. V., 3331-950, Instr. Hydraulics, 4 Lincoln. 222 University Ave., 2870.
?Hayden, C. E., 2084, Prof. Veterinary Physiology, James Law Hall. 110 Irving Place, 32776.
?Hayward, F., Instr. Chemistry and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Hazen, (Miss) Marjorie, 3451-115, Statistical Clerk, 130 Agricultural Economics Building.
Dryden, N. Y., 0804.
?Head, W. L., Foreman, Forge, Machine Construction, Rand. 112 Cobb.
Heap, Harold, 3331-1138, Sgt., Military Science and Tactics, Drill Hall. 106 Auburn, 31634.
?Heath, Archie, 31671, Operator, Filter Plant. 655 Dryden Road.
Heck, V. C, 3331-929, Instr. Economics, 260 Goldwin Smith. 1 East Ave., 3331-459.
?Heckman, Eugene S., 2149, Attendant, Veterinary Pathology, James Law Hall. 211 Fayette.
Hedlund, G. W., 3451-106, Extension Asst. Prof. Farm Finances, 424 Agricultural Economics
BuUding. 508 Highland Road, 31355.
?Hedrick, (Mrs.) B. M., 2785-45, Extension Instr. Home Economics, G-37 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. Greycourt Apartments, 7314.
?Hedrick, U. P., Director of the Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Hegarty, Paul, 2465, Asst. Bacteriology, Dairy Building. 600 University Ave., 2485.
?Heinicke, A. J., 3451-29, Prof. Pomology, 134-A Plant Science Building. 116 The Parkway,
5179.
Heinicke, R. M., 3451-74 (3455), Research Asst. Plant Pathology, 423-M, Plant Science Building.
317 Eddy.
?Heinzelman, F. E., 2225, Asst. State Leader, Junior Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5.
131 Blair, 31019.
?Helm, (Mrs.) A. V., 3451-142, Stenographer, Agronomy, 382 Caldwell. 761 S. Aurora, 8909.
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Helm, (Miss) Barbara, 2723, Stenographer, Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5. 107 King,
8679.
?Heming, W. E., 3331-805, Instr. Zoology, McGraw. 931 E. State.
Henderson, Eurshal, 2785-10, Janitor, B-35 Martha Van Rennselaer Hall. R. D. 4.
Henderson, (Miss) Grace, 2785-9, Extension Instr. Home Economics, 257 Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall. Forest Home, 5694.
Henderson, J. E., Janitor, Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. Danby, N. Y.
Henderson, P. A., 3451-107, Asst. Farm Management, 406 Agricultural Economics BuUding.
403 College Ave., 31513.
Henderson, (Miss) Ruth, 2785-59, Asst. Research Home Economics, 122 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 711 E. Seneca, 31274.
?Hening, J. C, Asst. Prof. Dairying and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Hening, (Mrs.; J. C, Librarian, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Henry, (Miss) M. F., 2785-2, Prof. Home Economics and Asst. Director of the College of Home
Economics, 186 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU. Faculty Apartments, 9552.
Hermannsson, Halldor, 3331-903, Prof. Scandinavian Languages and Literatures, and Curator of
the Icelandic Collection, 247 Goldwin Smith, T Th 10; and University Library.
Belleayre Apartments, 9028.
?Herrick, G. W., Prof. Entomology, Emeritus, Comstock, 219 Kelvin Place, 5704.
?Herrington, B. L., 2595, Prof. Dairy Chemistry, Dairy Building. 316 Eastwood Ave., 8496.
Hertel, J. P., 3451-106, Asst. Farm Management, 427 Agricultural Economics Building. 403
College Ave., 31513.
Hertz, (Miss) Miriam, 31412, Revision Asst., Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor. 216
Delaware Ave., 3977.
?Hervey, G. E. R., Asst. Prof. Entomology and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N.Y.
Hess, A. D., Instr. Entomology and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Heuser, G. F., 2973, Prof. Poultry Husbandry, 301 Poultry Building. Forest Home, 5359.
(Absent on leave, first term.)
Heywood, (Miss) Eunice, 2785-76, Home Demonstration Agent at Large, 256 Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall. Belleayre Apartments, 6361.
Hibbler, (Mrs.) William, 3331-1127, Janitress, Rockefeller. 211 Williams.
?Hickey, (Mrs.) M. A., 32134, Domestic Exchange Asst., Library, Agriculture, Stone. 309 W.
Green.
Higinbotham, W. A., 3331-1046, Technician, Physics, Rockefeller. 901 E. State, 3622.
?Hilbert, K. F., Extension Asst. Prof. Poultry Diseases, Veterinary College. Farmingdale,
N. Y.
?Hildebrand, E. M., 3451-64 (3455), Research Asst. Prof. Plant Pathology, 419 Plant Science
Building. Klinewoods Road.
?Hildreth, Everett, 3331-1128, Steamfitter, Heating Plant. Varna, N. Y., 32774.
Hill, (Miss) E. E., 2785-51, Instr. Home Economics and Asst. Manager of Cafeteria, G-63 Mar
tha Van Rensselaer Hall. Greycourt Apartments, 6927.
?HU1, F. F., 3451-98, Prof. Land Economics, 336 Agricultural Economics Building. (Absent on
leave, first term.)
Hill, G. A., 3331-835, Foreman, Carpenters, Buildings and Grounds, Repair Shop. R. D. 4;
6172.
Hill, (Miss) Mabel, 3331-323, Asst. Dining Room Superintendent, Balch HaU. Balch Hall,
3331-330.
?Hine, (Mrs.) R. B., 3331-927, Accessions Asst., University Library. Brooktondale, N. Y.
?Hine, R. W., 3331-927, Shelf Asst., University Library. Brooktondale, N. Y.
Hinman, L. H., 3331-1046, Glass Blower, Physics, Rockefeller. 307 Hillview Place.
?Hinman, R. B., 2185 (31337), Prof. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. 401
Cornell, 6174.
?Hoagland, (Mrs.) M. M., 3331-1050, Secretary, Psychology, Morrill. 523 E. Buffalo, 6038.
Hoar, R. N., 3331-959, Technical Asst. to the Dean of Engineering, 38-A Lincoln. Apartment
5, 403 College Ave., 6064.
?Hoard, J. L., 3331-831, Instr. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 110 CoUege Ave., 6950.
?Hobbes, (Mrs.) Florence, 2101, Clerk, Publications, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 415 E. Seneca,
5008.
?Hodges, R. W., Instr. Welding, Machine Construction, Rand. R. D. 4, Danby, N. Y., 59-F-15.
Hodgson, G. C, 2973, Charcoal Foundation Fellow, Poultry Husbandry, 304 Poultrv BuUding.
109 Cook, 7188.
Hodson, A. Z., 2973, Borden Investigator, Poultry Husbandry, 304 Poultry BuUding. 116 Oak
Ave., 2076.
Hoefer, Albert, 2225, Prof, in Extension Service and Asst. State Leader, Junior Extension,
Roberts, 2nd floor. 113 Brandon Place, 32716.
Hoene, J. V., 3451-32, Instr. Floriculture, 16 Plant Science. 115 E. Upland Road, 5427.
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?Hofer, A. W., Instr. Bacteriology and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Hoffman, J. G., ResearchAsst. Physics, Rockefeller. RockefellerHall, 3331-1013.
?Hoffman, M. B., 3451-93, Extension Asst. Prof. Pomology, 137 Plant Science Building. 117
College Ave., 7091.
Hogan, (Miss) M. L., Stenographer, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Holden, A. B., 8182, Helper, Poultry Research Farm. Forest Home, R. D. 2.
?Holland, R. F., 8865, Instr. Dairy Industry, DairyBuilding. 123 E. Falls.
?Hollister, S. C, 3331-1044 or 854, Dean of the College of Engineering, Sibley Dome. 5 Grove
Place, 9329.
HoUoway, M. G., 3331-1023, Research Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 102 Highland Place, 6565.
?Holman, L. F., 3331-827, Stock Clerk, Chemistry Store Room, Baker Laboratory. 319 W.
Seneca, 32284.
Holmdale, (Miss) Eugenia, 31412, Stenographer, Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor.
616 E. State, 5200.
Holmes, K. M., 3331-832, Librarian and Record Clerk, Baker Laboratory. 614 E. Buffalo,
7174.
?Homan, P. T., Prof. Economics, Goldwin Smith. 131 Kline Road, 9948. (Absent on leave,
first and second terms.)
?Honness, James W., Attendant, Veterinary College, Veterinary Experiment Station. R. D.
?Hook, W. H., 3331-1025, Asst. Prof. Heat-Power Engineering, 7 West Sibley. 105 Harvard
Place, 31183. (Absent on leave, first term.)
?Hopkins, E. F., 3451-83 (3453), Asst. Prof. Botany, 255 Plant Science. 103 Elmwood Ave.,
3553.
?Hopkins, G. S., 2029, Prof. Veterinary Anatomy, Emeritus, James Law Hall. 801 E. Seneca,
32688.
?Hopper, H. A., 9518, Extension Prof. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. 106
Irving Place, 32859.
?HorsfaU, J. G., Prof. Plant Pathology and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Horton, F. F., 6183, Superintendent, Floriculture, Greenhouse. 151 Maple Ave., 3061.
?Horton, (Mrs.) Vera, 2785-25, Stenographer, Home Economics, 3-M-7 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 123 Heights Court, 5583.
?Hoskins, E. R., 2447, Asst. Prof. Rural Education, 205 Stone. 107 Ridgedale Road, 31219.
?Hosmer, R. S., 2459, Prof, of Forestry, Fernow, T Th 11-12, Th 2-4. 209Wait Ave., 9063.
?Hotchkiss, (Mrs.) Alida, 2785-18, Instr. Home Economics, 106 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
222 Pleasant, 5108.
?House, (Mrs.) EUzabeth, 3451-119, Statistical Clerk, 229 Agricultural Economics Building.
113 Osmun Place, 5443.
House, E. L., 3331-1029, Asst. Histology and Embryology, Stimson. 104 Valentine Place,
6237.
?HouseweUer, (Mrs.) Elsie B., 2965, Clerk, Veterinary College, James Law Hall. 208 S. Ge
neva, 7949.
?Hovey, C. A., 3331-1020, Janitor, MorrUl. R. D. 3; 71-F-4.
Howard, (Miss) Helen, 3451-102, Clerk and Stenographer, 420 Agricultural Economics Building.
102 Highland Place, 6665.
?Howe, B. N., Foreman, Machine Construction, Rand. 1106 N. Cayuga.
?Howe, F. B., 3451-148, Prof. Agronomy, 482 Caldwell. Renwick Heights, 8855.
?Howe, G. H., Asst. Prof. Pomology and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N.Y.
?Howe,H. E., 3331-1033, Prof. Physics, RockefeUer. 108 Brandon Place, 5032.
Howe, (Miss) Ruth, 2785-44, Stenographer, G-36 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 1302 E.
State, 31275.
?Howell, E. V., 3331-959, Asst. Prof. Mechanics, 38-C Lincoln. 324 Mitchell, 8711.
Howell, J. C, 2649, Asst. Biology, Roberts. 109 Catherine, 31949.
HoweU, (Miss) Mable, 6668, Stenographer, Poultry Diseases, Veterinary College, James Law
HaU. 120 W. State, 6176.
?HoweU, S. F., 3331-839, Instr. Biochemistry, Stimson. 407 College Ave.
?Howes, (Mrs.) Louise, 2785-94, Stenographer, 3-M-ll Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 108
Eddy, 31547.
?Howes, R. F., 3331-1015, Asst. to the Executive Secretary of the Cornellian Council, Alumni
House, 3 EastAve., 9-5; S 9-1. Greycourt, 31547.
Howlett, (Mrs.) Mildred, 2208; Clerk and Stenographer, Animal Husbandry Building. 206
Stewart Ave., 5781.
Hoyt, E. B., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 310 Bryant Ave., 9018.
Hoyt, (Miss) S. M., 3331-464, Asst. House Director, Sage College. Sage College, 3331-470.
Hubard, S. S.,Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 4 North Baker HaU, 3331-1197.
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?Hucker, G. J., Prof. Bacteriology and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
(Absent on leave, first term.)
?Huckett, H. C, Asst. Prof. Entomology and Associate in Research, Riverhead, N. Y.
Huff, (Mrs.) Maude, 3331-1146, Asst. House Director, Cascadilla Hall. Cascadilla Hall,
3331-1146.
Hughes, (Miss) A. M., 3331-915, Stenographer to the President, MorriU. 212 W. Lincoln,
7590.
?Hughes, E. M., 3451-117, Asst. Marketing, 211 Agricultural Economics Building. Hanshaw
Road, 7134.
Hughes, (Dr.) E. W., Resident Doctor, Physics, Rockefeller. 322 Highland Road, 5345.
?Hughes, (Mrs.) Mildred, 3451-115, Statistical Clerk, 128 Agricultural Economics Building.
Hanshaw Road, 7134.
?Hughes, (Mrs.) Patricia, 3451-6, Stenographer, Vegetable Crops, 109 East Roberts. 510 W.
Seneca.
Huhta, (Miss) Thelma M., 3331-1053, Stenographer, Music Building. 311 S. Albany, 5263.
?Hulse, M. L., 3331-844, Asst. Prof. Education, 251 Goldwin Smith. 608 E. Buffalo, 9102.
Hume, E. P., 3451-42, Research Asst. Floriculture, 26 Plant Science Building. 122 Eddy, 7237.
Humphrey, (Miss) Margaret, 2785-68, Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 206 Martha Van Rensselaer
HaU. 2 The Circle, 8589. (Absent on leave, first and second terms.)
Humphreys, (Miss) Lydia, 2785-4, Stenographer, 146 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 960 E.
State, 7846.
?Hunn, C. J., 3451-45, Asst. Prof. Ornamental Horticulture, 46 Plant Science. Hanshaw Cor
ners, 31290.
?Hunt, G. L., 39-F-2, Shepherd, Animal Husbandry, Sheep Barn. R. D. 2; 8174.
?Hurd, Fred, 2433, Laborer, Agricultural Grounds Shop. R. D. 2.
?Hurd, L. M., 2973, Extension Asst. Prof. Poultry Husbandry, 104 Poultry Building. 828 N.
Aurora, 5660.
Hurd, T. N., 3451-99, Instr. Business Management, 236 Agricultural Economics BuUding. 508
Highland Road, 31355.
?Hurlbut, H. S., 3451-125, Asst. Entomology, Comstock. 130 Linden Ave., 7093.
?Hurlbut, (Mrs.) Lillian, 3451-120, Statistical Clerk, 205 Agricultural Economics Building. 130
Linden Ave., 7093.
?Hurlbutt, A. G., 2433, Grounds Foreman, Agricultural Grounds Shop. 112 E. York, 6747.
Hurlbutt, Richard, 3331-827, Stock Clerk, Chemical Store Room, Baker Laboratory. 112 E.
York, 6747.
?Hurlbutt, Russell, 7662, Plumber, Agricultural Plumbing Shop. R. D. 2.
Hurley, (Miss) Marjorie, 2403, Clerk and Stenographer, AnimalHusbandry BuUding. Cayuga
Apartments, 7193.
Hurwitz, W. A., 3331-1037, Prof. Mathematics, 8 White, T Th S 10. 307 Eddy, 5878.
?Huson, John, 32513, Stockman (Superintendent), Animal Husbandry, Horse Barn. 801
Mitchell, 3633.
Hutchings, (Mrs.) Genevieve L., 2501, Asst. Secretary, College of Agriculture, Office of Resident
Instruction, 192 Roberts. 208 Stewart Ave., 3763.
Hutchins, (Miss) Margaret, 2447, Instr. Rural Education, 208 Stone. 520 Thurston Ave.,
31781.
Hutchinson, (Miss) S. E., 3331-938, Asst. to Treasurer, Morrill. 611 N. Cayuga, 8964.
?Hutt, F. B., 2696, Prof. Poultry Husbandry and Animal Genetics, 200 Poultry Building. 102
Eastwood Ave., 31742.
Hutton, James, 3331-901, Asst. Prof. Classics, 125 Goldwin Smith, T Th 10. 123 Roberts
Place, 7184.
?Hyre, R. A., 3451-74 (3455), Fellow Plant Pathology, 423-B Plant Science Building. 1108 N.
Aurora.
?Hyre, (Mrs.) R. A., 3451-109, Stenographer Rural Social Organization, 313 Agricultural Eco
nomics Building. 1108 N. Aurora.
Imle, E. P., 3451-69 (3454), Asst. Plant Pathology, 304 Plant Science Building. Forest
Home, 5538.
?Ingalls, R. W., 3331-996, Asst. Prof. Music, Music Building. 118 Schuyler Place, 9350.
Ingersoll, (Miss) E. S., 3331-927, Supervisor of Accessions, University Library. 418 Eddy,
5434.
Ink, (Miss) Dorothy, 3451-18, Stenographer, Vegetable Crops, 111 East Roberts. 513 Cliff,
3915.
Ink, (Miss) Marian, 3451-18, Stenographer, Vegetable Crops, 110 East Roberts. 513 Cliff,
3915.
?Inman, Leslie, 3451, Janitor, Plant Science. 306 Hancock.
Irvine, (Miss) Marion, 3331-463, Asst. Dining Room Superintendent, Sage College. Sage,
3331-472.
?Isaak, P. J., 3451-141, Asst. Agronomy, 294 CaldweU. 109 Williams, 31552.
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?Jackson, H. W., 3331-805, Asst. Zoology, McGraw. 102 Highland Place, 6565.
Jacob, W. C, Research Asst. Vegetable Crops, Long Island Vegetable Research Farm, River-
head, N. Y.
?Jacobsen, Jacob, 2433, Carpenter, Agricultural Carpenter Shop. R. D. 1, Brooktondale,
N. Y.
?Jacoby, H. S., Prof. Bridge Engineering, Emeritus. 3000 Tilden St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
?Jahn, H. O., Florist, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?James, G. K., 3331-1104, Asst. Coach of Football and Basketball, Schoellkopf. 417 Hudson,
6979.
?James, R. L., jr., 3473, Director, Community Service, C. U. R. W., Barnes, M T W Th F 2:30-
4:30. 116 Heights Court, 5783.
?Jamison, V. C, 3451-141, Asst. Agronomy, 294 Caldwell. 241 Linden Ave., 6834.
Jardine, (Miss) Janet, 2785-53, Asst. Manager of Cafeteria, G-65 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
636 Stewart Ave., 3548.
?Jarvis, K. H., 3451-53, Asst. Plant Breeding, 165 Plant Science. 412 Oak Ave.
?Jeffrey, J. O., 3331-1126, Asst. Prof. Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory.
Trumansburg Road, 31632.
?Jenkins, A. W., 3331-1126, Mechanician, Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory.
204 Utica, 32087.
?Jenkins, H. T., 3331-914, Asst. Prof. CivU Engineering, 33-A Lincoln. 921 E. State, 32516.
?Jenkins, J. G., 3331-991, Asst. Prof. Psychology, MorriU, M W F 11. 206 Kline Woods Road,
8740. (Absent on leave, second term.)
Jennings, A. H., 2502, Asst. Weather Bureau, Roberts. 619}^ N. Aurora.
?Jennings, B. A., 2610, Extension Asst. Prof. Agricultural Engineering, Dairy Building. 110 E.
FaUs, 6431.
Jennings, (Miss) L. L., 3331-927, Cataloguer, University Library. 636 Stewart Ave., 5304.
?Jensen, M. G., 3331-1038, Staff Sgt., Military Science and Tactics, R. O. T. C. Stables. 104
Jay, 32148.
?Jobling, W. H., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 105H Catherine, 31649.
Johannes, Karl, 3331-1147, Instr. Mathematics, 29-A White, T Th S 9. 430 S. Geneva, 7101.
?Johannsen, O. A., 3451-126, Prof. Entomology, Comstock. 203 The Parkway, 3759.
?Johnson, J. R., Prof. Chemistry, 222 Baker, MWF 10. 200 White Park Road, 8962.
Johnson, O. H., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 116 Cook, 32402.
Johnson, P. E., 9779, Asst. Animal Nutrition, Dairy Building. 116 Oak Ave., 2076.
?Johnson, P. G., 8619, Asst. Prof. Rural Education, 16 Fernow. Forest Home, 31301.
Johnson, Robert H., 8881, Laboratory Technician Veterinary Diagnosis, James Law Hall.
Veterinary CoUege, 2902.
?Johnson, Seth B., 2439, Research Instr. Veterinary Medicine, Medical Building. Slaterville
Road, 3792.
?Johnson, W. S., 2433, Carpenter, Agricultural Carpenter Shop. Spencer Road, 3518.
?Johnstone, F. E., 3451-47, Asst. Plant Breeding, 147 Plant Science. 218 Delaware Ave., 32564.
?Johnstone-Wallace, D. B., 3451-139, Asst. Prof. Agrostology, 225 Caldwell. 210 Willard Way
Loop, 8791.
?Jones, B. P., 3451-60, President, N. Y. Seed Improvement Co-operative Association, 315 Plant
Science. HaU, N. Y., Telephone: Stanley 21-Y-ll.
?Jones, B. W., 3331-1147, Asst. Prof. Mathematics, 4 White. 400 The Parkway, 32936.
?Jones, C. W., 3331-838, Instr. English, 171 Goldwin Smith, MWF 10:30. 946 E. State,
32644.
Jones, E. W., 3331-1003, Instr. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 614 University Ave., 8440.
Jones, F. N., 3331-1148, Asst. Psychology, Morrill. 704 E. State.
?Jones, H. L., 3331-922, Prof. Greek, 125^ Goldwin Smith. Interlaken, N. Y., (Interlaken)
103. (Absent on leave, first term.)
?Jones, (Mrs.) Myrtle, 2973, Statistical Clerk, New York State Egg Laying Tests, 112 Poultry
Building. 909 N. Cayuga, 32448.
?Jordan, J. J., 3331-1130, Asst. Manager of Purchases, Morrill. Dryden, N. Y., 151-J.
?Jordan, R. H., 3331-936, Prof. Education, 252 Goldwin Smith. Forest Home, 5377.
Joseph, (Miss) E. M., 3331-800, Stenographer, Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 333 E. State.
?Joss, Alexander, 3451-98, Asst. in Land Economics, 335 Agricultural Economics Building.
8113^ N. Tioga, 3889.
Joyner, L. G., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 111 Llenroc Court, 31345.
Judson, E. S., 3331-1008, Asst. College Stores, Morse. R. D. 4,Danby, N. Y., 45-F-3.
?Justice, O. L., (3453), Asst. Botany, 350 Plant Science. 125 College Ave., 8451.
?Kane, (Mrs.) R. B., 31412, Stenographer, Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor. 616 E.
State, 5100.
?Kane, R. J.,Asst. Track Coach, Schoellkopf. 616 E. State, 5100.
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?Kapp, (Mrs.) Katherine, 9518, Clerk and Stenographer, Animal Husbandry Building. 108
First, 31755.
Karapetoff, Vladimir, 3331-804, Prof. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 520 E. Buffalo, 9029.
?Kavanagh, F. J., 3331-1104, Trainer, Schoellkopf. 310 Ithaca Road, 31446.
Keady, (Miss) M. M., 3331-1147, Clerk and Librarian, Mathematics, 20 White. 312 W.
Seneca, 9182.
?Keepper, (Mrs.) Alta, 3451-104, Extension Clerk and Stenographer, 416 Agricultural Economics
Building. 102 Highland Place, 6565.
?Keepper, W. E., 3451-104, Extension Instr. Marketing, 414 Agricultural Economics Building.
102 Highland Place, 6565.
Keith, Raphael, 2785-17, Technician, in the CoUege of Home Economics, 367 Martha Van Rens
selaer HaU. 310 N. Geneva, 9237.
Keller, P. D., 3331-1051, Asst. Anatomy, Stimson. 202 College Ave., 7151.
?Kellogg, P. P., 2685, Instr. Ornithology, Fernow. 11 Church St., Cortland, N. Y., (Cortland)
1621.
Kelly, (Miss) Claire, 3331-820, Secretary, Zoology, McGraw. 201 Dryden Road, 6544.
?Kelly, C. D., Asst. Prof. Bacteriology and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N. Y.
?Kelsey, L. D., 2195, Prof, in Extension Service, Roberts, 3rd floor, 9-5. Comstock Road, 7616.
?Kendrick, M. S., 3451-123, Asst. Prof. Rural Economy, 218 Agricultural Economics Building.
225 Willard Way, 5997.
?Kendrick, (Mrs.) Nita, Instr. Hotel Administration, first term, 335 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
225 Willard Way, 5997.
Kennah, (Miss) Madonna, 3331-944, Clerk, Purchasing Department, Morrill. Five MUe
Drive, 32091.
?Kennard, E. H., 3331-1110, Prof. Physics, Rockefeller. 701 Wyckoff Road, 32585.
?Kerns, (Mrs.) Dorothy, 3331-1045, Asst. Print Shop, East Ithaca. 407 E. Tompkins, 9904.
?Kerns, M. R., 3331-1045, Manager Print Shop, East Ithaca. 407 E. Tompkins, 9904.
?Kerr, A. T., 3331-1051, Prof. Anatomy and Secretary of the Medical CoUege, Stimson, M W F 4.
116 Kelvin Place, 9097.
?Kerr, D. C, 2438, Executive Secretary of the International Association of Ithaca, Inc., Cosmo
politan Club, 301 Bryant Ave., daUy 4:30-6, 7:30-9. 524 Wyckoff Road, 9240.
Kerr, (Mrs.) Maude, 3451-124, Stenographer, Entomology, Comstock. R. D. 4; 8295.
Kerr, T.W., jr., 3451-150, Asst. Entomology, Comstock. 105 Eddy, 7437
?Kertesz, Z. I., Asst. Prof. Chemistry and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N.Y.
Keyes, C. G., 3451-42, Instr. Floriculture, 26 Plant Science BuUding. R. D. 2; 2559.
?Kimball, D. S., Prof. Mechanical Engineering, Emeritus. 5 Central Ave., 6159.
Kimball, (Miss) Grace, 9779, Research Instr. AnimalNutrition, Dairy BuUding. 812 Tripham
mer Road, 32424.
?Kimball, Joseph, 32471, Helper, Farm Practice, Tool Shop. Dryden Road, 3046.
?Kimble, W. B., 3451-49, Experimentalist, Plant Breeding, 157 Plant Science. R. D. 2; 5998.
King, (Miss) A. A., 3331-1109, Clerk, Physics, Rockefeller. 312 W. Seneca, 9182.
?King, A. C, 2942, Prof. Farm Practice and Farm Superintendence, Roberts. Forest Home,
5670.
?King, C, 3331-1 142, Foreman, Power Plant, Morse. R. D. 4; 6317.
?King, H. H., 3331-927, Faculty Research Asst., University Library. 119 Ithaca Road, 7431.
?King, J. E., 2447, Research Asst. Rural Education. 419 E. Seneca, 6939.
King, Ralph, 3331-1008, Clerk, College Stores, Morse. R. D. 4; 6317.
King, (Miss) Rhondda, 3451-112, Statistical Clerk, B-18 Agricultural Economics BuUding.
130 Linden Ave., 7093.
?Kinghorn, W. E., 3331-1008, Manager, Typewriter Division, Morse. 206W. Green, 6536.
?Kingsbury, B. F., 3331-1029, Prof. Histology and Embryology, Stimson, T Th 12-12:30. 2
South Ave., 6359.
?Kinkeldey, Otto, 3331-853, Librarian of the University Library, and Prof, of Musicology, Uni
versity Library. 29 East Ave., 5137.
Kinney, (Mrs.) Eloise, 2225, Secretary-Stenographer, Junior Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5.
206 Stewart Ave., 5581.
Kinney, James, 3331-1157, Instr. Machine Design, East Sibley. 110 Cook, 9977.
Kinsinger,W. G., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 103 Highland Place.
Kirby, (Miss) B. L., 3331-813, Asst. to Secretary, College ofArts and Sciences, Goldwin Smith.
523M E. Buffalo, 9228.
?Kirk, A. H., 6183, Gardener, Ornamental Horticulture, Greenhouse. Etna, N. Y.
?Kirk, Leland, 32504, Attendant, Veterinary Materia Medica, SmaU Animal BuUding. Etna,
N. Y.
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Kling. H. R., 3451-98, Asst. in Land Economics, 339 Agricultural Economics Building. 100
Valley Road, 5735.
Klinko, (Miss) Frances, 3331-957, Stenographer, Administrative Engineering, 15-B W. Sibley,
8:30-4:30. 213 Cliff, 3566.
?Knapp, (Mrs.) A. A., 3331-1039, Stenographer, Law School, Myron Taylor. 117 Hyers,
32280.
?Knapp, Claude, 3331-944, University Messenger, Morrill. Freeville, N. Y.
Knapp, J. S., 2049, Instr. Extension Service, Publications, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 201
Cliff, 3896.
Knaysi, Georges, 8865, Asst. Prof. Bacteriology, Dairy Building. 522 Stewart Ave., 9819.
?Knettles, Reed, 3331-1020, NightWatchman, Endowed Campus, Morrill Basement. 207 Cliff.
?Knott, J. E., 3451-16, Research Prof. Vegetable Crops, 108 East Roberts. 522 Wyckoff Road,
3063.
Knowles, (Miss) Elaine, 2785-59, Extension Instructor Home Economics, 115 Martha Van
Rensselaer HaU. Forest Home, 9936.
?Knowles, L. R., 3331-1039, Janitor, Myron Taylor. 803 S. Aurora, 3609.
?Knowles, (Mrs.) Rosanna, 3331-1039, Janitress, Myron Taylor. 803 S. Aurora, 3609.
Knox, (Miss) Velma, 3451-133, Librarian, Entomology, Comstock. 117 College Ave., 8151.
?Knudson, Lewis, 3451-94 (3453), Prof. Botany, 259 Plant Science. Cayuga Heights Road,
32973.
?Kokoski, F. J., Instr. Chemistry and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Komaromi, (Miss) Margaret, 3331-1002, Personnel and Employment, 106 East Sibley. 106
Washington, 7961.
Konopinski, (Dr.) E. J., National Research Fellow, Physics, Rockefeller. 304 Elmwood Ave.,
31946.
Kopko, F., Instr. Chemistry and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Korherr, (Mrs.) M. R., 3331-854, Secretary to the Director Civil Engineering, 11 Lincoln. 103
Highland Place, 6354.
?Kostenbauder, Cleo, 3331-840, Janitor,Baker Laboratory. LudlowviUe, N. Y.
?Koster, (Mrs.) L. M., 3451-96 (3453), Asst. Botany, 205 Plant Science. 119 Eddy.
?Koster,W. J., 3331-807,Asst. Instr. Zoology, McGraw. 1 19 Eddy.
?Kramer, F. X., StockKeeper, Machine Construction, Rand. 310 Lincoln.
?Krasik, Sidney, Graduate Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 401 Eddy.
?Krebs, P. J., 3331-1151, Asst. Manager of Purchases, MorriU. 428 E. Seneca, 5487.
Kreisel, Henry R., 2149, Lederle FeUow, Veterinary College, James Law Hall. 129 Highland
Place, 31091.
?Krejca, (Mrs.) Florence, 2973, Stenographer, PoultryHusbandry, 102 PoultryBuilding. R. D.,
Newfield, N. Y., 2-F-15.
Kremer, (Miss) M. J., 2785-59, Research Asst. Home Economics, 115 Martha Van Rensselaer
HaU. 208 Dearborn Place, 6857.
?Krukovsky, V. N., 8865, Instr. Dairy Industry, Dairy Building. 218 Delaware Ave., 7798.
?Krupa, John, Janitor, BaUey. R. D. 1.
?Krupa, J. E., 3331-813, Janitor, Goldwin Smith. R. D. 1.
Krupas, (Miss) E. J., 3331-1015, Stenographer, Cornellian Council, Alumni House, 3 East Ave.,
9-5; S 9-1. 818 Taber, 31782.
?Kruse, P. J., 9450, Prof. Rural Education, 214 Stone. 121 Heights Court, 32423.
?Kutz, (Mrs.) Anne, 2785-5, Stenographer, 284 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 311 Elmwood
Ave., 32242.
?Ladd, C. E., 2410 and 3451-7, Dean of the Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics, and
Director of the Experiment Stations, Roberts, 10-12; 2-5. 201 Bryant Ave., 9134.
(Absent on leave, second term.)
Lafferty, R. H., jr., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 15 South Ave., 2807.
Laistner, M. L. W., 3331-1144, Prof. History, Boardman, MWF 10-11. 216 Wait Ave., 9502.
Lamanna, Carl, 8865, Asst. Bacteriology, Dairy BuUding. Dairy Building.
?Lamb, C. E., 3331-847, Foreman, Trucking, Buildings and Grounds, Repair Shop. 824 Cliff,
32779.
?Lamb, L.W., 9518, Extension Instr. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry BuUding. R. D. 2;
21-F-4.
?La Mont, T. E., 3451-98, Asst. Prof. Land Economics, 336 Agricultural Economics Building.
116 MiUer, 6374.
?Lamoreux, W. F., 2696, Instr. Poultry Husbandry, 206 Poultry Building. Forest Home, 5359.
Lane, (Miss) Anna, 2785-58, Secretary, 185 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 519 E. State, 31929.
Langham, D. G., 3451-53, Asst. Plant Breeding, 165 Plant Science. Forest Home Drive, 5538.
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Lapham, (Miss) Edith, 3451-101, Statistical Clerk, 111 Agricultural Economics Building.
222 N. Albany, 31087.
?Larew, W. B., 3331-1138, Capt. S. C, Asst. Prof., Military Science and Tactics, Drill Hall.
212 Delaware Ave., 32028.
Large, (Mrs.) Mary, 3331-464, Asst. House Director, Cottages. Cascadilla, 3331-1146.
?Laube, H. D., 3331-1039, Prof, of Law, Myron Taylor, Th F 12. 103 Harvard Place, 9579.
?Laubengayer, A. W., 3331-821, Prof. Chemistry, 176 Baker Laboratory, MWF 12-1. 113
Heights Court, 3066.
Laubengayer, R. A., 3451-96 (3453), Instr. Botany, 216 Plant Science. 224 Bryant Ave., 32087.
?Lauman, G. N., 3451-110, Prof. Rural Economy, 317 Agricultural Economics Building. 504
Thurston Ave., 31438.
Lavoie, (Mrs.) M. Q., 3331-1102, Stenographer, Athletic Division, Schoellkopf. 318 N. Plain,
31804.
?Lawrence, G. H. M., 3451-96 (3453), Asst. Botany, 208 Plant Science. R. D. 2; 3614.
?Lawrence, L. A., 3331-948, Asst. Prof. Surveying, 16-A Lincoln. 967 E. State, 32257.
?Lawrence, (Mrs.) M. B., 2610, Stenographer, Agricultural Engineering, Dairy Building.
R. D. 2; 3614.
?Lawrence, V. S., jr., 3331-1147, Asst. Prof. Mathematics, 3 White, M F 10. 200 Oak Hill
Road, 5761.
Lawson, Edward, 3331-1154, Asst. Prof. Architecture, 43 White. Thurston Court, 9477.
?Layton, Eugene, 32471, Helper, Farm Practice, Tool Shop. R. D. 2.
?Layton, (Mrs.) Joyce, 3361, Assistant Dining Rooms Manager, WUlard Straight Hall. 409 W.
State, 2142.
?Leahy, (Mrs.) Helena, 2785-41, Instr. Home Economics, Martha Van Rensselaer Hall, Apart
ment A. Martha Van Rensselaer Hall, 6752.
?Lebedeff, G. A., 3451-47, Experimentalist, Plant Breeding, 158 Plant Science. 241 Linden
Ave., 6834.
Lee, F. A., Instr. Chemistry and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Lee, G. H., 3331-1156, Instr. Mechanics of Engineering, 305 West Sibley. 109 DeWitt Place.
?Lee, M. A., 3331-1135, Prof. Industrial Engineering, 302 West Sibley. 108 Cornell, 3980.
Leffingwell, Oliver, 8182, Helper, Poultry Research Farm. Poultry Research Farm, 8182.
?Leiby, R. W., 3451-124, Extension Asst. Prof. Entomology, Comstock. McKinney's Point,
R. D. 1, 31874.
Leland, E. W., 3451-148, Experimentalist, Agronomy, 472 Caldwell. 309 College Ave., 32376.
Leland, (Miss) Lillian, 3331-947, Supervisor of Periodicals, University Library. 309 CoUege
Ave., 32376.
Leonard, (Miss) N. B., 2049, Asst. Editor, Publications, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 114 Parker,
8825.
?Leonard, (Mrs.) N. P., 3331-1101, Secretary and Stenographer, Athletic Division, Schoellkopf.
318 N. Plain, 31904.
?Lepard, O. L., 2548, Asst. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry. 710 Hanshaw Road, 6835.
LeRoy, F. L., 3331-822, Asst. Geology, McGraw. 305 Dryden Road, 6514.
?Levine, P. P., 6668, Research Instr. Poultry Diseases, Veterinary College, James Law Hall.
222 University Ave., 2870.
?Lewis, (Dr.) D. C, jr., 3331-1147, Instr. Mathematics, 23 White, T Th S 10. 805 Hanshaw
Road, 7334.
Lewis, F. H., 3451-69 (3454), Asst. Plant Pathology, 342 Plant Science Building. C/o Gerald
O'Brien, Varna Road.
Lewis, J. C, 3361, Instr. Public Speaking and Technical Director University Theatre, 5 WUlard
Straight, M 12-1:30; T 10:30-11. 424 E. Seneca.
?Lewis, Richard, Coach of Tennis, Schoellkopf. 425 Mitchell, 8730.
?Liddell, H. S., 3331-1125, Prof. Physiology, Stimson, daily, 12-1. 116 Schuyler Place, 5135.
Lincoln, C. G., 3451-150, Research Instr. Entomology, Comstock. 105 DeWitt Place, 31610.
Lincoln, P. M.? 3331-804, Prof. Electrical Engineering and Acting Director of the School of
Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 520 Cayuga Heights Road, 8551.
Lindner, R. M., 3331-1148, Asst. Psychology, MorriU, M 10; Th 2. 130 Blair, 32300.
Lindsay, George, 2785-10, Janitor, B-35, Martha Van Rensselaer HaU. 121 Pearsall Place,
5631.
?Linn, M. B., 3451-74 (3455), Fellow Plant Pathology, 423-L Plant Science Building.
Lipa, C. B., 3331-935, Instr. English, 159 Goldwin Smith, T Th 10. 115 Ithaca Road, 7460.
?Little, (Mrs.) Barbara, 3451-102, Statistical Clerk, 421 Agricultural Economics BuUding, 116
Osmun Place, 5394.
?Little, G. S., 3331-1049, Coach of Swimming, Old Armory. 116 Osmun Place, 5394.
?Livermore, J. R., 3451-54, Asst. Prof. Plant Breeding, 166 Plant Science. 308 The Parkway,
6366.
?Livingston, M. S., 3331-1111, Asst. Prof. Physics, Rockefeller. R. D. 2, 103 Roat, 6871.
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?Loberg, H. J., 3331-957, Asst. Prof. Administrative Engineering, 1^-F West Sibley. R. D. 2;
7092.
?Long, F. A., Instr. Chemistry, 34 Baker Laboratory. 210 Stewart Ave., 3863.
?Longhouse, A. D., 8664, Asst. Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Engineering Laboratory.
Longree, (Miss) K., 3451-74 (3455), Asst. Plant Pathology, 423-K Plant Science Building.
508 University Ave., 32446.
?Loomis, R. W., 3331-1142, Power Plant Operator, Morse. R. D. 4; 45-F-15.
?Loosli, J. K., 9779, Asst. Animal Nutrition, Dairy Building. 505 Dryden Road.
Lorentz, (Miss) M. C, 3331-927, Cataloguer, University Library. 315 Dryden Road, 7657.
?Lorenz, O. A., 3451-19, Research Asst. Vegetable Crops, 210 East Roberts, 109 Summit Ave..
6298.
?Loretti, Valentino, 31412, Office Asst., Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor. 210 E. Falls.
7693.
Losey, J. E., 3451-108, Asst. Rural Social Organization, 303 Agricultural Economics Building.
301 Bryant Ave., 2438.
?Lott, (Mrs.) E. H., 2591, Stenographer, Extension, Roberts, 9-1. 306 Bryant Ave.
?Lott, W. L., 3451-142, Fellow, Agronomy, 350 Caldwell. 306 Bryant Ave., 6753.
Loustalot, A. J., 3451-30, Asst. Pomology, 110 Plant Science Building. 306 Stewart Ave., 8917.
?Love, H. H., 3451-51, Prof. Plant Breeding, 162 Plant Science. 119 Oak Hill Road, 5561.
?Love, H. M., 3451-116, Asst. Farm Management, 136 Agricultural Economics Building.
207 Cobb, 32467.
?Lovelace, F. E., Instr. Dairying and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Loveless, (Mrs.) EmUy, 3331-927, Shelf Asst., University Library. Willow Point, 32650.
Luce, (Miss) Maude, 3331-1190, Asst. House Director, Lyon Hall. Sage, 3331-473.
Luchsinger, (Miss) Dorothy, 2785-105, Research Asst. Home Economics, G-5 Martha Van Rens
selaer HaU. 117 College Ave., 8151.
?Luckett, J. D., Editor, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Ludlum, J. C, 3331-822, Asst. Geology, McGraw. 527 E. Buffalo, 31515.
?Lund, (Mrs.) Ethel, 2785-59, Clerk, 122 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 414 Stewart Ave., 7749.
Lupton, (Miss) M. T., 3331-813, Asst. to Secretary, College of Arts and Sciences, Goldwin
Smith. 306 Bryant Ave., 6753.
?Lutz, E. A., 3451-98, Asst. in Land Economics, 334 Agricultural Economics Building. 124
Catherine, 7551.
?Lutz, (Mrs.) E. A., 3451-97, Statistical Clerk, 418 Agricultural Economics Building. 124
Catherine, 7551.
Lybolt, (Miss) Margaret V., 31412, Research Asst. Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor.
211 WUlow Ave., 7238.
Lyman, (Miss) E. B., 3451-60, Secretary and Treasurer, N. Y. Seed Improvement Co-operative
Association, 315 Plant Science, 9-12; 1-5. 438 N. Aurora, 3534.
?Lynah, James, 3331-1101, Director of Physical Education and Athletics, Schoellkopf. Belle
ayre Apartments, 9306.
?Lyon, Clarence, 34-F-2, Helper, Agronomy, Experimental Field. 121 Columbia, 5046.
?Lyon, C. W., 34-F-23, Asst. Aquiculture, Fish Hatchery. 121 Columbia, 5046.
?Lyon, T. L., 3451-145, Prof. Agronomy, Emeritus, 325 Caldwell. 5 Reservoir Ave., 2695.
Lyons, (Mrs.) E. A., 3331-1011, Office Asst., Alumni Representative, Alumni House, 3 East Ave.
205 Hillview Place, 31812.
Lyons, (Miss) H. M., 3331-1109, Stenographer, Physics, Rockefeller. 612 E. State, 9126.
?McAlUster, J. J., 3451-47, Research Asst., Plant Breeding, 49 Plant Science. Hanshaw
Road, 7272.
McAlUster, (Miss) M. H., 3451-69 (3454), Clerk-Stenographer, Plant Pathology, 334 Plant
Science Building. 422 Eddy, 5334.
?McCann, Francis M., 31412, Chief Clerk, Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor. 971 E.
State, 8196.
?McCartney, Joseph, Foreman, Western New York Egg Laying Test, Stafford, N. Y.
?McCay, C. M., 9779, Prof. Animal Nutrition, Dairy Building. Hanshaw Road, 10-F-21.
?McClellan, W. D., 3451-69 (3454), Fellow Plant Pathology, 304 Plant Science Building.
109 DeWitt Place, 31910.
?McClellan, (Mrs.) W. D., 3451-115, Statistical Clerk, 128 Agricultural Economics Building.
109 DeWitt Place, 31910.
?McClintock, W. G., 3331-928, Civil Engineer, BuUdings and Grounds, Morrill. 1109 N.
Cayuga, 9284.
?McClintock, (Mrs.) W. G., 2683, Stenographer, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5. 1109 N. Cayuga, 9284.
?McCready, L. E., 3331-1138, Staff Sgt., Military Science and Tactics, Drill Hall. 511 Turner
Place, 8302.
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?McCubbin, E. N., 3451-9, Research Asst. Vegetable Crops, 228 East Roberts. 138 Linden
Ave.
McCue, J. J., Graduate Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. Sheldon Court, 2877.
?McCurdy, J. C, 2610, Prof. Agricultural Engineering, Dairy Building. Forest Home, 5798.
?MacDaniels, L. H., 3451-27, Prof. Pomology, 120 Plant Science Building. 422 Chestnut, 8585.
McDaniels, (Miss) Mary, 3331-944, Clerk, Purchasing Department, Morrill. 204 Fayette,
5688.
?McDivitt, (Mrs.) E. L., 2683, Clerk, Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor. 9-5. 715 E. State, 6027.
?MacDonald, (Dr.) J. K. L., 3331-1147, Instr. Mathematics, 29-A White, M W F 10. 512
Wyckoff Road, 32820.
?MacDonald, J. W., 31412, Prof, of Law and Executive Secretary and Director of Research,
N. Y. State Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor, M W F 9. 110 Corson
Place, 8100.
McDonald, R. J., 3361, Desk Manager, Willard Straight HaU. Willard Straight Hall, 3361.
McFerren, (Miss) Grace, 3331-1102, Asst. Treasurer and Bookkeeper, Athletic Division, Schoell
kopf. Dryden, N. Y., (Dryden) 3603.
MacGachen, (Miss) Caroline, 31412, Typist, Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor. 704
E. State, 5440.
McGuigan, (Miss) Mildred, Stenographer, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Machlup, Fritz, 3331-929,Visiting Prof. Economics, 267 Goldwin Smith. Buffalo, N. Y.
?Mack, A. J., Asst. Machine Shop, Rand. 412 E. Yates.
?Mack, G. L., Asst. Prof. Chemistry and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N. Y.
?McKeegan, P. L., 3331-930, Asst. to Auditor, MorriU. Hanshaw Road, 6611.
?Mackey, C. O., 3331-1025, Prof. Heat-Power Engineering, 9 West Sibley. Greycourt Apart
ments, 8672. (Absent on leave, second term.)
Mackey, (Miss) Theo, 3451-11 (3454), Stenographer Plant Pathology, 302-A Plant Science
Building. 207 Linn, 5890.
McLallen, Laura, 8865, Clerk, Dairy BuUding. 134 CoUege Ave., 32949.
?McLallen, L. H., 8865, Helper, Dairy BuUding. Trumansburg, N. Y., (Trumansburg) 61.
?McLaUen, Raymond, 3331-827, Stock Clerk, Chemistry Store Room,Baker Laboratory. 811-B
N. Tioga.
?McLean, True, 3331-843, Asst. Prof. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. Forest Home Drive,
8660. (Absent on leave, second term.)
?MacLeod, G. F., 3451-149, Asst. Prof. Entomology, Comstock. 129 South HU1 Terrace, 8485.
?MacmUlan, B. R., 3331-1034, Mechanician, Physiology, Stimson. 215 MitcheU, 3653.
?Macmillan, J.W., 3331-1148, Asst. Psychology,MorrUl, M Th 10. Midway Road, 9322.
?McMUlen, Ray, 2433, Laborer, Agricultural Grounds Shop. R. D. 2.
McNaU, F. M., Procter and Gamble Fellowship, Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 113 Oak Ave.,
2192.
?MacNamee, H. B., 3331-1020, Grounds Superintendent, Buildings and Grounds, MorrUl.
Coddington Road, 31822.
Macoughtry, (Miss) Frances, 3331-927, Cataloguer, University Library. 201 Elmwood Ave.,
7333.
?McQuade, Everett, Janitor, Music Building. R. D. 5; 3991.
?McQuady, P. H., 3331-1138, Pvt., Military Science and Tactics, Drill Hall. 1101 E. State,
7529.
?Magie, R. O., Asst. Prof. Plant Pathology and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Ge
neva, N. Y.
?Maguire, Bassett, 3451-96 (3453), Instr. Botany, 204-A Plant Science. 116 Delaware Ave..
6580.
Mahoney, J. O., 3331-834, Instr. Architecture, Franklin. 1 East Ave., 3331-883.
Maier, (Miss) Molly, Stenographer, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Major, C. J., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 124 Linden Ave., 32594.
Male, T. C, jr., 8664, Asst. Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Engineering Laboratory.
Malone, (Miss) Mary, 3451-84 (3453), Stenographer, Botany, 257 Plant Science. 407Auburn,
8778.
Malone, (Miss) M. F., 3331-1149, Secretary, Hygiene Office, Old Armory. 316 E. Seneca,
9916.
Maloney, (Miss) Ileen, 31412, Stenographer, Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor. 616
E. State, 5200.
?Malti, M. G., 3331-804, Asst. Prof. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 418Mitchell, 32751.
?Mancuso, D. J., 3331-809, Janitor, Drill HaU. 129 Linden Ave., 32894.
Mandels, G. R., 3451-84 (3453), Asst. Botany, 230 Plant Science. 806 E. Seneca, 7196.
Manley, (Miss) Louise, 3451-98, Statistical Clerk, 339 Agricultural Economics Building.
Ellis Hollow Road, 8386.
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Manner, George, 3331-830, Asst. Government, Boardman. 217West Ave., 2339.
?Manning, A. I., 31337, Helper, Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. R. D. 2;
31863.
?Manning, C. D., 3331-941, Proctor, 29 Morrill, 9-1. 707 S. Plain, 8567.
Manning, E.W., 3331-1123, Instr. Electrical Engineering, Rand. Forest Home, 8087.
?Manning, H. L., 3331-1135, Instr. Industrial Engineering, 314 West Sibley. 427 N. Cayuga,
5515.
Manning, S., 3331-854, Asst. Mechanician, Civil Engineering, 8 Lincoln. Candor, N. Y.
?Manning, William, 8865, Mechanic, Dairy Building. 505 W. Seneca, 8766.
Manus, (Miss) M. W., 2971, Clerk, Publications, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. Candor, N. Y.
Manzari, (Miss) Mary, 2754, Clerk, Business Office, Agriculture, Roberts. 308 Pleasant,
5000.
Mapes, (Miss) Laura, 3451-117, Statistical Clerk, 212 Agricultural Economics Building.
Forest Home Road, 6770.
?Marcham, F. G., 3331-825, Prof. History, Boardman, daily 11. 112 Oak Hill Road, 32920.
Marcus, PhUip, 31412, Research Asst., Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor. 217 Linden
Ave., 6734.
?Maret, Edwin, Lecture Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. R. D. 4, Coddington Road, 31922.
Markell, (Miss) L. M., Secretary to the Dean, Engineering, Sibley Dome. 445 N. Tioga, 7268.
?Marks, Charles, 3331-1138, Tech. Sgt., MiUtary Science and Tactics, DriU Hall. 118 Fayette,
5123.
?Marquardt, J. C, Asst. Prof. Dairying and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N.Y.
Marsh, (Miss) Lena, 3331-1044, Librarian, Sibley Dome. 438 N. Aurora, 3534.
Marshak, Robert, Graduate Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 310 Bryant Ave., 9018.
?Marshall, Clifford, 3331-1138, Staff Sgt., MiUtary Science and Tactics, DriU Hall. 106
Auburn, 31634.
?Martin, C. A., Prof. Architecture, Emeritus. Sarasota, Fla.
?Martin, C. H., 3451-131, Asst. Entomology, Comstock. 108 Catherine, 31461.
?Martin, (Mrs.) Dorothy, 3451-24, Stenographer, Vegetable Crops, 103 East Roberts. 108
Catherine, 31461.
Martin, (Miss) Jane, 2610, Stenographer, Agricultural Engineering, Dairy Building. 314 E.
Seneca, 7104.
Martin, J. M., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 527 E. Buffalo, 31515.
Martin, W. F., 3331-1128, Foreman, Heating Plant. 512 W. Green, 7128.
Martin, W. J., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 207 WilUams, 6809.
?Mason, C. W., 3331-823, Prof. Chemistry, 388 Baker Laboratory. 411 Hanshaw Road, 31885.
?Mason, J. F., 3331-912, Prof. Romance Languages, 288 Goldwin Smith, MWF 7:45. 509
Wyckoff Road, 9275.
?Massey, L. M., 3451-69 (3454), Prof. Plant Pathology, 332 Plant Science Building. Klinewoods
Road, 32986.
?Masters, Angelo, 2433, Laborer, Agricultural Grounds Shop. 621 W. Buffalo.
Matchett, G. C, 3331-929, Instr. Economics, 260 Goldwin Smith. 711 E. Seneca, 6897.
?Matheson, Robert, 3451-125, Prof. Entomology, Comstock. 204 The Parkway, 9359.
?Matson, R. E., Janitor, Roberts. 501 N. Tioga.
Matteson, W. O., 2532, Shipping Clerk, Comstock Publishing Company, Inc., and Cornell Uni
versity Press, 124 Roberts Place.
Matthews, (Miss) Anne, 2785-99, Extension Instr. Home Economics, 309 Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall. 109 Parker, 7926.
?Matthews, J. E., 3331-923, Asst. to Comptroller, Morrill. 121 CascadUla, 6850.
Mattice, M. C, 3331-928, Draftsman, Buildings and Grounds, Morrill. 528 Stewart Ave.,
31082.
Matzen, E. H., 3451-117, Asst. Marketing, 215 Agricultural Economics Building. 512 Stewart
Ave., 32147.
?Maughan, G. H., 3331-1034, ResearchAssociate, Physiology, Stimson. Etna, N. Y., (Dryden)
1621.
Maurer, O. E., 3331-958, Instr. EngUsh, 33 Goldwin Smith, M W F 10. 1 East Ave., 3331-328.
?Maxfield, T. B., 9702, Instr. Hotel Accounting, Savings Bank Building. 220 Fall Creek Drive,
32570.
?Maynard, L. A., 9779, Prof. Animal Nutrition, Dairy Building. 201 Cayuga Heights Road.
32885.
?Mearian, A. E., 3331-928, Head Janitor, Buildings and Grounds, MorrUl. Jacksonville, N. Y..
23-F-4.
?Mearns, (Mrs.) G. S., 3361, AssistantDining Rooms Manager,WiUard Straight HaU. 1108 E.
State, 7729.
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?Meek, H. B., 2043, Prof. Hotel Administration, G-105 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 225
Fall Creek Drive, 3937. (Absent on leave, first term.)
?Meek, (Mrs.) Lois F., 2785-103, Instr. Hotel Administration, second term, 335 Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall. 225 Fall Creek Drive, 3937.
?Meigs, R. B., 3331-911, Asst. Deputy Comptroller, Morrill. Comstock Road, 7902.
Mekeel, (Miss) A. G., 3331-805 or 816, Instr. Zoology, McGraw. 112 Highland Place, 32098.
Mekeel, (Miss) Mary, 3331-841, Laboratory Asst. Zoology, McGraw. 112 Highland Place,
32098.
?Melass, V. H., 2208, Asst. Animal Husbandry, AnimalHusbandry Building. R. D. 5; 18-F-21.
?Menusan, Henry, jr., 3451-149, Asst. Entomology, Comstock. 110 Osmun Place, 7017.
Mercer, (Miss) Margaret, 2785-61, Instr. Home Economics, 3-M-ll Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 522 E. State.
?Merriam, C. W., 3331-920, Instr. Geology, McGraw. 201 Highland Road, 7524.
?Merrill, Thomas, 2084, Attendant, Veterinary Physiology, James Law Hall. Etna, N. Y.
?Merritt, Ernest, 3331-1112, Prof. Physics, Emeritus, Rockefeller. 1 Grove Place, 8883.
?Merritt, (Mrs.) W. B., 3331-953, Asst. to the Secretary, MorriU. 623 Hudson, 31969.
?Meserve, (Dr.) W. E., 3331-1003, Instr. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 207 Linn, 6820.
?Metciff, Frank, 3331-813, Janitor, Goldwin Smith. 312 E. Lincoln.
?Mettler, R. C, 3331-956, Janitor, Lincoln. 63 E. Main, Trumansburg, N. Y.
?Middaugh, Arthur, 3331-956, Water Tender, Heating Plant. 109 S. Meadow, 6470.
?Middaugh, B. N., 3361, Maintenance, Willard Straight Hall. 314 Farm, 31423.
Middlekauff, W. W., 3451-127, Asst. Entomology, Comstock. 111 N. Locust.
Midjo, C. M. S., 3331-834, Prof. Architecture, Franklin. (Absent on leave, first term.)
?Milks, H. J., 32504, , Prof. Veterinary Materia Medica, Small Animal Building. 113 College
Ave., 32791.
?Millard, C. I., 3331-1135, Asst. Prof. Industrial Engineering, 314 West Sibley. R. D. 3;
35-F-23.
Miller, Albert, 3451-125, Instr. Entomology, Comstock. 311 Elmwood Ave., 32242.
?Miller, Asa, 3451, Janitor, Plant Science. 506 N. Albany.
Miller, D. S., 3331-1147, Instr. Mathematics, White B-4, T W S 10. 135 Blair, 31267.
?Miller, E. L., 3331-1008, Storekeeper, College Stores, Morse. R. D. 5; 5533.
?Miller, Ford, 3331-1051, Janitor, Stimson. 705 N. Tioga, 5164.
Miller, (Miss) J. E., 2785-59, Research Asst. Home Economics, 115 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
711 E. Seneca, 31274.
?Miller, J. I., 2208, Instr. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. 132 Blair, 32302.
MUler, J. W., 3361, Asst. University Theatre, 5 Willard Straight, M 11-12; F 12-1:30. 15
South Ave., 2827.
?Miller, Malcolm E., 2029, Instr. Veterinary Anatomy, James Law HaU. R. D. 4.
Miller, (Miss) Melissa, 2926, Accountant, Extension, Roberts, 9-5. 408 Stewart Ave., 7849.
?Miller, (Mrs.) M. H., 2723, Stenographer, Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5. R. D. 5, Inlet
Valley Road, 5533.
?MiUer, Ralph, 3331-1008, Clerk, College Stores, Morse. 226 S. Geneva, 7766.
?Miller, R. E., 3451-126, Janitor, Comstock Hall. 109 Second.
Miller, (Miss) Ruth, 32134, Asst. Cataloguer, Library, Agriculture, Stone. 206 Stewart
Ave., 5781.
Miller, (Miss) Shirley, 3451-117, Statistical Clerk, 213 Agricultural Economics Building. 218
University Ave., 3738.
?Miller, (Mrs.) V. H., 2217, Asst. in Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5. 132 Blair, 32302.
Miller,W. T., Instr. Chemistry, 228Baker Laboratory. 220 Fall Creek Drive, 32570.
?Mills, W. D., 3451-62 (3454), Extension Asst. Prof. Plant Pathology, 322 Plant Science BuUding.
125 Farm, 32072.
Mills, W. R., 3451-58 (3454), Asst. Plant Pathology, 307 Plant Science Building. 310 Stewart
Ave., 7649.
?Minnum, (Mrs.) Louise, 2785-86, Stenographer, 134 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 238 Lin
den Ave., 31479.
?Misner, E. G., 3451-101, Prof. Farm Management, 112 Agricultural Economics Building. 221
Cornell, 7018.
Mitchell, (Miss) E. M., 6552, Instr. Home Economics, Apt. B, Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
Martha Van Rensselaer Hall, 6552.
Mitchell, (Miss) Eugenia, 2101, Clerk, Publications, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 151 Maple
Avenue Extension, 31883.
?Mitchell, H. D., 3331-1047, Foreman, Masons,Buildings and Grounds, Sibley Basement.
Forest Home, 31126.
?Mitchell, (Mrs.) R. C, Secretary, Cornell Law Quarterly, Myron Taylor Hall. 706 E. Buffalo.
?Mitman, J. W., 3331-1142, Power Plant Operator, Morse. 501 N. Cayuga.
?Mix, (Mrs.) Pauline, 2403, Clerk, Animal Husbandry Building. R. D. 2; 14-F-12.
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?Moakley, J. F., Head Coach of Track, Schoellkopf. 201 Willard Way, 9179.
Moakley, (Miss) M. A., Asst. Cornellian Council, Alumni House, 3 East Ave. 201 Willard
Way, 9179.
?Moeder, W. D., 3331-804, Instr. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 219 Ridgedale Road, 9453.
Monlux, W. S., 6668, Research Instr. Poultry Diseases, Veterinary CoUege, James Law Hall.
109 Summit Ave., 6298.
?Monroe, B. S., 3331-849, Prof. English, 173 Goldwin Smith, M W 12; T Th 11. 531 E. State,
9057.
?Monroe, (Mrs.) B. W., 2659, Executive Asst., Extension Specialist Scheduling Office, Roberts,
2nd floor, 9-5. R. D. 2; 3614.
Monroe, (Miss) Marian, 3451-116, Statistical Clerk, 136 Agricultural Economics Building.
Freeville, N. Y.
Monsch, (Miss) Helen, 2785-96, Prof. Home Economics, 370 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
SlatervUle Road, 3705.
Montgomery, R. E., 3331-929, Prof. Economics, 254 Goldwin Smith, daily 10-11. 1 EastAve.,
3331-261.
?Montillon, E. D., 3331-1026, or 1154, Prof. Architecture, 43 White. 213 Fall Creek Drive,
32937.
Moore, B. L., 3331-1023, Graduate Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 102 Highland Place, 6565.
Moore, Carlisle, 3331-958, Instr. English, 33 Goldwin Smith. 608 E. Buffalo, 9102.
?Moore, C. B., 9450, Prof. Rural Education and Director of Extra-Mural Courses, 213 Stone, daily
except S, 12-12:30. 230 Wait Ave., 8808.
Moore, C. H., jr., 3331-822, Asst. Geology, McGraw. 527 E. Buffalo, 31515.
Moore, E. R., 3331-912, Instr. Romance Languages, 278 Goldwin Smith, T Th 12. 502 Dryden
Road.
?Moore, J. A. G., 3473, Acting Director, C. U. R. W., Barnes, T W Th F 10-12:30 and 2-4:30;
S, 10-12:30. 106 Highland Road, 9171.
?Moore, Joseph, Instr. Entomology and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Moore, (Miss) Maxine, 2723, Stenographer, Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5. 230 Wait
Ave., 8808.
Moorhouse, W. W., 3331-822, Senior Asst. Geology, McGraw. 527 E. Buffalo, 31515.
?Moran, H. A., 3473, Director, Extension Service, C. U. R. W., Barnes, M T W Th F 2-5.
221 Eddy, 9537.
?Mordoff, R. A., 3451-26, Prof. Meteorology, 117 Plant Science Building. Mecklenburg Road,
9557.
Mordoff, W. E., Asst. Prof. Machine Construction, Rand. R. D. 4, Danby, N. Y., 46-F-22.
Morehouse, (Miss) Charlotte, 2532, Asst. to the Sales Manager, Cornell University Press and
Comstock Publishing Company, Inc., 124 Roberts Place. 122 Wait Ave., 31221.
?Morey, A. S., 3331-1128, Water Tender, Heating Plant. 205 Cobb.
Morey, (Miss) F. M., 3451-26, Stenographer, Meteorology, 118 Plant Science Building. Free-
viUe, N. Y.; (FreeviUe) 4.
Morgan, (Miss) C. M., 2785-106, Instr. Home Economics, Nursery School Basement, Martha
Van Rensselaer HaU. Maple Grove Place, 5176.
?Morgan, F. J., 3331-811, Overseer, Chemistry, B-l Baker Laboratory. 209 E. Jay, 8970.
?Morgan, H. R., 3331-926, 3331-986, Accountant, Buildings and Grounds, Morrill. 110 W.
FaUs, 7758.
?Morgan, M. G., 3331-1102, Coach of Skiing, Schoellkopf. 101 Ferris Place.
Morin, (Miss) Grace, 2785-25, Prof. Home Economics, 3-M-6 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
547 Kline Road, 31351.
Morris, Alexander, 2084, Asst. Veterinary Physiology, James Law Hall. Cascadilla Hall, 2842.
?Morris, F. B., 2723, Prof, in Extension Service and Asst. County Agent Leader, Roberts, 2nd
floor. Hanshaw Road, 31772.
Morris, L. L., 3451-9, Fellow, Vegetable Crops, 228 East Roberts. 403 College Ave., 5064.
?Morris, R. C, 3331-1157, Instr. Machine Design, East Sibley. 514 E. Buffalo, 32964.
?Morrison, F. B., 2208, Prof. Animal Husbandry and Animal Nutrition, Animal Husbandry BuUd
ing. 409 Highland Road, 9887.
?Morrison, R., 3331-1128, Operator, Heating Plant. 306 W. Court, 3014.
Morrison, (Miss) R. M., 3473, Director Women's Work, C. U. R. W., Barnes, M T Th F 9:30-
11:30. 103 College Ave., 5950.
?Morse, L. W., 3331-925, Asst. Prof, of Law and Librarian of the Law Library, Myron Taylor,
daily 9-5. 119 Ferris Place, 6893.
Morton, (Miss) Caroline, 2785-8, Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 254 Martha Van Rensselaer
HaU. Highgate Road, 7082.
?Mosely, P. E., Asst. Prof. History, Boardman. 207 Kelvin Place, 31637.
?Moses, F. I., 2502, Asst. Weather Bureau, Roberts. Varna, N. Y., 14-F-24.
Mosher, (Miss)E. C, 3451-79 (3453), Stenographer, Botany, 237 Plant Science. 202 College
Ave., 7151.
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Mosher, (Miss) N. E., 2101, Clerk, Publications, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 303 HUlview
Place, 8307.
?Mott, G. O., 3451-141, Asst. Agronomy, 250 Caldwell. 703 E. State, 7276.
?Mott, R. C, 3451-33, Gardener, Floriculture, Plant Science Building. 217 Mitchell, 32908.
?Mottley, C. McC, 3451-128, Instr. Limnology, Comstock. 380 The Parkway, 32879.
?Moulthrop, James, 2971, Night Watchman, State Colleges, Roberts Basement. R. D. 2;
17-F-2.
?Moynihan, J. R., 3331-1126, Asst. Prof. Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory.
103 Crescent Place, 31754.
?Muchmore, G. B., 3331-846, Asst. Prof. PubUc Speaking, 233 Goldwin Smith, MWFII.
214 Wait Ave., 3812.
?Muckle, L. A., 2723, Asst. County Agent Leader, Roberts, 2nd floor. 201 Ridgedale Road,
32731.
Mueller, W. J., 3331-829, Instr. German, Goldwin Smith. 121 Catherine, 8666.
?Muenscher, W. C, 3451-88 (3453), Prof. Botany, 351 Plant Science. 1001 Highland Road,
6408.
?Muir, J. I., 3331-1138, Lt. Col. Inf., Asst. Prof. Military Science and Tactics, Drill HaU. 205
Elmwood Ave., 8702.
?Mulvaney, (Mrs.) Laura T., 31412, Asst. to Director of Research, Law Revision Commission,
Myron Taylor. 308 Stewart Ave., 8017.
?Mundinger, F. G., Asst. Prof. Entomology and Associate in Research, Experiment Station,
Geneva, N. Y.
?Munn, M. T., Prof. Seed Investigations and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N.Y.
?Murdock, C. C, 3331-999, Prof. Physics, RockefeUer. 319 Wait Ave., 5618.
Murphy, (Miss) E. F., 3331-822, Asst. Geology, McGraw. 111 Harvard Place, 31537.
?Murphy, I. S., 3331-1018, Asst. Mechanician, Physics, RockefeUer. R. D. 2, Trumansburg,
N. Y., (Trumansburg) 65-F-21.
Murray, (Miss) Jane, 2696, Stenographer, New York State Cooperative Official PoultryBreeders,
Inc., 203 Poultry Building. 314 N. Geneva, 9803.
?Murray, (Mrs.) Lillian, 3451-105, Statistical Clerk, 423 Agricultural Economics BuUding.
222 University Ave., 2870.
?Murray, R. A., 2447, Asst. Rural Education, Stone. 121 CascadUla, 6850.
Musto, (Miss) Helen, 2785-13, Telephone Operator, 102 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU.
203 W. Seneca, 8998.
?Myers, C. H., 3451-52, Prof. Plant Breeding, 163 Plant Science. 614 Wyckoff Road, 32063.
?Myers, H. A., 3331-924, Asst. Prof. English, 345 Goldwin Smith, T Th S 12. East Upland
Road, 32866.
?Myers, W. I., 3451-121, Prof. Farm Finance, Agricultural Economics BuUding. R. D. 1; 3662.
(Absent on leave, first term.)
Nabal, Irving, 2433, Laborer, Agricultural Grounds Shop. R. D. 4.
?Nagler, M. A., 2559, Gardener, Floriculture, Test Gardens. Forest Home.
?Nash, A. E., 3331-847, Foreman, Painters, Buildings and Grounds, Repair Shop. 709 N.
Cayuga, 31616.
?Nash, Kenneth, 3451-149, Asst. Entomology, Comstock. 308 Stewart Ave.
Nash, L. B., 3451-21 (6), Research Asst. Vegetable Crops, 102-A East Roberts. 403 CoUege
Ave., 5064.
?Nebel, B. R., Asst. Prof. Pomology and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N. Y.
Needham, J. G., 3451-126, Prof. Entomology, Emeritus, Comstock. 6 Needham Place, 9031.
?Needham, William, 2043, Asst. Hotel Administration, G-105 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
647 Forest Ave., Larchmont, N. Y.
?Neigh, A. W., 3331-1126, Fireman, Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory. 219
Auburn.
?Neigh, VirgU, 3331-1126, Asst. Mechanician, Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory.
812 Hanshaw Road, 7234.
Nelson, C. C, Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 526 E. State, 7547.
Neumann, A. F., 3361, Asst. University Theatre, 5 Willard Straight. 15 East Ave., 2898.
?Neurath, Hans, Baker Research FeUow, Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 408 E. State, 7278.
?Neuschwanger, (Mrs.) Elizabeth, 2785-100, Asst. Home Economics, 366 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 711 E. Seneca, 31274.
?Nevin, C. M., 3331-837, Prof. Geology, McGraw. 203 E. Upland Road, 9406.
?Nevin, (Mrs.) E. D., 2785-74, Extension Instr. Home Economics, 242 Martha Van Rensselaer
HaU. 316 Columbia, 8009.
?Nevin, F. R., 2649, Instr. Biology, Roberts. 316 Columbia, 8009.
?Newbury, C. J., Janitor, Bailey Hortorium. 105 Sage Place, 2654.
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?Newhall, A. G., 3451-66 (3454), Asst. Prof. Plant Pathology, 323 Plant Science Building.
234 VaUey Road, 31624.
Newhall, H. F., Graduate Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 15 South Ave., 2807.
Newkirk, A. E., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 301 Mennen Hall, 3331-148.
Newman, (Miss) E. M., 3451-137, Stenographer, Agronomy, 150 Caldwell. R. D. 1, Groton,
N. Y., (Groton) 13-F-21.
Newman, (Miss) M. S., 3331-1044, Secretary of the-College of Engineering. 216 S. Geneva,
8949.
?Newman, O. H., 2250, Attendant, Farriery, Veterinary College, Surgical Building. R. D. 5.
?Newman, Ray, 8255, Teamster, Veterinary Experiment Station. R. D. 2.
Newton, Frank, 32471, Mechanic, Farm Practice, Tool Shop. R. D. 4.
Newton, (Miss) Kathryn, 2785-92, Asst. Home Economics, G-39 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU.
125 College Ave., 8451.
Nichols, E. L., Prof. Physics, Emeritus, Rockefeller. 339 Churchill Road, West Palm Beach,
Fla.
Nichols, (Miss) Mildred, 3451-111, Statistical Clerk, 330 Agricultural Economics Building.
523 E. Buffalo, 3658.
?Nichols,M. L., 3331-806, Prof. Chemistry, 290 Baker Laboratory,MWF 10-11. 3 Strawberry
Lane, 8489.
?Nielsen, L. W., 3451-69 (3454), Fellow Plant Pathology, 304 Plant Science Building. 219
Linden Ave., 31428.
Niven, C. F., 8865, Asst. Bacteriology, Dairy Building. 310 Stewart Ave., 7649.
Noey, (Mrs.) C. M., 3361, Secretary, WUlard Straight HaU. 602 N. Cayuga, 2930.
Nolan, (Miss) A. C, 2447, Stenographer, Rural Education, 203 Stone. 116 Cook, 32402.
Nolan, C. M., 3331-1138, Stenographer, Military Science and Tactics, Drill HaU. 116 Cook.
32402.
Nordsieck, H. H., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 610 E. Buffalo, 8466.
Norris, L. C, 2973, Prof. Poultry Husbandry, 302 Poultry Building. Forest Home, 8087.
?Northrop, B. K., 3331-815, Asst. Prof. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 129 Blair. (Absent
on leave, first term.)
?Northrop, M. G., 3331-815, Asst. Prof. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 21 Renwick Heights,
31794.
?Northup, C. S., 3331-935, Prof. EngUsh, 169 Goldwin Smith. 407 Elmwood Ave., 32840.
?Norton, L. A., Asst. Prof. Chemistry and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N.Y.
?Noss, Luther M., 3331-997, Asst. Prof. Music, Music Building. 410 E. Seneca, 6180.
?Noss, (Mrs.) Luther M., 3331-1053, Secretary, Music Building, 9-1. 410 E. Seneca, 6180.
Nott, W. W., 8865, Helper, Dairy BuUding. 324 College Ave.
?Nottingham, J. O., 3451-149, Asst. Entomology, Comstock. 317 Eddy.
?Nourse, (Mrs.) Marie, 3331-939, Asst. Dining Room Superintendent, Residential Halls, MorrUl.
1108 N. Tioga, 7311.
?Nungezer, Edwin, 3331-924, Asst. Prof. EngUsh, 339 Goldwin Smith, W F 10; S 11. 208
Iroquois Road, 8656.
NuttaU, (Miss) A. L., 3331-923, Asst. to Comptroller, MorriU. Brooktondale, N. Y., 31060 or
(SlatervUle) 18-Y-22.
?O'Brian, G. A., 9497, Gardener, Vegetable Crops, Greenhouse. R. D. 2.
O'Brien, Thomas, 31671, Operator, FUter Plant. 123 Dryden Road, 5849.
?O'Connell, W. C, 3331-1049, Head Coach of WrestUng, Old Armory, 10-12:30; 3-6. 101 N.
Quarry, 9315.
?Ogden, H. N., 3331-956, Prof. Sanitary Engineering, Emeritus, 25 Lincoln. 416 Hanshaw
Road, 2285.
?Ogden, R. M., 3331-813, Prof. Education and Dean of the CoUege of Arts and Sciences, Goldwin
Smith, 12-1. 215 Dearborn Place, 6675.
?Ogle, R. C, 2973, Extension Instr. Poultry Husbandry, Supervising Egg Laying Tests, 112
Poultry BuUding. 104 Treva Ave., 31731.
?Olafson, Peter, 2149, Prof. Veterinary Pathology, James Law Hall. R. D. 1; 5910.
?O'Leary, John, 3331-1128, Water Tender, Heating Plant. R. D. 2; 21-F-12.
?O'Leary, P. M., 3331-929, Prof. Economics, 263 Goldwin Smith, T Th S 10-11, M 2-3. 37
Barton Place, 31615.
OUver, (Miss) A. R., Research Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 211 Eddy, 9027.
?OUver, B. J., 2607, Salesman, Poultry Husbandry, 111 Poultry Building. 1308 N. Cayuga,
OUver, W. T., 3331-1020, NightWatchman, Endowed Campus, MorrillBasement. 238 Linden
Ave., 31479.
?Olmstead, (Mrs.) F. R., 2754, Clerk, Business Office, Agriculture, Roberts. R. D. 1.
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Olmstead, (Miss) Ruth, 2723, Stenographer, Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5. R. D. 1,
Renwick Knoll.
Olson, (Miss) Ethel, 2785-6, Stenographer, Home Economics, 283 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
Greycourt Apartments, 6927.
?Oltz, James, 2971, NightWatchman, State Colleges, Roberts Basement. 209 S. Aurora.
?O'Neill, T. J., 3331-809, Janitor, Drill Hall. 215 Wood.
?O'Rourke, C. E., 3331-909, Prof. Structural Engineering, 14-A Lincoln. 424 Hanshaw Road,
9880.
Orwen, G. P., 3331-912, Instr. Romance Languages, 286 Goldwin Smith, M W F 2. 140 Col
lege Ave., 8241.
?Oskamp, Joseph, 3451-92, Extension Prof. Pomology, 136 Plant Science BuUding. R. D. 3;
71-F-5.
Outterson, (Miss) F. M., 3331-953, Editor of the University Publications, MorrUl. 611 E.
Seneca, 6959.
Ouzts, (Miss) E. W., 3361, Social Director, Willard Straight HaU. Willard Straight Hall,
3361.
Pace, Anderson, Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 217 West Ave., 2339.
?Page, H. O., 2433, Laborer, Agricultural Grounds Shop. Lockwood, N. Y.
Paine, (Miss) H. M., 2785-34, Asst. State Leader,Home Economics, 283 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 809 E. State, 3781.
?Palm, C. E., 3451-152, Asst. Prof. Entomology, Comstock.
?Palmatier, E. A., 3451-84 (3453) Asst. Botany, 251 Plant Science. 103 Highland Place, 7756.
?Palmer, Archie M., 3331-1014 or 1015, Executive Secretary of the CornelUan CouncU, Alumni
House, 3 East Ave., 9-5; S 9-1. 5 Strawberry Lane, 31241.
?Palmer, E. L., 8619, Prof. Rural Education, 16 Fernow. 206 Oak HiU Road, 6166.
Palmer, (Miss) Gertrude, 3451-47, Stenographer, Plant Breeding, 151 Plant Science. Berk
shire, N. Y.
?Palmer, Glenn, 31671, Chemist, Filter Plant, Buildings and Grounds. Forest Home.
Palmer, M. C, 2696, Helper, Poultry Instruction Plant. Forest Home, 3075.
Palmiter, D. H., Asst. Prof. Plant Pathology, and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Ge
neva, N. Y.
?Palmquist, E. M., 3451-87, (3453), Instr. Botany, 260 Plant Science. 505 Elm, 32065.
?Papez, J. W., 3331-1051, Prof. Anatomy, Stimson. 101 Elmwood Ave., 3853.
?Papish, Jacob, 3331-840, Prof. Chemistry and Head of the Department of Chemistry, 106 Baker
Laboratory, daily 10-11. 710 Triphammer Road, 8131.
Park, (Miss) Helen, 2785-23, Instr. Home Economics, 3-M-4 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU.
636 Stewart Ave., 3548.
?Parke, (Mrs.) L. B., 3451-69 (3454), Stenographer, Plant Pathology, 334 Plant Science Building.
R. D. 3.
Parker, G. W., 2754, Bursar, Agriculture, Roberts. Forest Home Drive, 7159.
Parker, K. G., 3451-69 (3454), Research Asst. Prof. Plant Pathology, Boyce Thompson Institute
for Plant Research, Yonkers, N. Y.
?Parmenter, Richard, 3331-1125, Research Associate, Physiology, Stimson. 802 E. Seneca,
9263.
Parnell, N. E., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 403 College Ave., 5064.
Parr, (Miss) L. L., 3331-1041, Asst. to Auditor, Morrill. 115 Stewart Ave., 6052.
Parratt, (Dr.) L. G., 3331-1116, Instr. Physics, Rockefeller. Cayuga Heights Road.
Parratt, (Dr.) L. W., 3331-1040, Instr. Hygiene and Asst. Medical Adviser, Old Armory.
Cayuga Heights Road, 5575.
Parrott, (Miss) C. C, 3331-1039, Asst. Secretary of the Law School, Myron Taylor. 207
Cascadilla Ave., 3754.
Parrott, P. J., Prof. Entomology and Chief in Research, Vice-Director of the Experiment Station,
Geneva, N. Y.
?Parson, J. T., 3331-914, Prof. Drawing, 39-0 Lincoln. 116 Westbourne Lane, 9152.
?Patch, S. C, 3331-1126, Mechanician, Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory.
Cayuga Heights Road, 9107.
Pate, V. S. L., 3451-130, Instr. Entomology, Comstock. 514 E. Buffalo, 32964.
Patrick, S. R., Instr. Seed Investigations and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N. Y.
?Patterson, C. H., Foreman, Foundry, Machine Construction, Rand. 120 Maple Ave., 5282.
Patterson,Woodford, 3331-934, Secretary of the University and University Publisher, Morrill.
1 East Ave., 3331-1124.
?Paul, H. E., 9779, Asst. Animal Nutrition, Dairy Building. 202 College Ave., 7151.
?Pauling, L. C, 3331-814, Baker Non-Resident Lecturer, first term, 304 Baker Laboratory.
Payne, (Miss) Florence, 2696, Clerk, Poultry Husbandry, 213 Poultry Building. Newfield,
N. Y.
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?Peabody, G. E., 2091, Prof, of Extension Teaching, Roberts, 4th floor. 415 E. Seneca, 5008.
?Peabody, (Mrs.) Mary, 2785-89, Asst. Home Economics, N-132 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
415 E. Seneca, 5008.
?Pearce, G. W., Instr. Chemistry and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Pearson, C. S., 3451-148, Asst. Soil Surveyor, Agronomy, 450 Caldwell. Brooktondale, N. Y.,
70-F-12.
?Pearson, F. A., 3451-112, Prof. Prices and Statistics, B-15 Agricultural Economics Building.
201 Worth, 3080.
Pechuman, L. L., 3451-131, Asst. Entomology, Comstock. 125 Dryden Road, 32113.
Peck, E. C, Gardener, Plant Pathology, Potato Greenhouse. 220 Pearl, 32367.
?Pederson, C. S., Prof. Bacteriology and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Peebles, (Mrs.) Luella, 3331-22, Asst. House Director, Risley. Risley, 3331-15.
PelUssier, G. E., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 715 McFaddin, 3331-1181.
?Pelotte, (Mrs.) Frances, 2973, Stenographer, Poultry Husbandry, 301 Poultry Building. 130
Sears, 6011.
Penczek, E. S., 8865, Asst. Dairy Industry, Dairy Building. Dairy Building.
?Pendleton, C. M., 3331-959, Instr. Structural Engineering, 38-B Lincoln. Forest Home,
32886.
?Perez, (Mrs.) I. O., 2785-68, Instr. Home Economics, 206 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
Martha Van Rensselaer Hall, 2675.
?Perez, (Mrs.) Mary, 2785-69, Stenographer, 208 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 614 Uni
versity Ave., 5152.
?Perkins, H. C, 3331-1156, Asst. Prof. Mechanics of Engineering, 306 West Sibley. 113 Irving
Place, 7360.
?Perrollaz, C. W., 3331-1050, Mechanican, Psychology, Morrill. 416 S. Aurora.
?Perry, J. E., 3331-859, Asst. Prof. Railroad Engineering, 35 Lincoln. 952 E. State, 6250.
(Absent on leave, second term.)
Perry, (Miss) K. A., 3451-5, Secretary to Bureau of Educational Service, 102 Stone. 519 E.
Buffalo, 3758.
?Perry, (Mrs.) N. I., 2101, Clerk, Publications, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 232 VaUey Road,
32696.
?Perry, (Mrs.) W. D., 3473, Librarian C. U. R. W., Barnes, Daily except S 9-12 and 1-2; S 9-1.
302 Bryant Ave., 9924.
Personius, (Miss) Catherine, 2785-83, Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 375 Martha Van Rensselaer
HaU. 508 Edgewood Place, 32366.
?Peters, J. A., 3331-928, Draftsman, Buildings and Grounds, Morrill. 111 Cottage Place, 3877.
?Peterson, Abbot, jr., 9013, Director, Worship, C. U. R.W., Barnes,W 10 :30-12 :30 and by appoint
ment. 407 E. Buffalo, 9013.
?Peterson, A. W., 3451-104, Extension Instr. Marketing, 409 Agricultural Economics BuUding.
804 E. Seneca, 32970.
Peterson, L. C, 3451-74 (3455), Research Asst. Plant Pathology, 423-J Plant Science Building.
Forest Home, 5449.
Peterson, M. J., 2447, Asst. Rural Education, Stone. 111 Oak Ave., 7931.
?Petree, (Mrs.) C. B., 3331-930, Asst. to Auditor, MorriU. 416 N. Tioga, 6336.
?Petry, L. C, 3451-82 (3453), Prof. Botany and Director of the Summer Session, 248 Plant Science.
104 Devon Road, 5775.
Petry, (Miss) R. A., 3451-81 (3453), Asst. Botany, 243 Plant Science. 516 Stewart Ave., 8572.
?Pettit, H. J., 3331-958, Instr. EngUsh, 61 Goldwin Smith, by appointment. 317 ElmwoodAve.,
32672.
Pettit, L. C, 2649, Asst. Biology, Roberts. 116 Oak Ave., 2076.
Pfund, (Miss) M. C, 2785-14, Prof. Home Economics, 374 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
Belleayre Apartments, 9310.
?Phillips, E. F., 3451-151, Prof. Apiculture, Comstock. 508 Stewart Ave., 32247.
?PhiUips, E. S., 2091 or 2217, Radio Announcer, WESG, Extension, and Instr. in Extension
Teaching, Roberts, 4th floor. 966 E. State, 32157.
?PhiUips, (Mrs.) H. F., 3331-6, Dining Room Superintendent, Residential Halls, Morrill. 100
VaUey Road, 31824.
?PhUlips, (Mrs.) M. G., 2785-39, Asst. Home Economics, G-6 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU.
508 Stewart Ave., 32247.
?PhiUips, (Mrs.) V. T., 32134, Foreign Exchange Asst., Library, Agriculture, Stone. Hanshaw
Road, 7663.
?Phipps, W. M., 3451-142, Analyst, Agronomy, 351 Caldwell. Forest Home.
?Pickett, (Mrs.) Dorothy, 32504, Clerk and Stenographer, Veterinary College, Small Animal Build
ing. 130 Linden Ave., 32694.
?Pickett, George G., 32504, Assistant, Materia Medica, Veterinary College, Small Animal Build
ing. 130 Linden Ave., 32694.
Pierson, William, 2433, Laborer, Agricultural Grounds Shop. 109 N. Aurora.
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Pigage, L. C, 3331-1157, Instr. Mechanical Drawing, East Sibley. 123 Highland Place, 6128.
Pino, (Mrs.) M. C, 3331-956, Stenographer, Civil Engineering, 27-0 Lincoln. 211 W. State,
32067.
Pirko, Joseph, 3331-1008, Clerk, College Stores, Morse. 210 Fourth.
?Pirone, P. P., 3451-89 (3454), Asst. Research Prof. Plant Pathology, 355 Plant Science BuUding.
211 E. Upland Road, 5266.
Pirwitz, (Miss) Celesta, Asst. University Theatre. 111 Ferris Place, 31419.
Pitman, J. R., jr., 3331-1138, Capt. F. A., Asst. Prof. MiUtary Science and Tactics, DriU HaU.
111-A Cobb, 9528.
?Platenius, Hans, 3451-21 (6), Research Asst. Prof. Vegetable Crops, 102-A East Roberts.
R. D. 2; 10-F-12.
Piatt, J. C, Graduate Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 15 South Ave., 2827.
Poirot, P. L., 3451-104, Extension Asst. Farm Management, 411 Agricultural Economics Build
ing. 403 College Ave., 5064.
Polk, H. T., 3451-142,Asst. Agronomy, 350 CaldweU. 315 Elmwood Ave., 32442.
?Polk, (Mrs.) H. T., 3451-141, Stenographer, Agronomy, 282 Caldwell. 315 Elmwood Ave.,
32442.
?Poison, R. A., 3451-109, Extension Asst. Prof. Rural Social Organization, 313 Agricultural Eco
nomics BuUding. 105 Eastwood Ave., 3702.
?Pond, J. D., 2066, Extension Instr. Forestry, Fernow, consultation by appointment. 705 Mit
chell, 32298.
?Pope, P. R., 3331-829, Prof. German, Goldwin Smith. 110 Overlook Road, 32416. (Absent
on leave, first term.)
Pope, Seth, 3451-69 (3454), Research Asst. Plant Pathology, 333 Plant Science Building. 116
Oak Ave., 2076.
?Porter, C. B., 3331-847, Foreman, Tinners, Buildings and Grounds, Repair Shop. 411 HUlview
Place, 6508.
?Porter, J. P., 3451-10, Acting Prof. Ornamental Horticulture, 432 Plant Science BuUding. 313
Farm, 6720.
?Post, Kenneth, 3451-43, Instr. Floriculture, 27 Plant Science BuUding. EIUs HoUow Road,
24-F-2.
Post, (Miss) L. E., Stenographer, Dairy Building. Forest Home, 5898.
?Potter, I. J., 34-F-13, Foreman, Pomology Orchard, Orchard Packing Shed. R. D. 2; 34-F-12.
?Potter, Martin, 3451-30, Asst. Pomology, 134-A Plant Science Building. R. D. 2; 34-F-12.
?Potter, (Mrs.) Sadie, 8865, Helper, Dairy Building. R. D. 2.
Powell, (Mrs.) C. V., 3331-301, Head Resident, Balch, Unit H, daUy 8 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Balch, 3331-301.
?Powell, Whiton, 3451-120, Prof. Business Management, Agricultural Economics BuUding.
201 Oak HU1 Road, 5882. (Absent on leave, first term.)
Powers, D. F., 3331-954, Mechanician, Civil Engineering, 8 Lincoln. Buttermilk FaUs, 8397.
Powers, (Miss) E. D., 3331-934,Asst. to the Secretary, Morrill. 949 E. State, 6350.
Powers, (Miss) Mary, 3331-905, Stenographer, Purchasing Department, MorriU. 309 S.
Aurora, 9538.
?Pratt, A. J., 3451-23, Extension Asst. Prof. Vegetable Crops, 105 East Roberts. Maple Grove
Place, 5176.
?Pratt, B. C, Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 121 College Ave., 9495.
Pratt, C. L., 5381, Gardener, Plant Pathology, Greenhouse. 311 Elmwood Ave., 32242.
Pratt, F. E., 2447, Asst. Rural Education, Stone. 106 Highland Place, 5767.
?Prescott, F. C, 3331-935, Prof. English, 163 Goldwin Smith, MWII. 2 Grove Place, 5935.
Prescott, (Miss) Patricia, 2785-86, Asst. Home Economics, 134 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
Balch, 3331-406.
?Pridham, A. M. S., 3451-44, Instr. Ornamental Horticulture, 33 Plant Science Building. 111
Oak Ave., 7031.
?Pringle, H. S., 2610, Extension Instr. Agricultural Engineering, Dairy BuUding. 154 E. State,
31180.
Prior, (Miss) M. E., 3331-925, Order and Reference Asst. Law School, Myron Taylor. 202
College Ave., 7151.
Prole, (Miss) M. A., 3361, Asst. University Theatre, 5 Willard Straight, T Th 12-1; W 1-1:30;
414 Stewart Ave., 5194.
Pulleyn, (Miss) M. L., Clerk, Zoology, McGraw. R. D. 2; 32117.
?Pumpelly, Laurence, 3331-912, Prof. Romance Languages, 282 Goldwin Smith, TThi2-l;
W 1-1 :30. 604 E. Buffalo, 31065.
?Quaintance, (Mrs.) R. B., 3473, Stenographer, C. U. R. W., Barnes. 114 Eddy.
Quimby, (Miss) L. K., 3331-1129, Stenographer, Physics, Rockefeller. 110 Monroe.
?Quinn, M. P., 3331-1104, Asst. Coach of Football, BasebaU, and Basketball, Schoellkopf.
R. D. 2, Hanshaw Road, 5517.
?Quirk, F. T., 3331-1153, Clerk and Stenographer, Traffic Control Office, Sage, southeast entrance.
501 N. Tioga, 7019.
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Raffington, (Miss) Margaret, 2785-95, Instr. Home Economics, 314 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
522 E. State, 8248.
?Rahn, Otto, 2465, Prof. Bacteriology, Dairy Building. 107 Maple Ave., 9830.
Rainwater, J. H., jr., 3451-126, Asst. Limnology, Comstock. 214 Stewart Ave., 6263.
?Raleigh, G. J., 3451-17, Extension Prof. Vegetable Crops, 109-A East Roberts. Hanshaw
Road, 5985.
RandaU, C. A., Graduate Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 109 Summit Ave., 6298.
?Randolph, F. H., 3932, Prof. Hotel Engineering, 102-B East Roberts, M W Th 10-12. 101
Oxford Place, 7035.
?Randolph, (Mrs.) F. R., 3451-75 (3453), Asst. Botany, 215 Plant Science. 1010 Triphammer
Road, 6985.
?Randolph, L. F., 3451-75 (3453), Cytologist, Botany, 214 Plant Science. 1010 Triphammer
Road, 6985.
?Raney, (Mrs.) Charlotte, 9518, Stenographer, Animal Husbandry Building. 318 Elmwood
Ave., 7698.
?Raney, E. C, 3331-807, Asst. Instr. Zoology, McGraw. 318 Elmwood Ave., 7698.
?Rasmussen, M. P., 3451-119, Prof. Marketing, 228 Agricultural Economics Building. 28
CorneU, 8296.
?Rasmussen, R. A., 9779, Asst. Animal Nutrition, Dairy Building. R. D. 2; 5580.
?Rawlins, W. A., 3451-149, Research Instr. Entomology, Comstock. Forest Home, 5410.
?Ray, W. W., 3451-11 (3454), Instr. Plant Pathology, 301 Plant Science Building. 521 E. State,
8723.
?Raymond, C. B., 3451-22, Extension Asst. Prof. Vegetable Crops, 101 East Roberts. 417
MitcheU, 7233. (Absent on leave, first term.)
Raymond, R. R., jr., 3331-1138, Capt. F. A., Asst. Prof. Military Science and Tactics, Drill Hall.
107 Cayuga Heights Road, 9444.
Rayner, H. J., 3451-126, Asst. Aquiculture, Comstock. Fish Hatchery, Judd Falls Road,
34-F-23.
?Rea, G. H., 3451-151, Extension Asst. Prof. Apiculture, Comstock. 509 S. Aurora.
?Readio, P. A., 3451-127, Prof. Entomology, Comstock. 604 Mitchell, 3717.
?Recknagel, A. B., 2459, Prof, of Forest Management and Utilization, Fernow, T 10-12, W 2-4,
F 11-12. 523 Highland Road, 8812. (Absent on leave, second term.)
?Reddick, Donald, 3451-58 (3454), Prof. Plant Pathology, 308 Plant Science Building. 1
Hampton Road, 6208.
?Reed, C. H., 2610, Extension Instr. Agricultural Engineering, Dairy Building. 512 Dryden
Road, 8425.
?Reed, H. L, 3331-994, Prof. Economics, 257 Goldwin Smith, MWF 9:30-10, 12-12:15. 422
Cayuga Heights Road, 8676.
?Reed, I. W., 6183, Truck Driver, Ornamental Horticulture, Greenhouse. R. D. 2; 7541.
Reed, J. M., 3331-1104, Asst. Coach of Football, Schoellkopf. 634 Highland Road, 6081.
?Reed, (Mrs.) Marie, 2785-89, Asst. Home Economics, Nl-32 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
601 S. Cayuga, 6452.
Reeves, (Miss) Katherine, 2785-47, Asst. Prof. Home Economics, G-43 Martha Van Rensselaer
HaU. 115 Cayuga Heights Road, 6373.
Reich, R. S., 3451-70, Instr. Ornamental Horticulture, 428 Plant Science Building. 804
Mitchell, 7245.
Reinking, O. A., Prof. Plant Pathology and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Remsberg, (Miss) R. E., 3451-71 (3454), Asst. Plant Pathology, 349 Plant Science Building.
1 The Circle, 9930.
?Rettger, E. W., 3331-914, Prof. Mechanics, 33-C Lincoln. 3 Grove Place, 5035.
?Reuther, Walter, 3451-30, Asst. Pomology, 110 Plant Science Building. 201 College Ave.,
3949.
?Reyna, J. E., 2610, Asst. Prof. Agricultural Engineering, Dairy Building. 801 E. State, 5801.
?Reynolds, J. B., Fireman, Infirmary Boiler Room. Bennettsburg, N. Y.
?Rhodes, F. H., 3331-828, Prof. Chemistry, 74 Baker Laboratory, T Th 2:30-4:30. 526 E. State,
7547.
Rice, G. P., jr., 3331-916, Asst. in Speech, 235 Goldwin Smith. 101 Lyon, 3331-1063.
Rice, (Miss) H. H., 3331-813, Acting Asst. Secretary, College of Arts and Sciences, Goldwin
Smith. 113 Glen Place, 8713.
?Rice, J. E., 2696, Prof. Poultry Husbandry, Emeritus, 204 Poultry Building. Mexico, N. Y.,
(Mexico) 15-F-23.
Rice, (Miss) Ruby, 3451-73 (3454), Asst. Plant Pathology, 360 Plant Science Building. 411
College Ave., 5086.
?Richards, B. L., jr., 3451-69 (3454), Fellow Plant Pathology, 304 Plant Science Building.
114 Eddy.
?Richards, M. C, 3451-74 (3455), FeUow Plant Pathology, 423-0 Plant Science Building.
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Richards, (Miss) M. L., 3331-1157, Stenographer, Machine Design and Drawing, East Sibley.
523^ E. Buffalo, 9228.
Richards, S. J., Graduate Asst., Physics, Rockefeller. Etna, N. Y., (Dryden) 1621.
?Richtmyer, F. K., 3331-1150, Prof. Physics, 129 Rockefeller, T Th S 11.
" " " 3331-1159, Dean of the Graduate School, MorriU, M W F 2, T Th 12, and at
other times by appointment. 307 Fairmount Ave., 31582.
?Rideout, B. L., 3331-912, Instr. Romance Languages, 282 Goldwin Smith. 121 N. Quarry,
31273.
Riddle, (Mrs.) Dorothy, 2785-7, Librarian, Home Economics, 120 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 206 Overlook Road, 8958.
?Ries, H., 3331-1117, Prof. Geology, McGraw. 401 Thurston Ave., 9166.
?Riley, H. W., 2610, Prof. Agricultural Engineering, Dairy Building. 111 Ferris Place, 31419.
Rishoi, A. H., 8865, Instr. Dairy Industry, Dairy Building. Dairy Building.
?Robb, B. B., 2610, Prof. Agricultural Engineering, Dairy Building. Forest Home, 31083.
(Absent on leave, second term.)
Roberts, (Miss) Dorothy, 2785-51, Instr. Home Economics and Asst. Manager of the Cafeteria,
G-63 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 110 Eddy, 6927.
Roberts, H. G., 3331-951 Instr. Public Speaking, 27 Goldwin Smith.
Roberts, (Miss) Martha, 2785-105, Research Asst. Home Economics, G-5 Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall. 711 E. Seneca, 31274.
?Robinson, G. H., 3331-1039, Prof, of Law, Myron Taylor, daily 12-1. 117 OakHill Road, 9394.
Robinson, M. E., 2683 (2659), Prof, in Extension Service, Roberts, 2nd floor. 1 East Ave.,
3331-9.
?Robinson, R. R., 3331-851, Asst. Prof. Philosophy, 224 Goldwin Smith. (Absent on leave,
first and second terms.)
Rocco, Anthony, Janitor, Roberts. 607 Cascadilla St., 32356.
Rockwell, (Miss) Edna, 2696, Bookkeeper, Poultry Husbandry, 200 Poultry Building. 320 S.
Geneva, 9863.
?Rockwood, (Mrs.) L. D., 2785-49, Extension Prof. Home Economics, G-52 Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall. 427 E. Seneca, 7045.
Rodgers, (Miss) Esther, 3331-1053, Music. Librarian, Music BuUding. 114 Highland Place,
6509.
?Roe, H. M., 8664, Janitor, Agricultural Engineering Laboratory. 1113^ Sears.
?Roehl, L. M., 8664, Prof. Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Engineering Laboratorv. 109
Oxford Place, 8738.
?Rogalsky, G. F., 3331-908, Deputy Comptroller and Treasurer, Morrill. 205 Thurston, 31856.
?Rogers, F. S., 3331-1031, Prof. Machine Design, East Sibley. 948 E. State, 7746.
Rollins, (Miss) Mabel, 2785-60, Instr. Home Economics, 133 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
1 The Circle, 9930.
?Roman, (Mrs.) Nancy, 2785-20, Extension Prof. Home Economics, 241 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 1 The Circle, 9930.
?Romanoff, A. L., 2696, Research Asst. Prof. Poultry Husbandry, 202 Poultry Building. Belle
ayre Apartments, 6372.
Rongier, F. J., 3331-912, Instr. Romance Languages, 278 Goldwin Smith. 105 Dryden Court,
31178.
Rose, (Miss) Flora, 2785-3, Prof. Home Economics and Director of the College, 182 Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall. 2 The Circle, 8589.
Rose, (Dr.) J. A., 3331-1040, Asst. Prof. Hygiene and Medical Adviser, Old Armory. 309 E.
Upland Road, 9950.
?Rose, (Dr.) M. E., 3331-1114, Research Asst. and Instr. Physics, Rockefeller. 105 DeWitt
Place, 8554.
Rosenthal, Milton F., 31412, Research Asst., Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor.
201 Dryden Road, 6544.
Rosenzweig, Simon, 31412, Research Asst., Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor. 107
Cornell, 5680.
?Roskelly, (Mrs.) Helen, 2785-11, Accountant, Home Economics, 151 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 625 Utica, 32179.
?Ross, Alvin, 8255, Attendant, Veterinary Experiment Station. 209 E. Yates, 7773.
Ross, (Miss) E. E., 3331-992, Secretary, Regional Planning, Architecture, 35 White. 512
Stewart Ave., 32347.
?Ross, H. E., 2294, Prof. Dairy Industry, Dairy Building. Forest Home, 32975. (Absent on
leave, first term.)
?Rosser, (Dr.) J. B., 3331-1147, Instr. Mathematics, 3 White, M F 9. 319 Dryden Road, 8938.
?Rotunno, Frank, 3331-923, Janitor, Morrill. 204 Cornell, 6984.
Rowe, (Miss) M. G., 3331-1159, Asst. Secretary to the Dean of the Graduate School, 22 Morrill,
daily, except S, 8:30-4:30; S, 8:30-12:30. 512 Stewart Ave., 32347.
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?Rowland, J. H., 3331-1104, Head Coach of Basketball and Asst. Coach of Football, Schoellkopf.
522 Thurston Ave., 5654.
Ruane, John, 3331-1126, Janitor, Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory. 123
Fayette.
?Rubert, K. F., 3331-1126, Instr. Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory. Cayuga
Heights Road, 32732.
Rudert, F. J., 8865, Asst. Bacteriology, Dairy Building. 202 College Ave., 7151.
?Ruegsegger, (Mrs.) Velma, 2785-3, Secretary, 185 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 108 W.
Court, 6705.
?Rumsey, Harlan, 3451-100, Janitor, B-28 Agricultural Economics Building. R. D. 2.
Rumsey, (Mrs.) L. D., 3451-132, Stockroom Asst. Entomology, Comstock. R. D. 2; 3815.
?Rumsey, Ward, 3331-1047, Foreman, Plumbers, Buildings and Grounds, Sibley Basement.
513 S. Plain, 7277.
Rumsey, W. S., Relief Operator, Heating Plant. 201 Williams, 8507.
Russell, (Miss) Claribel, 2225, Stenographer, Junior Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5. 706
S. Plain, 7709.
RusseU, (Mrs.) H. F., 3331-18, Head Resident, Risley, 8-9. Risley, 3331-18.
Russell, (Miss) Margaret, 2747, Superintendent, Cornell Infirmary. Sage Place, 2747.
Russell, (Miss) Pearl, 3451-107, Statistical Clerk, 434 Agricultural Economics Building. 706
S. Plain, 7709.
Russell, Sargent, 3451-119, Asst. in Marketing, 230 Agricultural Economics Building. 403
College Ave., 31513.
?Rutzler, J. E., Research Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 206 Overlook Road, 3544.
?Ryan, T. A., 3331-1050, Instr. Psychology, Morrill, T Th 3. 109 DeWitt Place.
?Sabine, G. H., 3331-851, Prof. Philosophy, 222 Goldwin Smith, T Th 9-10. 503 Triphammer
Road, 5650.
?Safford, A. A., 8255, Attendant, Veterinary Experiment Station. R. D. 4.
?SaUor, R. W., 3411, Editor, Alumni News, 113 E. Green. 210 White Park Road, 9223.
?Sale, W. M., 3331-935, Asst. Prof. EngUsh, 159 Goldwin Smith, daily 11. 104 Northway Road,
31587.
?Salisbury, G. W., 2208, Asst. Prof. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. 20 E.
Remington Road, 32832.
?Sanderson, Dwight, 3451-108 (3457), Prof. Rural Social Organization, 308 Agricultural Economics
Building. 212 Overlook Road, 5085.
?Sanford, H. J., Head Coach of Rowing, Schoellkopf. 126 College Ave., 9774.
Sanford, J. A., 3331-958, Instr. English, 61 Goldwin Smith, M W F 10. 610 E. Buffalo, 32203.
Saum, A. M., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 307M College Ave., 5884.
Savage, E. F., 3451-30, Asst. Pomology, 111 Plant Science Building. 310 Stewart Ave., 7649.
?Savage, E. S., 2548, Prof. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. 106 Harvard
Place, 7348.
?Sawdon, W. M., 3331-1126, Prof. Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory. 1018
E. State, 6069.
?Sawyer, R. L., duPont Fellowship, Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 614 Wyckoff Road, 3963.
Sayer, A. H., 8664, Asst. Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Engineering Laboratory.
301 Eddy, 5859.
?Sayles, C. I., 3932, Asst. Prof. Hotel Engineering, 102-B East Roberts, T Th F 9-11. 410
Triphammer Road, 6466.
?Sayles, (Mrs.) Dorothy, 2785-103, Instr. Hotel Administration, 335 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 410 Triphammer Road, 6466.
?Sayre, C. B., Prof. Vegetable Crops and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Scanlon, Robert, 3331-1128, Operator, Heating Plant. R. D. 4.
?Schaefer, (Mrs.) Alice, 2066, Stenographer, Forestry, Fernow. 310 Turner Place, 5419.
?Schaefer, W. S., 2532, Sales Manager, Cornell University Press and Comstock Publishing Com
pany, Inc., 124 Roberts Place, 8:30-4:30. 101 Brook Lane, 31737.
Schait, Walter, 2696, Secretary, New York State Cooperative Official Poultry Breeders, Inc.,
203 Poultry Building. 214 Thurston Ave., 2177.
Schamel, (Miss) Wilma, 3331-1040, Medical Technologist, Hygiene, Old Armory. 114 High
land Place, 6509.
?Schempf, (Mrs.) Eleanor, 2785-77, Asst. Home Economics, 302 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
Valley Road, 31624.
?Schempf, J. M., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 234 Valley Road, 31624.
Schillke, (Miss) E. M., 3932, Stenographer, Hotel Engineering, 102-B East Roberts. 240
Linden Ave., 7054.
?Schirmer, F. B., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 109 Williams, 31552.
Schmidt, (Miss) Fatanitza, 2785-35, Secretary, Home Economics, 285 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 207 Fall Creek Drive, 32037.
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?Schmidt, Nathaniel, Prof. Semitic Languages and Literatures, and Oriental History, Emeritus.
109 Valentine Place, 6337.
?Schmutz, D. C, 3451-111, Asst. Rural Economy, 327 Agricultural Economics Building. 505
Dryden Road, 8972.
?Schmutz, (Mrs.) La Rue, 2785-5, Stenographer, 284 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 505
Dryden Road, 8972.
?Schneider, Heinrich, 3331-829, Instr. German, Goldwin Smith. 116 Osmun Place, 8920.
(Absent on leave, second term.)
Schoder, E. W., 3331-1132, Prof. Hydraulics, 23 Lincoln, (Hydraulic Lab. 3331-1141). 220
Willard Way, 9086. (Absent on leave, second term.)
?Schoenfeld, (Mrs.) Edith, 2785-5, Stenographer, 284 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 519 E.
Buffalo, 3758.
Scholes, J. C, 2696, Asst. Poultry Husbandry, 205 Poultry Building. 403 College Ave., 31513.
?Schuler, E. T., 3331-927, Cataloguer, University Library. 708 E. Buffalo.
Schultz, A. S., jr., 3331-957, Instr. Administrative Engineering, 15-E West Sibley. 508
Stewart Ave., 32247.
Schumacher, A. E., 2973, Anheuser-Busch Fellow, Poultry Husbandry, 304 Poultry Building.
109 Cook, 7188.
Schumaker, (Miss) Doris, 2785-36, Prof. Home Economics, 3-M-ll Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 809 E. State, 5777.
?Schutt, Archie, 3451, Janitor, Plant Science. Dryden, N. Y., 126-J.
?Schutt, C. D., 31337, Instr. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. 107 Cornell,
5680.
?Scidmore, (Mrs.) Alma, 2785-104, Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 404 Martha Van Rens
selaer HaU. Greycourt Apartments, 7214.
Scofield, (Miss) Dorothy, 2785-99, Research Asst. Home Economics, 309 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 114 The Parkway, 5479.
?Scofield, H.H., 3331-950, Prof. Materials, Civil Engineering, 4 Lincoln. 114 The Parkway,
5479.
Scott, G. W., jr., Graduate Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 324 Dryden Road, 8790.
Scott, (Miss) R. J., 2785-67, Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 205 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU.
Faculty Apartments, 6101.
?Scoville, G. P., 3451-114, Prof. Farm Management, 116 Agricultural Economics Building.
Elm St. Extension, 3676. (Absent on leave, first term.)
?Seamon, L. D., 3331-938, Cashier, Morrill. 205 Linn, 31344.
?Secor, Wilber, 3451-148, Asst. Soil Surveyor, 450 CaldweU. 522 Stewart Ave., 9819.
Seddon, J. C, Graduate Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 25 Cornell, 3802.
Seely, (Miss) Grace, 3331-460, Head Resident, Sage College, 8-9 a.m., 12-1 p.m., 7-7:30 p.m.
Sage College, 3331-460.
Seery, F. J., 3331-956, Prof. Hydraulic Engineering, 22-A Lincoln. 504 University Ave., 6289.
Seery, (Miss) Virginia, 3331-927, Catalogue Asst., University Library. 504 University Ave.,
6289.
Seleen, W. A., 8865, Asst. Bacteriology, Dairy Building. 310 Stewart Ave., 7649.
?Selover, W. C, 2250, Groom, Veterinary Surgery, Surgical Building. 17 East Ave., 2250.
?Senning, W. C, 3331-900, Instr. Zoology, 206 McGraw, W F 9-11. 965 E. State, 6450.
?Serviss, G. H., 3451-137, Extension Asst. Prof. Agronomy, 150 Caldwell. 812 Triphammer
Road, 5115.
?Seymour, A. D., 3331-1154, Prof. Architecture, 44 White. Sunset Drive, 31349.
Shaben, (Miss) Lillian, 2785-31, Extension Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 304 Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall. Thurston Court Apartments, 3772.
Shafer, J. I., 3451-84 (3453), Instr. Botany, 250 Plant Science. 305 Oak Ave., 32640.
Shaffer, P. A., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 715 E. Buffalo, 7860.
?Sharp, L. W., 3451-77 (3453), Prof. Botany, 221 Plant Science. 107 Irving Place, 32676.
?Sharp, P. F., 2595, Prof. Dairy Chemistry, Dairy Building. 303 Cornell, 8631.
?Sharp, R. L., 3331-929, Instr. Economics, 259 Goldwin Smith, M W Th 11-12. 131 Kline Road,
9948.
?Sharpe, F. R., 3331-1147, Prof. Mathematics, 29-A White. (Absent on leave, first and second
terms.)
?Sharpe, (Mrs.) H. K., 32134 Asst. Cataloguer, Library, Agriculture, Stone. 316 S. Aurora, 8149.
Sharpe, (Miss) M. C, Stenographer, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Sharpsteen, (Mrs.) Pluma, 8865, Helper, Dairy Building. 321 Hook Place.
?Shaw, (Mrs.) Genevieve, 3331-939, Stenographer, Residential Halls, Morrill. 113 Glen Place,
32824.
Shaw, M. R., 3361, Dining Rooms Manager, Willard Straight Hall. 206 Oak Hill Road, 9507.
?Shaw, (Dr.) R. W., 3331-1019, Instr. Physics and Astronomy, Rockefeller. ForestHome, 6930.
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?Sheehan, Thomas, Janitor, Roberts. 315 College Ave.
?Sheffield, Chester, 3451, Janitor, Plant Science. 312 Pleasant, 6000.
?Shepard, M. A., 3331-830, Asst. Prof. Government, Boardman, T Th S 11. Cayuga Heights
Manor, 7251.
?Shepardson, E. S., 2610, Extension Instr. Agricultural Engineering, Dairy Building. 208 Dela
ware Ave., 32077.
?Sherman, J. M., 2294, Prof. Bacteriology and Dairy Industry, Dairy Building. 223 Willard
Way, 31525.
Sherman, Seymour, 3331-1147, Instr. Mathematics, White 23, T Th 11 ; Th 2-4:30. 425 Cas-
cadUla Hall, 2843.
?Sherwood, A. W., 3331-827, Stock Clerk, Chemistry Store Room, Baker Laboratory. 519
Hudson.
?Sherwood, (Mrs.) H. L., 2101, Clerk, Publications, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 318 W. State,
8830.
Shields, (Miss) Katherine, 2520, Secretary to the Director, Graduate School of Education, 211
Stone. 113 Glen Place, 8713.
?Shoemaker, J. C, 3331-811, Asst. to Mechanician, Chemistry, B-l Baker Laboratory. 520 N.
Titus Aye., 8342.
Shore, James, 9497, Foreman, Vegetable Crops Greenhouse. 310 S. Cayuga.
?Shortliffe, Glen, 3331-912, Instr. Romance Languages, 278 Goldwin Smith. 306 College Ave..
7427.
?Showacre, (Dr.) E. C, 3331-1040, Asst. Prof. Hygiene and Asst. Medical Adviser, Old Armory.
301 Ithaca Road, 7133.
?Shrader, (Dr.) R. E., Research Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 408 Dryden Road.
Shulman, (Miss) Mary, 3451-107, Statistical Clerk, 432 Agricultural Economics Building. 412
Madison, 31787.
?Sibley, R. P., 3331-813, Prof, of EngUsh, Asst. Dean and Secretary of College of Arts and Sciences,
Goldwin Smith. 102 Sunset Drive, 31830.
Sigler, Charles, 3331-1142, Power Plant Operator, Morse. 405 Turner Place, 32450.
Simonds, (Miss) Eleanor, 3331-1131, Asst. to the Dean of Women, 1 Sage Ave., 9-4. 407
Columbia, 9411.
?Simons, L. R., 2591, Director of Extension of the Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics and
Prof, in Extension Service, Roberts, 9-5. 926 E. State, 31134.
Simpson, C. C, 2971, Night Watchman, State Colleges, Roberts Basement. Drill Hall, 9693.
Simpson, (Miss) Fredonia, 2101, Clerk, PubUcations, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 126 Cather
ine, 32202.
Sisk, Henry L., 2447, Asst. Rural Education, Stone. 15 South Ave., 2807.
?Sisson, Leonard, 3331-805, Janitor,McGraw. 216 First, 32677.
?Skaptason, J. B., 3451-74 (3455), Research Asst. Plant Pathology, 423-J Plant Science Building.
110 Highland Place, 5667.
Skibbe, (Miss) Eugenia, 2696, Clerk, Poultry Husbandry, 213 Poultry Building. 824 N.
Aurora, 9332.
Skinner, H. T., 3451-45, Propagator Ornamental Horticulture, 46 Plant Science Building.
322 Highland Road, 5345.
?Slate, G. L., Asst. Prof. Pomology and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Sloughter, Seba, 32471,Asst. Farm Superintendent, Farm Practice, Tool Shop. 802 Mitchell,
5520.
?SmaU, (Mrs.) K. H., 2785-12, Editor, Home Economics, 134 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
417 N. Geneva, 9966.
?Smart, H. R., Asst. Prof. PhUosophy, 224 Goldwin Smith, M W F 11. 205 Cayuga Heights
Road, 8400.
?Smason, Max, 7662, Painter Foreman, Agricultural Paint Shop. 129 Hyers, 5114.
?SmUey, (Dr.) D. F., 3331-1040, Prof. Hygiene and Medical Adviser, Old Armory. 105 Irving
Place, 9577.
Smiley, Paul, 32134, Reading Room Asst., Library, Agriculture, Stone. R. D. 4, Danby, N. Y.,
45-F-21.
Smith, (Miss) A, I., 3331-938, Asst. to Treasurer, Morrill. 519 E. Buffalo, 3758.
?Smith, A. W., Prof. Machine Design, Emeritus. 13 East Ave., 2577.
?Smith, Culver, 3361, Asst., University Placement Bureau, Willard Straight, 9-5. 502 Dryden
Road.
?Smith, (Mrs.) Eleanor, 3451-101, Statistical Clerk, 111 Agricultural Economics Building.
Box 64, Etna, N. Y., (Dryden) 1513.
Smith, E. C, Instr. Chemistry, 274Baker Laboratory. 302 College Ave., 9891.
Smith, (Miss) E. G., 3331-943, Asst. in Registrar's Office, Morrill. 310 College Ave., 9261.
?Smith, E. Y., 2973, Extension Asst. Prof. Poultry Husbandry, 105 Poultry Building. 221
Ridgedale Road, 31924.
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Smith, F. M., 3331-924, Prof. English, 343 Goldwin Smith, daily 8-10. 3 Reservoir Ave.,
32811.
?Smith, (Mrs.) Gertrude, 2785-13, Clerk, 102 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 310 Cascadilla
St., 5839.
?Smith, G. H., 3451-148, Draftsman, Agronomy, 450 Caldwell. 106 Cascadilla Park.
?Smith, H. G., 3331-1003, Instr. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 505 Dryden Road, 31107.
?Smith, (Mrs.) H. P., 2785-72, Acting Extension Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 235 Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall. 502 Dryden Road.
Smith, (Miss) L. G., 3451-35, Extension Instr. Floriculture and OrnamentalHorticulture, 14 Plant
Science Building. 315 Dryden Road, 6553.
?Smith, (Mrs.) L. L. W., 2785-37, Instr. Home Economics, 377 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
Slaterville Road, 6623.
?Smith, L. P., 3331-1007, Prof. Physics, Rockefeller. 25 Cornell, 3802.
Smith, (Miss) Madge, 3331-934, Asst. to the Secretary,Morrill. 120 Oak Ave., 8931.
Smith, (Miss) M. T., 32134, Evening Asst. in Readers and Reference Division, Library, Agri
culture, Stone. 806 E. Seneca, 7196.
?Smith, Ora, 3451-13, Asst. Prof. Vegetable Crops, 113 East Roberts. R. D. 4, Slaterville
Road, 6623. (Absent on leave, second term.)
Smith, O. W., 2501, Secretary of the Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics, Office of
Resident Instruction, 192 Roberts, daily 10-12:30, 2-4:30. 304 College Ave., 32276.
Smith, P. A., 8865, Asst. Bacteriology, Dairy Building. 519 E. Buffalo, 3758.
Smith, P. G., 2754, Clerk, Business Office, Agriculture, Roberts. 401 Willow Ave., 9336.
?Smith, Preserved, Prof. History, Boardman, T 9:30. 156 Cascadilla Park, 31296. (Absent on
leave, first term.)
?Smith, (Mrs.) R. G., 2785-35, State Leader of Home Demonstration Agents, 285 Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall. 13 East Ave., 2577.
Smith, R. J., 3331-958, Instr. English, 61 Goldwin Smith, M W F 10. 715 E. Buffalo, 7860.
Smith, R. T., 3331-1157, Janitor, Machine Design and Drawing, East Sibley. 304 College
Ave., 32276.
Smith, S. E., 9779, Asst. Animal Physiology, Dairy Building. 214 Thurston Ave., 2177.
?Smith, W. A., 2447, Acting Asst. Prof. Rural Education, 204 Stone. 309 Mitchell, 6179.
Smith, W. M., 3451-109, Extension Instr. Rural Social Organization, 312 Agricultural Economics
Building. Maple Grove Place, 5176.
?Smock, Robert M., 3451-28, Asst. Prof. Pomology, 125 Plant Science Building. 422 Chestnut,
7094.
?Snavely, C. G., 3331-1104, Head Coach of Football, Schoellkopf. 101 Delaware Ave., 9512.
?Snyder, Howard, 3451-141, Helper, Agronomy, 250 Caldwell. Hanshaw Road, 5817.
Snyder, (Mrs.) Northup, 3331-1011, Asst. Alumni Representative, Alumni House, 3 East Ave.
407 Elmwood Ave., 32840.
?Snyder, (Mrs.) S. S., 3331-1011, Office Asst., Alumni Representative, Alumni House, 3 East
Ave. 210 Hudson, 7678.
?Snyder, Virgil, 3331-1147, Prof. Mathematics, 26-AWhite, daily 9. 214University Ave., 32001.
?Snyder, W. R., 3451, Janitor, Plant Science. Newfield, N. Y.
?Soellner, K., 3451-141, Special Asst., Agronomy, 294 Caldwell. 119 Stewart Ave., 32927.
?Sohon, (Dr.) Harry, 3331-815, Instr. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 415 Mitchell, 6135.
?Sollberger, (Mrs.) Martha, 2185, Clerk and Stenographer, Animal Husbandry. 112 Cobb.
?Sonju, Norman, Asst. Coach of Rowing, Schoellkopf. 634 Highland Ave., 6081.
Southard, F. A., jr., 3331-1032, Asst. Prof. Economics, 265 Goldwin Smith, MWF 10-11.
122 Roberts Place, 3086.
?Southby, C. W., 3331-847, Foreman Painters, Buildings and Grounds, Repair Shop. 240
Renwick Drive, 32916.
?Spaeth, J. N., 2459, Research Asst. Prof. Forestry, Fernow, M 10-11, 2-4, S 10-11. 209
Bryant Ave., 7148.
Spangler, (Miss) Emma, 2403, Clerk and Stenographer, Animal Husbandry Building. 205
Williams, 31064.
Speed, (Miss) E. R., 3331-927, Supervisor of Catalogue, University Library. 911 E. State,
6437.
?Speed, (Mrs.) H. R., 3331-927, Cataloguer, University Library. 213 Pleasant, 32780.
?Spencer, Leland, 3451-117, Prof. Marketing, 213 Agricultural Economics Building. 24
Cornell, 8396.
Sperling, (Miss) Gladys, 9779, Research Instr. Animal Nutrition, Dairy Building. 516 Stewart
Ave., 8572.
Sperry, (Miss) J. A., Secretary and Stenographer, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Sperry, (Miss) M. F., Asst. Editor, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
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Spicer, (Miss) Mildred, 2785-59, Research Asst. Home Economics, 115 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 608 E. Buffalo, 9102.
?Spott, Allay, 3451-100, Janitor, B-28 Agricultural Economics Building. 321 N. Fulton.
Sprentall, H. P., Graduate Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 438 N. Tioga, 31795.
?Sproston, Thomas, jr., 3451-71 (3454), Asst. Plant Pathology, 356 Plant Science Building.
Forest Home, 31302.
?Spry, F. J., 3331-948, Instr. Surveying, 16-0 Lincoln. 605 Mitchell, 5090.
Stafford, Eugene, 3451-149, Fellow, Entomology, Comstock. 308 Stewart Ave.
Stainken, (Miss) Catherine, 2785-83, Asst. Home Economics, 375 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
512 Dryden Road, 3050. (Absent on leave, first and second terms.)
?Stainton, W. H., 3331-810 or 949, Asst. Prof. Public Speaking, and Asst. Director of the Univer
sity Theatre, 239 Goldwin Smith, M W T 10:30-11:30. 1104 E. State, 7629.
?Staker, E. V., 3451-135, Asst. Prof. Agronomy, 125 Caldwell. 221 Valley Road, 6592.
Stamp, (Miss) Mildred, 3451-108, Clerk, Rural Social Organization, 304 Agricultural Economics
Building. 105 W. Yates.
?Stanley, Wm. E., 3331-956, Prof. Sanitary Engineering, 25 Lincoln. 106 College Ave., 8823.
Stapleton, (Miss) Kathleen, 3331-1131, Secretary to the Dean of Women, 1 Sage Ave., 9-4.
201 Elmwood Ave., 7333.
?Stark, C. N., 2635, Prof. Bacteriology, Dairy Building. 1322 E. State, 6610.
?Stark, (Mrs.) C. N., 2635, Instr. Bacteriology, Dairy Building. 1322 E. State, 6610.
?Starr, (Mrs.) E. H., 3331-917, Stenographer to the Director of Admissions, Morrill. 105 W.
Falls.
?Starr, W. L., 3331-857, Asst. to Treasurer, Morrill. 105 W. Falls.
?Staub, RichardW., 2466, Technician, Veterinary College, James Law Hall. 406 Elmwood Ave.
Steele, F. M., 8865, Asst. Dairy Industry, Dairy Building. 409 College Ave., 2406.
?Steinhardt, MUton, 3331-1053, Asst. Music, Music Building. 306 Bryant Ave.
?SteUe, (Dr.) Ruth, 3331-1055, Instr. Hygiene and Asst. Medical Adviser of Women, Sage.
Dryden, N. Y., (Dryden) 108.
?Stephenson, Carl, 3331-825, Prof. History, Boardman, daily 11. 319 The Parkway, 3920.
?Stephenson, H. C, 32504, Asst. Prof. Veterinary Materia Medica, Small Animal Building.
105 CorneU, 5780.
Stevens, (Mrs.) Flora, 32134, Asst. in Readers and Reference Division, Library, Agriculture,
Stone. 316 S.Aurora, 8149.
?Stevens, P. H., 2502, Asst. Weather Bureau, Roberts. 295 Hook Place.
Stevens, R. S., 3331-1021, Prof. Law and Dean of the Law School, Myron Taylor, daily 11-12:30.
Hanshaw Road, 9912.
?Stevenson, H. A., 3412, Managing Editor, Cornell Alumni News, 113 E. Green, 8:30-5. 3331-
1005, 3 East Ave., F 3-5 and by appointment. 227 Willard Way, 32889.
?Stewart, F. C, Prof. Botany, Emeritus, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Stewart, R. M., 2447, Prof. Rural Education, 205 Stone. 222 Bryant Ave., 9952.
?Stine, C. S., Asst. Rural Education, 246 Goldwin Smith, M W F 10. 804 E. Seneca.
Stocking, (Mrs.) Harriet, 2785-5, Extension Secretary, Home Economics, 284 Martha Van
Rensselaer HaU. 207 Fall Creek Drive, 32037.
Stocks, (Miss) E. H., 2785-4, Secretary of the College of Home Economics, 145 Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall. 513 Wyckoff Road, 32520.
?Stone, (Mrs.) Genevieve, 3451-107, Statistical Clerk, 432 Agricultural Economics Building.
Brooktondale, N. Y.; 51-F-2.
?Stone, W. K., 3331-834, Asst. Prof. Architecture, Franklin. Forest Home, 6670.
Stone, W. S., 2466, Instr. Veterinary Research, James Law Hall. 315 College Ave., 7227.
Stotler, W. A., 3331-1051, Asst. Anatomy, Stimson. 105 Brandon Place, 5665.
?Strahan, (Mrs.) Julia, 2785-65, Extension Instr. Home Economics, 203 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. 334 Columbia, 31456.
?Stritzinger, Gustave, 2785-10, Janitor, B-35 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 114 W. Falls.
?Strok, Peter, Apparatus Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 310 Second.
?Strong, E. M., 3331-1003, Asst. Prof. Electrical Engineering, Franklin. 25 Renwick Heights,
7700.
Struble, (Miss) Marion, 3331-927, Readers Asst., University Library. 108 Utica.
?Strunk, William, jr., Prof. English, Emeritus. 49 Palmer Square, West Princeton, N. J.
Sturges, (Mrs.) E. C, 3331-1021, Secretary to Dean Stevens, Law School, Myron Taylor.
408 University Ave., 5075.
Sturgis, (Miss) Virginia, 3451-151, Stenographer, Entomology, Comstock. 408 University
Ave., 5075.
Sturkie, P. D., 2696, Asst. Animal Genetics, 214 Poultry Building. 116 Oak Ave., 2076.
Sullivan, John, 8881, Laboratory Helper, Veterinary Diagnosis, James Law Hall. 315 College
Ave., 7227.
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SuUivan, W. J., 3331-827, Stock Clerk, Chemistry Store Room, Baker Laboratory. 129
Fayette, 8876.
Summers, (Mrs.) M. J., Extension Stenographer, Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, 20
Plant Science. 602 N. Tioga, 8919.
?Sumner, J. B., 3331-839, Prof. Biochemistry, Stimson, daily, 9-12:30. 119 Heights Court,
31913. (Absent on leave, first term.)
?Sunderville, Earl, 2029, Prof. Veterinary Anatomy, James Law HaU, T F 9. Forest Home,
5110.
Sutherland, G. F., 3331-1125, Research Associate, Physiology, Stimson. 522 E. State, 9733.
?Sutherland, (Mrs.) M. D., 2754, Asst. to Treasurer, Agriculture, Roberts. 411 Auburn, 32600.
Sutton, G. M., 2685, Asst. Prof. Ornithology and Curator of Birds, 308 Fernow. 201 Wyckoff
Ave., 8798.
?Swanson, D. C, Graduate Asst., Physics, Rockefeller. 419 E. Seneca, 6939.
?Swanson, E. E., 3331-822, Janitor, Geology, McGraw. Five Mile Drive, R. D. 5; 6441.
?Swanson, (Mrs.) Mildred, 2785-17, Housekeeper, 351 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU. Spencer
Road, 6441.
?Swartwood, (Mrs.) Lena, 2043, Secretary, Hotel Administration, G-105 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. R. D. 3, Locke, N. Y., (Moravia) 55-F-3.
?Swartwood, Paul, 7662, Plumber, Agricultural Plumbing Shop. R. D. 2.
?Swayze, C. I., 3451-78 (3453), Scientific Asst. Botany, 223 Plant Science. 406 Elmwood Ave.,
32740.
?Sweet, R. D., 3451-9, Research Asst. Vegetable Crops, 228-A East Roberts. 103 Highland
Place, 7756.
?Switzer, F. G., 3331-1156, Prof. Mechanics and Hydraulic Engineering, 303 West Sibley.
210 Bryant Ave., 9207.
?Swope, W. D., 3451-55, Extension Instr. Plant Breeding, 167 Plant Science. 115 Heights
Court, 7724.
?Tack, P. I., 34-F-23, Asst. Aquiculture, Fish Hatchery. Judd Falls Road, 34-F-23.
Taggart, (Mrs.) Mildred, 3451-126, Stenographer, Entomology, Comstock. R. D. 4.
?Tailby, G. W., 2403, Extension Instr. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry BuUding.
R. D. 2; 32417.
?Tanner, J. H., Prof. Mathematics, Emeritus. 104 The Parkway, 9175.
?Tapley, W. T., Asst. Prof. Vegetable Crops and Associate in Research, Experiment Station,
Geneva, N. Y.
Tarble, (Miss) Laura, 2217, Stenographer, Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5. 527 E. Buffalo,
31515.
?Tarbox, J. O., 3331-1138, Major Inf., Asst. Prof. Military Science and Tactics, DrUl HaU.
111 Heights Court, 9181.
Tatum, J. M., 3331-1104, Head Coach of Baseball, and Asst. Coach of Football, Schoellkopf.
634 Highland Ave., 6081.
?Taube, (Mrs.) I. C, 3331-851, Secretary to the Sage School of PhUosophy, 231 Goldwin Smith.
514 Wyckoff Road, 8214.
?Taubman, (Mrs.) Winifred, 2785-5, Stenographer, 284 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU. R.D. 4;
45-F-5.
Tax, Herman, Extension Instr. Poultry Diseases, Veterinary College. Farmingdale, N. Y.
?Taylert, C. V., 3331-857, Asst. to Auditor, Morrill. 408 S. Geneva.
?Taylor, C. A., 2217, Prof, in Extension Service, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5. 204 Fairmount Ave.,
8117.
?Taylor, (Mrs.) C. A., jr., 3451-106, Statistical Clerk, 427 Agricultural Economics BuUding. 115
Linn, 9085.
?Taylor, C. F., 3451-74 (3455), Research Asst. Plant Pathology, 426 Plant Science BuUding.
102 Highland Place, 6565.
?Taylor, (Mrs.) Louise, 2785-107, Stenographer, 107 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU. 204 Fair-
mount Ave., 8117.
?Taylor, (Mrs.) Sally, 3451-123, Statistical Clerk, 218 Agricultural Economics Building. 102
Highland Place, 6565.
Taylor, W. L., 2447, Asst. Rural Education, Stone. 220 Cobb.
?Teeter, H. W., 3451-95 (3458), Field Superintendent, Plant Breeding, 49 Plant Science. 126
Spencer, 7946.
Teeter, (Miss) R. M., 3331-943, Stenographer, Office of Registrar, Morrill. 329 Pleasant,
9220.
Teets, (Miss) Eleanor, 2403, Stenographer, Animal Husbandry Building. R. D. 2; 31963.
?Tenney, E. A., 3331-838, Asst. Prof. English, 171 Goldwin Smith, daily 10:30. 102 Valley
Road, 6792.
Terentiev, Vladimir, 31412, File Clerk, Law Revision Commission, Myron Taylor. 113
Dryden Road, 5298.
Terpening, (Miss) R. E., 3331-955, Asst. to Treasurer, MorrUl. 107 Park Place, 7734.
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Terry, (Miss) B. C, 3331-854, Stenographer, Civil Engineering, 11 Lincoln. 122 Fayette, 6202.
Terry, (Miss) Clara, 3331-1150, Stenographer, Physics, Rockefeller. 118 W. Buffalo, 6827.
Terry, C. W., 3331-1126, Instr. Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory. R D 5
Buttermilk Falls, 2015.
' '
Terry, (Miss) Frances, 3331-1059, Asst. Purchasing Department, Morrill. 122 Fayette, 6202.
Terry, (Miss) H. J., 3331-1041, Asst. to Comptroller, Morrill. 122 Fayette, 6202.
?Terwillegar, R. E., 3331-955, Asst. to Treasurer, MorriU. 804 Mitchell, 7245.
?TerwiUiger, E. G., 2502, Asst. Weather Bureau, Roberts. R. D. 1 ; 2-F-5.
Tewksbury, A. M., Asst. History, Boardman. 806 E. Seneca, 7196.
?Thatcher, R. Y., 3331-914, Asst. Prof. Railroad Engineering, 33-B Lincoln. 962 E. State, 7546.
?Thomas, C. K., 3331-858, Asst. Prof. Public Speaking, 23 Goldwin Smith, M T W F 11-12:30
417 Mitchell, 7233. (Absent on leave, second term.)
?Thomas, (Mrs.) D. W., 2971, Illustrator, Publications, Agriculture, Stone, 9-5. 205 Hook
8094.
Thomas, (Miss) Eleanor, 3361, Secretary, Willard Straight Hall. 522 Thurston Ave., 5830.
?Thomas, G. B., 3331-1147, Instr. Mathematics, 26-B White, M-F 12. 109 Harvard Place
32142.
?Thomas, (Mrs.) IsabeUa, 3451-119, Stenographer, 228 Agricultural Economics Building.
Varna, N. Y.
?Thomas, (Mrs.) M. L., 2785-97, Instr. Home Economics, 315 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
Cottage on The Knoll, 31915.
?Thomas, W. H., 2433, Laborer, Agricultural Grounds Shop. 213 E. State, 9732.
Thompson, C. R., 3331-958, Instr. EngUsh, 61 Goldwin Smith, MW F 10. 78-A Sheldon Court,
2875.
?Thompson, (Mrs.) E. L., 3331-1011, Office Asst., Alumni Representative, Alumni House, 3 East
Ave. Interlaken, N. Y., (Interlaken) 25-F-14.
?Thompson, G. J., 3331-1039, Prof, of Law, Myron Taylor, daily except S, 3-4. 303 Wyckoff
Ave., 31613.
?Thompson, H. C, 3451-14, Prof. Vegetable Crops, 103-A East Roberts. 305 Fairmount Ave.,
7262.
Thompson, (Miss) Margaret, 3331-1131, Asst. to the Dean of Women, 1 Sage Ave., 9-4.
Belleayre Apartments, 32432.
TUton, J. N., jr., 3331-1154, Prof. Architecture, and Acting Dean of the College of Architecture,
47 White. 1 East Ave., 3331-500.
Titus, (Miss) Barbara, 3331-1039, Secretary to Prof. Thompson, Law School, Myron Taylor.
111 Harvard Place, 31537. -
Titus, (Miss) D. R., 2101, Clerk, PubUcations, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. Trumansburg, N. Y.
Todd, (Miss) F. A., 3451-14, Clerk and Stenographer, Vegetable Crops, 103 East Roberts.
504 S. Aurora, 32707.
?Todd, (Mrs.) F. W., 3331-1133, Asst. to Comptroller, Morrill. 103 Highland Place, 6428.
Todd, J. B., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 406 Elmwood Ave., 32740.
?Tomboulian, (Dr.) D. H., 3331-1022, Instr. Physics, Rockefeller. 314 Spencer, 8640.
?Toth, Louis, 32334, Asst. Prof. HotelAccounting,West Bailey. 99 VerdunAve., New Rochelle,
N. Y.
?Townley, L. D., 3331-928, Statistician, Buildings and Grounds, Morrill. 512 University Ave.,
6389.
?Townsend, C. E., 3331-1157, Prof. Mechanical Drawing, East Sibley. 413 Utica, 31548.
(Absent on leave, second term.)
Tracy, T. B., 3331-1157, 3932, Instr. Hotel Engineering, East Sibley. 110 College Ave., 32427.
Traer, (Miss) Kathryn, 2785-84, Asst. Home Economics, 376 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU.
512 Dryden Road, 3050.
Train, Gerald, 8182, Helper, Poultry Research Farm. Poultry Research Farm, 8182.
Trainer, J. E., 2447, Asst. Rural Education, Stone. 109 Catherine, 35949.
?Traphagen, P. V., Instr. Vegetable Crops and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N.Y.
Trapido, Joel, 3361, Asst. University Theatre, 5 Willard Straight, W 12-1; Th 10:30-11; S 12-1.
109 Catherine, 31949.
?Treman, A. H., 2068, Lecturer in Business Law, Agricultural Economics, first term; Instr. in Hotel
Administration, first term, Savings Bank Building. Llenroc Court, 9111.
?Tremper, J. S., 3331-829, Instr. German, Goldwin Smith. 706 Hanshaw Road.
Tressler, C. J., Instr. Chemistry and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Tressler, D. K., Prof. Chemistry and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Trevor, J. E., Prof. Physics, Emeritus, Rockefeller. 4 The Circle, 32482.
?Tripepi, Salvatore, 2696, Janitor, Poultry Building. 207 Third.
Trotter, A. R., 3451-25, Asst. Vegetable Crops, 230 East Roberts. Vegetable Crops Green
house, 9497.
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?Trousdale, J. B., 3331-904, Asst. Treasurer and Auditor, MorriU. 102 Northway Road,
31463.
?Troy, H. C, Prof. Dairy Industry, Emeritus, Dairy Building. 305 Oak Ave., 32640.
True, (Miss) Virginia, 2785-23, Instr. Home Economics, 3-M-4 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
519 Wyckoff Road, 8414.
?Tukey, H. B., Prof. Pomology and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Turk, K. L., 2403, Extension Asst. Prof. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. 402
Oak Ave., 3006.
?Turley,W. K., 2696, Helper, Poultry Instruction Plant. 214 S. Geneva.
?Turner, C. N., 2610, Extension Asst. Prof. Agricultural Engineering, Dairy Building. Forest
Home, 32149.
Tuthill, C. S., 3451-74 (3455), Research Asst. Plant Pathology, 423-F Plant Science Building.
R. D. 2; 3815.
Tuthill, (Miss) Vesta, 3451-112, Stenographer, B-l5 Agricultural Economics Building. 109
Cook, 5351
?Tvaroha, Jack, 2433, Laborer, Agricultural Carpenter Shop. R. D. 1.
Tyler, (Miss) E. A., 3451-141, Clerk, Agronomy, 282 Caldwell. R. D. 4; 42-F-4.
?Tyler, Howard, 2696, Helper, Poultry Instruction Plant. 202 University Ave.
?Tyler, H. S., 3451-115, Asst. in FarmManagement, 126 Agricultural Economics BuUding. 321
Dryden Road, 6696.
?Tyler, J. H., 3331-1051, Preparator, Anatomy, Stimson. 205 Lake, 6997.
?Tyler, L. J., Research Instr. Plant Pathology, Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research,
Yonkers, N. Y.
?Udall, D. H., 2439, Prof. Veterinary Medicine,Medical Building. 106 Brandon Place, 9193.
Udey, E. C, 3451-69 (3454), Research Asst. Plant Pathology, Plant Science Building. 310
Stewart Ave., 7649.
?Underwood, P. H., 3331-854, Prof. Surveying, Acting Director of the School of CivU Engineering.
12 Lincoln. 960 E. State, 7846.
Updike, (Miss) Florence, Stenographer, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Upton, G. B., 3331-1126, Prof. Experimental Engineering, Mechanics Laboratory, 8:30-5.
Cayuga Park Road, 9238. (Absent on leave, second term.)
?Urquhart, L. C, 3331-855, Prof. Structural Engineering, 20 Lincoln. 301 W. Green, 31482.
Usilton, (Mrs.) Marguerite A., 3451-108, Stenographer, Rural Social Organization, 308 Agricul
tural Economics Building. 211 Columbia, 8821.
?Utter, Harold, 3331-1053, Janitor, Old Armory. 765 S. Aurora.
Vail, B. D., Asst. Plant Pathology, Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research, Yonkers, N. Y.
Valentine, (Miss) R. F., 3331-1148, Secretary, American Journal of Psychology, MorrUl.
Spencer, N. Y.
?Van Alstine, Ernest, 3451-137, Extension Prof. Agronomy, 150 Caldwell. 29 Renwick Heights
Road, 31636.
?Van Alstyne, L. M., Instr. Pomology and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
Van Alstyne, (Miss) M. E., 3331-1137, Secretary to Dean, Architecture, 34 White. 521 Linn,
3944.
?Van Arkel, H., 3331-1128, Fireman, Heating Plant. Freeville, N. Y.
Vanderwaart, C. M., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 209 Williams, 3998.
Van Doren, Archie, 3451-30, Asst. Pomology, 111 Plant Science BuUding. 109 Summit Ave.
VanDuyne, (Miss) Clara, 3331-1189, Asst. House Director, Lyon. Sage, 3331-468.
?Van Dyke, J. H., 3331-1029, Asst. Histology and Embryology, Stimson. 510 University Ave.
?Van Eseltine, G. P., Asst. Prof. Pomology and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Ge
neva, N. Y.
?Van Etten, C. J., 9497, Gardener, Vegetable Crops Greenhouse. 621 Dryden Road, 32665.
?Van Etten, Myron, 8865, Asst. Dairy Industry, Dairy Building. R. D. 4; 59-F-5.
?Van Liew, (Mrs.) Bertha, 3331-926, Bookkeeper, Buildings and Grounds, Morrill. Etna, N. Y.
Van Natta, (Miss) E. G., 2459, Clerk and Stenographer, Forestry, Fernow. 526 S. Albany,
31426.
?Van Nederynen, (Mrs.) Marie, 2696, Stenographer, Poultry Husbandry, 200 Poultry Husbandry
Building. R. D. 3, Mecklenburg Road, 55-F-21.
?Van Nest, Millard, 32271, Helper, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Barn. 108 Esty, 6759.
Van Order, (Miss) Helen, 3331-926, 3331-986, Stenographer and Clerk, Buildings and Grounds,
Morrill. 511 W. Seneca, 31257.
Van Pelt, (Miss) Anne, 2610, Stenographer, Agricultural Engineering, Dairy Building. Dry
den, N. Y., 2703.
Van Riper, (Miss) Doris, 32134, Clerk and Stenographer, Library, Agriculture, Stone. Spencer,
N. Y., l-F-2.
?Van Wagenen, Alfred, 3451-120, Instr. Marketing, 206 Agricultural Economics Building.
Hanshaw Road, 32422.
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?Vincent, C. L., 3451-9, Research Asst. Vegetable Crops, 228 East Roberts. 308 Farm.
Vincent, (Miss) Margaret, 3331-905, Stenographer, Purchasing Department, Morrill. 415
Second, 7342.
Vincent, R. C, Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 308 Eddy, 6646.
Vincent, W. B., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 116 Oak Ave., 2076.
?von Engeln, O. D., 3331-850, Prof. Geology, McGraw, daily except Tuesday, 2-3. 115 Kelvin
Place, 9078.
von Tornow, (Miss) Georgiana, 3331-846, Asst. Rural Drama Survey, 233 Goldwin Smith, T Th S
10. 7 Central Ave., 31098.
von Tornow, (Miss) G. J., 3331-846, Asst. Rural Drama Survey, 233 Goldwin Smith, T Th S 10.
7 Central Ave., 31098.
?Voris, A. Le Roy, 9779, Asst. Animal Nutrition, Dairy Building. 402 Oak Ave., 3006.
?Waage, F. O., 3331-913, Instr. Classical Archaeology, 35 Goldwin Smith, T Th 10. 700 Stewart
Ave.
Wade, (Miss) Adelaide, 3451-112, Statistical Clerk, B-19 Agricultural Economics Building.
240 Linden Ave., 7054.
?Wagner, R. H., 3331-906, Asst. Prof. Public Speaking, 237 Goldwin Smith, T Th S 10. 107
Oak Hill Place, 32224.
Walbridge, (Miss) M. H., 3331-921, Librarian, Civil Engineering, 10 Lincoln. 115 E. Upland
Road, 5427.
?Walker, C. L., 3331-956, Prof. Sanitary Engineering, 21-A Lincoln. 201 Fairmount Ave.,
8564.
Walker, (Miss) F. R., 3331-1041, Asst. to Comptroller, Morrill. 511 E. State, 8429.
Walker, (Dr.) R. J., 3331-1147, Instr. Mathematics, 26-A White, M W F 10. 104 Overlook
Road, 32164.
WaU, J. R., Asst. Chemistry, Baker Laboratory. 309 Boldt, 3331-872.
?WaUihan, E. F., 3451-136, Asst. Agronomy, 492 Caldwell. 120 Catherine, 31477.
?Walsh, W. F., Asst. Prof. Chemistry and Associate in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva,
N. Y.
?Ward, H. A., 3331-928, Mechanical Engineer, Buildings and Grounds, Morrill. 206 Elmwood
Ave., 9150.
?Waring, (Mrs.) E. B., 2785-91, Prof. Home Economics, G-57 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
Forest Home, 9936.
Warner, (Miss) Annette J., Prof. Home Economics, Emeritus. Granby, Mass.
?Warren, G. F., 3451-100, Prof. Agricultural Economics and Farm Management and Head of De
partment, 105 Agricultural Economics Building. Forest Home, 2686.
Warren, (Miss) Jean, 2785-59, Extension Instr. Home Economics, 122 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. Forest Home, 2686.
?Warren, S. W., 3451-115, Asst. Prof. Farm Management, 127 Agricultural Economics Building.
Hanshaw Road, 8156.
Washburn, Kenneth, 8865, Helper, Dairy Building. 207 Columbia, 7650.
?Washburn, K. L., 3331-834, Asst. Prof. Architecture, Franklin. Forest Home, 6930.
?Watkins, T. C 3451-149, Asst. Entomology, Comstock; 3451-69 (3454), Asst. Plant Pathology,
304 Plant Science Building. 105 DeWitt Place, 31610.
?Watros, Glenn, 2785-10, Janitor, B-35, Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. R. D. 2.
?Watros, (Mrs.) Vida, 2785-96, Stenographer, 351 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. Slaterville
Road, 6723.
?Watson, (Mrs.) Ellen, 2785-100, Asst. Home Economics, 366 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
241 Linden Ave.
Watson, J. G., 3331-822, Asst. Geology, McGraw. 109 Catherine, 31949.
?Watson, Ross, 3451-69 (3454), Asst. Plant Pathology, 329 Plant Science Building. 241
Linden Ave.
?Watt, James, 2785-10, Carpenter and Janitor, B-35 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 201 High
land Ave., 6301.
?Watt, R. M., 32513, Horseman (Superintendent), Animal Husbandry, Horse Barn. R. D. 2;
5580.
?Weatherlow, Hugh E., 3331-952, Superintendent, Buildings and Grounds, Morrill. 403
Elmwood Ave., 8801.
Weaver, L. E., 2973, Extension Asst. Prof. Poultry Husbandry, 101 Poultry Building. R. D.
5; 5318.
Weaver, L. O., Instr. Plant Pathology and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Weaver, Paul J., 3331-1053, Prof. Music, Music Building, MWF 11-1, T Th 10-11 and 12-1,
other hours by appointment only. 302 Wait Ave., 8541.
?Weaver, (Mrs.) Paul J., 3331-1053, University Concert Management, Music Building. 302
Wait Ave., 8541.
Weaver, (Miss) Pearl, 3361,AssistantDining Rooms Manager,Willard Straight Hall. R. D. 5.
?Webb, H. J., 3451-142, Asst. Agronomy, 350 Caldwell. 210 Hudson.
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Weber, A. O., 3331-851, Instr. Philosophy, 224 Goldwin Smith, M W F 12. Sheldon Court,
3611.
?Weibly, S. M., 3331-1046, Engineer, Physics, Rockefeller. R. D. 2 ; 6098.
Weimer, (Miss) D. E., Instr. Seed Investigations and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station,
Geneva, N. Y.
Weinberg, JuUus, 3331-851, Instr. Philosophy, 218 Goldwin Smith, T Th S 10. 309 Eddy,
5197.
?Welanetz, L. F., 3331-1156, Instr. Mechanics of Engineering, 307 West Sibley. 1015 W.
State, 32773.
?Welch, D. S., 3451-72 (3454), Asst. Prof. Plant Pathology, 357 Plant Science Building. Forest
Home, 5449.
Welch, (Miss) Sarah, 2785-27, Stenographer, 132 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU. 210 MitcheU,
6439.
?Weld, H. P., 3331-1050, Prof. Psychology, Morrill, T Th 12. HiUside Drive, 8613.
?Weller, D. M., 3451-76 (3453), Visiting Prof. Botany, 217 Plant Science. 224 Bryant Ave.,
32087.
Weller, Kenneth, Helper, Central New York Egg Laying Test, Horseheads, N. Y.
Weller, M. O., Helper, Western New York Egg Laying Test, Stafford, N. Y.
?Wellin, Donald, 7662, Plumber, Agricultural Plumbing Shop. 304 Congress, Trumansburg,
N. Y.
?Wellington, Richard, Prof. Pomology and Chief in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Wells, A. E., 3331-1158, Prof. Machine Construction, Rand. 105 Cascadilla Park, 8870.
?Wells, (Mrs.) A. S., 2785-40, Building Supervisor, G-7 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall, 2675.
?Wells, E. J., 3331-809, Janitor, Drill Hall. Freeville, N. Y.
?Wells, F. E., 3331-847, Foreman, Electricians, Buildings and Grounds, Repair Shop. 309 E.
Falls, 8254.
?Wessels, P. H., Research Prof. Vegetable Crops, Long Island Vegetable Research Farm, River-
head, N. Y. (Absent on leave, first term.)
?West, C. D., 3331-841, Preparator, Zoology, McGraw. 714 N. Tioga, 5364.
Wheeler, K. E., 6183, Instr. and Gardener, Floriculture, Greenhouse. Forest Home Drive,
5177.
?Wheeler, R. H., 9416, Prof, in Extension Service and Asst. Treasurer Cornell University, Roberts.
Forest Home, 5177. (Absent on leave, first term.)
Whetzel, (Miss) Amy, 2410, Secretary to the Dean, Agriculture, Roberts. Forest Home, 7087.
?Whetzel, H. H., 3451-73 (3454), Prof. Plant Pathology, 359 Plant Science Building. Forest
Home, 5594.
Whetzel, (Miss) Ruth, 3451-63 (3454), Stenographer, Plant Pathology, 319 Plant Science Build
ing. Forest Home, 7087.
?White, B. E., Instr. Chemistry, 274 Baker Laboratory. 209 Delaware Ave.
?White, E. A., 3451-34, Prof. Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, 17 Plant Science Building.
316 The Parkway, 9127.
White, K. C, 3331-957, Instr. Administrative Engineering, 15-E West Sibley. 316 The
Parkway, 9127.
White, O. H., 3451-99, Asst. in Rural Government, 235 Agricultural Economics Building.
512 Stewart Ave., 32147.
White, W. L., 3451-71 (3454), Asst. Plant Pathology, 356 Plant Science BuUding. 116 Oak
Ave., 2076.
?Whiteside, H. E., 3331-1121, Prof, of Law, Myron Taylor, daUy 10-1. 508 Cayuga Heights
Road, 3973.
?White-Stevens, (Mrs.) Lillian, 3451-120, Statistical Clerk, 206 Agricultural Economics Building
804 E. Seneca, 32970.
?White-Stevens, R. H., 3451-25, Research Assistant, Vegetable Crops, 230 East Roberts. 804
E. Seneca, 32970.
Whiting, E. A., 3361, Assistant Director, Willard Straight Hall. Willard Straight Hall, 3361.
Whitney, Charles T., 8881, Assistant, Veterinary Diagnosis, James Law Hall. Veterinary
College, 2902.
'
Whittier, (Mrs.) Ruth, 2785-11, Clerk, 151 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. 708 N. Aurora, 7897.
Whyte, (Miss) M. B., 2049, Stenographer, PubUcations, Agriculture, Roberts, 9-5. 204 E.
Lincoln, 6616.
Wichelns, H. A., 3331-916, Prof. Public Speaking, 235 Goldwin Smith, M W F 12. 225
Bryant Ave., 9465.
Wiedmaier, (Miss) Marian, 3331-919, Asst. Bookkeeper, Residential Halls, MorrUl. 208 E.
Lincoln.
?Wiegand, K. M., 3451-79 (3453), Prof. Botany, 237 Plant Science. 109 E. Upland Road, 9092.
Wiener, H. S. L., 3331-958, Instr. English, 61 Goldwin Smith, MWFII. 3 Reservoir Ave .
32811.
Wiesendanger, (Miss) Delpha, 2785-98, Extension Instr. Home Economics, G-8 Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall. Forest Home, 5694.
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?Wiggans, R. G., 3451-49, Prof. Plant Breeding, 156 Plant Science. Forest Home, 5259.
Wttber, D. T., 3331-1125, Research Assoc. Physiology, Stimson. 508 University Ave., 32446.
Wilber, Floyd, 8865, Janitor, Dairy Building. Varna, N. Y., 14-F 23.
?WiU, (Mrs.) Louise, 3451-82, Secretary to the Director of the Summer Session, 248 Plant Science.
110 Osmun Place, 7017.
?WiUcox, W. F., (Office) 2230, Prof. Economics, Emeritus. 3 South Ave., 8834.
WiUiams, (Miss) C. C, 2785-26, Asst. State Leader, Home Economics, 253 Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall. 101 Eddy, 7137.
?WiUiams, (Mrs.) Dorothy, 3331-1036, Secretary to the Director of the Sibley School ofMechani
cal Engineering, 17 West Sibley. 908 N. Cayuga, 8996.
Williams, (Miss) E. C, 2178, Librarian,Veterinary College, James Law HaU. Forest Home.
WUUams, (Miss) G.D., 2785-77, Extension Instr. Home Economics, 302 MarthaVan Rensselaer
Hall. 433 N. Aurora, 7686.
?WiUiams, H. H., 3361, Director, University Placement Bureau, Willard Straight, 9-5. 390
Oak Avenue, 5549.
?Williams, Lewis, 2149, Laboratory Technician, Veterinary College, James Law Hall. Varna,
N.Y.
WiUiams, (Miss) M. E., 3473, Office Secretary, C. U. R. W., Barnes. 333 S. Geneva, 32801.
WiUiams, R. H., 3451-96 (3453), Asst. Botany, 208 Plant Science. 109 Summit Ave., 6298.
?WiUiams, W. L., Prof. Veterinary Surgery, Emeritus, James Law Hall. 209 White Park
Road, 31243.
WUUamson, C. E., 3451-69 (3454), Asst. Plant Pathology, 342 Plant Science Building. Forest
Home, 5638.
?WUUamson, G. M., 3331-1138, Capt. F. A., Asst. Prof. Military Science and Tactics, Drill Hall.
203 White Park Road, 8700.
?WUUamson, (Mrs.) Lucille, 2785-57, Extension Instr. Home Economics, 105 Martha Van Rens
selaer HaU. R. D. 2; 37-F-3.
?WUUamson, P. S., 3451-107, Asst. Prof. Farm Management, 433 Agricultural Economics
Building. Ellis Hollow Road, 37-F-3.
?WUUs, E. R. B., 3331-927, Associate Librarian, University Library. 101 Eddy, 7137.
?WUlis, George, 2439, Groom, Veterinary Medicine, Medical Building. 3 Garden Ave., 5805.
?WUUts, C. O., Instr. Chemistry and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
?Willman, H. A., 9518, Extension Asst. Prof. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building.
R. D. 4; 3592.
?Willman, J. P., 2185, Asst. Prof. Animal Husbandry, Animal Husbandry Building. R. D. 2;
5098.
?WUson, Archie, 2965, Machinist, Veterinary CoUege, James Law Hall. 108 W. Falls.
Wilson, B. D., 3451-140, Prof. Agronomy, 292 Caldwell. Faculty Apartments, 32900.
?WUson, E. C, 3331-958, Instr. EngUsh, 61 Goldwin Smith, daily 12. 3-D Thurston Apart
ments.
?Wilson, J. K., 3451-144, Prof. Agronomy, 300 Caldwell. 202 Dearborn Place, 6657.
?WUson, L. C, 3331-924, Instr. English, 345 Goldwin Smith, M W F 9. 3 Reservoir Ave., 32811.
?Wilson, L. P., 3331-1039, Prof, of Law, Myron Taylor, daily at 11. Oak Hill Place, 9484.
WUson, (Miss) M. F., 32134, Cataloguer, Library, Agriculture, Stone. 319 N. Tioga, 7745.
?WUson, (Mrs.) V. W., 3331-935, Asst. EngUsh, 159 Goldwin Smith. 3 Reservoir Ave., 32811.
?Wilson, W. M., Prof. Meteorology, Emeritus. 826 5th St., North, St. Petersburg, Fla.
?Winding, C. C, Instr. Chemistry, 84 Baker Laboratory. 331 W. State, 7139.
?Winsor, A. L., 9450, Prof. Rural Education, 212 Stone. 32 Cornell, 8681. (Absent on leave
second term.)
Witters, (Miss; Juanita, Graduate Asst. Physics, Rockefeller. 311 Dryden Road, 6714.
Wolff, A. B., 3331-1049, Coach of Boxing, Old Armory. R. D. 5; 32034.
?Wood, E. H., Prof. Mechanics of Engineering, Emeritus. 406 W. Court, 31268.
?Wood, James, 3331-1128, Welder, Heating Plant. R. D. 2, Varna, N. Y., 17-F-15.
?Wood, J. P., 3331-1123, Instr. Electrical Engineering, Rand. 513 Wyckoff Road, 32620.
Wood, (Miss) L. E., 2723, Stenographer, Extension, Roberts, 2nd floor, 9-5. 220 Eddy, 9211.
Wood, (Miss) Marion, 2785-105, Research Asst. Home Economics, G-5 Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall. 338 E. State, 7478.
Wood, (Miss) Therese, 2785-80, Extension Instr. Home Economics, 308 Martha Van Rensselaer
HaU. 311 Dryden Road, 32214.
Woodbridge, (Miss) M. E., Instr. Seed Investigations and Asst. in Research, Experiment Station,
Geneva, N. Y.
Woodin, M. D., 3451-98, Asst. in Land Economics, 334 Agricultural Economics Building.
113 Osmun Place, 5443.
Woodruff, E. H., Prof. Law, Emeritus. 401 N. Aurora, 7694.
Woodruff, (Miss) Olive, 2785-50, Instr. Home Economics, G-56 Martha Van Rensselaer HaU.
608 E. Buffalo, 9102.
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?Woodward, J. L., 3331-1057, Asst. Prof. Economics, 249 Goldwin Smith, T Th S 10-11. 305
Highland Road, 3986.
Worden, (Miss) Olive, 3331-14, Asst. Dining Room Superintendent, Risley. Risley, 3331-15.
?Work, Paul, 3451-20, Prof. Vegetable Crops, 114 East Roberts. 310 Elmwood Ave., 32908.
Worman, (Miss) E. D., 3331-842 or 3361, Asst. and Secretary, Department of Public Speaking
and University Theatre, 244 Goldwin Smith. 315 Dryden Road, 6853.
Wormuth, (Miss) Marian, 3451-112, Statistical Clerk, B-19 Agricultural Economics BuUding.
112 Highland Place, 6254.
?Worthen, E. L., 3451-137, Extension Prof. Agronomy, 150 Caldwell. 317 DrydenRoad, 6596.
Wray, W. D., 3331-1147, Instr. Mathematics, White B-4, M-F 12. 111 Orchard Place, 2638.
?Wright, A. H., 3331-820, Prof. Zoology, McGraw, M T Th 10. 113 E. Upland Road, 8431.
?Wright, F. B., 8664, Asst. Prof. Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Engineering Laboratory.
Forest Home, 5210.
Wright, (Miss) F. E., 2785-30, Extension Asst. Prof. Home Economics, 3-M-2 Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall. 811 E. State, 31326. (Absent on leave, first term.)
Wright, (Miss) Orrilla, 2785-76, Asst. State Leader, Home Economics, 256 Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall. 809 E. State, 3781.
?Wright, W. J., 2225, Prof, in Extension Service and State Leader, Junior Extension, Roberts,
2nd floor, 9-5. 407 Dryden Road, 6744.
Wylie, (Miss) Margaret, 2785-43, Extension Prof. Home Economics, G-35 Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall. 522 Thurston Ave., 5830.
Wylie, W. D., 3451-150, Asst. Entomology, Comstock. 310 Stewart Ave., 7649.
Wynn-Jones, Thomas, 3331-958, Instr. English, 61 Goldwin Smith, M T 10; F 11. 105
Dryden Court, 31178.
?Yawger, E. S., Asst. Wood Work, Machine Construction, Rand. 617 Hector, 7021.
Yengo, (Miss) S. L., 3331-926, 3331-986, Stenographer, BuUdings and Grounds, MorrUl.
322 Park Place, 31619.
?Young, B. P., 3331-836, Asst. Prof. Zoology, McGraw, T Th 10-11. 117 The Parkway, 32464.
?Young, C. V. P., 3331-1049, Prof. Physical Education, Old Armory, 9-12. 112 Lake, 9121.
?Young, (Mrs.) E. T., 3331-1006, Office Asst., Alumni Representative, Alumni House, 3 East Ave.
314 N. Titus Ave., 7592.
Young, (Miss) F. K., 9450, Clerk and Stenographer, Education, 203 Stone. 117 W. Yates,
5444.
?Young, George, jr., 3331-1137, Dean of the College of Architecture, 34 White. 107 Overlook
Road, 9140.
?Young, Lowal, 3331-809, Caretaker, Drill Hall. R. D. 2.
Zeissig, Alexander, 2149, Asst. Prof. Veterinary Bacteriology, James Law Hall. 524 Drvden
Road, 5182.
J
?Zodoroznak, M., Janitor, Caldwell. R. D. 1.
Zolanek, F. L., Asst. History, Boardman. Edgecliff Place, 8771.
Zorsch, C. P., 8606, Asst. Entomology, Insectary. 308 Stewart Ave.
Zwingle, J. L., 3331-958, Instr. English, 61 Goldwin Smith, M W F 9. 43 Baker Tower,
3331-893.
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Adair, F. E., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Surgery, 70 East 77th St.
Adams, H. B., Instr. in Clinical Pediatrics, 121 East 60th St.
Allan, W. B., Asst. in Clinical Surgery (Otol.), 410 Park Ave.
Allen, E. B., Instr. in Clinical Psychiatry, Bloomingdale Hospital, White Plains.
Anderson, A. F., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Pediatrics, 122 East 76th St.
Anderson, O. D., Associate in Anatomy, 1300 York Ave.
Andre, Rose, Asst. in Clinical Surgery, 220 East 73rd St.
Andrus, W. deW., Assoc. Prof, of Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Angevine, M. D., Instr. in Pathology, 1300 York Ave.
Antenucci, Arthur J., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 106 East 79th St.
Antoville, A. A., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 1 19 East 84th St.
Apgar, C. S., Instr. in Anatomy, Mohegan Lake, N. Y.
Applebaum, Jacob, Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Otol.), 260 West 72nd St.
Archer, W. M., Instr. in Clinical Medicine (Dermatology), 140 East 54th St.
Armstrong, P. B., Asst. Prof, of Anatomy, 1300 York Ave.
Ashe, B. I., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 889 Lexington Ave.
Ayres, W. H., Asst. in CUnical Surgery (Otol.), 133 East 58th St.
Bailey, H. J., Asst. in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 525 E. 68th St.
Baker, C. J., Instr. in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Baldwin, H. S., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 135 East 65th St.
Balenzweig, I. S., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Surgery (Orthoped.), 336 Central Park West.
Barbu, Valer, Instr. in CUnical Psychiatry, 1300 York Ave.
Barker, S. Booth, Asst. in Physiology, 1300 York Ave.
Barringer, B. S., Instr. in CUnical Surgery (Urology), 172 East 79th St.
Bayer, D. S., Asst. in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 525 East 68th St.
Beard, J. R., jr., Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 1045 Park Ave.
Beeuwkes, Henry, Asst. Prof, of Medicine, 49 West 49th St.
Behre, Jeannette A., Instr. in Biochemistry, 1300 York Ave.
Belcher, Anne S., Asst. in Clinical Surgery (Otol.), 20 East 53rd St.
BeU, Aaron, Instr. in Clinical Neurology, 57 West 57th St.
Benton, A. L., Asst. in Psychology, 525 East 68th St.
Bercovitz, Zacharias, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 889 Lexington Ave.
Bergamini, Herbert, Instr. in Clinical Surgery, 135 East 65th St.
Berliner, M. L., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Surgery (Ophthal.), 57 West 57th St.
Bethea, J. M., Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 660 Park Ave.
Binger, C. A., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Medicine (Psychiatry;, 40 East 72nd St.
Binkley, G. E., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 121 East 60th St.
Bishop, C. C, Instr. in Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Blanton, Smiley, Asst. Prof, of CUnical Psychiatry, 115 East 61st St.
Blasucci, Marie D. F., Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Urology), 167 East 82nd St.
Blau, N. F Research Assoc, in Biochemistry, 1300 York Ave.
Bossert, Lester, Asst. in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 1300 York Ave.
Bowers, R. F., Asst. Prof, of Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Brahdy, M. B., Instr. in Clinical Pediatrics, 531 East Lincoln Ave., Mount Vernon.
Bray, Harry, Lecturer in Tuberculosis, 525 East 68th St.
Brophy, Daniel, Asst. in Clinical Psychiatry, 1300 York Ave.
Brown, Veronica C, Asst. in Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Brush, A. Louise, Asst. in Clinical Psychiatry, 525 East 68th St.
Buckstein,Jacob, Instr. inCUnicalRadiology (Surgery) and Instr. inClinical Medicine,1150FifthAve.
Burkhardt, E. A., Instr. in CUnical Medicine. 133 East 58th St.
Burlingham, Robert, Asst. in Pathology, 1300 York Ave.
CahiU, Wm. M., Instr. in Biochemistry, 525 East 68th St.
Cary, W. H., Instr. in CUnical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 57 West 57th St.
Carty, J. R., Assoc. Prof, of Radiology, 525 East 68th St.
CatteU, McKeen, Assoc. Prof, of Pharmacology, 1300 York Ave.
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Cecil, R. L., Prof, of Clinical Medicine, 33 East 61st St.
Chambers, W. H., Asst. Prof, of Physiology, 1300 York Ave.
Chandler, Joseph P., Instr. in Biochemistry, 1300 York Ave.
Cheney, C. O., Prof, of Clinical Psychiatry, 465 West End Ave.
Child, C. G., Asst. in Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Cobb, C. B. P., Instr. in Clinical Pediatrics, 215 East 72nd St.
Conkey, O. F., Instr. in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 242 East 72nd St.
Conner, L. A., Prof, of Clinical Medicine, 333 East 68th St.
Conway, J. H., Associate in Clinical Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Cooke, R. A., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Medicine, 60 East 58th St.
Cooper, H. S. F., Instr. in Clinical Surgery, 850 Park Ave.
Cooper, Mary, Asst. in Surgery, 1300 York Ave.
Cooper, W. A., Instr. in Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Cornell, N. W., Instr. in Clinical Surgery, 1045 Park Ave.
Coryllos, P. N., Prof, of Clinical Surgery, 48 East 75th St.
Coston-Conner, Laila, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 333 East 68th St.
Craig, R. L., Asst. in CUnical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 175 East 79th St.
Craver, L. F., Asst. Prof, of CUnical Medicine, 121 East 60th St.
Cussler, Edward, Asst. Prof, of Clinical Medicine, 164 East 81st St.
Davis, J. S., Asst. in Clinical Surgery, 772 Park Ave.
Dawson, J. R. jr., Instr. in Bacteriology and Immunology, 1300 York Ave.
Dean, A. L., jr., Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Urology), 30 East 40th St.
Deitrick, J. E., Instr. in Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Denker, P. G., Instr. in Clinical Neurology, 139 East 66th St.
Dennen, E. H., Instr. in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 133 East 80th St.
Diethelm, Oskar, Prof, of Psychiatry, 1300 York Ave.
Dinnen, P. A., Instr. in Clinical Surgery, 116 East 63rd St.
Dodd, E. M., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 156 Fifth Ave.
Dooley, Parker, Assoc, in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Doty, E. J., Asst. in Psychiatry, 525 E. 68th St.
Douglas, E. W., Asst. in Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Douglas, R. G., Asst. Prof, of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 525 East 68th St.
Drake, C. A., Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Ophthal.), 73 East 71st St.
Draper, J. W., Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Urology), 525 East 68th St.
Du Bois, E. F., Prof, of Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Du Bois, R. O., Assoc, in Clinical Pediatrics, 122 East 76th St.
Dudley, G. S., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Surgery, 27 East 63rd St.
Duley, Wade, Instr. in Clinical Surgery, 16 Park Ave.
Dundee, J. C, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 510 Madison Ave.
Dunn, W. H., Instr. in Clinical Psychiatry, 525 East 68th St.
Dunning, H. S., Instr. in Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Duryee, A. W., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 140 East 54th St.
Eckel, J. H., Asst. in Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Edgar, J. C, Prof, of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Emeritus, Red Hill Road, Greenwich, Conn.
Edwards, D. J., Asst. Dean and Assoc. Prof, of Physiology, 1300 York Ave.
Eggleston, Cary, Asst. Prof, of Clinical Medicine, 125 East 74th St.
Ehrenclou, A. H., Instr. in Clinical Neurology, 135 East 65th St.
Elser, W. J., Prof, of Applied Pathology and Bacteriology, 525 East 68th St.
Erdman, Seward, Asst. Prof, of Clinical Surgery, 163 East 65th St.
Evans, B. Mildred, Instr. in Clinical Psychiatry, 525 East 68th St.
Ewing, James, Prof, of Oncology, 2 West 106th St.
Falconer, F. M., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 19 West 55th St.
Falk, E. A., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 44 East 76th St.
Faris, Arthur M., Asst. in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 1300 York Ave;
Farr, C. E., Prof, of Clinical Surgery, 620 Park Ave.
Fashena, Gladys J., Asst. in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Felter, R. K., Asst. in Clinical Surgery, 135 East 65th St.
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Ferguson, J. S., Secretary of the Faculty, 1 Malba Drive, Flushing.
Ferguson, R. S., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Surgery (Urology), 121 East 60th St.
Ferris, H. W., Instr. in Pathology, 1300 York Ave.
Fitch, E. C, Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Otol.), 30 East 40th St.
Foot, N. C, Prof, of Surgical Pathology, 525 East 68th St.
FrankUn, J. E., Instr. in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Freund, Jules, Asst. Prof, of Pathology, 1300 York Ave.
Friedman, Ben, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 303 Lexington Ave.
Fries, Constance, Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Fulkerson, L. L., Instr. in Clin. Obstetrics and Gynecology, 903 Park Ave.
Furth, Jacob, Asst. Prof, of Pathology, 1300 York Ave.
Garlock, J. H., Instr. in Clinical Surgery, 50 East 77th St.
Garrick, T. J., Instr. in CUnical Surgery (Otol.), 105 East 53rd St.
Gause, R. W., Asst. in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 525 East 68th St.
Genin, Francis, Asst. in Surgery, 1300 York Ave.
Genvert, Harold, Asst. in Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Gerster, J. C. A., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Surgery, 18 East 78th St.
Gibbons, J. M., Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 10 Cedar Drive, Great Neck.
Gilmour, A. J., Instr. in CUnical Medicine (Dermatology), 121 East 60th St.
Glassman, Oscar, Asst. in CUnical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 55 East 86th St.
Glenn, F. N., Assoc, in CUnical Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Glusker, David, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 99 Joralemon Street, Brooklyn.
Godwin, R. H., Asst. in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Goff, B. H., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 888 Park Ave.
Gold, Harry, Asst. Prof, of Pharmacology, 1300 York Ave.
Goodridge, Malcolm, Prof, of CUnical Medicine, 333 East 57th St.
Gordon, Harry, Instr. in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
GottschaU, Gertrude, Asst. in Biochemistry, 1300 York Ave.
Grace, A. W., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Graebner, Herbert, Asst. in CUnical Surgery (Otol.), 45 Park Ave.
Graham, John R., Instr. in CUnical Medicine (Dermatology), 525 East 68th St.
Greely, A. V., Instr. in CUnical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 111 East 75th St.
Greenacre, PhyUis, Prof, of Clinical Psychiatry, 525 East 68th St.
Greenberg, Sidney, Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 470 Park Ave.
Guion, Connie M., Assoc. Prof, of Clinical Medicine, 147 East 50th St.
Hagmann, E. A., Asst. in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Hahn, Richard G., Instr. in Medicine, 1300 York Ave.
HaU, John W., jr., Asst. in Pathology, 525 East 68th St.
Hansson, K. G., Instr. in CUnical Surgery (Orthopedics), 33 East 61st.
Hare, Kendrick, Instr. in Physiology, 1300 York Ave.
Harlow, R. R., Asst. in CUnical Psychiatry, Ward's Island.
Harrar, J. A., Assoc. Prof, of Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 111 East 75th St.
Harrington, Helen, Instr. in CUnical Pediatrics, 150 East 35th St.
Harris, J. H., Instr. in CUnical Medicine (Dermatology), 200 West 59th St.
Hartwell, J. A., Prof, of Clinical Surgery, 27 East 63rd St.
Hatcher, R. A., Prof, of Pharmacology, Emeritus, 1300 York Ave.
Hauch, C. H., Asst. in Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Hauser, E. T., Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 850 Park Ave.
Hauser, L. A., Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 140 East 54th St.
Hausman, Louis, Assoc. Prof, of CUnicalNeurology and Assoc, inNeuro-Anatomy, 140 East 54th St.
Hawkins, W. H., Instr. in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology 59 East 54th St.
Haynes, I. S., Prof, of CUnical Surgery, Emeritus, Plattsburg.
Hayward, Emeline P., Asst. in CUnical Psychiatry, 525 East 68th St.
Helpern, MUton, Instr' in Pathology and Legal Medicine, 1391 Madison Ave.
Henry, G. W., Assoc. Prof, of Psychiatry, 525 East 68th St.
Henshaw, P. S., Instr. in Radiology, 106th St., Central Park West.
Heuer, G. J., Prof, of Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Hocker, A. F., Instr. in CUnical Radiology, 525 East 68th St.
Holland, A. L., Asst. Prof, of CUnical Medicine, 115 East 61st St.
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Holman, C. W., Instr. in Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Holt, Evelyn, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 10 West 58th St.
Homrich, L. A., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 115 East 61st St.
Hoopes, B. F., Asst. in Clinical Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Hotchkiss, R. S., Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Urology), 501 Madison Ave.
Hough, Heloise B., Asst. in Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Howard, F. H., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Huested, Lester C, Asst. in Surgery, 1300 York Ave.
Humphries, G. A., Instr. in Surgery (Urology), 525 East 68th St.
Hunt, F. C, Instr. in Clinical Pediatrics, 784 Park Ave.
Huschka, Mabel, Asst. in Psychiatry, 1300 York Ave.
Imboden, H. M., Prof, of Clinical Radiology, 30 West 59th St.
Ivimey, Muriel, Instr. in Clinical Psychiatry, 104 East 40th St.
Jackson, R. W., Asst. Prof, of Biochemistry, 1300 York Ave.
Jacobsen, C. F., Asst. Prof, of Psychology, 525 East 68th St.
Jacobsen, L. Y., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 1300 York Ave.
Jaeger, Ruth E., Asst. in Psychiatry, 525 East 68th St.
Jaffe, Evelyn, Research Asst. in Bacteriology and Immunology, 1300 York Ave.
Jameison, G. R., Asst. Prof, of Psychiatry, White Plains.
James, W. T., Asst. in Anatomy, Anatomy Farm, Lake Mohegan.
Javert, C. T., Asst. in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 525 East 68th St.
Jeck, H. S., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Surgery (Urology), 745 Fifth Ave.
Jellinghaus, C. F., Asst. Prof, of CUnical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 440 Park Ave.
Jensen, D. R., Asst. in Clinical Surgery, 115 East 61st St.
Johnson, Scott, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 6 East 85th St.
Kagan, M. B., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 742 Prospect Ave.
Kahn, M. C, Assoc. Prof, of PubUc Health and Preventive Medicine, 1300 York Ave.
Kaplan, Abraham, Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Neurology), 73 East 90th St.
Kautz, F. G., Instr. in Radiology, 525 East 68th St.
KeUey, S. F., Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Otol.), 47 East 61st St.
Kelly, L. M. C, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Kennedy, Foster, Prof, of Clinical Neurology, 410 East 57th St.
Keyes, E. L., Prof, of Clinical Surgery (Urology), Emeritus, 121 East 61st St.
KUpatrick, EUzabeth, Instr. in Clinical Psychiatry, 115 East 89th St.
King, J. E. J., Instr. in Clinical Surgery, 140 East 54th St.
Kirk, Robert C, Asst. in Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Kleiber, Estelle, Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 139 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.
Klenke, Dorothy, Asst. in Surgery (Neurology), 74 Greenacres Ave., Scarsdale.
Klotz, W. C, Asst. Prof, of Public Health and Preventive Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Knopf, Olga, Instr. in Clinical Neurology, 160 East 48th St.
Koenig, Hedwig, Instr. in CUnical Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Kopel, WUliam, Asst. in Pediatrics, 820 Riverside Drive.
Kraetzer, A. F., Instr. in Clinical Medicine (Dermatology), 125 East 53rd St;
Kramer, Milton L., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 127 West 86th St.
Kuder, Katherine, Instr. in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 525 East 68th St.
Kuhner, Ann E., Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Urology), 15 West 8th St.
Ladd, W. S., Dean and Prof, of CUnical Medicine, 1300 York Ave.
Lake, Michael, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 57 West 57th St.
LaMar, N. C, Instr. in Psychiatry, 210 East 68th St.
Lasher, E. P., Asst. in Surgery, 1300 York Ave.
Lawrence, E. A., Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
LeaveU, Byrd, Asst. in Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Lemcke, Dorothea, Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 10 West 58th St.
Levine, L. I., Instr, in Clinical Medicine, 100 Wadsworth Ave.
Levine, M. I., Instr. in CUnical Pediatrics, 55 Central Park West.
Levine, S. Z., Professor of Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
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Lewis, G. M., Instr. in Clinical Medicine (Dermatology), 200 West 59th St.
Lincoln, A. L., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Medicine, 140 East 37th St.
Lintz, Robert, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 30 Plaza St., Brooklyn.
Lippard, V. W., Instr. in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Lockwood, Jane, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, Greenwich, Conn.
Loebel, Robert, Instr. in Cliaical Medicine, 942 Fifth Ave.
London, Isabel, Asst. in Clinical Medicine, 60 East 96th St.
Lonergan, M. P., Instr. in Clinical Psychiatry, Ward's Island.
Luehrs, L. E., Instr. in Clinical Psychiatry, 46 West 9th St.
Lyle, H. H. M., Prof, of Clinical Surgery, 35 East 68th St.
McAuliffe, G. W., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Surgery (Otol.), 110 West 55th St.
McBride, A. F., jr., Asst. in Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
McCandish, H. S., Instr. in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 242 East 72nd St.
McCombs, A. P., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 147 East 50th St.
McDermott, W., Asst. in Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Macdonald, J. O., Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Otol.), 2 East 54th St.
MacFee, W. F., Assoc. Prof, of Clinical Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
McGowan, F. J., Instr. in Clinical Surgery, 50 East 77th St.
McGrath, J. F., Asst. Prof, of Cluneal Obstetrics and Gynecology, 30 East 40th St.
McKee, T. M., Asst. in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Mackie, T. T., Research Assoc, in Public Health, 16 East 90th St.
McKittrick, R. B., Asst. in CUnical Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
McLane, Charles, Instr. in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 525 East 68th St.
McLellan, A. Mi, Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Urology), 121 East 60th St.
MacNaugher, EUzabeth M., Asst. in Clinical Surgery (Otol.), 525 East 68th St.
McNeUl, Edwin, Asst. in Psychiatry, 525 East 68th St.
MacRae, Colin, Asst. in Pediatrics, 525 E. 68th St.
Magruder, S. R., Asst. in Anatomy, 1300 York Ave.
Marchetti, A. A., Instr. in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 525 East 68th St.
Marples, Eleanor, Research Asst. in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Martin, A. R., Asst. in Clinical Psychiatry, 525 East 68th St.
Martin, Kirby, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 115 East 61st St.
Mayer, Edgar, Asst. Prof, of Clinical Medicine, 470 Park Ave.
Meakins, J. F., Asst. in Medicine, 525 E. 68th St.
Mehler, Leopold, Asst. in Clinical Surgery (Otol.), 815 Park Ave.
MerriU, E. F., Instr. in CUnical Radiology, 400 East 59th St.
Merrill, F. H., Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Milhorat, A. T., Asst. Prof, of Medicine and Instr. in Pharmacology, 1300 York Ave.
Miller, L. E., Asst. in Radiology, 525 East 68th St.
Modell, Walter, Instr. in Pharmacology, 1300 York Ave.
Moench, Mary L., Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 102 East 22nd St.
Montu, Elizabeth, Research Asst. in Public Health and Preventive Medicine, 1300 York Ave.
Moore, R. A., Asst. Prof, of Pathology, 1300 York Ave.
Moore, S. W., Asst. in Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
MorriU, C. V., Assoc. Prof, of Anatomy, 1300 York Ave.
Mun, Charlotte, Asst. in Psychiatry, 525 East 68th St.
Munley, W. C, Prof. MiUtary Science and Tactics, 525 East 68th St.
Nathanson, J. N., Instr. in CUnical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 2 West 87th St.
Nauss, R. W., Instr. in Public Health and Preventive Medicine, 1300 York Ave.
NeiU, J. M., Prof, of Bacteriology and Immunology, 1300 York Ave.
Nelson, D. W., Asst. in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 525 East 68th St.
Neugarten, Ludwig, Asst. in CUnical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 952 Fifth Ave.
Newton, EleanorB Instr. in Biochemistry, 1300 York Ave.
NichoUs, Edith E., Instr. in Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Nickel, W. F., Asst. in Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
NUes, H. D., Instr. in Clinical Medicine (Dermatology), 114 East 54th St.
NUes, W. L., Prof, of Clinical Medicine, 115 East 61st St.
Nonidez, J. F., Prof, of Anatomy, 1300 York Ave.
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Oesting, Ralph B., Fellow in Medicine, 1300 York Ave.
Ogden, O. S., Asst. in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Ogilvie, J. B., Asst. in Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Olcott, C. T., Instr. hi Pathology, 1300 York Ave.
Opie, E. L., Prof, of Pathology, 1300 York Ave.
Oppel, T. W., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
O'Regan, C. H., Instr. in Clinical Pediatrics, 175 East 79th St.
O'Regan, J. A., Asst. in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 983 Park Ave.
O'Sullivan,Mary E., Instr. in Clinical Neurology, Bellevue Hospital.
Owen, J. W., Asst. in Clinical Psychiatry, 525 East 68th St.
Pack, G. T., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Surgery, 155 East 72nd St.
Palmer, Arthur, Asst. Prof, of Clinical Surgery (Otol.) and Acting Head of Dept. of Otolaryngology,
667 Madison Ave.
Palmer, Douglass, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 16 Park Ave.
Papae, Norman, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 142 West 87th St.
Papanicolaou, George, Assoc. Prof, of Anatomy, 1300 York Ave.
Pardee, H. E. B., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Medicine, 160 East 64th St.
Pastore, J. B., Research Fellow in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 525 East 68th St.
Patterson, R. H., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Surgery, 135 East 65th St.
Person, E. C, Asst. in Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Peters, E. E., Asst. in Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Peters, F. H., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 101 East 74th St.
Peterson, J. C, Asst. in Bacteriology and Immunology, 1300 York Ave.
Phillips, A. M., Instr. in Clinical Psychiatry, Ward's Island.
PhUUps, R. A., Asst. Prof, of Physiology, 1300 York Ave.
Plummer, N. D., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 140 East 54th St.
Pollack, Herbert, Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 73 East 90th St.
Pool, E. H., Prof, of Clinical Surgery, 107 East 60th St.
Pope, E. M., Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Otol.), 71 Park Ave.
Rahman, Lincoln, Instr. in Psychiatry, 1300 York Ave.
Ray, B. S., Assoc, in Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Raynolds, A. H., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Reid, Ada C, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 102 East 22nd St.
Reznikoff, Paul, Asst. Prof, of Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Richards, J. H., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Medicine, 44 East 76th St.
Richardson, H. B., Assoc. Prof, of Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Ripley, H. S., Instr. in Psychiatry, 525 East 68th St.
Roemer, E. P., Instr. in Medicine, 400 East 59th St.
Rogers, Helen J., Instr. in Clinical Neurology, Bellevue Hospital.
Rogers, John, Prof, of Clinical Surgery, Emeritus, 177 East 71st St.
Root, S. A., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Roper, J. C, Prof, of Clinical Medicine, 168 East 74th St.
Rosensohn, Meyer, Instr. in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 200 West 59th St.
Rude, J. C, Asst. in Radiology, 525 E. 68th St.
Rulison, R. H., Assoc, in Clinical Medicine (Dermatology), 114 East 62nd St.
Russell, W. L., Prof, of Psychiatry, Emeritus, Box 175, White Plains.
Ryan, C. D., Instr. in Clinical Psychiatry, 525 East 68th St.
Sackett, N. B., Asst. in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 120 East 75th St.
Sammis, J. F., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Pediatrics, 620 Park Ave.
Samuels, Bernard, Prof, of Clinical Surgery (Ophthal.), 57 West 57th St.
Sanduskly, W. R., Asst. in Surgery, 1300 York Ave.
Saunders, E. W., Instr. in Clinical Surgery and Given Fellow in Surgical Research, 16 East 90th St.
Scanlan, Theresa, Instr. in ClinicalMedicine, 20 East 53rd St.
Scarff, John, Asst. in Clinical Surgery (Neurology), 325 East 57th St.
Schiele, B. C, Instr. in Psychiatry, 525 East 68th St.
Schloss, O. M., Prof, of Clinical Pediatrics, 125 East 72nd St.
Schmidt, William, Instr. in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Schroeder, L. C, Asst. Prof, of Clinical Pediatrics, 50 East 72nd St.
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Schwartz, H. J., Prof, of Clinical Medicine (Dermatology), 50 East 53rd St.
Schwartz, Irving, Instr. in Clinical Radiology, 1150 Fifth Ave.
Senn, M. J. E., Assoc, in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Sherman, J. T., Asst. in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 776 Crown St., Brooklyn.
Shorr, Ephraim, Asst. Prof, of Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
SmUlie, W. A., Prof. Public Health and Preventive Medicine, 1300 York Ave.,
Smith, C. H., Assoc, in Clinical Pediatrics, 119 East 84th St.
Smith, F. R., Asst. in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 107 East 67th St.
Smith, M. K., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Surgery, 33 East 68th St.
Smith, W. F., Second Medical Division, Bellevue Hospital.
Snyder, C. T., Asst. in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7 West 81st St.
Spencer, H. J., Assoc. Prof, of Clinical Medicine, 24 West 10th St.
Spielman, A. D., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 911 Park Ave.
Spock, B. McL., Instr. in Pediatrics, 215 East 72nd St.
Spofford, W. R., Asst. in Anatomy, 1300 York Ave.
Sprague, G. S., Instr. in Clinical Psychiatry, Bloomingdale Hospital, White Plains.
Squier, R. R., Asst. in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 45 East 85th St.
Stainsby, W. J., Asst. Prof, of Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Stander, H. J., Prof, of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 525 East 68th St.
Steele, K. B., Instr. in CUnical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 791 Park Ave.
Steffen, G. I., Instr. in Applied Bacteriology, 525 East 68th St.
Stetson, R. E., Instr. in Clinical Surgery, 48 East 64th St.
Stevens, A. R., Assoc. Prof, of Clinical Surgery (Urology), 65 East 66th St.
Stevenson, L. D., Asst. Prof, of CUnical Neurology and Neuro-Pathology, 410 East 57th St.
Stewart, F. W., Assoc, in Pathology, 1300 York Ave.
Stewart, H. J., Assoc. Prof, of Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Stickney, J. W., Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 45 Fifth Ave.
Stillman, R. G., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Pathology, 525 East 68th St.
Stimson, P. M., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Pediatrics, 25 Claremont Ave.
Stockard, C. R., Prof, of Anatomy and Director of Experimental Morphology Station, 1300 York Ave.
Stranahan, Marion, Instr. in Clinical Psychiatry, 61 East 86th St.
Stubenbord, W. D., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 24 West 10th St.
Sugg, J. Y., Asst. Prof, of Bacteriology and Immunology, 1300 York Ave.
Summerson, W. H., Instr. in Biochemistry, 1300 York Ave.
Sutherland, A. M., Asst. in Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Sutton, J. E., jr., Instr. in Clinical Surgery, 168 East 74th St.
Sweet, J. E., Prof, of Experimental Surgery, 1300 York Ave.
Syz, Hans, Instr. in Clinical Psychiatry, 27 East 37th St.
Tarr, Leonard, Instr. in CUnical Medicine, 51 East 90th St.
Taylor, F. L.,Assoc, in ClinicalMedicine (Dermatology), 112 East 74th St.
Taylor, Gurney, Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 101 East 74th St.
Tew, C. R., Instr. in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 525 East 68th St.
Thomas, Ruth, Instr. in Applied Bacteriology, 1300 York Ave.
Thro, W. C, Assoc. Prof, ofMedicine (Clin. Path.), 525 East 68th St.
Tolstoi,Edward,Asst. Prof, of CUnicalMedicine, 2 East 94th St.
Torrey, J. C, Prof, of Epidemiology, 1300 York Ave.
Traut,H. F.. Assoc. Prof, of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 525 East 68th St.
Travell, Janet, Instr. in Pharmacology, 1300 York Ave.
Truax, Harmon, Asst. in Surgery (Urology), 1300 York Ave.
Tuggle, AUan, Instr. in Radiology, 1300 York Ave.
TyndaU,Marian, Instr. in ClinicalMedicine, 210 East 68th St.
Tyson, T. D., jr., Asst. in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 1300 York Ave.
VanOrden, T. D., Instr. in CUnical Pediatrics, 47East 66th St.
Vicari, Emilia M., Research Assoc, in Anatomy, 1300 York Ave.
Vietor, J. A., Asst. Prof, of CUnical Surgery, 168 East 74th St.
Vistreich, Fernand, Asst. in Clinical Surgery (Otol.), 1215 Madison Ave.
Wade, P. A., Instr. in CUnical Surgery, (Otol.), 1045 Park Ave.
Waldie, T. E., Instr. in Clinical Pediatrics, 58 East 75th St.
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Walker, T. B., Asst. in Pediatrics, 1300 York Ave.
Walker,W. A., Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Orthopedic), 525 East 68th St.
Wall, J. H., Instr. in Clinical Psychiatry,White Plains.
Walzer, Mathew, Lecturer in Allergy, 135 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn.
Warburg, Bettina, Asst. in Clinical Psychiatry, 23 East 74th St.
Ward, G. G., Prof, of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Emeritus, 101 E. 80th St.
Washburn,W. J., Instr. in Clinical Surgery (Urology), 140 East 54th St.
Washington, J. A., Instr. in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Watson, Elizabeth, Instr. in Applied Bacteriology, 525 East 68th St.
Watson, R. F., Asst. in Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Weber, F. C, Asst. in Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Webster, Bruce, Asst. Prof, ofMedicine, 525 East 68th St.
Weeden, W. M., Instr. in Clinical Surgery, 70 East 77th St.
Weigle, C. E., Instr. in Clinical Pediatrics, Ashton Place, GlenRock, N. J.
Weintraub, Sydney, Asst. Prof, of Clinical Radiology, 16 Park Ave.
Werne, Jacob, Asst. in Pathology, 1300 York Ave.
West, Florence, Asst. in Surgery, 1300 York Ave.
West, J. P., Asst. in Clinical Surgery, 525 East 68th St.
Weymuller, L. E., Instr. in Clinical Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Wheatley,Marjorie A., Instr. in Pediatrics, 525 East 68th St.
Wheeler, C. H., Asst. inMedicine, 525 East 68th St.
Wheeler, G. W., Asst. Prof, of Applied Bacteriology, 525 East 68th St.
White, Stephen, Instr. in Clinical Radiology, 57 West 57th St.
Whiting, Frederick, Prof, of Clinical Surgery (Otol.), Emeritus, 405 ParkAve.
Williams, Byard, Instr. in ClinicalMedicine, 140 East 54th St.
Williams, W. R., Prof, of Clinical Medicine, 140 East 54th St.
Williamson, A. H., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 115 East 61st St.
Williamson, H. C, Asst. Prof, of Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 175 East 79th St.
Wilson, May G., Asst. Prof, of Clinical Pediatrics, 121 East 60th St.
Wing, L. A., Asst. Prof, of ClinicalObstetrics and Gynecology, 140 East 54th St.
Wingeback,W. D., Asst. in Clinical Surgery, Neurology, 1045 Park Ave.
Wise, R. A., Instr. in Clinical Surgery, 30 Oliver St.
Witt, D. H., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 115 East 61st St.
Wolf, Alexander, Instr. in Clinical Neurology, 736 W. 173rd St.
Wolff, H. G., Asst. Prof, of Medicine, 525 East 68th St.
Woodward, Katherine F., Asst. in Clinical Psychiatry, Greenwich, Conn.
Woolsey, George, Prof, of Clinical Surgery, Emeritus, 117 East 36th St.
Wortis, Herman, Instr. in Clinical Neurology, 525 East 68th St.
Wortis, S. B., Instr. in Clinical Neurology, 410 East 57th St.
Wright, I. S., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 115 East 61st St.
Yeomans, F. C, Instr. in Clinical Surgery, 555 Park Ave.
Yntema, C. L., Asst. Prof, of Anatomy, 1300 York Ave.
Young, G. J., Instr. in Clinical Medicine, 23 Franklin Place, Morristown, N. J.
Zucker, Seymour, Instr. in ClinicalMedicine, Bellevue Hospital.
STUDENTS
The numbers at the left are telephone numbers. The number 3331 is the dial
signal which calls the operator of the University Switchboard, and the number
immediately after 3331 is the number to be given that operator.
The street numbers refer to Ithaca addresses and not to home addresses.
A list of the students in the Cornell University Medical College in New York
City is printed on page 141.
An asterisk (*) before a name indicates that that person is married.
Abbreviations. The colleges are designated as follows: Arts, A; Chemistry,
A(Chem); Agriculture, Ag; Architecture, Ar; Engineering, Eng; Mechanical
Engineering, M; Civil Engineering, C; Electrical Engineering, E; Administrative
Engineering, Ad Eng; Chemical Engineering, Chem En^; Law, L; Medical, MD;
Veterinary, V; Home Economics, H; Hotel Administration, Hotel. Graduate stu
dents are indicated by Grad; special students by Sp. The number 38, 39, etc.,
indicates the year in which the student expects to graduate.
Changes of residence should be reported promptly to the Registrar.
9761 Abbe, (Miss) Elfriede Martha 40 Ar 123 N. Quarry Ithaca
Abbott, James Samuel, III 41 A 528 Stewart Ave Shaker Heights, Ohio
9977 Abbott, Wilson Clifford 40 Ag 110 Cook La Fayette
3331-306 Abbruzzese, (Miss) Rita Antoinette 40 H Balch Milton
Abdella, Edmond Sp Ag 230 Linden Ave Gloversville
2803 Abel, James Edward Sp Ag 7 South Ave Montclair, N. J.
2137 Abell, Robert John V. W. 38 A Forest Park Lane New York City
Aboumrad, William 41 A (Chem) 412 College Ave Mexico City, Mexico
6389 Abraham, George 39 Ag 512 University Ave Wayland
9698 Abrahams, (Miss) G. Evelyn Grad 613 Thurston Ave Lynchburg, Va.
2140 Abramowitz, (Miss) Florence Sylvia 38 A 435 Wyckoff Ave New York City
6755 Abrams, Herbert Leroy 41 A 319 College Ave Brooklyn
6544 Achin, Joffre Victor 41 MD 201 Dryden Road Lowell, Mass.
3331-29 Achter, (Miss) Lillian Ruth 41 A Risley Rochester
32404 Acker, Louis Marion 41 C 205 Fairmount Ave Lakeville
3331-76 Ackerly, (Miss) Helen Ida 41 H Risley Crystal Run
Ackerly, Robert Allan 41 M 522 Stewart Ave Crystal Run
Ackerman, Anthony Joseph 41 V 253 Cascadilla Hall Long Island City
Ackerman, Martin 41 A 325 McFaddin New York City
Ackerman, Warren 41 A 84-B Sheldon Court Rumson, N. J.
2647 Acton, Charles Hall 40 A (Chem) 107 Edgemoor Lane . Shawinigan Falls, Que., Canada
3331-1073 Adair, Craig, jr. 41 Ad Eng 301 Lyon Philadelphia, Pa.
3331-983 Adair, Elmer Alexander 38 Chem Eng 522 McFaddin Sea Cliff
8263 Adams, (Miss) Alta Beatrice 41 H 115 Ferris Place Syracuse
Adams, Clyde Pershing 41 Ag 315 College Ave Marathon
2526 Adams, Crawford Granger 40 E Rockledge Sodus
2283 Adams, (Miss) Marguerite Helen 40 H 626 Thurston Ave New York City
8931 Adams, Ralph Hemingway, jr. 41 Ag 120 Oak Ave Fort Ann
2547 Adams, Richard Harvey 39 A 115 Ridgewood Road Trumansburg
Adams, Stephen Seymour, jr. 41 Eng 409 Dryden Road St. Louis, Mo.
2526 Adams, WilUam Sprague 40 A Rockledge Sodus
7532 Adamson, John Evans, jr. 40 L 308 Bryant Ave Kenmore
3331-147 Adelson, (Miss) Sonia Edith 41 A 463 Risley Newport, R. I.
2140 Adler, (Miss) Winifred Ruth 39 A 435Wyckoff Ave Buffalo
2025 Affron, Jerome Sanford 40 A 216 Cascadilla Park Beacon
32770 Agnew, Robert Jamieson 38 Chem Eng 505 Wyckoff Road Norwich, Conn.
9064 Agor, Norman Harris 38 Ag 125 Highland Place Lake Mahopac
Ahern, Robert James 39 A 123 Dryden Road Buffalo
3331-295 Ahr, (Miss) Jane Valerie 41 Ag 5237 Balch Buffalo
2988 Ainslie, George William 39 A 100 Ridgewood Road Johnson City
7860 Albanese, Frank 38 L 715 E. Buffalo Ithaca
5151 Alberding, Derwin Charles Sp Ag 226 Eddy Clayville
2558 Alberding, Milton Stephen 40 V 413 Dryden Road Oriskany Falls
2487 Albert, John Hess 38 A 316 Highland Road New York City
2988 Albright, Clayton Monroe, jr. 38 M 100 Ridgewood Road Wallingford, Pa.
(Newfield) 40-F-3 Albright, (Miss) Jean Elizabeth 41 Ag R. D. 1, Newfield Newfield
2543 Albright, Thomas William 38 Ag 203 Highland Ave Athens
Albro, Merton Robert 39 Ag 302 Mitchell Pike
3331-549 Alden, (Miss) Delia Alida 39 H Sage Westport
7441 Aleck, Benjamin Jacob 38 C 214 Dryden Road Buffalo
7441 Aleck, Joseph 39 C 214 Dryden Road Buffalo
7441 Aleck, Victor 40 Ag 214 Dryden Road Buffalo
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9486 Alexander, Ben 40 A 114 Summit Ave Brooklvn
5905 Alexander, Walter Joseph 38 A 210 CoUege Ave Johnson City
3331-478 Alfke, (Miss) Dorothy Elsa 41 Ag Sage Brooklyn
2151 Alfson, George Robert 40 V 311 College Ave Ithaca
2239 AU, Raymond Nicholas 38 C The Knoll. Pittsburgh, Pa.
2126 Allen, Alfred Gaines 38 A 110 Edgemoor Lane Macedonia, Ohio
9213 Allen, (Miss) Constance E. 39 A 208 Kline Road Ithaca
3331-291 Allen, (Miss) Edith Mary 40 A 5227 Balch Springfield Center
6474 Allen, (Miss) EUzabeth Arlene 40 Ag 107 Miller Ithaca
2893 Allen, George Eben 40 Ag 303 College Ave Troy
9213 Allen, Glen Olaf 41 A 208 Kline Road Ithaca
2526 Allen, Heathman Tifft 38 A Rockledge Dayton, Ohio
2045 Allen, Horace M. 38 Eng 2 Ridgewood Road Cleveland, Ohio
5996 ?Allen, Raymond Clayton Grad Glenside Ithaca
2901 Allen, Reginald Brown 38 Eng 112 Edgemoor Lane Cortland
2901 Allen, Robert Nelson 40 Ad Eng 112 Edgemoor Lane Cortland
2427 Allen, Robert Oriett 38 V 702 University Ave Binghamton
2065 Allen, StanleyWoodruff, jr. 40 A 6 South Ave Glendale, Ohio
6984 Allen, Theodore 40 V 204 Cornell Street New York City
3331-1077 Allen, Winthrop Dyar 41 Eng 306 Lyon Birmingham, Mich.
2045 AUiaume, Curtis Bremer 40 A 2 Ridgewood Road Utica
2937 Allison, Arnold Alexander 39 A 934 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
9674 Allison, (Miss) Jane Andrus 41 H 308 Wait Ave Stony Point
2075 Allison, Robert Lyle, jr. 38 A 305 ThurstonAve Oswego
5850 Allman, Richard Thomas Grad 414 Triphammer Road Toronto, Ont., Canada
32482 Alperin, Irwin 40 Ag 4 The Circle Brooklyn
2244 Alport, Bernard Alcon 39 A 505 Wyckoff Road Brooklyn
5794 Alsina, (Miss) Maria Grad Forest Home Santurce, Porto Rico
3331-132 Alt, (Miss) EUzabeth Lucille 41 H Risley Buffalo
?Alter, Samuel Neale Grad 214 Eddy Tarentum, Penn.
Altman, David 41 A 202 Williams Brooklyn
2838 Altman, Herbert Donald 41 Ag 251-52 Cascadilla HaU Brooklyn
2852 Amerling, William John 41 A 516 University Ave Montclair, N. J.
5005 Ames, Robert Jeremiah 38 Ag 125 Catherine DePeyster
?Amis, Otis Cecil Grad 107 Dryden Road Himyar, Ky.
Amorelli, Gino Francis 41 Ag 319 College Ave Brooklyn
Amsler, Frederick Demmler 41 Eng 120 North Baker Pittsburgh, Pa.
6846 Andersen, Elias Milton Grad 303 Eddy Tremonton, Utah
2994 Andersen, Laurence Charles 39 A Greentrees, Ridgewood Road Schenectady
2898 Anderson, Bror Henry 39 Ag 15 East Ave Jamestown
6714 Anderson, (Miss) Carrolle Elizabeth Grad 311 Dryde'n Road Ashfield, Mass.
Anderson, EUsworth Fred 41 Ag 105 Mennen Corning .
31550 Anderson, Frank Gibbs, jr. 38 A 206 Cascadilla Park Cambridge, Mass.
2065 Anderson, James Johnston Grad 307 College Ave Glendale, Ohio
9684 Anderson, John Davison 38 Ar 601 Stewart Ave Middletown
3331-257 Anderson, (Miss) Katherine 40 A Balch Pelham Manor
3331-651 Anderson, Lewis Alfred 40 C 20 North Baker Newark, N. J.
6544 Anderson, Lowell Oliver 40 A 201 Dryden Road Falconer
2146 Anderson, Norman Richard 38 Ad Eng 106 Cayuga Heights Road Chicago, 111.
2647 Anderson, Richard Robert 38 A 107 Edgemoor Lane Pelham Manor
2339 Anderson, Robert William Grad 217 West Ave Falconer
Andola, Charles Anthony Sp Ag 308 Bryant Ave Highland
2137 Andre, John Allen 38 A Forest Park Road Doylestown, Pa.
2729 Andre, (Miss) Phyllis Lee 40 A 118 Triphammer Road Drexel Hill, Pa.
Andre, Thomas James 41 A 626 Stewart Ave Doylestown, Pa.
?Andrew, John Albion, jr. Grad 318 Elmwood Ave Ambler, Pa.
Andrew, Robert Lee 40 A 127 Dryden Road Elmira
2544 Andrews, Benjamin Richard, jr. 40 A 730 University Ave Edgewater, N. J.
?Andrews, Flood Shields Grad 318 Elmwood Ave .'.Clemson, S. C.
9612 Andrews, (Miss) Frances Elizabeth 39 A 5 East Ave Niagara Falls, Ont., Canada
6755 Andrews, Holt 38 Ag 319 College Ave Albion
6609 Andrews, James DeWitt 40 L 211 Williams Savannah
8451 Andrews, (Miss) Mary Ruth 39 A 125 College Ave Savannah
6306 Andrus, Donald William Grad 105 White Park Road Southington, Conn.
5678 Andursky, Nathan 39 Ag 717 E. Buffalo Brooklyn
3331-242 Angell, (Miss) Dorothy Browne 40 H Balch Prince Bay, N. J.
7181 Anson, Frank Henry, jr. 39 Ag Forest Home Drive Williamson
3331-196 AnteU, Ralph Edward 41 Hotel 103 Baker Tower Elmira
3331-1178 Antrim, Jack Carson 41 Eng 421 McFaddin Worthington, Ohio
32468 Antrim, Joseph Carson 38 M 944 Stewart Ave Worthington, Ohio
3331-211 Antrobus, (Miss) Edna Mary Grad 2133 Balch Lansdowne, Pa.
2901 Apel, Francis Nicholas 39 A 112 Edgewood Lane Utica
8507 Apeseche, Francisco Pedro 40 M 201 Williams Buenos Aires, Argentina
2140 Apfelbaum, (Miss) Elaine Merritt 38 A 435 Wyckoff Ave Woodmere
3331-113 Apfelbaum, (Miss) Rawley 39 A 240Risley Woodmere
6367 Aplington, HenryWebster, jr. Grad 931 E. State Brooklyn
2993 Appelget, Barclay 40 Ag 519 Stewart Ave New York City
3331-59 Aranow, (Miss) Ruth Louise 41 A 361 Risley New York City
3331-318 Arbogast, (Miss) Grace Constance 41 H Balch White Plains
2045 Arbuckle, William Chantler 40 Ar 2 Ridgewood Road Yonkers
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?Arceneaux, George Grad 114Eddy Houma.La.
7789 Archer, HarryDavie 41 Ag 302 Bryant Ave Andes
6646 Argersinger, William John, jr. 38 A 308 Eddy Chittenango
6897 ?Arlt, Carl Tristan Grad 711 E. Seneca Hamilton
2877 Armistead, Donald Arthur 41 A (Chem) Sheldon Court Auburn
31442 ?Armstrong, Cecil Werner Grad Forest Home Ithaca
3331-120 Armstrong, (Miss) Helen Estelle 41 H 253 Risley Chatham, N. J.
9977 Armstrong, Howard Holden 40 M 110 Cook Vestal
3008 Armstrong, James 40 Ag 301 Dryden Road Schenectady
Armstrong, Thomas Edward 38 Law Rochester
?Arno, Matthew Joseph Sp Ag R. D. 5 Ithaca
Arnold, Avery Alphonso 39 Ag 209 College Ave Cattaraugus
32268 Arnold, Burton WUcox 40 Ag 101 Thurston Ave Bergen
32034 ?Arnold, Earl Lee Grad LudlowviUe LudlowviUe
?Arnold, John Ronald Grad 204 Delaware Ave Selma, Calif.
32034 ?Arnold, (Mrs.) Mildred Garman Grad R. D. 5 Niagara Falls
5678 Aronowitz, Morris Louis 41 Ag 717 E. Buffalo New York City
Arrington, Ralph 40 Ag (Absent) LeRoy
3126 Arsenault, Lucien Grad 135 Blair Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, Que., Canada
3331-782 Arter, Theodore, 3rd 41 Eng 103 Boldt Altoona, Pa.
8072 Arthur, Everett Leroy 39 A 506 Dryden Road Rome
2993 Arthur, WUliam Henry 38 M 519 Stewart Ave Orchard Park
5030 Asai, George Napoleon 38 Ag 221 Kline Road Ithaca
Aschaffenburg, Albert 41 A 201 Boldt Tower New Orleans, La.
3331-53 Asen, (Miss) Betty Jeanne 41 A 353 Risley East Orange, N. J.
Ashman, Robert Irving 40 V 410 Elmwood Ave Monroe
6640 Ashworth, Frederick Orton 41 Hotel 111 Eddy Cortland
2910 Asinof , Coleman David 38 A 410 Thurston Ave Cedarhurst
2017 Aspinwall, Francis Holden 38 C 125 Edgemoor Lane Rome
2910 Atkin, Alfred Eugene 39 A 410 Thurston Ave Albany
31355 Atkins, Frank Pearce, jr. 39 A 508 Highland Cincinnati, Ohio
8669 Atkinson, (Miss) Jean 38 A 110 Ferris Place Ithaca
Atten, Henry 41 A 209 WUUams Brooklyn
2026 Atwood, Hugh Moore 38 M 625 University Ave Olean
2436 Atwood, (Miss) Martha 40 H 425 Wyckoff Ave Rochester
2244 Auerhan, Harold Sidney 40 A 126 Westbourne Lane Passaic, N. J.
6755 August, Burton 41 A 319 College Ave Brooklyn
3049 Aungier, Bernard Edward 41 Ag 129 College Ave La Fayette
2749 Austin, James Irving 39 Ag 726 University Ave Hamlin
3331-590 Austin, (Miss) Kathryn Ann 39 H Sage Long Lake
3952 Avery, (Miss) Jeanne Edwards 41 A 119 Thurston Ave Ithaca
2174 Avery, (Miss) Patricia 40 A 603 E. Seneca Groton, Conn.
2140 Axelrad, (Miss) Muriel 38 A 435 Wyckoff Ave Brooklyn
32132 AxteU, Clayton Morgan, jr. 40 Law Belleayre Apartments Deposit
3331-533 AxteU, (Miss) Ruth Vosburgh 41 A Sage Deposit
9084 Ayala, Roger Henri 38 Ar 601 Stewart Ave Asuncion, Paraguay
Ayer, John Litchfield 41 Eng 7 South Ave Syracuse
3331-236 Ayers, (Miss) Belle Townsend 40H 4153 Balch Warwick
Ayers, James Samuel 38 Ar 131 North Baker Flushing
8754 Ayers, Sam Haines 39 M 117 Thurston Ave Shaker Heights, Ohio
Ayers, William Tarleton, jr. 40 Ad Eng The Oaks Toledo, Ohio
Ayles, (Miss) Margaret 40 A (Withdrawn) New York City
Ayres, John Patrick 39 V 410 Elmwood Ave CorbettsviUe
?Babbitt, Frederick Macdonald 38 Hotel 224 S. Cayuga^ New Cumberland, Pa.
3331-134 Babcock, (Miss) Barbara Elizabeth 39 A 317 Risley Ithaca
7458 Babcock, (Miss) Hilda Worden 41 H R. D. 5 Ithaca
3331-487 Babcock, (Miss) Ruth Anna 41 H 38 Sage Prattsburg
3331r446 Babcock, William Carlyle 38 L 13 South Baker Hornell
31766 Babitsky, Charles 39 Ag 127 Dryden Road Loch Sheldrake
3331-211 Babor, (Miss) Ethel Mae 40 A Balch Elmhurst
2146 Babson, Jack Ralston 39 M 106 Cayuga Heights Road Syracuse
3331-532 Bach, (Miss) Jane Gardner 41 A 89 Sage Utica
2905 Bachman, Bernard 38 A 614 Stewart Ave East Orange, N. J.
8507 Backus, WiUiam Alden 38 E 201 Williams Arlington, Va.
6967 Bacon, John Applegate 39 Ag 118 Cook Spencerport
2126 Bade, Harry A. 40 A 110 Edgemoor Lane Hartsdale
5127 Badger, Frederick Wells 41 M 110 Westbourne Lane Plaistow, N. H.
Badger, Herbert Lloyd 41 A 204 Cascadilla Hall Binghamton
2902 Badgley, Francis Roy 39 V 410 Elmwood Ave Farmingdale
9674 Baer, (Miss) Alice Jane 41 H 308Wait Ave Oswego
3331-533 Bahnmuller, (Miss) Marie Catherine 41 A 90 Sage St. Albans
3331-387 Bahret, (Miss) Eleanor Miriam 38 Ag Balch Poughkeepsie
2036 Baigent, Victor 39 Ag 210 Thurston Ave Bedford Hills
3521 Bailey, Herman V. Grad 413 E. State Huntington, W. Va.
2526 Bailey, Raymond Nicely, jr. 39 Ad Eng Rockledge Teaneck, N. J.
2486 Baillie, (Miss) Marian Janet 40 H 411 Thurston Ave Mountain Lakes, N. J.
2476 Bailliere, Marion Valentine, jr. 38 A 777 Stewart Ave Hudson, Ohio
3098 Baines, Winton Mount 41 Ag 208 Williams Trumansburg
32719 Baird, Denton 41 V 120 Linden Ave Warwick
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2137 Baird, William Cardwell 40 C 2 Forest Park Lane Rochester
2446 Baird, William Lloyd Sp Hotel 7 Reservoir Ave Glendale, Calif.
9684 Baker, Charles Asbury 38 Ar 601 Stewart Ave Corning
9684 Baker, Harvey Willis 39 A 601 Stewart Ave Santa Ana, Calif.
2283 Baker, (Miss) Henrietta Spaulding 40 A 626 Thurston Ave Corning
3049 ?Baker, James Andrew 40 V 129 College Ave Ithaca
Baker, Kenneth Howett 41 A 206 Founders Short HiUs, N. J.
2547 Baker, Malvern Witmer 40 A 115 Ridgewood Road New Cumberland, Pa.
3331-238 Baker, (Miss) Marjorie Schuyler 40 A 4136 Balch. Newfield, N. J.
2035 Baker, Robert James 38 A 2 Central Ave Lewiston
3331-405 Bakst, (Miss) Hilda 41 A 5432 Balch Brooklyn
2339 Balderston, Walter Grad 217 West Ave Ithaca
8379 Baldini, Ralph Peter 40 A 312 Esty Ithaca
32302 ?Baldock, Charlie Russell Grad 132 Blair Roanoke, Va.
6457 Baldwin, Charles Lewis 39 A 211 Bryant Ave Ithaca
Baldwin, Charles Orley Sp Ag (Withdrawn) Homer
Baldwin, Frederic Kidder 39 L 510 Dryden Road Utica
Baldwin, John Robert 39 A 800 University Ave Erie, Pa.
Baldwin, John T., jr. Grad 408 Dryden Road Keysville, Va.
31949 Bale, Francis Ernest 39 Ag 109 Catherine . .Burdett
31949 Bale, (Miss) Marian Eloise 38 Ag 109 Catherine Burdett
32049 Ball, Carlos Hector Sp Ag 132 College Ave San Juan, P. R.
7590 Ball, Eugene Hughes 41 Ag 212 W. Lincoln Ithaca
9262 Ball, Frederick Manly 41 A (Chem) 410 Stewart Ave Plattsburg
3331-1139 Ball, George Hudson 38 L Myron Taylor Plattsburg
3331-283 Ball, (Miss) Mary Kathryn 40 Ag 4256 Balch Plattsburg
8584 Ball, Robert Francis 39 Ag 415 Hanshaw Road Waverly
9058 Ballard, (Miss) Evelyn Aristeen 41 A Klinewoods Road Ithaca
9058 Ballard, (Miss) Grace Jane 38 A Klinewoods Road Ithaca
8466 Ballard, Kermit Horace Grad 610 E. Buffalo KingsvUle, Texas
9058 Ballard, (Miss) Ruth Eloise 40 Ar Klinewoods Road Ithaca
3331-1162 Ballin, Jerome K. 41 A 315 McFaddin New York City
2037 Ballinger, Robert Irving, jr. 40 Ar 2 Forest Park Road Philadelphia, Pa.
3331-266 Baltzell, (Miss) Beatrice Ellen 39 H 3255 Balch Port Byron
Bamerick, James Kenneth Sp Ag JamesvUle
2140 Bander, (Miss) Lucille Doris 40 A 435 Wyckoff Ave Great Neck
3331-399 Banes, (Miss) Betty Jane 40 Ag Balch Warwick
072 Banfield, Hugh William Ward 39 A 506 Dryden Road Gloversville
2076 Banks, Harlan Parker Grad 116 OakAve Lynn, Mass.
9819 Banner, Lynn Francis 39 Ag 522 Stewart Ave Rochester
2546 Barach, Joseph Leonard 39 A Edgecliff Road Pittsburgh, Pa.
3331-687 Barber, Albert Harris, jr. 41 Eng 22 A South Baker Hubbard Woods, 111.
2547 Barber, Arthur Houghton, jr. 38 C 115 Ridgewood Road Charlotte, N. C.
Barber, Stewart Child 41 Ag 114 Summit Ave Richmond HU1
2040 Barbour, (Miss) Mary Clark 40 Ag 228 Wait Ave New York City
3331-229 Barclay, (Miss) Ruth Elvira 38 A Balch Philadelphia, Pa.
3331-248 Bardach, (Miss) Joan Lucile 40 A 4116 Balch New York City
7116 Bardeen, Raymond Henry Sp Ag 713 E. State Hornell
31946 Barden, Paul William Sp Ag 304 Elmwood Ave Ripley
2026 Bardo, William Franklin 40 M 625 University Ave Springfield, Mass.
Bareford, Harold Shaw, jr. 41 A 114 Mennon Plainfield, N. J.
2749 Bargfrede, John William 39 A 726 University Ave Brooklyn
3331-181 Barkan, Burton Coleman 40 A 4 Mennen Brooklyn
7751 Barker, Stephen Middleton 40 Ag 122 Catherine
'
Delmar
Barlow, Douglas Taylor 41 A 304 Cascadilla Hall Lyon Mountain
2339 Barlow, Walter Greenwood 39 A 217 West Ave Ames, Ia.
2086 Barlow, William D. 39 A 306 Highland Ave Brighton Heights
5298 Barnard, Ralph De Golyer 41 Ag 113 Dryden Road Hemlock
6513 ?Barnes, Arthur Morford Grad 105 Worth Ithaca
3331-392 Barnes, (Miss) Dorothy Annette 40 H 4478 Balch Johnson City
Barnes, Edward William 41 Ag 110 Cook Avoca
Barnes, John Van Noy 41 Eng 355 Cascadilla Grosse Pointe, Mich.
8286 Barnes, (Miss) Kathryn Emily 41 Ag Mitchell Street Extension Ithaca
2417 Barnes, Lyle George 38 Ag 216 Dearborn Place Massena
8286 Barnes, Stephen William 41 Ag Mitchell Street Extension Ithaca
5087 Barnett, Herbert Chester 39 Ag 205 College Ave Ozone Park
8466 Barnett,Martin Jenkins Grad 610 E. Buffalo Meridian,Miss.
5210 Barnum, Eugene Everett, jr. 41 Ag Forest Home Albion
5210 Barnum, William James 38 Ag Forest Home Albion
5678 Barone, Frank Quentin 41 E 717 E. Buffalo New York City
Baroody, Eugene Michael Grad 102 Highland Place Richmond, Va.
Barr, Seymour Noble 41 Eng 104 Boldt Buffalo
2457 Barrett, Beach 40 M 13 South Ave Kew Gardens
Barrett, Harold Hewitt 41 Ag 109 Catherine Montour Falls
2836 Barrett, Richard Charles 40 Hotel 181 Cascadilla Hall Old Forge
8788 Barrett, William Stanley 39 Ag 105 College Ave Odessa
9891 Barrick, Paul Latrell Grad 302 College Ave Urbana, 111.
Barrows, John Giffen 41 M 377 Cascadilla Hall Washington, D. C.
Barrows, Robert Addison 40 A Forest Park Lane Sheboygan, Wis.
5194 Barrus, Merton Samuel 39 A Forest Home Ithaca
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3331-396 Barsky, (Miss) Ruth Judith 40 A Balch Philadelphia, Pa.
3331-562 Bartenfeld, (Miss) Marie June 41 A Sage Bay Ridge
7559 ?Barth, Robert Hood Grad 119 Blair Ithaca
6201 Bartholomew, (Miss) Elizabeth Grad 223 Thurston Ave Victor
6109 Bartholomew, Robert Glen 41 Hotel 904 N. Tioga Ithaca
3331-649 Bartholomew, Robert Linn 41 Hotel 18 North Baker Moorestown, N. J.
2146 Bartlett, Seth Foster 40 Ag 106 Cayuga Heights Road Milwaukee, Wis.
2446 Bartlett, Thomas Eastman 41 Hotel 7 Reservoir Ave Manchester, N. H.
31345 Barton, David Wentworth 41 A 111 Llenroc Court Troy
Barton, Michael R. Grad 217 West Ave Paddington, Cheshire, England
Basil, Roger Wilfrid Grad 320 Dryden Road Montreal, Canada
3005 Bassett, Charles Hibbard 40 Law 628 Stewart Ave Owego
2210 Batchelar, Eugene Croker, jr. 39 Ad Eng 312 Thurston Ave Pittsburgh, Pa.
8038 Batdorf, Franklin Pierce Grad 319 Dryden Road Ithaca
Bates, Alben Frederick, jr. 39 A 13 South Ave Elmhurst, 111.
32906 Bates, Arthur Seymour Grad 409 Dryden Road Cortland
6267 Bates, M. Noble Grad 931 E. State Rome
2644 Batt, George Henry 38 Ag 103 McGraw Place Beacon
6267 Batt, Henry Thomas Grad 931 E. State Guelph, Ont., Canada
Baty, Carl Eugene 39 Ag 706 E. Buffalo Sonyea
2036 Bauder, Baird Taylor 40 M 210 Thurston Ave Chicago, 111.
2293 Bauer, (Miss) Dorothy Selina 39 A 508 Thurston Ave Linden, N. J.
32402 Bauer, Gerald Philip 38 Ag 116 Cook Albany
2901 Bauer, Robert John 40 M 112 Edgemoor Lane Linden, N. J.
7188 Bauernfeind, Jacob Christopher Grad 109 Cook North Branch
3331-763 Baum, Walter 39 A 303 Founders New York City
3331-1092 Baumann, Ward 41 Ag 509 Lyon Rahway, N. J.
2146 Baxter, Charles Reuben 40 Eng 106 Cayuga Heights Road Charlotte, N. C.
2902 Baxter, Clinton Morris 41 Ag 410 Elmwood Ave Union
Baxter, Dwight Hughes 41 Ag 113 Cook Mountaindale
8754 Baxter, Harold Alexander, jr. 38 Chem Eng 117 Thurston Ave Detroit, Mich.
2729 Bayer, (Miss) Jane Cowdin 40 Ag 118 Triphammer Road Toledo, Ohio
2476 Bayly, George Vail 39 Hotel 777 Stewart Ave Lima, Ohio
32237 Beach, David Earle 40 Hotel 234 Linden Ave Vergennes, Vt.
3331-784 Beagle, Lyle Merritt 41 Eng 105 Boldt Jefferson City, Mo.
2045 Beal, Ralph Raymond, jr. 39 E 2 Ridgewood Road New York City
2250 Bean, Herbert Walter Sp Ag 17 East Ave Cato
2250 Bean, Robert Merton 41 Ag 17 East Ave McGraw
2210 Bear, Robert Judy 40 Ag 312 Thurston Ave Larchmont
3331-268 BeardseU, (Miss) Beverly Cecilia 38 Ag 3227 Balch Holland
2668 Beardsley, Frederick Armour 40 A 313 Wait Ave Claverack
8016 Beasley, (Mrs.) Bertha E. Sp Ag Farm Management Library Ithaca
31457 ?Beasley, Oscar Benjamin Grad 107 Cayuga Heights Road Ithaca
2126 Beatman, John Edward 40 M 110 Edgemoor Lane New York City
Beattie, John Dator 41 Ag 212 South Baker Warwick
3331-61 Beaudry, (Miss) Jane Anstance 39 H Risley Cortland
6182 Beaudry, Louis Lorenzo, jr. 40 Ag 204 Stewart Ave Philmont
6811 Beaulieu, Veron John Sp Ag 130 Dryden Road Massena
2646 Bebbington, William Pearson Grad The Knoll Painted Post
5905 Bechtold, David John 38 E 210 College Ave Geneva
2657 Beck, Burton Earl 39 A The Oaks Indianapolis, Ind.
6696 Beck, Frank Victor Grad 321 Dryden Road Chelsea, Vt.
9436 Beck, Martin Franklin 38 A 102 West Ave Far Rockaway
32147 Becker, Clare August Grad 512 Stewart Ave Mt. Morris, Mich.
3331-199 Becker, George Henry, jr. 41 Hotel 204 Baker Tower Pittsfield, Mass.
2268 Becker, (Miss) Ruth Ethel 38 A The Knoll Floral Park
2729 Beckley, (Miss) Elizabeth Garnett 39 V 118 Triphammer Road Buffalo
8572 Beckman, (Miss) Wilma Blanche Grad 516 Stewart Ave Bloomington, 111.
2487 Beckmann, Albert Jules 38 A 316 Highland Road Lynbrook
6930 Beckwith, Newell 40 A Forest Home Batavia
3098 BedeU, Donald Albert 41 Ag 208 Williams Sidney
31957 ?Bee, Lawrence Stephen Grad 507 E. Buffalo Provo, Utah
(Groton) 90-W ?Beebe, Benjamin Franklin Grad Groton, N. Y Groton
6091 Beebe, (Miss) Helen lone 38 Ag 111 Utica Ithaca
3331-365 Beekman, (Miss) Theo Jane 40 H 5348 Balch Indian Lake
Beer, Morton Arthur 41 A 303 College Ave Brooklyn
8555 Beers, (Miss) Anne McCormick 39 A 223 Thurston Ave Ithaca
7677 Beers, Edmund Eastman 38 Hotel 409 Eddy Elmira
2988 Beh, Gordon 40 M 100 Ridgewood Road Greenlawn
2244 Beitler,David 38 A 126Westbourne Lane New York City
5086 Belk, (Miss) Ethel Grad 411 College Ave Henry, S. Dak.
9669 Belkin, John Nicholas 39 Ag 114 Summit Ave New York City
2988 Bell, Robert Rae 38 E 100 Ridgewood Road Milwaukee, Wisconsin
?Bell, Robert Smith Grad 311 Dryden Road Ithaca
5502 Bell, Wilson Bryan 39 V 309 Eddy Ivor, Va.
Bellamy, Howard Doust Sp Ag (Absent) Peterboro
3331-1184 Bellamy, Robert Gardner 38 A (Chem) 616 McFaddin Caldwell, N. J.
2177 BeUamy, Winthrop Dexter 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Peterboro
3331-298 BeUinson, (Miss) Adeline 40 A Balch Oceanside
2898 Bellows, John Chamberlain 41 Eng 15 East Ave Maplewood, N. J.
3331-897 Belsky, Fred Joseph 41 A 325 Baker Tower New York City
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Bendersky, Samuel 41 V 327 Eddy Nassau
2875 Bendixen, Edward Hawley 39 L 52 Sheldon Court Syracuse
6374 Benedict, Edwin Jeril Sp Ag 116 Miller Eaton
Benedict, Farrand Northrop 40 Eng 2 Ridgewood Road East Orange, N. J.
31019 Beneway, James Arland 41 Ag 131 Blah- Ontario
2436 Benham, (Miss) Jean Martha 38 H 425 Wyckoff Ave Brooklyn
9669 Beninati, Salvatore Sp Ag 1 14 Summit Ave Balston Spa.
9506 Benjamin, David 38M 315 ThurstonAve New York City
2075 Benjamin, Roger Olney 39 M 305 Thurston Ave New York City
3331-370 Benjamin, (Miss) Shirley Alpher 40 A 5362 Balch New York City
3331-499 Benke, (Miss) Nadina 41 A 53 Sage Pleasantville
9744 Benner, Alan Norton Grad 131 N. Quarry San Mateo, CaUf.
2283 Benner, (Miss) Priscilla 38 H 626 Thurston Ave Niagara Falls
8634 Bennett, Austin K. 38 Ad Eng 408 Stewart Ave Rockville Center
8634 Bennett, Edwin Francis 39 Eng 408 Stewart Ave Rockville Center
3331-113 Bennett, (Miss) Elizabeth Holcomb 41 A 238 Risley LeRoy
Bennett, James Eugene, jr. 41 A 232 Baker Tower Poland, Ohio
2406 Bennett, Joseph Lawrence 41 A (Chem) 409 College Ave Dearborn, Mich.
5064 Bennett, Kenneth Robert Grad 403 College Ave Sheffield, IU.
3331-546 Bennett, (Miss) Marie Elizabeth 39 H Sage Mayfield
8993 Bennett, Milton Henry 39 A 133 Linden Ave Witherbee
2467 Bennett, Noel Sisson, jr. 39 Ag Llenroc Albany
2647 Bennett, Robert Clark 40 Hotel 107 Edgemoor Lane PhUadelphia, Pa.
3331-729 Bennett, (Miss) VirginiaHolcomb 39 A 15 Sage LeRoy
7549 Benoit, Hector Wright 41 A 406 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
2126 Bensley, WilUam Eaton, jr. 39 Ag 110 Edgemoor Lane SpringvUle
?Benson, Dirck Grad 310 Elmwood Ave Ukiah, Calif.
3331-30 Benson, (Miss) G. Barbara 41 A 114 Risley Hartsdale
3331-1183 Benson, Robert Craig 41 Ag 615 Navy Tower Baltimore, Md.
?Benson, Walter Erwin 39 Ag 107 Maple Ave Esperance
5988 ?Bent, Clarence Farrar 39 V 215 Utica Ithaca
3331-314 Bentley, (Miss) Fern Jeannette 38 H Balch LyndonvUle
31345 Bentley, Gustavus Andrews 39 Ag 111 Llenroc Court Jamestown
3331-389 Bentley, (Miss) Lois Winifred 40 H Balch Windham
3331-237 Bentley, (Miss) Martha Cogswell 40 A Balch Rochester
2146 Bentley, Richard Taylor 40 A 106 Cayuga Heights Road Lancaster, Pa.
2293 Benton, (Miss) Katherine Grad 508 Thurston Ave Canton
2244 Berger, Hanon Richard 40 A 126 Westbourne Lane Rochester
2905 Berger, Morey Radin 39 A 614 Stewart Ave Elmira
Bergerson, John Russell 40 V 208 WilUams Perry
Berglin, Bernard Axel 41 Ag 409 College Ave Elba
3331-537 Bergmann, (Miss) Marjorie Helen 39 A Sage Brooklyn
2437 Bergquist, Clarence Robert 39 C 17 South Ave Jamestown
5849 Berkowitz, Henry 40 Ag (Withdrawn) Brooklyn
Berkowitz, Paul Henry Grad Lincoln Hall Philadelphia, Pa.
3331-550 Berkowitz, (Miss) Pauline Romer 38A Sage Newark, N. J.
3331-972 Berman, Stanley Merwin 41 A 227 McFaddin New York City
2427 Bermejillo, Luis Tomas 39 Ar 702 University Ave Madrid, Spain
8777 Bernard, Richard Grad 401 Dryden Road Quebec City, Que., Canada
2487 Berne, Frederick Carl 39 A 316 Highland Road Cleveland, Ohio
7549 Bernhard, Quentin WUlet Grad 406 Stewart Ave Buffalo
3331-572 Bernichon, (Miss) Audrey Estelle 41 H 117 Sage New York City
6634 Bernstein, (Miss) Anna Rose 41 H 226 Linden Ave Utica
2910 Bernstein, Daniel Justin 40 A 410 Thurston Ave New York City
6634 Bernstein, (Miss) Ethel Grad 226 Linden Ave Utica
6634 Bernstein, Jack Grad 226 Linden Ave Utica
32536 Bernstein, Joseph Emanuel 41 A 305 Wyckoff Ave Newark, N. J.
5087 Bernstein, Leon Grad 205 College Ave Brooklyn
7320 Bernstein, Maurice Marvin 40 Ag Danby Road Cincinnatus
2244 Bernstein, Morley Leonard 38 A 41 MD 514 Wyckoff Road Niagara Falls
3331-515 Bernstein, (Miss) Muriel Shirley 41 A 65 Sage New York City
2836 Bernstein, Theodore 41 Ag 178 Cascadilla Hall Brooklyn
2238 ?Berresford, (Mrs.) Kathleen Kennan 41 H 111 Oak Ave Ithaca
3331-679 Berry, Francis Rigdon, jr. 41 Ad Eng North Baker New Rochelle
6514 Berry, George Willard Grad 305 Dryden Road
"
PoolvUle
Berry, Hobert Meredith 38 A Lynbrook
31091 Berry, John Ehresmann 39 L 210 Williams Syracuse
?Berthiaume, Sheridan Alba Grad 636 Stewart Ave Seattle,Wash.
2634 Bessom, Richard Moody 40 Eng Hillcrest Meadville, Pa.
3331-1196 Bettmann, James Jarvis 40 A 413 Lyon New York City
3331-250 Betts, (Miss) Doris deSilva 38 A Balch Syracuse
2-F-4 Betzer, Cloyd LaVerne 39 M R. D. 2, Newfield Newfield
2647 Beuttell, Henry Victor 38 Ad Eng 107 Edgemoor Lane Pelham Manor
2647 Beuttell, Richard Collingwood 40 A 107 Edgemoor Lane Pelham Manor
2647 Beve, Carl-Eric 39 C 107 Edgemoor Lane Stockholm, Sweden
?Bickerton, Jack Mayson Grad 424 E. Seneca New Westminster, B. C, Canada
2988 Bigler, Edmund Alexander 38 A 100 Ridgewood Road Harrisburg, Pa.
8589 ?Bikle, (Mrs.) Gladys Rose Grad 2 The Circle Ithaca
2634 Bilger, Richard Muth 40 Hotel HiUcrest Baltimore, Maryland
Bill, Harry Leon, jr. 41 A 221 Baker Tower New York City
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2437 Billings, John Edward 40 Eng 17 South Ave Verona, N. J.
6254 Billings, Orman Blake Grad 112 Highland Place Kendall
6967 Billington, Earle Kirkwood Sp Ag 118 Cook Camden
Billstone, John Albert 41 A 601 Stewart Ave Findlay, Ohio
2842 Bilon, Lawrence Joseph 40 Ag 455 Cascadilla Hall Far Rockaway
Bingham, Ronald H. Grad Varna Road Enosburg Falls, Vermont
3331-1171 Binkov, Seymour Abraham 40 A 319 McFaddin Weekawken, N. J.
8355 Birch, Frank McKeeman 39 V R. D. 2 Ithaca
6544 Birchenough, Arthur Samuel 39 E 201 Dryden Road Skaneateles
3331-609 Birckhead, Lewis Matlack 41 Eng 101 Baker Tower Milwaukee, Wis.
Bird, Samuel Eugene 41 Ag 10 South Baker North Chatham
3331-353 Bishop, (Miss) Betty Marie 40 H 4368 Balch Great Neck
3075 Bishop, George Robert Grad Forest Home New Haven, Conn.
2747 Bishop, (Miss) Ruth Sp Ag Cornell Infirmary Schenectady
Bissell, Arthur Douglas, II 40 C 108 Mennen Williamsville
2827 Bissell, Claude Thomas Grad 15 South Ave Toronto, Ont., Canada
3331-442 Bissell, Nicol 38 Ar South Baker Ithaca
2843 Bittker, Boris Irving 38 A 425 Cascadilla Hall Rochester
3331-210 Black, (Miss) Fanny Elizabeth 40 L 2132 Balch Salamanca
2526 Black, Roy Turnbull, jr. 38 A Rockledge Buffalo
2437 Blackburn, Douglas Bryan 39 Ad Eng 17 South Ave Park Ridge, N. J.
31589 ?Blackman, (Mrs.) Anne Gildersleeve 38 A 522 E. State Warren, Pa.
9729 Blackman, Charles Clark 41 A 526 Stewart Ave Warren, Pa.
31589 ?Blackman, Sidney Willis 38 A 522 E. State Warren, Pa.
Blackmore, Carlton Oscar 39 Ag 232 Linden Ave Akron
Blackwell, Hugh Girdwood 41 A (Chem) 209 Founders Wyoming, Ohio
2979 Bladen, (Miss) Geraldine Miriam 39 A 706 Stewart Ave Buffalo
BlaisdeU, Russell Orcutt 41 A 12 Mennen Orangeburg
2174 Blake, (Miss) Nedra 38 A 603 E. Seneca Portland, Maine
9977 ?Blanchard, Francois Andre Grad 110 Cook Caraquet, N. B., Canada
31165 ?Blanding, Donald Congdon Grad 408 E. State Binghamton
?Blanford, Charles J. Grad 314 Ithaca Road Ithaca
6182 BlasdeU, Carlton Harry 39 Ag 204 Stewart Ave North Collins
3331-665 Blash, Thomas Howard 40 Chem Eng 121 North Baker Smallwood
2852 Blasko, Paul John 41 Hotel 516 University Ave Perth Amboy, N. J.
2546 Blass, Noland, jr. 40 Ar Edgecliff Little Rock, Ark.
5242 Blatchley, Robert Purdy 39 Ag R. D. 4 Ithaca
2065 Blatz, Durand Barrett 40 A 6 South Ave Philadelphia, Pa.
32482 Blauhut, Bernard Bill 40 Ag 4 The Circle Rockaway Park
6182 Blazey, Robert Nelson 40 Ag 204 Stewart Ave Macedon
3331-561 Blech, (Miss) Ruth 41 A Sage New York City
3331-26 Blessing, (Miss) Annetta Peckham 41 Hotel 106 Risley Newport, R. I.
2988 Blessing, Melvin, jr. 40 C 100 Ridgewood Road Buffalo
Bleyer, Leonard Lee, jr. 39 A 410 Thurston Ave New Rochelle
BUckman, Newton Arthur 38 C 514 Wyckoff Road New York City
3331-67 BUss, (Miss) Janet Schaeffer 41 H Risley Middleburg
3331-979 BUss, Theodore, jr. 40 M 424 McFaddin New York City
2546 Block, Joseph 39 A EdgecUff Place Buffalo
2947 Blodgett, Edward 40 M 217 Bryant Ave Ithaca
8125 Bloom, (Miss) Betty 41 A 405 Dryden Road Rochester
31345 Bloom, Richard Charles Sp Ag 111 Llenroc Court Albion
8531 Blostein, Leon Irwin 38 A 41 1 Cascadilla St Ithaca
3331-240 Blount, (Miss) Pauline Marion 38 H Balch Lacona
Bluestone, Enoch 38 C 138 Linden Ave New York City
3331-436 Bluestone, Harold Ezekiel 38 A 206 North Baker New York City
6544 Bluestone, Seymour Samuel 41 A 201 Dryden Road Brooklyn
9436 Blumberg, Irving Harrison 40 A 102 West Ave Utica
32216 Blunt, Charles Marston 39 L 104 Overlook Road Longmeadow,Mass.
32819 Bly, Lauren Eugene 38Ag 302 Mitchell Ithaca
3331-1089 Boak, Charles Edward 41 M 502 Lyon Hamdn, Conn.
31345 Boak, Richard Harris 40 Hotel Llenroc Lodge Hugbesville, Pa.
2988 Boak, Thomas Isaac Slack, jr. 39 M 100 Ridgewood Road Hamden, Conn.
3331-121 Boardman, (Miss) Agnes Ellen 41 H Risley Rome
2667 Boardman, (Miss) Margaret Florence 40 H 301 Wyckoff Ave Keeseville
2476 Boardman,WalterWhitney, jr. 40 C 777 Stewart Ave San Francisco, Calif.
3632 Bodenstein, William George Grad 109 College Ave Babylon
2536 Bodholdt, Robert Hopkins 38 A Forest Park Lane Evanston, 111.
2657 Bodkin, Michael 38 A The Oaks. Rye
3331-868 Bodnar, Nicholas William 40 A 303 Boldt Lackawanna
7751 Boehlecke, Albert Arthur 39 Ag 122 Catherine Colden
Bogart, Donald Burt 40 Ag R. D. 2 Afton
5580 Bogart, Ralph Grad R. D. 2 Licking, Mo.
2486 Bogert, (Miss) Elizabeth Eleanor 40 A 411 Thurston Ave Chicago, 111.
31221 Bogert, Ivan Lathrop 39 C 122 Wait Ave Binghamton
32398 Bohlke, Paul George Grad 104 Pearl Reno, Nev.
2657 Bohner, Warren Lloyd 38 Ad Eng The Oaks Maplewood, N. J.
5894 Boicourt, Alfred Worden 38 Ag Forest Home Ithaca
2616 Boldt, Vincent Leo 39 V 109 Triphammer Road Marilla
3331-356 Bolton, (Miss) Florence Marie 40 H Balch Lockport
8289 Bolz, Sanford Hegleman 38 L 212 Hanshaw Road Albany
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2994 Bond, William 40 Hotel Greentrees St. Petersburg, Fla.
3331-709 Bonzey, CharlesMerrill 41 A South Baker Boston, Mass.
6249 Boochever, Louis Charles, jr. 41 A 310 Fall Creek Drive Ithaca
2339 Boochever, Robert 39 A 217WestAve Ithaca
31042 ?Book, Aaron Silas Grad 304 Stewart Ave Ithaca
2543 Bookhout, Byron Reid 39 Ag 203 Highland Ave Oneonta
?Bookhout, (Mrs.) Florence Fieg 41 A 302 Stewart Ave Oneonta
?Bookhout, Richard Jay 39 A 302 Stewart Ave Oneonta
8410 Boon-Long, Tom Siribongse Grad 113 Cook Bangkok, Siam
2035 Booth, Mynderse VanCleef 39 A 2 Central Ave Elmira
3331-553 Borchmanu, (Miss) Helen Marie 40 V Sage Great Neck
Borden, Elton Albert 41 Ag 114 College Ave Schaghticoke
32247 Borger, William Henry 38 L 508 Stewart Ave Pearl River
3532 Borglum, Christian Gregor 41 Ag 136 College Ave Penn Yan
2882 Borhman, John Winfield, jr. 41 Hotel Sheldon Court Harrisburg, Pa.
2017 Boring, Frank Henry 39 A 125 Edgemoor Lane Cambridge, Mass.
3008 Borker, Wallace 40 E 301 Dryden Road Brooklyn
2486 Borland, (Miss) Rachel 40 A 411 Thurston Ave Oil City, Pa.
7920 ?Bornholz, (Mrs.) Marjorie Ruth Dean 39 Ag 309 Stewart Ave Binghamton
2634 Borst, Bradley Vroman 40 A Hillcrest White Plains
3331-629 Borst, John Roscoe 41 A (Chem) 232 Baker Tower Utica
2988 ?Bos, Peter Hendrik 38 Ad Eng 100 Ridgewood Road Buffalo
2137 Bosson, Albert Davis 39 A Forest Park Lane Belmont, Mass.
2536 Bostwick, James Montgomery 40 A Forest Park Lane Hamilton, Ont., Canada
31205 Botsford, (Miss) Eleanore Ruth 40 A 207 Ithaca Road Jacksonville
91-F-3 Botsford, (Miss) Jean Winifred 38 A Jacksonville JacksonviUe
2210 Bott, George Robert 40 M 312 Thurston Ave Stamford, Conn.
3331-105 Bottcher, (Miss) Elizabeth Johanna 39 Ag Risley Big Flats
2841 Botwinik, Leonard 41 Ag 302 Cascadilla Hall Brooklyn
Boughton, Frederick Charles Sp Ag 304 College Ave Richmondville
6267 Boulware, James Edward 39 Hotel 931 E. State Salem, Mo.
3331-56 Bourne, (Miss) Helen EUzabeth 41 H 358 Risley Hamburg
9073 Bourque, Joseph Edward Grad 107 WUUams Somersworth, N. H.
Bourque, Leopold Grad 201 Oak Ave Bonaventure, Que., Canada
2898 Boutcher, Frederic Herman 40 Ag 15 East Ave Laurel
Bow, Robert Lee 41 M 312 Thurston Ave Canton, Ohio
2137 Bowen, Aubrey Sisson 38 Ad Eng 2 Forest Park Lane Binghamton
2137 Bowen, Charles Sisson 40 Ad Eng Forest Park Lane Binghamton
2749 Bowen, Frank Winslow 38 A (Chem) 726 University Ave Haddonfield, N. J.
2749 Bowen, Orlando Moore, jr. 40 Hotel 726 University Ave Haddonfield, N. J.
Bowen, Theodore King Sp Ag Box 23 Nedrow
(Cortland) 1376-J ?Bowers, Ross Eldon Grad 37 Prospect Terrace, Cortland Cortland
3331-331 Bowman, (Miss) Charlotte 38H Balch Scarsdale
8210 Bowman, Ronald Everett 41 Ag 202 Eddy Webster
3875 Bowman, Stanley Bryce 40 A Sheldon Court Hastings-on-Hudson
2339 Bowman, William J. 40 A 217WestAve Richfield, Utah
2486 Boyajohn, (Miss) Frances Carroll 41 Ar 411 Thurston Ave Columbus, Ohio
31558 Boyce, Maynard 38 Ag 437 N. Geneva Odessa
2026 Boyd, Alden Kelsey 39 A 625 University Ave Bay Shore
2177 Boyle, Frank Paul 39 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Waverly
Boyle, John Neville, jr. 41 Eng 125 Catherine New Town, Conn.
8701 Boynton, James Webster 40 V 808 E. Seneca Wantagh
20-F-21 ?Boynton, (Mrs.) Mary Fuertes Grad R. D. 2 Ithaca
31097 Brachfeld, (Miss) Sylvia Natalie 41 A 9 South Ave Harrison
3902 Bracht, Paul Frederick 39 M 109 Lake Seneca FaUs
2543 Bradley, Edward Prosser 38 Ag 203 Highland Ave Crown Point
Bradley, (Miss) Laura Elizabeth 39 Ag LudlowviUe
2992 Bradley, Robert Claud 40 Ag 318 Highland Road Moberly, Mo.
3331-577 Bradstreet, (Miss) Margaret Jane 39 A Sage Rochester
Bradt, David Morris 41 M 127 McFaddin Erie, Pa.
3331-772 Brady, Alfred Foster, jr. 41 Eng 7 Boldt Englewood, N. J.
2647 Brainard, George Curwen, jr. 38 M 107 Edgemoor Lane Youngstown, Ohio
?Bramao, Luis Grad 214 Eddy Lisbon, Portugal
8647 Bramley, (Miss) Gertrude Leland 38 H 302 Fall Creek Drive Jordan
8466 Brandaur, Robert Lewis Grad 610 E. Buffalo Mahanoy City, Pa.
5502 Brandow, George E. Grad 309 Eddy Roxbury
5859 Branson, Everett Ellison 38 Ag 301 Eddy Dobbs Ferry
2657 Brasted, Daniel Carter 40 Hotel The Oaks Utica
Bratton, Charles Arthur Grad Maple Grove Place Delta, Ohio
3998 Bray, Howard Spencer 41 A 209 Williams Orleans, Vt.
3331-48 Brayton, (Miss) Dorothy May 41 H 347 Risley Cambridge
32770 Brayton, Richard Mark 38 Ar 505 Wyckoff Road Herkimer
2839 Breckenridge, Robert George 38 A 225-34 Cascadilla Hall Jamestown
3331-366 Breen, (Miss) Helen June 38A Balch Trenton,N.J.
2843 Breger, Yasha 41 Ag 403 Cascadilla Hall New York City
3331-648 Breitenbach, Max J. 39 A 12 North Baker Alexandria Bay
2526 Brelos, Richard Henry 38 A Rockledge Williamsville
Brennan, Robert Donald 40 A 2 Ridgewood Road Geneva
Brennan, Vincent Arthur 40 C 726 University Ave Lynn, Mass.
2045 Brennan, William Joseph 40 M 2 Ridgewood Road Geneva
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2647 Brentlinger, John Moore, jr. 39 M 107 Edgemoor Lane Wilmington, Del.
2173 Brereton, John Grobe 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Troy
3331-412 Bresovitz, (Miss) Sylvia 40 A Balch Richmond Hill
31178 Breunig, LeRoy Clinton, jr. Grad 105 Dryden Court Indianapolis, Ind.
7333 Brew, (Miss) Helen Louise 38 H 201 Elmwood Ave Ithaca
7333 Brew, James Duncan, jr. Grad 201 Elmwood Ave Ithaca
2901 Brewer, Edward Renna 38 Ad Eng 112 Edgemoor Lane Cortland
2485 Brewer, Robert Selden 40 Ag 600 University Ave Hartford, Conn.
32891 Brezina, Joseph Jerry 38 M 119 College Ave Alpine
7749 Bridges, Charles Henry Grad 414 Stewart Ave Fairport
32719 Bridges, Thomas John 41 MD 120 Linden Ave Fairport
39-F-24 Bridgman, Richard Judson 39 V Slaterville Road Ithaca
39-F-24 Bridgman, Robert Arthur 41 M R. D. 4 Ithaca
3331-538 Brierley, (Miss) Mona Ashworth 39 A 95 Sage Buffalo
2293 Briggs, (Miss) Adelaide Elizabeth 38 Ar 508 Thurston Ave Ithaca
Briggs, Donald George 38 L R. D. 1, Interlaken, N. Y Interlaken
2749 Briggs, Howard Gordon 38 Chem Eng 726 University Ave Montclair, N. J.
7160 Briggs, Lynton Ingalls 39 Ar 113 Ithaca Road Ithaca
2749 Briggs, Norman Everett 40 Ad Eng 726 University Ave Montclair, N. J.
3331-498 Brignola, (Miss) Carolyn Veronica 40 A 52 Sage Troy
Brinberg, Louis Sp A New York City
3331-221 Brindis, (Miss) Charlotte H. 41 A Balch Haverhill, Mass.
Brister, Frederick Manro 38 M 638 Stewart Ave Auburn
3331-71 Bristol, (Miss) Bernice Crane 41 A 364 Risley Copake
Bristol, Frank Jessup Grad (Withdrawn) Oceanside
Britton, John Wanzer 41 V 126 Catherine Oakland, Calif.
2646 Brockway, Richard Stuart 39 A The Knoll Ripley
3848 Brod, Earle 41 A 626 Stewart Ave New York City
3331-483 Brodbeck, (Miss) Rose Frances 39 H Sage Mount Vernon
9819 Brodie, Philip Thayer 41 Eng 522 Stewart Ave New Milford, Conn.
Brody, Robert David 40 A 316 Highland Ave Brooklyn
31091 Broker, Thomas Oerter 39 L 129 Highland Place Dumont, N. J.
9128 Bromley, Albert Warren Grad 804J4 E. Seneca Waterport
3632 Bronfenbrenner, Urie 38 A 109 College Ave Thiells
31082 Bronkie, Robert Trautman 41 C 528 Stewart Ave Williamsville
2715 Bronson, Wright, jr. 40 Ad Eng 810 University Ave Akron, Ohio
3331-1093 Brookins, John Lansill 41 Ag 511 Lyon Orchard Park
3331-245 Brooks, (Miss) Mille Frances 38 H Balch Horseheads
2484 Brooks, Richard William, jr. 38 Ad Eng 415 Stewart Ave Germantown, Pa.
(Geneva) 2403 Brooks. Robert Frink Grad 72 Milton St., Geneva, N. Y Norwich
2988 Brooks, Windsor Goodnow 38 Hotel 100 Ridgewood Road Taunton, Mass.
8783 Brougham, (Miss) Helen Louise 41 H 115 Brandon Place Catskill
Brower, Clayton Emerson 41 Ag 204 College Ave Morrisville
31650 Brower, (Miss) Melva Gertrude 39 H 105 W. Upland Road Morrisville
2668 Brown, Albert Sidney, jr. 38 A 313 Wait Ave Port Washington
2839 Brown, Archer n 41 Ad Eng 226 Cascadilla Hall Greenwich, Conn.
(Homer) 65-W-l Brown, Arthur Wayne Grad Homer
2436 Brown, (Miss) Barbara 40 A 425 Wyckoff Ave Flushing
2877 Brown, Carey Herbert, jr. 41 M Sheldon Court Rochester
2210 Brown, Carl Peirson 40 M 312 Thurston Ave Meadville, Pa.
2536 Brown, David Howell 38 M Sigma Phi Place Cedar Rapids, Iowa
31529 Brown, (Miss) Dorothy Ethel 38 A 201 Highland Ave Ithaca
32540 Brown, Elmer Evans Grad 201 Oak Ave Ithaca
9698 Brown, (Miss) Emma Josephine Grad 613 Thurston Ave Cortland
7532 Brown, Francis Andrew Grad 308 Bryant Ave Lewiston
31384 Brown, Fred Duryea, jr. 38 Hotel 415 Cayuga Heights Road Ithaca
2526 Brown, Garrett Edward 40 A (Chem) Rockledge East Orange, N. J.
3331-221 Brown, (Miss) Gloria Edith 41 A Balch Jackson Heights
3331-257 Brown, (Miss) Helen Charlotte 40 A 5116 Balch Rye
Brown, James Winthrop, jr. 40 Hotel R. D. 2 Ithaca
8317 Brown, (Miss) Jane Reynolds 41 H 311 Dryden Road Ithaca
2852 Brown, Kenneth Gordon 40 Ag 516 University Ave Millerton
7860 Brown, Kent Louis 38 Ag 715 E. Buffalo Westfield
8554 ?Brown, (Mrs.) Margaret Esther 38H 105 DeWitt Place Ithaca
3331-485 Brown, (Miss) Marian Jeannette 39 H Sage Marathon
2486 Brown, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth 39 A 411 Thurston Ave Ventnor, N. J.
3331-151 Brown, Millard Larzelere 41 M 205 Mennen Hatboro, Pa.
6775 Brown, Richard Ira 41 A 123 Heights Court New York City
3331-783 Brown, Richard Montgomery 40 A 104 Boldt Butler, Pa.
3331-714 Brown, Robert Ballou 41 Eng 206 South Baker Silver Springs, Md.
2192 Brown, Robert Getman 39 A (Chem) 113 Oak Ave Gloversville
2457 Brown, Robert Leigh 39 Hotel 13 South Ave Buffalo
3331-640 Brown, Sam Keator 41 E 423 Baker Tower McGraw
8317 Brown, Stuart MacDonald, jr. Grad 311 Dryden Road Ithaca
7532 Brown, Thomas Lewis Sp Ag 308 Bryant Ave Fulton
4975 Brown, W. Dale 40 Ag Forest Home South Otselic
7047 Brown, Wendell Reese 38 A 40 L 213 Bryant Ave Utica
9508 ?Brown, William Beresford 38 Hotel 315 Thurston Ave San Francisco, Calif.
2536 Brown, William Jay, jr. 39 A Forest Park Lane Cedar Rapids, Iowa
2017 Brown, WUUs Larry 40 Hotel 125 Edgemoor Lane Schenectady
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2239 Browne, Carl Jacob 38 C The Knoll Avon
Brownell, George Ramsey 38 L 638 Stewart Ave Ithaca
(Dryden) 0304 Brownell, Joseph Carl 40 A Dryden, N. Y Dryden
2478 Bruen, (Miss) Barbara Virginia 40 H 150 Triphammer Road Jasper
6362 Bruff, Lawrence Willson 38 A 120 Oak Ave Ithaca
2457 Brundage, Franklin 40 A 13 South Ave Pelham
2616 Brundage, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth 40 H 109 Triphammer Road Olean
2568 Brundage, Walter Paul 38 Hotel 105 Westbourne Lane Olean
Brunet, Robert Dexter 41 M 424 Baker Tower Providence, R. I.
?Brunson, Robert Douglass Grad 321 Cascadilla St Hartsville, S. C.
Brunson, Robert Taft 41 A 119 South Baker Manhattan, Kans.
?Brunson, (Mrs.) Rose Sp H 321 Cascadilla St Ithaca
2437 Brunton, Robert Thomas 38 M 17 South Ave Kenmore
2558 Bryan, Donald Irving 41 Vet 413 Dryden Road WashingtonvUle
5793 ?Bryant, Jay Clarke Grad 230 Linden Ave Susquehanna, Pa.
2086 Bryant, Nelson Howard 39 E 306 Highland Road Greene
3331-438 Buchanan, M. L. 41 A Concord, N. C.
32147 Buchanan, Mark T. Grad 512 Stewart Ave Van Buren, Mo.
Buchaver, Richard George 38 Ag 203 Highland Ave Hamburg
3331-554 Buchdahl, (Miss) Jean Ruth 39 A Sage MechanicviUe
3331-101 Buchholz, (Miss) Priscilla 39 H Risley Claverack
31637 Buck, M. Dudley 38 Ag 207 Kelvin Place Groton
7565 ?Buck, Robert John 40 Ag 209 College Ave Interlaken
6857 Buckingham, (Miss) Minnie Susan Grad 208 Dearborn Place Oakley, HI.
3331-341 Buckland, (Miss) Margaret Ann 38 A Balch Perry
Budington, Thomas Gunton 40 L 715 E. Buffalo Piermont
31476 Budman, Bruce Miles 41 Ag 120 Catherine Romulus
32080 Buell, Robert Floyd 39 Hotel 213 Cornell Ithaca
3532 Buell, Robert Orlow 38 Ag 136 CoUege Ave BoUvar
32080 Buell, (Miss) Virginia Mae 41 Ag 213 Cornell Ithaca
7549 Buffum, David Sidney 38 Ag 406 Stewart Ave Elma
9931 Buffum, (Miss) Ruth Eleanor 40 H 119 E. Uoland Road Elma
32719 Buholtz, Wilbur 41 MD 120 Linden Ave ChurchviUe
Bulkeley, Peter 40 Ag 310 Bryant Ave Rhinebeck
31178 Bulkley, Seymour Menzo 41 MD 105 Dryden Court Odessa
2112 Bull, (Miss) Anne Comstock 39 H 817 E. State Ithaca
2339 Bullen, Frederick Hamilton 38 A 217 West Ave Pueblo, Colo.
2657 Bullen, Stearns Samuel, jr. 39 A The Oaks Rochester
7670 Bundy, (Miss) Betty 41 A 307 S. Plain Leroy
Bunte, Donald William 41 A (Chem) 123 Highland Place Prescott, Ariz.
5134 ?Bunting, Thomas Gordon Grad 420-2 Eddy Macdonald CoUege, Que., Canada
Burdin, Arthur Ford 38 Ag 402 Eddy Lodi
2268 Burger,WarrenWilliam 39 Ag The Knoll Hilton
3331-520 Burgess, (Miss) Eddie 41 A 72 Sage New York City
2457 Burke, Alexander 40 Ad Eng 13 South Ave Nanticoke, Pa.
3331-358 Burke, (Miss) Clarice Kathlyne 40 A Balch IUon
8466 Burke, Joseph Eldrid Grad 610 E. Buffalo HamUton, Ont., Canada
7689 Burke, Paul Joseph 40 A 111 Oxford Place Elmira
32137 Burke, Thomas Albert 38 A 117 Thurston Ave Canandaigua
2877 BurUngham, James Philip 41 A (Chem) Sheldon Court Syracuse
6946 Burmaster, (Miss) Rachel Arlene 41 Ag 412 S. Aurora Irving
2478 Burnett, (Miss) Louise 40 H 150 Triphammer Road Water MiU
3331-42 Burnham, (Miss) Margaret 41 H Risley Oneida
6848 Burnham, Philip Chester, jr. 38 A 915 Highland Road Wayne, Pa.
3331-747 Burns, Charles, jr. 40 Arts 112 Founders Hartford, Conn.
Burns, George Joseph 42 Ar New York City
2893 Burns, Lester 40 Ag 303 College Ave Trumansburg
31345 Burns, William Patrick 41 A 111 Llenroc Court Binghamton
32906 Burpee, Washington Atlee, 3rd 41 Ag 409 Dryden Road Philadelphia, Pa.
3331-227 Burr, (Miss) Jean Elizabeth 38 H Balch Elba
9698 Burr, (Miss) M. Dorothy Grad 613 Thurston Ave Refugio, Texas
3331-563 Burrow, (Miss) Virginia Elizabeth 41 A (Chem) 106 Sage Ontario
2035 Burrows, Henry Peter 40 Hotel 2 Central Ave Syracuse
2838 Burrows, Spencer Sp Ag 255 Cascadilla Hall Buffalo
Burrows, WilUam Frederick 39 M The KnoU Shaker Heights, Ohio
2882 Burton, Clark Decker 41 A Sheldon Court Kew Gardens
2852 Burton, Fredric Cady 41 A (Chem) 516 University Ave Canastota
2293 Burtt, (Miss) Dorothy Newell 39 A 508 Thurston Ave Ithaca
7340 Burtt, (Miss) Edith Jerome 39 A East Remington Road Ithaca
2993 Bush, David Hoard 39 A 519 Stewart Ave Utica
3331-309 Bush, (Miss) Frances Evelyn 38 Ag Balch Kirkwood
9674 Bush, (Miss) Helen Evelyn Grad 308 Wait Ave Palmyra
?Butcher, Robert Avery Grad 222 University Ave Biloxi, Miss.
2076 Butler, Karl Douglas Grad 116 Oak Ave Mesa, Ariz.
Butman, Dean PhilUps 41 A 804 E. Seneca Providence, R. I.
5087 Buttaravoli, Jack Michael 41 A 205 College Ave New York City
32588 Butterfield, Gordon Everett 40 Ag 711 E. Seneca Kennedy
3331-303 Button, (Miss) Esther Lydia 40 H Balch Adams
2526 Buttram, Dorsey Randle 39 E Rockledge Oklahoma City, Okla.
3331-311 Butts, (Miss) Margaret Jenifer 40 A Balch New York City
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31091 Buyoucos, James Victor 39 L 210 Williams .Canajoharie
2910 Byk, Howard Paul 38 A 410 Thurston Ave Brooklyn
7460 Byrn, John WUliam 41 Ag 115 Ithaca Road Kenmore
3532 Byrne, Charles Hansom 40 Ag 136 College Ave Dundee
2910 Cadden, FrankHenry 39 M 410 Thurston Ave New York City
2646 Caddick, Jack Wheeler 39 Ag The Knoll Rome
2937 Cadel, Herbert Gustave 40 A 934 Stewart Ave West New York, N. J.
3331-428 Cadwell, James Walter 40 Ag 100 North Baker Buffalo
3331-542 Cagner, (Miss) Ruth 39 A Sage Bellmore
2283 Cam, (Miss) Elizabeth Rose 38 H 626 Thurston Ave Clayton
Cairns, Gordon Mann Grad Belleayre Apartments South Kortright
?Cake, Edwin Wood Grad 113 Osmun Place Lynnhaven, Va.
2467 Caldwell, Frank Bevis, jr. 40 A Llenroc Jackson, Tenn.
6005 Caldwell, Robert Wallace 40 A 127 Catherine Chapel Hill, N. C.
2644 Call, A. Duane Sp Ag 218 Wood Stafford
3331-272 Callahan, (Miss) Genevieve 40 H 4224 Balch Saratoga Springs
9600 Callanan, Paul Edward 39 Ag 42 Sheldon Court Auburn
2882 Callanan, Philip Wright 38 A 33 Sheldon Court Auburn
3331-216 Camagni, (Miss) Lillian June 40 A 3154 Balch Paterson, N. J.
2406 Cameron, Courtney John 41 Ag 409 College Ave Lakewood
9016 ?Cameron, Donald Grad 400 Oak Ave., Macdonald College, Que., Canada
2406 Cameron, Dort Albert 40 Ag 409 College Ave Westfield
9698 Cameron, (Miss) Mary Effie Grad 613 Thurston Ave Sumner, Miss.
7151 ?Camirand, Rodolphe Roland Grad 202 College Ave Nicolet, Que., Canada
2339 Campbell, Allan Bonham 39 E 217 West Ave St. Albans
?Campbell, Donald Fergus Grad 522 E. State Pennsylvania Furnace, Pa.
3331-315 CampbeU, (Miss) Elisabeth Parker 41 A Balch Millerton
Campbell, James Westfall 40 Ag Trumansburg, N. Y Trumansburg
3331-860 CampbeU, Richard Lorimer 41 C 207 Boldt Towson, Md.
32751 Campbell, (Miss) Thressa Elizabeth 40 Ag 418 Mitchell Sterling Station
2616 CampbeU, (Miss) Virginia 39 A 109 Triphammer Road Brooklyn
2882 Candler, WUliam Joseph 41 A (Chem) Sheldon Court Southampton
Cannon, John Arthur 39 Ag R. D. 2 Georgetown
?Cannon, Orson Silver Grad 241 Linden Ave Bountiful, Utah
2140 Cantor, (Miss) Gertrude D. 39 A 435 Wyckoff Ave Jersey City, N. J.
32313 Captanian, Gilbert Arakel 40 Ag 130 Dryden Road New York City
2939 Carey, (Miss) Rita Grad 106 Dunmore Place Ithaca
Carley, Harold Edison 39 Ag Manlius
Carley, Robert CUfford 41 Ag Manlius
2901 Carlson, Frederick MUton 40 A 112 Edgemoor Lane Youngsville, Pa.
9674 Carlson, (Miss) Marie Dolores 41 A 308 Wait Ave Rockville Center
6610 Carlucci, Eugene Michael Sp Ag 1322 E. State Brooklyn
Carman, Glenn Elwin Grad Chicago, 111.
2893 Carnes, Thomas Sanderson 41 Ad Eng 303 College Ave Portland, Maine
2882 Carney, CorneUus Arthur 38Hotel Sheldon Court Mt. Pocono, Pa.
3331-92 Caro, (Miss) Anne Marian 41 A Risley Utica
?Carolus, Robert Lyle Grad 303 Eddy Norfolk, Va.
9600 Carozza, Francis Patrick 39 A Sheldon Court Elmira
Carpenter, Edward Henry 41 Hotel 480 Cascadilla Hall Maiden,Mass.
32672 Carpenter, Edward Lee 39 Ad Eng 107 Edgemoor Lane Detroit, Mich.
9674 Carpenter, (Miss) Marjorie Elizabeth 41 H 308 Wait Ave Salamanca
Carpenter, WUliam Nevins 38 Ag 222 N. Aurora Ithaca
2568 Carr, George Joseph 38 Hotel 105 Westbourne Lane Geneva
6710 Carr, John Franklin 41 A 1206 E. State Brightwaters
Carrara, Daniel Anthony 41 Ag 319 College Ave Brooklyn
2840 Carrier, George Francis 39 M 381 Cascadilla Hall Millinocket, Me.
2667 Carrier, (Miss) Mary Adeline 40 A 301 Wyckoff Ave Millinocket, Me.
3331-721 Carter, Russell James, jr. 41 Ad Eng 222 South Baker Englewood, N. J.
5582 Carver, Arthur Henry 39 A 204 Oak Hill Road Ithaca
2086 Cary, Robert Carlos 39 Ag 306 Highland Road Salem
5449 Caryl, (Miss) Jane Elizabeth 40 H Forest Home New York Mills
31345 Case, Clarke Tillman 39 A 111 Llenroc Court New York City
9612 Case, (Miss) Margery Emma 41 H 5 East Ave Syracuse
2852 Case, Robert Lewis 40 A 516 University Ave Rochester
32594 Case, Wilbur Preston 38 A (Chem) 124 Linden Ave Hamburg
8940 Casey, Donald Robert Sp Ag 211 Dryden Road Apulia
?Caskey, Charles Dirxon, jr. Grad 303 Eddy Oklahoma City, Okla.
9109 Casterline, (Miss) Rhea Lillian 38 H 309 Second Ithaca
6107 Castle, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth 39 H 206 Ridgedale Road Vestal
2837 Castor, Joseph Francis 40 Hotel 102 Cascadilla Hall Brooklyn
6843 Catlin, (Miss) Margaret Ethel 40H 618 N. Aurora Ithaca
Causey, Earl Dewey 40 C 403 College Ave Baltimore, Md.
8000 Cavetz, (Miss) Maja Stina 41 Ag 419 N. Geneva Ithaca
32230 Celentano, Frank Anthony 41 A 207 Linden Ave Rochester
3331-423 Cella, (Miss) Anna Maria 41 A Balch New York City
2026 Ceperley, Florian Fairchild 38 M 625 University Ave Oneonta
32202 Cerame, Ralph Thomas 40 A 126 Catherine Rochester
2036 Chaffee, Donald Lester 38 C 306 Highland Road Liberty
3331-182 Chalmers, James Robert, jr. 41 C 6 Mennen Williamsville
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32076 ?Chamberlain, John Loomis, jr. Grad 207 The Parkway Ithaca
31542 Chamberlain, John Theodore 38 Hotel 127 N. Quarry Ithaca
2035 Chamberlain, Joseph Bates 39 Hotel 2 Central Ave Syracuse
31542 Chamberlain, Robert Sandwick 39 A (Chem) 127 N. Quarry Ithaca
2467 Chambers, David Mohn 40 A Llenroc St. Petersburg, Fla.
3331-62 Chambers, (Miss) Elizabeth Harris 39 A Risley Rochester
3331-556 Chandler, (Miss) Marion Louise 39 A Sage Wellesley Hills, Mass.
9819 Chandler, Webster Allen Grad 522 Stewart Ave Melrose, Mass.
2370 Chandler, William Charles 39 Ad Eng 230 Willard Way Brooklyn
Chang, Joseph Tsung-Ping Grad 317 College Ave Peiping West, China
2438 Chang, Yun Wei 40 A 301 Bryant Ave Tientsin, China
?Chao, Lian Chia Grad 317 College Ave Peiping, China
3331-101 Chapman, (Miss) Barbara Eunice 39 H Risley Union
?Chapman, Thomas Shelby Grad 210 Stewart Ave McAlester, Okla.
Chapnick, Murray Harold 41 Ag 303 College Ave Brooklyn
32819 Charity, Neil Mitchell 38 A (Chem) 302 Mitchell Fairport
7688 Charles, Arthur Sheldon 41 V 210 Linden Ave Brooklyn
2644 Chase, Clark, 3rd. 40 Ag 103 McGraw Place Tiverton, R. I.
31992 Chase, Lester Hall 39 L 306 Stewart Ave Massena
3732 Chauncey, Richard Arthur Sp Ag 114 College Ave Newark Valley
7151 Chen, (Miss) Sophie Shen-Chao Grad 202 College Ave Foochow, Fukien, China
2840 Cheney, Alexander James 40 A Cascadilla Hall St. Regis Falls
3331-710 Cheney, John Ingram 41 Ag 201 South Baker Eden
Chernoff, Saul Bernard 41 Ag 105 North Baker Brooklyn
2841 Chernow, Louis 38 A 307 Cascadilla Hall St. Albans
3331-752 Chesledon, Wayne Albert 40 A 204 Founders Fort H. G. Wright
31267 Chevrette, Joseph Edgar Grad 135 Blair St. Anne, Que., Canada
31479 Chia, Wei Liang Grad 238 Linden Ave Nanking, China
3331-310 Chickering, (Miss) Emily Gordon 40 V Balch Lancaster, Mass.
5306 Chien, Ting Grad 206 College Ave Shanghai, China
9202 Chillura, Ernest 41 Ag 223 Eddy Marlboro
2905 Chiron, Russel Isadore 40 Ag 614 Stewart Ave Florida
3331-89 Chism, (Miss) Alice Jane 39 A Risley Reno, Nevada
7441 Chiu, Shin Foon Grad 214 Dryden Road Canton, China
2644 Chomyn, Peter John 39 A 103 McGraw Place Leicester
?Chow, Yueh Grad 317 College Ave Canton, China
6067 Chrein, George 41 Ag 133 Blair Brooklyn
3331-1148 Chrisof, (Miss) Cleo Grad 1 The Circle Baltimore, Md.
3331-980 Christenfeld, Stanley Saniel 39 A (Chem) 425 McFaddin Brooklyn
3331-342 Christensen, (Miss) Hilda Amelia 38 H 4335 Balch Chatham
3008 Christian, Arthur Booth 40 V 301 Dryden Road Elmira
Christian, William Kenneth Grad 127 Eddy Binghamton
7237 Christiana, John Henry 38 A 122 Eddy Wellsville
3331-74 Christie, (Miss) Ruth Helen 41 A 418 Risley Kingston, N. H.
32519 Christner, Paul William 38 Ag 126 Linden Ave Pavillion
9684 Chrystall, David 38 Ag 601 Stewart Ave New York City
6228 Chrzan, Leon Raymond 41 A (Chem) 202 Williams Olean
2487 Chuckrow, Robert 39 Ad Eng 316 Highland Road New York City
6634 Chugg, Raymond G. 40 A 226 Linden Ave Basom
2045 Church, John Fertig 39 Ad Eng 2 Ridgewood Road Titusville, Pa.
2427 Church, Lloyd, jr. 39 A 702 University Ave New York City
3331-120 Churchill, (Miss) Helen Symmes 41 A 253 Risley Drexel Hill, Pa.
9955 Cieri, Nicholas James 38 Ag 114 College Ave Elmira
3331-506 Cincotta, (Miss) Elizabeth Ann 40 A 56 Sage Cortland
Cires-Gavidia, Victor Ambrosio 41 M 301 Bryant Ave Mexico, D. F.
2979 Civic, (Miss) Miriam Irene 40 A 706 Stewart Ave New York City
6848 Claassen, (Miss) Sarah Evelyn 41 A 915 Highland Road Ithaca
31513 ?Clack, K. D. Gordon Grad 403 College Ave Alma, Mich.
3331-371 Clack, (Miss) Sylvia Elizabeth 40 H Balch Auburn
5578 ?Clagett, Frederic Grad 303 Eddy Ithaca
8739 Clapp, George Donald 41 Ag 204 University Ave Ithaca
6990 ?Clarenbach, Fred Grad 113 Cobb Jefferson City, Mo.
3331-536 Clark, (Miss) Agnes Irene 41 H 93 Sage Skaneateles
3331-589 Clark, (Miss) Barbara Ann 39 H Sage Scotia
6610 Clark, Benjamin Edward 38 Ag 1322 E. State Southampton
Clark, Carl Wesley, jr. 40 A 112 Edgemoor Lane Cortland
3331-365 Clark, (Miss) Caroline Blunn 40 H 5348 Balch Cohoes
Clark, Charles Erwin Grad 122 Catherine Rochester
5345 Clark, Charles Marston Grad 322 Highland Road Geneva
32817 Clark, Charles Parsons, jr. 39 Ag 409 College Ave Skaneateles
3005 Clark, Claude J., jr. 40 L 628 Stewart Ave Malone
6564 Clark, Duane Willis 40 Ag 414 Eddy Hagaman
6544 Clark, Fred Dempster 41 Ag 201 Dryden Road Yorkville
2202 Clark, Harold Frank 40 Ag 119 Third Willseyville
Clark, Hays 41 Eng 301 North Baker Suffern
2192 Clark, James Orton 38 A 113 Oak Ave Ogdensburg
9588 Clark, James Stewart 40 A 217 Utica Ithaca
32447 Clark, John Howard 40 A 512 Stewart Ave Youngstown, Ohio
6242 Clark, John McNamara 41 Hotel 125 W. Green Ithaca
3331-597 Clark, (Miss) Katherine Adele 41 A 37 Sage Utica
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2877 Clark, Lynn Russell 39 Ag Sheldon Court Jamestown
Clark, Robert Taylor 41 C 15 East Avenue Cortland
31649 Clark, William Gowen 41 Ag 105 Catherine Pittsford
Clarke, Frederick Colton, jr. 41 A 524 Baker Tower Springfield, Mass.
8556 Clarke, Gerard Theodore Sp Ag 327 Eddy Unadilla
7749 Clarke, Richard Guthrie Grad 414 Stewart Ave Franklin, Pa.
2910 Claster, Sanford George 40 A 410 Thurston Ave New York City
2543 Claus, Kenneth Edward Sp Ag 203 Highland Ave Rochester
32342 Clausen, John Adam Grad 107 Harvard Place Passaic, N. J.
2045 Clayton, Edward Linsley 40 E 2 Ridgewood Road Three Rivers, Mich.
7106 Cleary, Edward James 40 Hotel 207 N. Albany Ithaca
9064 Cleary, Joseph Mannix 40 L 125 Highland Place Elmira
2651 Clement, Gregory, jr. 38 Ag 504 Stewart Ave Philadelphia, Pa.
2077 Clement, John Keller 38 Ad Eng 800 University Ave Rossford, Ohio
9669 Clements, Thomas William 41 M 114 Summit Ave Auburn
Cleveland, Donald John 38 Ag 209 College Ave Breesport
Cleveland, Howard Joseph 41 Ag 214 Linden Ave Cattaraugus
Cline, Ralph Perry 41 Ag 134 Esty Amsterdam
2244 Cline, Robert Lewis 39 A 126 Westbourne Lane Dayton, Ohio
Clinton, Lawrence Dewitt 40 L Troy
8087 Close, Stevenson Williams 41 Ag R. D. 2 Ithaca
7841 Clough, (Miss) Esther Helene 40 H R. D. 2 Ithaca
2427 Clow, Sherwood Arthur 38 M 702 University Ave Larchmont
2994 Cloyes, Robert Dagwell 38 A Greentrees, Ridgewood Road . Cleveland Heights, Ohio
2210 Clyde, Samuel Dyer, jr. 40 A 312 Thurston Ave Swarthmore, Pa.
2852 Coates, William J. 41 Ag 516 University Ave Scottsville
3331-230 Cobb, (Miss) Gertrude Ella 38 H Balch Greene
3331-698 Cobb, Gilbert Hanover 41 Hotel 104 South Baker Newtown, Pa.
2137 Cobb, Harry Lyford 40 A 2 Forest Park Lane Bronxville
2543 Cobb, Howard Irvine 39 Ag 203 Highland Ave Greene
9339 Cochrane, Vincent Winner 39 Ag 217 West Ave Macedon
2239 Cocker, Lynn Waud 39 Ag The Knoll Eggertsville
5870 Cody, Stuart James 41 Ag Forest Home Penn Yan
2268 Coffey, (Miss) Betty Ann 40 H The Knoll Schenectady
?Coffey, Frederic Aurelius Grad 127 Linn State College, N. Mexico
2283 Coffin, (Miss) PriscUla Miles 40 A 626 Thurston Ave Ithaca
6810 CoggshaU, William LaMar Grad Comstock Ithaca
3331-512 Cohen, (Miss) Annette 41 A 62 Sage Long Beach
5665 Cohen, Arthur Joseph, jr. 40 L 105 Brandon Place New York City
32230 Cohen, Herbert J. 41 A 207 Linden Ave Brooklyn
2910 Cohen, Jerome Mitchell 41 Ad Eng 410 Thurston Ave Centreville, Del.
3331-420 Cohen, (Miss) Norma Ruth 41 Ag Balch New Rochelle
2417 Cohen, Philip Frank 39 A 216 Dearborn Place Brooklyn
2893 Cohen, Seymour 41 A 303 College Ave South Fallsburg
Cohen, Stanley Edward 41 A 108 Boldt Troy
9436 Cohen, WiUiam Norman 39 A 102 West Avenue Brooklyn
6298 Cohn, Jerome Harris 41 Hotel 109 Summit Ave Cedarhurst
9941 Colden, Charles Cadwallader 40 Hotel 116 W. Seneca Whitestone
3331-574 Colden, (Miss) Eleanor Doris 39 A Sage Richmond Hill
3331-370 Colden, (Miss) Marian Ruth 40 A 5364 Balch Richmond Hill
2086 Cole, Allen Eugene 38 Ag 209 College Ave Gasport
3331-765 Cole, George Emerson 41 Eng 307 Founders Peoria, 111.
2476 Cole, James Ellis 39 A 777 Stewart Ave Carlisle
5800 Cole, Irving Anderson 41 A (Chem) 202 Madison Ithaca
9483 Cole, Kenneth Charles 38 A 120WaitAve Middletown
3331-332 Cole, (Miss) Mary CaroUne 40 Ar Balch Tulsa, Okla.
2076 Cole, Randall Knight Grad 116 Oak Ave West Medway, Mass.
2546 Cole, Sylvan, jr. 39 A Edgecliff New York City
2476 Cole, William Theodore 40 Ad Eng 777 Stewart Ave Canton, Ohio
9064 Coleman, Ronald Edward 39 A 125 Highland Place Olean
3331-606 Coleman, Thomas Head 40 A 32 Baker Tower Madison, Wis.
7954 Coles, George Laurence 38 Ag 224 Linden Ave Union
9031 ?Coles, Victor Grad 6 Needham Place Cincinnati, Ohio
3331-129 Colley, (Miss) Beatrice LilUan 41 H 309 Risley Rockville Center
2339 Collingwood, Charles Cummings 39 A 217 West Ave Washington, D. C.
3977 Collins, J. Edward Grad 216 Delaware Ave Dorchester, Mass.
2175 Collins, John Terence 40 M 810 University Ave Orange, N. J.
31029 ColUns, Richard Kenneth 40 A 105 Valley Road Ithaca
2902 ColUns, Wilber George 38 V 410 Elmwood Ave Groton
6087 Colon-Torres, Ramon Grad 203 College Ave Bayamon, P. R.
3331-47 Colovos, (Miss) Martha Christopher 41 Hotel 341 Risley Scranton, Pa.
5678 Coluzza, Caesar Joseph 41 Ag 717 E. Buffalo Utica
3331-281 Colville, (Miss) Frances Mabel 40 A Balch Kerhonkson
2558 Combs, Clarence Carl 39 V 413 Dryden Road Lakewood, N. J.
3098 Comin, Ralph 41 Ag 208 Williams Richmond Hill
2244 Cominsky, Sumner Aaron 40 A 126 Westbourne Lane Rochester
2045 Conable, John Strachan 38 A 2 Ridgewood Road Warsaw
8239 Concklin, Josiah Raymond Sp Ag 1093^ Elston Place Pomona
3331-305 Conde, (Miss) Ruth Thompson 41 Ag 5273 Balch Trumansburg
5989 Conde, WUliamWheeler 38 A 810 University Ave Watertown
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2647 Condon, John Irish 38 A 107 Edgemoor Lane Bordentown, N. J.
2988 Condon, Justin Jerome 39 A 100 Ridgewood Road Yonkers
2647 Condon, Richard Carlton 39 Hotel 107 Edgemoor Lane Bordentown, N. J.
3331-970 Cone, Robert Eugene Sp Ag 225 McFaddin Buffalo
31604 Conklin, Donald Maine 38 A 214 Stewart Ave Binghamton
2177 Conklin, Ivan Spafford 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Moravia
3331-273 Conn, (Miss) Jean Elizabeth 38 A 4229 Balch Geneva
3331-1013 Connelly, Clarence Morley 38 A Rockefeller HaU Ashville
5905 Connelly, John Michael, jr. 40 L 210 College Ave White Plains
5151 Conner, Alexander 41 V 226 Eddy Avoca
3331-704 Connor, Joseph Augustine 41 A 116 South Baker Manila, P. I.
7362 ?Conrad, Carleton C. Grad 308 FairmountAve Ithaca
2484 Conrad, Charles Henry, jr. 38 C 415 Stewart Ave Binghamton
Console, Arthur Dale 41 MD 315 Eddy Brooklyn
Conta, Bartholomew Joseph Grad 125 Maple Ave Rochester
?Conta, Lewis Dalcin Grad 125 Maple Ave Rochester
Conti, Arthur 40 L 715 E. Buffalo Brooklyn
4960 Conti, Hugo Vincent Grad 314 Pleasant Rockaway Beach
Conti, Louis Joseph 41 Hotel 319 College Ave Philadelphia, Pa.
32012 Converse, Fred Leyman 41 A (Chem) 717 N. Cayuga Geneva
Conway, John Joseph, jr. 39 L Albany
2803 Conway, Richard Patrick 41 Ag 7 South Ave Hempstead
9483 Cook, Arthur Henry 38 Ag 120 Wait Ave Homer
2992 Cook, Carl Louis 38 A 318 Highland Road Afton
2486 Cook, (Miss) Elsie Lynes 40 A 411 Thurston Ave Ridgewood, N. J.
2585 Cook, Emory Giddings 38 E FranklinHaU Albany
3508 Cook, Frank John 41 Hotel The Knoll ChUds, Pa.
31345 Cook, Hale Henry 38 A 111 Llenroc Court Yonkers
2637 Cook, Hardy Merrill, jr. 39 Ad Eng 534 Thurston Ave Brooklyn
2151 Cook, Lawrence Newcomb 40 A 311 College Ave Ithaca
3508 Cook, (Miss) Lillian Florence 39 H 143 Linn Genoa
2486 Cook, (Miss) Muriel Ellsworth 38 A 411 Thurston Ave Ridgewood, N. J.
3331-36 Cook, (Miss) Virginia DeBaun 39 Ag Risley Auburn
5206 Cooke, George William, jr. 40 L 127J4 College Ave Buffalo
3758 Cookingham, Thomas Albert 41 Ag 519 E. Buffalo Mellenville
Coolidge, Sidney, III 41 M 379 Cascadilla Concord, Mass.
32482 Coon, Carlton Lewis 41 Hotel 4 The Circle Silver Creek
9674 Cooney, (Miss) Helen Jeanette 39 A 308 Wait Ave Johnson City
3331-125 Coons, (Miss) Elizabeth Hutchinson 41 A Risley Pleasantville
31456 Cooper, (Miss) Dorothy Elisabeth 40 H 334 Columbia Binghamton
3331-23 Cooper, (Miss) Esther Ltfiiise Meryle 39 Hotel Risley Brooklyn
8038 ?Cooper, Harold Keim 38 V 319 Dryden Road Ithaca
3331-1022 ?Cooper, John Niessink Grad 711 E. Seneca Kalamazoo, Mich.
2901 Cooper, John Robert 38 Ad Eng 112 Edgemoor Lane East Brady, Pa.
7427 Cooper, Seth Robin 41 Hotel 306 College Ave Brooklyn
8727 Coors, Dallas Morse 40 A 512 Edgewood Place Ithaca
2035 Coors, Joseph 40 A (Chem) 2 Central Ave Golden, Colo.
32415 Cope, Harold Cary 41 Hotel 326 Mitchell Ithaca
5191 Copeland, Harry Cone 40 Ag 200 Highland Road Ithaca
5191 Copeland, (Miss) Nancy 41 H 200 Highland Road Ithaca
2637 Copelin, Harry Bugbird 41 A (Chem) 534 Thurston Ave Summit, N. J.
3331-308 Copley, (Miss) Helen May 40 A 5272 Balch Canton, Mass.
6298 Cordy, Donald Rolfe Grad 109 Summit Ave Compton, Calif.
9600 Corley, Ralph Alexander, jr. 41 Ad Eng Sheldon Court Mountain Lakes, N. J.
31345 Cormack, Bruce Logue 39 C 111 Llenroc Court Buffalo
2634 Cornbrooks, Carson Mullen 39 Ar Hillcrest Collingswood, N. J.
Cornelius, Leland Robert 41 Ag R. D. 2 Ithaca
31851 ?Cornell, (Mrs.) Elsie Marion Bomhoff 40 A 636 Stewart Ave Ithaca
2192 Cornell, George Naumann Grad 113 Oak Ave Lake Placid
2379 Cornell, Herbert Horton 38 Ag 230 Willard Way Brooklyn
2526 Cornell, James Anderson 38 C Rockledge Wilmington, Del.
Cornell, Pardon Wing Sp Ag 306 Ithaca Road North Dartmouth, Mass.
7549 Cornell, Richard Stanley 41 Ag 406 Stewart Ave Hatboro, Pa.
31851 ?Cornell, William Ezra 40 A 636 Stewart Ave Ithaca
5749 Cortright, Robert Freeman 41 Ag 119 Dryden Road Maine
32536 Cosel, Richard Morton 39 E 305 Wyckoff Ave New York City
2836 Cosgrove, William Burnham 41 A 153 Cascadilla Hall Crugers-on-Hudson
6379 Cosline, Hugh Lewis, jr. 41 Ag 115 Irving Place Ithaca
3331-126 Cote, (Miss) Marie Leonore 41 A Risley Newburgh
3331-13 Cothran, (Miss) Genevieve Eleanor 39 H Risley Gasport
3331-494 Cothran, (Miss) Ruth Emma 41 H 47 Sage Gasport
3331-777 Cotsworth, Albert, III 41 E 12 Boldt OakPark.IU.
5981 ?Cottrell, Casper Lehman Grad 625 Highland Road Ithaca
2174 Couch, (Miss) Mary Angela 38 H 603 E. Seneca Ithaca
7241 Couch, Richard Arthur 39 Hotel 205 Dryden Road Ithaca
3331-275 Coulter, (Miss) Margaret Celia 38 A Balch Bovina Center
2438 Couvaras, Costa Grad 301 Bryant Ave Ithaca, Greece
2484 Cover, Gilbert Newton Grace 39 A 415 Stewart Ave. . Caracas, Venezuela
2902 Covert, Milton Howell 38 V 410 Elmwood Ave Lodi
9315 Cowan, David Whitman 38 Ag 101 N. Quarry Ithaca
3331-412 Cowan, (Miss) Louise Belle 39 A 5477 Balch Glencoe, 111.
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9211 Cowden, James Wallace 40 Ag 220 Eddy Yonkers
3331-792 Cowen, Richard Stanley 38 A 113 Boldt New York City
32540 Coxe, Alfred Conkling, jr. 40 L 201 Oak Ave New York City
3331-55 Crabb, (Miss) Florence Alice 41 A 356 Risley . . Woodhaven
32247 Crabbs, Robert Mitchell Grad 508 Stewart Ave Painesville, Ohio
7532 Craft, Samuel Allen 38 L 308 Bryant Ave Ithaca
3331-288 Cramer, (Miss) Eleanore Beatrice 41 A 4215 Balch Amsterdam
3331-496 Cramer, (Miss) Ruth 41 A 50 Sage Amsterdam
8210 Crandall, Charles William 40 Ag 202 Eddy Kendall
32975 Crandall, Harry Kinney 41 A Forest Home Wilawana, Pa.
8935 Crandall, Mark Robert 39 V 116 Delaware Ave Ithaca
Crandall, Philip Sherman 40 Ag 127 J^ College Ave Andover
2547 Crandall, William Crosby 40 Ag 115 Ridgewood Road Kendall
8788 Crane, Earl William 38 Ag 105 College Ave Montour Falls
2283 Crane, (Miss) Elizabeth Frances 40 A 626 Thurston Ave Mt. Kisco
6298 Crane, Francis George 38 Ag 109 Summit Ave Brewster, Wash.
Craner, Paul Norton Sp Ag 324 College Ave East Syracuse
31513 Cravens, Metellus Eugene, jr. Grad 403 College Ave Utica, Ky.
8186 Crawford, Charles Willard Sp Ag Mitchell St. Extension Ithaca
2536 Crawford, David MacKay 38 A Forest Park Lane Upper Darby, Pa.
Crawford, George Thomas 40 C 115 Heights Court Verona, N. J.
6797 Crawford, John M. Grad 110 N. Quarry Portland, Ore.
Creed, Sherman Howell 40 M 210 Thurston Ave Carmel
3331-123 Cregg, (Miss) Claire Estelle 39 A Risley Methuen, Mass.
9211 Crew, Robert John 39 A (Chem) 220 Eddy Paterson, N. J.
3331-623 Cribb, Joseph William 38 A 211 Baker Tower Canandaigua
Critchlow, Raymond Robert 40 Hotel 408 University Ave Trenton, N. J.
8641 Crittenden, Charles Edgar 40 Ag 304 Bryant Ave Cobleskill
3331-1023 Crittenden, Eugene Casson, jr. Grad 117 Oak Ave Washington, D. C.
2877 Croce, Carl AUen 41 A (Chem) 89-A Sheldon Court Philadelphia, Pa.
Crocker, Theodore Eustace 38 Ar 303 Eddy New York City
Crockett, John Choate 40 L 15 South Ave Lewiston, Maine
2841 Crom, John Maurice, jr. 40 A (Chem) 325 Cascadilla Hall Jackson Heights
3331-456 Crosby, (Miss) Eloise Boynton 41 H 16 Sage Lockport
32664 Crosby, Eugene Eddy 39 C 219 Bryant Ave Ithaca
2040 Cross, (Miss) Harriet Haskell 40 H 228 Wait Ave Fayetteville
3331-44 Cross, (Miss) Martha Bristol 41 H 334 Risley Fayetteville
Crossette, Murray Fisher, jr. 38 M 638 Stewart Ave SanAntonio, Texas
2175 Crowe, Roger AUan 40 Ar 810 University Ave Kenilworth, 111.
2268 Crowell, (Miss) LeUa Blair 38 A The Knoll White Plains
7093 ?Crowell, Robert Lee Grad 240 Linden Ave ChestnutMound, Tenn.
2646 Crowley, Addison Gifford 38 Ar The Knoll Randolph
?Crowther, (Mrs.) Dorothy Godfrey 38 H 209 College Ave Ithaca
Crowther, George Wesley Grad 209 College Ave Ithaca
2240 Crum, (Miss) Helen Louise 40 Ag 115 Glen Place Ithaca
32565 Crumb, Edwin Martin Sp Ag 649 Dryden Road Smithville Flats
Crump, Samuel Lee 41 Ag 202 CoUege Ave Pittsford
3331-888 Cucci, Myron William Grad 502 Boldt Tower Rochester
3331-709 Cudmore, Kenneth Hosford Barker 41 A 107 South Baker New York City
9600 CuUinan, John Edward, jr. 41 A Sheldon Court Oswego
3331-586 Culver, (Miss) Eleanor Augusta 39 A Sage Chemung
Culver, George Randolph, jr. 41 Ag 516 University Ave MUlerton
2457 Cummer, Robert North 39 Ad Eng 13 SouthAve Cleveland, Ohio
8277 Cummings, Gordon Joseph Sp Ag 521 W. Green King Ferry
6967 Cummings, Richard Emerson 40 Hotel 118 Cook Knoxdale, Pa.
7860 Cundiff, Paul A. Grad 715 E. Buffalo Somerset, Ky.
Cuniberti, Vittorio EmiUo 40 M Sheldon Court Washington, D. C.
2657 Cunning, Harold Robert 39 A The Oaks Maysville, Ky.
3005 Cunningham, Edward WaUer 39 E 628 Stewart Ave Kirkwood, Mo.
Cunningham, John Arthur 41 Hotel 409 College Ave Brooklyn
2331 Curran, (Miss) Katherine Mary Grad Geneva Experiment Station Geneva
3331-762 Curran, Robert Leo 41 Hotel 302 Founders Dansville
6844 Currie, Robert Rhodes 40 A 210 Dryden Road Frenchtown
32540 Curtis, Chester William 39 Ag 201 Oak Ave Constableville
2339 Curtis, Frank Canfield 39 Ad Eng 217 West Ave Pleasantville
Curtis, George David, jr. 40 Ag Sheldon Court Tampa, Fla.
3331-62 Curtis, (Miss) Jean Richmond 39 H 434 Risley Rochester
5324 Curtis, Otis Freeman, jr. Grad Forest Home Ithaca
3331-623 Curtiss, William David, jr. 38 A 211 Baker Tower Sodus
3331-517 Cushing, (Miss) AUene Ruth 41 Ag Sage Eggertsville
31282 Cushman, Robert Fairchild 40 A 11 East Ave Ithaca
6298 Cutbush, Lewis Edward Sp Ag 109 Summit Ave Ballston Spa
2045 Cuzzi, Nicholas 38 Ar 2 Ridgewood Road Mount Vernon
2637 Daetsch, William Jacob, jr. 39 L 534 Thurston Ave Buffalo
2268 Dafgard, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth 40 H The Knoll New Bedford, Mass.
2438 Dahlguist, Emil Ferdinand 39 Hotel 301 Bryant Ave Staten Island
3331-963 Dahlstrand, Nils Peter 41 A 122 McFaddin Wauwatosa, Wis.
2467 Dahlstrand, Olaf Hans 39 Ar Llenroc Wauwatosa, Wis.
8628 Dahmen, Ernest A., ir 38 A 113 Ferris Place Ithaca
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7688 Daks, Joseph 38 A 210 Linden Ave New York City
Dalberth, Arthur Charles 41 A 223 Eddy Rochester
9865 Dale, Gordon Grenalds 40 A 203 Williams North Hornell
9865 Dale, Richard Sorensen 39 Ag 203 WilUams North Hornell
32073 Dale, (Miss) Ruth Marjorie 40 A 115 E. Upland Road Ithaca
2437 Dalton, George Francis, III 38 Ar 17 South Ave Cleveland Heights, Ohio
6128 D'Alton, Robert Francis 41 Eng 123 Highland Place New Milford, Conn.
6734 Danforth, Arthur Louis, jr. 38 L 217 Linden Ave Ithaca
Danforth, (Miss) Gertrude Mae 40 H (Absent) Snyder
2146 Daniel, Lewis Brower 39 A 106 Cayuga Heights Road Cincinnati, Ohio
Daniel, William Abbott, III 41 Eng 111 Mennen Cincinnati, Ohio
3331-415 Daniels, (Miss) Dorothea 40 A Balch NewYorkCity
5298 Daniels, Harvey Leonard 41 Ag 113 Dryden Road Briar Hill
31221 Danowitz, Jerome Jay 38 A (Chem) 122 Wait Ave Brooklyn
2065 Danson, Edward Bridge 40 A 6 South Ave Glendale, Ohio
Darfler, George Spitzner 41 Ag 135 Blair Salem
2379 Darling, Jack Clifford 40 Eng 230 Willard Way Rochester
2379 Darling, Leonard Bruce 38 M 230 Willard Way Rochester
3331-680 Darlington, James Lilly 42 Ar 304 North Baker Indianapolis, Ind.
9066 Darmi, Peter 39 A Forest Home New York City
Darrow, Norman 40 A 228 Linden Ave Paterson, N. J.
5476 ?Darst, Williard Holden Grad 504 Dryden Road Raleigh, N. C.
8410 Dasananda, Sala 39 Ag 113 Cook Bangkok, Siam
5476 Dauber, Walter Ernest 41 A (Chem) 504 Dryden Road Shaker Heights, Ohio
2146 Dauner, Louis Ewing 38 C 105 Cayuga Heights Road Cincinnati, Ohio
5728 Davidson, Abraham 38 A 125 Highland Place Brooklyn
9684 Davies, Acton Robert 38 Ar 601 Stewart Ave Granville
2137 Davis, Albert Rees, II 39 Ad Eng 2 Forest Park Lane South Euclid, Ohio
2657 Davis, Charles Stevenson, jr. 39 M The Oaks Plymouth, Mass.
7789 Davis, Clay Robinson 39 M 302 Bryant Ave Scarsdale
3331-382 Davis, (Miss) Constance Delmar 38 A 3115 Balch Yonkers
?Davis, Edwin Nathan Grad Geneva
8451 Davis, (Miss) Faith Evelyn Grad 125 College Ave Pitcher
32200 Davis, Francis Michael 41 Ag 124 Catherine Newport
2634 Davis, George Cresswell 40 A Hillcrest MUton, Pa.
3331-25 Davis, Glenn E. Grad 107 Harvard Place Wheeler, 111.
2210 Davis, Herbert Whitney 40 M 312 Thurston Ave Douglas, Ariz.
3521 ?Davis, (Mrs.) Ivenetta Hughes 40 Ag 413 E. State French Lick, Ind.
Davis, John Haskell, jr. 38 M 638 Stewart Ave Douglas, Ariz.
7789 Davis, Martin David 40 A 302 Bryant Ave Brooklyn
7038 Davis, Nelson Joseph 41 Ag 325 Dryden Road North Bangor
9178 Davis, Richard Gates 41 C 410 Dryden Road Ithaca
Davis, Robert Menees, jr. 41 A (Absent) Newfield
2478 Davis, (Miss) Ruth Lyman 38 A 150 Triphammer Road Bridgeport, Conn.
2634 Davis, Sidney 40 A Hillcrest Milton, Pa.
32404 Davis, Stanley Warburton 41 Eng 205 Fairmount Ave Bridgeport, Conn.
3521 ?Davis, Walter Strother Grad 413 E. State Nashville, Tenn.
2637 Davis, William Henry 38 A 534 ThurstonAve Jackson Heights
8896 Davis, William True, jr. 41 Ag 125-34 Cascadilla Hall St. Joseph, Mo.
2875 Davison, Hugh Paull 41 Ad Eng 56 Sheldon Court Edgewood, Pa.
2040 Davison, (Miss) Mary Jane 39 A 228 Wait Ave Staten Island
Davison, William Forrester, jr. 40 A 513 Lyon Kingston, Pa.
3331-293 Dawley, (Miss) Helen Ridgway 38 A Balch Plainfield, N. J.
3331-1076 Dawley, MorganWillis 40M 304 Lyon Norwich, Conn.
2544 Dawson, Charles Holcomb 38 E 730 University Ave Uniontown, Pa.
31345 Day, Darwin Sp Ag 111 Llenroc Court Yonkers
6335 Day, Henry Charles 38 M 109 Ithaca Road Newfane
32840 Day, Willard Charles 41 Ag 407 Elmwood Ave South Edmeston
Deabler, Richard Thurston 41 Ag 110Westbourne Lane Central Bridge
2657 DeAmesy, James Julius 41 Ag The Oaks Adams Center
3331-1083 Dean, Benjamin Evans 39 A Lyon Owego
Dean, Bruce Gilbert 40 L 706 E. Buffalo Oswego
7196 Dean, Donald Joseph 41 V 806 E. Seneca Scotia
2446 Dean, James Edward 39 Ag 7 Reservoir Ave East Aurora
2647 Dean, Robert William 40 Hotel 107 Edgemoor Lane Highland
3331-538 Dean, (Miss) Sylvia 39 A 95 Sage Owego
Deanin, Rudolph 41 A 431 Cascadilla Hall Mount Ivy
3049 Deans, Robert Douglas 40 A 129 College Ave Ridgewood, N. J.
9497 Dearborn, Curtis Howard Grad Vegetable Greenhouse North Weare, N. H.
6182 DeBrine, Harold James 40 Ag 204 Stewart Ave Williamson
2877 DeCator, Francis William 39 Ag Sheldon Court Owego
3331-564 Deckelman, (Miss) Jeanne Esther 41 A 107 Sage Jeffersonville
31446 Decker, Phares Grad 310 Ithaca Road Holton, Kans.
2915 Deckinger, Harold 38 L 614 Stewart Ave Jamaica
8293 Dedowitz, (Miss) Helen Ellis 41 Ag 202 Delaware Ave Ithaca
8293 Dedowitz, Theodore Alfred 40 Ag 202 Delaware Ave Ithaca
Dedrick, Laurence Archibald 38 Ag 317 College Ave Delevan
Deemer, Frank Clifton, jr. Sp A 6 South Ave Brookville, Pa.
8341 DeFino, Anthony John Sp Eng 204 College Ave Brooklyn
3686 DeGolyer, Avery Holmes 39 Ag 402 University Ave Castile
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31885 DeGolyer, (Miss) Elizabeth 41 H 411 Hanshaw Road Castile
3686 DeGolyer, Willard Thurman 40 Ag 402 University Ave Castile
6052 DeGraff, Henry Lewis 39 Ag 115 Stewart Ave Brockport
5735 ?DeGraff, Herrell Franklin Grad 309 Stewart Ave Ithaca
?DeGraff, Homer Raymond Grad 408 Stewart Ave Ithaca
3331-457 De Graw, (Miss) Ruth Aleine 41 H Sage Clifton Springs
2668 DeLamater, William Groat 39 A 313 Wait Ave Hudson
2547 DeLong, Charles Bean Grad 115 Ridgewood Road West Lawn, Pa.
7040 Dell, Joseph 40 Ag 215 Dryden Road Ithaca
de Lorenzi, Otto Richard 41 Eng Maplewood, N. J.
3331-545 Dempsey, (Miss) Frances Alley 39 A Sage New York Mills
3331-597 Dempster, (Miss) Isabel Baume 41 H Sage Schenectady
3331-342 Dempster, (Miss) Janet Elizabeth 38 H Balch Schenectady
6182 DeNagel, Raymond John Sp Ag 204 Stewart Ave Williamson
3049 Dennington, Charles M. 38 Ag 129 College Ave Geneva
5605 Dennis, Walter Roland 38 V 3 Garden Ave Earlville
6228 Denniston, Charles Francis Sp Ag 202 Williams Fulton
3331-547 Deppoliti, (Miss) Josephine Pauline 39 H Sage Canastota
6646 DeRosa, Felix 41 A 308 Eddy New York City
31428 Derrico, Nicholas Angelo 41 A 219 Linden Ave New York City
5678 DeSimone, John Anthony 41 Ag 717 E. Buffalo New York City
9742 Desposito, Ralph Anthony 38 C 402 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
2843 Dermoid, George Ernst 38 A Cascadilla Hall Long Island City
9079 Detwyler, Richard Elroy 41 A 702 E. Buffalo Yonkers
2177 Deuel, Ray Eugene, jr. 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Canastota
3331-528 Deutschbein, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth 39 A Sage Fort Edward
5610 deViUiers, Jakob Izak Grad 230 Linden Ave Caledon, C. P., South Africa
2646 Devine, Edward Douglas, jr. 39 A The Knoll Detroit, Mich.
7632 Dewey, Donald Henry 39 Ag 406 Oak Ave Geneva
Dewey, Earl Frederick Sp Ag 119 College Ave Phelps
6846 Dewitt, George Burge 39 Eng 301 Eddy Ithaca
3331-508 Deyo, (Miss) Dorothv Sheldon 39 A 58 Sage Waverly
9143 Dibble, Edward Fitzgerald 38 M 315 Thurston Ave Redlands, Calif.
3331-96 Dibblee, (Miss) Diana Dorothy 39 Ag Risley New Rochelle
3331-95 Dicker, (Miss) Betty Ethel 41 A Risley Staten Island
2905 Dicker, Ralph 39 Ag 614 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
5905 Dickerson, Horatio Wesley 38 E 210 College Ave Huntington
5197 Dickerson, Lucius Allen 39 Ag 309 Eddy Lebanon
3331-394 Dickerson, (Miss) Manetta Josephine 39 A Balch Binghamton
6844 Dickinson, Drew Trimmer 41 Hotel 210 Dryden Road Trenton, N. J.
2992 Dickinson, Jefferson Liberty 40 Ag 318 Highland Road Appleton
2467 Dickinson, Robert Hugh 40 A 100 Cornell Ave Omaha, Nebr,
2893 Dickson, J Edwin Sp Ag 303 College Ave Antwerp
31428 Didinsky, Bernard 39 A 219 Linden Ave South Fallsburg
32330 Diehl, Roger Eaton 41 Ag 127 Linden Ave Deansboro
2988 Dietrich, Roy Frederick 40 A 100 Ridgewood Road Hazleton, Pa.
3900 Dietz, James White 39 Ag 520 Thurston Ave Ithaca
3331-761 DiU, Colby, jr. 41 A (Chem) 213 Founders Kennett Square, Pa.
3998 DUlon, Joseph Robert Emmett 40 C 209 WUliams Malone
2077 Diment, James Ellwood 38 A 800 University Ave Minetto
3331-254 Dingman, (Miss) Marion Theresa 40 H Balch Gloversville
2875 Dinkins, Patrick Candler, jr. 41 Eng Sheldon Court Atlanta, Ga.
9674 Dirlam, (Miss) Dolores Christine 41 H 308 Wait Ave Corning
5005 Dirlam, John Kent 39 C 125 Catherine Corning
3331-572 Disbrow, (Miss) Helen Marie 41 H Sage Ozone Park
2478 Disbrow, (Miss) Nancy 39 H 150 Triphammer Road New York City
5923 Dissly, Howard GUbert 38 Ag 405 Columbia Lewiston, Mont.
2075 Dittman, Paul Evans 38 E 305 Thurston Ave Manhasset
5849 Dittmar, Richard Alexander 41 Eng 123 Dryden Road Hudson
9018 Dix, Samuel Morris, jr. 40 M 310 Bryant Ave Ridgewood, N. J.
Dixon, Charles Grad Poultry Building Hallie, Ky.
8572 Dixon, (Miss) Dorothy Sue Grad 516 Stewart Ave Corpus Christi, Texas
3331-553 Dixon, (Miss) Florence DeForest 39 H Sage Little Neck
3331-345 Dixon, (Miss) Mary Esther 38 H 4345 Balch Ithaca
2827 Dixon, Wilbur Mayfield 41 MD 15 South Ave Binghamton
2210 Dixon, WUUam 40 M 312 Thurston Ave Plainfield, N. J.
8151 Dobbin, (Miss) Catherine Nancy Grad 117 College Ave Enterprise, Ore.
5905 Dobrovolsky, Joseph John 38 A 210 College Ave Endicott
2065 Dodd, Worthington 38 Eng 6 South Ave Cincinnati, Ohio
3331-138 Dodds, (Miss) Mary Virginia 39 H Risley Pittsburgh, Pa.
2040 Dodge, (Miss) Eleanor 39 A 228 Wait Ave Auburn
Dodge, Harry Blakeslee 41 Ag 409 College Ave Leicester
2065 Dodge, Robert Mapes 40 C 6 South Ave Philadelphia, Pa.
2457 Doherty, David Harold 40 A (Chem) 13 South Ave Flint, Mich.
6809 Dolan, Laurence Guy Sp Ag 207 Williams EUenville
3331-544 Dole, (Miss) Margaret Elizabeth 39 A Sage Staten Island
5005 DoUard, Robert Emmett 41 Ag 125 Catherine Hamlin
2526 Dollinger, Lewis Leonard, jr. 38 Ad Eng Rockledge Rochester
2192 Dominick, William ElUott 40 A (Chem) 113 Oak Ave Pittsfield, Mass.
7606 Dominis, (Miss) Virginia Beatrice 38 A 309 Dryden Road Honolulu, HawaU
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31267 Don, WiUiam Charles 41 Eng 135 Blair St. JohnsvUle
?Donahue, Roy Luther Grad 138 Linden Ave State College, Miss.
2558 Donnelly, Robert Maurice 39 Ag 413 Dryden Road Cincinnatus
2657 Donoghue, John 40 A The Oaks DansviUe
7613 ?Donoghue, John Heughes Grad BeUeayre Apartments Washington, D. C.
2379 Doolittle, William Watson, jr. 38 Ad Eng 230 WUlard Way Binghamton
Doremus, Henry M. Grad 116 Oak Ave Towaco, N. J.
3331-296 Doren, (Miss) Jean Craig 38 Ag 5243 Balch Ogdensburg
3331-252 Doris, (Miss) Marcia Shirley 41 A Balch Brooklyn
2901 Dorius, Noah Edwin 39 M 112 Edgemoor Lane Casper, Wyo.
68-F-21 Dorn, Frank LesUe Grad Brooktondale, N. Y Brooktondale
?Dorney, George Thomas 39 V Veterinary Experiment Station Ithaca
2075 Dorr, Edward Valentine 38 M 305 Thurston Ave EUzabeth, N. J.
?Dotter, Albert Daniel Grad McGraw
5197 Doty, Charles Frederick Sp Ag 309 Eddy Brockport
3331-582 Doughty, (Miss) Helen Edna 39 H Sage Binghamton
31385 Douty, (Miss) Helen Irene 41 Ag 515^ W. Clinton Ithaca
7448 ?Down, Eldon Eugene Grad 218 Delaware Ave East Lansing, Mich.
2644 Downing, John GUbert, jr. 39 A (Chem) 103 McGraw Place Kenmore
2536 Downing, John Peabody 40 Hotel Forest Park Lane . : New Canaan, Conn.
3848 Dowswell, John Royden 41 A 626 Stewart Ave White Plains
8777 Doyle, Paul Eugene Grad 401 Dryden Road Levis, Que., Canada
31071 Dozier, Edward Lee Grad 214 Cascadilla Park Lee Hall, Va.
6298 Drahos, Nicholas 41 Ag 109 Summit Ave Lawrence
5651 ?Drake, (Mrs.) Annie Quick Grad 304 CascadUla Street Normal, Ala.
5651 ?Drake, Joseph Fanning Grad 304 CascadUla Street Normal, Ala.
9515 Drake, Robert Cleghorn Sp M 103 N. Quarry Buffalo
2616 Drake, (Miss) Ruth Ritch 38 A 109 Triphammer Road Greenwich, Conn.
2558 Draper, Andrew Malcolm 38 V 413 Dryden Road Fairfield, Conn.
9064 Drasin, EUazar 38 Ag 125 Highland Place New York City
32230 DreUing, David Adolph 38 A 207 Linden Ave Brooklyn
3937 Drew, (Miss) Helen Louisa Grad 225 Fall Creek Drive St. Paul, Minn.
8341 Dreyfus, Lynn Elliott 38 A 204 College Ave Delhi
9612 Driggs, (Miss) Ruth 41 H 5 East Ave Richmond HU1
2993 Driscoll, Edmund Francis 40 Hotel 519 Stewart Ave Lynbrook
9182 DriscoU, James William 40 Ag 312 W Seneca Ithaca
5206 DriscoU, (Miss).Mary EiUeen Sp H 127 College Ave Ithaca
2993 Driscoll, Thomas Lucius, jr. 39 L 519 Stewart Ave Lynbrook
2487 Drooz, Richard Bertrand 40 A 316 Highland Road Albany
6967 Droz, Armand WilUam 40 Hotel 118 Cook Lyndhurst, N. J.
9819 Dubiel, Edward Albert Sp Ag 522 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
3331-576 DuBois, (Miss) Anna EUzabeth 39 H Sage New Paltz
31461 Dubord, Henri Grad 108 Catherine Champlain, Que., Canada
(Trumansburg) 132-F-ll Duddleston, (Miss) Edith Jean 41 Ag Trumansburg, N. Y
Trumansburg
9483 Dudgeon, David Henry 38 Ag 120 Wait Ave Yonkers
8351 Dudgeon, (Mrs.) Lola Tingley Grad 115 CoUege Ave Ithaca
31461 Dudley, Harry Walter 39 Ag 108 Catherine Holcomb
Dudley, James Roe 41 Ag 420 College , Ave PortviUe
6019 Duffek, (Miss) Irene Johanna 40 Ag 232 Renwick Drive Endicott
2834 ?Duffy, Charles Jerome Grad 402 College Ave Dubuque, Iowa
Duffy, Owen Henry 38 M 105 Catherine Saranac Lake
3331-529 Duffy, (Miss) Vera Marie 41 H 83 Sage Coaldale, Pa.
2065 Dugan, Alfred Frederick 39 A 6 South Ave Riverhead
2135 Dugan, Alvin Donald, jr. 40 A 2 Central Ave Mount Vernon
2427 Dugan, Clarence Edward, jr. 39 A 702 University Ave Riverhead
2803 Dughi, Alexander Joseph, jr. 41 A (Chem) 7 South Ave Middletown
2239 Dughi, Louis John 39 L The Knoll Middletown
2905 Duke, Emanuel 39 L 614 Stewart Ave . . . .r Buffalo
2852 Dunbar, Howard Stanford 41 A 516 University Ave Roselle Park, N. J.
3331-259 Duncan, (Miss) Jean Wallace 38 H Balch Cleverdale-on-Lake George
7549 Duncan, Reid Bingham Grad 406 Stewart Ave Greenwood, Miss.
5557 Dungan, MerrUl Raymond 39 E 812 N. Tioga Orlando, Fla.
Dungan, Richard Thomas 41 Eng 302 Bryant Ave Dayton, Ohio
6005 Dungey, Harrison Irwin 40 Ag 127 Catherine MunnsvUle
3331-563 Dunham, (Miss) Catherine Elizabeth 41 H 106 Sage New York City
3331-115 Dunham, (Miss) Rhoda Booth 41 H 247 Risley Pittsburgh, Pa.
2339 Dunham, Thomas Selden 40 Ad Eng 217 West Ave Pittsburgh, Pa.
3331-299 Dunn, (Miss) Kathryn 38 Hotel Balch Trenton, N. J.
32482 Dunn, Seymour Ballard Grad 4 The Circle Cortland
Dunn, Sydney Bullen, jr. 40 A 6 South Ave Haverford, Pa.
2486 Dunning, (Miss) Elaine Mary 39 A 411 Thurston Ave New York City
3331-408 Dunwell, (Miss) Peggy 40 A Balch Albany
3331-155 Durant, Louis Richard 39 C 206 Mennen Great Neck
3331-682 Durbin, Richard Mott 41 M 312 North Baker Kenmore
2893 Durfee, Arthur Edson 40 Ag 303 College Ave Fayetteville
8536 Durham, Forrest 38 A 101 W. Upland Road Ithaca
2647 Durland, Charles Mortimer 40 Ad Eng 107 Edgemoor Lane Watkins Glen
Durland, Russell Wickham 41 Ag 506 Dryden Road Florida
31019 Durniak, Walter Sp Ag 131 Blair Germantown
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5127 Dutcher, Burtt Dodge 41 Ag 110 Westbourne Lane Mascoma, N. H
5893 Dutky, (Miss) Beatrice Norma 40 Ag 213 Dryden Road Ithaca
32975 Dutton, George Clayton 38 Ar Forest Home South Otselic
Dwyer, John Charles Sp Ag 123 Highland Place North Bangor
5749 Dye, Homer William 41 Ag 119 Dryden Road West Winfield
Dye, Howard Spencer 41 A 325 Dryden Road Ithaca
7038 Dye, Joseph Gordon 39 C 325 Dryden Road Ithaca
6514 Dyson, James Lindsay Grad 305 Dryden Road New Bloomifieid, Pa.
Dziedzic, Leonard Francis 40 Ag Poultry Building Buffalo
3331-384 Dziegiel, (Miss) Genevieve Elizabeth 38 H Balch Clinton
2457 Earl, AUred Ellsworth 41 V 13 South Ave Morristown, N. J.
2902 Earl, John Wyckoff 38 V 410 Elmwood Ave Mountain View, N. J.
7549 Early, Alexander Rieman 39 A 406 Stewart Ave Edgewood Arsenal, Md.
31345 Earnhardt, Donald William 40 Ag 111 Llenroc Court Dolgeville
3331-279 Eastbura, (Miss) Miriam Ivins 40 A Balch Syracuse
Easter, James MUler 41 M 202 Mennen Owings Mills, Md.
31105 Eastman, John Robert 41 Ag 208 Valley Road Ithaca
8350 ?Easton, D. Mack Grad 708 Stewart Ave Boulder, Colo.
2647 Eaton, Harry Burton, jr. 38 M 107 Edgemoor Lane Wilmington, Del.
32606 ?Eaton, John Littell Grad 433 J^ N. Aurora Moun Vernon
5884 Eaton, Russell Brayton Grad 307>^ College Ave Clemson, S. C.
Eberhardt, (Miss) Constance Knowles 41 A 9 South Ave New York City
3331-715 Eberhardt, Robert Everett 41 A 208 South Baker Lockport
7860 Eberhardt, Walter Rudolph 40 C 715 E. Buffalo New York City
2146 Ecker, Robert Herman 40 A 106 Cayuga Heights Road Syracuse
6290 EckerUn, Howard Frederick 41 C 425 N. Tioga Ithaca
3331-331 Eckert, (Miss) EUzabeth Winifred Grad 2332 Balch West Orange, N. J.
3037 Eckert, James Bernard Grad 215 Fall Creek Drive Albion, Pa.
Eckhardt, Bernard Jaeger 38 Ag 113 Dryden Road Hamburg
?Eddins, Samuel Graves 38 V Veterinary College University, Va.
Edds, (Miss) Lillian EUzabeth 41 Eng (Absent) Seneca Falls
3037 Eddy, David Henning Grad 215 Fall Creek Drive Ithaca
2729 Eddy, (Miss) Marjorie Linden 40 H 118 Triphammer Road Ithaca
9506 Edelman, Alfred Walter 38 A 315 Thurston Ave New York City
6734 Eder, Harvey P. Grad 217 Linden Ave Milwaukee, Wis.
31545 Edgerton, (Miss) Ann 41 A Myron Taylor Ithaca
3331-60 Edgerton, (Miss) Faith 39 A Risley San Francisco, Calif.
6298 Edgerton, Louis James Grad 109 Summit Ave Barnesville, Ohio
2075 Edgerton, Nelson 39 E 305 Thurston Ave Lynbrook
5749 Edick, Glenn EUis 40 Ag 119 Dryden Road Cassville
32468 Edmondson, Frederick WilUam, jr. 38 Ar 944 Stewart Ave Pittsburgh, Pa.
EdsaU, MUlard Jacob Sp Ag Groton, N.Y Groton
5882 ?Edwards, (Mrs.) Doris Reed 39 H 201 Oak Hill Road South OtseUc
2175 Edwards, Harold Thomas 39 A 810 University Ave Freeport
3331-271 Edwards, (Miss) Iantha Captola 40 A Balch Amagansett
2026 Edwards, John Bertrand 39 A 625 University Ave Grosse Pointe, Mich.
Efferson, John Norman Grad 113 Osmun Place Baton Rouge, La.
9600 Ehresman, Henry John 40 A 47A Sheldon Court Utica
2668 Ehrhart, Gerald Wagner 39 M 313 Wait Ave Niagara FaUs
2749 Ehrhart, John EUiott 40 A 726 University Ave Rochester
2536 Ehriich, Grant Conklin 38 Ad Eng Forest Park Lane Bronxville
7159 Eiben, Theodore Henry 41 Ag Forest Home Drive Spring Valley
9436 Eibetz, Stanley Raymond 40 A 102 West Ave Brooklyn
Eichler, Edmund Vincent 40 A Utica
Eilers, Walter 41 A 8 Founders Corning
8142 Einset, (Miss) Helga 39 H 111 Catherine Ithaca
8142 Einset, John 38 Ag 111 Catherine Ithaca
8142 Einset, WilUam Grad 111 Catherine Ithaca
32273 Eisele, Robert Herring 40 Ar 107 Catherine Mount Vernon
Eisen, EUis 41 A 934 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
7066 Eisenberg, Sanford, Harold 39 A 505 Wyckoff Road Long Island City
3331-523 Eisinger, (Miss) EUzabeth Jeanne 41 Ag 75 Sage Mount Vernon
2526 Eitzen, Charles Beale 39 A Rockledge California, Mo
6263 Ekeberg, John Clayton 41 C 214 Stewart Ave Kew Gardens
Eklund, Einar Axel 41 Ag 419 W. Buffalo Stamford
Eklund, Holger A. Sp Ag 419 W. Buffalo Stamford
3838 ?Eldred, Lewis Grad 404 University Ave Ithaca
3331-592 Eldred, (Miss) Margaret Ann 39 A Sage Auburn
3331-755 Eldridge, Colin Charles 41 Eng 207 Founders Grosse Pointe, Mich.
?Elftman, (Mrs.) AUce Gooding Grad Leonia, N. J.
2839 Elfvin, John Thomas 41 Ad Eng 228 CascadUla Hall Jamestown
2244 EUashale, Joshua Abraham 39 A 126 Westbourne Lane New York City
9486 EUshewitz, Harold 39 Ag 114 Summit Ave New York City
6263 EUzondo, Hector Raoul 41 Eng 214 Stewart Ave Matanzas, Cuba
EUenberg, (Miss) Lucy Grad 410 Stewart Ave Ithaca
3331-884 EUenberg, Matthew William 40 A 401 Boldt Tower Ithaca
3331-332 EUiott, (Miss) Merle Marie 39 Ar Balch Brooklyn
3331-121 EUiott, (Miss) Muriel Elizabeth 41 H Risley Eggertsville5749 EUiott, Truman Henry 41 Ag 119 Dryden Road West Endicott
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2516 Ellis, (Miss) Aleine 41 A 216 Cascadilla St Ithaca
7020 Ellis, Franklin Jay 38 Ag 116 Osmun Place East Cleveland, Ohio
2840 Ellis, George Frederick, jr. 40 Ag 375-76 Cascadilla Hall Brooklyn
Ellis, Robert Kingsbury 40 Ad Eng 230 Willard Way Kitchener, Ont., Canada
9600 Ellis, Robert Wills 41 C Sheldon Court Buffalo
2827 Ellison, Arthur 40 L 15 South Ave Chelsea, Mass.
5665 Elmore, George Sutherland 40 L 105 Brandon Place Washington, D. C.
5549 Ely, (Miss) Lois Elaine 41 Ag 390 Oak Ave Marathon
Ely, Richard McBrier 38 A 810 University Ave Franklin, Pa.
9257 Embody, Daniel Robert 38 Ag 505 Triphammer Road Ithaca
Emerson, Roy Eugene 38 Ag Westmount Park Ithaca
3331-24 Emery, (Miss) Elizabeth Knapp 41 Ag 105 Risley Rochester
5327 Emery, (Miss) Ruth Grad 211 White Park Road Sandford, Me.
5087 Emma, Arthur Jerome 41 Ag 205 College Ave Brooklyn
2485 Emmett, Robert Addis, jr. 40 A 600 University Ave Detroit, Mich.
2838 Engelder, Philip 40 A 280 Cascadilla Hall WellsviUe
2076 Engle, Harvey Roosevelt Grad 116 Oak Ave Canton, Ohio
2852 Englehardt, Francis Philip 39 A 516 University Ave Salem, Mass.
2075 Engles, George, jr. 39 A 305 Thurston Ave New Rochelle
3331- English, Calvin Orcutt 41 Eng 20 South Baker Elizabeth, N. J.
6534 English, (Miss) Elsie Winona 39 Ag 228 Linden Ave Ithaca
32565 English, Norman Haines 40 Ag 649 Dryden Road Whitney Point
32565 English, William Lea Sp Ag 649 Dryden Road Greene
9271 Engstrom, John Emil 40 Ag 128 Eddy Jamestown
2546 Enken, Philip Murray 40 Hotel Edgecliff Road Brooklyn
6796 ?Ensminger, Douglas Grad 308 Fairmount Ave Grandview, Mo.
3331-346 Epley, (Miss) Anne Hammond 38 A 4346 Balch Detroit, Mich.
3331-190 Epp, Addison A., jr. 39 A (Chem) 116 Founders Maplewood, N. J.
7441 Epos, William Monroe Grad 214 Dryden Road Latta, S. C.
3331-434 Epstein, David 38 A 200 North Baker Hollywood, CaUf.
3331-35 Erb, (Miss) Grace Sheppard 39 A Risley Port Washington
3977 Erdheim, Morris 39 V 216 Delaware Ave Brooklyn
3331-191 Erdman, Donald Seward 41 Ag 114 Founders New York City
7496 ?Erdman, Frederick Seward Grad 118 Eddy Ithaca
Erickson, Ralph O. 39 Ag R. D. 4 Ithaca
?Erlenkotter, Robert Grad Belleayre Apartments Weehawken, N. J.
8771 Ernest, Herbert 41 Hotel Edgecliff Place Brooklyn
3331-116 Ernest, (Miss) Ruth 41 A Risley Oneonta
7151 Ernst, Earle Grad 202 College Ave Royersford, Pa.
3331-720 Erskine, Kenneth Mortimer 41 Ag 219 South Baker Chatham, N. J.
2901 Ertz-Berger, Archie Roger 40 A 112 Edgemoor Lane East Greenbush
2476 Erwin, Austin William 40 A 777 Stewart Ave Geneseo
?Eshelman, Charles F. Grad 507 E. Buffalo ....Bulawayo, South Rhodesia, S. Africa
?Eshelman, (Mrs.) Mary G. Sp H 507 E. Buffalo. .Bulawayo, South Rhodesia, S. Africa
2546 Esman, Milton Jacob 39 A Edgecliff Pittsburgh, Pa.
3331-355 Espencheid, (Miss) Norma Louise 40 Ag 4377 Balch Alton
2852 Esplin, Bruce M. 39 A 516 University Ave Dansville
6005 Esposito, Ferdinand 41 Eng 127 Catherine Rosebank
Estabrook, (Miss) Helen N. Sp H Newfield, N. Y Newfield
Estabrook, Henry Curry 40 L 526 Stewart Ave Fayetteville
6857 Euler, (Miss) Helen M. Grad 208 Dearborn Place Bergen
Eva, Chester Lee Sp Ar 512 University Ave Ashland, Wis.
8556 Evanko, John Andrew, jr. 40 Ag 327 Eddy Rome
2568 Evans, Frederick Reuter 38 M 105 Westbourne Lane Larchmont
2749 Evans, John Davidson 39 Ad Eng 726 University Ave Palisades Park, N. J.
?Evans, Joseph Andrew Grad 100 W. Buffalo Ithaca
2543 Evans, Harold James, jr. 40 Ag 203 Highland Ave Georgetown
9851 Evans, Hayden Oliver 38 A 41 M D 214 Bryant Ave Tamaqua, Pa.
Evans, Hughes Nyrum 38 Ag 317 College Ave Castile
3331-457 Evans, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth 41 A 18 Sage Jermyn, Pa.
2283 Evans, (Miss) Mary John 38 A 626 Thurston Ave Bloomsburg, Pa.
2077 Evans, Walter French, jr. 40 Ad Eng 800 University Ave Franklin, N. J.
Evenden, Harry Dunlap 39 A North Baker Williamsport, Pa.
7865 ?Everett, Ralph Herbert 39 Ag 209 College Ave Ithaca
3049 Everingham, Robert Irwin 41 Ag 129 College Ave LaFayette
2476 Everist, Hubert Harpham, jr. 40 C 777 Stewart Ave Sioux City, Ia.
2558 Everly, William Parkinson 41 V 413 Dryden Road Manlius
2644 Everts, Francis Charles 40 A 103 McGraw Place Glens Falls
?Ewart, William H. Grad 128 Eddy Chesterhill, Ohio
2807 Ewel, Arthur Walter 37 Ag 15 South Ave Ithaca
6228 Eyring, Carl Theodore 40 M 202 WiUiams Buffalo
31992 Faatz, Gerald Almon 39 V 306 Stewart Ave Weedsport
6811 Faber, Frederic Louis Sp Ag 130 Dryden Road New York City
2543 Facer, Francis Albert 38 Ag 203 Highland Ave Batavia
6634 ?Fagan, Raymond 39 V 226 Linden Ave Ithaca
32836 Fahnoe, Frederick 40 A (Chem) 120 Heights Court Sharon, Pa.
2427 Faiella, John Paterno 38 Hotel 702 University Ave New York City
2175 Fairback, Dickson, jr. 39 Eng 810 University Ave St. Louis, Mo.
3331-30 Falco, (Miss) Elvira AUegra 39 Ag Risley New Rochelle
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5894 Fales, Roger Richard 41 V Forest Home Derby
2634 Falk, Nils 40 A Hillcrest Bay Shore
Fallon, Harry J. 38 V 717 E. Buffalo Ithaca
2902 Fallon, Walter Joseph 39 V 410 Elmwood Ave Constable
2647 Fancourt, Lewis Fancourt 39 Hotel 107 Edgemoor Lane Windber, Pa.
5306 Fanwick, Charles Salomon 41 A 206 College Ave Brooklyn
2244 Farber, Morton Harley 41 A 126 Westbourne Lane Newark
2979 Farbstein, (Miss) Joyce Barbara 38 A 706 Stewart Ave Bergen, N. J.
2268 Faris, (Miss) Dayle Barry 40 A The Knoll Scarsdale
5432 Farlin, (Miss) Ruth Helen 41 A 427 N. Geneva Ithaca
3008 Farmer, Harold Russell Sp Ag 301 Dryden Road Pine City
3331-356 Farnham, (Miss) Joyce Humphreys 40 H Balch Port Washington
Farnsworth, Wilbur Martin 39 Ag 409 College Ave Lyons
2852 Farr, John Frederick 39 Hotel 516 University Ave Elmira
Farrar, Roscoe David 39 Ag 315 Eddy Mottville
2647 Farrell, Thomas Joseph 40 Hotel 107 Edgemoor Lane Philadelphia, Pa.
32404 Faryna, Henry Stanley 41 Ag 205 Fairmount Ave Perry
31552 Fash, Ralph Edward 40 E 109 Williams Fort Worth, Texas
Fasting, Jens Hooslef Kingo 41 Eng 7 South Ave Montour Falls
2175 Faulk, Robert McClendon 38 A 810 University Ave West Monroe, La.
3632 Faurie, Paul Leon Sp Ag 109 College Ave Milton
8038 Favata, Anthony Fredric 40 V 319 Dryden Road Dunkirk
8038 Favata, Benedict Victor 38 V 319 Dryden Road Dunkirk
Feder, (Miss) Lucille 38 A In absentia Brooklyn
3331-512 Federman, (Miss) Marjorie Emily 41 H 62 Sage New York City
3331-411 Feeter, (Miss) Ella Jane 40 A Balch Truxton
3331-564 Fegley, (Miss) Margaret Mary 41 Hotel Sage Bethlehem, Pa.
6755 Feigenbaum, Solomon 41 Ag 319 College Ave Brooklyn
2190 Fein, MurrayWilliam 40 Ag 410 Thurston Ave New York City
2203 Feinberg, Philip Harris 39 A 322 N. Aurora Ithaca
2910 Feinn, Charles Freed 39 A 410 Thurston Ave Waterbury, Conn.
Feintuck, Melvin Morris William 41 Ag 1 14 Summit Ave Port Chester
Feistal, Glenn Louis Sp Ag 131 Blair Carthage
3331-675 Feldkamp, Kenneth Reimer 39 A (Chem) 217 North Baker.Brantford, Ont., Canada
3331-247 Feldman, (Miss) Shirley Fay 39 A 4118 Balch Peekskill
2994 FeUows, Edwin Russell, II 40 M Greentrees Springfield, Vt.
2803 FeUows, Olin Burt, jr. 41 Ad Eng 7 South Ave Middletown
3K97 Felner, (Miss) ShirleyMae 41 A 9 South Ave New York City
2937 Feltman, Lee 39 A 934 Stewart Ave Albany
Fenderson, Jose Webster 40 L 15 South Ave Parsonsfield, Me.
Feng, Fu Chin Grad 127 LindenAve Tsingpu, Kiangsu, China
2487 Fenster, Marvin 38 A 316 Highland Road Brooklyn
6298 Ferber, Robert 39 V 109 Summit Ave Flushing
7047 Ferguson, Arthur Bowles Grad 213 Bryant Ave London, Ont., Canada
32147 Ferguson, Donald Bryce Grad 512 Stewart Ave Waterman, 111.
2076 Ferguson, Jack Newton, jr. Grad 116 OakAve El Paso, Texas
9483 Fernan, Bernard Lawrence 38 Ag 120 Wait Ave Buffalo
31019 Ferrand, Raymond Henri 41 Ag 131 Blair Gardenville
Ferrer, Alberto Oreste 40 A 107 Dryden Road Santurce, Porto Rico
?Ferrer, Miguel Juvencio 38 Ar 107 Dryden Road San Juan, Porto Rico
2366 Ferris, Joseph 41 V Ithaca Memorial Hospital Ithaca
3331-885 Ferris, Nathaniel James 38 M 402 Boldt Tower New York City
7598 Ferriss, Donald Embre Grad 215 Bryant Ave Ithaca
2646 Fertitta, Irving Anthony 39 Hotel The Knoll Woodmere
2485 Fick, Carl Metcalfe 40 A 600 University Ave Bronxville
3331-969 Fields, Jerome Abraham 41 A 224 McFaddin Brooklyn
2487 Fienberg, Chester Leonard 39 A 316 Highland Road Albany
8572 Fife, (Miss) HildaMary Grad 516 Stewart Ave Kittery, Maine
2852 Filsinger, Merle Oscar 39 Hotel 516 University Ave Tonawanda9669 Findlev, William Nicholas Grad 1 14 Summit Ave Jacksonville, 111.
2836 Fine, WiUiam Theodore 40 M 155 Cascadilla Hall Canastota
2025 Fineberg, George Jaffe 38 Ad Eng 216 Cascadilla Park Newburgh
9684 FineUi, Damon Ralph 38 Ar 601 Stewart Ave New York City
2827 Fink, Joseph Harris 40 L 15 South Ave Mason City, Iowa
32033 Finke, Jacques Anson 38 A 207 Kelvin Place New York City
2025 Finkelstein, Alvin Theodore 38 A 216 Cascadilla Park Brooklyn
31221 Finkelstein, Malcolm Stuart 38 A 122 Wait Ave New York City
2905 Finkelstein, Robert Harris 40 A 614 Stewart Ave West Hartford, Conn.
Finken, Edward John 39 Ag 208 Delaware Ave New York City
2379 Finkill, LePard Arthur 38 Ad Eng 230 WiUard Way Rochester
2126 Finlay, Henry Perkins 38 Ag 110 Edgemoor Lane New Rochelle
31552 Finley, Walter David Sp Ag 109 Williams Geneseo
Finn, Robert Kaul 41 A (Chem) 815 McFaddin West AUis, Wis.
Finneran, Frank Kennedy 41 A 150 Cascadilla Hall Harrison
6811 Fischer, Harold Ernest Grad 130 Dryden Road New York City
3331-338 Fischer, (Miss) Inez Eleanor 40 Ag Balch New York City
3331-274 Fischer, (Miss) Joan 40 A Balch Williamsport, Pa.
31604 Fischer, Robert Eugene 40 A 214 Stewart Ave Johnson City
2988 Fischer, UdoWilfried 39M 100 Ridgewood Road Mount Airy, Pa.
31604 Fischer, William Francis 40 A 214 Stewart Ave Johnson City
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32949 Fish, Jay Taylor 39 M 134 CoUege Ave Niagara FaUs
Fish, Kenneth Blair 41 A (Chem) 134 CoUege Ave Niagara FaUs
3949 Fishelman, Bernard Charles 40 A 201 College Ave Brooklyn
2634 Fisher, Brayton 38 Hotel HUlcrest Lynn, Mass.
6857 Fisher, (Miss) Dorothy Alice Grad 208 Dearborn Place Geneva
Fisher, Jonathan Britton, jr. 41 A 75-A Sheldon Court Rocky River, Ohio
7993 Fisher, Louis 39 A 134 Linden Ave Ogdensburg
Fisher, Morgan Terhune 39 A 123 Dryden Road Utica
Fisher, Paul, jr. Sp Ag 205 Cascadilla Hall BronxvUle
2647 Fisher,William Edwin 40 C 107 Edgemoor Lane Stevens Point,Wis.
2126 Fitch, Lowell Enoch 39 Ag 110 Edgemoor Lane Ransomville
Fitchett, Alson Meyers 41 Ag 304 Elmwood Ave Poughkeepsie
31946 Fitchett, George Richmond Sp Ag 304 Elmwood Ave Poughkeepsie
2379 Fitzhugh, Philip Henry 39 Hotel 230 WUlard Way Canandaigua
9158 Flamberg, Ira Wayne 38 A Belleayre Apartments Bay Shore
2065 Flammer, Harold, jr. 40 Ag BronxvUle
5476 Flanigan, Everett Leroy 41 Ag 504 Dryden Road Bainbridge
2657 Flanigan, William Patrick 39 Eng The Oaks Baltimore, Md.
6655 Flavin, (Miss) Jeannette Elizabeth 39 Ag 202 Dryden Road Candor
2487 Fleisher, RobertHerman 40 A (Chem) 316 Highland Road New York City
2840 Flemer, Donald Foulk 41 A 353 Cascadilla Hall Springfield, N. J.
2485 Fleming, William John 39 Ad Eng 600 University Ave Jackson Heights
2657 Fleming,William Lundia 40 A The Oaks Honolulu,Hawaii
Fleming, Willis Eames 39 M Y. M. C. A Harmon
Fletcher, Kenn H. Sp Hotel 107 Edgemoor Lane Lowell, Mich.
3331-865 Flickinger, William Carlton 41 Ad Eng . 212 Boldt Shaker Heights, Ohio
Flint, Gilbert Hall 40 Ag 717 E. Buffalo Amenia
7689 Flohr, Jerome 38 Ag 111 Oxford Place New York City
3331-377 Florio, (Miss) Anna 38 H Balch CobleskiU
6128 Flower, Jacob 41 A (Chem) 123 Highland Place NewYork City
2568 Flowers, Roy Malcolm 38 Ag 105 Westbourne Lane Larchmont
2174 Flynn, (Miss) Helen Faith 39 A 603 E. Seneca Waverly
2637 Flynn, John Vincent 40 M 534 Thurston Ave Plainfield, N. J.
Fobian, Vernon Christian 41 V 315 Eddy Ballston Lake
2988 Foertsch, Walter Hans 39 Hotel 100 Ridgewood Road Rochester
7093 ?Fogelsangel, David Aldus Grad 130 Linden Ave Chambersburg, Pa.
7127 Foland, William Olcott Sp Ag 404 Eddy Chappaqua
2836 Foley, Donald Duncan 40 Ag 177 CascadUla Hall Watervliet
Foley, John Joseph, jr. 41 Ag Sheldon Court North Tarrytown
3331-565 Fonda, (Miss) Gretchen Augusta 41 Ag Sage College Town of Colonie
Fonergan, Thomas John 211 Dryden Road Homer
6228 Fontanetta, Philip Adrian 38 A 101 Highland Place Brooklyn
5194 Foot, (Miss) Clare Mabel Grad 414 Stewart Ave Helena, Mont.
2438 Foote, Nelson Northrup 39 Ag 301 Bryant Ave Ithaca
3331-1069 Foote, Peter Chapin 41 E 202 Lyons Milwaukee, Wis.
31630 Foote, (Miss) Rebecca 40 H 130 Sunset Drive Malone
2175 Foote, Robert Thaddeus 39 Chem Eng 810 University Ane MUwaukee, Wis.
(Slaterville Springs) 24 ?Foote, Seward Hall, jr. 39 Ag SlatervUle Springs,N. Y. .Dolgeville
31305 Forbes, (Miss) Anne Sp H 125 Eddy Lancaster, Pa.
3331-525 Forbes, (Miss) Esther Elizabeth 41 H Sage Kendall
2749 Forbes, Herbert Bissell 39 A 726 University Ave Buffalo
5182 Forbush, Wallace CUfford 41 Ag 524 Dryden Road Buffalo
2040 Ford, (Miss) Ellen 40 A 228 Wait Ave Birmingham, Mich.
5623 Ford, (Miss) Emma Eileen 39 H 119 Stewart Ave Ithaca
31019 Ford, Francis Jeremiah Sp A 131 Blair Boston, Mass.
2140 Ford, (Miss) Vera Helen 38 A 435 Wyckoff Ave Atlantic City, N. J.
32536 Fordham, Stephen Crane, jr. 38 Ag 305 Wyckoff Ave Poughkeepsie
7181 Foreman, Edward Thomas 40 Ag Forest Home .Walton
8777 Forman, Stanley Maurice 39 A 401 Dryden Road Brooklyn
6809 Formo, Marvin Walter Grad 207 Williams St. Paul, Minn.
3331-779 Forsythe, Clellan Frederick 40 Ad Eng 14 Boldt Syracuse
Fortiner, James Scott 41 Hotel 102 Cascadilla HaU PhUadelphia, Pa.
32342 Foster, Aubrey Alfred 39 Ag 107 Harvard Place Ithaca
32817 Foster, Paul Edson 39 Ag 409 College Ave Dexter
2668 Foster, Watson Genung 38 Ag 313 Wait Ave Auburn
2476 Foster, Wilson Baldwin 38 A 777 Stewart Ave Norfolk, Va.
3331-1081 Foulk, William Flemer, jr. 41 Ag 401 Lyon Manhassett
Fowler, Horatio Seymour 41 Ag 301 College Ave McLean
2146 Fowler, Joseph Campbell 40 M 106 Cayuga Heights Road Lafayette, Ind.
8641 Fowler, Kenneth Arthur 38 A 304 Bryant Ave Buffalo
3331-661 Fowler, Robert George 41 Hotel 116 North Baker Garden City
7414 Fowler, Robert Manross 42 Ar 116 Ferris Place BronxvUle
5300 ?Fox, (Mrs.) Anna Margaret 38 A 107 N. Quarry Buffalo
2293 Fox, (Miss) Bernice Florence 40 A 508 Thurston Ave Bogota, N. J.
2192 Fox, William Edward 40 Chem Eng 113 Oak Ave Palisades
2647 Fox, WilsonWard 40 Hotel 107 Edgemoor Lane New York City
2938 Frackman, Leonard Morton 41 A 251 Cascadilla Hall Brooklyn
2901 Frair, Lee Arthur 39 Ag 112 Edgemoor Lane Portville
9600 Francis, Jack Russell 41 Ag Sheldon Court New Rochelle
32273 Franclemont, John George Grad 107 Catherine Buffalo
2979 Frank, (Miss) Barbara 38 A 706 Stewart Ave New York City
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2837 Frank, Edward Charles, jr. 41 A Cascadilla Hall Evanston, 111.
2546 Frank, Harrison J. L., jr. 40 Eng Edgecliff Detroit, Mich.
3331-570 Frank, (Miss) Helen Lydia 39 A Sage Brooklyn
9600 Frank, Henri Frederik 41 Chem Eng Sheldon Court Great Neck
3331-869 Frank, Henry Blum 304 Boldt Detroit, Mich.
2546 Frank, James Alan 40 Ad Eng Edgecliff Pittsburgh, Pa.
3331-1068 Frank, RobertMorris 41 M 201 Lyon New York City
2546 Frank, Thomas W. 38 Eng Edgecliff Pittsburgh, Pa.
2902 Frank, Wilfred Anthony 38 Ag 410 Elmwood Ave Colton
8184 Frankel, Charles Grad 118 Heights Court New York City
3008 Frankel, Samuel 41 Ag 301 Dryden Road Brooklyn
2560 Franklin, Edward Curtis 40 A 414 E. Buffalo Stamford, Conn.
Franklin, Wesley Charles 38 Ag 409 College Ave Hempstead
3331-791 Frascati, RichardAnthony 41 A (Chem) 112 Boldt New York City
Fraser, Gordon Stewart 41 Ag 409 Eddy Chazy
2017 Fraser, Ralph Douglas 38 Ar 125 Edgemoor Lane Quogue
Fraser, Warren Hubert 41 A (Chem) Sheldon Court Elizabeth, N. J.
2648 Frazier, George Dudley 41 C Cascadilla HaU St. Louis, Mo.
7860 Freda, Matthew Joseph 40 Ag 715 E. Buffalo Callicoon
5859 Frederick, Ross TuthUl 41 Chem Eng 301 Eddy Jamesport
9202 Fredericks, Julius Planck 40 M 223 Eddy Canajoharie
2073 Fredericksen, Arnold Edmund Sp Ag 109 Orchard Place Stanley
2803 Free, James Fisher 41 Arts 7 South Ave Hempstead
?Freebern, (Mrs.) Eleanor Pearse 38 H 420 Kline Road Glens Falls
?Freebern, Ralph Martin 38 Ag 420 Kline Road South Glens Falls
9669 Freed, Isaiah 41 E 114 Summit Ave Utica
5436 Freed, Lewis Grad 305 Wyckoff Ave Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
3331-964 Freedman, ElUs Joseph 41 A 124McFaddin Albany
9669 Freele, Hugh W. 38 Ag 114 Summit Ave Silver Creek
2177 Freeman, Chester Higby 39 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Constableville
9930 Freeman, (Miss) Edith Jeffers Grad 1 The Circle Frederick, S. Dak.
7101 Freeman, George Leland 40 Hotel 430 S. Geneva Ithaca
6097 Freeman, Gordon Henry 41 Ag 130 University Ave New Hartford
3331-688 Freeman, Howard Stanley 41 A 100 South Baker Brooklyn
32540 Freeman, PhUlips Augustine Sp Ag 201 Oak Ave Turin
7101 Freeman, WUUam Newby 40 C 430 S. Geneva Ithaca
3933 Freer, James Carpenter 38 Ar 212 Kelvin Place Fountain City, Tenn.
8384 Frees, (Miss) Octavia Katherine Grad 114 Heights Court Floral Park
6646 Freese, John WilUam 40 Ag 308 Eddy Schenectady
Freier, George David 41 Ag 201 Dryden Road Brooklyn
2035 French, Norman Jerome 39 A 2 Central Ave Elmira
2992 French, Owen Leroy 38 Ag 318 Highland Road Colebrook, N. H.
2239 French, Richard Allen 40 A The Knoll Cincinnati, Ohio
3011 Fretz, (Miss) Barbara Catharine Grad 620 University Ave Easton, Pa.
2905 Freudenheim, Norman J. 38 A 614 Stewart Ave Watkins Glen
FriboUn, Carl William 40 Ag 311 Elmwood Ave North Cohocton
6844 Frick, Johannes Stephanus Grad 210 Dryden Road ....Hamlet, C. P., South Africa
6634 ?Fried, (Miss) Esther Grad 226 Linden Ave Ithaca
2937 Fried, Gerald 38 Hotel 934 Stewart Ave Catskill
2937 Fried, Gregory David 39 E 934 Stewart Ave Grompond
6634 Fried, Maurice 41 Ag 226 Linden Ave Ithaca
Friedfertig, Sidney 41 Ag 205 College Ave New York City
Friedlander, Malvin Elliot 40 A 123 Heights Court Moultrie, Ga.
Friedman, George 41 A (Chem) 515 Stewart Ave New York City
9027 Friedman, (Miss) Miriam Grad 211 Eddy New York City
2979 Friedman, (Miss) Muriel Audrey 39 A 706 Stewart Ave New York City
5678 Friedman, Samuel N. 38 Ag 717 E. Buffalo Brooklyn
3331-432 Friedrich, Edmund Ernest 41 E 113 North Baker Holyoke, Mass.
3331-495 Frier, (Miss) Priscilla Jane 41 Ag 49 Sage Oneida
31552 Friou, George J. 40 Ag 109 WiUiams Brooklyn
2568 Frisbee, Edward 38 A 105 Westbourne Lane Stuyvesant Falls
32202 FrohUch, Rudolph, jr. 39 V 126 Catherine New York City
3331-526 FroUchstein, (Miss) Henrietta Ruth 41 A 79 Sage New York City
2898 Frosolone, Angelo 40 A 15 East Ave Niagara Falls
3331-388 Frost, (Miss) Bettina Mary 39 A Balch Ithaca
3331-543 Frost, (Miss) Jane Ellis 39 A Sage PlainvUle, Conn.
2293 Frueh, (Miss) Patricia Marie 38 A 508 Thurston Ave Cleveland, Ohio
2140 Frumkin, (Miss) Frances Naomi 38 A 435 Wyckoff Ave Summit, N. J.
2875 Fry, Alfred Gillespie 38 Hotel Sheldon Court Berkeley, Calif.
3331-626 Fryer, Frederick Lear 42 Ar 223 Baker Tower Washington, D. C.
8777 Fuerst, Eugene Clarence 41 Ag 401 Dryden Road New York City
31810 Fuerst, Robert Edward 40 Ag 508 Buffalo Rochester
2244 Fuerst, William Frederick, jr. 39 Ag 126 Westbourne Lane New York City
6696 ?Fujimoto, Giichi Grad 321 Dryden Road Honolulu, Hawaii
3331-731 Fulcrat, Francis George 41 A 4 Founders Buffalo
32946 Fuller, (Miss) Harriet Louise 39 H R. D. 2 Campbell
3331-722 FuUer, Oliver Clyde 41 A (Chem) 302 South Baker Milwaukee, Wis.
2174 Fulmer, (Miss) Muriel Virginia 39 A 603 E. Seneca Greenwich
Funkey, John Ferdinand 41 M 516 University Ave Detroit, Mich.
5655 Furey, (Miss) Sylvania Marguarette 40 Ag 117 Sears Ithaca
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5678 Furman, David 38 Ag 717 E. Buffalo New York City
2379 Furman, John Rockwell 39 A 230 Willard Way Elmira
8801 Fusek, (Miss) Anna 40 H 403 Elmwood Ave Waterville
8192 Fusek, George 40 Ag 324 College Ave Waterville
5191 Fush, Walter Hayes Grad 200 Highland Ave New Orleans, La.
32202 Gaffney, Thomas Paul 41 Ag 126 Catherine Sauquoit
3331-307 Gage, (Miss) Helen Victoria 40 A Balch Ithaca
3331-689 Gage, Thomas Asa Sp Ag 10 South Baker Kinderhook
Gagnier, Edgar George Stanislaus, jr. 40 Ag 202 Dryden Road Churubusco
Gaieski, Edward Joseph Sp Ag Newfield, N. Y Newfield
3331-258 Gaines, (Miss) Elise Fay 40 A Balch Stamford, Conn.
8690 Gainey, (Miss) Helen Elizabeth 38 A 211 Schuyler Place Ithaca
2484 Galavis, Carlos Eduardo 41 Ag 415 Stewart Ave Caracas, Venezuela
31267 Galbraith, Edwin Alfred Sydney Grad 135 Blair East Camden, Ont., Canada
6306 Galbreath, Charles Edward Grad 105 White Park Road Endicott
2447 ?Galbreath,Malcolm Bruce Grad Brooktondale, N.Y Brooktondale
5905 Galdo y Pique, Manuel Jose 41 M 210 College Ave Habana, Cuba
3331-225 Gall, (Miss) Lorraine Sibley 38 Ag Balch Binghamton
2486 Gallagher, (Miss) Eileen 40 A 411 Thurston Ave Troy
3331-98 Gallagher, (Miss) Ruth Agnes 39 Ag Risley Buffalo
2077 Gallant, Walter Bissette, jr. 40 Ag 800 University Ave Lowell, Mass.
32273 Gallen, Alvin 40 A 107 Catherine Amsterdam
2036 Galligan, William Joseph, jr. 40 A 210 Thurston Ave Westfield, N. J.
2536 Gallup, Alden Walker 40 Ad Eng Forest Park Lane Huron, Ohio
7233 Gallup, (Miss) Julia Belle Sp A 417 Mitchell SmethDort, Pa.
2485 Gaily, Alvin T. M. 38 Hotel 600 University Ave Lynbrook
3331-284 Galpin, (Miss) Frances Louise 38 Ag Balch Candor
7860 Galuchi, John Anthony 38 L 715 E. Buffalo SparkiU
32230 Gangarosa, Ralph Louis 40 V 207 Linden Ave Rochester
3331-631 Gangloff, George Edward, 5th 42 Ar 242 Baker Tower Schuykill Haven, Pa.
2379 Gannett, John Dwight 39 Ad Eng 230 Willard Way Lyons
3331-233 Ganong, (Miss) Joan 41 A 4154 Balch St. Stephen, N. B., Canada
7162 Garb, (Miss) Hannah 38 A 205 Ithaca Road Trenton, N. J.
3331-861 Garb, Solomon 41 A 208 Boldt Brooklyn
2546 Garbat, Julien Andre 40 A Edgecliff New York City
Garber, Edward David 40 Ag 516 University Ave New York City
9955 Garcia, Bartolome Montero 39 Ag 114 College Ave Mexico City, Mexico
9202 Garcia, Ralph Joseph 40 Ag 223 Eddy Plattekill
Gard, Robert Edward Grad 201 Dryden Road Lawrence, Kans.
7441 Gardiner, John David 39 Ag 214 Dryden Road Coxsackie
3331-509 Gardiner, (Miss) Mary Lois 41 H 59 Sage Amityville
2988 Gardner, George Gunson 40 Ag 100 Ridgewood Road Rochester
5064 Gardner, Karl E. Grad 403 College Ave Indianapolis, Ind.
3532 Gardner, Laurence Clinton Sp Ag 136 College Ave Penn Yan
31345 Gardner, Maurice Benajah 38 Ag 111 Llenroc Court Henrietta
2807 Garfinkel, Leon 38 L 15 South Ave Stamford, Conn.
9955 Gargiulo, Ralph Joseph 39 Ag 114 College Ave New York City
39-F-2 Garland, Robert 33 Ag Wait Farm, R. D. 2 North Bangor
3331-64 Garmong, (Miss) Mary Louise 41 H Risley Friendship
3331-336 Garmong, (Miss) Maxine Ethel 38 A Balch Friendship
?Garrett, Frederic Dougherty Grad R. D. 3 Ithaca
6298 Garrison, Olen Branford Grad 109 Summit Ave Ithaca
2017 Garrison, William Nelson 38 A 125 Edgemoor Lane Bath
5087 Garroway, Leonard 38 Ag 205 College Ave New York City
2077 Gartelmann, Raymond Whittaker 38 Ag 800 University Ave Whitestone
Gartland, James Francis 40 L 201 College Ave New Haven, Conn.
2244 Gartlir, Bernard 38 A 126 Westbourne Lane Brooklyn
2467 Gary, John Edson 40 Ad Eng Llenroc Brooklyn
3331-441 Gaskill, (Miss) Ann Virginia 40 A 6465 Balch Red Bank, N. J.
6335 Gaskill, Raymond Gifford 38 Ag 109 Ithaca Road Newfane
3331-57 Gass, (Miss) Eliazbeth Roberts 41 A 359 Risley Pittsburgh, Pa.
3331-395 Gates, (Miss) Elizabeth Hackett 40 A Balch .Buffalo
2146 Gates, Spencer 40 A 106 Cayuga Heights Road Milwaukee, Wis.
2438 Gatto, Nicholas 39 A 301 Bryant Ave Rochester
?Gaudette, Henri Gerard Grad 115 Cook Ste. Anne, Cokam, Canada
2065 Gaul, Jack Wilcox 38 C 6 South Ave Kenmore
3331-518 Gay, (Miss) Barbara 39 H Sage Rochester
3331-977 Gay, William Arthur 40 C 327 McFaddin Montclair, N. J.
2175 Gaylord, Robert March, jr. 39 A 810 University Ave Rockford, 111.
?Gearreald, Tull Neal Grad 219 Bryant Ave Ithaca
8867 Gednev, (Miss) Dorothy E. Grad 206 Eddy Coeymans Hollow
2146 Gee, John Willard 39 A 106 Cayuga Heights Road Findlay, Ohio
2146 Geiger, Carl Joseph 40 A 106 Cayuga Heights Road Syracuse
2901 Geis, Richard Anthony, jr. 39 M 112 Edgemoor Lane Garden City
6228 Gelfand, Henry Morris 40 Ag 202 Williams Laurelton
32536 Gemson, Bennett Lewis 41 A 305 Wyckoff Ave Brooklyn
3331-891 Gentes, George Adolph 40 A (Chem) 216 Founders Buffalo
Genung, Harold Bowman, jr. 41 Hotel 227 Bryant Ave Ithaca
31221 Genung, Leslie Martin 39 C 122 Wait Ave Cortland
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George, Charles Oswin 41 M Sheldon Court Lake Placid
32157 George, (Miss) Naomi Irene 40 H 966 E. State Rockdale
5821 Georgia, (Miss) Marion Eloise 41 Ag 204 Spencer Ithaca
32230 Gerberg, Eugene Jordan 39 Ag 207 Linden Ave Brooklyn
9669 Geren, Timothy James 40 Ag 114 Summit Ave Valley Falls
2476 Gerhauser, Merton Farr 39 Ad Eng 777 Stewart Ave Chagrin Falls, Ohio
2543 Gerlach, Theodore Carl 38 Ag 203 Highland Ave New York City
2427 German, Ralph Harlan 39 A 702 University Ave Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gerstley, Greil Isaac 41 A 11 Founders Elkins Park, Pa.
3977 Gertzog, Irving 41 A (Chem) 216 Delaware Ave Rochester
2484 Gerwig, Robert Corcoran 39 A 415 Stewart Ave Herkimer
2146 Gerwig, Theodore Charles, jr. 38 A 106 Cayuga Heights Road Pittsburgh, Pa.
7314 Gessner, (Miss) Amy A. Grad 110 Eddy Freeport, 111
3331-213 Getman, (Miss) Shirley Florence 40 H Balch Batavia
2283 Gianella, (Miss) Daphne Helen 39 A 626 Thurston Ave Hamilton City, Calif.
31428 Gibber, Isadore 41 Ag 219 Linden Ave Kiamesha
31428 Gibber, Morris 40 Ag 219 Linden Ave Kiamesha
3331-82 Gibbons, (Miss) Alice Seager 41 A Risley Staten Island
3331-268 Gibbons, (Miss) Margaret Elizabeth 38 Ag Balch Staten Island
Gibbs, (Miss) Una Fellidda 41 Ag 321 Cascadilla St New York City
31114 ?Gibson, Duane L. Grad 312 Elmwood Ave Ithaca
3331-42 Gibson, (Miss) Jean Cushing 41 H Risley Oneida
2436 Gibson, (Miss) Sally Isabel 40 H 425 Wyckoff Ave Succasunna, N. J.
8451 Giese, (Miss) Ottilie Olga Sp H 125 College Ave Dolgeville
3331-790 Gifford, Porter William 41 M 111 Boldt Dallas, Texas
3331-333 Gifford, (Miss) Rebecca 40 V Balch Pittsfield, Mass.
2017 Gifford, Robert MacGregor 39 Ad Eng 125 Edgemoor Lane. .Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Gifford, Theron Fairweather 39 A 125 Heights Court Grosse Point, Mich.
3331-741 Gifford, William Ellsworth 41 M 106 Founders Cleveland Heights, Ohio
3331-767 GUberg, Milton Thomas 39 A 311 Founders Rochester
GUbert, Charles Churchill 41 Ag 307 Dryden Road Pontiac, Mich.
2077 Gilbert, Joseph Beaver 40 A 800 University Ave Newark
2076 Gilbert, Perry Webster Grad 116 Oak Ave Branford, Conn.
2842 Gilbert, Richard Lapham, jr. 38 A (Chem) 482 Cascadilla Hall Schenectady
Gilbert, Seymour 41 A 626 Stewart Ave New York City
Gilbert, Vedder Morris Grad 15 South Ave Amsterdam
3812 Gilbert, William Grad 214 Wait Ave Chicago, 111.
2065 Gilchrist, James Montgomery, jr. 39 A 6 South Ave Chicago, 111.
2065 GUchrist, Robert Treat 40 Ad Eng 6 South Ave Chicago, 111.
2035 Gildersleeve, Oliver DePeyster 39 C 2 Central Ave Gildersleeve, Conn.
2634 Gilkeson, Robert Fairbairn 39 E Hillcrest Merion, Pa.
7585 Gilkey, (Miss) Eunice Willoughby 40 Ar 701 Hector Ithaca
7585 Gilkey, Royal Clarence 41 A 701 Hector Ithaca
3331-97 Gi'Uett, (Miss) Mary Ellen 41 H 633 Risley Delmar
5884 GilUam, WUliam Farr Grad 307H College Ave Union, S. C.
3331-591 Gilliams, (Miss) Mary Kate 39 A Sage Collingswood, N. J.
3331-319 GUlies, (Miss) Jean Douglas 40 A 6256 Balch Winter Park, Fla.
2667 Gilman, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth 40 H 301 Wyckoff Ave Round Lake
3331-632 Gilmour, Judd Thomas 41 Ag 301 Baker Tower Mount Vernon
Ginnam, Robert William 38 L Myron Taylor Hall Addison
2140 Ginsburg, (Miss) Shirley 39 A 435 Wyckoff Ave Huntington, W. Va.
2526 Gioia, Anthony John 38 A Rockledge Rochester
3331-655 Gioia, Joseph Alfonso 41 A 103 North Baker Rochester
3331-389 Gist, (Miss) Margaret Mary 39 A Balch Kansas City, Mo.
31029 Givens, Miles Parker Grad 105 Valley Road Richmond, Va.
Glab, William Thomas 41 Chem Eng Dubuque, Iowa
3098 Glann, Amos Bissell 39 A 208 Williams Apalachin
6534 Glann, George Edward 38 Eng 228 Linden Ave Apalachin
2146 Glass, Elwood Gray, jr. 38 Chem Eng 106 Cayuga Heights Road Glencoe, 111.
3331-1120 Glasser, Leo George 38 A Fuertes Observatory Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
3331-1120 Glasser, Otto John 40 E Fuertes Observatory Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
32300 Glassgold, Irving Grad 130 Blair Brooklyn
Glatzer, Marvin 41 Ag 319 College Ave New York City
31345 Gleason, Henry Allan 38 Ag 111 Llenroc Court BronxvUle
2035 Gledhill, Robert Scott 40 A 2 Central Ave Watkins Glen
3331-273 Gleim, (Miss) Ella Gertrude 38 H 4227 Balch Richmond Hill
2979 GUck, (Miss) Muriel Jacqueline 40 A 706 Stewart Ave Central Valley
2558 GUndmyer, William Edward 38 V 413 Dryden Road Scotia
2140 Gluck, (Miss) Sylvia 38 A 435 Wyckoff Ave Lawrence
9674 Glueck, (Miss) Agnes Aranka 41 Ag 308 Wait Ave Blue Point
3331-864 Glushanok, George 41 Ag 211 Boldt New York City
32230 Goalwin, Daniel S. 39 A 207 Linden Ave New York City
8738 Godbersen, Godber Grad 109 Oxford Place Kiel, Germany
Goddard, (Miss) Amy Louise 39 Ag R. D. 1 Ithaca
Goddard, Roy Keen, jr. 41 MD 117 Oak Ave Skiatook, Okla.
9928 Godfrey, Joseph Edwin, jr. 39 Ag 114 Eddy Ithaca
31966 Godwin, Frederick Munroe 37 Ar 107 Dryden Road Albion, Me.
2994 Goehring, Clifford Clayton 41 Chem Eng Ridgewood Road New York City
3331-789 Goehring, Philip Adams 41 Hotel 110 Boldt Pittsburgh, Pa.
6634 Goeseke, Gilbert Royal 40 Ag 226 Linden Ave Akron
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2988 Goff, John Eugene 38 Hotel 100 Ridgewood Road yF01.1?y
5849 Goff, Leonard William 41 Ag 123 Dryden Foad - Oneida
31098 Gohlinghorst, (Miss) Edna Emily Grad 7 Central Ave Staten Island
Gold, Harry 38 L 1 Lodgeway -.- -Kingston
3331-554 Gold, (Miss) Ruth 39 A Sage Niagara Falls
6544 Goldbas, Moses Leon 39 A 201 Dryden Road ii:,:,?tlca
2841 Goldberg, Anshel 40 Ag 328 Cascadilla Hall Middletown
9669 Goldberg, Arthur Louis 40 Ag 114 Summit Ave New York City
Goldberg, Daniel Lionel Grad 129 Blair Brooklyn
3331-111 Goldberg, (Miss) Naomi Frances 39 A Risley Brooklyn
Goldenberg, Harold 41 A 410 Stewart Ave New York City
9436 Goldman, Herbert Urban 38 A 102 West Ave Brooklyn
3331-50 Goldman, (Miss) Sonya Lois 41 H 349 Risley Woodmere
2025 Goldmann, Marvin Morton 38 A 216 Cascadilla Park New York City
Goldsborough, George Hall 39 Ag 2 Ridgewood Road Denton, Md.
3331-187 Goldsmith, Alfred 38 A 901-A Founders Woodmere
3331-338 Goldsmith, (Miss) Vera Lea 40 Ag Balch Brooklyn
3949 Goldstein, Arthur William 40 Ag 201 College Ave Brooklyn
5197 Goldstein, Bernard E. Grad 309 Eddy Zanesville, Ohio
2140 Goldstein, (Miss) Carolyn Louise 39 A 435 Wyckoff Road Rochester
7602 Goldstein, Gustave 39 Ag 105 Oxford Place New York City
9319 Goldstein, Martin 40 M 515 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
Goldstein, Mortimer 37 C 129 Blair Rochester
3331-960 Goldstein, Oscar Emanuel 41 MD 23 McFaddin Passaic, N. J.
2487 Goldstone, Raymond Edward 40 A 316 Highland Road West Englewood, N. J.
2339 Goodenough, Ward Hunt 41 A 217 West Ave Woodbridge, Conn.
31593 Goodman, (Miss) Eunice Denniston 40 H Forest Home Ithaca
2843 Goodman, Harold Leo 38 A 406 Cascadilla Hall Brooklyn
31593 Goodman, Robert Browning 41 Ag Forest Home Ithaca
31169 Goodman, (Miss) Ruth Rebecka 39 H 102 Willard Way Brooklyn
?Goodrich, Arthur Leonard, jr. Grad 408 University Ave Manhattan, Kans.
8141 ?Goodrich, Bernard Facklam Grad 209 College Ave East Otto
2140 Goodrich, (Miss) Marian Georgia 40 A 435 Wyckoff Ave Brookline, Mass.
3844 Goodspeed, Perry Cornell, jr. 38 A 512 Highland Road Huntington, Ind.
2467 GoodwilUe, Robert Bryant 39 A (Chem) Llenroc Toldeo, Ohio
2283 Goodwin, (Miss) Neva Jean 40 A 626 Thurston Ave Pittsburgh, Pa.
2749 Goodwin, Richard Smith 38 C 726 University Ave Liverpool, Ohio
2568 Goodyear, Mark V. B. 40 Ag 105 Westbourne Lane Horseheads
2177 Gordon, Chester Alonzo 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Lawyersville
7062 Gordon, Donald Byron 38 C 20 E. Remington Road Cortland
2244 Gordon, Frank 40 Ag 126 Westbourne Lane Brooklyn
5849 Gordon, Lester 39 Hotel 123 Dryden Road New York City
3331-333 Gordon, (Miss) Nellie Mae 39 L Balch Lawyersville
6509 Gordon, Theodore Dave 40 Ag 114 Highland Place Ithaca
6734 Gordon, William Bernard 39 Ag 217 Linden Ave Long Island City
3331-409 Gorman, (Miss) Doris Marion 39 A Balch Englewood, N. J.
2339 Gorrell, Robert Mark Grad 217 West Ave Bremen, Ind.
7227 Goss, Leonard J. Grad 315 College Ave Columbus, Ohio
Gosselin, Adrian Grad 409 College Ave St. Valerien of Rimouski, Que., Canada
7196 Gossin, Alex Joseph 39 L 806 E. Seneca Rochester
3331-736 Gottesman, Herbert Nathaniel 39 A 101 Founders Brooklyn
9319 Gottlieb, Manuel 40 Ag 515 Stewart Ave Youngsville
7020 Gottron, Douglas M. 38 Ag 116 Osmun Place Cleveland, Ohio
2803 Gough, Walter James, jr. Sp Ag 7 South Ave Chicago, 111.
2827 Gould, Abbott 38 A 15 South Ave White Plains
2646 Gould, Ralph Sturges 40 Ag The Knoll Hobart
8777 Graceffo, Frank Antonio 39 A 401 Dryden Road Auburn
8777 Graceffo, Joseph Francis 40 A 401 Dryden Road Auburn
3331-70 Grady, (Miss) Catherine Hazel 39 A 362 Risley Great Neck
7237 Graff, Raymond Kenneth 38 Ar 122 Eddy New York City
2992 Graham, James Ralph, jr. 38 Ag 318 Highland Road Boscawen, N. H.
2875 Graham, Jeffrey Wisner 41 Ag 56 Sheldon Court Villanova, Pa.
2546 Graham, Richard Sigsbee 38 A Edgecliff New York City
Graham, Robert Carlos 41 A 414 McFaddin Ashtabula, Ohio
3331-753 Graham, Robert Lee 41 A 205 Founders New York City
2637 Graham, Roland Russell, jr. 40 C 534 Thurston Ave Westfield, N. J.
Graham, William Jack 41 Ag Sheldon Court Bradford, Pa.
2379 Graney, William Gerard 40 A 230 Willard Way Binghamton
6238 Grant, Alvan Roger 40 Ag Willets Place Mumford
9612 Grant, (Miss) Catherine Fraser 41 A 5 East Ave Poughkeepsie
2478 Grant, (Miss) Constance Loomis 38 A 150 Triphammer Road New Britain, Conn.
?Grant, Ernest Aiken Grad 413 E. State Tuskegee Institute, Ala.
7462 ?Grant, Ernest Carl Grad 3083^ Fairmount Ave Elmira
32817 Grant, George Dexter 39 Ag 409 College Ave Redfield
2040 Grant, (Miss) Virginia Eleanor 38 A 228 Wait Ave Skaneateles
8622 Graves, John Harmon 41 A (Chem) 219 Eddy White Plains
2543 Graves, Leon Franklin Grad 203 Highland Ave Philadelphia N. Y.
3331-281 Gray, (Miss) Evelyn Judith 40 A Balch Rochester
2175 Gray, John Hollister 40 A 810 University Ave Newark, N. J.
3331-760 Gray, Lawrence Barr 39 M Founders , New Britain, Conn.
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2268 Gray, Norman George 39 Ag The Knoll Oakfield
Gray, Richard Harrison 41 Ag 306 College Ave.
' '
Kendall
8556 Graziadei, Victor Carducci 38 Ag 327 Eddy Utica
2898 Green, Egbert Toffey, jr. 40 A 15 East Ave
'.' '
Pawling
2478 Green, (Miss) Elizabeth Anne 39 A 150 Triphammer Road .Yonkers
3331-973 Green, James Louis 41 A 322 McFaddin Tarentum, Pa
132-F-3 ?Green, J. Paul Grad R. D. 3, Trumansburg, N. Y Trumansburg
2244 Greenberg, David 38 A 505 Wyckoff Road New York City
2979 Greenberg, (Miss) Goldye 40 A 706 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
2937 Greenberg, Harold Nathaniel 41 A 934 Stewart Ave Long island City
3331-380 Greenberg, (Miss) Jeannette Ann 38 A Balch Brooklyn
7066 Greenblott, Louis Milton 40 A 505 Wyckoff Road Binghamton
2017 Greene, Gordon Caldwell 40 A 125 Edgemoor Lane Utica
6609 Greene, Harold Joseph 38 Ar 211 Williams Huntington
3331-701 Greene, Richard Wells 41 A 110 South Baker Binghamton
2937 Greenfield, Daniel Morley 40 A 934 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
32449 Greenspan, Ezra Martin 39 A Forest Home Brooklyn
2546 Greenspan, Francis 40 A Edgecliff Perth Amboy, N. J.
9319 Greenstein, Alvin Myron 41 A 515 Stewart Ave New York City
Greenwood, Douglas Edward Grad (Withdrawn) Geneva
2192 Greenwood, Harry D. 38 A 113 Oak Ave Elizabeth, N. J.
2478 Greenwood, (Miss) Janet Bowen 40 A 150 Triphammer Road Johnson City
2045 Greer, Charles Chase 40 A 2 Ridgewood Road Zanesville, Ohio
Greer, (Miss) Louise Evangeline Grad 309 Eddy Charlottesville, Va.
32719 Gregg, Charles Clifford Grad 120 Linden Ave Chittenango
9669 Gregg, Gerald Hinsdale 40 Ag 114 Summit Ave Venice Center
2035 Gregg, Holland Chauncey 40 Ar 2 Central Ave Ithaca
3973 Gregg, Ralph Joseph 38 L 508 Cayuga Heights Road Buffalo
Gregg, Walter Edward, jr. 39 E The Oaks Baltimore, Md.
8777 Gregory, David 39 L 401 Dryden Road Ithaca
3059 Gregory, Walter Adelman 41 A (Chem) 122 Lake Ave Johnson City
32077 Greig, John Henry 41 A 208 Delaware Ave Port Washington
3331-1090 Gremse, Edward Lance 40 A 504 Lyon HolUs
39-F-15 Grennell, Lawrence Southwick Sp Ag R. D. 4 Irving
(Aurora) 24-J Gretner, (Miss) Gertrude Emma Grad Wells College, Aurora, N.Y
Sauk City, Wis.
2035 Gridley, Grandison 39 Hotel 2 Central Ave Elmira
2126 Griesedieck, Joseph Edmund 40 Ad Eng 110 Edgemoor Lane. .HuntleighVillage, Mo.
6162 ?Griest, WilUam Richards 38 Ar Belleayre Apartments Lancaster, Pa.
2993 Griffin, Edward Lawrence 40 A (Chem) 519 Stewart Ave Washington, D. C.
2637 Griffin, John Pershing 39 Ad Eng 534 Thurston Ave Erie, Pa.
2749 Griffin, Walter Wilson 41 Ar 726 University Ave Rutland, Vt.
Griffis, Arthur Thomas Grad Ithaca
2137 Griffis, Nixon 40 A Forest Park Lane New Canaan, Conn.
2842 Griffith, Forrest Lee, jr. 40 E Cascadilla Hall Baltimore, Md.
2467 Griffith, Hadley Woodward 39 A Llenroc Utica
?Griffiths, Albert Enoch Grad 419 Hector Center Berlin
2637 Griffiths, Robert Lewis 40 A 534 Thurston Ave Utica
3331-343 Grimes, (Miss1) Elizabeth Leigh 40 A Balch Palmerton, Pa.
2427 Grimshaw, George Edward 38 M 702 University Ave New Rochelle
9064 Grindrod, Robert Sp Ag 125 Highland Place Cold Spring
5678 Groman, Jacob 39 Ag 717 E. Buffalo New York City
?Grommon, Alfred Harvey Grad 406 University Ave Ithaca
31479 Groner, Isaac Nathan 40 A 238 Linden Ave Buffalo
31479 Groner, Samuel 39 L 238 Linden Ave Buffalo
2436 Gross, (Miss) Helen Ann 40 A 425 Wyckoff Ave Great Neck
31461 Grossett, Kenneth WilUam 41 Eng 108 Catherine Munhall, Pa.
5610 ?Grossman, Henry Earle 38 V 230 Linden Ave Brooklyn
2140 Grossman, (Miss) Janice Muriel 40 A 435 Wyckoff Ave Brooklyn
9436 Grossman, Louis 39 Ag 102 West Ave Brooklyn
6984 Grotenstein, Harold 40 V 204 Cornell Street Brooklyn
2637 Grotzinger, John Henry 39 M 534 Thurston Ave Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
2893 Grove, David Deforest Sp Ag 303 College Ave Trumansburg
2406 Groves, John Russell 39 Ag 419 College Ave West Hurley
2543 Grubel, Leonard Christian 38 Ag 203 Highland Ave West Leyden
2893 Grubin, Herman 40 Ag 303 College Ave New York City
2485 Gruen, Charles Edward 38 E 600 University Ave Tonawanda
9064 Grumbach, Leonard Grad 125 Highland Place Brooklyn
2937 Grupp, Seymour 38 A 934 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
2210 Gubelmann, John Joseph 39 A 312 Thurston Ave Jersey City, N. J.
?Guglielmino, Angelo Jose 41 V 105 DeWitt Place Ithaca
9495 GuUe, Harlan Switzer 40 V 121 College Ave Rochester
2651 Guiffoyle, Daniel Edward 41 Ar Stewart Ave Englewood, N. J.
3331-362 Guinnane, (Miss) Jane Elizabeth 40 A Balch Jamestown
32273 GuUck, Robert Andrew 38 A 107 Catherine Newark
5870 Gulvin, Robert Coston 41 Ag Forest Home Canandaigua
3977 Gumaer, Kenneth Irving Sp Ag 216 Delaware Ave Poughkeepsie
2842 Gumbinner, Robert Alan 40 A (Chem) 481 Cascadilla Hall Yonkers
3331-285 Gunning, (Miss) Harriet Isabella 40 H 4263 Balch Trumansburg
8865 ?Gunsalus, Irwin Clyde Grad 121 Maple Ave Ithaca
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Guntner, Charles Francis Sp Ag 239 Linden Ave .-. Pleasantville
3331-451 Gurdak, John Paul 205 South Baker Spring Creek, Pa.
2526 Gurnee, Myron Elliott 40 A (Chem) Rockledge BT!?con
32659 Gustafson, (Miss) Helen Lucile 39 H 108 Irving Place Jaca
5738 Guthrie, Glen Scott 39 Ar Forest Home -Ithaca
?Guthrie, John Dennett Grad 114 Eddy Goochland, Va.
2543 Guzewich, Charles Albert 38 Ag 203 Highland Ave Adams
6473 Guzewich, Robert Daniel 41 Ag 115 Cayuga Heights Road Adams
5638 Guzman, Jesus De Grad Forest Home Malolos, Bulacan, P. I.
3331-416 Haartz, (Miss) Charlotte Louise Sp Ag 6467 Balch Campton, N. H.
2667 Haas, (Miss) Margaret Mary 39 A 301 Wyckoff Ave Poughkeepsie
3848 Haase, Robert William 41 M 626 Stewart Ave Kansas City, Mo.
9319 Haber, Sidney Arthur 40 A 515 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
7356 ?Haberman, Frederick William Grad 614 E. Buffalo Duquesne, Pa.
2634 Habicht, William Homer 40 M Hillcrest Buchanan, Mich.
2486 Hackett, (Miss) Carla Maria 40 A 411 Thurston Ave Little Neck
3331-734 Hackett, George Stuart 41 A 9 Founders Canton, Ohio
3331-740 Hadaway, William Ridgely 40 A 105 Founders New Rochelle
7365 *Hafely, Schuyler Reid 40 Ar 611 N. Cayuga Ithaca
31461 Haff, Robert Armstrong 41 A (Chem) 108 Catherine Patchogue
3331-1097 Hagar, WUliam Trinkle 41 Eng 116 McFaddin Langhorne, Pa.
2992 Hagedorn, Alfred Arthur 40 E 318 Highland Ave Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
2017 Hageman, John Andrew 40 A 125 Edgemoor Lane Knoxville, Tenn.
5905 Hageman, Robert George 41 Ad Eng 210 College Ave East Orange, N. J.
2637 Hagen, Charles William, jr. 39 A 534 Thurston Ave East Orange, N. J.
3331-1191 Haigh, Samuel Lyon 41 A 311 Lyon BronxvUle
681 1 Haimowitz, Clement 40 Ag 130 Dryden Road New York City
7751 Halbreich, Lester Grad 122 Catherine Brooklyn
31098 Halbrook, (Miss) Opal Mae 39 A 7 Central Ave Detroit, Mich.
32167 Hale, Kenneth Ives Sp Ag 202 Miller West Cheshire, Conn.
2852 HaU, Albert George 40 Ag 516 University Ave Troy
31217 Hall, Charles Milton 38 M 210 Delaware Ave Dayton, Ohio
?Hall, Frederick Benjamin, jr. Grad 209 Delaware Ave Nassau
2484 Hall, Harold Louis 39 Ad Eng 415 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
3331-1192 Hall, Jack Turner 41 A 312 Lyon Rochester
9977 Hall, James Stanley 39 Ag 110 Cook Groton
3331-411 Hall, (Miss) Jane Barton 40 H 5476 Balch Alpine
3331-698 Hall, John Norton 41 Hotel 104 Baker Tower Yonkers
5482 Hall, Joseph Eldon 41 A 513 Dryden Road Ithaca
32906 Hall, Kimball P. Grad 409 Dryden Road Cobleskill
31520 ?Hall, William McBrown 38 Hotel 201 Highland Ave Ithaca
2-F-13 ?HaU, William Norton 38 E R. D. 1 Ithaca
2026 Halladay, William Bartlett 39 Ad Eng 625 University Ave Watertown
31228 Haller, Christian Joseph 41 Ag Elm Street Extension Ithaca
Haller, Robert Franklin 40 Eng The Oaks Johnson City, Tenn.
2558 Haller, Thurston William 38 V 413 Dryden Road La Fargeville
2478 Hallock, (Miss) Carol Jane 38 H 150 Triphammer Road Riverhead
3331-352 Hallock, (Miss) Muriel Parker 38 A Balch Macedon
31267 Halloran, George Gregory, jr. 41 Ag 135 Blair Chenango Forks
Halloran, John Louis, jr. 39 V 301 Fairmount Ave Stapleton
Hallstein, Harold Arthur, jr. 40 Ad Eng Hillcrest Shaker Heights, Ohio
32230 Halperin, Elias William 39 Ag 207 Linden Ave New York City
5678 Halprin, Lawrence 39 Ag 717 E. Buffalo New York City
3331-1091 Halsey, Richard Marvin 40 A 506 Lyon Rochester
5151 Haluska, John Michael Sp Ag 226 Eddy Voorheesville
3331-505 Hamburger, (Miss) Jacqueline 38 A Sage New Rochelle
8356 Hamilton, Harry Seymour 40 A Kline Woods Road Winthrop
Hamilton, Herbert Clifton Grad 372 Castle, Geneva, N.Y Detroit, Mich.
2637 Hamilton, John Henry 40 A 534 Thurston Ave Elmira
3331-44 Hamilton, (Miss) Mary Jean 41 A Risley Somerville, N. J.
Hamilton, Richard Price 41 Eng 424 Baker Tower Pittsburgh, Pa.
8622 Hamilton, Robert Maurice 41 Hotel 219 Eddy Kenmore
7757 *Hamlin, Henry Frederick Grad 3063^ Bryant Ave Utica
5678 Hamlin, Isadore Sp Ag 717 E. Buffalo New York City
5701 ?Hammer, Harold E. Grad 804 E. State Sparta, Mich.
?Hammerschmidt, WilliamWarner Grad 106 Cascadilla Hall Medina, Ohio
32242 Hammond, Donald W. 39 Ag 311 Elmwood Ave Marathon
3331-876 Hammond, Girard, jr. 41 A 102 Boldt Tower Buffalo
2379 Hammond, J. David 38 A 230 Willard Way Auburn
6509 Hamon, Kenneth Cass 38 A 114 Highland Place New York City
Hampson, George Charlesworth Grad Baker Laboratory New York City
7549 Hamrick, William Dolliver 38 Ag 406 Stewart Ave Munnsville
Hancock, Edward Stanley, jr. 38 Ag 213 College Ave Port Crane
32585 Hancock, Peter Livingston 38 A 701 Wyckoff Ave Washington, D. C.
6755 Handler, Paul 40 Ag 319 College Ave Brooklyn
3331-111 Handloff, (Miss) Dorothy 39 A 234 Risley Newark, Del.
3331-560 Handloff, (Miss) Dorothy London 41 A 103 Sage Smyrna, Del.
9784 Handy, Cornelius Fred 38 Ag 129 Blair Lancaster
3059 Hanford, (Miss) Olive Gage 41 Ag 122 Lake Ave Ithaca
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Hangas, Arno John Grad Forest Home New Ipswich
5849 Hankoff, Robert Raymond 40 A 123 Dryden Road [[ Spring Valley
2568 Hann, Jack Louis 39 Ag 105 Westbourne Lane Larchmont
3331-501 Hansen, (Miss) Agnes Dorothy 41 H Sage Scotia
6263 Hansen, Hans Victor Grad 214 Stewart Ave Pomona, Calif
31666 ?Hansing, Earl D. Grad 503 Dryden Road Ithaca
2644 Hanson, Leonard Wilbur 40 M 103 McGraw Place Leonia, N. J.
2807 Hardenbrook, Richard Graves 41 MD 15 South Ave Rochester
32819 Hardenburg, (Miss) Marjorie Elizabeth 38 A 302 Mitchell Ithaca
32819 Hardenburg, Robert Earle 41 Ag 302 Mitchell '. .Ithaca
32906 Harding, Walter Linley 39 M 409 Dryden Road Rochester
""Hardy, Walter Lincoln 38 A (Chem) 214 N. Corn Astoria
3331-425 Harger, Carl 39 C 8 North Baker Rochester
32054 ?Hargrave, Edward John 38Hotel 614 University Ave Cleveland, Ohio
3331-497 Hargrave, (Miss) Fanny Bertelle 41 Ag 51 Sage Poughkeepsie
Harkonen, Edwin Alfred Sp Ag R. D. 1, Alpine, N. Y Alpine
6714 Harland, (Miss) Margaret Grad 311 Dryden Road Northampton,Mass.
2840 Harley, Robert John 41 A Cascadilla Hall Westfield, N. J.
2040 Harloff, (Miss) Marian Hazel 38 H 228 Wait Ave Batavia
Harmon, Charles Jerome 38 Ag Fabius
Harmon, Holbrook 40 Ar Sheldon Court Paris, France
?Harmon, Karl Storer 41 V R. D. 4 Danby Road Ithaca
9832 Harmon, (Miss) Lettie Marie 39 A 100 W. Buffalo Homer
6544 Harms, Hubert Henry 39 Hotel 201 Dryden Road Orlando, Fla.
9049 Harnit, Joseph Milton 39 A 301 Fairmount Ave Dobbs Ferry
9729 Harries, Edward Eldridge 39 E 526 Stewart Ave Buffalo
7038 Harrington, Albert Herman 38 Ag 325 Dryden Road Frewsburg
2877 Harrington, Arthur WiUiam, jr. 40 E Sheldon Court Elsmere
Harrington, Edward Marvin 40 A 302 Baker Tower Worcester, Mass.
2478 Harrington, (Miss) Elsie May 38 A 150 Triphammer Road Schoharie
7038 Harrington, Walter Joel Grad 325 Dryden Road Frewsburg
?Harris, Aaron Evan Grad 700 Stewart Ave Nampa, Idaho
2729 Harris, (Miss) Betty Jane 38 H 118 Triphammer Road Watertown
2017 Harris, Clement Frederick 39 A 125 Edgemoor Lane Johnstown, Pa.
8384 ?Harris, Clyde Edison Grad 114 Heights Court Lake Worth, Fla.
9528 Harris, Edward, jr. 38 L 111 Cobb Rochester
3049 Harris, Herbert Hugh 41 A 129 College Ave Millbrook
2077 Harris, John Barnes, jr. 38 A 800 University Ave Watertown
3331-604 Harris, John Tonner, jr. 39 A 22 Baker Tower Harrisburg, Pa.
Harris, Raymond 41 A 378 CascadUla HaU Albany
8660 Harrison, Charles Howard 38 Ag Forest Drive Sidney Center
Harrison, Eugene Jacob 38 A 316 Highland Road Pottsville, Pa.
Harrison, WUUam Reginald 41 Ag 76 Sheldon Court Bantam, Conn.
2877 Harrity, WilUam Francis, IH 41 A (Chem) 88-A Sheldon Court Ardmore, Pa.
3331-454 Hart, (Miss) Barbara Gabriel 41 Eng 14 Sage Hartford, Conn.
3331-517 Hart, (Miss) Dorothy Norman 41 A 69 Sage Upper Darby, Pa.
Hart, Jack West 41 Eng Sheldon Court New Orleans, La.
Hart, WUbur Dyre 41 Eng 15 East Ave Dixon, 111.
3331-694 Hartgering, James Barnes 41 A 22 South Baker Detroit, Mich.
2436 Hartman, (Miss) Frances Ethel 39 A 425 Wyckoff Ave Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
3331-509 Hartman, (Miss) Mary Elsbeth 41 A 59 Sage Salamanca
9073 Hartman, Paul Leon Grad 107 Williams Reno, Nev.
9345 Hartman, Robert Lee 40 Ad Eng 510 University Ave Scarsdale
31515 Hartnett, Andrew Curtin 38 A 527 E. Buffalo Elmira
Harvey, Robert Emory Sp Ag 123 Heights Court Westboro, Mass.
2239 Harwell, Edward Merkel 40 A The Knoll Tampa, Fla.
8940 ?Harwood-Jones, John Grad 211 Dryden Road Toronto, Canada
9190 Haseman, Joseph Fish Grad 504 N. Aurora Columbia, Mo.
9698 Haskell, (Miss; Agnes Evelyn 39 A 613 Thurston Ave Ferguson, Mo.
19-F-3 Haslett, Harold Dean Sp Ag West Danby, N. Y West Danby
9483 Hassett, Thomas Charles 40 A 120 Wait Ave Beacon
3331-587 Hastings, (Miss) Harriet Muriel 41 H Sage FishkiU
3331-551 Hasweil, (Miss) Margaret 39 A Sage New Bedford, Mass.
?Hatch, Ira Ashton Sp Ag 305 Cornell Allahabad, India
?Hatch, James WUUam Grad Stone Hall Oneida
?Hatch, (Mrs.) Mildred Street Sp H 305 Cornell Allahabad, India
2175 Hatch, Rodney Sage, jr. 40 Hotel 810 University Ave Rochester
5191 Hatcher, John Edward Grad 200 Highland Ave Cordele, Ga.
3331-1 164 Hathaway, Floyd Stuyvesant 41 A (Chem) 217 McFaddin Montclair, N. J.
3998 Hathorne, James Breese 41 Ag 209 Williams Stanley
Hauck, Herbert Harry 41 A 110 North Baker Irvington, N. J.
32498 ?Haug, Clarence Carl Grad 708 MitcheU Spillville, Iowa
32468 Haumerson, David Glasgow 38 Ar 944 Stewart Ave Janesville, Wis.
5444 Haupin, Charles George 41 Ag 117 W.Yates Ithaca
Haupin, George Daniel Grad MorriU Hall Ithaca
3331-504 Haupin, (Miss) LucilleMargaret 41 Hotel Sage Bloomfield, N. J.
7397 Hauser, Robert Griebel 39 L 110 Corson Place Utica
3331-511 Haussman, (Miss) Edna Frances 41 H Sage Great Neck
3331-348 Haven, (Miss) Thursabell May 41 A 4354 Balch MiUord, Conn.
2026 Hawkins, Ralph Stout 39 E 625 University Ave Southold
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2175 Hawks, Thomas Harris 39 A 810 University Ave Rochester
3331-535 Hawley, (Miss) EUzabeth Morris 41 H 92 Sage Batavia
2992 Hawley, Warren Waldo, III 40 Ag 318 Highland Road Batavia
2082 ?Hayden, Eugene Reynolds 39 Ag 105 Dryden Road Ithaca
3331-86 Hayden, (Miss) Evelyn May 41 A Risley Northville
31355 Hayes, Albert Edwin 38 A 508Highland Ave Edgewood, R. I.
3331-745 Hayes, Charles VanLoon 40 M 110 Founders Paterson, N. J.
?Haynes, Edgar James 38 L 207 Kelvin Place Naples
(Geneva) 2331-52^Haynes, WilUam Clarence Grad Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva
Richmond HiU
9179 Hayward, George Southall 39 Ag 201 Willard Way Babylon
2647 Hazel, Clarence W., jr. 40 A 107 Edgemoor Lane WUmington, Del.
2457 Hazelton, Donald Francis 40 A 13 South Ave Huntington
3331-677 Hazlett, Thomas Herbert 41 E 220 North Baker Butler, Pa.
3521 ?Hazzard, James WilUam Grad 413 E. State Pine Bluff, Ark.
2901 Head, Eugene Ralph 39 Ad Eng 112 Edgemoor Lane Kenosha, Wis.
2436 Heald, (Miss) Helen GUI 39 A 425Wyckoff Ave . . WUton, N. H.
32876 Healy, (Miss) Frances HaU 39 H 109 Irving Place Arcade
2075 Healy, George Eugene 40 Ad Eng 305 Thurston Ave Rochester
9483 Heaney, Howell Johnson 39 A 120 Wait Ave Beacon
3331-131 Heaney, (Miss) Janet Marie 41 H Risley Beacon
9930 *Hearn, (Mrs.) Margaret Christie Grad 1 The Circle Guelph, Ont., Canada
9038 Heath, (Miss) Doris 39 A 115 Orchard Place Ithaca
3331-593 Heath, (Miss) Joanne 41 A 19 Sage Ithaca
9669 Heath, Robert Edward 40 Ag 114 Summit Ave EarlviUe
3331-443 Heath, RobertHarley 41 Eng 105 SouthBaker Morristown, N. J.
3331-305 Heath, (Miss) Rosalind Irene 41 H 5267 Balch Hammondsport
2484 Hebb, Edwin Atkins 40 A 415 Stewart Ave Rockville Center
Hecht, (Miss) Helen Grad 706 E. Buffalo Brooklyn
2979 Hecht, (Miss) Jacqueline Mae 39 A 706 Stewart Ave MUton, Pa.
Hecht, Robert Emanuel, jr. 41 A Sheldon Court Ruxton, Md.
3331-459 Heck, Victor Crawford Grad 1 East Ave Berkeley, CaUf.
2146 Heckel, Edmund Paul, jr. 39 M 106 Cayuga Heights Road Park Ridge, HI.
3331-318 Hedges, (Miss) Marion 41 A Balch Brooklyn
Hedrick, Glenn Marshall 41 A 110 Eddy Ithaca
2485 Hegarty, Charles Paul Grad 600 University Ave Little Rock, Ark.
Hegyi, Herman Emery Sp Ag 221 Eddy Elmhurst
3331-753 Heilbron, Warren 41 A 205 Founders Scarsdale
3361-47 HeUweil, David 38 Ag 424 E. Seneca New York City
5894 Heimes, Fred John 40 Ag Forest Home Washington, D. C.
3331-246 Heimlich, (Miss) Barbara Bertha 38 A Balch Long Branch, N. J.
6755 Heimlich, Henry Jay 41 A 319 College Ave New Rochelle
3331-398 Heineman, (Miss) Ruth Lois 39 Ag Balch Hamburg
Heinicke, Ralph Martin Grad 136 Eddy Melrose Park, IU.
32402 Heinle, J. Wilkin 40 Eng 116 Cook WallkiU
2568 Heit, WUUam Selleck 39 Ag 105 Westbourne Lane Clyde
Heldf, Arthur Richard 41 A Nyack
Hellmann, Charles Henry 40 A Lyon Yonkers
2668 Helmer, Earle WUUam 38 Ag 313 Wait Ave Prospect
2486 Helms, (Miss) Blanche EUsabeth 40 A 411 Thurston Ave Lansford, Pa.
9565 Helsel, Harry Joseph 41V 113 DeWitt Place Syracuse
5605 Helyar, James Edwin 38 V 3 Garden Ave Stelton, N. J.
?Heming, Walter Edward Grad 931 E. State Ithaca
2175 Hemingway, John Cooney 39 A 810 University Ave Syracuse
2994 Hemmerich, Karl Heinz 38 Ad Eng Greentrees, Ridgewood Road. . . Wyomissing, Pa.
2994 Hemmerich, Rolf Hugo 38 Chem Eng 101 Ridgewood Road Wyomissing, Pa.
3331-761 Henderer, WUlard Everett 41 A (Chem) 213 Founders Wilmington, Del.
6267 Henderson, James Arnold Grad 931 E. State Winnipeg, Man., Canada
3331-245 Henderson, (Miss) Marion Elizabeth 38 A Balch Bainbridge
31513 Henderson, Philip Alden Grad 403 College Ave Ithaca
8812 Henderson, Romeo Clanton Grad 523 Highland Road Salisbury, N. C.
31274 Henderson, (Miss) Ruth Elaine Grad 711 E. Seneca Hardy, Neb.
32449 Henderson, Timothy Guy Carlisle Sp Ag Forest Home Mooi River.'Natal, South Africa
3331-485 Hendrickson, (Miss) Eudora Edith 39 H 35 Sage Valley Stream
2339 Henley, Earle Burr, jr. 40 L 217 West Ave Oakland, Calif .
3331-862 Henline,HenryHarrison, jr. 41 A 209 Boldt Manhasset
8429 Hennessy, Harry James 41 A 511 E. State Binghamton
Hennessy, Robert Joseph Andrew 41 Hotel 13 Sheldon Court Dennisport, Mass.
2457 Henry, DeWitt Clark 38 Ag 13 South Ave Manoa, Pa.
3331-46 Henry, (Miss) Gertrude Marguerite 39 H 338 Risley Syracuse
2898 Hentz, Robert Alexander, jr. 38 Eng 15 East Ave PhUadelphia, Pa.
3331-241 Herb, (Miss) Leah Fern 40 A 4135 Balch Halifax, Pa.
Herbst, Roger Matthew 40 Ar 212 Kelvin Place MUwaukee, Wis.
32660 Hering, Chalmers Borthwick Sp Ag 407 CoUege Ave Lynbrook
32968 Herman, Robert Dixon 38 L 406 Utica Northumberland, Pa.
3331-300 Herman, (Miss) Virginia Marie 38 Ag Balch Newburgh
8940 Hermance, Alan Edgar 39 Ag 209 Dryden Road Webster
8634 Hermann, Burton Covert 40 Hotel 523 E. Buffalo Ithaca
6811 Hernandez, Efraim Ildelfonso 38 Ag 130 Dryden Road New York City
2210 Herr, Benjamin Musser, jr. 39 A 312 Thurston Ave Pittsburgh, Pa.
Herrick, Charles Kossuth, 2nd 39 Ag Forest Home Buffalo
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3331-386 Herrick, (Miss) Claire Eleanora 40 Ag Balch Penn Yan
31540 Herrick, (Miss) Phyllis Muir 41 A 413 University Ave Buffalo
3331-218 Herring, (Miss) Virginia Covell 38 A Balch West Hartford, Conn.
8622 Herring, Wilber Gunton 40 E 219 Eddy BronxvUle
3331-724 Herrmann, Robert Henry 41 A (Chem) 310 South Baker Garden City
3331-527 Herrold, (Miss) Elizabeth Austin 41 A 80 Sage Lancaster, Pa.
3331-161 Hershey, Kirk 41 Hotel 104 Mennen Philadelphia, Pa.
31513 Hertel, John Parker Grad 403 College Ave Trout Run, Pa.
2126 Hertzler, Oliver Henry, jr. 40 M 110 Edgemoor Lane Lancaster, Pa.
3331-165 Herzog, Michael Stephen 38 M 309 Mennen New York City
7760 Hess, William 38 Ag 712 E. Buffalo Mountaindale
Hessney, George Charles 41 A 417 Cascadilla Hall Geneva
3331-743 Heus, E. George 40 A 108 Founders Fort Lee, N. J.
2644 Hewes, Warren Joseph 39 Ag 103 McGraw Place Ashville
2017 Hewitt, Carl Thompson, jr. 39 A 125 Edgemoor Lane New Britain, Conn.
3331-282 Hewlett, (Miss) Mary Stephens 40 A Balch Schenectady
2485 Heyd, Clinton George 38 Ag 600 University Ave Upper Darby, Pa.
2467 Heyward, Robert Benjamin 39 M Llenroc Pittsburgh, Pa.
2065 Hibbard, Frank Elbridge 38 M 6 South Ave Mountain Lakes, N. J.
Hickenlooper, John Wright 41 Eng 143 Baker Tower Cincinnati, Ohio
3331-337 Hickey, (Miss) Dorothy Alicia 39 Ar Balch Flushing
31992 Hickey, Robert Cornelius 38 Ag 306 Stewart Ave Barton
2839 Hickok, Robert Chandler 39 A 229 Cascadilla Hall Silvermine, Conn.
3331-68 Hickox, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth 39 Ag Risley Waterbury, Conn.
Hiemenz, Nester Michael Sp A 310 Bryant Ave St. Cloud, Minn.
7196 Higerd, Ralph Arlington 40 L 806 E. Seneca Ithaca
7772 Higgins, Francis Raub 41 Ag 605 S. Albany Ithaca
3622 Higinbotham, WUliam A. Grad 901 E. State Ithaca
3331-117 HUbert, (Miss) Helen Constance 41 H 249 Risley Corning
HUbert, Joseph Stone 41 A 614 Stewart Ave Hartford, Conn.
3331-195 HUborn, Allen Clair 41 Ag Baker Tower Phoenix
3632 HUburg, Saul Sp Ag 109 College Ave Bardonia
?HU1, Carl McCleUan Grad 15 South Ave Hampton, Va.
2634 HU1, Henry Edward 41 Ar Hillcrest Gardner, Mass.
2634 Hill, John Cornell 38 A Hillcrest Pittsburgh, Pa.
5191 HU1, Oscar Dealberg 40 Hotel 200 Highland Road Atlantic City, N. J.
31552 HU1, Ralph Howard 39 Ag 109 Williams Ithaca
3998 HiUegas, John Frederic 38 A 209 Williams Ithaca
32266 HUls, AUen Colvin 40 Ag 111 DeWitt Place Gowanda
HUlsley, Frederic Roland 41 Ad Eng 250 Cascadilla Hall Jackson Heights
2838 HUlsley, John Jacob, jr. 41 Ad Eng 250 Cascadilla Hall Jackson Heights
2146 Hilmer, Herbert Frederick 40 Ar 106 Cayuga Heights Road Cincinnati, Ohio
Hilzer, Joseph 41 Ag 1 14 Summit Ave New York City
8166 ?Himes, William Joslin Grad 614 E. Buffalo Grand Rapids, Mich.
6905 Himrod, Vincent Jerome 41 E 107 Cook Binghamton
2485 Hinkel, Robert Gustave 38 Hotel 600 University Ave Lynbjook
6735 Hinkelman, Robert MUler 41 Hotel 425 Hanshaw Road Harrisburg, Pa.
Hinrichs, Herbert Haus 41 A (Chem) Staten Island
31992 Hinsdale, Darwin LesUe 41 Ag 306 Stewart Ave Conewango Valley
9066 Hintgen, Gene Louis 39 C Box 69-A, R. D. 2 Bismarck, N. D.
2841 HipoUt, Kasimer Edward 41 A 305 Cascadilla Hall South Bound Brook, N. J.
6067 Hirsch, Felix 38Ag 133 Blair New York City
2937 Hirsch, Jerome Irving 40 A 934 Stewart Ave Jersey City, N. J.
5665 Hirshman, Sam Hahn 40 Law 105 Brandon Place Memphis, Tenn.
2616 Hitchcock, (Miss) Charlotte LuciUe 40 A 109 Triphammer Road Cambridge
3331-306 Hite, (Miss) Grace Joan 40 A Balch New York City
8556 Hladun, John Sp Ag 327 Eddy Rome
3331-294 Hoag, (Miss) Henrietta Lucille 40 H 5224 Balch Salamanca
3331-28 Hoagland, (Miss) Norma Theresia 41 H Risley Stamford
2192 Hobby, George Willard 38 A (Chem) 113 Oak Ave Stamford, Conn.
31649 Hochheiser, Arthur 38 A 105 Catherine Brooklyn
31649 Hochheiser, Arthur Manuel 38 A 105 Catherine Lodi, N. J.
7188 Hodgson, George Charlton Grad 109 Cook Winnipeg, Man., Canada
3331-395 Hodshon, (Miss) Jane 40 Ag Balch Bethel, Conn.
2244 Hoenig, Theodore Roosevelt 40 A 126 Westbourne Lane New York City
2239 Hoesly, Henry Bruce 40 M The Knoll Spokane, Wash.
9075 Hoff, Edwin James, jr. 41 A (Chem) 1008 N. Aurora Oneonta
6967 Hoff, Raymond LaVerne 40 Hotel 118 Cook Red Creek
2536 Hoffman, David 40 A Forest Park Lane Winnetta, 111.
3331-58 Hoffman, (Miss) Dorothy Chapman 41 A 360 Risley Reading, Pa.
3331-560 Hoffman, (Miss) Florence Ann 41 H 103 Sage Buffalo
3331-248 Hoffman, (Miss) Grace Gladys 40 A 414 Balch Hempstead
3331-1013 Hoffman, Joseph GUbert Grad Rockefeller Hall Buffalo
Hoffman, Theodore Q. 39 Ar 513 Wyckoff Road Chicago, 111.
7860 Hoffmann, John Joseph 40 Ag 715 E. Buffalo Callicoon
2988 Hoffmann, Stanley Cornelius 39 Hotel 100 Ridgewood Road Cincinnati, Ohio
2244 Hofheimer, Henry, jr. 38 A 126 Westbourne Lane New York City
2077 Hogsett, Robert Newton, jr. 40 A 800 University Ave Sandusky, Ohio
2536 Hoke, Marshall Peabody 39 A Forest Park Lane Wayzata, Minn.
3331-189 Holcomb, Edward Stewart 39 A 115 Founders Brooklyn
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3331-1176 Holcomb, James Milo 40 A 417 McFaddin Binghamton
Holden, John Durfee 41 Ag 108 Catherine Buffalo
3331-358 Holdredge, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth 40 H 5323 Balch East Aurora
2852 Holgate, Kenneth Crissy 39 Ag 516 University Ave Buffalo
9669 Holland, David Smith 40 Ag 114 Summit Ave Pulaski
31181 Holland, Jerome H. 39 Ag 79 Fitch Ave., Auburn, N. Y Auburn
?Holland, Robert Francis Grad 123 E. Falls Holley
2137 Holley, George Malvin, jr. 38 A Forest Park Lane Grosse Pointe, Mich.
?Holley, Hugh Arlington Sp Ag 112 Stewart Ave Hammondsport
9329 Hollister, John Garber 41 A 5 Grove Place Ithaca
3331-1023 Holloway, Marshall Gleckler Grad 102 Highland Place Ithaca
Holmes, Frank Fitch 39 Ag The Knoll, c/o Dr. Tinker Orchard Park
9784 ?Holmes, Horace Cotten Grad 129 Blair Knoxville, Tenn.
2902 Holmes, John M. 39 V 410 Elmwood Ave Lawyersville
3331-794 Holt, John Bradford 41 M 201 Boldt Cleveland Heights, Ohio
3807 Holt-Harris, John Evan 39 L 15 South Ave Albany
Holtzman, David Bruce 39 A 514 Wyckoff Road Brooklyn
3331-676 Holtzman, Richard Edward 41 Hotel 219 North Baker Millersburg, Pa.
2839 Holub, Edward Miloslav 41 Eng 202 Cascadilla Hall Ridgefield, Conn.
3331-243 Holzer, (Miss) Lettie Ann 38 H Balch Port Jervis
2647 Homewood, William Sutfin 38 M 107 Edgemoor Lane Wilmington, Del.
5749 Hondorf, Hobart Warren 41 A (Chem) 119 Dryden Road Warsaw
31552 Honeywell, Clinton Charles 38 E 109 Williams Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
32714 ?Hood, J. Douglas Grad 128 Blair Ithaca
3331-674 Hooker, Enoch Ensley 41 Eng 216 North Baker Winnetka, 111.
Hooker, Harry Clarence 41 A 306 College Ave Watertown
2536 Hooker, Lendrum DeWest 40 A Forest Park Lane Winnetka, 111.
31082 Hooley, John Stone 38 A 528 Stewart Ave Rockville Center
2175 Hooper, Elliot Holden 38 Ad Eng 810University Ave LongValley, N. J.
2035 Hooper, James Phillips 39 A 2 Central Ave Ruxton, Md.
9729 Hooper, Leonard George 41 Ad Eng 526 Stewart Ave Grosse Pointe, Mich.
9612 Hoos, (Miss) Marion Anna 41 A 5 East Ave Liberty
31345 Hoover, Gerald Degolia 39 A 111 Llenroc Court Theresa
3553 Hopkins, (Miss) Elizabeth 41 A 103 Elmwood Ave Ithaca
2446 Hopkins, Homer Thanley, jr. Grad 7 Reservoir Ave Frederica, Del.
2177 Hopkins, Roger Mott 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Marathon
3331-1175 Hopkins, Willard Conable 39 E 416 McFaddin Hubbard Woods, 111.
8267 Hopper, Nelson Frederick 38 Ag 219 Chestnut Ithaca
6143 Hopper, Walter Everett, jr. 39 L 103 W. Yates Ithaca
2379 Hopping, Russell LeRoy 39 M 230 Willard Way Brookline, Pa.
Hopson, David Robert 41 Ag 111 Llenroc Court Dolgeville
3331-235 Hopson, (Miss) Dorothy Louise 38 H Balch Dolgeville
Hormann, Helmuth Winfrid Grad 214 Stewart Ave Honolulu, Hawaii
2506 Horn, John Chisolm Grad 108 Cook Ithaca
3331-558 Horn, (Miss) Mildred Elizabeth 41 H Sage Staten Island
2841 Horn, R. Kenneth, jr. 39 Hotel 325 Cascadilla Hall Clairton, Pa.
2506 Horn, Robert Traill 39 A 108 Cook Ithaca
3331-87 Horner, (Miss) Bette Jeanne 41 A Risley Mansfield, Ohio
3977 Horowitz, Nathan 41 V 216 Delaware Ave Brooklyn
32230 Horowitz, Philip 40 Hotel 207 Linden Ave Liberty
2339 Horsfall,Warren Pendleton 41 M 217 West Ave Salt Lake City, Utah
2192 Horton, Charles Abell 40 A (Chem) 113 Oak Ave Buffalo
3331-1181 Horton, L. LaVerne 41 A 516 McFaddin Rochester
31221 Horwitz, David 38L 122 WaitAve Elmira
9211 Hosley, John Edgar, jr. 38 C 220 Eddy Wells
3331-277 Hotaling, (Miss) Norma June 38 H Balch Poolville
5108 ?Hotchkiss, (Mrs.) Alida Shangle Grad 222 Pleasant Ithaca
Hotchkiss, George Ellsworth Sp Ag Dryden
2749 Houck, William Christian 40 A 726 University Ave Niagara Falls, Ont., Canada
6228 Hough, Lawrence Ashton Spencer 41 Eng 202 Williams Westhampton Beach
2901 Hough, Walter Lester, jr. 40 C 112 Edgemoor Lane Mount Vernon
3075 Houghton, Benjamin Douglas 40 Ag Forest Home Antwerp
31071 Houghton, (Miss) Roberta 40 Ag 214 Cascadilla Park Ithaca
9064 Houpt, Donald Trotter Grad 125 Highland Place Jarrettown, Pa.
3331-1029 House, Earl Lawrence Grad 104 Valentine Place Reading, Pa.
2988 House, Harry Coombe 39 A 100 Ridgewood Road Cincinnati, Ohio
Houston, Howard Rogers 39 A 213 College Ave Ithaca
6298 Houston,Whiting Street 41 A 109 Summit Ave Longmeadow, Mass.
2993 Hovland, Henry Howard 38 Ad Eng 519 Stewart Ave WilUston Park
2979 Howard, (Miss) Lucile 38 A 706 Stewart Ave New York City
8855 Howe, Frank Bonar, jr. 40 A Renwick Heights Road Ithaca
Howe, Frederick Perry Sp Ag McLean
8855 Howe, (Miss) Josephine Bonar 38 A Renwick Heights Road Ithaca
5032 Howe, (Miss) Marion Louise 38 A 108 Brandon Place Ithaca
Howe, Warner 41 Eng 105 Catherine Memphis, Tenn.
32560 ?Howell, (Mrs.) Edith Boggs Sp H 407 College Ave Ithaca
3331-133 Howell, (Miss) Harriet Elizabeth 41 H 315 Risley Syracuse
2649 Howell, Joseph Corwin Grad 109 Catherine Orlando, Fla.
31250 Howell, (Miss) Ruth Winifred 40 A 110 N. Titus Ave Ithaca
2417 Howes, Earl Darwin, jr. 41 Ag 216 Dearborn Place Lancaster
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31547 ?Howes, Raymond Floyd Grad 108 Eddy Ithaca
3331-106 Howland, (Miss) Carolyn Kean 39 A Risley New Orleans, La.
2902 Hoy, Lyman Lester 39 V 410 Elmwood Ave Drew River
3331-1186 Hoyle, Robert James, jr. 41 Eng 716 McFaddin Auburn
9018 Hoyt, Ernest Basil Grad 310 Bryant Ave Hartland, N. B., Canada
2427 Hoyt, Robert Leroy 38 M 702 University Ave Jenkintown, Pa.
2729 Hoyt, (Miss) Virginia 39 A 118 Triphammer Road East Aurora
2202 Hruschka, Howard Wilbur Sp Ag North Side House Woodhaven
7131 Hsii, Chang Pen Grad 320 Dryden Road Changsha, China
7441 ?Hsiong, Siang Long Grad 214 Dryden Road Linchow, Kwangsi, China
Hsu, Chen-yuan Grad 115 Ithaca Road v Shanghai, China
Huang, Chiang Grad Tientsin, China
Hubbard, Stephen Swift Grad 4 North Baker Lexington, Ky.
3331-875 Hubbard, Raymond Albert 41 Eng Boldt Tower White Plains
Hubbard, Richard Scott 40 Hotel 306 Highland Road White Plains
2543 Hubbell, Stephen Herbert 38 Ag 203 Highland Ave Odessa
2283 Huber, (Miss) Betty Leigh 40 H 626 Thurston Ave Manhasset
2082 Huber, Henry Lanctot 38 Hotel 105 Dryden Road Buffalo
9612 Huber, (Miss) Margery Grace 41 A 5 East Ave Buffalo
3331-215 Huber, (Miss) Ruth Christine 40 Ag 3165 Balch Baldwin
2646 Hucker, James Hamilton 38 A The Knoll Buffalo
6967 Huckle, Donald Robert 39 Ag 118 Cook Clyde
8069 Hudson, (Miss) Dorothy Merlyn 38 Ag 325 N. Plain Ithaca
5767 Hudson, Richard Albert 41 Ag 106Highland Place West Hempstead
Hudson, Samuel Claude Grad Ottawa, Ont., Canada
5678 Hudson, William Herbert Sp Ag 717 E. Buffalo Romulus
32077 Huey, Ralph Leonard Sp Ag 208 Delaware Ave Mapleton
Huff, WiUiam Jacoby 41 Hotel 730 University Ave Upper Darby, Pa.
2339 Huffcut, Robert James 38 A 217 West Ave Buffalo
2036 Huggett, Charles Athiel 40 M 210 Thurston Ave Mt. Kisco
7789 Huggins, Cecil Ray 41 A 302 Bryant Ave Andes
3075 ?Hughes, Donald Wilson 39 Ag Forest Home Ithaca
7134 ?Hughes, Earl MuUord Grad Hanshaw Road Woodstock, 111.
2077 Hughes, Edward Everett, 2nd 38 Eng 800 University Ave Pittsburgh, Pa.
5345 Hughes, EdwardWesley Grad 322 Highland Road Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
9612 Hughes, (Miss) Elizabeth Hale 41 H 5 East Ave Brooklyn
7148 Hughes, (Miss) Elsie Mae 39 H 209 Bryant Ave New York Mills
2017 Hughes, Frank Lester 39 A 125 Edgemoor Lane Phoenix
2210 Hull, John Dewitt, jr. 40 Ad Eng 312 Thurston Ave Tulsa, Okla.
31766 Hulst, Edward Merritt 41 Ag 127 Dryden Road Worcester
7237 Hume, Edward Putnam Grad 122 Eddy New York City
9079 Humphrey, Charles Dudley 39 E 702 E. Buffalo Buffalo
3331-97 Humphrey, (Miss) Jean Ruth 41 A Risley Buffalo
Hung, Benwyll Chao Ming Grad 320 Dryden Road Hongkong, China
3331-84 Hunniford, (Miss) Anita 41 H Risley Mountain Lakes, N. J.
2174 Hunt, (Miss) Barbara 38 H 603 E. Seneca Clyde
2174 Hunt, (Miss) Carrie Mable 40 A 603 E. Seneca Killawog
2457 Hunt, Charles Alden 40 C 13 South Ave Jackson, Mich.
Hunt, Charles Norman 39 Ag 232 Linden Ave Akron
2644 Hunter, George Macartney 39 A 103 McGraw Place Fort Covington
2045 Hunter, John Neyle 39 Chem Eng 2 Ridgewood Road BronxvUle
Hunter, Nicholas Van Reed 41 Eng Pittsburgh, Pa.
2536 Huntington, Frederick Maidment 38 Ad Eng Forest Park Lane Sea Cliff
2637 Hurd, Melvin Graham 39 Ag 534 Thurston Ave Clintondale
32077 Hurd, Wilford Sprague 39 Ag 208 Delaware Ave Elkland, Pa.
7093 ?Hurlbut, Herbert Sumner Grad 130 Linden Ave Ithaca
31345 Hurlbutt, S. Donald 40 C 111 Llenroc Court Tioga, Pa.
32019 Hurley, Waller Calhoun Grad 304 Cascadilla Johnston, S. C.
9483 Hurt, WiUiam Spencer 39 A 120 Wait Ave Brooklyn
3098 Hurwitz, Henry, jr. 38 A 208 Williams New York City
3331-303 Hutchinson, (Miss) Esther Irene 40 A Balch Belleville
2045 Hutchinson, John Emmett 40 C 2 Ridgewood Road Guilford
2647 Hutchinson, William Young 39 A 107 Edgemoor Lane Chicago, 111.
6646 Hutchison, Frank Emery, jr. 40 M 308 Eddy Chicago, 111.
Hutner, Seymour Herbert Grad 402 College Ave Brooklyn
2177 Huxtable, John Spencer 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Newport
2366 Huxtable, Robert Darwin 40 Ag Memorial Hospital Newport
2484 Huyck, Howard Pryne 39 A 415 Stewart Ave Herkimer
3331-683 Hyde, Bernard 39 A 314 North Baker Brooklyn
Hyde, Howard Louis 41 Eng 302 W. Seneca Calais, Me.
31097 Hyde, (Miss) Jeanne Marie 41 A 9 South Ave Herkimer
2937 Hyman, Norman William 41 Ag 934 Stewart Ave Albany
?Hyre, Russell A. Grad 1108 N. Aurora Dayton, Ohio
9977 ?Ide, Kenneth Joseph 38 A 110 Cook Lowville
Illston, William George 41 Ag 511 W. Clinton Ithaca
2438 Ilustre, Oscab Hagan Grad 301 Bryant Ave Lemery, Batangas, P. I.
5538 Imle, Ernest Paul Grad Forest Home Drive Marshall, 111.
Ingalls, Rodney Howard 41 Ag 111 Llenroc Court Hartwick Seminary
3633 Ingerman, Walter Henry 39 M 801 Mitchell Milwaukee, Wis.
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3331-976 Ingerson, Thomas Nelson 39 A (Chem) McFaddin East Providence, R. I.
6182 Inglis, Burton Frederick 40 Ag 204 Stewart Ave Shortsville
3532 Ingram, Charles Payne Sp Ag 136 CoUege Ave Penn Yan
6228 Inkeles, Alex 41 A 202 Williams Brooklyn
3331-961 Innerfield, MUton Harold 38 L 25 McFaddin Brooklyn
8210 Innes, Robert Donald 38 A 202 Eddy Cortland
2568 Irish, George Whitney 39 Ag 105 Westbourne Lane Valatie
3721 Irish, (Miss) Helene Chandler 38 H 420 E. State Ithaca
2568 Irish, Leland Wesley, jr. 40 Ag 105 Westbourne Lane Valatie
3331-72 Irish, (Miss) Margaret Taylor 41 Ag 363 Risley Valatie
2993 Irish, Robert Godwin 40 Ad Eng 519 Stewart Ave Delhi
3331-450 Irish, Shurly Russell, jr. 41 M 200 South Baker Webster Groves, Mo.
Irwin, Charles Ellesworth 39 Chem Eng 108 Catherine Syracuse
3331-231 Isaacs, (Miss) Edna Josephine 40 A Balch Brooklyn
31552 ?Isaak, Philip J. Grad 109 Williams Reedley, Calif.
2487 Isenberg, Stanley Allan 39 A 316 Highland Road New York City
32271 Issler, John Joseph 39 Ag Animal Husbandry Dept Sinclairville
3331-345 Ives, (Miss) Barbara Wilkins 38 H Balch .-.Reading, Mass.
7437 Ives,Winston Spencer 39 L 105 Eddy Owego
2436 Jachens, (Miss) Ruth Dorothy 38 A 425 Wyckoff Ave Leonia, N. J.
6565 ?Jackson, Herbert William Grad 102 Highland Place Durham, N. H.
32200 Jackson, Noel E. 39 A 124 Catherine Newport
Jackson, Simeon Graham Sp Ag 107 Cook Beerston
6831 Jacob, (Miss) Helen Julia 39 A 220 N. Plain Ithaca
9744 Jacobi, Ernest Hans 40 Ag 131 N. Quarry Ithaca
2634 Jacobs, Donald Bartlett 40 A (Chem) Hillcrest Buffalo
2140 Jacobs, (Miss) Madeleine 40 A 435 Wyckoff Road New York City
3331-484 Jacobson, (Miss) Dorothy Lila 41 H 34 Sage Falconer
2546 Jacobson, Larry Wolf 38 A Edgecliff New York City
5659 Jacoby, John Nicholas 41 Hotel 302 Eddy Easton, Pa.
9827 ?Jacques, Joseph Emile Grad 104 Harvard Place Montreal, Canada
8507 Jaeger, Charles Frederick 38 M 201 Williams Mount Vernon
8507 Jaeger, GUbert Beyer 41 Ag 201 Williams Mount Vernon
5905 Jaffe, Jerome Saul 41 A 210 College Ave Saugerties
3331-320 Jaffe, (Miss) Judith 38 A Balch Woodridge
3977 Jaffe, Herbert 41 Ag 216 Delaware Ave Port Jervis
3331-476 Jaffe, (Miss) Sylvia Sybil 41 A 23 Sage New York City
2175 Jaicks, Frederick Gillies 40 Ad Eng 810 University Ave Hinsdale, IU.
3331-479 James, (Miss) Florence Winifred 41 A 26 Sage Brooklyn
5989 Jamison, James Rayburn 38 A Belleayre Apartments Greenbsurg, Pa.
6834 ?Jamison, Vernon C. Grad 241 Linden Ave Franklin, Idaho
2634 Jaqua, John Clayton, jr. 40 A Hillcrest Winchester, Ind.
2544 Jarvis, A. Bruce 39 A 730 University Ave Mohawk
?Jarvis, Karl Hamilton Grad 412 Oak Ave Sacramento, Calif.
2406 Jaszczak, Theodore Frank 40 A 409 College Ave North Tonawanda
Jeannopoulos, Achilles Lazare 40 A 210 Linden Ave New York City
5206 Jeffers, Charles Victor 39 Ag 127}^ College Ave Buffalo
6709 Jeffers, Harlan Swartout 39 Ad Eng 105 Highland Place Trumansburg
2646 Jeffrey, Gilbert 39 M The Knoll New York City
32276 Jenkins, William Clifford 40 A 304 College Ave Buffalo
Jenkins, WiUiam Harold 41 E 126 Linden Ave Malverne
2036 Jenkins, William Henry, 3rd 38 M 210 Thurston Ave Drexel Hill, Pa.
2898 Jennings, Alfred Guile 41 Ag 15 East Ave Long Lake
45-F-12 Jennings, Charles Raymond 38 Ag West Danby, N. Y West Danby
3331-259 Jennings, (Miss) Elizabeth Boisseau 38 A Balch Southold
5849 Jennings, Homer Thomas 38 L 123 Dryden Road Fulton
Jennings, John Louis 40 Ag 315 College Ave Eallawog
3331-74 Jensen, (Miss) Eleanor Johanne 41 A 417 Risley Greenwich, Conn.
3331-149 Jerge, Robert Paul 41 Hotel 303 Mennen Elmira
2834 Jerome, Alfred John 40 Ag 402 College Ave Rochester
3331-1064 Jerome, Robert Daniel 41 A 102 Lyon Elmira
31074 Jessup, (Miss) Mary Sharman 42 Ar 121 Thurston Ave Ithaca
9097 Jette, Arthur Henry 40 E 116 Kelvin Place Cohoes
2657 Jewett, Henry Munger 40 Hotel The Oaks White Plains
2250 Jewett, Robert Francis 38 V Veterinary College Cortland
7441 Jimerson, Cedric Clarendon 40 A 214 Dryden Road Corning
7441 Jimerson, Harry Truman 40 A 214 Dryden Road Corning
2036 Jimison, William Milo 39 E 210 Thurston Ave New York City
31649 ?Jobling, William Howard Grad 105H Catherine Wilmington, Del.
8056 Joelson, Charles Samuel 39 L 117 Thurston Ave Paterson, N. J.
Johannes, Karl Grad 430 S. Geneva Rochester
?John, Charles Alfred Grad 209 College Ave Dimock, Pa.
Johns, William Harry 39 Ad Eng Forest Home Great Neck
8572 Johnson, (Miss) Alpha Delinda Sp Ag 516 Stewart Ave Rochester
2268 Johnson, (Miss) Betty Francis 38 A The Knoll Lancaster
Johnson, David Lorell 41 Hotel 120 Heights Court Concord, N. H.
3331-135 Johnson, (Miss) Frances Elizabeth 39 H 318 Risley Rutherford, N. J.
32200 Johnson, George Robert 39 Ag 124 Catherine Caledonia
2729 Johnson, (Miss) Gertrude Elizabeth 38 A 118 Triphammer Road Detroit, Mich.
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3331-387 Johnson, (Miss) Grace Antoinette 38 H Balch White Plains
9493 Johnson, Harold Edgar 38 A 105 Highland Place Kew Gardens
2644 Johnson, Harper Isaac 38 Ag 103 McGraw Place Nineveh
Johnson, James Frank 41 Ag 306 College Ave Locke
2476 Johnson, John Thomas, 3rd. 39 A 777 Stewart Ave Akron, Ohio
31345 Johnson, Lewis Rawel 41 Ag 111 Llenroc Court Franklin
31091 Johnson, Melvyn 40 Ag 129Highland Place New York City
9006 Johnson, (Miss) Miriam Jean 38 Ag 114 Cook Syracuse
Johnson, Murray Stanton Sp Ag R. D. 2 Afton
32402 Johnson, Oliver Henry Grad 1 16 Cook Columbia, Mo.
Johnson, Paul Edward Sp Ag 240 Linden Ave Pennellville
2076 Johnson, Paul Edwin Grad 116 Oak Ave Fort Wayne, Ind.
9453 Johnson, (Miss) Rachel Margaret 40 H 219 Ridgedale Road Binghamton
2427 Johnson, Reeves Kemp 40 M 702 University Ave Philadelphia, Pa.
2045 Johnson, Robert Morris 40 M 2 Ridgewood Road Omaha, Nebr.
32498 Johnson, Stanley Tage Birger Grad 7083^ Mitchell Fort Thomas, Ky.
Johnson, Thomas Francis 40 Ag 122 Catherine Tilly Foster
2543 Johnson, Walter 38 Ag 203 Highland Ave Hector
9684 Johnston, Carl Bayard 38 Ad Eng 601 Stewart Ave Harrisburg, Pa.
2634 Johnston, David Crandall 40 Ad Eng HUlcrest Milwaukee, Wis.
2077 Johnston, John Lord 39 Ad Eng 800 University Ave Port Leyden
Johnston, Richard WUliam 41 A 200 Highland Buffalo
32564 ?Johnstone, Francis ElUott, jr. Grad 218 Delaware Ave Georgetown, S. C.
Joint, Frederic Thomas 41 A 207 South Baker Savona
2268 Jokl, (Miss) Betty Clare 38 H The Knoll Buffalo
JoUey, David Chester 41 Ag 135 Blair Salem
5461 JoUy, Kenneth Norman 41 Hotel 410 Marshall Ithaca
9930 Jonas, (Miss) Clara EUzabeth Grad 1 The Circle Ithaca
2177 Jones, Alden Malvern Grad 214 Thurston Ave Stafford
9483 Jones, Carleton Thomas 39 C 120 Wait Ave Beacon
Jones, Charles Travis 40 Ag Groton
3331-349 Jones, (Miss) Clara Gwendolyn 38 A Balch Washington, D. C.
9252 Jones, (Miss) Esther Anna 40 Ag 916 E. State Truxton
Jones, Fred Nowell, jr. Grad 704 E. State Santa Monica, Calif.
5849 Jones, Frederick Butler Grad 123 Dryden Road Taft, Texas
31490 Jones, (Miss) Grace Hinsdale 39 L 105 Harvard Place Ithaca
5749 Jones, Harold Thomas 41 Ag 119 Dryden Road West Winfield
Jones, Herschel Baker 39 L 105 Dryden Court Columbia, Ky.
Jones, Hinton Claudius Grad 309 Eddy Charlottesville, Va.
7441 Jones, Jess W. Grad 214 Dryden Road Greenville, S. C.
?Jones, Lewis I. Grad 507 E. Buffalo State College, Miss.
9465 Jones, (Miss) Mary EUzabeth 40 Ag 225 Bryant Ave Truxton
3331-392 Jones, (Miss) Mary Toomey 40 H Balch Utica
3331-219 Jones, (Miss) Norma EUeen 38 A 3153 Balch Garden City
Jones, Norman AUen 40 Ag 921 E. State Elsmere
3952 Jones, Stephen Schenck 38 Chem Eng 119 Thurston Ave Philadelphia, Pa.
3008 Jones, Wallace Gordon 41 Ag 301 Dryden Road Smithtown Branch
2634 Jones, Warren Gilman 38 M Hillcrest River Forest, 111.
Jones, WiUiam Arthur 39 Ag 232 Linden Ave Truxton
3331-796 Jopson, Hubert Storer 41 M Boldt WUUamsport, Pa.
2902 Jordan, Clarence Arthur 40 V 410 Elmwood Ave Troy
3331-304 Jordan, (Miss) Nina Vinette 40 A 5256 Balch Sacramento, Calif.
3331-54 Joseph, (Miss) Ralinda Johnson 41 A 355 Risley Pittsburgh, Pa.
?Joss, Alexander Grad 811J4 N. Tioga Moscow, Idaho
2017 Jova, Henri Vatable 41 Ax 125 Edgemoor Lane Newburgh
31098 Joy, (Miss) Emma Rowena 39 L 7 Central Ave Lansford, Pa.
Joy, PhiUp Sp Ag 306 College Ave Rockville Center
31345 Joyner, LesUe Gordon Grad 111 Llenroc Court New York City
2536 Joys, Carl Christian, 3rd. 39 A Forest Park Lane Milwaukee, Wis.
Judd, Howard Leroy 41 Ag 416 Mitchell Westbury
7180 Judson, Lowell Byrnes Sp Ag Forest Home Kinderhook
3840 Juhnke, Charles Joseph 41 E 626 Stewart Ave Chicago, 111.
Juliano, Frank Angelo 40 A 120 Wait Ave Brooklyn
6455 June, John Raymond Sp Ag 618 Utica Rochester
3331-100 Jung, (Miss) Lee Ong 39 H Risley Rochester
31985 Just, (Miss) Eva Marie 39 H Comstock Road Rochester
8451 ?Justice, Oren Lloyd Grad 125 CoUege Ave Glouster, Ohio
2174 Kadel, (Miss) Marian Gardner 38 A 603 E. Seneca Baltimore, Md.
5322 Kadushin, (Miss) Liberty 39 Ag 314 Cornell Nanuet
3977 Kagan, Alexander E. 41 Ag 216 Delaware Ave Port Jervis
Kahl, Paul 40 V 410 Elmwood Ave Jamaica
2177 Kahle, Humbert S. Grad 214 Thurston Ave Troutville, Va.
32113 Kahn, David Abe 38 E 125 Dryden Road Rochester
Kahn, Ephraim 41 A Lyon New York City
3331-30 Kahn, (Miss) Sophie Lillian 39 A 112 Risley Livingston Manor
Kaighin, Howard Ernest 41 M 23 Sheldon Court Birmingham, Mich
2838 Kahn, Irwin Jerome 40 A (Chem) 282 Cascadilla Hall Dallas, Texas
2457 Kalb, George Lewis 39 A 13 South Ave Grosse Pointe, Mich.
6734 Kalik, Lawrence 41 A 217 Linden Ave Brooklyn
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2838 Kamarck, Edward Lawrence 40 A Cascadilla Hall New York City
3331-495 Kaminsky, (Miss) Lillian Julia 41 A Sage Binghamton
32950 Kan, Tien Tang Grad 510 Dryden Road Mukden, China
9674 Kane, (Miss) Bernadette Mary 41 A 308 Wait Ave Brooklyn
2177 Kangas, John Theodore 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Spencer
2244 Kaplan, George Rene 38 A 126 Westbourne Lane New York City
3331-780 Kaplan, Howard 41 A 101 Boldt Brooklyn
9684 Kaplan, James Theodore 40 A 601 Stewart Ave Waterbury, Conn.
2025 Kaplan, Lawrence Irwin 39 A 216 CascadUla Park Brooklyn
3331-1163 Kaplan, Milton 41 A 216 McFaddin Waterbury, Conn.
31145 Kaplan, Seymour 38 A 106 Iroquois Place Brooklyn
3331-354 Kaplan, (Miss) Shirley Eileen 40 Ag Balch Baldwin
2910 Kaplinsky, Harold Abner 39 Ag 410 Thurston Ave Interlaken
9158 Kaplon, Martin David 38 A Belleayre Apartments Brooklyn
7954 Karikka, Aarni Kauko 39 Ag 224 Linden Ave Ithaca
7954 Karikka, (Miss) Kaisa Maikki 39 H 224 Linden Ave Ithaca
3331-91 Kascenko, (Miss) Barbara None 41 A Risley Stratford, Conn.
3331-571 Kasden, (Miss) Vivian Gloria 41 H Sage Flushing
9744 Kasparian, Jack Hagop Sp Ag 131 N. Quarry Watervliet
9319 Kass, Jerome G. Grad 515 Stewart Ave St. Augustine, Fla.
7939 Kassman, Noah Jacob 38 A 120 Hudson Ithaca
3331-1072 Kattrein, William John, jr. 41 Ad Eng 206 Lyon Albany
6811 Katz, Hyman 38 Ag 130 Dryden Road Brooklyn
6811 Katz, Saul Milton Sp Ag 130 Dryden Road New York City
2937 Katz, Stanley 40 A 934 Stewart Ave Hempstead
2244 Katz, Stanley Romer 39 A 117 Thurston Ave Newark, N. J.
3331-41 Katzman, (Miss) Charlotte Eleanor 41 A Risley Newport, R. I.
3331-29 Kaufman, (Miss) Belle 41 H Risley Canandaigua
Kaufman, Jordan Ivan 41 Ag 123 Dryden Road Brooklyn
7688 Kaufman, Seymour 40 Ag 210 Linden Ave Wurtsboro
2637 Kaufman, William Allan 40 A 534 Thurston Ave Detroit, Mich.
2937 Kaunitz, Victor Hugo 39 A 934 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
2065 Kavanagh, John Alfred 39 Ad Eng 6 South Ave Leominster, Mass.
3331-771 Kay, Stephen Louis Kuttner 41 M 5 Boldt Scarsdale
2910 Kaye, Clifford Alan 38 A 410 Thurston Ave New York City
7196 Kaye, George Joseph 38 C 806 E. Seneca New York City
3902 Keane, Roger Joseph 38 Ag 109 Lake Buffalo
Keane, William Richard 39 Ag 109 Lake Buffalo
2536 Keasbey. Aertsen Parry, jr. 39 Ad Eng Forest Park Lane New York City
2268 Keeler, (Miss) Betty Palmer 39 A The Knoll Montclair, N. J.
Keeler, Townsend Dickinson 41 Ag 209 Williams Brooklyn
3331-711 Keenan, George Mungovan, jr. 41 Ad Eng 202 South Baker Allentown, Pa.
5098 Keeney, (Miss) Elizabeth Annette 40 Ag R. D. 2 Groton
2017 Keet, Truman Elmer 41 A (Chem) 125 Edgemoor Lane Ridgewood, N. J.
8993 Keiser, Irving Sp Ag 133 Linden Ave New York City
32795 ?Kell, (Miss) Leone B. Grad Belleayre Apartments Manhattan, Kans.
8634 Keller, Henry Richard 39 A 408 Stewart Ave Buffalo
3331-100 Keller, (Miss) Hilda Marion 39 H 216 Risley Clyde
7151 Keller, Park Dudley Grad 41 MD 202 College Ave Mink Creek, Idaho
Kelley, Alva Eugene 41 Ad Eng 526 Stewart Ave Tarentum, Pa.
3331-618 Kelley, Daniel Francis, jr. 41 A 132 Baker Tower San Juan, Porto Rico
31366 Kelley, Sister Margaret Teresa Grad 320 W. Buffalo Rochester
31355 Kellogg, Charles Frederick, jr. 38 Hotel 508 Highland Road Waverly
9698 Kellogg, (Miss) Margaret Philbrick Grad 613 Thurston Ave Cambridge, Mass.
3764 Kellogg, Robert Cable 38 Ad Eng 328 Pleasant Ithaca
3331-256 Kelly, (Miss) Anne Barbara 41 H Balch Johnson City
9278 Kelly, (Miss) Dorothy Wilson 39 H 102 White Park Place Marcellus
3331-762 Kelly, Edward Thomas 41 Ag 302 Founders Dansville
7427 Kelly, John Francis 39 H 306 College Ave Scranton, Pa.
2126 Kelly, John Joseph 39 L 110 Edgemoor Lane Addison
2017 Kelly, John William 38 Ag 125 Edgemoor Lane Dansville
9202 Kelly, Keith Howard Grad 223 Eddy Oklahoma City, Okla.
2268 Kelly, (Miss) Mary Agnes 38 H The Knoll DansvUle
2902 Kelsey, Carleton Richard 40 V 410 Elmwood Ave Alpine
3331-600 Kelsey, Harold Donald 41 A 1 Baker Tower Lockport
2177 Kelsey, Lewis Preston 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave White Plains
3331-621 Kelsey, Robert Dean 41 A 201 Baker Tower FranklinviUe
?Kelso, Leon H. Grad 241 Linden Ave Aurora, Colo.
7688 Keltch, Rubin 41 Ag 210 Linden Ave New York City
Kelterhorn, August Carl 41 E Sheldon Court Hollis
Kemp, Harry Theodore 38 C Pottstown, Pa.
2438 Kendzior, Peter 39 Ag 301 Bryant Ave Kington Langley, England
9106 Kenerson, Charles Harry 39 A 102 Iroquois Place Ithaca
3331-581 Kennedy, (Miss) Alice Redempta 39 A 9 Sage New York City
Kennedy, Clarence Newton 41 Ag 527 E. Buffalo LeRoy
Kennedy, Paul James 41 Ag 715 E. Buffalo Hillsdale
32906 Kennedy, Sidney Robinson, jr. Grad 409 Dryden Road Buffalo
6755 Kent, Lester Orrin Sp Ag 319 College Ave Syracuse
9345 Kern, Henry Jerome 40 A 510 University Ave Long Beach
Kern, Richard Charles 41 A 207 Dryden Road Bloomfield HU1, Mich.
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8056 Kern, Warren Louis 39 L 117 Thurston Ave New York City
2485 Kernan, William Freese 40 Ag 600 University Ave Carlisle, Pa.
2293 Kerr, (Miss) Cynthia Jean 39 A 508 Thurston Ave Ithaca
9240 ?Kerr, (Mrs.) Gwendolyn Coffin 40 H 524 Wyckoff Road Ithaca
3331-346 Kerr, (Miss) Margaret Coffin 40 H Balch Ithaca
7437 Kerr, Theodore William, jr. Grad 105 Eddy North Collins
Kersey, John Relstab 40 Hotel 408 University Ave Trenton, N. J.
2174 Kershaw, (Miss) Eugenia 38 H 603 E. Seneca Canandaigua
32949 Kershaw, George Vincent 41 Ag 134 College Ave Hopewell Junction
3331-274 Kerson, (Miss) Gertrude 40 A 4234 Balch Philadelphia, Pa.
3331-522 Kessel, (Miss) Ruth 41 A 74 Sage Far Rockaway
2877 Kesselring, Kenneth Adelbert 41 E 62 Sheldon Court Syracuse
31515 Kessler, Norman Harold 40 M 527 E. Buffalo Springville
Kester, Robert Livingston 41 A 102 Boldt Scarsdale
2526 Kester, Walker Bruce, jr. 38 C Rockledge Akron, Ohio
Ketchum, David Storey 41 A 303 Boldt Tower Pittsburgh, Pa.
31479 Keturi, Rueben Aleric 41 Ag 238 Linden Ave Mexico, N. Y.
5682 Kheel, Julian 39 C 210 E. Upland Road New York City
3331-312 Kidder, (Miss) Lois Frissell 40 H Balch Woods Hole, Mass.
9819 Kieda, Adam Paul 39 Ag 522 Stewart Ave Newark Valley
Kiehle, William Dean 40 A (Chem) 810 University Ave East Orange, N. J.
2077 Kiggins, Henry Guyon, jr. 40 Ad Eng 800 University Ave Elizabeth, N. J.
32889 Kilborn, (Miss) Barbara Eunice 39 H 227 Willard Way Cape Vincent
8417 Kilheffer, Andrew Thomas 41 Ag 114 Summit Ave Golden Bridge
3331-764 Kilian, Robert Ernest 41 Ad Eng 304 Founders Syracuse
2988 Kiligas, DeWitt Castle 40 Ad Eng 100 Ridgewood Road Buffalo
2282 Kilkenny, Stanley Shaw, jr. 39 Hotel Forest Home Inn Ithaca
3331-613 Kimball, Clark Craig 41 A (Chem) 121 Baker Tower Watertown
5162 Kimble, (Miss) Frances Marie 40 H 119 Park Place Ithaca
9994 Kime, Marion Allen Sp Ag 201 Thurston Ave Elmira
2536 Kindt, Maynard 40 A (Chem) Forest Park Road Glencoe, 111.
King, Edmund Bertell 41 C 7 South Ave Rochester
?King, Emanuel Leonard Grad 301 Bryant Ave Kissimmee, Fla.
2988 King, James Scott 39 A 100 Ridgewood Road New Rochelle
6939 ?King, John Ethelbert Grad 419 E. Seneca Springdale, Ark.
2657 King, Joseph Gilbert 40 A The Oaks Chattanooga, Tenn.
?King, Joseph Patrick 38 Ag 315 Eddy Ithaca
9612 King, (Miss) Louise Pauline 39 H 5 East Ave Hadley
7565 King, Ralph Edwin 39 Ag 209 College Ave Interlaken
6182 King, Robert Edwards 39 Ag 204 Stewart Ave Trumansburg
(Trumansburg) 106-F-15 King, Walter Pease 38 Ag Trumansburg, N. Y Trumansburg
2807 Kingman, Lucius 39 L 15 South Ave Providence, R. I.
2478 Kingsbury, (Miss) Mary Louise 38 A 150 Triphammer Road Ithaca
3331-536 Kingsley, (Miss) Grace Adaline 41 H 93 Sage Victor
3473 Kingsley, Ray Ashley 40 Ag Barnes Hall Victor
3331-216 Kinney, (Miss) Grace Esther 40 A 3156 Balch Auburn
?Kinsinger, WilUam George Grad 103 Highland Place Akron, Ohio
3331-255 Kinsman, (Miss) Katherine H. 40 A 5149 Balch Elmira
2898 Kiple, Peter Edwin 39 A 15 East Ave Babylon
2339 KipUnger, Austin Huntington 39 A 217 West Ave Washington, D. C.
2484 Kipp, Derick Brinckerhoff 38 Ar 415 Stewart Ave Rutherford, "N. J.
9669 Kirk, John Kingsley 40 Ar 114 Summit Ave Palo Alto, Calif.
3331-426 Kirk, Lee Rogers 39 C 13 North Baker Summit, N. J.
3331-427 Kirk, Thomas Rogers 40 A 14 North Baker Summit, N. J.
3331-638 Kirk, WUUam Whitfield, jr. 41 Ad Eng 421 Baker Tower Cleveland, Ohio
3331-522 Kirsch, (Miss) Ruth 40 Ag 74 Sage Far Rockaway
9539 Kish, Alexander John 39 Hotel 713 W. Court Ithaca
Kistler, (Miss) Thelma Maddie Grad Hazleton, Pa.
2137 Kittle, John Sloane 38 A Forest Park Lane Indianapolis, Ind.
2035 Kittredge, Donald Filley 39 A 2 Central Ave Sharon, Pa.
9865 Kiyak, John Joseph 41 Ag 203 Williams Gallupville
Klar, Jack Milton 38 V 315 Eddy Brooklyn
7688 Klatt, Richard Karl Sp Ag 210 Linden Ave Barker
32137 Klausmeyer, Robert Oscar 38 A 117 Thurston Ave Cincinnati, Ohio
3331-1172 Klein, David Charles 41 A 321 McFaddin New York City
2025 Klein, Henry Weber 38 A 216 Cascadilla Park Brooklyn
3331-396 Klein, (Miss) Marjorie Ruth 40 A Balch Yonkers
7674 Klein, Russell Henry Sp Ag 410 Utica White Sulphur Springs
9729 Kleindinst, Edgar Louis, jr. 40 M 526 Stewart Ave Buffalo
2546 Klepper, Owen Harvey 39 A Edgecliff New York City
2339 Kleps, Ralph Norman 39 L 217 West Ave Batavia
3331-335 Kley, (Miss) Dorothy Vera 38 Ag 4315 Balch New York City
31345 Kline, Richard Eugene 39 Ag 111 Llenroc Court Edmeston
5735 Kling, Herbert Richard Grad 309 Stewart Ave Sharon Springs
2803 Kling, John Luther 39 Ag 7 South Ave Sharon Springs
32872 Klinger, Arthur Townsend 41 E 408 Dryden Road Tonawanda
3331-612 Klitgord, John Henry 40 Ag 112 Baker Tower Lima
6634 Klotzbach, Winton 40 Ag 226 Linden Ave Basom
Knack, Fredrick Karl 41 Hotel 522 Stewart Ave Hamburg
2174 Knapp, (Miss) Charlotte Slaughter 38 A 603 E. Seneca Waverly
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3331-27 Knapp, (Miss) Elnora Mixer 39 Ag 109 Risley Waverly
., Knapp, Hiram Loren 41 A 125 Edgemoor Lane Newark VaUey
n^n
S^PP' Lohnas Hayden 40 A 730 University Ave Saratoga Springs
e*
g^PP' Oliver Daniel Sp Ag 114 Summit Ave . . .WestFalls
f??ToSQa^er'<iarr?,1l.H^nt> ^r- 41 Hotel 210 College Ave Atlantic City, N. J.333^-226 Knecht, (Miss) Helen Rima 38 A Balch HicksvUle
265/ Kneeland, Herbert Durward, jr. 40 Ag The Oaks Rochester
894Q Kneeskern, LeGrand John 41 Ag 209 Dryden Road .Kirkvihe
2843 Knickerbocker, Ira Elmer Sp Ag 405 Cascadilla Hall Amsterdam333.-636 Knight, Richard Newman, jr. 41 Chem Eng 241 Baker Tower BrynMawr, Pa.
333-534 Knolle, (Miss) Ann Elizabeth 41 H 91 Sage Monroe
203* Knower, John Leonard 39 A 2 Central Ave , .Utica
3335-263 Knowles, (Miss) Jeanette Beatrice 39 M Balch Richmond, Hid.
3601 Knowles, L. R. Kennith Sp Ag 803 S. Aurora Ithaca
333-351 Knowlton, (Miss) Betty Jean 38 Ag Balch Buffalo
2981 Knowlton, Robert 40 M 100 Ridgewood Road Hartford, Conn.
32983 Knudson, Lewis Ingels 38 E 502 Cayuga Heights Road Ithaca
3337-1168 Knudson, Selden Arthur 41 A 315 McFaddin Albany
2481 Koch, Frederick William 40 Ad Eng 415 Stewart Ave West New York, N. J.
32841 Koenig, Martin 38 A 119 College Ave Brooklyn
3339-650 Koenig, Paul William 40 Ad Eng 19 North Baker Clyde
32811 Koenig, Walter 40 Ag 119 College Ave Brooklyn
5159 Koepp, Arthur Frederick Sp Ag 226 Eddy Stephentown
5671 Kogon, Theodore 40 Ag 717 E. Buffalo Kingston
9318 Kohn, Daniel Nathan 41 Chem Eng 515 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
2637 Kolb, John Plumly 39 M 534 Thurston Ave Elkins Park, Pa.
3331-391 Kolberk, (Miss) Edna Fay 38 A Balch New York City
31946 Konopinski, Emil John Grad 304 Elmwood Ave Detroit, Mich.
9669 Konrad, David Hughes Sp Ag 114 Summit Ave Nyack
2438 Koo, Teh-chang 40 M 301 Bryant Ave Shanghai, China
9202 Kopp, Harold 41 V 223 Eddy Woodridge
9202 Kopp, Moe 40 V 223 Eddy. . Woodridge
2526 Kopp, Walter Louis 40 A Rockledge Mount Vernon
9066 Kops, Daniel Waldemar 39 A Forest Home New York City
2438 Korchin, Barney Grad 301 Bryant Ave Brooklyn
Korematsu, Hiroshi Hi Sp Ag 483 Cascadilla Hall Oakland, Calif.
Kornblith, (Miss) Miriam Grad Brooklyn
3685 Koshkin, Eugene Simeon 40 Ag 310 College Ave Ithaca
3331-477 Kossar, (Miss) Florence Myra 41 A 24 Sage New York City
?Koster, (Mrs.) Lela Reitz Grad 119 Eddy Ithaca
2086 Kotary, Charles A. 38 Ag 306 Highland Ave West Leyden
3331-575 Kovitz, (Miss) Charlotte 41 A Sage Albany
9669 Kowalski, Mattie Anthony Sp Ag 114 Summit Ave Glenwood
9319 Kraft, Arthur 38 A 515 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
Krakenberger, Wilhelm 40 A 614 Stewart Ave Nuernberg, Germany
3331-766 Kramer, Allen Robert 42 Ar 310 Founders Bloomfield, N. J.
3331-568 Kramer, (Miss) Dorothy Mae 41 H Sage Rochester
2427 Kramer, Harry William 38 Hotel 702 University Ave Pittsburgh, Pa.
2558 Kramp, John A. 40 Ag 413 Dryden Road Newburgh
5087 Krapes, Morris 40 Ag 205 College Ave Brooklyn
?Krasik, Sidney Grad 401 Eddy Charleroi, Pa.
2657 Krate, Robert Lyman 39 A The Oaks Norristown, Pa.
32330 Kratzer, Frank Howard 40 Ag 127 Linden Ave BaldwinsviUe
3331-751 Kraushaar, David 39 A 203 Founders Lawrence
Kreamer, Duncan 40 A 201 Dryden Road Totowa Boro, N. J.
Krebs, Alfred Herman 41 Ag 304 Bryant Ave Medina
2546 Kreegsman, Sigmund Arthur, jr. 40 Ad Eng 514 Wyckoff Road Cincinnait, Ohio
8647 Krehl, (Miss) Ruth Lois Grad 302 Fall Creek Drive Girard, Ohio
9262 Kreisel, Henry Richard Grad 410 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
5902 Kreuter, Verner Conrad, jr. 38 Ad. Eng West Shore Apartments Rochester
2379 Krieger, Andrew Edward 40 A 230 Willard Way Salamanca
3331-131 Krieger, (Miss) Myrtle Grace 41 H 311 Risley Salamanca
32949 Kring, Hugh Martin 41 Ag 134 College Ave Oswego
3331-275 Krist, (Miss) Mary Stella 38 A Balch PortvUle
2875 Kroeger, Robert Gustav 41 A (Chem) 58-A Sheldon Court Herkimer
2026 Kroker, Kenneth WiUiam 39 Ag 625 University Ave Syracuse
32273 Krombein, Karl von Vorse Grad 107 Catherine
.Buffalo
31428 Kronrad, Julius Grad 219 Linden Ave Columbia, S. C.
3331-712 Kruse, John Walter 41 Ar 203 South Baker Davenport, Iowa
3331-706 Kruse, Raymond Whittmore 41 Ad Eng 118 South Baker St. Davids, Pa
2485 Kruse, William Cottrill 38 A 600 University Ave St. Davids, Pa
7427 Kuai, S. Yoen Grad 306 College Ave Shanghai, China
Kuchler, AUred Carl 39 Ag 403 College Ave La GrangevUle
2406 Kuchler, George Herbert 39 Ag 409 College Ave La GrangevUle
3331-573 Kuchler, (Miss) Grace Mathilda 41 A 118 Sage La GrangevUle
Kuchmy, Peter 39 A R. D. 2 Rochester
Kuchmy, William 39 Ag R. D. 2 Rochester
3933 Kuck, Harry Hilken, jr. 38 A 212 Kelvin Place Savannah, Ga.
2077 Kudlich, Edgar August 40 Hotel 800 University Ave Palmerton, Pa.
3331-659 Kuehn, Philip Gregg 41 A 112 North Baker Milwaukee, Wis.
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2547 Kuhn, Cornelius William Sp Ag 115 Ridgewood Road Buffalo
2836 Kuligowski, Benjamin 40 Hotel 180 Cascadilla Hall Nanticoke, Pa.
31766 Kulik, Nicholas 38 M 127 Dryden Road Rochester
9669 Kulka, Johannes Peter 41 A 114 Summit Ave New York City
7165 Kulp, Jack William 40 Ar 609 N. Cayuga Ithaca
3331-20 Kumarappa, (Miss) Lalitha Esther 39 H Risley Byculla, Bombay, India
5659 Kumpf, William August 38 Ag 302 Eddy Buffalo
2973 Kuney, Donald Earl 38 Ag Poultry Building Seneca Falls
9257 Kunsela, William R. 39 Ag 505 Triphammer Road Trumansburg
3331-513 Kuntz, (Miss) Dale Judith 41 A Sage New York City
2175 Kunzelmann, Fabian William 38 A 810 University Ave Milwaukee, Wis.
3331-899 Kupferberg, Herbert 39 A 525 Baker Tower Far Rockaway
5298 Kuppinger, Harold Richard 38 E 113 Dryden Road Auburn
31097 Kurtz, (Miss) Hermaine 41 A 9 South Ave New York City
3331-361 Kutschbach, (Miss) Dorothy Adelaide 38 H Balch Sherburne
32242 ?Kutz, Harry Leon Grad 311 Elmwood Ave Ithaca
?Kwan, Tseh Liang Grad 324 College Ave Hankow, China
7715 Kwiatkowski, (Miss) Frances Louise 40 A 510 Mitchell Owego
7441 Kwong, Francis Jung-lu 39 V 214 Dryden Road Canton, China
3331-863 Kyte, Floyd Douglas 41 Ag 198 Boldt Shortsville
3977 Lachenbruch, Simon Harold 39 A 216 Delaware Ave New Rochelle
2075 La Corte, Nicholas St. John 40 A 305 Thurston Ave Elizabeth, N. J.
2729 Ladd, (Miss) Elizabeth Marie 38 H 118 Triphammer Road Ithaca
2484 Lafey, Curtis WiUiam 40 Hotel 415 Stewart Ave Pennsburg, Pa.
3331-896 Lafey, Robert Allen, jr. 41 M 203 Baker Tower Pennsburg, Pa.
2807 Lafferty, Robert Hervey, jr. Grad 15 South Ave Charlotte, N. C.
2283 Lainhart, (Miss) Thelma Rosalie 38 H 626 Thurston Ave Altamont
8622 Lake, Charles William, jr. 41 Ad Eng 219 Eddy Beloit, Wis.
7745 ?Lam, George Lorant Grad 414 Stewart Ave Budapest, Hungary
8865 Lamanna, Carl Grad Dairy Building Ithaca
Lamb, Herbert Sylvester Sp Ag 127 Catherine Munnsville
2457 Lamb, Jordan Honecker 39 Eng 13 South Ave Shaker Heights, Ohio
2994 Lambert, James Harold 39 A Greentrees St. Marys, Pa.
Lambert, PhiUp Henry Sp Ag 106 Catherine Hudson
Lambert, Samuel Donald 41 Ag 114 Summit Ave New York City
Lambert, Vance Earle 41 A (Chem) 210 Dryden Road . . . .PortColborne, Ont., Canada
2077 Lamond, WiUiam Wallace 38 Ag 800 University Ave Takoma, Md.
2696 ?Lamoreux, Welford Forrest Grad R. D. 2 Ithaca
32719 Lamport, Frank Foote Sp Ag 120 Linden Ave Hobart
31091 Landau, David Osias Isaac 41 A 129 Highland Place Catskill
3331-548 Landers, (Miss) Ruth Elizabeth 39 H Sage Rochester
9143 Landgrebe, Karl Louis, jr. 38 A 315 Thurston Ave Birmingham, Ala.
2657 Landmesser, Charles Monroe 39 A The Oaks Millburn, N. J.
Lando, (Miss) Aida Grad 402 S. Albany Flushing
6734 Lando, Solomon 41 Ag 217 Linden Ave Spring Valley
8072 Landry, Bruno Joseph Theodule Grad 506 Dryden Road ....Napierville, Que., Canada
2877 Landry, Robert John Grad 420 CoUege Ave Ogdensburg
Landsberg, Mortimer WiUiam, jr. 41 A 133 Blah Mamaroneck
Lane, Kenneth Bibber 38 L 638 Stewart Ave Buffalo
3331-292 Lanfear, (Miss) Violet Sylvia 38 H Balch Glens FaUs
2036 Lang, Andrew Eric Paul 39 Hotel 210 Thurston Ave Rome
3331-99 Lang, (Miss) Mabel Louise 39 A Risley Hamilton
3998 Langberg, Joseph 42 V 209 Williams Brooklyn
3331-302 Langer, (Miss) EUen J. 40 H Balch Buffalo
5538 Langham, Derald George Grad Forest Home Drive Vinton, Iowa
3331-1079 Langhammer, WUUam Paul 38 M 309 Lyon Springfield, Mass.
3331-795 Langley, Charles Ernest 40 Ad Eng 202 Boldt Barneveld
3331-879 Langley, Marvin Hart 41 A 202 Boldt Barneveld
3331-1179 Lanman, Ben Marr 41 A 514 McFaddin Gahanna, Ohio
8910 ?Lanman, Edward Boylston, 3rd. 38 M Cayuga Apartments East Chicago, Ind.
Lanman, Theodore Weyant 41 Eng 310 North Baker East Chicago, Ind.
7151 Lansing, Henry Warner 41 C 202 College Ave Cranford, N. J.
9262 Lanzner, Irving 38 A 410 Stewart Ave New York City
8777 Lapointe,
Gerard"
Grad 401 Dryden Road Janquiere, Que., Canada
8777 Laporte, Lucien Joseph Simon Grad 401 Dryden Road Terrebonne, Que., Canada
3331-1095 Lapp, David Arnold 41 E 117 McFaddin LeRoy
7300 LaRock, (Miss) Pauline Clara 39 H 201 Lake Ithaca
6755 Larve, Charles Franklin Sp Ag 319 College Ave Massena
6967 Lash, Ralph Story 40 Ag 118 Cook Lyons
2086 Lasher, Norbert A. 39 V 306 Highland Road Minoa
2842 Lasof, Solomon 40 A 479 Cascadilla Hall Trenton, N. J.
2436 Latham, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth 38 H 425 Wyckoff Ave Flushing
6905 Latham, William Hubert 39 Ag 107 Cook Rochester
Lathrop, Dean Weaver 41 Ag North Baker Malvern, Pa.
2177 Latimer, Robert George 39 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Afton
6857 Latsha, (Miss) Ann Louise Sp Ag 208 Dearborn Place Ithaca
5667 Laubengayer, Robert Emil 41 Ag 110 Highland Place Ithaca
2126 Lauber, Albert George 38 A 110 Edgemoor Lane New York City
6288 Lauder, Raymond Thomas Sp Ag 109 Summit Ave Greenwich
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3331-624 Laughlin, Herbert Longendyke 40 A 212 Baker Tower
31438 Lauman, Henry Wheeler 39 A 504 Thurston Ave -i
32266 Law, Benedict Willis 38 A 111 De Witt Place ColUns
3331-25 Lawatsch, (Miss) Hermine Lucille 41 H Risley Kingston
2175 Lawes, Arthur Elliot 40 A 810 University Ave Montclair, N. J.
6389 Lawn.Evan 38 A 512 UniversityAve Fair Lawn, N. J.
3614 ?Lawrence, George H. M. Grad Varna, N. Y East Greenwich, R. L
3008 Lawrence, Henry Joseph 40 Ag 301 Dryden Road Smithtown Branch
7237 Lawrence, John Charles 37 Ar 122 Eddy Smithtown Branch
Lawrence, Robert Allan 40 E 413 W. State Ithaca
3008 Lawrence, Thomas 38 V 301 Dryden Road Smithtown Branch
Lawrence, William Charles 41 Eng 413 W State Ithaca
Lawrence, William Mason 38 Ag Brooktondale, N. Y Brooktondale
3331-316 Lawson, (Miss) Martha Harriet 41 A Balch Dundee
31520 Lax, Jay Stirling 40 A 201 Highland Ave Brooklyn
2843 Lazare, Leon Algernon 40 Chem Eng 401 Cascadilla Hall New York City
5728 Lazere, Monroe Richard 38 A 125 Highland Place New York City
3998 Lazoration, Peter 39 Ag 209 Williams Churchville
Leahy, Charles Richard 41 Ag Whitney Point
6752 ?Leahy, (Mrs.) Helena Perry Sp H Home Economics Building Walton
6298 Leary, Matthew George 38 L 109 Summit Ave Burlington, Vt.
2543 Leavitt, William Arthur 39 Ag 203 Highland Ave Gabriels
8572 LeBaron, (Miss) Helen Renwick Grad 516 Stewart Ave Morrisville, Vt.
2979 Lebrecht, (Miss) Ruth 40 A 706 Stewart Ave BronxvUle
32770 Lechthaler, Charles Harold 38 Chem Eng 505 Wyckoff Road Baltimore, Md.
5865 ?Lecky, Eleazer Grad 609 Mitchell Ithaca
6128 Lee, Byron Burdette, jr. 41 Ag 123 Highland Place Skaneateles
?Lee, George Hamor Grad 109 De Witt Place Massena
2045 Lee, John Collins 38 A 2 Ridgewood Road Park Hills, Ky.
?Lee, John Edward Grad 210 Stewart Ave Miramar, Porto Rico
3980 Lee, (Miss) Margaret Louise 41 A 108 Cornell Ithaca
3331-316 Lee, (Miss) Marjorie Helen 41 H 6263 Balch Mount Vernon
2417 Lee, Richard Henry 41 A 216 Dearborn Place Washington, D. C.
Lee, Robert Edwin 40 Ag 523 E. Buffalo Buffalo
321 13 Lee, Yung-Moon Grad 125 Dryden Road Nanking, China
Leedom, Hampton Anders 41 A 112 Mennen Milwaukee, Wis.
3331-1194 Leeson, Gerald Arthur 41 A 411 Lyon Elmira
3331-116 Leete, (Miss) Mary Edith 41 H Risley Seneca Falls
Legg, Russell Wallace 41 Ag Berkshire
Legge, (Miss) Marguerite E. 38 H R. D. 5 Ithaca
9674 Lehde, (Miss) Jeanette Ruth 41 Ag 308 Wait Ave Gardenville
2979 Lehman, (Miss) Helen Beatrice 39 A 706 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
7954 Lehni, John Henry 39 Ag 224 Linden Ave New York City
3331-524 Lehr, (Miss) Charlotte Harriett 39 H 77 Sage Naugatuck, Conn.
3331-93 Lehrback, (Miss) Prudence Aletta 41 Ag Risley Rochester
5678 Leibson, Allan Winfred 39 L 717 E. Buffalo Brooklyn
31874 Leiby, Rowland Willis, jr. 38 A Lake Road, Route 2 Ithaca
2875 Leigh, Laurence Bascom 41 A (Chem) Sheldon Court Colorado Springs, Colo.
Leigh, Robert Edward Sp Ag Dryden, N. Y Dryden
31098 Leigh, (Miss) Sarah 41 MD 7 Central Ave Little Rock, Ark.
9483 . Leighton, Harry 40 Ag 120 Wait Ave Wilkinsburg, Pa.
31666 Leighton, (Miss) Marion Lucile 38 V 503 Dryden Road New York City
Leighton, Richard Grad 312 Elmwood Ave Cincinnati, Ohio
3331-696 Leinroth, Jean Paul, jr. 41 M 102 South Baker Montclair, N. J.
7749 ?Leisinger, Albert Hess Grad 414 Stewart Ave Ithaca
9831 Lelchook, Hyman Milton 39 Ag 414 Eddy Brooklyn
9111 Lemish, (Miss) Luba Agnes 40 H 15 Llenroc Court Rome
Lenderman, Calvin Swayne, jr. 41 Ad Eng Cascadilla Hall Florence, N. J.
Lengyel, HenryWilliam 41 A 202 Boldt Tower Ridgewood, N. J.
Lennox, Byron Cochrane 41 Eng 306 College Ave Glens Falls
2634 Lentz, Allen W. 39 M Hillcrest Canton, Ohio
2657 Lentz, William Parmley 39 E The Oaks Baltimore, Md.
32276 Lenzner, Alfred Robert 40 A 304 College Ave Olcott
2910 Leon, David Mortimer 39 A 410 Thurston Ave Mount Vernon
2417 Leonard, Edwin 40 V 216 Dearborn Place Staten Island
2842 Leonard, Joseph A. 41 MD 450 Cascadilla Hall Brooklyn
Leonard, William Joseph 41 Ag 117 Sears Long Island City
?Lepard, Olin LaFayette Grad 710 Hanshaw Road Ithaca
3331-974 Lerman, Frederick 41 A 324 McFaddin Elizabeth, N. J.
6514 LeRoy, Frank Lean Grad 305 Dryden Road New Hartford
3331-402 Lesenger, (Miss) Rita 41 A Balch Hall Brooklyn
3331-373 Leshan, (Miss) Shirley Revelle 38 A Balch Queens Village
3331-134 Leslie, (Miss) Mary Graham 40 A 319 Risley New York City
2025 Lesnik, Stanley Jack 39 A 216 Cascadilla Park Newark, N. J.
Lesser, Seymour David 41 Ag Binghamton
32230 or 3451-74 Lessler, Milton Arnold Grad 207 Linden Ave Brooklyn
Lester, Jonathan Whiting 40 E 103 Founders Massillon, Ohio
7131 Letendre, Gerard-Georges Grad 320 Dryden Road Danville, Que., Canada
8777 Leto, John, jr. 41 A 401 Dryden Road Havana, Cuba
2836 Letteer, Harry John 39 Hotel Cascadilla Hall Williamsport, Pa.
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3331-33 Leu, (Miss) Dorothy Elizabeth 39 A 204 Risley White Plains
7066 Levene, Louis 39 A 505 Wyckoff Road Binghamton
6298 Leversee, Gordon Jepson 39 Ag 109 Summit Ave Cohoes
3331-93 Leversee, (Miss) Norma Alice Sp Ag Risley New York City
2905 Levin, Arthur Landis 38 Ag 614 Stewart Ave Yonkers
2937 Levine, Abner 41 C 934 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
3331-985 Levine, Edward Albert 40 Chem Eng McFaddin New York City
5810 Levine, Henry 38 A 233 Linden Ave Albany
8641 Levine, Simon 41 Ag 304 Bryant Ave New York City
3331-474 Levine, (Miss) Thelma Violet 39 A Sage Springfield, Ohio
Levitch, Robert Gray 41 A (Chem) 410 Stewart Ave Greenfield, Mass.
2546 Levitt, Norman Davidson 39 A Edgecliff Minneapolis, Minn.
7066 Levy, Benjamin Franklin, jr. 39 A 505 Wyckoff Road Elmira
Levy, Bernard George 38 A 213 College Ave Brooklyn
2842 Levy, Harvey Gene 41 Ag Cascadilla Hall Rochester
2807 Levy, Jerome 40 L 15 South Ave Bayonne, N. J.
3331-292 Levy, (Miss) Mabel Barndt 38 A Balch Greenville, Pa.
3331-252 Lewis, (Miss) Edith Mabel 41 A 5154 Balch Brooklyn
3331-393 Lewis, (Miss) Elizabeth 40 H Balch Fayetteville
Lewis, Fred Herbert Grad Varna Road Loris, S. C.
9729 Lewis, George Ashley 41 Ag 526 Stewart Ave Elmira
3361 Lewis, John Colby Grad 424 E. Seneca Providence, R. I.
2086 Lewis, John Lloyd 40 Ag 306 Highland Road Deposit
3331-1166 Lewis, Leonard William 41 M 221 McFaddin New York City
Lewis, Revis Clifton 41 A 109 Williams Mooers
8341 Lewis, Richard Duncan 40 Hotel 204 College Ave Delhi
2842 Lewis, Solomon Sp Ag 456 Cascadilla Hall Far Rockaway
7789 Lewis, William George 39 M 302 Bryant Ave Massena
31114 Li, Ching Chun Grad 312 Elmwood Ave Hankow, China
6534 ^Li, Ching-hai Grad 228 Linden Ave Peiping, China
6811 ?Li, Henry Tsung-Chih Grad 130 Dryden Road Chang Sha, Hunan, China
31114 Li, Shih Hao Grad 312 Elmwood Ave Canton, China
7427 Lichtenstein, Harold 40 Ag 306 College Ave Brooklyn
Lieberman, Harold 41 Ag Lyon Albany
Lieberman, Howard Daniel 39 A 514 Wyckoff Road Brooklyn
7780 Lieberman, Morris Aaron 38 A 311 Hudson Ithaca
9319 Liebman, Harold 39 Hotel 515 Stewart Ave Long Island City
5849 Liebowitz, Mervin 41 Ag 123 Dryden Road Jamaica
2910 Liebowitz, Robert Samuel 40 A 410 Thurston Ave New York City
3331-309 Lierheimer, (Miss) Hedwig Lucille 38 H 6242 Balch Sea CUff
3331-46 Life, (Miss) Rachel Frances 39 H Risley Oneida
Lifshutz, Marvin Hilliard 41 A 407 College Ave Amsterdam
3049 Lightfoote, Rodney Squire 40 Ag 129 College Ave Geneva
3331-611 Lilianthal, Lawrence Witt 40 A 111 Baker Tower New York City
2437 LiUy, James Lucius 38 M 17 South Ave Duke Center, Pa.
2657 LUly, Josiah Kirbey, 3rd 39 A The Oaks Indianapolis, Ind.
2293 Limpert, (Miss) Bette Catherine 40 H 508 Thurston Ave Ilion
9669 ?Lin, Chwan-Kwang Grad 114 Summit Ave Foochow, China
6811 ?Lin Kung-Hsiang Grad 130 Dryden Road Foochow, China
Lincoln, Charles Gatewood Grad Bentonville, Okla.
2988 Lindemuth, Lewis Byron, jr. 39 Chem Eng 100 Ridgewood Road. . . Port Washington
6734 Linden, Benjamin 41 V 217 Linden Ave New York City
8641 Linderman, Vivan Dean 40 Ag 304 Bryant Ave Franklinville
32300 Lindner, Robert Mitchell Grad 130 Blair New York City
2077 Lindo, Richard J. 40 Ad Eng 800 University Ave Panama, Republic of Panama
2175 Lindsay, Alexander Duncan 40 A 810 University Ave Milwaukee, Wis.
3331-634 Lindsay, Henry Douglass 41 Ad Eng 321 Baker Tower Milwaukee, Wis.
32770 Link, John Herbert 38 Ar 505 Wyckoff Road Schenectady
3331-31 Linklater, (Miss) Jean Gibson 39 A Risley Buffalo
?Linn, Manson Bruce Grad New Ross, Ind.
3331-1139 Linowitz, Sol Myron 38 L Myron Taylor Trenton, N. J.
2485 Linville, Henry Richardson, jr. 39 A 600 University Ave New York City
7460 Lipa, Charles Buell Grad 115 Ithaca Road Utica
2457 Lippincott, Harry Leonard 38 Ad Eng 13 South Ave Flint, Mich.
?Lipscomb, Thomas Heber Grad Belleayre Apartments West Point, Miss.
2729 Liptay, (Miss) Virginia Madeline 39 H 118 Triphammer Road Tuckahoe
3331-373 Lipton, (Miss) Amelia Hadassah 38 A 5373 Balch New York City
Litowitz, Robert 40 Ag 202 Williams Trenton, N. J.
2174 Little, (Miss) Eleanor Mary 38 A 603 E. Seneca Tottenville
2175 Little, John Wesley, jr. 40 A 810 University Ave Montclair, N. J.
8613 Littledyke, (Miss) Jean Urchael 40 H 107 Hillside Drive Castile
Liu, Ta-chung Grad 317 College Ave Peiping, China
31552 Livermore, Carter 39 A (Chem) 109 Williams Honeoye Falls
6366 Livermore, Herbert Randall 40 Ar 308 The Parkway Ithaca
2526 Livingston, Frederick Montgomery, jr. 38 C Rockledge Greenwich, Conn.
Llano, George Albert-Perez Grad 27 East Ave Ithaca
6509 Llopis, Frank Joseph 40 A (Chem) 114 Highland Place Havana, Cuba
6811 Loan, Leon Myron 40 A (Chem) 130 Dryden Road Staten Island
3331-615 Lockard, James Pierce, jr. 40 Ad Eng 122 Baker Tower Snyder
2836 Locks, Morris Oswald 40 A Cascadilla Hall Brooklyn
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31006 Lockwood, Henry Augustus 39 Ar 106 Cayuga Heights Road A;-Sca f
2634 Lockwood, Roy Valentine 38 C Hillcrest Glasgow,Mont.
9669 Loconti, Joseph Daniel 39 A (Chem) 1 14 Summit Ave uJr^a
32872 Loeb, Benjamin S. Grad 408 Dryden Road : .i,roo1S yy
6844 Loetscher, FrederickWilliam, jr. Grad 210 Dryden Road Princeton, in .j .
2283 Logan, (Miss) Constance Edna 40 H 626 Thurston Ave Ul^a^mS
3331-637 Logan, George Alexander 41 E 323 Baker Tower Maplewood, JN. J.
32619 Loman, Sven Wilhelm 39 Ag 125 Linden Ave Bl?g]iamton
6534 Lombard, Ferdinand Anthony 40 V 228 Linden Ave -*0. F^m
9742 Lombardi, Dominic Joseph 38 Ad Eng 402 Stewart Ave Philadelphia, Pa.
9742 Lombardi, Horace Nicholas 40 Ad Eng 402 Stewart Ave Philadelphia, Pa.
3331-1167 London, Robert David 41 A 314 McFaddin Perth Amboy, N.J.
3331-266 Lonergan, (Miss) Helen Elizabeth 39 A 3253 Balch Baldwinsyille
Lonergan, Paul William 41 A 127 Catherine New York City
8940 Lonergan, Thomas John Sp Ag 211 Dryden Road Homer
3331-121 Long, (Miss) Betty Jane 40 Ar 255 Risley Sea Breeze
Longenecker, David Roger, jr. 41 Ag 7 South Ave Rockville Center
?Longhouse, Alfred Delbert Grad 209 College Ave Cassadaga
Longhouse, Arthur Howard 40 Ag 209 CoUege Ave Cassadaga
32446 Longree, (Miss) Karla Grad 508 University Ave Ithaca
32242 Loomis, Allen M. 38 Ag 311 Elmwood Ave RushviUe
2558 Loomis, Ralph Eugene 40 V 413 Dryden Road South Williamsport, Pa.
5130 Loomis, Robert Osborn 38 A 41 MD 115 E. Falls Rochester
?Loosli, John K. Grad 505 Dryden Road Ithaca
6436 Loper, John Jeffrey Sp Ag 441 N. Tioga Jasper
5749 Lord, Arthur Leonard 38 Ag 119 Dryden Road West Endicott
6298 ?Lorenz, Oscar Anthony Grad 109 Summit Ave Fort Collins, Colo.
2438 Losey, J. Edwin Grad 301 Bryant Ave Grinnell, Iowa
3331-668 Lotspeich, William Douglas 41 A 203 North Baker Cincinnati, Ohio
2753 ?Lott, Wreal Lester Grad 306 Bryant Ave Ithaca
2988 Lotz, Albert Frank 40 E 100 Ridgewood Road Buffalo
Loucks,Albert S., jr. Grad Forest Home Russell
Loughlin, Louis Joseph 38 Ag Sauquoit
32132 Lounsberry, Richard Cooling 40 L Belleayre Apartments Owego
8917 Loustalot, Arnaud Joseph Grad 306 Stewart Ave Abita Springs, La.
3331-430 Lovallo, Frank 41 A 104 North Baker Torrington, Conn.
6238 Love, Andrew Thomas 39 Sp Ag Willets Place Watkins Glen
Love, Charles Barclay 41 A 119 Oak Hill Road Ithaca
?Love, Harry Morgan Grad 207 Cobb Maherrin, Va.
2749 Love, William Thomas 40 A 726 University Ave Elmira
3331-515 Low, (Miss) Henriette Viola 41 H 65 Sage Lynbrook
2457 Lowe, Richard Alfred 39 A 13 South Ave Buffalo
Lowe, Robert Edward 40 V 304 College Ave Vancouver, Wash.
2937 Lowenfeld, Charles Nelson 40 A 934 Stewart Ave New York City
3331-84 Lown, (Miss) Katherine Elizabeth 41 A Risley Wallkill
2045 Lowriz, Frederick Bruckner 39 Ar 2 Ridgewood Road Grosse He, Mich.
3331-337 Lowry, (Miss) Ruth Elizabeth 38 A 4323 Balch Port Washington
2239 Lozier, Jack William 38 M The Knoll Elmira
6811 Lu, Louis Kao Hui Grad 130 Dryden Road Swatow, China
5678 Luban, Irving 40 Ag 717 E. Buffalo Brooklyn
3331-404 Lubarsky, (Miss) Rea Eliza 40 A Balch White Plains
7954 Lubell, Benedict Arthur Grad 224 Linden Ave Brooklyn
9483 Lucas, Robert Lawrence 39 Ag 120 Wait Ave Van Etten
Lucchese, Anthony Ernest 40 L 209 College Ave Tuckahoe
8151 Luchsinger, (Miss) Dorothy Mae Grad 117 College Ave Lincoln, Nebr.
2840 Lucien, Eugene James 42 Ar 380 Cascadilla Hall Port of Spain, Trinidad, B. W. I.
2543 Luders, Clifford Frederick 38 Ag 203 Highland Ave Elma
Ludington, Ralph Seymour 40 A 123 E. Falls HoUey
Ludington, Varnum D. 39 Ag 123 E. Falls Holley
9930 Ludlum, (Miss) Charlotte Perry Grad 1 The Circle Waterbury, Conn.
31515 Ludlum, John Charles Grad 527 E. Buffalo Chevy Chase, Md.
3331-871 Ludwig, Robert Forcier 41 Eng 307 Boldt New York City
59-F-4 Lueder, Charles Augustus, jr. Sp Ag Jacksonville
31097 Lueders, (Miss) Marie Frances 41 H 9 South Ave Marblehead, Mass.
3331-738 Luedicke, Alex Henry, jr. 40 M 103 Founders Milwaukee, Wis.
2476 Luke, William Guthrie, jr. 39 A 777 Stewart Ave Pelham
7265 Lull, Raymond Albert 38 Ag 610 N. Cayuga Ithaca
7265 Lull, Robert Eugene 39 Ag 610 N. Cayuga Ithaca
2438 Lum, Yet Fai Henry 40 M 301 Bryant Ave Honolulu, Hawaii
5048 Lumbard, Paul Adrian 38 A 830 N. Aurora Ithaca
Luplow, Kenneth Jones 41 Eng 519 McFaddin Rochester
7551 ?Lutz, Edward Albert Grad 124 Catherine Prattsville
32273 Lutz, Paul Andrew 40 Ag 107 Catherine Prattsville
2446 Luxford, Donald 41 Hotel 7 Reservoir Ave Hamburg
3331-104 Luxford, (Miss) Elizabeth Jane 39H 225 Risley Hamburg
6967 Lyke, Clare Norton 40 Ag 118 Cook Arcade
3331-774 Lynah, John Hayward 41 Ad Eng 9 Boldt Savannah, Ga.
9202 Lynch, Howard Poyer 41 Eng 223 Eddv Brooklyn
Lynch, Robert Gerard 41 Ag 125 Dryden Road Ballston Spa
2647 Lynch, Willard Neal 39 A 107 Edgemoor Lane Narberth, Pa.
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9930 Lynn, (Miss) Alpha Evelyn Grad 1 The Circle Denton, Texas
6182 Lynn, WUliam Fred 41 Eng 204 Stewart Ave La Grange, 111.
9819 Lyon, Charles Walter 39 Ag 522 Stewart Ave Ovid
3728 Lyon, Edward Weakley 38 Hotel 957 E. State Ithaca
6279 Lyon, James Brooks 40 Ag 116 Irving Place Ithaca
6777 #Lyon, Stanley Buhner 38 Eng 223 Linn Mamaroneck
Lyons, Irwin Russell 41 A 410 Stewart Ave Woodmere
6844 Lyons, Robert Samuel 38 A 210 Dryden Road Monticello
3331-256 McAdam, (Miss) Beverly Brown 40 A 5118 Balch River Edge, N. J.
2993 McAleavey, Frank Leo, jr. 39 Ar 519 Stewart Ave Milwaukee, Wis.
2803 McBride, Garry V. 40 V 7 South Ave Slingerlands
3331-573 McBride, (Miss) Ruth Elizabeth 41 H 118 Sage Perry
5005 McCabe, Thomas Joseph 40 E 125 Catherine Park Ridge, N. J.
3331-1139 McCain, William Dwight 38 L Myron Taylor Hall Dayton, Ohio
3331-510 McCall, (Miss) Mary Reta 41 A 60 Sage Cortland
2177 McCallister, Kenneth J. Grad 214 Thurston Ave Washougal,Wash.
McCambridge, Cornelius John 41 Hotel 101 Mennen Manitowac, Wis.
7488 McCann, (Miss) F. Marian 41 Ag 115 Cook Ithaca
7488 McCann, (Miss) M. Clare 38 Ag 115 Cook Ithaca
31777 McCann, WUliam John 38 M 214 S. Geneva Ithaca
2834 McCart, Joseph 40 Ag 402 College Ave Brooklyn
2366 McCarthy, James Joseph 39 V Memorial Hospital Lowville
2086 McCarthy, PhiUp John 39 A 306 Highland Road Friendship
31446 McCartney, John Richard 41 A (Chem) 310 Ithaca Road Canton
2379 McCarty, Ralph, jr. 39 Eng 230 Willard Way Webster Groves, Mo.
2646 McCauley, James Edgar 38 A The Knoll Corning
7860 McCauley, Robert Henry, jr. Grad 715 E. Buffalo Hagerstown, Md.
10-F-21 ?McCay, (Mrs.) Jeannette Beyer Grad Hanshaw Road Ithaca
2749 McChesney, Harvey, jr. 39 C 726 University Ave Locust Valley
?McCleUan, Wilbur D. Grad 109 De Witt Place La Verne, Calif.
2637 McClelland, Frank Edwin, jr. 40 V 534 Thurston Ave Kenmore
2484 McClennan, John Harold 38 Eng 415 Stewart Ave Catskill
2657 McClenney, Earl Hampton Grad The Oaks Thomasville, N. C.
9284 McClintock, WUUam Field 38 Hotel 1109 N. Cayuga Ithaca
McCloskey, Fred Sherman 41 Ag 116 Summit Ave Hamburg
2839 McCloud, Paul WUbur 38 Ar 231 Cascadilla Hall Lititz, Pa.
8842 ?McCoUom, WUUam Gilman Grad 636 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
9825 McCoUum, Otis Harry 38 A (Chem) 616 N. Cayuga Milwaukee, Wis.
2875 McConnie, Randolph Joseph 40 A 77 Sheldon Court Fajardo, Porto Rico
2045 McConnie, Richard Lionel 39 Ag 2 Ridgewood Road Fajardo, Porto Rico
32548 McCormack, (Miss) Mary Jane Grad 307 Esty Ithaca
6789 McCormick, Robert Carroll 39 A 414 W. Seneca Ithaca
32216 McCoy, Samuel Finley 38 L 104 Overlook Road Brooklyn
MacCrea, Norman Stanley 39 L 125 Catherine Chatham
32594 ?McCrone, Walter Cox 38 A 124 Linden Ave Ithaca
McCrory, Francis Horace 39 Hotel Sheldon Court Bowling Green, Ohio
McCroskery, Robert Deas 41 Ar Sheldon Court East Orange, N. J.
?McCubbin, Earl Noel Grad 138 Linden Ave Monett, Mo.
2877 McCue, John Gerald Grad Sheldon Court West Orange, N. J.
McCuen, John Eugene 39 Ag 406 Elmwood Ave Syracuse
McCullough, Harold Francis 41 Hotel 151 Cascadilla Hall Brooklyn
5798 McCurdy, (Miss) Ruth Marie Sp A Forest Home Ithaca
2647 McCutcheon, Warwick 40 A 107 Edgemoor Lane Ashland, Ky.
McDaniel, AldenWest 38 M 303 College Ave Chevy Chase, Md.
?McDaniel, Reuben Roosvelt Grad 522 W. Green Vienna, Va.
2486 McDermott, (Miss) Louise 38 A 411 Thurston Ave Philadelphia, Pa.
3331-319 MacDonald, (Miss) Alice Virginia 41 H Balch Mount Vernon
2616 McDonald, (Miss) Clara Estella 40 A 109 Triphammer Road Granville
31461 MacDonald, Harry A. Grad 108 Catherine Scotsburn, Nova Scotia
MacDonald, John Norris 38 L 206 Fairmount Ave Utica
31345 Macdonald, John Robinson 40 Chem Eng 111 Llenroc Court Kingston, Pa.
3361 McDonald, Robert James 38 Hotel Willard Straight Hall Waterbury, Conn.
31355 MacDonald, Urban MacDonald 39 Hotel 508 Highland Road ....River Rouge, Mich.
McDougal, Henry Leland Sp Ag 913 N. Cayuga Lacona
MacDoweU, Richard Lawrence 41 A 105 College Ave Odessa
5298 McEachron, Lawrence Winfield 41 Ag 113 Dryden Road Sterling Station
9125 McElwee, Charles Henry 38 A Forest Home Ithaca
9125 McElwee, Raymond F. 40 C Forest Home Ithaca
McEntee, Marvin Michael Sp Ag 114 Summit Ave Oakfield
3008 MacFadden, Leland Elsworth 38 C 301 Dryden Road Buffalo
3331-66 McFall, (Miss) Alice Martha 39 H Risley Arlington, Va.
2485 MacFarland, David Hower 38 A 600 University Ave Utica
?McGowan, Lloyd Jay 39 Ag 123 Fayette Pike
2457 McGregor, Carter 38 Ag 13 South Ave Wichita Falls, Texas
3752 MacGregor, (Miss) Frances Mae 41 A 109 Hector Johnson City
MacGregor, (Miss) Helen Virginia Grad R. D. 2 Johnson City
2646 McGregor, James 40 C The Knoll Tuxedo Park
8087 ?McGuire, ArUe Estus Grad Forest Home Lodge Athens, W. Va.
Machell, Joseph Edward 41 A (Chem) 17 South Baker Rochester
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3331-455 McHenry, (Miss) Anita Isabel 39 A 17 Sage Granville
2637 McHose, Lucius Henry 40 E 534 Thurston Ave ^ Catasauqua, Pa.
2875 Mclnerney, Brendan 40 L Sheldon Court Rochester
7322 Mclnerney, (Miss) Margaret Ellen 39 H 627 Hudson llu*
7322 Mclnerney, Thomas Joseph 38 A 627 Hudson "naca
2634 Mclntee, Jerome Staud 38 A Hillcrest Rochester
7055 ?Mclntyre, Lloyd Frank Grad 112 W. Seneca Ithaca
?McKay, Donald Vernon Grad 710 W. Colvin St., Syracuse, N. Y . . . . Syracuse
2485 McKay, James Creighton 38 Ag 600 University Ave Bethesda, Md.
9079 MacKaye, James Stewart 41 M 702 E. Buffalo Yonkers
2901 McKearin, James Gerard 40 Ad Eng 112 Edgemoor Lane Springfield, Mass.
32183 ?McKee, Theophilus John, jr. Sp Ag 705 E. State Ithaca
7920 McKeeby, (Miss) Winifred Isabelle Grad 309 Stewart Ave Binghamton
2137 McKeever, William Winton 39 A Forest Park Lane Spring Lake, N. J.
McKendrick, Charles Vance 41 A 120 South Baker St. Davids, Pa.
3331-394 MacKerley, (Miss) Jean 41 A 3476 Balch Newton, N. J.
3331-224 Mackie, (Miss) Jean Lind 41 H 252 Risley New Hartford
3331-532 MacKillop, (Miss) Ena Sutherland 41 A 89 Sage Bayshore
5197 McKinney, George Voorheis 41 V 309 Eddy Spencerport
McKinney, Stuart Bontecou 41 Ad Eng 106 Devon Road Ithaca
6646 MacKinnon, Kenneth James 38 Ag 308 Eddy Locust Valley
8184 McKissock, (Miss) Dorothy Elizabeth 39 H 118 Heights Court Albion
McKisson, John Clay 39 A 107 Edgemoor Lane Toledo, Ohio
8341 McKowan, Donald Claude 41 Ag 204 College Ave Franklin
2749 McLaughlin, Leonard Russell 38 C 726 University Ave New London, Conn.
9064 McLaughlin, William Clute 38 L 125 Highland Place Poughkeepsie
2035 McLean, William Hugh 39 A 2 Central Ave Little Rock, Ark.
2485 McLellan, John Michael 39 M 600 University Ave Short Hills, N. J.
3331-398 MacLennan, (Miss) Nancy Henderson 38 A Balch Bridgeport, Conn.
2729 MacLeod, (Miss) Barbara Alice 39 Ag 118 Triphammer Road New York City
9895 MacMackin, Stuart 39 L 508 Dryden Road Utica
2882 McMahon, John Milton 41 Ag 35 B Sheldon Court Fairport
7127 MacMahon, Lloyd Francis 38 L 404 Eddy Elmira
2646 McMahon, Stanton David 38 A The Knoll South Orange, N. J.
9612 MacMillan, (Miss) Dalphine 39 A 5 East Ave Jersey Shore, Pa.
9322 *Macmillan, JohnWalker Grad Midway Road Ithaca
2146 McMullen, George Robert 39 Eng 106 Cayuga Heights Road Joplin, Mo.
6640 MacMurray, Charles Harter 40 E 111 Eddy Ancon, Canal Zone
2045 MacNab, John Kahler 38 Hotel 2 Ridgewood Road Bozeman, Mont.
2192 McNall, Fredlee Morse Grad 113 Oak Ave Lockport
McNamara, John Joseph 41 Hotel 704 E. Buffalo Ithaca
32519 McNamara, (Miss) Marie Antoinette Grad 126 Linden Ave Brooklyn
3070 McNamara, Thomas Charles 41 A 204 E. Buffalo Ithaca
3331-20 McNamee, (Miss) Jean 41 H Risley Hudson
McNeill, Herbert Warren 41 Ag 409 Dryden Road Floral Park
2536 MacNutt, Frederick Arthur 39 A Forest Park Lane Port Washington
3331-55 McPherson, (Miss) Loriel Rae 41 H 356 Risley Brooklyn
2646 McPherson, Robert Krone 39 Hotel The Knoll Flushing
9612 McQuillin, (Miss) Eileen 41 A 5 East Ave Lebanon, Pa.
2035 Macreery, John B. 39 Ag 2 Central Ave Watkins Glen
2146 MacRobert, Alan Fitzgerald 40 A 106 Cayuga Heights Road Larchmont
2293 McTighe, (Miss) Helen Evans 39 A 508 Thurston Ave Binghamton
8940 McWilliams, Leonard Earl 39 Ag 209 Dryden Road Mexico, N. Y.
31082 Madden, George Carroll 38 Ar 528 Stewart Ave Rochester
8384 Madden, (Miss) Mary Ellen 40 L 114 Heights Court Rochester
3331-122 Maenak, (Miss) Paula Therese 41 A 302 Risley Woodbury, N. J.
3331-775 Magalhaes, John Andrew 41 Eng 10 Boldt Havana, Cuba
2268 Maggio, (Miss) Kathryn Gordon 40 A The Knoll Brooklyn
3331-685 Maggs, Louis Abner 39 M 321 North Baker Niagara Falls
2807 Magill, Thomas Nelson Grad 15 South Ave Chambersburg, Pa.
2137 Magoun, John Warren, jr. 40 M Forest Park Lane Steelton, Pa.
6580 ?Maguire, Bassett Grad 116 Delaware Ave Logan, Utah
3331-135 Mahe, (Miss) Charlotte Girod 39 A 320 Risley Woodcliff Lake, N. J.
7427 Mahoney, Philip Anthoney Sp Ag 306 College Ave Chestertown
2838 Maier, Anthony Claire 38 Ag 277 Cascadilla Hall Wantagh
3998 Maisel, Edwin 39 Ag 209 Williams Buffalo
5849 Majilton, Edward Anderson Sp Ag 123 Dryden Road Brooklyn
32594 Major, Coleman Joseph Grad 124 Linden Ave Lockport, 111.
Makarainen, Eino August Sp Ag R. D. 4 Ithaca
2210 Malby, George Roland 40 A 312 Thurston Ave Tenafly, N. J.
Male, Charles Thomas, jr. Grad 317 Dryden Road Schenectady
5994 Malil, John Conrad 38 Ag 112 Cascadilla Buffalo
6811 Malin, Morris 38 Ag 130 Dryden Road Brooklyn
7162 Malkenson, (Miss) Joan 38 A 205 Ithaca Road Brooklyn
3331-114 Malkin, (Miss) Janet Harriet 39 Ag Risley Brooklyn
3331-578 Mallabar, (Miss) Betty 39 A Sage New York City
Mallison, Elwood Jay 41 Ag 29 East Ave Genoa
7127 Maloney, John Henry 40 Ag 404 Eddy Canastota
9684 Mamclok, Harold Livingston 40 A 601 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
6609 Manchester, Thomas Muxlow, jr. 41 Ad Eng 211 WUliams Clayton, Mo.
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Mandato, Frank Italo 41 Ag 113 Cook Brooklyn
3331-870 Mandel, Edward Herbert 41 A 306 Boldt Brooklyn
3331-1082 Mandel, Joseph Maurice 39 L 402 Lyon Bayside
2487 Mandel, Philip 40 A 316 Highland Road Brooklyn
7196 Mandels, Gabriel Raphael Grad 806 E. Seneca New Rochelle
32817 Mandigo, Richard Francis 38 Ag 409 College Ave Pulaski
3331-381 Mandl, (Miss) Eileen Marjorie 38 A Balch Tuckahoe
6067 Mandlawitz, Seymour 41 Ag 133 Blair Brooklyn
3331-73 Mann, (Miss) Dorothy Douglass 41 H Risley New York City
32419 Mann, (Miss) Frieda 40 Ag 308 University Ave Ithaca
7127 Mann, James Harold 38 L 404 Eddy Glasgow, Ky.
3331-81 Mann, (Miss) Jane Burchfield 39 A 450 Risley Pittsburgh, Pa.
2379 Mann, Robert 39 Ad Eng 230 Willard Way Ben Avon, Pa.
2339 Manner, George Grad 217 West Ave Ulm, Germany
2547 Manniello, Francis Peter 40 Ag 115 Ridgewood Road Oak Hill
8087 Manning, Emmett Whitney Grad Forest Home Lockport
31091 Manogg Leonard Nelson 41 Hotel 129 Highland Place Rochester
Mapes, John F. 41 Ag 308 Bryant Ave Monticello
3331-555 Marafioti, (Miss) Josephine Marie 39 Ag Sage Canandaigua
9669 Marano, Anthony Joseph 41 A 114 Summit Ave Buffalo
31766 Marasco, Ralph August 41 Ag 127 Dryden Road Rochester
2077 Marchant, Richard W. 38 M 800 University Ave White Plains
3648 Marcussen, Robert Monroe 40 A 107 Llenroc Court Maplewood, N. J.
3331-475 Margolis, (Miss) Sylvia Marilyn 41 H 22 Sage Woodmere
5848 Marinos, (Miss) Kathryn Irene 40 H 107 N. Aurora Ithaca
32540 Markham, Burton Hugh 41 Ag 201 Oak Ave Turin
32540 Markham, Robert WUliam 39 Ag 201 Oak Ave Turin
31345 Markowitz, Harold 41 Ag 111 Llenroc Court Yonkers
31091 Markowitz, Joseph Harry 39 Ad Eng 129 Highland Place Camden, N. J.
Marks, Albert Sanford 40 Ag 306 Highland Road Deposit
3331-684 Marquardt, Robert George 39 A 320 North Baker Binghamton
7532 Marquart, Otto 41 C 308 Bryant Ave Dobbs Ferry
32049 Marques-Munoz, Arturo Sebastian 40 M 132 College Ave Arecibo, Porto Rico
9729 Marr, Douglas Edwin 41 Chem Eng 526 Stewart Ave Kinderhook
3331-484 Marriott, (Miss) Mehose Elizabeth 41 H 34 Sage Fillmore
2126 Marsh, AUyn Ricker 40 M 110 Edgemoor Lane New York City
31992 Marsh, Leon Milton 39 A 306 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
9018 Marshak, Robert Eugene Grad 310 Bryant Ave New York City
3331-723 Marshall, George Alfred, jr. 41 Ag 304 South Baker Fitchburg, Mass.
2485 MarshaU, Joseph Chandler 40 E 600 University Ave Atlantic City, N. J.
MarshaU, Robert Newman 38 Ag R. D. 3 Ithaca
3331-45 Marshall, (Miss) Ruth 41 H 337 Risley Montvale, N. J.
3331-188 MarsUius, Newman Marius, jr. 40 M 201 Founders Bridgeport, Conn.
3331-700 Marsland, James Lyster 41 A 108 South Baker Mamaroneck
2175 Marston, Edgar Jean, jr. Sp Ag 810 University Ave Colorado Springs, Colo.
2657 Martien, Harry LeRoy, jr. 38 Ad Eng The Oaks Cleveland Heights, Ohio
2558 Martin, Ansel Robert 41 Ag 413 Dryden Road Clarence
31461 ?Martin, Charles Herbert Grad 108 Catherine Ithaca
32113 ?Martin, Earl Fletcher Sp Ag 125 Dryden Road Elmira
31442 Martin, Ethelbert C. Grad Forest Home Guelph, Ont., Canada
3331-486 Martin, (Miss) Geraldine Frances 41 H 36 Sage Baldwin Place
31345 Martin, Hartley Vincent 41 Ag 111 Llenroc Court West Henrietta
8777 Martin, Jean Marie Grad 401 Dryden Road Chicoutimi, Que., Canada
31515 Martin, John M. Grad 527 E. Buffalo Allentown, Pa.
Martin, RusseU Dickinson 39 Ag 44 Baker Tower West Henrietta
2842 Martin, Sidney Matthew 39 V 484 Cascadilla Hall Chateaugay
Martin, WiUard J. Grad 207 Williams Minneapolis, Minn.
2657 Martindale, John Homer 40 Ag The Oaks Middletown, Ohio
2657 Martindale, Robert M. 39 M The Oaks Middletown, Ohio
2646 Martinez, Caludio Antonio 39 M The Knoll Mexico City, Mexico
Martinez, Carlos Arturo 40 A The Knoll Coloso, Porto Rico
2646 Martinez, Henry Green 41 A The Knoll Coloso, Porto Rico
2646 Martinez, Salvador Manuel 39 M The Knoll Mexico City, Mexico
2244 Martyn, Charles 38 A 126 Westbourne Lane Brooklyn
2175 Marx, Graham Evans 38 Ad Eng 810 University Ave Cincinnati, Ohio
2836 Mascari, John Anthony Sp Ag 155 Cascadilla Hall Canastota
7751 Maschgan, Erich Richard 41 V 122 Catherine New York City
Mason, Charles Irving 41 Ag 240 Linden Ave Brewerton
2667 Mason, (Miss) Geraldine Sharpless 39 A 301 Wyckoff Ave Martinsburg, W. Va.
9319 Mason, Johann 40 V 515 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
?Mason, Marcus Maximillian 38 V 317 Eddy Ithaca
2979 Massell, (Miss) Adele Louise 38 A 706 Stewart Ave Staten Island
31097 Matarazzo, (Miss) Lorraine Julia Rose 41 Ag 9 South Ave Schenectady
7789 Mather, Claire DeVerne 40 A 302 Bryant Ave Franklinville
5849 Mather, Lee Elisha 38 A 123 Dryden Road Whallonsburg
Mather, Royal Thomas 41 A Genoa
Mathers, Robert Harry 40 Hotel 730 University Ave Brookline, Pa.
Mathers, William Paul 41 Hotel 730 University Ave BrookUne, Pa.
9359 Matheson, Robert MacPherson 38 A 204 The Parkway Ithaca
2085 Mathews, WUUam Hooker, jr. 41 M 6 South Ave Buffalo
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9669 Mathey, Peter Francis Sp Ag 114 Summit Ave West
Winfie1
6905 Mathis, Louis 40 M 107 Cook Bound
BrooK,-.j-
Matott, Howard William 40 Ag 409 Eddy Rotavia
2834 Matrone, Gennard 38 Ag 402 College Ave "ii MrHale
31345 Matteson, Douglas Herbert Sp Ag 111 Llenroc Court TtWa
8210 Matteson, (Miss) Olive Irene 41 A 202 Eddy y lA^Tt
Matteson, William Orren 39 Ag 209 College Ave i-f Park
Matthews, Adelbert Claude, jr. 41 A 102 North Baker wJ^ lwiin
2086 Matthews, Grant Lowe Sp Ag 306 Highland Road 'ii,,t
Matthews, John Alexander 41 Ag 15 East Ave AiDany,
xexas
Matthews, Russell Clarence 41 Ag 214 Stewart Ave
noneoye*aus
31082 Mattice, Paul MacMillan 38 L 528 Stewart Ave
3331-142 Mattoon, (Miss) Laura Isabel 39 A 232 Risley Takoma Park, Md.
6734 Mattus, George 41 Ag 217 Linden Ave Wew *?rK^
2837 Matuszczak, Walter John 41 Ag Cascadilla Hall Lowville
32536 Matz, David Mohn 41 M 305 Wyckoff Ave A.*al?)0rt
32147 Matzen, Edwin Herald Grad 512 Stewart Ave Mason City, Iowa
3331-238 Maughan, (Miss) Ruth 40 Ag Balch .-Htna
2086 Maurer, Nelson S. 38 Ag 306 Highland Road g01
6064 Maxcy, George Edwin 38 A 403 College Ave New RocheUe
3331-749 Maxon, Glenway William 40 C 201 Founders Davenport, Iowa
32200 Maxwell, Donald Daniel 41 Ag 124 Catherine Newport
3977 Maxwell, Henry 41 V 216 Delaware Ave Albany
Maxwell, Rodney LeRoy 38 Ag - Candor
31097 May, (Miss) Elayne 41 H 9 South Ave Manhasset
2994 May, Herbert Schaw, jr. 38 M Greentrees Great Neck
2558 May, Robert Eugene 42 V 413 Dryden Road Webster Crossing
2749 Mayer, Harold Max 39 Hotel 726 University Ave Evanston, IU.
8492 Mayer, Karl 40 V 324 College Ave Ithaca
3331-361 Mayer, (Miss) Rosalie Gallert 38 Ar 5344 Balch New York City
2427 Mayglothling, Ernest Frederick 40 A 702 University Ave Brooklyn
9064 Mayle, Albert Truman, jr. 39 Eng 125 Highland Place Niagara Falls
2086 Maynard, Charles Calvin 40 Ad Eng 306 Highland Road Greenport
2647 Mayo, John Burch 40 Ag 107 Edgemoor Lane Tulsa, Okla.
2937 Mayrsohn, Casper 38 Ag 934 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
3331-286 Mazar, (Miss) Wilhelmina Jayne 38 H Balch Binghamton
3331-235 Mazur, (Miss) Caroline Marie 38 H Balch Corfu
Mazza, Domenic Antonio 41 A 601 W. Buffalo Ithaca
31195 ?Meachem, James Robert 40 E 708 E. Buffalo Ithaca
9669 Meade, Dayton Bruce 38 Ag 1 14 Summit Ave Tunnel
32113 Meagher, Robert Gregg 38 Ag 315 Eddy Elbridge
3331-742 Meaney, Richard Vincent 40 A 107 Founders Roslyn Heights
2366-6 Means, Merritt Wilson 40 Ag Tompkins CountyMemorial Hospital . . New Woodstock
32200 Means, Richard Ernest 39 Ag 124 Catherine New Woodstock
3331-686 Medevielle, John Edward 41 Hotel 20 A South Baker White Plains
?Medina, (Mrs.) Angelita Carlo Sp A 318 Elmwood Ave Rio Piedras, Porto Rico
?Medina, Vicente Grad 318 Elmwood Ave Rio Piedras, Porto Rico
3331-279 Medl, (Miss) Carolin Sophie 40 A Balch Brooklyn
2478 Meggy, (Miss) Katherine Virginia 38 A 150 Triphammer Road CobleskiU
3331-487 Mehlenbacher, (Miss) Wilma Irene 40 H 38 Sage Wayland
5810 Meisels, Morton 37 V 233 Linden Ave Hunter
3848 Meister, Donald Frank 41 Ag 626 Stewart Ave Deer River
Meister, Richard Thomas 40 Ag 810 University Ave Gates Mills, Ohio
32098 Mekeel, (Miss) Anna Martha 40 Ag 112 Highland Place Jacksonville
3331-476 Melamed, (Miss) Florence 41 Ag 24 Sage Binghamton
18-F-21 ?Melass, (Mr.) Vivian Hope Grad Marion Manor Johannesburg, South Africa
2837 Melkonian, Arsen 40 A 101 Cascadilla Hall Brooklyn
Melrose, David Fleming Sp Ag 306 Ithaca Road Cold Spring Harbor
2485 Menerey, George Edward 40 A 600 Universitv Ave Pitman, N. J.
3331-1170 Menges, Edward Harry 41 Hotel 317 McFaddin Pittsburgh, Pa.
3331-19 Menzel, (Miss) Hildegard 38 Ag Risley Rye
31461 Mercer, Robert Arlynn 41 E 108 Catherine Johnstown, Pa.
31019 Merchant, Frank Charles 41 Ag 131 Blair Rochester
?Mercier, Harry Wilfrid 38 L Clayton
3331-751 Mernit, Arthur Harold 40 A 203 Founders Cedarhurst
2026 Merrill, Lloyd Proctor 38 M 625 University Ave . Watertown
31969 Merritt, (Miss) Cornelia Esther 41 H 623 Hudson Prattsburgh
Merritt, John Roberts 39 Ag 315 Eddy Berkshire, Mass.
?Merritt, Sheldon Rhodes Grad 127 Eddy New Hartford
6350 Merry, (Miss) Katherine Grad 949 E. State Pontiac, Mich.
Mertz, Stuart Moulton 38 Ar 179 Cascadilla Hall Wayne, Pa.
2543 Merz, Milton Einbeck 39 Ag 203 Highland Ave Castorland
3331-797 Merz, Paul Charles 40 Ag 204 Boldt Castorland
3331-678 Meschter, Eldon Everett 39 A 221 North Baker Glenside, Pa.
6701 Messer, Richard Clarence Sp Ag 117 Park Ithaca
3331-46 Messing, (Miss) Anne Rogers 39 H Risley.... Buffalo
31428 ?Mettler, (Mrs.) Cecilia Charlotte Grad 219 Linden Ave Ithaca
Metzger, John Joseph Sp Ag 354 Cascadilla Hall North Tonawanda
32540 Metzger, Stanley David 38 L 201 Oak Ave NewYorkCity
5574 *Meyer, Carl Frederick Grad 314 Ithaca Road Worcester, Mass.
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2140 Meyer, (Miss) Diana Leah 40 A 435 Wyckoff Road Brooklyn
2487 Meyer, E. Marvin 39 A 316 Highland Road Utica
Meyer, Horton Naples, jr. 40 Ad Eng 812 Triphammer Road Geneva
2979 Meyers, (Miss) Edith Marjorie 39 Ag 706 Stewart Ave New York City
6967 Meyers, JamesMellen 41 A (Chem) 118 Cook Sodus
9319 Meyrowitz, Alvin Abraham 38 A 515 Stewart Ave New York City
2017 Mezitt, Edmund Victor 38 Ar 125 Edgemoor Lane Weston, Mass.
7602 Michael, Morris Irwin 38 A 105 Oxford Place Kingston
Michaels, Albert 39 V 515 Stewart Ave Arverne
2637 Michalick, Andrew 39 A 534 Thurston Ave New York City
2937 Michtom, Robert Jason 39 A 934 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
8341 Mick, Lester Herman 41 Ag 204 College Ave Peterboro
8341 Mick, Louis William 41 V 204 College Ave Peterboro
2026 Mickle, Philip DeLeyer 38 A 625 University Ave Chatham
31423 Middaugh, Graydon Herrick 39 M 314 Farm Ithaca
3331-127 Middlekauff, Woodrow W. Grad 403 College Ave Hagerstown, Md.
3331-1180 Middleton,William Hoxie 41 Ad Eng 515 McFaddin Greenwich, Conn.
8851 ?Midgley, Thomas, 3rd. 39 M 1 Strawberry Lane Ithaca
9819 MUanese, Edward Joseph 40 Ag 522 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
MUes, Harold CecU 40 A 730 University Ave Olean
2988 Milford, Charles R. 3rd. 39 A 100 Ridgewood Road Skaneateles
3331-317 MUhening, (Miss) Lois 40 A 6257 Balch Evanston, III.
2174 Milks, (Miss) Marie Agnes 40 A 603 E. Seneca Arlington, Va.
2637 Milks, Richard Vose 41 V 534 Thurston Ave Ithaca
2210 MiUar, BiU Hamilton 40 Ag 312 Thurston Ave Lakewood, Ohio
3008 MUlen, Marvin David 40 Ag 301 Dryden Road Brooklyn
5849 MUlenky, Abraham 39 Ag 123 Dryden Road Brooklyn
MUler, Daniel John, jr. 41 C 201 North Baker Bangor, Pa.
31267 MUler, Donald Smith Grad 135 Blair Hamilton, Ont., Canada
9483 MUler, Edmund Florian 39 A 120 Wait Ave Poughkeepsie
32620 MiUer, Edward August 39 C 513 Wyckoff Road Brooklyn
7237 MUler, Edwin Mason 38 L 122 Eddy Fredonia
2025 MUler, EUiott Bernard 40 Ag 216 Cascadilla Park Flushing
3331-225 MUler, (Miss) Erva Imogene 38 Ag 3124 Balch Buffalo
31097 MUler, (Miss) Florence Doris 41 A 9 South Ave New York City
3331-146 MUler, (Miss) Franee 41 A 436 Risley Flushing
2993 MUler, George Sidney, jr. 39 Ag 519 Stewart Ave East Hampton
2293 MUler, (Miss) Germaine Florence 38 A 508 Thurston Ave Huntington
3532 MUler, Harold Floyd Sp Ag 138 College Ave Perm Yan
3331-244 MUler, (Miss) Henrietta Roberta 38 A 4125 Balch Cranford, N. J.
32304 MUler, James E. Grad 206 Fairmount Ave Spencer, W. Va.
2644 MUler, James John 38 Ag 103 McGraw Place Woodhaven
2852 MUler, James Tripp 40 Ag 516 University Ave Millerton
6905 MUler, John Thomas 39 A 107 Cook Metuchen, N. J.
2902 MUler, John Wilson 38 V 410 Elmwood Ave Albany
2827 MUler, Joseph WilUam Grad 15 South Ave Rochester
3331-110 MUler, (Miss) June Adele 39 Hotel Risley Hornell
5678 MUler, Leonard Jordan 40 Ag 717 E. Buffalo New York City
31552 Miller, Marion Charles 39 A 109 Williams Honeoye Falls
3008 MUler, Marvin David 40 Ag 301 Dryden Road Brooklyn
32540 MUler, Raymond Albert 38 Ag 201 Oak Ave Constableville
9819 MUler, Richard Bryant Sp Ag 522 Stewart Ave Buffalo
MUler, Robert Grantier 40 L 125 Edgemoor Lane Elmira
3331-232 MiUer, (Miss) Sylvia Ruth 40 H Balch Brooklyn
MiUer, Theodore 41 E 103 McGraw Place New York City
2993 MUler, WaUace Barry 31 A 519 Stewart Ave Rockville Center
MUler, Walter Brand 41 A (Chem) 204 Lyon Elmira
31992 MUler, Ward Fred 40 Ag 308 Stewart Ave Kennedy
2210 MUler, WUUam Albert 40 C 312 Thurston Ave Huntington
2077 MiUer, WUliam Arthur 40 Ad Eng 800 University Ave Rutherford, N. J.
2406 MUler, WUliam Henry, jr. 38 Hotel 409 College Ave Elmira
2568 MUler, WUUam Melvin, jr. 38 Ar 105 Westbourne Lane Paterson, N. J.
9255 MUliman, Leonard Treman 40 Ag 501 Highland Road Ithaca
2807 Mills, Frederick 41 M 15 South Ave Gloversville
2838 MUls, Max Terry 39 Ag 281 Cascadilla Hall Gloversville
7649 Mills, Wilford Richard Grad 310 Stewart Ave Wellsville
2137 MUls, WUliam Toan 39 M Forest Park Lane Rome
Milne, WUUam David Grad Belleayre Apartments Hibbing, Minn.
3331-40 Mindlin, (Miss) Barbara Mirian 41 A Risley Boston, Mass.
3331-510 Miner, (Miss) Florence Etta 41 H Sage Union
2568 Minier, Henry Baird 40 A 105 Westbourne Lane Big Flats
2979 Minkin, (Miss) Anita Ruth 39 A 706 Stewart Ave Great Neck
5878 Minkowich, John Alex Sp Ag 315 Eddy Ithaca31479 ?Minnum, Edward Charles Grad 238 Linden Ave Ithaca
7248 Mintz, (Miss) Frances Annette 39 H 104 Harvard Place Ithaca
MirabeUa, Ernest Michael 40 A 103 McGraw Place Newark, N. J.6544 Mirel, Saul 41 A 201 Dryden Road Brooklyn
3008 Mischel, Seymour Leon 40 Ag 301 Dryden Road Brooklyn
Misel, William Roberts 40 Hotel 122 Catherine Naples
2634 Misner, David Mansfield 38 M Hillcrest Elmira
Mistretta, Charles Joseph 39 L 409 CoUege Ave Falconer
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(Poplar Ridge) 97-F-12 Mitchell, Daniel Isaac 41 Ag King Ferry, N. Y KFredonia
6552 Mitchell, (Miss) Edna May Grad Van Rensselaer Hall Ogdensburg
2467 Mitchell, Edwin Gibson, jr. 38 Ad Eng Llenroc Jamestown
31345 Mitchell, John Carroll 40 C 111 Llenroc Court Argentina
2634 Mitchell, John Earl, jr. 38 Ad Eng Hillcrest Bueno Svracuse
3933 Mitchell, Phillip Marshall 38 A 212 Kelvin Place Hambure
Mitchell, Raymond Weatheral, jr. 40 A 2 Ridgewood Road Oswesro
7560 ?Mitchell, Richard Clare 38 L 706 E. Buffalo TTninn Snrin
32314 Mitchell, Wilson Snushall Sp Ag Forest Home
umo ^J
3331-94 Mitchelson, (Miss) Ruth Mary 41 H 533 Risley TnWin Tanan
2457 Mitsui, Hiroshi 39 M 13 South Ave Ap/S
8210 Mixtacki, Walter Anthony 39 Ag 202 Eddy i[ff
9436 Moak, Arthur Allen 39 Ag 102 West Ave S,w
3331-514 Moak, (Miss) Grace Elizabeth 41 H Sage i?,,SX
2546 Mock, Alan Frederic 39 A Edgecliff n
2657 Modrall, Donald Duvall 39 A The Oaks. w
2993 Moeller, Everett George 39 M 519 Stewart Ave Waterbury, Conn.
2210 Mogk, William Carl, jr. 40 Hotel 312 Thurston Ave BT0^1
3331-368 Mohr, (Miss) Dorothy Mabel 40 A Balch ...........guflalo
2045 Moir, John Troup, 3rd. 39 Ag 2 Ridgewood Road Lahama, Maui, Hawau
8341 Molien, Joseph F. Grad 204 College Ave Buffalo
Molinari, Julian Francis 40 A 301 Dryden Road - Oneonta
2017 Monaghan, Eric Julian, jr. 40 M 125 Edgemoor Lane JSwarthmore, Pa.
Mongello, Thomas 40 M 330 Cascadilla HaU West Hempstead
Monlux, William S. Grad 109 Summit Ave Algona, Iowa
2834 Monnier, Charles Martin 38 Ag 402 CoUege Ave Oriskany
9734 Monroe, Donald Hooker 38 L 210 Kelvin Place - - .Elmira
Monsees, George 40 Ag 916 N. Aurora Clinton Corners
2637 Monson, Shandor Harry, jr. 38 E 534 Thurston Ave Cleveland, Ohio
Montague, Oliver Earl 41 Hotel 206 College Ave Lima, Ohio
Montanari, Francis WUliam 41 C 211 Fall Creek Drive Yorktown Heights
2467 Montell, Egbert Singleton 40 A 100 Cornell Ave Port Washington
2536 Moody, Nelson Kingsland 39 E Forest Park Road Tulsa, Okla.
2210 Moody, Norman Frederick 40 M 312 Thurston Ave Pittsfield, Mass.
2239 Moody, Robert Curtis 38 A The Knoll Detroit, Mich.
Moon, Donald Herbert 40 Ag 324 College Ave East Syracuse
3331-558 Mooney, (Miss) Mona Patricia 41 H 101 Sage Great Kills
3848 Moore, Arthur Hadden 39 E 626 Stewart Ave Hohokus, N. J.
3331-1023 Moore, Benjamin La Bree Grad 102 Highland Place Pendleton, S. C.
31515 Moore, Charles H. Grad 527 E. Buffalo New Market, Va.
3331-185 Moore, Douglas Stuart 41 A 6 Founders Clifton, N. J.
2993 Moore, Edward John 39 Chem Eng 519 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
7263 Moore, (Miss) Ellen Louise 41 A 707 Mitchell Lounsberry
Moore, Ernest Richard Grad 502 Dryden Road Howard Beach
2558 Moore, John Philip 40 Ag 413 Dryden Road Lowville
2438 ?Moore, Leroy G. Grad 301 Bryant Ave Langston, Okla.
3331-385 Moore, (Miss) Sylvia 38 H Balch Yonkers
31515 Moorhouse, Walter Wilson Grad 527 E. Buffalo Islington, Ont., Canada
32872 Moran, Charles Thomas, jr. Sp Ag 408 Dryden Road Avon
9537 Moran, (Miss) Irene May Hornby 38 H 221 Eddy Ithaca
9537 Moran, (Miss) Jean Todd 39 A 221 Eddy Ithaca
9537 Moran, (Miss) Pauline Breck 38 H 221 Eddy Ithaca
6967 Moranskv, Henry Andrew 40 Hotel 118 Cook Stamford, Conn.
3331-495 Morden, Paul Elihu 40 Eng 202 CoUege Ave Niagara Falls
2536 More, George Yates 38 A Forest Park Road Buffalo
2898 Morehouse, Clifford Pinckney 40 Ad Eng 15 East Ave Verona, N. J.
3331-100 Morehouse, (Miss) Hilda Pearl 39 H Risley Interlaken
9977 ?Moreland, George Edward Grad 110 Cook Greenville, 111.
8971 ?Morgan, (Mrs.) Eleanor Walbridge 38 H 101 Ferris Place Ithaca
8241 Morgan, Leonard Beard 41 Ag 140 College Ave Cuyler
8971 ?Morgan, Millett Granger Grad 101 Ferris Place Ithaca
3331-1188 Morgan, Norman Charles 41 A 816 McFaddin Hanover, N. H.
2086 Morgan, Rex 39 A 306 Highland Road Kenmore
2634 Morgan, Richard Henry 39 A Hillcrest Norristown, Pa.
3331-102 Morgenstern, (Miss) Florence 39 A Risley Brooklyn
3331-720 Morier, Laurence Eugene, jr. 42 Ar 3 Boldt Dayton, Ohio
2339 Morley, Christopher 38 A 217West Ave RoslynHeights
2175 Morley, Robert Frederick 39 Ad Eng 810 University Ave Rochester
Morrell, Raymond Scott 40 Ag 114 Summit Ave Livonia
2842 Morris, Alexander 38 V Cascadilla Hall Jamaica
Morris, Ernest Hobert 40 Ag 302 Bryant Ave Ischua
6298 Morris, Fred Harold 41 Ag 109 Summit Ave Rochester
6367 Morris, Leon Joseph 38 Ag 937 E. State Ithaca
Morris, Leonard L. Grad 403 College Ave Terre Haute, Ind.
2842 Morris, Robert Bernard 38 V Cascadilla Hall Jamaica
3331-987 Morrison, Robert White 40 Ad Eng 524 McFaddin Great Neck
9887 Morrison, Spencer Horton 39 Ag 409 Highland Road Ithaca
2486 Morrow, (Miss) Anne Virginia 38 A 411 Thurston Ave Corning
2558 Morse, Guy Emery 41 Ag 413 Dryden Road Marathon
3331-20 Morse, (Miss) Jane Martha 41 Chem Eng Risley Lakewood, Ohio
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6087 Morse, John Sails 39 Ag 203 CoUege Ave Sanbornton, N. H.
Morse, Kyle Wade 40 Ag Ashville
?Morton, Glenn Herbert Sp Ag 1018 N. Tioga Syracuse
2842 Moscowitz, Alvin Edward 39 L 450 Cascadilla Hall Brooklyn
Moseley, Charles B. Grad 116 Oak Ave Wilmington, Del.
8940 Moseley, Frederick George Sp Ag 214 Dryden Road Cazenovia
2239 Moser, Arthur Carl 40 Hotel The Knoll Flushing
Mosher, Charles Benjamin 38 A 116 E. 83 St., N. Y. C Dunkirk
5005 Mosher, Hugh Archie 38 Chem Eng 125 Catherine Gouverneur
32077 Mosher, Ralph Amos 39 Ag 208 Delaware Ave Union Springs
3331-313 Mosler, (Miss) Kathryn Eleanor 41 A 6275 Balch Philadelphia, Pa.
3331-383 Moss, (Miss) Eleanor A. 39 Ag Balch Long Island City
7276 ?Mott, Gerald Oakley 703 E. State Hastings, Nebr.
8777 Moulton, William Harold 39 A 401 Dryden Road Norwich
6755 Mount, Paul Herman 41 Ag 319 College Ave Cherry Creek
3331-479 Moyer, (Miss) Cornelia Elizabeth 41 H 26 Sage Fort Plain
9144 Moyer, James Wallace 38 A 222 N. Aurora Ithaca
8341 Muchard, Anthony Thomas 39 Ag 204 College Ave Wadsworth
9600 Muchmore, Thomas Frederick Crane 39 A 48B Sheldon Court Geneva
2040 Mudge, (Miss) Janet AUce 40 A 228 Wait Ave Glen Cove
3331-669 Mudge, John Russell 41 Hotel 204 North Baker Glen Cove
2988 Mueden, George Frederic, jr. 40 C 100 Ridgewood Road New York City
2882 Mueller, Robert Manning 42 Ar 38B Sheldon Court Rome
8666 Mueller, Walter Julius Grad 121 Catherine Berlin, Conn.
6408 Muenscher, (Miss) Elizabeth Anna 40 A 1001 Highland Road Ithaca
2379 Muggleton, Robert Edward 40 A 230 Willard Way Auburn
3331-610 Mulberry,William Dier 41 Hotel 102 Baker Tower El Paso, Texas
5838 Mulbury, Marcel Franklin 39 Ag Forest Home Cooksburg
Mullen, Irving Loder 40 Ag 211 Fall Creek Drive Yorktown Heights
3331-315 Muller, (Miss) Florence Mildred 41 Ag 6274 Balch Port Jervis
6984 MuUer,Mark Twain 39 Ag 204 Cornell New York City
?MuUigan, Clarence William 38 Ag 902 N. Tioga Burdett
2379 MulvihUl, Daniel Francis, jr. 39 A 230 Willard Way Sag Harbor
2729 Munger, (Miss) Eunice Bickford 40 H 118 Triphammer Road Longmeadow, Mass.
3331-242 Munn, (Miss) Avis Bernadine 40 H 4124 Balch Lyndonville
3331-94 Munn, (Miss) Helen Louise 41 A 535 Risley Geneva
3331-351 Munn, (Miss) M. Lucile 38 A Balch Lyndonville
3331-293 Munn, (Miss) Myrta Susan 40 A 5226 Balch Geneva
2476 Munschauer, Charles A. 40 A 777 Stewart Ave Buffalo
2467 Munschauer, Edwin Adam 39 Ad Eng Llenroc Buffalo
3331-1088 Munschauer, Frederick Eugene, jr. 41 M Lyon Buffalo
2467 Munschauer, John Lathrop 40 A Llenroc Buffalo
3331-646 Munschauer, Robert Jacob 41 A 2 North Baker \ Buffalo
8341 Munson, Herbert Thayer 40 A 204 College Ave Elmira
8093 Munson, (Miss) Mary Esther 41 Ag 121 Linden Ave Groton
3331-90 Munson, (Miss) Shirley Keeler 41 A Risley Cheshire, Conn.
3331-253 Murchison, (Miss) NataUe Jean 40 A 5157 Balch Brooklyn
2988 Murck, Edwin Christian 40 A 100 Ridgewood Road Brooklyn
2647 Murdock, Jacob Milton, 3rd 39 A 107 Edgemoor Lane Johnstown, Pa.
2646 Murdock, Lester Edward 40 A The Knoll Buffalo
2192 Murdock, Walter Lynn 38 A 113 Oak Ave Cazenovia
31537 Murphy, (Miss) Eleanor Frances Grad 111 Harvard Place Brooklyn
9674 Murphy, (Miss) Jane Frances 41 H 308 Wait Ave Gloversville
2045 Murphy, John Joseph, jr. 38 Hotel 2 Ridgewood Road St. Petersburg, Fla.
6335 Murphy, John Patrick 38 Ag 109 Ithaca Road Auburn
Murphy, WilUam Joseph 41 Hotel 306 Cascadilla Hall Glen Ridge
6646 Murray, John Delaney 39 V 308 Eddy Elkland, Pa.
2870 ?Murray, Joseph Merritt Grad 222 University Ave Sturgis, Mich.
6850 ?Murray, Ray Aaron Grad 121 Cascadilla Curtis, Nebr.
31649 Muskie, Edmund Sixtus 39 L 105 Catherine Rumford, Me.
31082 Muskus, Claudio EmiUo 41 Ag 528 Stewart Ave Caracas, Venezuela
3331-596 Musselman, (Miss) Ellen Virginia 41 A 13 Sage Bayside
2729 Myers, (Miss) Anna Catherine 40 A 118 Triphammer Road Madison, N. J.
8822 Myers, David Kenneth Sp Ag 816 Triphammer Road Youngstown
3331-250 Myers, (Miss) Ellen Oressa 38 Ag Balch Syracuse
6544 Myers, Frank Joseph 39 Hotel 201 Dryden Road West Winfield
2427 Myers, Frederick Rice 39 M 702 University Ave Jamaica Plain, Mass.2568 Myers, George Burton, jr. 40 A 105 Westbourne Lane Binghamton
7954 Myers, Harry Salisbury 38 Ag 224 Linden Ave Bridgewater
3331-480 Myers, (Miss) Louise Robinson 39 A 29 Sage Madison, N. J.
2436 Myers, (Miss) Peggy 40 H 425 Wyckoff Ave Washington. D. C.
2436 Myers, (Miss) Marian 38 H 425 Wyckoff Ave Washington, D. C.
31097 Myers, (Miss) Ruth Mae 41 A 9 South Ave York, Pa.
Nadeau, J. Peter Grad St. Godefroid, Que., Canada
5191 Nadler, Harold Edwin 39 V 200 Highland Ave Homer
31345 Nagel, Robert Hamilton 39 Eng 111 Llenroc Court Yonkers
2543 Naglee, Joseph C Sp Ag 203 Highland Ave Horseheads
32519 Nanz, (Miss) R. L. Grad 126 Linden Ave Brooklyn
32536 Nanzetta, Earl 41 Ag 305 Wyckoff Ave New York City
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2544 Naquin, Walter Pierre, jr. 38 Ag 730 University Ave Kukuihaele, Hawau
Nardi, (Miss) Mary 38 A 315 Park Place Jaca
Nardi, (Miss) Rose Anna 40 H 315 Park Place ;::;V,*
?Nash, Kenneth Bonney Grad Comstock HaU Abington, Mass.
5064 Nash, Lee Blanton Grad 403 College Ave Tipton, Ind.
2487 Nathan, Jerome Howard 40 A (Chem) 316 Highland Road . . Buffalo
3331-95 Nathan, (Miss) Josephine Evelyne 41 A 534 Risley Larchmont
3331-278 Naylor, (Miss) Alma Louise 38 Hotel Balch Morris
2427 Nead, Prescott Eckerman, jr. 39 Ar 702 University Ave Castleton-on-Hudson
7427 Neal, James WilUam 40 Ag 306 College Ave Wichita FaUs, Texas
2177 Nearing, Charles Lynn 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Morris
5197 Nearing, Earl Lewis Sp Ag 309 Eddy Holmesville
5594 Nearing, Henry Herbert 39 E Forest Home Drive Morris
2126 Neff, Whorley John, jr. 38 Eng 1 10 Edgemoor Lane Red Lion, Pa.
2875 Nelson, Bruce Elmer 40 E Sheldon Court Spearfish, S. Dak.
7547 Nelson, Channing Clarke Grad 526 E. State Erie, Pa.
2379 Nelson, Karl John 38 Chem Eng 230 WUlard Way Springfield, Mass.
3331-531 Nelson, (Miss) Marcia Merrill 41 H 87 Sage Takoma Park,Md.
8572 Nelson, (Miss) Sara Louise Grad 516 Stewart Ave Oglethorpe, Ga.
Nemes, John Lester 41 Ag 202 Adams Ithaca
8507 Nerret, Ferdinand Arthur 40 Ag 201 WiUiams New York City
31345 Nesbitt, Donald Robert 40 Ag 111 Llenroc Court Albion
3331-478 Nesselbush, (Miss) Mary Margaret 41 A 25 Sage Buffalo
9436 Netter, Richard 39 A 102 West Ave White Plains
8641 Neubauer, Herbert Sharp 40 M 304 Bryant Ave Snyder
2882 Neuhauser, Jess B., jr. 41 Hotel Sheldon Court Harrisburg, Pa.
2898 Neumann, Arthur Frederic Grad 15 East Ave
' Plainfield, N. J.
2979 Neumann, (Miss) Rosalie Ballin 38 A 706 Stewart Ave York, Pa.
2436 Neunert, (Miss) Marion Kathryn 40 Ag 425 Wyckoff Ave Elizabeth, N. J.
2616 Neureuter, (Miss) Naomi Ethel 40 H 109 Triphammer Road Buffalo
31274 ?Neuschwanger, (Mrs.) Elizabeth Pittman Grad 711 E. Seneca. . .Lewistown, Montana
2065 Nevius, John Howard 39 Ad Eng 6 South Ave Flemington, N. J.
3331-166 New, Harry Sharp, jr. 39 A 311 Mennen Valatie
2644 New, Stewart Charles 38 Ag 103 McGraw Place ChurchvUle
2568 Newcomb, Frederick Williams 40 Hotel 105 Westbourne Lane Cherry Creek
2807 Newhall, Herbert Frank Grad 15 South Ave Colorado Springs, Colo.
3331-148 Newkirk, Arthur Edward Grad 301 Mennen Glens Falls
5176 Newlin, Harrison Eisenberg Grad Maple Grove Place Whitford, Pa.
3331-113 Newman, (Miss) Annette Victoria 37 A Risley Cedarhurst
3331-53 Newman, (Miss) Dorothy Rose 41 H 353 Risley Cedarhurst
3331-962 Newman, Richard Jacob 41 A 27 McFaddin Newark, N. J.
8628 Newman, Robert Clarke 41 Chem Eng 113 Ferris Place Tulsa, Okla.
32137 Newman, Robert Suffern 38 A 117 Thurston Ave Elmira
31082 Newman, Thomas Francis 38 L 528 Stewart Ave Yonkers
8451 Newton, (Miss) Kathryn Elizabeth Grad 125 College Ave Maywood, IU.
3331-493 Newton, (Miss) Rae Louise 39 A 45 Sage Salamanca
3331-580 Newton, (Miss) Virginia Temple 41 H Sage Salamanca
2558 Newton, Wright Irving 41 V 413 Dryden Road Cohoes
" Niccolls, Francis Alden, jr. 41 Ag 702 E. Buffalo Brookline, Mass.
6634 Nice, Glenn Durwood 41 Ag 226 Linden Ave Akron
6634 Nice, Robert Kenneth 41 Ag 226 Linden Ave Akron
9142 NichoUs, Andrew Barry Crook 38 Ag 114 Overlook Road Ithaca
9142 NichoUs, Augustus Hoke 40 Ag 114 Overlook Road Ithaca
9142 NichoUs, George 38 E 114 Overlook Road Ithaca
9142 NichoUs, James Zacharie Sp Ag 114 Overlook Road Ithaca
Nichols, Benjamin 41 E 129 Highland Place Staten Island
2994 Nichols, Clarence Everett 38 A Ridgewood Road Buffalo
2486 Nichols, (Miss) Elizabeth Reed 39 Ar 411 Thurston Ave Philadelphia, Pa.
2838 Nichols, Elliott Delos 40 E 275 Cascadilla Hall Lakewood
2293 Nichols, (Miss) Emily Baker 40 A 508 Thurston Ave Hackensack, N. J.
9674 Nichols, (Miss) Helen Elizabeth 41 Ag 308 Wait Ave Canastota
2177 Nichols, Leslie Scott 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Fort Edward
5968 Nichols, Thomas Munro 39 L R. D. 3 Rochester
3331-146 Nicholson, (Miss) Mary Adele 41 A 436 Risley Staten Island
9079 Nicholson, J. Donald 40 A 702 E. Buffalo Belmont
2137 Nicol, Robert Scott 40 Ar 2 Forest Park Lane Evanston, 111.
6646 Nicoll, William Osborne 41 A (Chem) 308 Eddy Scotia
5936 ?Niedeck, Arthur Ellsworth Grad 144 Linn Ithaca
2339 Niederhauser, John Strong 39 Ag 217 West Ave Menio Park, Calif.
2994 Nief , Stanley Frederick 40 A Ridgewood Road Union City, N J
31428 ?Nielsen, Lowell Wendell Grad 219 Linden Ave Weston Idaho
Nielsen, Marchant Scott Sp Ag 717 E. Buffalo Geneva
31097 Niles, (Miss) Betty Ellen 41 H 9 South Ave .Rochester
Niles, George William 41 Ag 127 Linden Ave Deansboro
31825 Nisbet, (Miss) Elizabeth Jane 41 H 230 Ridgedale Road Morris
8790 ?Nitchie, Chester Merritt 40 M 324 Dryden Road
" '
Tthaca
8790 ?Nitchie, (Mrs.) Phyllis Perrine 38 A 324Dryden Road Ithaca
7649 Niven, Charles Franklin, jr. Grad 310 Stewart Ave Salem Ark
32237 Noback, Joseph Clifford 38 A 234 Linden Ave Scarsdale
5253 Noble, Donald Elston 41 Ag 136 Spencer Rochester
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9612 Noble, (Miss) Grace Beatrice 41 H 5 East Ave Gainesville, Fla.
2634 Noble, William Frederick 38 A Hillcrest Manila PI.
3331-894 Noel, Harry Jerome 41 A 133 Baker Tower Indianapolis, Ind.
3998 Nolan, Philip Jerome 38A 209Williams KennedyNolde, John Jacob 41 Eng 528 Stewart Ave
'
Reading, Pa.
8466 Nordsieck, Herbert H Grad 610 E. Buffalo Indianapolis Ind
9316 Norris, (Miss) Eleanor Glennon 41 H 306 N. Tioga Ithaca
Norris, James Henry Grad 601 Stewart Ave Schenectady
9528 Norris, JohnHolland 38L 111 Cobb Ithaca
31217 North, Howard Cleveland 38 E 210 Delaware Ave Hamburg
2457 North, WilUam Harrison 39 A 13 South Ave Cleveland, Ohio
Northridge, Richard Jay 41 Ag 406 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
Northup, Robert Powers 41 M Cascadilla Hall Round Lake
32066 *Norton, Carlton Graham 38 Hotel 110 Heights Court. . . Middletown
3331-52 Norton, (Miss) Eileen Shirley 41 H 352 Risley
'
Hillside, N. J.
2840 Norton, Hammatt, jr. 41 Hotel 382 Cascadilla HaU Nutley, N. J.
7496 Norton, Sidney Jeffrey 39 L 118 Eddy New York City
2596 Norton, WUliam Charles 41 E 212 South Hill Terrace Ithaca
32415 Norwood, (Miss) Iva E. 41 H 326 MitcheU Almond
Noska, Frank Thomas 41 A North Baker Tuckahoe
?Nottingham, Jonathan Oscar Grad Lawrence, Kans.
Novick, Abraham 39 Ag New York City
2137 Noyes, Jansen, jr. 39 M 2 Forest Park Lane Montclair, N. J.
2065 Nye, Arnold 41 Ar 6 South Ave BronxvUle
31395 Nye, (Miss) Eleanor Patterson 38 Hotel 201 Highland Ave Buffalo
2637 Oakes, RusseU Curtis 40 A 534 Thurston Ave Arlington, N. J.
2910 Oakes, Stanley Vinal 40 Ag 410 Thurston Ave Union Center
2875 Oaks, Gerald Ezra 39 Ag Sheldon Court Angelica
2875 Oaks, RusseU Scott 38 A 53 Sheldon Court Angelica
5538 Oberle, George David Grad Forest Home Drive Carbondale, Kans.
3331-635 Obernauer, Marne 41 Hotel 322 Baker Tower Pittsburgh, Pa.
2910 Obler, Edward Irwin 40 A 410 Thurston Ave Yonkers
2667 O'Brien, (Miss) AmeUa Mary 40 H 301 Wyckoff Ave Brooklyn
32404 O'Brien, Francis Terreure Sp Ag 205 Fairmount Ave Scio
3331-531 O'Brien, (Miss) Jane Munlex 41 Ag 87 Sage Taunton, Mass.
7895 O'Brien, John Michael Grad 211 N. Geneva Rochester
3331-552 O'Brien, (Miss) Margaret Esther 40 V Sage New York City
2146 O'Brien, WUUam Hosier 40 M 106 Cayuga Heights Road Findlay, Ohio
Ochojski, Bodo Charles 41 Ag 113 Dryden Road Brooklyn
31515 O'ConneU, Harry Roger 41 Ag 527 E. Buffalo Endicott
3008 O'Connor, John James 40 Ag 301 Dryden Road Pine City
3331-143 O'Connor, (Miss) June Anne 41 A Risley Olyphant, Pa.
3331-310 O'Connor, (Miss) Patricia Gwendolyn 39 V Balch Buffalo
3331-107 O'Dare, (Miss) Grace Rita 41 A 227 Risley Yonkers
5182 Odell, Raymond Arthur Sp Ag 254 Dryden Road HUton
3331-620 Odenbach, Charles Frederick 41 C 142 Baker Tower Rochester
3331-404 O'Donnell, (Miss; MabelBond 37 A Balch Herkimer
2536 Ogden, Frank Clark 40 Ag Forest Park Lane Utica
2536 Ogden, John 39 Hotel Forest Park Lane MUwaukee, Wis.
Ogden, (Miss) MarUynn Joyce 41 Ag R. D. 2 Ithaca
2749 Ogden, Robert Potter 40 A (Chem) 726 University Ave Montclair, N. J.
31345 Ogden, WUUam Young 39 Ar 111 Llenroc Court Newburgh
2979 Oginsky, (Miss) Evelyn Lenore 38 A 706 Stewart Ave Liberty
31731 Ogle, (Miss) Carol 41 H 104 Treva Ave Ithaca
31731 Ogle, (Miss) Doris 40 Ag 104 Treva Ave Ithaca
31731 ?Ogle, (Mrs.) Elaine 38 H 104 Treva Ave Ithaca
2852 Ohaus, Robert Edward 41 Eng 516 University Ave Irvington, N. J.
2843 Ohlbaum, Robert Adrian 38 M Cascadilla HaU New York City
2882 O'Kane, Daniel Joseph 40 Ag Sheldon Court Great Neck
3331-251 Olesen, (Miss) EUsabethWalcott 40 A Balch Washington, D. C.
6067 Olin, Warren StiUman 41 Eng 133 Blah Rye
3331-642 Olinger, Mervin Goodman 39 A Baker Tower Bloomfield, N. J.
9027 OUver, (Miss) Anne Rebecca Grad 211 Eddy Cumberland, Md.
Olson, Robert Edward 38 Ag 645 Dryden Road Ithaca
3331-90 Oltz, (Miss) Vera Agnes 41 H 464 Risley Ithaca
3331-278 Omenson, (Miss) Martha 38 Hotel Balch Thermopolis, Wyo.
3331-768 O'NeU, Daniel Charles 38 A 312 Founders Binghamton
8410 *0'Neil, Marshall Wright 39 Ag 113 Cook Westport
O'Neill, WiUiam Daniel 40 L 406 Stewart Ave Kenmore
3331-494 Opdyke, (Miss) Evelyn 41 H Sage Sea Cliff
6984 Oppenheimer, RusseU Braun 40 V 204 CorneU Street Brooklyn
7751 Orcutt, Harold 40 Ag 122 Catherine Ithaca
2841 Orenstein, Joseph Jacob 41 Ag 302 Cascadilla Hall New York City
3977 Orent, Joseph Sp Ag 216 Delaware Ave Brooklyn
5767 Oristian, Michael 40 A 106 Highland Place Auburn
6755 Orkin, Irving 41 Ag 319 College Ave New York City
2283 O'Rourke, (Miss) Patricia Ann 39 A 626 Thurston Ave Ithaca
2882 Orr, WUUam Wallace 38 A Sheldon Court Lewiston
2035 Orrick, Henry Albert, 3rd 39 Ad Eng 2 Central Ave Baltimore, Md.
3331-228 Orzel, (Miss) Blanche Constance 38 Ag Balch Amsterdam
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2646 Osborn, Donald Casler 38 A The Knoll Honeoye Falls
2239 Osborn, Eugene Wallace 38 C The Knoll Staten Island
3331-1094 Osborn, John Harry 41 Ag 512 Lyon Warwick E., Bermuda
2126 Osenkop, Richard Searles 40 A 110 Edgemoor Lane New York City
9977 Ossont, Willard Earle Sp Ag 110 Cook DeRuyter
8993 Ostasheski, Charles William 40 Ag 133 Linden Ave Elmira
3633 Osteen, John Allen Grad 801 Mitchell Piedmont, S. C.
32273 Osterberg, Johj Oscar Grad 107 Catherine New York City
31992 Ostrander, Charles Evans Sp Ag 306 Stewart Ave Falconer
2035 Oswald, Edward Richard 38 Eng 2 Central Ave Brooklyn
9483 Otis, James Clifford 38 Ag 120 Wait Ave Burlington, Vt.
2283 Otto, (Miss) Frances Virginia 38 H 626 Thurston Ave Naples
Outhouse, James Burton 38 Ag 324 College Ave Canandaigua
5905 Overton, Fred Ralph 41 A 210 College Ave Adams
3066 Owens, (Miss) Margaret Mary 38 Ar 113 Heights Court LowvUle
2339 Pace, Anderson, jr. 38 A (Chem) 217 West Ave Evanston, IU.
31479 Paciello, Vincent Xavier 40 V 238 Linden Ave Queens Village
2675 Packer, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth Sp H Martha Van Rensselaer Hall Norwich
Packer, William James, jr. 41 Ag 416 Mitchell Westbury
3331-530 Paddock, (Miss) Margaret 39 A Sage Pittsburgh, Pa.
6182 Padgham, Clarence Haynes 40 Ag 204 Stewart Ave Macedon
7791 Page, Edouard Joseph Ernest Grad 404 Oak Ave Iberville, Que., Canada
3331-227 Page, (Miss) Elizabeth Ellen 38 Ag 3125 Balch Bergen
9612 Page, (Miss) Frances Louise 40 A 5 East Ave North Bangor
2875 Page, Gerald Schuyler 41 A 74-A Sheldon Court Larchmont
3331-1078 Page, Kingman Wilson 40 M 307 Lyon Olean
3331-6 Page, William 39 C Slaterville Springs, N. Y SlaterviUe Springs
2485 Page, William Splane 39 A 600 University Ave Grosse Pointe Park, Mich.
2137 Paine, Caleb 38 A Laurelwood Ithaca
5767 Palk, WUUam Henry 38 Ag 106 Highland Place Wantagh
3331-482 Pallace, (Miss) Marian Belle 39 H Sage Lysander
3331-886 Pallack, Louis 40 A 403 Boldt Monticello
7756 ?Palmatier, Elmer Arthur Grad 103 Highland Place Ord, Nebr.
2840 Palmer, Hugh Carlton 38 Ag 353 Cascadilla Nichols
3331-64 Palmer, (Miss) Jean Sue 41 H 435 Risley Buffalo
9495 Palmer, Milton Mead 38 Ar 121 College Ave Arlington, Va.
2438 Palmer, Ralph Simon Grad 301 Bryant Ave Brunswick, Me.
9784 Palmer, Ramon Hamblin 38 M 129 Blair Boonville
3331-625 Palmer, Wayne , 41 A 221 Baker Tower Irvington-on-Hudson
2467 Palmer, William Frederick 40 A Llenroc BronxvUle
2543 Palmer, William Hiram Sp Ag 203 Highland Ave Catskill
9891 Palmiero, Sylvus Paul 38 Ag 302 College Ave Marcy
3331-270 Palumbo, (Miss) Anita Frances 38 A Balch Seneca Falls
Pancoe, Edward Gordon 40 M Brooktondale, N.Y Brooktondale
3331-239 Pantaleo, (Miss) Louise Victoria 40 A Balch Coxsackie
2994 Pape, John Herman, jr. 40 A Greentrees New York City
3853 Papez, James Pitney 39 E 101 Elmwood Ave Ithaca
8131 Papish, (Miss) Dorothy Bud 41 Ar 710 Triphammer Road Ithaca
8131 Papish, Philip George 41 V 710 Triphammer Road Ithaca
2026 Papoulias, Peter 39 A 625 University Ave Astoria
9744 Pardi, Joseph Angelo 41 Ag 131 N. Quarry Brooklyn
3331-150 Pardo, Vincent Anthony 38 Eng 305 Mennen Havana, Cuba
2637 Paret, Richard Emile 40 Ad Eng 534 Thurston Ave Jackson Heights
2837 Parisi, Anthony Frank 40 A 101 Cascadilla Hall Buffalo
2785-23 Park, (Miss) Helen Margaret Grad 636 Stewart Ave Syracuse
9823 Park, (Miss) Jane Helon 39 Ag 209 W. State Ithaca
32404 Parker, Carl George 41 Ag 205 Fairmount Ave Perry
2457 Parker, Charles WiUiam 40 A 13 South Avenue Kings Park
8072 Parker, Harold Edward 38 A 506 Dryden Road Wilton
2877 Parkhurst, Hobart Crist 41 A Sheldon Court New Hartford
32691 Parkins, William Edward Grad 118 College Ave Belgrade, Mont.
5064 Parnell, Norman Emory Grad 403 College Ave Indianapolis, Ind.
2026 Parrish, Graeme Francis 40 A 625 University Ave Cambridge
Parrott, Philip James 41 Hotel 222 Eddy Plandome
2803 Parsons, Gordon Price 40 Ag 7 South Ave Sharon Springs
Partridge, Harry Breckenridge 41 A 312 Farm Ithaca
10-F-21 Pashley, William Lewis 38 Ag Hanshaw Road HarpursviUe
7815 Pasternak, Arthur Joseph 40 Ag 106 Worth New York City
3331-13 Pasto, (Miss) Gertrude Tellervo 39 H Risley
'
Lockwood
2177 Pasto, Jerome Kalervo 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Lockwood
Pastore, Lucien 38 A 114 Summit Ave Ballston Spa
2852 Pastuck, Frank Henry 41 Ag 516 University Ave Astoria
9064 Patashnick, Jerome 40 V 125 Highland Place Woodridge
3331-339 Patch, (Miss) Barbara June 39 Ag 4325 Balch... Berkshire
3331-393 Paterson, (Miss) Elspeth Jean 40 Ag 3474 Balch Slaterville Springs
2210 Paterson, Thomas Hugh 38 Ad Eng 312 Thurston Ave Cleveland, Ohio
Patterson, Arthur Eugene 41 Hotel 11A Sheldon Court Akron, Ohio
3331-645 Patterson, Benjamin 41 A 524 Baker Tower Garden City
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2457 Patterson, Eugene Ferree 39 A 13 South Ave Burt
2993 Patterson, Frederick Smith, jr. 39 Ad Eng 519 Stewart Ave Freeport
Patterson, James Earl 41 Ag 254 Cascadilla Hall Herkimer
2177 ?Pattison, Earl Barber Sp Ag 214 Thurston Ave Lyons
7151 ?Paul, Henry E. Grad 202 College Ave Guthrie, Okla.
2729 Paul, (Miss) Marion Fern 38 A 118 Triphammer Road Mohawk
3331-618 Paul, Richard Havens 41 A 132 Baker Tower Elmira
3331-339 Paulsen, (Miss) Edith 40 A 4325 Balch Staten Island
2637 Pauly, Arthur Nottingham 38 A 534 Thurston Ave Montclair, N. J.
9211 Paurowski, Carl Joseph 38 A (Chem) 220 Eddy Schenectady
8572 Pavek, (Miss) Mabel Frances Grad 516 Stewart Ave Highland Falls
2839 Pavey, Robert Edwin 41 Ag 206 Cascadilla Hall Auburn
Pawel, Morton Thomas 41 A 201 Cascadilla Hall Hudson Falls
9546 Payne, Douglass Monroe Sp Ag 842 N. Aurora Ithaca
3331-439 Payne, Francis Smith 38 A (Chem) 222 North Baker Binghamton
Payne, Richard Sammis 41 A 202 Williams Quoque
Payne, William Tuthill Grad 518 N. Tioga Blue Point
3331-159 Peace, David Curtis 41 A 102 Mennen Rydal, Pa.
Pearce, (Miss) Hazel Mildred 38 H 201 E. Jay Ithaca
2875 Pearce, James Watson, jr. 40 Hotel 73 Sheldon Court Center Harbor, N. H.
3331-492 Pearce, (Miss) Margaret Lloyd 39 Ag 43 Sage Merchantville, N. J.
2293 Pearsall, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth 40 A 508 Thurston Ave Kittery, Me.
32836 Pearson, John Augustus 41 Eng 120 Heights Court Exeter, N. H.
3080 Pearson, Raymond 38 A 201 Worth Ithaca
2839 Pearson, Raymond Leroy 41 A 208 Cascadilla Hall Cliffside Park, N. J.
3331-567 Pease, (Miss) Helen Elizabeth 41 A 110 Sage Cooperstown
3331-302 Pease, (Miss) Virginia Mabelle 40 H Balch Mumford
9851 Peavy, John Garrett 38 A 214Bryant Ave Dobbs Ferry
2417 Pechmann, Karl 38 A (Chem) 216 Dearborn Place Brockport
32113 Pechuman, La Verne LeRoy Grad 125 Dryden Road Lockport
?Peck, Clifford Merle Grad Newark Valley
2379 Peck, George WUliam 39 A 230 Willard Way Elmira
Peck, James AUerton 40 Ag 29 East Ave Rochester
3331-567 Peck, (Miss) Jane Susan 41 Ag 110 Sage Williamson
3331-424 Peck, John McClelland 38 Ag 7 North Baker Cortland
7778 ?Peckham, Emerson Elwood Sp Ag 208 Hudson Ithaca
8192 Peckham, Lowell Charles 39 Ag 324 College Ave Waterville
2877 Pecora, Joseph Antoine 39 Ag Sheldon Court Rochester
8087 Peek, Robert Andrew Sp Ag Forest Home Ithaca
2239 Peet, Barry 38 Ag The Knoll Webster
3331-77 Peet, (Miss) Elizabeth Marie 41 H Risley '. Montclair, N. J.
8790 ?Pell, Stuyvesant Morris 39 Ag 324 Dryden Road Ithaca
3331-88 Pellegrino, (Miss) Isabelle Alice 41 H 461 Risley New York City
3331-1181 PeUissier, George Edward Grad 715 McFaddin Holyoke, Mass.
2882 Pelton, Woodrow Jack Sp Ag Sheldon Court Pierrepont Manor
2192 Penafeather, John Cortland 39 A 113 Oak Ave Solvay
8865 Penczek, Edward Stanely Grad Dairy Building Niagara Falls
6854 Pendergast, (Miss) Agnes Louise '40 H 419 Mitchell Skaneateles
Pendergast, Joseph Henry 38 Ag 317 College Ave Phoenix
2749 Pendergrass, James Theodore 39 A 726 University Ave Hastings-on-Hudson
9743 Pendergrass, John Henry 38 A (Chem) 505 Wyckoff Hastings-on-Hudson
2803 Pendill, James WiUoughby 41 A 7 South Ave Hungtington
Penney, Norton Lyim 40 A 115 Ridgewood Road Ithaca
3331-1096 Pennock, Anthony Phillips 41 Eng 115 McFaddin Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.
Peppe, Vincent John 41 V 301 Dryden Road Pine Plains
32640 Percy, WUUam Robert 41 A (Chem) 305 Oak Ave Inwood
2283 Perduyn, (Miss) Charlotte Foster 39 H 626 Thurston Ave Marion
2803 Perham, Charles Franklin 41 Ag 7 South Ave Fredonia
3331-44 Perhamus, (Miss) Lillian Isabelle 41 H Risley Caledonia
32088 Perkins, Donald Howland 38 A 209 Queen Rochester
7360 Perkins, (Miss) Helen Luella 39 A 113 Irving Place Ithaca
3331-44 Perkins, (Miss) Jeanne Lina 41 H Risley Savannah
8493 Perkins, Lloyd Stanley 41 A (Chem) 200 Delaware Ave Syracuse
7360 Perkins, (Miss) Martha Kathryn 42 Ar 113 Irving Place Ithaca
2898 Perna, Rocco Robert Peter 38 A 15 East Ave Greenwich, Conn.
2467 Perrault, Richard Paul 39 A Llenroc New York City
3331-224 Perrine, (Miss) Janet Elizabeth 41 H 252 Risley Hillside, N. J.
31603 Perry, (Miss) Ella Lucretia Grad 205 Eddy Homer
8556 Perry, Erwin Lawrence 41 E 327 Eddy Rensselaer Falls
?Perry, Eugene Raymond Sp Ag 320 Dryden Road Bainbridge
32339 Perry, John Charles 41 Ag 232 Valley Road Ithaca
6250 Perry, John Edwin, jr. 38 Hotel 952 E. State Ithaca
3331-663 Perry, John Tonkin 41 A (Chem) 119 North Baker Pittsburgh, Pa.
2293 Perry, (Miss) Natalie I. E. 38 A 508 Thurston Ave Brier Hill, Pa.
8507 Peschko, Donald Stuart 39 M 201 Williams Danbury, Conn.
2427 Pesnel, M. Edwin, jr. 39 A 702 University Ave Albany
3331-881 Peterman, William LaFayette 41 A 301 Boldt Tower Corning
Peters, Arthur King 40 A 105 Founders Jackson Heights
3877 Peters, Charles Henri Sp Ag 111 Cottage Place Ithaca
Peters, Chester Albert Sp Ag 304 CoUege Ave Williamson
2174 Peters, (Miss) Janet Louise 39 A 603 E. Seneca Buffalo
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3331-697 Peters,William Frederick, 3rd 41 M 103 South Baker . ... . PeLham
32970 ?Peterson, Arthur William Grad 804 E. Seneca Oakland, Nebr.
Peterson, Lester Carl Grad Forest Home 2uln^y'
7931 Peterson, Milo James Grad 111 Oak Ave i?ertS-a'
2283 Peterson, (Miss) Ruth Claire 40 H 626 Thurston Ave New York City
3331-694 Peterson, Walker Fairfield, jr. 41 M 22 South Baker Baltimore, Md.
2644 Petrie, Coleman Alan 39 Ag 103 McGraw Place Lyndonville
2992 Petrie, Robert Lee 40 E 318 Highland Road LyndonviUe
2644 Pettersen, Roy Anton 40 E 103 McGraw Place Brooklyn
2992 Pettis, Leland Walter Sp Ag 318 Highland Road Appleton
32672 ?Pettit, Henry Jewett, jr. Grad 317 Elmwood Ave Ithaca
3331-43 Pettit, (Miss) Jean Kathleen 39 H Risley East Cleveland, Ohio
2076 Pettit, Lincoln Coles Grad 116 Oak Ave Baldwin
6263 Petty, Archibald Cobb 38Ag 214 Stewart Ave Coreys
2647 Pfeifer, Edmund 38 A 107 Edgemoor Lane Hackensack, N. J.
2076 Phelan, Donald Abeel Grad 116 Oak Ave South Nowalk, Conn.
3331-79 Phelps, (Miss) Elizabeth Drew 39 H Risley Newburgh
5610 Phelps, Harold Clayton 41 Ag 230 Linden Ave Watkins Glen
2644 Phelps, Richard George 40 A 103 McGraw Place Scarsdale
2017 Phelps, Robert Leverne 40 E 125 Edgemoor Lane Dunkirk
31353 Phelps, Sidney Norman 39 Hotel 304 Elmwood Ave SherriU
2075 Philipp, Douglas Herbert 39 A 305 Thurston Ave Syracuse
2994 PhUlips, Arthur Morton, jr. Grad 526 Stewart Ave Rochester
7993 Phillips, Daniel 38 Ag 134 Linden Ave Brooklyn
2457 Phillips, Edgar Warden 39 M 13 South Ave Rochester
32157 ?Phillios, Elmer Strobel Grad 966 E. State Ithaca
2841 Phillips, Everett Alfonso 41 M 326-7 CascadUla HaU Summit, N. J.
32247 Phillips, Howard Geisler 38 A 508 Stewart Ave Ithaca
9064 PhiUips, Maurice 38 Ag 125 Highland Place Rochester
3331-499 Phillips, (Miss) MUdred Evelyn 41 A Sage Schenectady
7441 Phillips, Ralph Wesley Sp Ag 214 Dryden Road ,. Union HiU
2852 PhUlips, Webster Vernon 41 Ag 516 University Ave Amenia
Pickel, Robert Daniel 40 Hotel Edgecliff Place Plainfield, N. J.
?Pierce, Edward I. Sp Ag (Withdrawn) Ithaca
2840 Pierce, Leo Rodney 38 Ag 350 Cascadilla Hall Wheeler
3331-133 Pierce, (Miss) Ruth Elizabeth 41 H Risley .Bridgewater
6128 Pigage, Leo Charles Grad 123 Highland Place Rochester
6128 Pigage, Robert Floyd 40 M 123 Highland Place Rochester
2898 Piguet, Leon Robert 40 Ag 15 East Ave East Aurora
3331-406 Pile, (Miss) Florence Mylecraine 38 A Balch PhUadelphia, Pa.
2086 Pinckney, Milton Webster 39 Ag 306 Highland Road State School
2979 Piness, (Miss) Ethel Ruth 39 A 706 Stewart Ave North Plainfield, N. J.
31419 Pirwitz, (Miss) Celesta Henrietta Grad 111 Ferris Place Rock Rapids, Iowa
6509 Pisanchin, John Chester 40 A (Chem) 114 Highland Place Tupper Lake
2657 Pistor, Herman Henry 40 Ag The Oaks Upper Montclair, N. J.
2657 Pistor, John Adolph 38 Ad Eng The Oaks Upper Montclair, N. J.
6820 Pitcher, (Miss) AUce Margaret 39 H 207 Linn Maine
3331-598 Pittluck, (Miss) Rosalie Betty 41 Ag 54" Sage Brooklyn
Place, Fred David Sp Ag 129 College Ave MUlbrook
2729 Plaisted, (Miss) Elfreda Murrell 39 A 118 Triphammer Road Brooklyn
2379 Plass, George Fitz Randolph 38A 230 WUlardWay Winchester,Mass.
Platner, Joseph Warren 41 Ar 506 Highland Road Elyria, Ohio
2827 Piatt, Joseph Beaven Grad 15 South Ave . . . ^ Rochester
2993 PUsk, Edmund Joachim 40 Ag 519 Stewart Ave Orchard Park
3331-214 Plotnick, (Miss) Shirley Ruth 41 A Balch New York City
7656 Plumb, William Thompson, jr. 39 L 120 Highland Place Rochester
6809 Plunket, James Christopher 39 Ag 207 WilUams Lackawack
2843 Pobol, Walter Michael 40 E 404 Cascadilla HaU Schenectady
3331-232 Pockrose, (Miss) Edith 40 A 3136 Balch Monticello
5678 Podrisky, David 40 Ag 717 E. Buffalo New York City
Pogue, John Louis 41 E 406 Stewart Ave Rochester
2065 Poirier, Otto Arthur 39 A 6 South Ave Cincinnati, Ohio
5064 Poirot, Paul Lewis Grad 403 College Ave NashviUe, IU.
31992 Poland, Eben James 41 A 306 Stewart Ave Fulton
Polanski, John Bill Sp Ag 200 Highland Ave Buffalo
3331-288 Polansky, (Miss) Adele Lillian 40 A 4213 Balch Carbondale, Pa.
2842 Polansky, Henry 41 V 478 Cascadilla Hall New York City
9669 Polchitsky, Joseph 41 Ag 114SummitAve New York City
3331-1091 Polensky, Monroe 38 L 129 Highland Place Ithaca
2905 Polin, Marvin Henry 41 Ag 614 Stewart Ave Buffalo
3331-359 Polk, (Miss) Estelle Raynor 38 A Balch NewYork City
32442 ?Polk, Henry Tasker Grad 315 Elmwood Ave Lexington, Ky.
2910 Polk, Herbert Philip 38 A 410 Thurston Ave New York City
3331-886 Pollack, Louis 40 A 403 Boldt Tower MonticeUo
9819 Pollak, David 39 A 522 Stewart Ave Cincinnati, Ohio
5127 Pollock, James M. 40 L 110 Westbourne Lane Towners
Pollock, Richard Howard 41 Eng 626 Stewart Ave Wilmerding, Pa.
3331-414 Polmer, (Miss) Argate LuciUe 40 A Balch Flushing
31091 Polzer, George Francis 40 A (Chem) 129 Highland Place Staten Island
2170 Pontick, Albert Paul 39 V 536 Thurston Ave East Setauket
3331-716 Pope, Frank Irvine 41 A 210 South Baker Orange, N. J.
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Pope, Seth Alison Grad 116 Oak Ave Falls Church, Va.
2536 Pope, WilUam Austin 39 Ad Eng Forest Park Lane River Forest, 111.
7688 Popik, Sidney 40 Ag 210 Linden Ave Spring VaUey
3331-561 Popper, (Miss) Jane Wilma 41 H 104 Sage New York City
3331-516 Poppiti, (Miss) Rose Evelyn 41 A 66 Sage Hudson
8072 Poray, Maynard Chester 40 Ag 506 Dryden Road Williamson
Portela, Raul Miguel 42 Ar 206 College Ave Havana, Cuba
5306 Porter, Charles Hunt 40 Ag 206 CoUege Ave Gasport
2036 Porter, Finley Robertson, jr. 39 M 210 Thurston Ave Southampton
5306 Porter, John James 40 Ag 206 College Ave Gasport
Porter, Milton Reeves 38 A 1300 York Ave., New York City Garden City
Portnow, Leonard Ira 40 Ag 213 College Ave Croton Falls
2406 Potaczala, Casimir 40 Ag 409 College Ave North Tonawanda
6578 Potekhen, George Paul 41 A 403 College Ave New York City
Potoker, Harold 41 Ag 283 Cascadilla Hall Ozone Park
2902 Potter, Carleton Wilburn 40 V 410 Elmwood Ave Truxton
3331-756 Potter, Fred NeU 41 Eng 208 Founders * Plainfield, N. J.
Potter, Frederick Arthur, jr. 41 Ag 27 East Ave Saranac Lake
7588 ?Potter, Lyndon Wainwright 39 V 138 Linden Ave Ithaca
3331-971 Potter, Rockwell Harmon, jr. 40 A 226 McFaddin Hartford, Conn.
8510 Potter, (Miss) Virginia Marea 40 A 218 Eddy Ithaca
2836 Pottle, GeorgeWiUiam 41 Hotel 159 CascadUla Hall Southern Pines, N. C.
31082 Potts, WUliam Arthur 41 A 528 Stewart Ave Buffalo
2729 Pound, (Miss) Mary Coates 38 H 118 Triphammer Road Lockport
9977 ?Povar, Ralph 39 V 110 Cook Brooklyn
2436 Powell, (Miss) Esther 40 H 425 Wyckoff Ave Rochester
6609 Powell, Raleigh Cox, jr. Grad 211 WUliams Petersburg, Va.
2077 Powell, Richard Chew, jr. 40 Chem Eng 800 University Ave New York City
3331-171 Powers, John Race 41 Chem Eng 214 Mennen IUon
6844 Powers, Joseph Merritt 40 C 210 Dryden Road Ogdensburg
Pozler, Elza Winfield, jr. 41 E 205 Fairmount Ave Madisonville, Ky.
9495 ?Pratt, Burt Carlton Grad 121 College Ave Harrisburg, Pa.
5783 Pratt, Charles Hamilton 38 Ag 116 Heights Court Mamaroneck
5767 ?Pratt, Forrest Everett Grad 106 Highland Place Nunda
7181 Pratt, John B. 40 Ag Forest Home Drive Marion
2126 Pratt, WUson HoUy 40 C 110 Edgmoor Lane Buffalo
3331-406 Prescott, (Miss) Patricia Stone 38 H Balch Sandy Creek
6025 Prescott, WiUiam Theodore 38 Ag 6 South Ave Sandy Creek
3331-557 Present, (Miss) Anna Rae 39 A Sage Jamestown
2244 Present, John Lincoln 39 A (Chem) 126 Westbourne Lane Rochester
5298 Pressey, Carlton 39 Ag 113 Dryden Road Rome
2657 Pressing, Robert WUUam 40 Chem Eng The Oaks Cleveland, Ohio
2803 Price, Charles Homer, jr. 40 M 7 South Ave Elyria, Ohio
2901 Price, Irving L., jr. 39 A 112 Edgemoor Lane Greenport
5761 Price, (Miss) Lenore May 41 A 200 Oak HiU Road Windsor
2647 Price, PhiUp M. 39 E 107 Edgemoor Lane Johnstown, Pa.
2484 Pridday, Joseph Edward, jr. 40 A 415 Stewart Ave Scarsdale
Priessman, Neil Young 41 Ag 4 The Circle Short Hills, N. J.
2137 Prince, Edward MitcheU 40 E Forest Park Drive Cleveland, Ohio
6228 Principe, Louis Edward 38 A 101 Highland Place Brooklyn
32591 ?Pringle, James Franklin 40 E 105 Bool Ithaca
Probst, Edwin Henry Sp Ag Lake St., Cayuga, N.Y Cayuga
5194 Prole, (Miss) Marie AUce Grad 414 Stewart Ave Batavia
6811 ?Pu, Min-jen Grad 130 Dryden Road Kanku, Kansu, China
3331-788 PubUcover, WUliam Alexander, jr. 41 Hotel 109 Boldt Gloucester, Mass.
8244 Puff, (Miss) Ruth Starr 41 Ag 108 Schuyler Place Ithaca
PuUck, Joseph John 41 A 7 South Ave Yonkers
9064 PuUen, James HinchUffe 38 A 125 Highland Place Poughkeepsie
8507 Pulling, Fred Bunell, jr. 51 Ag 201 WilUams LagrangeviUe
3331-340 Pulver, (Miss) Dorothy Louise 38 H Balch Glens FaUs
31840 Putnam, (Miss) Bettie Aim 39 A 604 E. Seneca Lakewood, Ohio
3331-83 Putnam, (Miss) Marian 39 A 454 Risley Larchmont
2025 Pyenson, Louis Grad 216 Cascadilla Park Otis, Mass.
9612 Quackenbush, (Miss) Rose Emily 39 H 5 East Ave East Islip
9928 ?Quaintance, Charles W. Grad 114 Eddy Berkeley, Calif.
Quick, Johnson MiUer 41 Hotel 426 W. Court NewtonvUle, Mass.
6857 QuUler, (Miss) BergUot Grad 208 Dearborn Place Oslo, Norway
2268 Quinn, (Miss) Alice Louise 39 A The Knoll Norwich
Quinn, Arthur Gardner 41 Hotel Hanshaw Road Memphis, Tenn.
2484 Rabe, Frank Theiss 41 A 415 Stewart Ave Whiter Haven, Fla.
31345 Radell, Edward Francis 39 Ag 111 Llenroc Court Brighton
2077 Radley, Vaughn Ferris 38 Ag 800 University Ave Marion
32885 Raecher, (Miss) Mary Leona 39 A 201 Cayuga Heights Road Dayton
Rahaeuser, Charles John 41 M 528 Stewart Ave Long Island City
Rahim, Abdul Grad 120 Catherine Dahafghanan, Kabul, Afghanistan
3331-267 Rahlson, (Miss) PhylUs 40 A Balch Brewster
3331-587 Raiber, (Miss) Laurine EUzabeth 41 H Sage South Wales, N. Y.
3331-226 Raineri, (Miss) Anna Frances 40 A Balch Rochester
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6263 Rainwater, Julius Henry, jr. Grad 214 Stewart Ave San Diego, Caltf.
8896 Raker, Neal Frederick 41 A Cascadilla Hall Shamokin, Pa.
3331-420 Rakestraw, (Miss) Jane Rae 40 A Balch Montoursyille, Pa.
2026 Ramsperger, Horace Charles 38 Hotel 625 University Ave . Bogota, JN. J.
3331-130 Ramsay, (Miss) Eleanor Grace 41 H 310 Risley Pelham Manor
7751 Ramsey, Rowland Earl 41 Ag 122 Catherine -^ v,- JildJf(i
Ramsey, Wellington Light 41 A (Chem) Boldt - .BrynMawr, Pa.
6298 Randall, Charles Addison Grad 109 Summit Ave Daytona Beach, Fla.
9064 Randall, Everett Charles 39 Ag 125 Highland Place Watertown
3331-685 Randall, John Trimby 39 Ag 321 North Baker .Rochester
Randall, Kennedy, jr. 41 Ag Sheldon Court Staten Island
3331-1099 Randall, Robert Cole 41 A 119 McFaddin West Branch,Mich.
2040 Randolph, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth 38 H 228 Wait Ave Niagara Falls
7698 ?Raney, Edward Cowden Grad 318 Elmwood Ave New Castle, Pa.
8241 ?Raney, J. Lester Grad 140 College Ave Loikaw, Burma
31071 Rankin, Alexander Donald 39 V 214 Cascadilla Park Batavia
5306 Rankin, James Leroy 39 A 206 College Ave Cortland
2250 Ranney, George Edwin Sp Ag 17 East Ave Ithaca
3331-145 Ransom, (Miss) Frances Rose 39 A Risley Buffalo
2546 Raphael, Alan Hahlo 38 Ad Eng Edgecliff Place New York City
2244 Rapoport, Bernard Robert 39 A 126 Westbourne Lane New York City
5678 Rappaport, Paul 39 Ag 717 E. Buffalo Brooklyn
2339 Rarig, Frederick John 39 L 217West Ave Minneapolis, Minn.
2484 Rasbach, James Edwin 38 C 415 Stewart Ave Herkimer
2834 Rashkin, Max Sp Ag 402 College Ave Ellenville
2993 Rasi, Howard Blades 39 A 519 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
5580 ?Rasmussen, Russel Asoph Grad R. D. 2 Ithaca
3331-399 Rathbun, (Miss) Lucy Ann 40 H Balch Elmira
3331-1161 Rathbun, William Taylor 38 Eng 605 Lyon Toledo, Ohio
9600 Rathje, Theron Logan 41 A (Chem) 420 College Ave Chicago, IU.
3331-65 Ratzke, (Miss) Hella 39 H 438 Risley Great KUls
2025 Ratzkin, Jack Leonard 40 A 216 Cascadilla Park Brooklyn
9262 Rauch, WiUiam Theodore 40 M 410 Stewart Ave Schoharie
2877 Raup, Joseph Longstreth 41 Hotel Sheldon Court New London, Conn.
6564 Ravage, (Miss) Louise Belle 40 A 414 Eddy Ithaca
6564 Ravage, (Miss) Suzanne Anna 38 Ag 414 Eddy Ithaca
7749 ?Rawitch, (Miss) May 39 Ag 414 Stewart Ave Ithaca
Ray, Robert Camp 40 A (Chem) 2 Ridgewood Road Franklin, Va.
3331-198 Rayfiel, Robert David 39 A (Chem) 144 Baker Tower Brooklyn
2994 Raymond, William Sims 39 Hotel Ridgewood Road Owego
34-F-23 Rayner, H. John Grad Fish Hatcheries San Diego, Calif.
2486 Raynor, (Miss) Eleanor Catherine 39 L 411 Thurston Ave Mountain Lakes, N. J.
2486 Raynor, (Miss) Jean Adelaide 40 H 411 Thurston Ave Mountain Lakes, N. J.
6714 Raynor, (Miss) Louise Adele Grad 311 Dryden Road Port Jefferson
6640 Read, John Louis 38 Hotel 111 Eddy Ithaca
2544 Reader, George Gordon 40 A 730 University Ave Brooklyn
2852 Reagan, Richard Andrew, jr. 38 Hotel 516 University Ave Buffalo
3331-880 Reahard, Ralph McDonnell, jr. 41 Eng 203 Boldt Tower Indianapolis, Ind.
2994 Reber, John Gibbons 40 Hotel Greentrees, Ridgewood Road Buffalo
3331-167 Rebman, Kenneth L. 40 M 209 Mennen Tulsa, Okla.
9006 Rechen, Henry John 41 C 114 Cook Brewster
8812 Recknagel, Thomas Miller 39 A 523 Highland Road Ithaca
3331-497 Redder, (Miss) Mary Jane 41 Ag 51 Sage Tivoli
3331-382 Reddick, (Miss) Ethel Louise 38 A 3113 Balch Rockville Center
Reddout, Clayton Champ 40 Ag 111 Llenroc Court BaldwinsvUle
Redfern, Francis Reginald, jr. 41 Ad Eng 306 CoUege Ave Pelham Manor
6298 Redington, Thomas John 41 Eng 109 Summit Ave Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
8425 ?Reed, Charles Howe Grad 512 Dryden Road Lewiston, Me.
9079 Reed, Francis Senter 41 A 702 E. Buffalo Eustis, Fla.
9729 Reed, Harrison Pierce 38 Ar 526 Stewart Ave Milwaukee, Wis.
Reed, John Francis Swett 41 MD 216 Delaware Ave Rockport, Mass.
8676 Reed, Kenneth Owen 41 A 422 Cayuga Heights Road Ithaca
2667 Reepmeyer, (Miss) Jane 40 A 301 Wyckoff Ave Cohoes
7440 Rees, (Miss) Alice Margaret 39 H 107 Cayuga Park Circle Fillmore
2901 Reese, Frank DeWitt 39 Ad Eng 112 Edgemoor Lane Cortland
6900 Reeves, (Miss) Ann Elizabeth 41 H 310 Pleasant Ithaca
3331-192 Reeves, Frank Reginald 38 Ag 215 Founders Otego
2901 Reeves, Robert John 40 Eng 112 Edgemoor Lane Denver, Colo.
2126 Reffler, Allen 40 Ag 110 Edgemoor Lane New York City
2898 Rega, William John 41 A 15 East Ave Binghamton
Regan, Leland Edward Sp Ag 201 S. Aurora Camden
Reggel, Leslie 41 A (Chem) 207 Cascadilla Hall New York City
32964 Rehn, John William 38 Ag 514 E. Buffalo Philadelphia, Pa.
Reich, Stanley Benjamin 41 A 303 College Ave Brooklyn
2729 Reichert, (Miss) Helen Louise 38 H 118 Triphammer Road Niagara Falls
6967 Reid, Henry V. Sp Ag 118 Cook Kenmore
2992 Reid, Robert Theodore 39 Ar 318 Highland Road Newtonville, Mass.
2175 Reimers, Frederick Alexander 39 A 810 University Ave Omaha, Nebr.
2536 Reimers, Frederick Fay 39 Ag Forest Park Lane Hammond, La
2126 Reindollar, Robert Mason, jr. 38 C 110 Edgemoor Lane Baltimore, Md.
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2910 Reis, George H. 38 A 410 Thurston Ave New York City
8972 ?Reisman, Jerome H. 38 V 505 Dryden Road Ithaca
3331-153 Reiter, Charles Grant 41 E 203 Mennen Summit, N. J.
2902 Relken, Walter Edward 38 V 410 Elmwood Ave Yonkers
2840 Remorenko, Michael Samuel 41 M 354 Cascadilla Hall Chester, Pa.
9930 Remsberg, (Miss) Ruth Elizabeth Grad 1 The Circle Rupert, Idaho
3331-778 Rendall, William Humphrey 41 Eng 13 Boldt Morrison, 111.
3331-34 Rendell, (Miss) Frances Whyland 39 A 205 Risley Utica
Renfert, Henry, jr. 41 A Galveston, Texas
Reniff, Roger Begent 40 Ag Box 181, McLean, N. Y McLean
3098 Repas, Angelo 40 A 208 Williams Plattsburg
2841 Reppert, Erwin John 38 Ad Eng 301 Cascadilla Hall Rochester
5678 Resnick, Ralph 40 Ag 717 E. Buffalo Brooklyn
2268 Rettinger, (Miss) Virginia Edith 40 H The Knoll Buffalo
3949 ?Reuther, Walter Grad 201 CoUege Ave Seffner, Fla.
2657 Reyelt, Harold Gustave 38 Hotel The Oaks New Rochelle
2437 Reyer, RandallWilliam 39 A 17 South Ave Pelham Manor
3331-48 Reynolds, (Miss) Dorothy Jane 41 H Risley : Cambridge
2467 Reynolds, Frederick Perry 38 Ad Eng Llenroc BronxvUle
5389 Reynolds, Gardner Mead 41 A 24 Renwick Heights Road Ithaca
3331-695 Reynolds, Irving Hiett 41 A 101 South Baker Toledo, Ohio
3331-681 Reynolds, Philip Lawrence 41 Eng 310 North Baker Jackson, Mich.
2476 Reynolds, Robert Quinn 40 A 777 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
Rezelman, John 41 Ag R. D. 4 Ithaca
2017 Rhodes, Carl Fearnley 38 E 125 Edgemoor Lane Clark Mills
3331-307 Rhodes, (Miss) Clara Helen 38 A Balch Ithaca
2250 Rhodes, Hubert Leroy 39 Ag 17 East Ave Beaver Dams
2661 Rice, Alvin Whitney 40 V 415 College Ave Ithaca
31082 Rice, Frank Tull Grad 528 Stewart Ave Albuquerque, New Mex.
3331-1063 Rice, George Philip, jr. Grad 101 Lyon Albany
2661 Rice, James Haney Sp Ag 415 College Ave Ithaca
6005 Rice, Owen Harrison 40 Ag 127 Catherine Brooklyn
5086 Rice, (Miss) Ruby Rema Grad 41 1 College Ave Knoxville, Tenn.
32719 Rich, Burton Poust 41 Ag 120 Linden Ave Hobart
Rich, Robert Earl 41 Ag 402 College Ave Hudson Falls
6578 Rich, Thomas Alexander 38 Ag 403 College Ave Hobart
?Richards, B. Lorin Grad 1 14 Eddy Logan, Utah
8572 Richards, (Miss) Elizabeth Grad 516 Stewart Ave Miamisburg, Ohio
9726 Richards, (Miss) Isabelle Elinor 41 Ag Forest Home Candor
9600 Richards, James Frederick 41 A (Chem) 49 A Sheldon Court Highland
2544 Richards, John Mark 40 A 730 University Ave Stony Point
?Richards, Mathias Cowley Grad Brigham City, Utah
31087 Richards, Rexford Lynn Sp Ag 222 N. Albany Alpine
3331-558 Richards, (Miss) Shirley Anne 41 H 101 Sage Oakwood Heights
(Dryden) 1621 ?Richards, Sterling Jacob Grad Etna, N. Y Brigham City, Utah
2457 Richardson, Briton Havelock 38 C 13 South Ave Northport
7724 Richardson, Edward C. 39 A 115 Heights Court Lancaster, Mass.
Richardson, George Lloyd 39 Ag 110 Highland Place Port Leyden
3331-602 Richardson, Henry Brown 41 A (Chem) 12 Baker Tower Lowville
2486 Richardson, (Miss) Margaret Joan 40 A 411 Thurston Ave Flushing
3331-733 Richman, Edward Lawrence 40 A 7 Founders New York City
3331-526 Richmond, (Miss) Estelle Frances 41 Ag 79 Sage Trenton, N. J.
32619 Richmond, Seman Sp Ag 125 Linden Ave Patterson
2140 Richmond, (Miss) Shirley Louise 40 A 435 Wyckoff Road Hollis
31582 Richtmyer, Lawson Edward 39 A 307 Fairmount Ave Ithaca
9669 Richtscheid, Adam George 40 V 114 Summit Ave Edmeston
9262 Rickard, John Leland 38 L 410 Stewart Ave Middleburgh
2536 Ricker, Edward Gheen, jr. 40 A Forest Park Lane Milwaukee, Wis.
6734 Riday, Jack Thompson 41 Eng 217 Linden Ave Winnetka, 111.
3331-287 Rider, (Miss) Louise Roosa 40 H Balch Walden
3331-584 Rider, (Miss) Nancy Ventress 41 A Sage Brooklyn
2992 Rider, Raymond Leroy 39 Ag 318 Highland Road Niobe
3331-284 Ridgway, (Miss) Jane 38 A Balch Brooktondale
2036 Riede, Reinhold Carl 40 Ag 210 Thurston Ave Ridgefield, Conn.
3331-413 Riedel, (Miss) Lore 40 Ag 6416 Balch Canastota
2239 Riera, Pelayo Vincent 40 Ad Eng The Knoll Havana, Cuba
Riggs, Edwin Wright 41 Eng 308 Eddy Schenectady
9600 Riggs, FrederickWheeler, jr. 41 Ag 420 College Ave West Springfield, Mass.
6609 Riggs, John Stark 38 A 211 Williams Elmira
Rignall, Kenneth Charles 40 Ag 306 Ithaca Road Mohonk Lake
2485 Riker, Robert Charles 39 Eng 600 University Ave Lynbrook
2543 Riley, Charles Harold, jr. 38 Ag 203 Highland Ave Sennett
2803 Riley, Fred Edsall 40 Ag 7 South Ave Upper Montclair, N. J.
2075 Riley, James Russell, jr. 40 M 8 Thurston Ave Hopewell, N. J.
32016 RUey, (Miss) Pauline Anna 39 Ag 403 Lake Ithaca
2882 Rinds, Karl Frederick 40 L Sheldon Court Roslyn
31552 Ringholm, Howard Mabon 39 Ag 109 Williams Delhi
3331-386 Riordan, (Miss) Elizabeth Carol 40 Ag 4464 Balch Cortland
9483 Risley, Henry Brainard 41 V 120 Wait Ave Brooklyn
Ritenburg, Frank Page 41 A (Chem) 107 Llenroc Court Dunkirk
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2239 Ritter, Arthur Calvin 40 A The KnoU Miillington, N. J.
9729 Ritter, FrederickWilliam, jr. 38 A 526 Stewart Ave Douglaston
3331-718 Ritzenthaler, John Guider 41 A 214 South Baker .Montclair, JN. J.
2427 Rivero, Jose Luis 38M 702 UniversityAve Mexico City, Mexico
8622 Riviere, George John 41 Eng 219 Eddy Summit, N. J.
3331-37 Roake, (Miss) Pansy 41 Ag Risley Peeramu
6087 Robas, John Stoddard 39 Ag 203 College Ave BeUmore
3331-249 Robb, (Miss) Julia Ann 38H 4312 Balch -Ithaca
31341 Robbins, (Miss) Minnie Lenore Grad 101 Brandon Place Philadelphia, Pa.
3331-431 Robbins, Robert Lyof 40 A 107 North Baker Columbus, Ohio
3331-890 Roberts, Henry Goddard Grad 1 East Ave Mt. Carmel, HI.
2467 Roberts, Hobart V., jr. 38 Eng Llenroc utlca
2210 Roberts, John Ruskin 40 C 312 Thurston Ave Mount Vernon
Roberts, (Miss) Martha J. Grad 711 E. Seneca Mason City, Iowa
3705 Roberts, Richard Monsch Grad Slaterville Road Ithaca
31082 Roberts, Stanley Bassett, jr. 41 A (Chem) 528 Stewart Ave Clinton
3008 Roberts, Stephen James 38 V 301 Dryden Road Hamburg
2370 Roberts, William Homer 38 A 230 Willard Way Rochester
31766 Roberts, William Paul 38 Ar 127 Dryden Road Oswego
2852 Robertson, Harold Dodge 41 Ag 516 University Ave Lewiston
3331-115 Robertson, (Miss) Helen Louise 41 Ag 247Risley UpperDarby, Pa.
3331-785 Robertson, Hugh Schuyler, jr. 41 A 106 Boldt Coraopolis, Pa.
6646 Robertson, James Francis 41 Ag 308 Eddy Scarsdale
2544 Robertson, Theodore 39 Ag 730 University Ave Brooklyn
3331-54 Robfogel, (Miss) Esther 41 A 354 Risley Rochester
2992 Robie, Merle Steele 40 Ag 318 Highland Road Chester, N. H.
2379 Robinett, James Markoe 40 A (Chem) 230 WUlard Way Bayside
2937 Robins, Harold 40 A 934 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
7359 Robinson, (Miss) Catharine E. 38 Ag Forest Home StanfordvUle
9684 Robinson, Donald Brandt, jr. 39 Ar 601 Stewart Ave St. Paul, Minn.
9079 Robinson, Donald George 41 Ag 702 E. Buffalo FiUmore
2840 Robinson, Edwin Arzel 39 Ag 375 Cascadilla HaU Rochester
2040 Robinson, (Miss) Elsie Davenport 39 H 228Wait Ave New York City
2017 Robinson, James WilUam 40 A 125 Edgemoor Lane Brooklyn
2293 Robinson, (Miss) Janet Mary 39 A 508 Thurston Ave Ovid
2568 Robinson, Jarvis LesUe, jr. 39 Ag 105 Westbourne Lane Morrisville
2667 Robinson, (Miss) Jeanne Stone 40 Ag 301 Wyckoff Ave Pawling
3331-737 Robinson, John Humphreys 41 A (Chem) 102 Founders Flushing
8507 Robinson, Kendal Shepard 41 M 201 WUliams Poughkeepsie
2994 Robinson, Norman Clark 40 Eng Ridgewood Road Buffalo
2893 Robinson, Paul Clark 38 M 303 College Ave Canajoharie
2893 Robinson, Robert Eckler 38 Ag 303 College Ave Canajoharie
5806 Robinson, Robert Hill 38 Ag 117 Oak Hill Road Baldwin
3331-735 Robinson, Willard Charles 41 Eng 11 Founders Elkins Park, Pa.
3331-724 Robinson, William Furman 41 A (Chem) 310 South Baker Garden City
32132 Robinson, HowardWinfield 39 L 19 Belleayre Apartments Owego
7127 Rock, Sherman Thomas 38 L 404 Eddy Gary, W. Va.
3331-519 Rochow, (Miss) Dawn Yvonne 39 H Sage Pittsford
3331-254 Rochow, (Miss) Joan Timme 40 H Balch Pittsford
7677 Rockey, James AUoway 38 Hotel 409 Eddy Elmira
2476 Rockwell, William Shepard 38 Ad Eng 777 Stewart Ave Scarsdale
2729 Rodger, (Miss) Jean Louise 40 H 118 Triphammer Road Rutherford, N. J.
Rodgers, Edward Hartje 41 Eng 526 Stewart Ave Pittsburgh, Pa.
3331-85 Rodney, (Miss) Leslie Rita 41 A Risley New York City
8492 Rodriguez-Rosas, Victor Grad 324 College Ave Bogota, Colombia, S. A.
3331-588 Roe, (Miss) Beaufort Louise 39 A Sage Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
8835 Roe, David Edgar 40 Ag 302 Lake Ave Newfield
3331-1086 Roe, John Cornelius, jr. 41 A 407 Lyon Pittsfield, Mass.
6905 Roe, Mayo Eugene, jr. 41 Eng 107 Cook Buffalo
9729 Roe, Robert Beebe 39 E 526 Stewart Ave Buffalo
3331-371 Roeder, (Miss) Ruth Apollona 40 H Balch Niagara FaUs
3331-489 Roehrig, (Miss) Dorothy Frances 39 A Sage Staten Island
9819 Roesch, Franklyn Walter 39 A 522 Stewart Ave Buffalo
Rofrano, Michael Anthony 41 Ag 303 CoUege Ave Brooklyn
9350 Rog, (Miss) Felicia Constance 41 A 118 Schuyler Place North Tonawanda
31856 Rogalsky, (Miss) Elizabeth Laura 39 H 205 Thurston Ave Ithaca
3732 Rogers, Anson Hobson 41 Eng 1 14 College Ave Geneva
9612 Rogers, (Miss) Edith Cattell 39 H 5 East Ave Little Genesee
3331-369 Rogers, (Miss) Helen Jane 38 H Balch Washington, D. C.
2637 Rogers, John Bruce 38 Hotel 534 Thurston Ave Moorestown, N. J.
3331-1161 Rogers, John West 38 Ad Eng 605 Lyon Wheeling, W. Va.
6509 Rogers, Louis Marion 41 Ag 114 Highland Place West Oneonta
2729 Rogers, (Miss) Martha Newcomb 39 A 118 Triphammer Road. . . . Whitney Point
3331-83 Rogers, (Miss) Mary 39 A Risley Tulsa, Okla.
?Rogers, Merle Lawrence Grad Sauquoit
3331-653 Rogers, Paul Elton 41 Eng 101 North Baker '. .Washington, D. C.
2065 Rogers, Reginald Douglas, jr. 38 A 6 South Ave Westfield, N. J.
3331-379 Rogers, (Miss) Ruth Ferrin 39 Ar Balch Troy
8634 Rogers, Thomas Francis 40 L 408 Stewart Ave Syracuse
3331-562 Roggen, (Miss) Elsa 39 A Sage New York City
3331-719 Rohn, Norman Franklyn 41 Eng 216 South Baker Milwaukee, Wis.
32049 Roig, Antonio, jr. 41 Ag 132 College Ave Humacao, P. R.
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2544 Roig, Chester Austin, jr. 39 A 730 University Ave Poughkeepsie
2994 Rolph, Thomas Willett, jr. 39 Eng Greentrees, Ridgewood Road Newark, Ohio
8556 Roman, Stanley Dwight Sp Ag 327 Eddy Rome
31137 Rongier, Francois Jacques Grad 105 Dryden Court Correze, France
5678 Roodenko, Igal 38 Ag 717 E. Buffalo New York City
8940 Rooney, John Daley 39 Ag 209 Dryden Road Fayetteville
2834 Rooney, Robert Paul 40 Ag 402 College Ave Le Roy
2568 Rose, Cordt Ernest 38 A 105 Westbourne Lane Oradell, N. J.
2076 Rose, Deloss Atkinson 39 Hotel 305 Thurston Ave Rochester
2467 Rose, Gilbert White 39 Ad Eng Llenroc Montclair, N. J.
2467 Rose, Henry Martin 40 Eng 100 Cornell Ave Montclair, N. J.
9079 Rose, James Loren Sp Ag 702 E. Buffalo West Winfield
2146 Rose, Robert Misner 39 A 106 Cayuga Heights Road Tonawanda
7688 Rosekrans, F. Albert 41 Ag 210 Linden Ave Horseheads
6713 Rosen, Bernard WilUam 40 V 206 Cornell Street Far Rockaway
2406 Rosen, Howard Arthur 39 Hotel 409 College Ave Clyde, Ohio
9027 Rosenbaum, (Miss) Ruth Joy 39 L 211 Eddy Ithaca
3331-276 Rosenberg, (Miss) Ann 38 A Balch Brooklyn
32540 Rosenberg, Saul William 38 A 201 Oak Ave Rochester
8993 Rosenheck, Manford 39 L 133 Linden Ave Elmira
9436 Rosenblume, Leonard Murray 38 A 102 West Ave Brooklyn
Rosenman, Irving David 38 L 15 South Ave New York City
3331-628 Rosenman, Mervin Irving 39 A 231 Baker Tower New York City
7131 Rosenthal, Paul 41 Eng 320 Dryden Road New York City
2905 Rosenthal, WUUam I. 38 A 614 Stewart Ave Orange, N. J.
2994 Roser, Charles Everitt 38 A Greentrees, Ridgewood Road North Plainfield, N. J.
2836 Rosmarin, Samuel 40 A 182 Cascadilla Hall Brooklyn
32033 Ross, Chester Monroe 38 A 207 Kelvin Place Brooklyn
9743 Ross, David Walter 38 A 505 Wyckoff Road Astoria
6067 Ross, Donald Gunn 41 Eng 133 Blair Rye
32975 Ross, Harold Ellis, jr. 38 Ag Forest Home Ithaca
2146 Ross, Howard Evans 39 Ag 106 Cayuga Heights Road Lowville
32975 Ross, (Miss) Jane Elizabeth Grad Forest Home Ithaca
3331-568 Ross, (Miss) Jeannette Campbell 41 H 111 Sage Nyack
8931 Ross, John Michael 41 Ag 120 Oak Ave Fort Ann
Ross, Lawrence Carlyle Grad 750 S. Aurora Candor
32203 Ross, Lionel Earl 40 Ag 610 E. Buffalo Warrensburg
2487 Ross, Murray 40 A 316 Highland Road Brooklyn
3331-636 Ross, Robert Cleland 41 Eng 324 Baker Tower Brighton
7532 Ross, Robert Donald 41 Ag 308 Bryant Ave Canandaigua
3331-652 Ross, Scott Clarence 41 Eng 21 North Baker Buffalo
2536 Rossiter, Clinton Laurence, 3rd 39 A Forest Park Lane Bronxvilie
2988 Rossiter, Lewis Edward 39 A 100 Ridgewood Road Scarsdale
2140 Rost, (Miss) Jewel 38 A 435Wyckoff Ave Louisville,Ky.
3331-692 RoteUa, Frank Anthony Sp Ag 19 South Baker Niagara Falls
9835 Roth, Alexander Sidnev 39 A 105 Devon Road Brooklyn
8241 Roth,Herbert 38 Ag 140 College Ave New York City
8993 Rothenberg, Morris 41 A 133 Linden Ave Buffalo
3331-367 Rothenberg, (Miss) Sarah Rebecca 38 A Balch Ogdensburg
2546 Rothman, Richard Jules 40 A New York City
2842 Rothstein, Edward H. 40 A 454 Cascadilla Hall Far Rockaway
Rothstein, Justin Arthur 41 A 712 E.Buffalo New York City
RothweU, George James 40 Ag 109 Summit Ave Freeport
5678 Rottenberg, Simon 39 Ag 717 E. Buffalo Crompond
2647 Roundey, WiUiam Gilchrist 38 A 107 Edgemoor Lane Utica
31766 Rousos, Anthony Peter 38 A 127 Dryden Road Rochester
7954 Row, Gerald Glen 40 A (Chem) 224 Linden Ave Mexico
6804 Rowe, John Gordon 41 Ag 405 WiUow Ave Rochester
2647 Rowland, Ralph Hamilton 40 Eng L07 Edgemoor Lane Toledo, Ohio
2026 Rowles, WUUam Charles, jr. 39 C 625 University Ave Grosse Point, Mich.
2406 Roy, Frank Jennings 38 Hotel Student Agency Apartments Dickinson, N. Dak.
31098 Roy, (Miss) Katharine Grad 7 Central Ave Newton, N. J.
34-F-23 Royce, WiUiam Francis Grad Comstock Hall Warrensburg
32620 Rubens, (Miss) Carol Sylvia 40 Ag 513 Wyckoff Road Rochester
7131 Rubenstein, AbrahamMorris 41 Ag 320 Dryden Road New York City
32891 Rubery, John Edward Sp Ag 119 College Ave Phelps
5678 Rubin, Bernard Nathan 38 Ag 717 E.Buffalo New York City
5191 Rubin, Joseph Leonard 41 A 200 Highland Ave Woodmere
2487 Rubin, Marvin Henry 38 A 316 Highland Road Elmira
31428 Rubin, Sidney David 40 Ag 219 Linden Ave Monticello
3331-419 Rubinoff, (Miss) Elaine Gordon 41 A Balch Vineland, N. J.
31992 Rublee, Robert Merrill 41 A 306 Stewart Ave Ellington
6763 Ruden, Sol 41 A (Chem) 111 Queen Atlanta, Ga.
7151 Rudert, Frank Joseph Grad 202 College Ave Swan Lake
6646 Rudowski, Michael John 41 A 308 Eddy Alden Station, Pa.
2026 Ruesch, Herbert August 39 A 625 University Ave Woodcliff, N. J.
9600 Ruffner, Clifford Hayes, jr. 39 Ar Sheldon Court Rochester
3331-49 Rufner, (Miss) Madelon Frances 41 A 348 Risley Ramsay, N. J.
7427 Rumsey, Claude Herbert 41 Ag 306 College Ave Locke
5306 Runnalls, Ralph Stanley 41 Ag 206 CoUege Ave Port Jervis
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Rusk, Philip James 41 A NorthBaker - Cold Spring
3572 ?RusseU, (Mrs.) Betty Zinsmeister 40 A 520 Thurston Ave Louisville, liy-
3331-599 Russell, Charles Brinley 38 A 114 Baker Tower Westfield, Mass.
2177 Russell, Clarence Ernest 39 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Binghamton
6182 Russell, David Nathaniel 38 Ag 204 Stewart Ave - - - - - Marion
2137 Russell, Edwin Gilmor 40 Ad Eng Forest Park Lane St. Louis, Mo.
3572 ?RusseU, James Dudley 41 Eng 520 Thurston Ave Louisville, Ky.
6734 Russell, Lincoln Avery 38 Ag 217 Linden Ave Frankfort
2283 Russell, (Miss) Margaret Elizabeth 40 A 626 Thurston Ave Clarks Summit, Pa.
9218 Russell, Martin James 40 Ag 27 East Ave Poughkeepsie
31513 Russell, Sargent Grad 403 College Ave North Leeds, Me.
2467 Russell, Stanley Agar 40 A Llenroc Montclair, N. J.
5678 Russo, James Vincent 40 Ag 717 E. Buffalo New York City
2339 Rust, Robert Menefee 38 Ag 217 West Ave Ithaca
7688 ?Rutberg, Edward 38 Ag 210 Linden Ave Ithaca
2192 Rutherford, John, jr. 40 A (Chem) 113 Oak Ave Greenwich, Conn.
2137 Rutledge, James Edmund 39 A Forest Park Lane Highland Park, IU.
2486 Ruzicka, (Miss) Tatiana 40 Ar 41 1 Thurston Ave Dobbs Ferry
3977 Ryan, Huppert 39 Ag 216 Delaware Ave Staten Island
3998 Ryan, Norman Wallace 41 A (Chem) 209 Williams Casper, Wyo.
2174 Ryan, (Miss) Rita Mary 40 A 603 E. Seneca Valley Falls
3331-223 Ryan, (Miss) Ruth Cecelia 38 Ag Balch Batavia
2036 Ryder, Merritt Leland 38 A 210 Thurston Ave Carmel
Ryer, Robert, 3rd Grad 2 SouthAve South Hadley, Mass.
Rynbergen, (Miss) Henderika Jacoba Grad New York City
3582 Ryther, Warren Bartholomew 41 Ag 118 Linn Eden
Sabin, Horton Bryant 41 A 140 College Ave Flushing
2700 Sadler, Kenneth Bruch 39 Ad Eng 800 University Ave Cleveland, Ohio
8341 Saemann, Hans Joseph 41 Ag 204 College Ave Brooklyn
9319 Safane, Milton David 38 A 515 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
2842 Saffitz, Irving Mesiter 40 Eng 451-2 Cascadilla Hall Buffalo
3331-347 Safir, (Miss) Charlotte 42 Ar Balch East Norwalk, Conn.
3331-593 Sailor, (Miss) Annette 41 A Sage Ithaca
2027 Sainburg, Frank Philip 39 A 104 Ithaca Road Ithaca
2543 St. John, Kenneth Eugene 38 Ag 203 Highland Road Batavia
St. John, Roderick Hobart Sp Ag 112 The Parkway Batavia
8341 St. John, Webster Baldwin 40 Ag 204 College Ave Ithaca
2146 Saisselin, Alfred Kindred 39 Ag 106 Cayuga Heights Road Oswego
Salabes, Martin Kay 41 Eng 210 Dryden Road Williamsport, Pa.
Salisbury, William Ralph 41 Ag 119 College Ave CUfton Springs
3331-622 Salmon, Carl Sidney, jr. 41 Ag 202 Baker Tower Amsterdam
5087 Salomon, Allen Norman 38 A (Chem) 205 College Ave Malone
3331-579 Salsbery, (Miss) Beryl Myra 39 A Sage Batavia
2875 Salsburg,WilliamHarris 41 A(Chem) Sheldon Court Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
3331-39 Salzman, (Miss) Marjorie Louise 41 H Risley Cleveland Heights, Ohio
3331-1067 Samayoa, Rodrigo, jr. 41 Ag Lyon El Salvador, Central America
8701 Sampson, Martin Wright, jr. 39 Eng 808 E. Seneca Ithaca
2026 Sanborn, Alvah Warren 38 Ag 625 University Ave Providence, R. I.
2137 Sanders, David Farrington 38 E Forest Park Lane Evanston, 111.
3331-1085 Sanders, Donald Losh 39 A 406 Lyon Maplewood, N. J.
8425 ?Sanders, Irwin Taylor Grad 512 Dryden Road Memphis, Tenn.
3331-73 Sanderson, (Miss) Alice Cecilia 41 H Risley Ithaca
7751 Sandgrund, Morris 38 Ag 122 Catherine Rochester
Sando, Fred John 41 Hotel 308 Eddy Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
2437 Sands, Benjamin Halverson 39 Ad Eng 17 South Ave Chew Chase, Md.
6734 Sann, Benjamin 40 Ag 217 Linden Ave New York City
Santa Maria, Anthony A. Grad 129 Highland Place Richmond Hill
31155 Santos, Gregory Denis 41 A 436 Mitchell Ithaca
2438 Saperstein, Sanford Edwin 40 A 301 Bryant Ave Lynbrook
Saravaisky, Morton Brooks 41 Ag 319 College Ave Jackson Heights
8556 Sargent, Clyde, jr. 41 Ag 327 Eddy Waterport
2427 Sargent, Edward Haynes, jr. 39 A 702 University Ave Albany
6298 Sargent, Everett Ansel 39 Ag 109 Summit Ave Morris
2937 Sarnoff, Irving 38 A 934 Stewart Ave Ossining
7751 Sasmor, Daniel Paul 39 V 122 Catherine New York City
Sasmor, James Arling 38 V 309 Eddy New York City
5884 Saum, Arthur McLean Grad 3073^ College Ave Bilaspur, C. P., India
2045 Saunders, Dudley Albert 39 C 2 Ridgewood Road Great Neck
7532 Saunders, Edward Long 41 A 308 Bryant Ave Yonkers
2558 Saunders, Richard 41 Ag 413 Dryden Road Clarence
8641 Saunders, Walter Charles 41 Ag 304 Bryant Ave Franklinville
2406 Saurman, Ira Clarence 38 Hotel 409 College Ave ... . Camden N J
2268 Sauter, (Miss) Margery Lee 40 A The Knoll Amsterdam
7649 Savage, Earl Frederick Grad 310 Stewart Ave. Ithaca
7348 Savage, (Miss) Mary Gene 40 A 106 Harvard Place ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. Ithaca
3331-97 Savery, (Miss) Elizabeth Georgia 41 H 633 Risley Milford, Conn.
5659 Saville, Wesley Thomas 41 Eng 302 Eddy Nanticoke Pa
6069 Sawdon, George W. 38 Ar 1018 E. State Ithaca
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2476 Sawyer, Harold M 38 A (Chem) 777 Stewart Ave Jackson Heights
5767 Sawyer, Haven, jr. 41 Ad Eng 106 Highland Place Bangor, Me.
7789 Sawyer, John Edwin 40 V 302 Bryant Ave Canton
3963 ?Sawyer, Richard Leigh Grad 614 Wyckoff Road Ithaca
2174 Saxe. (Miss) Ellen Mae 40 H 603 E. Seneca Catskill
9698 Saxton, (Miss) Sybil Blanche Grad 613 Thurston Ave Kenilworth, 111.
8559 Sayer, Albert Horton Grad 301 Eddy Westtown
6298 Scampole, James Vincent 40 A 109 Summit Ave Rochester
3331-565 Scattene, (Miss) Mary Frances 41 A Sage Bethlehem, Pa.
2749 Schaaf , George Edwin 38 C 726 University Ave Buffalo
2749 Schaaf, Paul Arthur 39 C 726 University Ave Buffalo
3331-350 Schade, (Miss) Janet Ross 40 A Balch Akron, Ohio
2075 Schadler, Robert 40 Ad Eng 305 Thurston Ave Elizabeth, N. J.
Schaeffer, Benjamin 41 Ag 717 E. Buffalo Brooklyn
31603 Schaeffer, (Miss) Maud Grad 205 Eddy Brightwaters
5749 Schaeffer, Vernal Charles 40 A 119 Dryden Road Warsaw
32891 Schaehrer, Edward Clifford 38 Ag 119 College Ave Red Hook
8666 Schaffrath, Llewellyn Edgar 40 Ag 121 Catherine Syracuse
3331-298 Schapiro, (Miss) Sylvia Judith 38 H Balch Brooklyn
32230 Scharf, Morris Eugene 40 Ag 207 Linden Ave Spring Valley
Scharschu, Charles Alton, jr. 41 A (Chem) Tarentum, Pa.
9262 Schatz, Arthur Herschel 40 A 410 Stewart Ave Hartford, Conn.
9262 Schatz, Samuel Michael 41 A 410 Stewart Ave Hartford, Conn.
9064 Schechter, Herman 37 A 125 Highland Place Smithtown Branch
8301 Scheetz, John Edwin 38 E 121 Catherine Newark
Scheffler, Harold George 41 Ag Williamsville
Scheffler, Harold Paul 41 Ag Cornell Dairy Farms Groton
3331-407 Schehr, (Miss) Frances 40 A Balch Brooklyn
2283 Scheidenhelm, (Miss) Jean Everit 38 A 626 Thurston Ave Kew Gardens
3331-80 Scheidt, (Miss) Alice Mildred 39 H 447 Risley Buffalo
9669 Schein, Herbert 41 Ag 1 14 Summit Ave Richmond Hill
31624 ?Schempf, (Mrs.) Eleanor Brewer Grad 234 Valley Road Madison, Wis.
31624 ?Schempf, John Morey Grad 234 Valley Road Madison, Wis.
9342 Schempp, John Adams 40 Ag 407 Hancock Ithaca
3702 Schenck, Lloyd Wallace 39 Ag 105 Eastwood Ave Cayuga
3331-49 Scherer, (Miss) Betty Francis 41 A Risley Paterson, N. J.
Schiller, Harry 38 V 309 Eddy New York City
2901 Schilling, John Noyes, ir. 40 A 112 Edgemoor Lane Albany
3331-152 SchiUing, Walter Melvin 41 A 201 Mennen Philadelphia, Pa.
5659 Schinzel, Frank Gerard 38 C 302 Eddy Plainfield, N. J.
31552 ?Schirmer, Frank Bonnell, jr. Grad 109 Williams Charleston, S. C.
8087 Schlecter, Lloyd Edwin 40 Ag Forest Home Lodge New York City
2840 Schlener, John Lucius, jr. 41 Ad Eng 356 Cascadilla HaU Chicago Heights, 111.
Schlicht, Harold George 41 A 208 Cascadilla Hall Cliffside Park, N. J.
3632 SchUck, Frank Sp Ag 109 College Ave Munnsville
Schlinski, Edward Morris 41 Ag 208 Williams Brooklyn
3331-481 Schmeck, (Miss) Elizabeth Logan 39 H 30 Sage Austin, Texas
3331-524 Schmidt, (Miss) Edna Ruth 39 Ag Sage Brooklyn
2239 Schmidt, Gert Hans Werner 38 Hotel The Knoll Pittsford, Vt.
Schmidt, Willard Carl 41 Ag 114 Cook Rochester
Schmuck, Harry Wallis 40 L 15 South Ave Canton, Ohio
Schmuck, James Thomas 41 Ag 151 Cascadilla Hall Jamaica
9831 Schmuckler, Arnold Moses 39 Ag 414 Eddy New Rochelle
8792 ?Schmutz, D. Clarence Grad 505 Dryden Road St. George, Utah
31294 Schnakel, Charles Warren Grad 522 Thurston Ave Pittsburgh, Pa.
3331-247 Schnapp, (Miss) Barbara 41 A 4118 Balch Peekskill
31091 Schneck, Jerome Mortimer 39 A 129 Highland Place New York City
2485 Schneider, Carl Francis 40 M 600 University Ave Upper Montclair, N. J.
5665 Schneider, David Murray 40 Ag 105 Brandon Place New York City
8589 Schneider, Edwin Calvin 39 Ag 2 The Circle Queens Village
7237 Schneider, Kilian 39 Ag 122 Eddy Brooklyn
3331-793 Schnitzen, Paul Robert 41 A 114 Boldt Waverly
3331-1177 Schoellkopf, Paul Arthur, jr. 41 Hotel 419 McFaddin Niagara Falls
32891 Schoenacker, Carl Ernest 40 Ag 119 College Ave Phelps
31098 Schoenberg, (Miss) Reva Mae 39 L 7 Central Ave Rochester
31766 Schoenbrun, Leo Ernst 40 Hotel 127 Dryden Road Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
3331-410 Schoff, (Miss) Irene Mary 40 H Balch West Leyden
3331-616 Scholes, Fraser 41 Eng 126 Baker Tower Oak Park, 111.
31513 Scholes, John Charles Grad 403 College Ave Killarney, Man., Canada
2841 Scholl, Walter 41 Hotel 308 Cascadilla Hall Port Richmond
2379 Scholz, Charles May, jr 39 Ag 230 Willard Way Elmira
7789 Schraft, William Charles 41 A 302 Bryant Ave Mount Vernon
3331-78 Schramm, (Miss) Elizabeth Marie 39 H Risley Flushing
5682 Schrauer, Herbert William 39 Ag 210 Upland Road New York City
3008 Schroeder, Werner Robert 41 Ag 301 Dryden Road Fredonia
32211 ?Schubert, (Mrs.) Helen Dwan Grad 205 Willard Way Ithaca
32211 ?Schubert, Leland Grad 205 Willard Way Ithaca
5298 Schubmehl, Quinton Douglas 41 A 113 Dryden Road Painted Post
Schuck, Howard Anthony 41 Ag 228 Linden Ave Newburgh
3331-39 Schulke, (Miss) Violet Elizabeth 41 Ag 211 Risley Bellmore
32247 Schultz, Andrew Schultz, jr. Grad 508 Stewart Ave Wellesley Hills, Mass.
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Schultz, Denton Thomas Sp Ag 110 Cook Sap!
9977 Schultz, Duane Granville Sp Ag 110 Cook Naples
2937 Schultz, Martin 40 A 934 Stewart Ave Brooy?
2657 Schultz, Thomas Arthur 40 Ad Eng The Oaks Baltimore, Md.
8241 Schulze, Arnold Edward Grad 140 College Ave j wan7
7188 Schumacher, Arnold Edward Grad 109 Cook Vineland, JN. J.
7677 Schuman, Bernard Klock 39 Ag 409 Eddy
2729 Schuman, (Miss) Margaret 39 H 118 Triphammer Road Bnarchff Manor
8940 Schutt, Hartley James 39 Ag 209 Dryden Road -.- -Webster
3331-776 Schutt, Ralph Charles, jr. Sp Ag 11 Boldt Point Pleasant
5680 Schutt, Willard S. 40 Ag 107 Cornell Street Ithaca
Schutz, (Miss) Sylvia Grad New York City
31345 Schuyler, Homer Arthur 39 Ag 111 Llenroc Court Dolgeville
2749 Schuyler, Robert Ten Eyck 40 Hotel 726 University Ave Middletown
9064 Schwab, William Jackson 40 A 125 Highland Place HoUand
3331-108 Schwartz, (Miss) Beverly 40 Ag Risley Trumansburg
Schwartz, Everett Harley Sp Ag 240 Linden Ave Central Square
3331-168 Schwartz, Frederick William 41 Eng 211 Mennen Pittsburgh, Pa.
Schwartz, Herman Arthur 41 Ag 209 Williams New York City
31351 Schwartz, Richard Swawite 39 A 547 Kline Road Chicago, 111.
3331-611 Schwartzman, Robert James 40 A 111 Baker Tower Bayside
2065 Schwarz, Eric Douglas 39 A 6 South Ave SaylesvUle, R. I.
3037 Schwarz, Francis Stenard 41 A 215 FaU Creek Drive Troy
3331-212 Schweckler, (Miss) Jeannette Louise 40 A Balch Locust VaUey
3331-892 Schweid, Paul Max 41 Hotel 214 Founders Rochester
5191 Schweitzer, Norman 41 Hotel 200 Highland Ave New York City
2937 Schweller, Gurson Louis 39 A 934 Stewart Ave New York City
9612 Schwemmer, (Miss) Elsie Carolyn 41 A 5 East Ave Johnstown
Schwobel, WUbur Peter 41 Ag 402 Cascadilla HaU Jamaica
3331-173 Scirto, Joseph Francis 40 A 110 Mennen Lockport
5479 Scofield, Robert Louis Grad 114 The Parkway Ithaca
3331-594 Scott, (Miss) Alice Mary Sarah 42 Ar Sage Norwich
2077 Scott, George H., jr 39 A 800 University Ave New Rochelle
8790 Scott, George William, jr. Grad 324 Dryden Road Auburn
2339 Scott, Harry, jr. 38 A 217 West Ave Newark, Ohio
31345 Scott, Howard Richard 41 A 111 Llenroc Court Binghamton
7771 Scott, Leslie Nelson 39 Hotel 212,14 Delaware Ave Ithaca
9977 Scott, Lewis Harvey 40 Ag 110 Cook Unadilla
2729 Scott, (Miss) NeUy Beard 38 Ag 118 Triphammer Road Petersburg, Va.
2467 Scott, Philip Beecher 38 M Llenroc Syracuse
2901 Scott, Robert North 38 Ag 112 Edgemoor Lane Bayside
2882 Scott, Robert Ross 41 A 34-A Sheldon Court Niagara FaUs
3331-682 Scott, Roger Rust 41 Ad Eng 312 North Baker Kenmore
2467 Scott, Sidney Law 40 Eng Llenroc Montclair, N. J.
2437 Scott, William Hamilton 39 C 17 South Ave Omaha, Nebr.
3676 Scoville, (Miss) Elizabeth Eliza 39 L Elm Street Extension Ithaca
Scritchfield, George Fatum 41 A 528 Stewart Ave Wilkinsburg, Pa.
6005 Scudder, Harvey Israel 39 Ag 127 Catherine Breesport
6005 Scudder, Walter TredweU 41 Ag 127 Catherine Erin
Scudlark, Joseph Anthony 38 Ag 112 Stewart Ave Webster
2543 Seacord, Stanley Burnett Sp Ag 203 Highland Ave Montgomery
9202 Searles, Harold Frederic 40 A 223 Eddy Hancock
2526 Sears, George Albury 40 A Rockledge Sharon, Pa.
9669 Secrist, Robert Lee 41 A 114 Summit Ave Lockport
3802 Seddon, John Carl Grad 25 Cornell Street Schenectady
Sedlmayr, George Theodore 41 M Great Neck
Seely, Reed 41 Hotel 114 Boldt Waverly
2137 Seelye, Elwyn 40 A 2 Forest Park Road White Plains
6289 Seery, (Miss) Francesca Josefa 38 A 504 University Ave Ithaca
32536 Segal, Emanuel 41 A 305 Wyckoff Ave Brooklyn
32411 Segall, Harold Abraham 38 A 116 Lake Brooklyn
2558 Seibert, Norman Edward 38 V 413 Dryden Road Hummelstown, Pa.
2803 Seidelman, Herbert Lester 38 Ag 7 South Ave Philadelphia, Pa.
2065 Seidle, Joseph Klemmer, jr. 41 Ar 6 South Ave Wynnwood, Pa.
2137 Seidlitz, George Richards 39 A 2 Forest Park Lane Kansas City, Mo.
3331-407 Seidman, (Miss) Shirley Ann 40 A Balch Brooklyn
7789 Seilber, Stuart 40 Ag 302 Bryant Ave Scarsdale
2427 Seipt, Daniel Henry 40 E 702 University Ave Langhorne, Pa.
2843 Seixas, Frank A. 39 A 408 Cascadilla Hall New York City
5749 Selden, Gordon Eliat 38 Ag 1 19 Dryden Road LeRoy
6263 Seleen, Eric Vilgot 41 Ag 214 Stewart Ave Watertown, Mass.
7649 Seleen, William Arvid Grad 310 Stewart Ave Ithaca
2546 Seley, Jason Lionel 40 Ar Edgecliff Newark, N. J.
2174 Seltzer, (Miss) Virginia Louise 39 A 603 E. Seneca ......... .New Rochelle
3331-111 Selverne, (Miss) Gladys Leonore 39 A Risley.. New York City
3331-270 Selzer, (Miss) Georgina Mary 40 A Balch Earlville
3998 Semler, Edwin Louis 40 Ag 209 Williams ChurchvUle
7441 Serby, David Kaplan 38 C 214 Dryden Road Yonkers
7441 Serby, William Burton 38 C 214 Dryden Road '.Yonkers
6844 Sergott, Clemens Anthony 40 A 210 Dryden Road Glen Lyon, Pa
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2075 SerreU, Morton Albert 40 M 305 Thurston Ave Elizabeth, N. J.
3331-705 SerreU, Victor Edward 41 M 117 South Baker Elizabeth, N. J.
2075 Setright, James 39 M 305 Thurston Ave Syracuse
2544 Setz, Henry Lewis 39 M 730 University Ave Syracuse
3i509 Severance, Radford Henry 40 Hotel 210 College Ave Buffalo
6087 Severinghaus, Charles William 38 Ag 203 College Ave Ithaca
6087 Severinghaus, Whitman Jordan 40 Eng 203 College Ave Ithaca
5306 Severino, Maurice Richard 41 Eng 206 College Ave Albany
8410 Sevick, Charles Grad 113 Cook Omaha, Nebr.
2937 Sevin, Malvin Peace 39 M 934 Stewart Ave Forest Hills
Seymour, Dexter Cole 40 A (Chem) 210 Dryden Road Northport
2379 Seymour, Russell Lincoln 41 E 230 Willard Way Plainville, Conn.
2543 Shafer, Frank MUler Sp Ag 203 Highland Ave Walden
3331-521 Shaffer, (Miss) Elizabeth Mabel 39 A Sage Ilion
7860 Shaffer, Philip Anderson, jr. Grad 715 E. Buffalo St. Louis, Mo.
2438 Shah, Wahdat 38 C 301 Bryant Ave Kabul, Afghanistan
7688 Shames, Benjamin 38 Ag 210 Linden Ave r Poughkeepsie
2040 Shanaman, (Miss) Elizabeth Dewees 38 A 228 Wait Ave Phoenixville, Pa.
32908 Shanks, (Miss) Dorothea Marguerite 39 A 310 Elmwood Ave Forestport
2546 Shapiro, Allen David 38 A EdgecUff Newburgh
31091 Shapiro, Alvin PhiUp 41 A 129 Highland Place Staten Island
3331-390 Shapiro, (Miss) Annette Ethel 40 A Balch New York City
3331-887 Shapiro, Joseph Schulman 39 A 501 Boldt Tower Paterson, N. J.
Shapiro, Marvin Irving 41 A 222 McFaddin Brooklyn
9436 Shapiro, Norman 39 Ag 102 West Ave Brooklyn
31091 Shapiro, Vernon Warren 41 A 129 Highland Place Staten Island
2486 Sharood, (Miss) Rosemary Crittenden 39 A 411 Thurston Ave St. Paul, Minn.
2578 Sharpe, (Miss) Ida EUzabeth 38 H 214 Eddy Ithaca
6797 Sharpe, Worth J. Grad 110 N. Quarry Portland, Ore.
Shaughnessy, WUUam Joseph 42 Ar 201 Dryden Road Utica
32872 Shaul, John Daley 40 A (Chem) 408 Dryden Road Cobleskill
3331-63 Shaw, (Miss) Barbara Thomson 41 Ag Risley Cortland
3331-773 Shaw, Farnham Horitio 41 A Boldt Wellsboro, Pa.
32824 ?Shaw, Francis E. 40 Hotel 113 Glen Place Ithaca
Shaw, LesUe Jay 40 Hotel 409 College Ave Trumansburg
2839 Shaw, Robert Albert 38 A 225-34 Cascadilla Hall Albany
3331-799 Shaw, Walter Burns 41 C 206 Boldt Yonkers
Shay, John Francis 39 A 129 College Ave Binghamton
6984 Shear, Herbert 40 V 204 CorneU Street Bayside
2427 Shedd, WUUam Sparrow 38 Ag 702 University Ave Chicago, 111.
5476 Sheehan, John Thomas 40 M 504 Dryden Road Ithaca
5678 Sheely, Carlton Hopkins 39 A 717 E. Buffalo Syracuse
2370 Sheffer, JohnWesley, jr. 39 Hotel 230 Willard Way Glen Ridge, N. J.
2283 Shelden, (Miss) Iantha Crossman 40 H 626 Thurston Ave MUlbrook
9366 Sheldon, Bert T. 38 Ag 901 Triphammer Road Ithaca
6228 Sheldon, Kenneth AUison Sp Ag 202 Williams Oswego
?Shen, Hsien Yao Grad 404 Eddy Szeki, Chekiang, China
9669 Shen, Tsuin Grad 114 Summit Ave Wu-Kiang, Kiangsu, China
3075 Shen, Tung Grad Forest Home Soochow, China
3331-341 Shenk, (Miss) Marjorie Lois 38 A 4337 Balch Buffalo
32739 Shepard, Francis Douglas 40 Ag 402 College Ave LeRoy
5749 Shepard, Harold Floyd 38 Ag 119 Dryden Road LeRoy
32077 Shepardson, Francis Sp Ag 208 Delaware Ave Smyrna
32230 Sherak, Bernard 40 A 207 Linden Ave New York City
3331-732 Sherbon, David 41 A 5 Founders Pottstown, Pa.
Sheridan, Arthur Clinton 39 A 105 Westbourne Lane Geneva
2749 Sheridan, Gerald Haynes 41 V 726 University Ave Cortland
2843 Sherman, Seymour Grad 425 Cascadilla Hall Poughkeepsie
8341 Sherman, Malcolm Donald 40 A 204 College Ave Waverly
8675 SherriU, Grady Grad 314 S. Plain Ithaca
32540 Sherwood, Nial, jr. 41 A 201 Oak Ave Liberty
32330 Shi, Cheng-Hsi Grad 127 Linden Ave Nantung, Kiangsu, China
2910 Shilin, Alan Irwin 40 A 410 Thurston Ave New York City
9319 Shimm, Morton 38 Ag 515 Stewart Ave New Rochelle
Shoemaker, Andrew Kenneth 41 E 203 Williams Schenectady
2436 Shoemaker, (Miss) Lucille Vivian 40 H 425 Wyckoff Ave Asbestos, Que., Canada
3331-764 Shoemaker, William Gathrop 41 Eng 304 Founders WUmington, Del.
7427 ?Shortliffe, Glen Grad 306 College Ave Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
3331-702 Shreve, Thomas Charles 41 Eng 112 South Baker Hastings
32086 Shultis, (Miss) Elizabeth Mae 39 H Kline Woods Road Woodstock
3802 Shultz, John Lester 40 A 25 Cornell Road Skaneateles
9483 Shumard, Robert Carol 41 Ag 120 Wait Ave Canastota
3331-965 Shumway, Herbert Davenport 41 E McFaddin Greenfield, Mass.
7556 Shurtleff, (Miss) Rosamond Larned Grad 120 Highland Place Randolph, Mass.
3331-385 Shutts, (Miss) Almeda Marion 38 H Balch Ballston Spa
2486 Shutts, (Miss) Florence Jeannette 40 A 411 Thurston Ave Ballston Spa
3331-246 Sichel, (Miss) Eleanor 38 H Balch New York City
2979 Sichel, (Miss) GabrieUe Terese 40 A 706 Stewart Ave Philadelphia, Pa.
6734 Sickles, Walter John 41 Ag 217 Linden Ave Pearl River
5127 Sidney, Howard 41 Ag 110 Westbourne Lane Schoharie
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?Sie, Meng-Ming Grad 404 Eddy Nanning, Kwangsi, China
2559 Siedler, Robert Charles 39 Ag Cornell Test Gardens .Buffalo
3331-496 Siegel, (Miss) Anita 41 A 50 Sage Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
2834 Siegel, Jack Herman Sp Ag 402 College Ave EUenville
9506 Siegel, Jack Jay 38 A 315 Thurston Ave New York City
Siemer, Frederic Verrier 39 A 119 Sears Buffalo
7549 Sigman, John Albert 40 Ag 406 Stewart Ave 1
2994 Sikes, Albert Dwight 40 Hotel Ridgewood Road .Buffalo
2937 Silberman, Norman 40 A 934 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
8822 ?Silcox, (Mrs.) Helen Palmer Sp A 816 Triphammer Road -"faca
2446 Silk, Thomas Wesley 38 Hotel 7 Reservoir Ave San Francisco, Calif.
2025 Silver, Arthur 39 A 216 Cascadilla Park Newburgh
5810 Silver, Jules 39 A 233 Linden Ave New Rochelle
9994 Silvera, George Ernest 40 Ag 201 Thurston Ave Brooklyn
31946 Silverman, Julian David 38 Ag 304 Elmwood Ave Brooklyn
2843 Silverman, Myron Simeon Grad 426 Cascadilla Hall EUenville
2843 Silverman, Sidney Joseph Grad 426 Cascadilla Hall EUenville
3331-290 Silverstein, (Miss) Marjorie Lois 38 A Balch Scranton, Pa.
3331-390 Silverston, (Miss) Natalie Ruth 40 A Balch Brooklyn
8764 Simmons, Eric Whiting 41 V 222 Eddy Watertown, Mass.
9612 Simmons, (Miss) Jane Bowen 41 H 5 East Ave NewarkValley
3331-176 Simmons, John Albert, jr. 41 Eng 10 Mennen Montclair, N. J.
2836 Simmons, Paul Cotton 41 Eng 175 CascadiUa Hall Webster Groves, Mo.
2379 Simmons, Raymond Joseph 39 Ag 230 Willard Way Rochester
3532 Simon, Carleton Blatz 40 A 136 College Ave East Syracuse
3532 Simon, Harold Frederick 38 Ag 136 College Ave East Syracuse
32411 Simon, Joseph 40 Ag 116 Lake Duanesburg
9819 Simon, Leroy Stewart 41 A (Chem) 522 Stewart Ave Abington, Pa.
Simon, Robert 41 A 3 Lyon New York City
2244 Simonoff, Eugene 38 A 505 Wyckoff Road New York City
32077 Simons, Donald Barber 39 A 208 Delaware Ave Smyrna
2438 Simons, Henry Noble 301 Bryant Ave Lynbrook
9977 Simons, Henry Woodrow 38 A 110 Cook Prattsburg
31134 Simons, Howard JuUan 38 A 926 E. State Ithaca
2637 Simonson, John Ward 39 M 534 Thurston Ave Glen Head
9693 Simpson, Charles Courtney 38 C Suffern
2239 Simpson, George Richard 40 M The Knoll ParishvUle
6797 Simpson, Paul Byron Grad 110 N. Quarry Portland, Ore.
32872 Simpson, Raymond Ried Sp Ag 408 Dryden Road Caledonia
Simpson, Robert Durnall 41 Ag 316 South Baker Dunkirk
2568 Simpson, William James 38 Chem Eng 105 Westbourne Lane Larchmont
3331-703 Sims, Charles Gray 41 M 114 South Baker MUwaukee, Wis.
2546 Sinauer, Ernst Maxwell 39 A Edgecliff New York City
2417 Sinclair, Robert Frederick Sp Ag 216 Dearborn Place Medina
2192 Sinclaire, Morgan 39 A 113 Oak Ave Colorado Springs, Colo.
2979 Singer, (Miss) Florence Elizabeth 38 A 706 Stewart Ave Ilion
2140 Singerman, (Miss) PhyUis Jane 40 H 435 Wyckoff Ave Buffalo
6228 Sinibaldi, Mark Angelo 39 A 101 Highland Place Staten Island
2647 Sinon, Frederick William 40 A 107 Egdemoor Lane Maplewood, N. J.
3331-354 Sinsheimer, (Miss) Dorothy 40 Ag Balch New Rochelle
2807 Sisk, Henry Lybran Grad 15 South Ave Bisbee, Ariz.
5610 Sitkin, Joe Sp Ag 230 Linden Ave Brooklyn
2427 Sivade, Elie Francis 40 Ag 702 University Ave Atlantic City, N. J.
32619 Siver, Dougal Harvey 41 V 125 Linden Ave Watertown
?Skaptason, Joseph Bjorn Grad 110 Highland Place Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
2075 Skehan, John Justus 40 E 305 Thurston Ave Richmond, Va.
32019 ?Skelton, Daniel 39 V 304 Cascadilla Street New York City
7009 Skinner, (Miss) Ethel Pauline 39 Ag 756 S. Aurora Ithaca
2585 Skinner, Frederick James 38 E Franklin Pelham Manor
3345 Skinner, Henry Thomas Grad 322 Highland Road East Sutton, Kent, England
7009 Skinner, James Conrad 38 Ag 756 S. Aurora Ithaca
2902 Skinner, Norman Ely 40 V 410 Elmwood Ave Fort Ann
Skinner, Ralph Leslie, jr. 41 M 516 University Ave Detroit, Mich.
8764 Skotarczak, Edward Raymond 40 C 222 Eddy Schenectady
2025 Skyer, Maurice H. 40 Ag 216 Cascadilla Park Newburgh
31082 Slack, Clarence Merle 40 C 528 Stewart Ave Fort Edward
3331-144 Slack, (Miss) Eleanor Louise 41 H 365 Risley Fort Edward
31091 Slater, Irving 40 Ag 129 Highland Place Brooklyn
32271 Slater, Lloyd Eugene Sp Ag Department of Animal Husbandry Kingston
3331-474 Slaughter, (Miss) Miriam Harrison 41 A 21 Sage Darien, Conn.
Slawson, Alfred Meeks 39 L 105 Highland Place Canisteo
2875 Sleeth, Clovis Sumner 40 A Sheldon Court Syracuse
3331-103 Sloan, (Miss) Mary Jane 41 A Risley '.'..'. .Binghamton
2875 Sloan, Samuel, 3rd 41 A 65 Sheldon Court New York City
2634 Slocum, Arthur Lester 39 A Hillcrest Milwaukee Wis
2832 Slocum, Paul James 41 Ag R. D. 4 Ithaca
5641 Slocum, (Miss) Pearl Louise 39 H 1326 E. State Glenfield
3331-178 Slocum, Sidney Bryant 41 A MUwaukee, Wis.
7151 Slocum, Theodore Doremus 41 MD 202 College Ave. Scottsville
3331-415 Slosberg, (Miss) Edith Gale 41 A Balch Norwich, Conn
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Slosberg, Murray Grant 40 L 223 Thurston Ave Norwich, Conn.
2487 Slote, Stanley James 39 A 316 Highland Road Mount Vernon
32928 Sloughter, (Miss) Josephine Luella 38 A 210 Delaware Ave Ithaca
2544 Slusser, Robert Keil 39 Ad Eng 730 University Ave Van Wort, Ohio
3331-102 Slutzker, (Miss) Marcia Eshner 41 A Risley Elizabeth, N. J.
2075 Sly, John Eugene 38 A 305 Thurston Ave Flushing
9966 SmaU, (Miss) Sylvia 39 H 417 N. Geneva Ithaca
9064 Smart, WUliam J. 38 Ag 125 Highland Place Lyons
32949 Smedley, Nelson Clair 41 Ag 134 College Ave Cortland
2177 Smiley, Henry Sanford 41 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Cortland
2177 ?Smiley, Karl Leroy 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Cortland
3331-1165 Smith, Arnold Mortimer 39 A 219 McFaddin Paterson, N. J.
3331-492 Smith, (Miss) Beatrice Anne 41 H 43 Sage Brooklyn
Smith, Britton Rollin 40 Hotel Baker Tower Denver, Colo.
2988 Smith, Burges 40 A 100 Ridgewood Road Farmington, Conn.
3789 ?Smith, Caleb Booth 40 M 81 1J^ N. Tioga Seneca Falls
Smith, Charles Gilbert 41 Ag 226 Eddy Clayville
2537 Smith, Charles Norman 39 Chem Eng 534 Thurston Ave Chicago, 111.
31649 Smith, Curt Paul, jr. 39 Hotel 105 Catherine Wetaskiwin, Alberta, Canada
9891 Smith, Earl Cooper Grad 302 College Ave Bridgeport, 111.
8993 Smith, Edwin Browning Sp Ag 133 Linden Ave Gainesville
6027 Smith, (Miss) EUzabeth Jean 39 H 715 E. State King Ferry
2268 Smith, (Miss) EUzabeth Klees 39 H The Knoll Herkimer
3331-364 Smith, (Miss) Esther Margaret 40 H 3275 Balch Massapequa
2536 Smith, Frederick Coe 38 Ag Forest Park Lane Ridgewood, N. J.
2485 Smith, George Sydney 38 A 600 University Ave Chadwick
2547 Smith, George Wellington 40 Ag Sheldon Court Valois
32891 Smith, Hariie Gleason 40 Ag 119 College Ave Fort Covington
2177 Smith, Harold George 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Hagaman
3331-38 Smith, (Miss) Harriet Sumner 39 H Risley Glens Falls
31355 Smith, Harry Lee 38 Ad Eng 508 Highland Road Buenos Aires, Argentina
31097 Smith, (Miss) Hilton Audrey 41 A 9 South Ave West Nyack
2174 Smith, (Miss) Janet Griswold 40 H 603 E. Seneca Waterbury, Conn.
2992 Smith, Jerome Frederick 39 Chem Eng 318 Highland Road Vernon
2126 Smith, John Seward 39 A 110 Edgemoor Lane Canisteo
2476 Smith, Joslyn Alexander 38 E 777 Stewart Ave Montreal, Que., Canada
Smith, Julian Cleveland, jr. 41 A (Chem) 141 Baker Tower.Westmount, Que., Canada
3331-38 Smith, (Miss) Harriett Sumner 39 Ag 210 Risley Glens FaUs
2202 Smith, (Miss) Laura Augusta 38 H North Side Settlement House New Woodstock
2476 Smith, Lawrence Hubert Sp Hotel 777 Stewart Ave Milwaukee, Wis.
3331-228 Smith, (Miss) Levantia Mary 38 H Balch Yorkshire
2877 Smith, Loughton Thayer, jr. 41 A Sheldon Court Quogue
2749 Smith, Lyman Herbert, jr. 40 A 726 University Ave Naples
3331-480 Smith, (Miss) Margaret Moreland 39 A Sage Philadelphia, Pa.
32073 Smith, (Miss) Marjorie LaVantia 41 H 115 W. Upland Road Chaffee
31672 Smith, (Miss) Mary AUce 40 Ag 317 N. Tioga Ithaca
32096 Smith, Merwin Gsell 41 Ag 409 Dryden Road Syracuse
9684 Smith, Norman Hunter 38 Ag 601 Stewart Ave Elmira
2086 Smith, Orson Delus 38 Ag 306 Highland Ave FayettevUle
3758 Smith, Paul Albert Grad 519 E. Buffalo Ithaca
Smith, Paul Bridges 41 Ag 730 University Ave Olean
Smith, Philip 40 Ag 125 Edgemoor Lane Newark Valley
32468 Smith, Pierson Kirk 38 A 944 Stewart Ave Philadelphia, Pa.
Smith, Ralph Dow 39 Ag 232 Linden Ave Truxton
Smith, Richard Bryson 40 A 210 Dryden Road Syracuse
2749 Smith, Richard GiUette 39 M 726 University Ave Middletown
2749 Smith, Richard Leigh 40 Ar 726 University Ave New York City
2485 Smith, Robert E. Treman 38 Ag 600 University Ave Waterloo
2137 Smith, Robert Louis 38 A Forest Park Lane Jeannette, Pa.
2146 Smith, Rolland Burnett 40 M 106 Cayuga Heights Road Buenos Aires, Argentina
3331-403 Smith, (Miss) Rose Elliot 38 A Balch Jackson Heights
2526 Smith, Russell 40 A Rockledge New Rochelle
7860 Smith, Russell Jack Grad 715 E. Buffalo Dayton, Ohio
Smith, Sedgwick Eugene Grad 505 Dryden Road Johnsonburg, Pa.
2543 Smith, Sidney Emerson 39 A 203 Highland Ave Catskill
5905 Smith, Stanley Edward 38 A 210 College Ave Plattsburg
3331-608 Smith, Thomas Martin 38 Hotel 42 Baker Tower Oswego
31924 Smith, (Miss) Verah Mae 41 A 221 Ridgedale Road Ithaca
2283 Smith, (Miss) Virginia Gerdes 40 H 626 Thurston Ave Tonawanda
2749 Smith, Walter Sherwood 40 A 726 University Ave West Nyack
2457 Smith,Warren Conrad 38 Chem Eng 13 SouthAve New York City
2406 Smith, Wesley Sanford 40 Ag 409 College Ave Saugerties
2137 Smith, WilUam Branum 38 A Forest Park Lane Jeannette, Pa.
2568 Smith, William Titus 38 Ag 105 Westbourne Lane Elmira
3331-569 Smith-Culver, (Miss) Dorothea Elizabeth 41 H 112 Sage Lynbrook
2937 Smook, Arthur Irving 40 M 934 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
Smukler, William 41 Ag Forest Home New York City
3331-94 Snavely, (Miss) Jeanne Dorothy 41 H 535 Risley Eggertsville
Snavlin, Robert Chester Sp Ag 114 Summit Ave Lafayette
2283 Snell, (Miss) CorneUa Birge 40 H 626 Thurston Ave Herkimer
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3848 Snider, Benneth Leonard 40 A 626 Stewart Ave Rochester
2543 Snider, Ceylon Roy 38 Ag 203 Highland Ave Fillmore
5605 Snook, George William 38 V 3 Garden Ave Ithaca
(Trumansburg) 52-W Snow, (Miss) Anna Clark 38 Ag Trumansburg, N. Y Trumansburg
2437 Snow, John Robert 40 A 17SouthAve East Orange, N.J.
2992 Snowden, Robert Tripp 38 Ag 318 Highland Road Lyndonville
3331-154 Snowdon, Thomas Learn 39 E 204 Mennen Niagara Falls
Snyder, Emanuel Philip 40 L 119 Dryden Road Annapobs, Md.
32949 Snyder, James Markel 41 Chem Eng 134 College Ave Croton-on-Hudson
31479 Snyder, Leon Donald 41 V 238 Linden Ave Cortland
9319 Sobel, Herbert 38 M 515 Stewart Ave New York City
6128 Sockol, Richard Eugene 41 A (Chem) 123 Highland Ave Stamford, Conn.
?Sollberger, Dwight Ellsworth Grad 112 Cobb Ithaca
3331-111 Solomon, (Miss) Irma Lucy 39 A Risley New York City
5087 Solon, David 41 M 205 College Ave New City
2126 Somerville, John Snape, jr. 38 Ad Eng 110 Edgemoor Lane Evanston, 111.
9064 Sonderman, Edgar Charles Grad 125 Highland Place Rochester
2478 Soper, (Miss) Margaret Ernestine 40 H 150 Triphammer Road Oxford
8335 Sorace, Kenneth Joseph 40 E 104 Manor Ithaca
3331-139 Sorbello, (Miss) Rosary Carmen Risley Brooklyn
3331-1096 Sorn, William Wheeler 41 Eng 115 McFaddin Albany
2875 Soule, Charles Beckler 42 Ar Sheldon Court Wilmette, 111.
2875 Soule, Edwin Charles 40 A Sheldon Court Baldwin
31345 Southworth, Stearns Roy 40 A 111 Llenroc Court Vestal
2036 Sowerwine, Charles Orvis 38 A 210 Thurston Ave Westfield, N. J.
2036 Sowerwine, Elbert Orla, jr. 38 Chem Eng 210 Thurston Ave Westfield, N. J.
6809 Spadaro, Salvatore Stephen 40 Hotel 207 WUliams EUenvUle
2339 Spalding,William Livingston 39 A 217West Ave Westfield, N. J.
2137 Spang, Carl Francis 39 A Forest Park Lane Quincy, Mass.
Spanier, Seymour Edward 41 V 210 Linden Ave Brooklyn
2647 Sparre, Robert Hicks 40 A 107 Edgemoor Lane Wilmington, Del.
3331-687 Spaulding, Stuart Arthur 41 A 22-A South Baker New York City
2476 Speers, William Archer 40 A 777 Stewart Ave Bedford HUls
2438 Speier, Milton Sp Hotel 301 Bryant Ave New York City
2841 Speiser, Samuel David 40 Ag 329 CascadUla HaU Middletown
9674 Spellman, (Miss) Kathleen Marie 41 A 308 Wait Ave Jamaica Plains, Mass.
2086 Spence, Howard Crichton 40 Ag 306 Highland Road Dundee
2644 Spence, Robert Beardslee 39 Ag 103 McGraw Place Dundee
9006 Spence, Robert Dean 39 Ag 114 Cook , . .Le Roy
3331-408 Spencer, (Miss) Geraldine Maude 38 Ag Balch Savona
6734 Spencer, WilUam Duane 41 Ag 217 Linden Ave CornwaU
9891 Sperring, GUbert George 38 Ag 302 College Ave Rochester
9486 Speyer, Edward M. 39 A 114 Summit Ave New York City
2634 Spicer, Elmer Farnum 39 Ad Eng 330 The Parkway Schenectady
9102 Spicer, (Miss) Mildred Gertrude Grad 608 E. Buffalo Hoquiam, Wash.
Spicer, Willard DeVere 42 Ag 125 Edgemoor Lane EarlvUle
2979 Spiegel, (Miss) MargotBeats 40H 706 Stewart Ave New York City
?Spiegel, Milton 39 V 314 UniversityAve New York City
Spiers, Paul Robert Sp Ag 111 Llenroc Court Batavia
3331-272 Spink, (Miss) Betty Christine 40 H Balch Industry
2838 Spittler, Donald James 40 Ag Cascadilla Hall Lake View
2025 Spitzer, Ralph William 38 A 216 Cascadilla Park Erie, Pa.
3331-32 Splain, (Miss) Sarah Doherty 39 H Risley i Saratoga Springs
2992 Spofford, Harold Bertram 40 Ag 318 Highland Road Georgetown, Mass.
8210 Sprague, Willis Whitney 41 Eng 202 Eddy Jamestown
Sprague, (Mrs.) Zoe Sp H Van Rensselaer Varna
2379 Spraker, Rowan Dunkel, jr. 38 A 230 WUlard Way '. . Cooperstown
Sprecher, Abraham Joseph 40 Ag 205 College Ave Brooklyn
Sprecher, Isidor 39 V 309 Eddy Brooklyn
31795 Sprentall, Harry Robert Grad 438 N. Tioga Canandaigua
Springall, Harold Douglas Grad Baker London, England
2210 Springer, George Erbin, jr. 40 Hotel 312 Thurston Ave Ashtabula, Ohio
8622 Sprinkle, George Claggett Grad 219 Eddy Winston-Salem, N. C.
31302 ?Sproston, Thomas, jr. Grad ForestHome Greenwich Conn
5859 Spry, Robert Howard 38 A 301 Eddy Le Roy2025 Squires,Martin 38 A 216 Cascadilla Park NewYork City6064 Stabile, Harry James, jr. 41 A 403 College Ave . .Medford, Mass.3331-1174 Stabins, Edwin Paul 41 A 415 McFaddin Watertown
2843 Staby, Paul Walter 41 H Cascadilla Hall [[ Pound Ridge
Stachniewiez, Henry Frank 41 Ag 208 Delaware Ave Auburn
Stafford, Eugene Marshall Grad Comstock Hall Sacramento, Calif2126 Stafford, Norman Grossman 40 Ad Eng 110 Edgemoor Lane Canastota
2025 Stahl, Samuel Saul 38 A 216 Cascadilla Park Peabody Mass
2146 Stahler, Robert Crawford 40 A 106 Cayuga Heights Road. Philadelphia
Stambler, Bernard Grad 206 Fairmount Ave . . . Staten Island
9079 Stamets, WUliam Kerr, jr. 41 M 702 E. Buffalo . Avalon Pa
7020 Stamp, Neal Roger 40 A 116 Osmun Place . Watkins Glen
9079 Stanford, Albert Franklin, jr. 41 Chem Eng 702 E. Buffalo Memphis, Tenn
2077 Staniford, Richard Marter 39 Eng 800 University Ave Ridgewood, N
2210 Stanley, Charles Darrow 38 Ad Eng 312 Thurston Ave Pittsburgh Pa
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31097 Stannard, (Miss) Jeannette Lucy 41 H 9 South Ave Durham, Conn
2476 Stanton, Harris Ide 38 C 777 Stewart Ave Lakeville Conn
32300 Stark, John Regan Joseph 38 A 130 Blair Stapleton
Stark, John Wingate 40 Ag 230 Willard Way Jefferson City Mo
?Stark, Kenneth Blake 41 Ag 114 Monroe Silencer
2209 Stark, Marshall Wolcott 38 Ag 202 E. Buffalo Penn Yan
5659 Stark, Oliver John 39 Ag 302 Eddy Rochester
2137 Stark, Paul Clarence, jr. 40 Ag 2 Forest Park Lane Louisiana Mo
8771 Starr, Chester G., jr. Grad Chamberlain, Edgecliff Place .. . Jefferson Citv
3331-222 Starr, (Miss) Dorothy Evelyn 40 H 3114 Balch LeRoy
3331-13 Stead, (Miss) Doris Irene 39 A Risley Bainbridge
2406 Steele, Finley Moore Grad 409 College Ave Candor
2467 Steele, Joseph Middleton, 2nd 39 C Llenroc Philadelphia Pa
2616 Steffen, (Miss) Catherine Marie 39 A 109 Triphammer Road ....... College Point
31766 Stehnach,Michael Nicholas 39 Ag 127 Dryden Road Dolgeville
2244 Stein, Irwin S. 38 A 126 Westbourne Lane Brooklyn
3331-92 Steinberg, (Miss) Davida Leonore 42 Ar Risley Evanston 111
2417 Steinberg, Robert Raymond 40 E 216 Dearborn Place .... New York Citv
8764 Steinfeldt, Edward Frederick 41 V 222 Eddy Rochester
?Steinhardt, MUton Grad 306 Bryant Ave Coffeyville Kans
Steinhart, Percy Paul 41 Eng 516 Wyckoff Ave
Havana'
Cuba
31438 Steinman, (Miss) Mary Wheeler Sp H 504 Thurston Ave Deposit
3331-518 Steinman, (Miss) Sarah Renear 39 H Sage Deposit
5191 SteUjes, Charles Richard 40 M 200 Highland Ave Hackensack, N. J.
2379 Stemmerman, Grant Nicholas 39 A 230 Willard Way Bogota, N. J.
8216 Stenstrom, Fred Henry 39 Ag 106 Catherine New Rochelle
2026 Stephens, Charles Arthur Lloyd, jr. 38 A 625 University Ave New Rochelle
2852 Stephens, John Frank 40 Ag 516 University Ave Averill Park
2370 Stephens, Robert HoweU 38 Chem Eng 230 WiUard Way Syracuse
3331-482 Stephenson, (Miss) Helen E. 39 H Sage Osceola
3920 Stephenson, Richard 39 A (Chem) 319 The Parkway Ithaca
Sterling, John Carman, jr. 41 M 205 Boldt Newport News, Va.
2644 Sterling, Scott, jr. 40 E 103 McGraw Place Rochester
5520 Stern, Jacob Lewis 41 Ag 802 Mitchell Hudson
7549 Stern, Samuel Roger 41 Eng 406 Stewart Ave Seattle, Wash.
3331-725 Stetson, Everett HaUiday, jr. 41 A (Chem) 312 South Baker New Hartford
32242 Stevely, Robert Hugh 41 Ag 311 Elmwood Ave Palmyra
Stevens, Carl Rutan Sp Ag R. D. 2, FreeviUe, N. Y Freeville
8634 Stevens, Clair Howell 38 C 408 Stewart Ave Elmira Heights
7427 Stevens, Gerald Wesley Sp Ag 306 College Ave Venice Center
32473 Stevens, Harold Burr 39 L 107 Catherine Masontown, Pa.
2137 Stevens, Lyndon Hort 39 A 2 Forest Park Lane Delhi
2616 Stevens, (Miss) Marion EUzabeth 39 H 109 Triphammer Road Troy
3331-271 Stevens, (Miss) PrisciUa Elizabeth 38 H Balch Groton
9018 Stevens, Robert WiUiams 41 Ag 310 Bryant Ave Island Pond, Vt.
3331-525 Stevens, (Miss) Ruth Townsend 41 A Sage Kendall
2543 Stevenson, Arthur FairchUd Sp Ag 203 Highland Ave Cayuga
3331-349 Stevenson, (Miss) Hope 38H Balch Cayuga
7994 Stevenson, Vencele Chester 38 Ag Elm Street Extension Little Valley
2077 Stewart, Charles Thorp 40 A 800 University Ave Edgewood, Pa.
6709 Stewart, George Edward 39 Hotel 105 Highland Place Ithaca
2568 Stewart, HaU 39 Ad Eng 105 Westbourne Lane Pelham
9825 Stewart, John Spencer 38 A 616 N. Cayuga Ithaca
2486 Stewart, (Miss) Mary 38 H 411 Thurston Ave Ithaca
.5749Stewart, Reginald Floyd 41 Ag 119 Dryden Road Hornell
9436 Steyer, Roy Henry 38 A 102 West Ave Brooklyn
3331-220 StUes, (Miss) Marietta Jane 38 A Balch Owego
3331-127 Stiles, (Miss) NeU Campbell 41 H Risley Owego
7351 StilweU, Lloyd Ray Sp Ag 301 College Ave McLean
3331-283 Stimming, (Miss) Barbara Jane 40 H Balch Newark VaUey
Stimson, Clinton Rufus Grad 204 Center Ithaca
3331-449 Stimson, Richard Luther 41 M 113 South Baker Syracuse
2436 Stinard, (Miss) Mary Margaret 40 H 425 Wyckoff Ave Albany
?Stine, Clyde Sherman Grad 804 E. Seneca Pine Grove, Pa.
3331-1060 Stinglhamber, Rene Marie Grad Lyon Brussels, Belgium
9782 Stockdale, (Miss) Gertrude Karin 41 H 607 E. State Brighton, Mass.
32037 Stocking, (Miss) EUzabeth Delanoy 39 A 207 Fall Creek Drive Ithaca
3331-782 Stocking, James WoUe 41 Eng 103 Boldt Tower Coraopolis, Pa.
3331-109 Stodart, (Miss) Marjorie Ann 39 A Risley Delmar
32216 Stoddard,WUUam I. 39 L 104 Overlook Road New York City
5584 Stoffle, M. Wayne 38 Ar 310 CoUege Ave Boulder, Colo.
31772 Stokoe, WUliam Clarence, jr. 41 A Hanshaw Road Linwood
3331-765 Stone, BenjaminDeWitt, jr. 41 Eng 307 Founders Wausau,Wis.
7237 Stone, Garry WUUam 39 Ad Eng 122 Eddy Newburgh
3331-100 Stone, (Miss) Norma Suzanne 39 A 215 Risley Marcellus
32664 Stone, Udell Bennett Grad 219 Bryant Ave Spencerport
7227 Stone, Winfield Scott Grad 315 CoUege Ave Binghamton
?Stookey, David Knapp 40 L Cedar Rapids, Iowa
2485 Storandt, Robert WiUiam 40 A 600 University Ave Rochester
2893 Storie, Robert Kennedy 39 Ag 303 College Ave Gouverneur
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Story, George Edmond Sp Ag Forest Home Freehold
3331-94 Story, (Miss) Mabel Rhoda 41 H 533 Risley Ulster Park
2457 Stothoff, George Stewart 38 A 13 SouthAve NewYork City
5665 Stotler, William Angle Grad 105 Brandon Place Laddonia, Mo.
(Poplar Ridge) 91-F-22 Stout, Alexie Norman 38 Ag LudlowvUle, N. Y LudlowviUe
2293 Stoutenburg, (Miss) Jane Case 38 A 508 Thurston Ave Binghamton
32817 Stowell, Charles Germaine 41 Ag 409 College Ave Richland
31456 Strahan, (Miss) Anne Price 40 H 334 Columbia Ithaca
31355 Strand, Carl Oscar, jr. 39 Hotel 508 Highland Ave Grand Rapids, Mich.
2566 Straub, Conrad Paul Grad 132 E. Court Irvington, N. J.
2634 Straubel, Donald Sprague 40 Ar Hillcrest Green Bay, Wis.
3331-289 Strauss, (Miss) Barbara Louise 40 A 4217 Balch Indianapolis, Ind.
3446 Strauss, Robert Carleton Sp A Biggs Memorial Hospital White Plains
32122 ?Strayer, Robert Wallace 38 A Cayuga Heights Manor Ithaca
8940 Streeter, John William 40 Ag 209 Dryden Road King Ferry
31649 Streeter, Ward Henry 41 Hotel 105 Catherine Grand Gorge
Streidinger, Antonio Nestor 41 A (Chem) 301 Bryant Ave . BassanqueUe, Columbia, S. A.
Strempel, Edward Leslie 41 E 8 South Baker Bethesda, Md.
3331-513 Strickman, (Miss) Lillian 41 H Sage Liberty
3331-364 Striebinger, (Miss) Jean Louise 40 A Balch Northfield, Ohio
3331-380 Strife, (Miss) Catherine Mae 38 H Balch Marcy
9612 Strife, (Miss) Florence Adelaide 40 Ag 5 East Ave Union Springs
2126 Strife, Gordon Henry 38 Ag 110 Edgemoor Lane Union Springs
Strok, Michael Jpseph 38 Ag 310 Second Ithaca
6796 Strollo, George Francis Grad 308 Fairmount Ave New York City
3331-57 Strong, (Miss) Anne Drury 41 H 359 Risley Great Neck
2486 Strong, (Miss) Catherine Birney 40 Hotel 411 Thurston Ave Washington, D. C.
3331-128 Strong, (Miss) Doris Adelaide 41 H Risley Seneca Falls
9977 Strong, John Edwards 40 M 110 Cook SayvUle
3331-401 Strong, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth 39 Ag Balch Onley, Va.
2647 Stroud, WUliam Lee 38 Hotel 107 Edgemoor Lane Kingston, Pa.
32200 Strouse, Franklin Leo 39 Ag 124 Catherine Newport
Stuebe, Robert Griswold 41 Ad Eng 104 Founders Milwaukee, Wis.
31430 Stumpf, John George Sp Ag 102 Irving Place Livingston Manor
5075 Sturges, (Miss) Barbara Emma 38 Ag 408 University Ave Ithaca
5075 Sturges, (Miss) Virginia Curtis 39 Ag 408 University Ave Ithaca
2175 Sturgis, Malcolm Baker 40 Eng 810 University Ave Rocky River, Ohio
2076 Sturkie, Paul David Grad 116 Oak Ave Gustine, Texas
9064 Sturrock, Alexander Thayer 41 Hotel 125 Highland Place Waterford, Pa.
3331-160 Sturtevant, Charles Edwin 41 E 103 Mennen Baltimore, Md.
2478 Sturtevant, (Miss) Virginia 39 A 150 Triphammer Road Buffalo
2803 Suchoff, Benjamin 40 Ag 7 South Ave Brooklyn
31097 Sugnet, (Miss) Patricia Anne 41 A 9 South Ave Buffalo
8641 Suib, S. Lincoln 39 Ag 304 Bryant Ave Yonkers
3098 Sulla, Michael Joseph 38 Ag 208 WilUams Harrison
8622 Sullivan, Aaron H., jr. 38 E 219 Eddy Chattanooga, Tenn.
5369 or 2120 Sullivan, Charles Mathew Sp Ag 1 Parkway Place Peru
3331-52 SulUvan, (Miss) Dorothy Bertha 41 A 352 Risley Dover, N. H.
5182 Sullivan, Frederick Charles 41 A (Chem) 524 Dryden Road Buffalo
2558 Sullivan, George Joseph 41 V 413 Dryden Road Lawrence, Mass.
2075 Sullivan, John Barry 40 A 305 Thurston Ave Rochester
2668 Sullivan, John Wallace 41 A 313 Wait Ave MarceUus
6778 Sullivan, (Miss) Margaret Frances 38 Ag 405 College Ave Ithaca
32719 Sullivan, Robert John Sp Ag 120 Linden Ave Ithaca
32719 Sullivan, (Miss) Rosemary 41 Ag 120 Linden Ave Ithaca
Sultan, Herbert Lawrence 39 A 234 Linden Ave Brooklyn
3331-660 Summers, Robert Anderson 41 Hotel 114 North Baker Boston, Mass.
2177 Sumner, Andrew Dean 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave. . i Danby, Vt.
2486 Sumner, (Miss) Roberta Rand Sp Ar 411 Thurston Ave Jackson, Miss.
32077 Sumner, Wilfred Melvin 41 A (Chem) 208 Delaware Ave New York City
3331-1080 Sun, Chien-fang Henry 39 A 310 Lyon Tientsin, China
6534 Sun, LingfongWellington 39 C 228 Linden Ave Tientsin, China
3950 Sun, Nelson I-gwe 41 Ar 509 Dryden Road Tientsin, China
5110 Sunderville, Edwin Joseph 39 V Forest Home Drive Ithaca
2785 Sundheim, Frederick George 41 A Sheldon Court Buffalo
?Sung, Ke Grad 130 Dryden Road Gangu, Kansu, China
32540 Sunshine, Alvin Bruce 38 A 201 Oak Ave Miami Beach, Fla.
Sunstein, Cass Richard 39 Hotel 304 Elmwood Ave Pittsburgh, Pa!
6128 Sussman, Donald Frank 41 Eng 123 Highland Place Kew Gardens
6298 Sutton, Charles William 38 L 109 Summit Ave Rochester
2993 Sutton, John Benjamin 40 Ag 519 Stewart Ave Watertown
Sutton, Keith Shipley 41 A Sheldon Court Brooklyn
8414 Svasti, Yodhisthira 40 A 113 Cook Bangkok Siam
2035 Svenningson, Freeman 38 M 2 Central Ave Montreal, Que Canada
6857 Svoboda, (Miss) Edith Josephine Grad 208 Dearborn Place Ridgewood
Swan, Roy Craig 41 A 209 WUliams '.'.'.'.'.. Scarsdale
?Swanson, Daniel Gramer Grad 419 E. Seneca GainesviUe, Fla
3446 Swanson, George Treff Grad Biggs Memorial Hospital Jamestown
2875 Swanson, William Jennings 40 Ag Sheldon Court Jamestown
2339 Swatek, Edwin Paul 40 C 217 West Ave Chicago HI
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2457 Swazey, E. Hamilton 40 E 13 South Ave Rochester
32906 Sweet, Karl Monroe Sp Ag 409 Dryden Road Ossining
2729 Sweet, (Miss) Martha Elizabeth 40 A 118 Triphammer Road Phoenix
7756 ?Sweet, Robert Dean Grad 103 Highland Place North Olmsted, Ohio
5266 Swenningsen, (Miss) Julia Lyon 40 H 211 E. Upland Road Gilbertsville
31461 Swezey, Isaac Reeve, 3rd 41 A 108 Catherine Huntington
3331-409 Swiderski, (Miss) Genevieve Emily 40 A Balch Mt. Carmel, Pa.
Swift, Neil Kinne 41 Ag 123 Heights Court Middleport
32281 Switzer, (Miss) Eleanor Margaret Grad 918 N. Cayuga Ithaca
9207 Switzer, (Miss) Grace Van Wagenen 38 A 210 BryantAve Ithaca
32281 Switzer, (Miss) Ruth Jeanette 39 A 918 N. Cayuga Ithaca
9079 Sykes, Earl Watt 41 A (Chem) 702 E. Buffalo Newburgh
2484 Sylstra, Anthony 41 V 415 Stewart Ave Guilford
3331-1195 Symons, James Robert 41 C 412 Lyon Forty Fort, Pa.
3331-527 Syverson, (Miss) Jean 41 A Sage Bellerose
3977 Szabo, Lorain Zaltan 40 Ag 216 Delaware Ave New York City
3331-344 Sze, (Miss) Julia Juicheng 38 A Balch Shanghai, China
6183 Szendel, Adolf Jan Grad Plant Science Building Ruda Pabjanicka, Poland
3331-598 Szold, (Miss) Ruth 41 A 54 Sage Pelham
3331-391 Tabak, (Miss) Harriette Alda 40 Ag Balch Brooklyn
2437 Taber, David Shearman, jr. 40 E 17 South Ave Flushing
3331-503 Taber, (Miss) Dorothy Ella 39 H Sage Chaffee
3008 Taber, Robert Clinton 38 Ag 301 Dryden Road Newfield
31237 Tainton-Pottberg, Alric 38 A 205 Fairmount Ave West New Brighton
3331-535 Talbert, (Miss) Dorothy Johnston 41 H Sage Teaneck, N. J.
5197 TaUaksen, Henry Bertel 38 Ag 309 Eddy Walton
9739 Tallman, John Cornwell 39 Chem Eng 1 Lodge Way Ithaca
9739 Tallman, Robert Bradford 41 A 1 Lodge Way Ithaca
3331-136 Talmadge, (Miss) Janet Morrison 41 A Risley Middletown
2437 Tammen, John George 39 C 17 South Ave East Orange, N. J.
3331-297 Tammen, (Miss) Margaret Mary 40 A Balch East Orange, N. J.
6534 ?Tan, Yih Grad 288 Linden Ave Taichow, Kiangsu, China
9319 Tanenhaus, Marvin Stanley 40 A 515 Stewart Ave Binghamton
7066 Tanenhaus, Seymour Joseph 39 A 505 Wyckoff Road Binghamton
2438 ?T'ang, Chen-Hsu Grad 301 Bryant Ave Wusih, Kiangsu, China
Tang, Siang Yu Grad 404 Eddy Nanking, China
Tanner, George Anson 39 Hotel 527 E. Buffalo Douglas, Ga.
31949 Tanner, James Taylor Grad 109 Catherine Cortland
6534 Tao, Kwei-feng Grad 228 Linden Ave Nanking, China
9181 Tarbox, (Miss) Mary Charlotte Sp A 111 Heights Court Ithaca
3632 Tarbrake, John Daniel 41 Ag 109 CoUege Ave East Concord
7724 Tassi, (Miss) Dhimitra 39 H 115 Heights Court Ithaca
Tate, Ferdinand Julian Grad 223 Thurston Ave Eunice, La.
2901 Tatum, Walter Travis 38 Hotel 112 Edgemoor Lane Long Beach
2852 Taubman, Joseph 40 A 516 University Ave Brooklyn
32137 Tausig, John Geyer 38 A 117 Thurston Ave Harrisburg, Pa.
2077 Taylor, Campbell Frederick 40 E 800 University Ave London, Ont., Canada
9674 Taylor, (Miss) EUzabeth Milward 41 A 308 Wait Ave Lexington, Ky.
7935 Taylor, Joe Samuel Grad 122 Delaware Ave Ardmore, Okla.
2379 Taylor, John Law 40 A 230 Willard Way Saratoga Springs
2747 Taylor, (Miss) Mildred Kathryn 41 Ag Sage Place Brockport
9257 Taylor, Robert Saxton 39 Eng 505 Triphammer Road Ithaca
Taylor, Walter Lawrence Grad 220 Cobb Ithaca
3331-1087 Teach, John Henry 41 A 409 Lyon Buffalo
2457 Teachout, Richard Meigs 39 A 13 South Ave Beverly Hills, Calif.
6128 Teal, Howard Eugene 41 Ag 123 Highland Place Sand Lake
?TeaU, (Mrs.) Mary Doty Sp H 103 College Ave Genesee
2379 Tears, Claude Frederick, jr. 40 Chem Eng 230 Willard Way Warren, Pa.
2192 Teas, Jean Paul, jr. 39 A 113 Oak Ave Hudson, Ohio
2140 Tedesche, (Miss) Carol Irene 39 A 435 Wyckoff Ave Brooklyn
3331-966 Teegarden, John Maxson 41 E McFaddin Albany
3331-118 Teitelman, (Miss) Mildred Harriet 39 A Risley Camden, N. J.
3331-1146 Temple, Jerome B. Pound 38 Hotel 224 S. Cayuga Ithaca
Terry, Milton E., jr. Grad 125 Dryden Road Norwich, Conn.
2126 Terry, Shuril Clark 38 A 100 Edgemoor Lane Albany
9744 Tesluk, Henry 41 A 131 N. Quarry Buffalo
3098 TeWinkel, John Robert 38 A 208Williams Northampton, Mass.
Tewksbury, Albert Mackey Grad 130 Blair Kingsley, Pa.
7602 Thaine, (Miss) Marian Edith 41 Ag 105 Oxford Place Ithaca
7546 Thatcher, John Sherman 40 A 962 E. State Ithaca
Thayer, Jira Payne 38 Chem Eng 210 College Ave Panama City, Canal Zone
32894 Theodore, Tony Henry 38 A 129 Linden Ave Endicott
5366 Thomas, Andrew Malcolm 41 Eng 207 E. Upland Road Ithaca
5366 Thomas, D. Nigel 39 C 207 E. Upland Road Ithaca
5830 Thomas, (Miss) Eleanor Grad 522 Thurston Ave Fort Dodge, Iowa
32019 ?Thomas, (Mrs.) Elnora Marcella 41 Ag 304 Cascadilla Binghamton
2994 Thomas, Francis Herbert 39 M Greentrees Webster
32142 ?Thomas, George Brinton, jr. Grad 109 Harvard Place Spokane, Wash.
3451-119 ?Thomas, (Mrs.) Isabelle Stewart Sp Ag Varna Apartments, Varna, N. Y.. . .Varna
2657 Thomas, Jack 38 A The Oaks Milwaukee, Wis.
7414 Thomas, John Arthur 41 C 116 Ferris Place Lakewood, N. J.
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2729 Thomas, (Miss) Johnnie BeUe 38 A 118 Triphammer Road Greenwich, Conn.
3331-713 Thomas, Robert Douglas 41 Eng South Baker Miwaukee, wis .
2017 Thomas, Royal David, jr. Grad 125 Edgemoor Lane Penn Valley, Narbertn, pa.
9698 Thomas, (Miss) Sarah Elizabeth Grad Risley Cottage Culpeper, va.
2437 Thomas. William Wensley 40 Ad Eng 17 South Ave Maplewood, JN . J.
3098 Thomassen, Henry Swartwout 40 A 208 WUUams Maplewood, a. j.
2994 Thompsett, Robert Evan 40 V Ridgewood Road Delevan
2436 Thompson, (Miss) Elizabeth Burton 39 A 425 Wyckoff Ave PleasantviUe
31613 Thompson, (Miss) Ella Haines 39 A 303 Wyckoff Ave Vincentown, N. J.
2427 Thompson, Glenn Nile 38 Ad Eng 702 University Ave Pl"surg**' Pa*
9768 Thompson, Henry Lawrence 40 Ag 109 Summit Ave -Tyler, Texas
31098 Thompson, (Miss) Mildred Harwell 41 MD 7 Central Ave Mountain Lakes, N. J.
2644 Thompson, Robert Vincent 39 E 103 McGraw Place - Rochester
9953 Thompson, (Miss) Susanne Grad 3 The Circle Baton Rouge, La.
2544 Thomson, Archibald Wilson, jr. 39 A 730 University Ave Poughkeepsie
2177 Thomson, Norman Edward 39 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Longmeadow, Mass.
?Thomson, Richard Harry 39 Ar White Park Place Minneapolis, Minn.
3331-519 Thorn, (Miss) June Grace 39 H 71 Sage Syracuse
9755 Thorp, John Reed Sp Ag 609 N. Aurora BHett
3008 Thorpe, Eugene Stephenson Sp C 301 Dryden Road -Eden
2268 Thro, (Miss) Barbara Gage 40 A The Knoll Long Island City
31737 Thro, (Miss) Caroline Easton 38 Ag 101 Brook Lane Long Island City
2807 Tibbitts, LeGrand Colton 38 L 15 South Ave Canastota
9819 Tickell, Howard Gilbert 40 Ag 522 Stewart Ave Rochester
31304 Ticknor, Raymond George 39 M 201 Hudson Ithaca
2075 Tideback, Austin John 38 A 305 Thurston Ave Summit, N. J.
2126 Tierney, John David 39 A 110 Edgemoor Lane Paterson, N. J.
32413 Tiffany, Bruce Dana 39 Hotel 1 19Y2 Dryden Road Aberdeen S. D.
2457 Tiffany, WilUam James, jr. 40 A 13 South Ave Brentwood
2993 Tifft, Bela Crane 38 L 519 Stewart Ave Elmira
Tifft, Kenneth Arthur 41 A 526 Stewart Ave Elmira
3331-236 Tillinghast, (Miss) Marjorie Grosvenor 40 Ag Balch Buffalo
3331-1134 TUlotson, Frank Henry 39 A 278 CascadUla HaU Sagaponack
32113 Tilton, Fred Clayton Sp Ag 125 Dryden Road Holcomb
3331-448 Timmermeister, John WiUiam 41 A 107 South Baker Lima, Ohio
6534 Ting, Tuh-Chung Grad 228 Linden Ave Shanghai, China
3331-353 Tingley, (Miss) Doris Edna 40 H Balch Dayton, Ohio
3331-873 Tinkleman, Seymour Robert 41 A 312 Boldt Poughkeepsie
2843 Tirk, Richard 40 A 408 CascadUla HaU New York City
3331-304 Titterton, (Miss) Jeanne De Witt 40 H Balch New York City
2568 Titus, Colson Rowley 39 Ag 105 Westbourne Lane Wyoming, N. Y.
9158 Tobias, Lawrence Sawyer 38 A Belleayre Apartments Richmond HiU
32740 Todd, John Bruce Grad 406 Elmwood Ave Springfield, Mo.
9271 Todd, Kenyon Sp Ag 128 Eddy WUUamson
31766 Todras, Sidney 38 A 127 Dryden Road HurleyviUe
2140 Tolins, (Miss) Frances Leya 40 A 435 Wyckoff Road Long Beach
32300 ToUns, Richard B. 38 L 130 Blah New York City
2729 Tompkins, (Miss) EUzabeth Elkin 38 H 118 Triphammer Road Staten Island
3331-372 Tompkins, (Miss) Frances Elizabeth Grad 5374 Balch Winchester, Mass.
2994 Tone, John WaUick 39 Ad Eng Ridgewood Road St. Clair, Mich.
Toombs, Charles Albert 38 Hotel 119 Dryden Road Geneva
2547 Torti, Matthew Edward 39 C 115 Ridgewood Road Brooklyn
3331-336 Tota, (Miss) Yolanda Antoni 38 A Balch Elmira
7196 ?Toteff, Anastas Urdanoff Grad 806 E. Seneca Sofia, Bulgaria
9674 Totten, (Miss) Audrey Wilma 41 H 308 Wait Ave Pelham
7677 Touse, Stewart Oscar 39 Ag 409 Eddy Vernon
8622 Towle, William Davis 40 A 219 Eddy Hamburg
8400 Towner, Dean Hamilton 40 A 205 Cayuga Heights Road Saranac Lake
Townsend, James Edward Sp Ag Animal Husbandry Department Poughkeepsie
3331-486 Townsend, (Miss) Margery 41 Ag 36 Sage WatervUle
Tracy, George Henry 39 Ag 409 College Ave Sherburne
6128 Tracy, Lloyd Harlow 41 Ag 123 Highland Place Massena
31949 Trainer, John Ezra Grad 109 Catherine AUentown, Pa.
7264 Trainor, Alexander Winfield 39 Ag 225 Ridgedale Road West Leyden
31949 Trapido, Harold 38 Ag 109 Catherine Newark, N. J.
31949 Trapido, Joel Grad 109 Catherine Newark, N. J.
9277 Trautlein, Robert Francis 39 Ag 209 S. Geneva Buffalo
9600 Traver, Melville Augustus 39 Ag 49-B Sheldon Court Poughkeepsie
2634 Travis, Earl Bissell 40 M Hillcrest Birmingham, Ala.
6649 Travis, (Miss) Marie Evelyn 38 H 310 E. Court Ithaca
3331-867 Treadway, Royal Wyman 41 Hotel 214 Boldt Stockbridge, Mass.
5298 Treat, Charles Dean 41 Ag 113 Dryden Road Honeoye FaUs
3331-217 Treiber, (Miss) Marion Rose 40 A 3152 Balch Canton, Ohio
?Tremper, John Schrader Grad Hanshaw Road Ithaca
Treneer, Joseph Maurice 38 A Elkhart, Ind.
Trevorrow, (Miss) Virginia E. Grad Denver, Colo.
32202 Trifilo, Santo Samuel 40 E 126 Catherine Buffalo
2901 Trilsch, WiUiam Robert, jr. 40 A 112 Edgemoor Lane Whitestone
(Groton) 112 ?Trimmer, Francis WUson Grad 204 Cortland, Groton, N. Y Groton
Triolo, James Joseph Sp Ag 122 Catherine Grand Gorge
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3331-585 Tripler, (Miss) Doris 42 Ar Sage New York City
2025 Tropp, Frederick Engels 38 A 216 Cascadilla Park Far Rockaway
3451-25 Trotter, Allen Richard Grad New Iberia, La.
2988 Trousdell, James Nixon 40 A 100 Ridgewood Road Glen Cove
2075 Trump, Peter Bulley 40 M 305 Thurston Ave Merion, Pa.
Truszkowski, Benjamin Stanley 40 Eng 409 College Ave North Tonawanda
Tsak, Yung-Nien Grad 306 College Ave Shanghai, China
?Tschudy, Robert Haydn Grad 307 College Ave Ithaca
23980 Tseng, Chig-Hsien William Grad 510 Dryden Road Peiping, China
9669 Tubbs, Donald Ambie Sp Ag 114 Summit Ave Richland
5306 Tucker, Edgar Wesley 41 V 206 College Ave Port Jervis
3331-530 Tufts, (Miss) Margaret Osgood 39 H Sage Sherrill
Tullar, Paul Edgar Grad White Plains
7079 Tully, Bartlett Christopher 41 Eng 702 E. Buffalo Memphis, Tenn.
9436 Tumposky, Lawrence Abelson 40 A 102 West Ave Utica
(Cortland) 2366M ?Tunison, Abram Vorhis Grad Cortland, N. Y Cortland
2616 Tupper, (Miss) Barbara Hazel 38 A 109 Triphammer Road Elmira
3848 Turin, WUliam 41 A 626 Stewart Ave Lake Mohegan
9729 Turnbull, John McCurrach 41 A (Chem) 526 Stewart Ave New York City
3532 Turner, Boyd A. 40 Ag 136 College Ave Ithaca
32276 Turner, Frederick Lbyst 39 A 304 College Ave Buffalo
2086 Turner, Harold Peter 40 Ag 306 Highland Road Sodus
2646 Turner, Kenneth Edward, jr. 40 Eng The Knoll Birmingham, Mich.
2729 Turner, (Miss) Mary Anne 40 A 118 Triphammer Road Dayton, Ohio
3532 Turner, Paul E. 40 Ag 136 College Ave Ithaca
5308 Turner, Sherman Nutting 41 E 208 College Ave Oswego
2637 Turrell, George Henry 40 M 534 Thurston Ave Kingston, Pa.
6254 TurreU, Richard ElUs 39 Ag 112 Highland Place Susquehanna, Pa.
32486 Turrerey, (Miss) Elizabeth Jane 41 H 203 Utica Ithaca
2646 Turton, Charles Frederic 40 M The Knoll Rochester
3331-1075 Tuska, Martin Brauer 41 Eng Lyon New York City
3815 Tuthill, Charles Sterling Grad R. D. 2 Cutchogue
2543 Tuthill, Fred Andrew, jr. 38 Ag 203 Highland Ave Lowman
2901 TuthUl, Henry Hull 40 C 112 Edgemoor Lane Greenport
2026 Tuths, PhUip Michael 39 A 625 University Ave Brooklyn
2486 Turtle, (Miss) Helene Jasmine 40 A 411 Thurston Ave New York City
8241 Turtle, Norman Elmer 41 Ag 140 College Ave Cincinnatus
32891 Twaddle, WiUiam Charles 39 Ag 119 College Ave Burke
6064 Twiss, Stanley Craig Grad 403 College Ave Denver, Colo.
2568 TwitcheU, PhUlip Gordon 39 Ad Eng 105 Westbourne Lane Richmond, Va.
3331-437 Tydeman, Arthur Frederick, jr. 41 Eng 207 North Baker La Grange, 111.
7248 Tykulsker, Leon Henry 40 A 104 Harvard Place Brooklyn
Tyler, Frederic Grimm 41 Eng 21 Baker Tower Pittsburgh, Pa.
8422 Tyler, (Miss) Helen Elizabeth 38 Ag 837 N. Aurora Ithaca
6696 ?Tyler, Howard Styring Grad 321 Dryden Road Plainville, Conn.
5197 Tyler, Mahlon James 40 Ag 309 Eddy Cooperstown
42-F-2 Tyler, Max E. 38 Ag R. D. 4 Ithaca
31355 Tyson, Irwin Wood 39 A 508 Highland Ave White Plains
9193 UdaU, Robert Hoven 38 A 106 Brandon Place Ithaca
3331-643 Uihlein, Herman Alfred, jr. 41 A 522 Baker Tower Milwaukee, Wis.
2065 Ulfelder, Sidney, ir. 38 Hotel 6 South Ave Mexico City, Mexico
3331-488 Ullman, (Miss) Edith Dorothy 41 A 39 Sage Central IsUp
Umans, Edward Marc , 41 Ag 515 Stewart Ave Arverne
9128 UnderhUl, Adna Heaton Grad 804J^ E. Seneca Summit, N. J.
Underwood, Arthur Ernest 41 Ag 315 College Ave Marathon
2457 Unger, George Frederick 39 A 13 South Ave Buffalo
31221 Untermyer, Frank 38 A 122 Wait Ave New York City
9612 Updike, (Miss) Muriel Christine 40 A 5 East Ave Trumansburg
6755 Upp, Jesse Eugene 40 M 319 College Ave Tulsa, Okla.
7151 Upson, John 39 M 202 College Ave Arcade
31098 Upson, (Miss) Ruth Grad 7 Central Ave Dundee
9674 Urban, (Miss) Gladys Margaret 41 Hotel 308 Wait Ave Massillon, Ohio
9600 Urbanowitz, Matty Louis 41 A 41 Sheldon Court Buffalo
31482 Urquhart, Edmond Ragland 39 E 301 W. Green Ithaca
5678 Uttal, Leonard Jordan 40 Ag 717 E. Buffalo Albany
3331-222 Utz, (Miss) Marjorie Louise 40 H 3114 Balch Port Washington
2175 Vail, Henry Bloss 40 A 810 University Ave Highland Park, 111.
Vail, Malcolm Dennison, jr. 41 A 213 South Baker Highland Park, 111.
5989 Vail, Roger Sherman 38 A Belleayre Apartments Highland Park, 111.
2992 Vail, Rufus Jennings 40 A 318 Highland Road Cortland
2293 Valch, (Miss) Marie Antoinette 39 A 508 Thurston Ave Brooklyn
6734 Valdetara, Angelo 41 Ag 217 Linden Ave Port Washington
31949 Valent, Henry 38 L 109 Catherine Watkins Glen
3331-243 Valentine (Miss) Elizabeth Louise 38 H 4122 Balch Spencer
2526 VanAken, John Lansing 40 Ag Rockledge Amsterdam
2268 Van AUen, C. Kenneth 39 Ag The Knoll Buffalo
3331-1D65 VanAUen, Edwin Landt 41 Hotel 103 Lyon Little Falls
2174 VanAlstyne, (Miss) Doris Marie 40 H 603 E. Seneca Kinderhook
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3331-721 VanArnam, William Donaldson, jr. 41 Eng South Baker South Orange, N. J.
32891 VanArsdale, Irving Silliman 39 Ag 119 College Ave Auburn
3331-978 VanArsdale, James Henry 41 A 422 McFaddin Castile
VanAtta, William Edward 41 A 214 North Baker Binghamton
9684 VanBrunt, Edmund Stanley, jr. 39 Ar 601 Stewart Ave Washington, D. C.
6343 VanBuren, (Miss) Norene Mabel 41 Ag 605 N. Tioga St Ithaca
9930 VanBuskirk, (Miss) Elizabeth Grace Grad 1 The Circle Syracuse
Vandal, Joseph Oscar Romulus Grad 409 College Ave
St. Marc des Carrieres, Que., Canada
3331-601 Vanden Heuvel, Rodney 40 Hotel 2 Baker Tower New York City
6844 van der Merwe, Claudius Grad 210 Dryden Road Diepdrift, Calvinia, South Africa
3331-97 Vandermeulen, (Miss) Laura Janet 39 A 635 Risley Buffalo
3998 Vanderwaart, Cornelius Marsden Grad 209 WilUams Palmerton, Pa.
31064 VanDeventer, (Miss) Adeline Lorraine Grad 205 WUliams Corning
6182 VanDeViver, Wayne John Sp Ag 204 Stewart Ave Williamson
3331-313 VanDohlen, (Miss) Marie Mabel 41 A 6275 Balch West Hempstead
3451-30 Van Doren, Archie Grad 109 Summit Ave Wenatchee, Wash.
9977 VanDusen, Leland Stanford Sp Ag Cortland
6697 VanDuzer, (Miss) Evelyn May Grad 113 N. Quarry Ithaca
?VanDyke, John Howard Grad 510 University Ave Palisade Park, N. J.
2293 Vane, (Miss) Harriette Elizabeth 38 A 508 Thurston Ave Dover, Del.
59-F-5 ?VanEtten, Myron Tompkins Sp Ag R. D. 4 Ithaca
6182 VanGeluwe, John David 39 Ag 204 Stewart Ave WUUamson
32330 VanGraafeiland, Ellsworth Alfred 40 L 127 Linden Ave Rochester
2839 VanHorn, William Watson 41 Hotel 203 Cascadilla HaU Belleville, N. J.
7102 VanLoon, (Mrs.) Ethel Turner 38 Ag 321 Pleasant Bath
2840 Vann, Philip Sheridan 38 Ag 350 Cascadilla HaU Ithaca
2547 VanNest, Irvin D. 40 A 115 Ridgewood Road Hopewell, N. J.
VanPatten, Eric Melvin 40 Ag 304 Elmwood Ave East Worcester
2137 VanRanst, Alfred Frederick 39 Hotel Forest Park Lane Brooklyn
3902 VanValkenburgh, Robert Ray, jr. 40 M 109 Lake Wynnewood, Pa.
3331-511 Vasbinder, (Miss) Muriel Coleman 41 H 61 Sage. : Sparta, N. J.
2137 Vaughan, Alan Wilkens 40 A 2 Forest Park Lane Western Springs, IU.
5005 Vaughan, John Arnold Sp Ag 125 Catherine Brockpbrt
2427 Vaughan, Oliver WilUam 38 Ag 702 University Ave Stafford
2137 Vaughn, James Alexander 38 Ad Eng Forest Park Lane Akron, Ohio
3331-59 Vaughn, (Miss) Virginia Lambden 41 Ag Risley New Rochelle
3977 Vedder, Charles David 41 Ag 216 Delaware Ave Fonda
2893 Velasco, Dante 40 Chem Eng 303 College Ave Mexico City, Mexico
9684 Vicario, Anthony Fred 38 A 601 Stewart Ave BriarcUff Manor
3331-502 Vick, (Miss) Josephine EUzabeth 41 Ag Sage San Antonio, Texas
2427 Vickery, Earle Brook, jr. 39 A- 702 University Ave Hinsdale, IU.
5462 Vida, John Joseph 41 Hotel 611 W. Court Ithaca
2076 Viegas, Ahmes Pinto Grad 116 Oak Ave Sao Paulo, BrazU
31766 Viel, William Henry 41 Ag 127 Dryden Road DolgeviUe
2568 Vieth, Frederick Dudley 41 Chem Eng 105 Westbourne Lane New York City
6087 Vila, Carlos Antonio 41 Ag 203 College Ave Yabucoa, Porto Rico
7427 Villa, Dino Secondo 41 Ag 306 College Ave New York City
3451-9 ?Vincent, Chester Leon Grad 308 Farm Pullman, Wash.
Vincent, Gervais Conrad Sp Ag (Absent) Portneuf, Que., Canada
6646 Vincent, Robert Corbin Grad 308 Eddy Maine, N. Y.
2076 Vincent, William Brown Grad 116 Oak Ave Garrettsville, Ohio
2547 Vinci-Guerra, Stephen Patsy 40 A 115 Ridgewood Road Whitehall
2476 Vinton, Robert Jay 39 A 777 Stewart Ave Birmingham, Mich.
Virgo, Roderick William 41 Ag 214 Dryden Road Cazenovia
3331-797 Virkler, Harold Einbeck 204 Boldt Lowville
5678 Vittucci, Raymond John 41 Ad Eng 717 E. Buffalo. . . . Utica
7145 Vliet, David Eugene 41 Ag 111 Cobb '. '. 'ithaca
7145 Vliet, Donald Rundle 41 Ag 111 Cobb Ithaca
6809 Voecks, William Frederick 41 Eng 207 Williams Rochester
2036 Voegel, Albert Henry 38 A (Chem) 210 Thurston Ave Woodcliff, N. J.
6713 Vogel, Allan 40 V 206 Cornell Street New York City3331-744 Vogel, Raphael 40 Ad Eng 109 Founders New York City
3331-982 Vogel, William Franklin 39 C 427 McFaddin Pelham
Volpe, Thomas 41 Ag 209 Williams New York City32-F-15 von Decken-Luers, (Miss) Rikki 39 V South Lansing, N. Y South Lansing2616 von der Heyde, (Miss) Charlotte Ottilda 38 A 109 Triphammer Road New York CityVon der Lage, Fred C. Grad Rockefeller Hall Los Angeles, Calif.3331-156 Voneiff, John Marshall 39 Chem Eng 208 Mennen Baltimore, Md
Voneiff, Lloyd Edward 41 Eng 210 Mennen Baltimore, Md.31949 von Reyn, Evehardt Elmer 41 A 109 Catherine Burdett
31098 von Tornow, (Miss) Georgiana Grad 7 Central Ave New York Citv2379 Voorhees, Charles Hammell 39 A 230 Willard Way . . Elmira3331-141 Voorhees, (Miss) Marjorie Louise 39 H Risley. 'Auburn
24-F-4 Vorhis, Frederick Harold 40 Ad Eng R. D. 2 Ithaca
3006 ?Voris, Leroy Grad 402 Oak Ave Corbin Kv
3331-180 Vreeland, George Washington, jr. 41 Eng Mennen Maplewood, N T3331-200 Vreeland, (Miss) Marjorie Frances 38 H Balch Auburn
2192 Vreeland, Ralph James 38 Chem Eng 113 Oak Ave... Ridgewood N T
3331-493 Vroman, (Miss) Olive Augusta 39 A Sage Albany
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3331-444 Wade, William Durand 41 A (Chem) 7 South Baker Hamden
2729 Wadsworth, (Miss) Virginia Proctor 38 H 118 Triphammer Road. . .Northboro, Mass.
3331-1084 Wagemaker, Reginald Hugh Sp Ag 404 Lyon Sodus
Wager, Leslie Allen 41 Ag 508 Linn King Ferry
2657 Wagner, Ned Follmer 39 Eng The Oaks Watsontown, Pa.
7441 Wagner, Morris 41 Ag 214 Dryden Road Buffalo
7248 Wahl, Charles Zachariah Grad 104 Harvard Place Toronto, Ont., Canada
3331-214 Wahl, (Miss) Evelyn Lois 41 A Balch Brooklyn
3008 Wahl, Marvin Chester 38 L 301 Dryden Road Jersey City, N. J.
2036 Wahrenberger, Walter 39 A 210 Thurston Ave Woodcliff, N. J.
5749 Waite, Albert Clarence 41 Ag 119 Dryden Road Warsaw
Waldbaum, MUton George 41 Ag 113 Founders Brooklyn
3331-529 Waldo, (Miss) Donna Marie 41 Ag 83 Sage Canastota
3331-639 Walker, Alexander Edward, jr. 41 Ad Eng 422 Baker Tower Pittsburgh, Pa.
8738 Walker, (Miss) Charlotte Farrington Grad 109 Oxford Place Edinburg
31097 Walker, (Miss) Florence 41 H 9 South Ave Smithtown
2175 Walker, George Marshall 40 A 810 University Ave Somerville. Mass.
2803 Walker, John Perry 38 Ar 7 South Ave Hammond, Ind.
31649 Walker, Karl Hugo 38 Ag 105 Catherine Endwell
8572 Walker, (Miss) Martha Sarah Grad 516 Stewart Ave Augusta, Ga.
32237 Walkin, Jacob 38 A 234 Linden Ave Brooklyn
3331-872 WaU, James Robert Grad 309 Boldt Dayton, Ohio
3331-144 Wallace, (Miss) Leila Ann 41 Ag 365 Risley Beacon
Wallace, WUliam Dean 40 M 110 Edgemoor Lane Camillus
9669 WaUach, Arthur 41 A 114 Summit Ave Utica
9669 WaUach, Hyman 38 A 40 L 114 Summit Ave Utica
2852 WaUerstein, Jerome 41 A 516University Ave New York City
31477 ?Wallihan, Ellis Flower Grad 120 Catherine Claremont, Calif.
9819 WaUman, Raymond William Sp Ag 522 Stewart Ave Pittsford
2457 WaUs, Edward WUliams, jr. 39 Chem Eng 13 South Ave Binghamton
Wahadt, David Henry 41 A 430 Cascadilla Hall Columbus, Ohio
2293 Walsh, (Miss) Elizabeth Jean 38 Hotel 508 Thurston Ave Watkins Glen
2616 Walsh, (Miss) Kathryn Mary 38 A 109 Triphammer Road Olean
2045 Walsh, PhiUp Sims 39 Hotel 2 Ridgewood Road Watkins Glen
3331-75 Walsh, (Miss) Ruth Mary 41 H 420 Risley Jackson Heights
2026 Walsh, Van Wormer, jr. 40 M 625 University Ave Weston's Mills
9262 Walter, John Hart 40 A 410 Stewart Ave Ithaca
2268 Walter, (Miss) Sally Brown 40 Ag The Knoll Cortland
2177 Walter, WilUam Goff 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Lake Placid
2937 Wanderstock, Jeremiah 41 Ag 934 Stewart Ave New York City
6335 ?Wang, Chuan Yuang Grad 109 Ithaca Road Kunshan, Kiangsu, China
2438 ?Wang, Hsing Grad 301 Bryant Ave Hankow, China
7441 ?Wang, Lung Fu Grad 214 Dryden Road Shanghai, China
2438 Wang, Shih-Jui Raymond 38 C 301 Bryant Ave Tientsin, China
31097 Wanlass, (Miss) Camilla Vivien 41 A 9 South Ave Harrison
Wanmer, Harry 38 Ag 111 Oxford Place Thomson
Wanner, Edmund Cochran 39 E 702 E. Buffalo Olean
3331-662 Wanvig, Chester Oden, jr. 41 Ad Eng 117 North Baker Milwaukee, Wis.
2175 Wanvig, Richard James 39 Ad Eng 810 University Ave Milwaukee, Wis.
7582 Ward, (Miss) Barbara Jeanette 41 H 113 Glen Place Ithaca
7582 +Ward, Don D. Grad 113 Glen Place Syracuse
6905 Ward, Marton 39 Ag 107 Cook Rochester
Ward, Peter 39 L 105 Highland Place Buffalo
2993 Ward, Roy John Patrick 41 A 519 Stewart Ave RockvUle Center
3331-132 Ward, (Miss) Virginia Hamilton 41 H 314 Risley Caledonia
2137 WardweU, Edward Alden 40 A (Chem) 2 Forest Park Lane Rome
2457 Ware, Thomas Morrow 40 Ad Eng 15 South Ave Winnetka, 111.
3451-131 ?Warfel, Herbert E. Grad 505 Elm Amkerst, Mass.
9936 Waring, Dana Bushnell 39 M Forest Home Ithaca
2729 Waring, (Miss) Winifred 39 H 118 Triphammer Road Ithaca
6228 Warnefeld, George Henry 40 A 202 Williams Red Hook
3331-364 Warner, (Miss) Barbara Elizabeth 40 H Balch Franklin
6335 Warner, Bennett Chambers 39 E 109 Ithaca Road Rochester
7632 Warner,Daniel Brickell 38 Ar 406 Oak Ave New Orleans, La.
5127 Warner, Frank Jacob, jr. 41 A 110 Westbourne Lane Schoharie
9211 Warner, George Edwin 40 A 220 Eddy Van Etten
2686 Warren, (Miss) Jean Grad Forest Home Ithaca
6698 Warren, (Miss) Marian Lilley Grad 311 W. Buffalo Ithaca
3331-249 Warren, (Miss) Mary 38 H Balch Ithaca
2076 ?Warren, Robert Butler Grad 116 Oak Ave Windom, Minn.
2427 Warrick, Woodward Henry 39 E 702 University Ave Detroit, Mich.
2901 Washburn, Elliott Sorino 38 A 112 Edgemoor Lane Wilmington, Del.
32230 Waslenko, Mikel Wasy 40 A 207 Linden Ave Yonkers
31274 Wasmuth, (Miss) Gladys Virginia Grad 711 E. Seneca Glendale, W. Va.
9600 Wassell, Edward Thomas 40 Ar Sheldon Court Mt. Carmel, Pa.
3331-541 Wasserman, (Miss) Janet 39 A Sage Mount Vernon
6967 Watkin, Keith Elihu 38 Ag 118 Cook Camden
31610 ?Watkins, Thomas Cobb Grad 105 DeWitt Place Davidson, N. C.
3950 WatUngton, Francis WilUam 40 E 509 Dryden Road Hamilton, Bermuda
Watson, Donald James 38 A 211 Dryden Road Oswego
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?Watson, (Mrs.) Ellen Kemp Grad 241 Linden Ave North Logan, Utah
32263 Watson, James Howard Grad 321 Ithaca Road Shawnee, Kan.
31949 Watson, John G. Grad 109 Catherine Nw5 '
?Watson, Ross D. Grad 241 Linden Ave - Of!*en Utah
3331-401 Watt, (Miss) Florence Jean 38 A Balch Glen Kiage, IN. J.
3331-30 Watt, (Miss) Jane Townsend 39 A 116 Risley Philadelphia, Pa.
32594 Watts, George Nelson 41 A 124 Linden Ave omghamton
2137 Watts, Robert H. 39 A Forest Park Lane Great Neck
9674 Way, (Miss) Jean Isabelle 41 A 308 Wait Ave . Westport
2175 Weadon, Donald Alford 40 A 810 University Ave - - Garden City
Weadon, Preston Stenz 38 A 116 E. 83 St., N. Y. C New York City
9049 Weakland, John Hast 39 Chem Eng 301 Fairmount Ave Charleston, W. Va.
3331-488 Wearne, (Miss) Eleanore Ruth 41 A 39 Sage - .Wassaic
5151 Weatherby, Edwin Joseph 38 Ag 226 Eddy Sinclairville
6755 Weatherby, LeRoy Stephen 39 A 319 College Ave . Morris
3331-670 Weatherup, Ivan B 39 A 208 North Baker Gouverneur
3331-384 Weaver, (Miss) Adeline Burgess 38 H Balch Vernon
2151 Weaver, Charles Martelle 40 Ag 311 College Ave Ithaca
?Weaver, (Mrs.) Florence Grow Fernow Toledo, Ohio
2993 Weaver, Henry Cyrus 39 Ag 519 Stewart Ave Langhorne, Pa.
3331-569 Weaver, (Miss) Jane Broomfield 41 H 112 Sage Yonkers
Weaver, Leslie Oswald Grad 151 N. Brook St., Geneva, N. Y Geneva
?Weaver, Richard Lee Grad Fernow Toledo, Ohio
5298 Weaver, Wilbur Jay 40 Ag 113 Dryden Road Hannibal
Webb, Charles Wallace 41 A 406 Stewart Ave Clifton Springs
6128 Webb, Clay M., jr. Grad 123 Highland Place Vienna, Md.
7678 ?Webb, Hubert Judson Grad 210Hudson Kathwood, S. C.
3331-378 Webb, (Miss) Lucy Ann 38 A Balch Cleveland Heights, Ohio
3331-137 Webb, (Miss) Mary Jane 41 A 323 Risley Cleveland Heights, Ohio
3331-140 Webber, (Miss) Violet 39 A Risley Springfield, Mass.
Webber, William Blake 41 A 324 Baker Tower Rochester
3331-461 Weber, (Miss) Caroline 41 A Sage Mount Vernon
Weber, Charles Michael 39 L 8 Bryant Ave Franklin Square
32614 Weber, (Miss) Doris Mae 41 A 112 Cook IsUp
2667 Weber, (Miss) Elsie Eleanor 40 A 301 Wyckoff Ave Merrick
3331-264 Weber, (Miss) Evelyn Margaret 41 H 3273 Balch JeffersonviUe
Weber, Louis Ellis 40 L 15 South Ave New York City
3331-397 Weber, (Miss) Rhoda 39 A Balch Brooklyn
3331-170 Webster, Dwight Albert 40 Ag 212 Mennen Southbridge, Mass.
9722 Webster, (Miss) Ethel Elizabeth 39 A 218 Fall Creek Drive Port Leyden
2543 Webster, Hezekiah Goodwin 38 Ag 203 Highland Ave Weedsport
3331-237 Webster, (Miss) Janet 40 A 4147 Balch Woodmere
8993 Wechsler, Josef 40 Ag 133 Linden Ave New York City
32273 Weeden, Harmer Allen 38 C 107 Catherine Mount Vernon
32933 Weekes, (Miss) Maude K. Grad 126 Kelvin Place Watertown
7860 Weeks, Edward Halstead 38 L 715 E. Buffalo Richmond HiU
2210 Weeks, Edwin Rice 39 Ad Eng 312 Thurston Ave Auburn
Weese, John Robert 42 Ar 57 Sheldon Court Kenilworth, 111.
2667 Weick, (Miss) Jane Elizabeth 40 Ag 301 Wyckoff Ave Yonkers
6967 Weidman, Victor Wilbur 39 Ag 118 Cook Sinking Spring, Pa.
2657 Weigel, Blair 39 Ad Eng The Oaks Chattanooga, Tenn.
3331-172 Weikart, John 41 Chem Eng 109 Mennen Baltimore, Md.
3331-233 Weil, (Miss) Jean 40 A Balch New York City
3331-559 Weil, (Miss) Madeleine B. 39 A Sage New York City
5602 Weiner, Benjamin 41 A 356 Floral Ave Rochester
3848 Weiner, John 40 A 626 Stewart Ave Livingston Manor
3331-418 Weiner, (Miss) Ruth 40 Ag Balch Brooklyn
2937 Weiner, Stanley 41 A 934 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
3998 Weinstein, Alvin Charles 39 A 209 Williams Brooklyn
31446 Weinstein, Henry Louis 40 Hotel 310 Ithaca Road Elmira
9436 Weinstein, Mortimer Samuel 40 Ag 102 West Ave Brooklyn
9319 Weinstock, Benjamin 40 Ag 515 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
5087 Weintraub, Jack 41 Ag 205 College Ave Brooklyn
3331-477 Weintrob, (Miss) Sylvia Estelle 41 Hotel 23 Sage Atlantic City, N. J.
2852 Weiser, Nelson Juris 40 A 516 University Ave New York City
9669 Weiss, Lester 41 Ag 114 Summit Ave Yonkers
Weiss, Richard Howard 41 A 305 Wyckoff Ave New York City
2937 Weiss, Richard Saul 41 A 934 Stewart Ave Long Island City
2905 Weissberg, Ned 39 A 614 Stewart Ave Brooklyn
Weissberg, Seymour 41 Ag 105 Catherine New York City
3331-1074 Weisz, Robert Stephen 30 A (Chem) 302 Lyon Washington, D. C.
3331-402 Weitzman, (Miss) Dorothy Elinor 40 A Balch Utica
32773 ?Welanetz, Ludolph Frisch Grad 1015 E. State '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. Ithaca
2065 Welch, David Franklin 40 Ad Eng 6 South Ave Westfield, N J.
2177 Welch, Howard William 39 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Trumansburg
31238 Welch, Thomas Harris 39 A 121 Maple Ave Westfield
7176 Welch, Winthrop Sherwood 40 MD 615 E. State Ithaca
6844 Weldgen, Richard Henry 39 A 210 Dryden Road Rochester
Wellington, (Miss) Marylizabeth Grad (Withdrawn) Geneva
6646 Wells, Donald Mulford 39 A 308 Eddy Setauket
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9355 WeUs, (Miss) Dorothy Esther 42 Ar Cayuga Apartments Ithaca
31345 Wells, Gerald LaVerne 41 Ag Llenroc Court Albion
2478 WeUs, (Miss) Helen Estelle 40 H 150 Triphammer Road. Riverhead
8940 Wells, Herbert K. 38 Ag 209 Dryden Road Kirkville
2174 Wells, (Miss) Mildred Jessica 40 H 603 E. Seneca Setauket
6228 Wells, Rowland Allen 41 A 202 Williams Westport Conn
3331-291 Welsch, (Miss) Ruth J. 40 A 5225 Balch New
Haven'
Conn!
3331-378 Welsh, (Miss) Louise Isabel 38 A Balch Elizabeth N. j!
Welsh, Paul Grad 105 Bool Revere
'Mass'
3331-882 Wenborne, Arthur Schelling 38 Chem Eng 302 Boldt Tower. . '. '.
"
'Buffalo
3331-644 Wendel, Alexei Rudolf 41 A 523 Baker Tower Roslyn Heights
3331-898 Wendell, Gordon McEwan 41 A 425 Baker Tower Albany
2994 Wentworth, RogerWeston 38 Hotel Greentrees Wilkinsburg, Pa.
3331-213 Werst, (Miss) Lillian Frances 40 A Balch Brooklyn
3331-534 Wessels, (Miss) Angelina Suarez 41 H 91 Sage Blue Mountain Lake
Wessels, Arthur Kellogg 41 Chem Eng (Withdrawn) Philadelphia, Pa.
2175 Wessinger, William Wood 40 A 810 University Ave Portland, Oregon
2174 West, (Miss) Catherine Richards 38 H 603 E. Seneca Rochester
West, Frederick Wultze, jr. 41 Hotel 106 Mennen Lansdowne, Pa.
2065 West, George Page, jr. 38 M 6 South Ave Ruxton, Md!
West, Matthew TUghman 40 L 15 South Ave Port Washington
2647 Westervelt, Daniel Elmer 40 Ad Eng 107 Edgemoor Lane Tenafly, N. J.
31854 Westervelt, Earl Abraham 40 Ag 605 Hudson Ithaca
2546 Westheimer, Robert Irvin 38 A Edgecliff Cincinnati, Ohio
5620 ?Westman, James Ross Grad 701 Mitchell Montclair, N. J.
2910 Westmore, John Alan 38 A 410 Thurston Ave New York City
2210 WetheriU, Robert, 3rd 40 M 312 Thurston Ave Chester, Pa.
Wetzel, Harry Thomas 41 Ad Eng 126 Linden Ave Santa Monica, CaUf.
2436 Weyand, (Miss) Naomi Ruth 40 A 425 Wyckoff Ave Pennsburg, Pa.
7047 Weymouth, Aubrey Clayton, jr. 41 A 213 Bryant Ave Flushing
9112 Whalen, John Jeremiah 40 Ag 424 N. Titus Ave Ithaca
2616 Whalen, (Miss) Marion Frances 38 A 109 Triphammer Road La GrangevUle
2807 Wheat, Joseph Allen Grad 15 South Ave CharlottesvUle, Va.
31552 Wheat, Richard Bolster 40 Ag 109 WUliams Whitney Point
5665 Wheeler, Charles Benjamin Grad 105 Brandon Place Fort Smith, Ark.
(Geneva) 6112 Wheeler, (Miss) Katherine Adele Grad 40 Park Place,. . Geneva, N. Y.Geneva
2476 Wheeler, Lawrence Wellington 40 A 777 Stewart Ave Sterling, 111.
3728 Wheeler, Levi Jay 38 Ag 957 East State Trumansburg
Wheeler, Morgan Miles 41 A 21-B Sheldon Rutherford, N. J.
2675 Wheeler, (Miss) PhylUs Virginia 38 H Apartment C, Martha Van Rensselaer Hall..
Elmira
5177 Wheeler, Ralph Hicks, jr. 38 Hotel Forest Home Drive Ithaca
2065 Wheeler, Richard Morgan 39 A 6 South Ave Corning
Wheelock, Francis Lee 41 Eng 601 Stewart Ave Prattsburg
31680"
Whitaker, Baron Joseph 38 Ag Buttermilk Falls Buttermilk Falls
?White, Ben Elwood Grad 209 Delaware Ave Missoula, Mont.
2898 White, Edward Luther, 3rd 40 A 15 East Ave New Haven, Conn.
3331-725 White, Edward Pritchard 41 Ad Eng South Baker Pittsburgh, Pa.
3331-759 White, Edward Stamford 41 Eng 211 Founders Greenwich, Conn.
2837 White, George Marcus 41 Ag Cascadilla Hall Norwich
2637 White, George Shepard 40 Eng 534 Thurston Ave Coscob, Conn.
2035 White, Hamilton SaUsbury 40 A 2 Central Ave Syracuse
32330 White, Harold Chester 39 Ag 127 Linden Ave Fort Ann
2177 White, James Carrick 39 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Oneida
3331-369 White, (Miss) Jeanne Richmond 38 A Balch Philadelphia, Pa.
"9127 White, Kendall Crittenden Grad 316 The Parkway Ithaca
(Cortland) 93 White, Lee R. 40 V 20 Floral Ave, Cortland, N. Y Cortland
6755 White, Lincoln Collins Sp Ag 319 College Ave Hogansburg
3331-348 White, (Miss) Mary Etta 38 H Balch Moravia
3331-758 White, Nathaniel Eastman 41 Ag Founders Wenonah, N. J.
32147 White, OrvUle H. Grad 512 Stewart Ave Medaryville, Ind.
8641 White, Richard Arthur Sp Ag 304 Bryant Ave Moravia
6844 White, Robert Edward 41 Ag 210 Dryden Road Arlington
2137 White, Robert Franklin 39 A 2 Forest Park Lane Cleveland, Ohio
3331-523 White, (Miss) Ruth Jackson 39 Hotel Sage MUlburn, N. J.
White, WilUam Arthur 40 C 625 University Ave Danbury, Conn.
2634 White, WilUam Bew, jr. 40 A Hillcrest Birmingham, Ala.
2076 White, WiUiam Lawrence Grad 116 Oak Ave Avonmore, Pa.
Whitebread, John Lawrence 41 A 212 University Ave Ithaca
Whitehead, Ralph Haring 41 Ag 230 Linden Ave Watkins Glen
Whitehill, Alvin Richard Grad 302 Bryant Ave Passumpsic, Vt.
7791 Whitehill, Richard Kenneth 39 Hotel 404 Oak Ave Buffalo
Whiteman, Donald Clark 39 Ag 207 Lake St Ithaca
6844 Whiteman, Kermit Irvin 41 Hotel 210 Dryden Road Hornell
7127 Whiteman, Lurton Gingher 38 L 404 Eddy Hornell
?White-Stevens, RobertHenry Grad 804 E. Seneca Montreal, Canada
2875 Whiting, John Talman, jr. 41 A (Chem) Sheldon Court Villanova, Pa.
3331-981 Whitlock, Donald Ramer 39 A (Chem) 426 McFaddin Binghamton
3331-652 Whitmer, David 41 Hotel 21 North Baker Buffalo
Whitmore, George Arthur 41 Ag Antwerp
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8881 Whitney, Charles Theodore 38 V James Law Hall - CuylervUle
6811 Whitney, James Burton 39 Ag 130 Dryden Road ...Mexico, N. Y.
2476 Whitney, Lamed Starkey 38 A 277 Stewart Ave Fiskdale, Mass.
9674 Whiton, (Miss) Isabel Atwater 39 A 308 Wait Ave 4,vNesh?nlc' J*
31603 Whittle, (Miss) Doris E. Grad 205 Eddy Worcester, Mass.
2901 Whittlesey, Samuel Insull 39 Ad Eng 112 Edgemoor Lane Springfield, Mass.
7656 Whittlesey, William Noel Grad 120 Highland Place BrooWyn
Whitwood, Herbert Arthur 41 Ag 201 College Ave Hall
3331-671 Whyte, Robert Burns 41 North Baker Kenosha, Wis.
2841 Wichert, Robert Adolph 38 A 303 Cascadilla Hall Watertown
Wichman, Adolph Rudolph 41 A 409 Dryden Road Floral Park
8556 Wickert, Henry Joseph 41 Ag 327 Eddy Albany
2177 Wicks, Lyle Lazenby 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Oxbow
3331-230 Widger, (Miss) Emma Anna 38 A Balch Cazenovia
Wiegand, (Miss) Elizabeth 38 H (In absentia) Ithaca
2546 Wiener, Ernest Harold, jr. 39 A Edgecliff New York City
3331-748 Wiener, Jules Alan 41 A 113 Founders Brooklyn
Wiesenthal, Jerome Mitchell 41 A 6 Needham Place Brooklyn
5259 Wiggans, Robert Landon 40 A Forest Home Ithaca
3331-258 Wiggins, (Miss) Margaret Elizabeth 40 H 5112 Balch Greenport
Wight, John Welles 38 A 810 University Ave (In absentia) Cleveland, Ohio
2484 Wightman, Homer Lees 40 M 415 Stewart Ave Little Falls
3331-285 Wightman, (Miss) Marian Julia 40 H 4257 Balch Pulaski
Wightman, Otis Fred Sp Ag 409 Eddy South New Berlin
2293 Wilber, (Miss) Laura Hadley 40 Ag 508 Thurston Ave Albany
32446 Wilber, (Miss) Marcia Alice 40 Ar 508 University Ave Ithaca
3331-520 Wilbor, (Miss) Janet Elizabeth 41 A 72 Sage Williamson
3331-229 Wilcox, (Miss) Emily 38 A 3137 Balch Binghamton
32790 WUcox, (Miss; Helen Stearns 39 A Thurston Court Apartments . Santa Barbara, Calif.
2634 Wilcox, James Thomas 38 Hotel Hillcrest Joliet, 111.
31345 Wilcox, Malcolm Lauder 40 C 111 Llenroc Court Binghamton
3331-280 Wilcox, (Miss) Marion Theressa 39 Ag Balch West Winfield
Wilcox, Roscoe Squires 38A Rochester
2175 Wilder, George Charles 38 A 2 Forest Park Lane Kenosha, Wis.
2988 Wilder, James Johnston 39 M 110 Ridgewood Road New RocheUe
3331-67 Wilder, (Miss) Margaruette Ida 41 H Risley Pierrepont Manor
31992 Wildove, Jacob Louis 39 A 306 Stewart Ave Middleburgh
32242 Wildrick, George Bartow Sp Ag 311 Elmwood Ave WallkiU
Wilkins, Richard Floyd 41 A Sheldon Court Homer
3331-572 Wilkinson, (Miss) Mary Elizabeth 41 A Sage Herkimer
6569 Wilkinson, (Miss) Virginia Ruth 40 A 411 W. Court Ithaca
Will, Charles 39 Ag 114 Summit Ave Oakfield
7017 ?Will, Frederick Ludwig Resident Doctor 110 Osmun Place Monongahela, Pa.
3331-405 Will, (Miss) Virginia Paradis 40 A 5434 Balch Philmont
2634 Willcox, Charles Stakely 38 Ad Eng Hillcrest Birmingtham, Ala.
9115 Wille, Henry Valentin 38 Ar Thurston Court Apartments Ridley Park, Pa.
7642 Willerton, Arthur Miller 40 A 509 Utica Ithaca
7642 Willerton, (Miss) Marjorie Sarah 39 H 509 Utica Ithaca
7642 Willerton, (Miss) Martha Caroline 40 A 509 Utica Ithaca
3331-461 Williams, (Miss) Alice Marion 41 Ag Sage Darien, Conn.
2749 Williams, Edwin Albert 38 A 726 University Ave Buffalo
6892 Williams, George Dandridge Grad 204 Ridgedale Road Richmond, Va.
5968 Williams, George Rafter 39 L R. D. 3 Rochester
2842 Williams, John Bierman 38 A 453 Cascadilla Hall Richfield Springs
2457 WUliams, John Davol 39 A 13 South Ave Cleveland, Ohio
31217 Williams, Judson Clark 38 A 210 Delaware Ave Granville
2667 Williams, (Miss) June Eleanor 39 H 301 Wyckoff Ave FrankUnville
6136 ?Williams, Paul Eshelman Grad 439 N. Tioga Beverly HUls, Calif.
6298 Williams, Robert Haworth Grad 109 Summit Ave Seattle, Wash.
31949 Williams, Robert Nixon 38 Hotel 109 Catherine Bradford, Pa.
32686 ?Williams, Sheldon Ward Grad Forest Home Burlington, Vt.
31097 Williams, (Miss) Virginia Averill 41 A 9 South Ave Keeseville
31243 Williams,WalterWilkinson, jr. 41 A 209 White Park Road Springfield,Mass.
5638 Williamson, Charles E. Grad Forest Home Dana, Ind.
(Slaterville) 20-F-12 ?Williamson, Ralph Leroy Grad Slaterville Springs
Williamson, Richard La Verne 38 A South St., Newfield, N. Y Newfield
3331-498 Willis, (Miss) Evelyn 39 H Sage Topsham, Maine
8885 ?Willmann, Alfred Walter Grad Comstock Road Derby, Conn.
8777 Willmott, Henry Hatton 39 L 401 Dryden Road Watertown
2937 Willner, S. Harold 38 A 934 StewartAve Hackensack, N. J
2657 Wilmer, Richard Albert 39 A The Oaks Middletown, Ohio
31664 Wilska, John Eino 37 Ag 402 College Ave Old Chatham
2175 Wilson, Carlton Parker 38 A 810 University Ave Milwaukee, Wis.
Wilson,DavidKreutzer 41 A 111 Founders Wausau,Wis
32565 Wilson, Donald Griffith Sp Ag 649 Dryden Road
7000 Wilson, (Miss) Evelyn Louise 39 Ag 413 N. Geneva Ithaca
9484 Wilson, (Miss) Florence Lea 38 Ag 106 Oak Hill Place .Ithaca
8763 Wilson, Howard Haven, jr. 41 Ag 136 Cascadilla Park Ithaca
31076 Wilson, Howard Uhl 39 Ar 109 S. Albany Ithaca
Wilson, Ira Washington 38 A 410 Thurston Ave Brooklyn
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3331-433 Wilson, James Edward 39 A 122 North Baker Buffalo
2437 Wilson, John Dodge 38 A 17 South Ave Richland
3331-357 Wilson, (Miss) Margaret Scoon 38 A Balch Hall
2177 Wilson, Meredith Chester, jr. 39 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Washington, D. C.
8940 Wilson, Raynold William 39 Ag 209 Dryden Road Kirkville
3331-1160 Wilson, Robert Henry 41 Ag 121 McFaddin Spring Valley
7000 Wilson, Robert Wilmer 39 Ag 413 N. Geneva Ithaca
2616 Wilson, (Miss) Ruth Elizabeth 40 A 189 Triphammer Road Scranton, Pa.
9734 Wilson, Warren Charles 38 Ag 210 Kelvin Place Spring Valley
9064 Wilson, William Leonard 38 A 125 Highland Place Waverly
8794 WUson, (Miss) Winifred Murray 41 Ag 414 E. Tompkins .Ithaca
Wilt, (Miss) Cecile Pearl Sp H Morrisville
3331-490 Wimett, (Miss) Jane Beverly 39 Ag Sage Oneida
2657 Winchester, William Judson 40 Eng The Oaks Baltimore, Md.
7625 Wing, Fayette Walter, jr. 41 A (Chem) 410 Columbia Morris
32949 Wingerter, Emery George 40 V 134 College Ave Red Bank, N. J.
3331-583 Winter, (Miss) Marian Ruth 41 A Sage New York City
3331-1198 Wise, Charles Frederick 39 Ar 6 North Baker Philadelphia, Pa.
2902 Wiswall, Roscoe George 40 V 410 Elmwood Ave Ballston Spa
3331-481 Witbeck, (Miss) Mary 42 Ar Sage Albany
9027 Withiam, Charles George 40 Ag 211 Eddy Geneva
5087 Witlen, Sidney 40 Ag 205 College Ave Brooklyn
2803 Witmer, John Steele, 3rd 38 M 7 South Ave Port Washington
2086 Witte, Harry Christian, jr. 40 C 306 Highland Road Albany
2151 Witter, Ralph Edward 40 V 311 College Ave Ithaca
6714 Witters, (Miss) Juanita Grad 311 Dryden Road St. Albans, Vt.
32586 Wittman, James Smythe 41 Ag Forest Home Montour Falls
2852 Wladis, Arthur Nelson 39 Hotel 516 University Ave Elmira
Wohlers, Rodney Edward 41 Ag Sheldon Court Spencerport
3331-335 Wolfe, (Miss) Rose Yvette 38 Ag Balch Brooklyn
?Wolfenbarger, Daniel Otis Grad 306 College Ave Hotchkiss, Colo.
2487 Wolff, John Carl 39 Eng 316 Highland Road Woodmere
2177 Wolff, PhUip George 38 Ag 214 Thurston Ave Barker
3331-647 Wolfman, Bernard Nathan 40 A 10 North Baker Jamaica Plain, Mass.
31221 Wolfsie, Arnold 38 L 122 Wait Ave New York City
3331-514 Wolfsie, (Miss) Frances Mae 41 A Sage New York City
2244 WoUnsky, Emannel 38 MD 514 Wvckoff Road New York City
2293 Wolstenholme, (Miss) Anne 38 H 508 Thurston Ave Rydal, Pa.
2045 Wolters, Paul Carl 40 C 2 Ridgewood Road Toronto, Ont., Canada
2668 Wood, Alfred Knowles 40 M 313 Wait Ave Hudson
2017 Wood, Charles Rowland 41 Eng 125 Edgemoor Lane Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
2486 Wood, (Miss) Clara Jane 38 A 411 Thurston Ave Glens Falls
5605 Wood, Donald Adelbert 39 V 3 Garden Ave Stockton
3331-219 Wood, (Miss) Elinore Ruth 38 Ag Balch Fredonia
Wood, Fremont Ellsworth Sp Ag 527 E. Buffalo Le Roy
2045 Wood, Ivan Robert 40 A 2 Ridgewood Road Mount Morris
2647 Wood, Jerome Hartle 39 Eng 107 Edgemoor Lane Warren, Ohio
7181 Wood, Lewis S. 39 Ag Forest Home Sidney Center
3331-63 Wood, (Miss) Margaret 41 H Risley Bloomfield, N. J.
3331-241 Wood, (Miss) Martha Helen 40 A Balch Pittsburgh, Pa.
2175 Wood, Peter Thomas 40 A 810 University Ave Summit, N. J.
9669 Wood, Rex Walter 41 Ag 114 Summit Ave Mohawk
2667 Wood, (Miss) Virginia Frances 39 H 301 Wyckoff Ave Montour Falls
8754 Wood, Willard Kostitch 39 Ad Eng 117 Thurston Ave Houston, Texas
32037 Woodbridge, (Miss) Margaret Grad 207 Fall CreekDrive Middletown, Conn.
2486 Woodbury, (Miss) Marjorie May 40 H 411 Thurston Ave Glens Falls
31345 Woodbury, Roy Egbert 39 A 111 Llenroc Court Jamestown
3331-507 Woodhull, (Miss) Miriam Marshal] 39 Ag Sage Riverhead
3331-627 Woodin, Byron R. 38 L 226 Baker Tower Dunkirk
Woodin, Martin Dwight- Grad 1 13 Osmun Place Sicily Island, La.
32318 Woodruff, Gerald Austin 41 Ag Forest Home Albion
2075 Woodruff, LeRoy Arthur 40 E 305 Thurston Ave Elizabeth, N. J.
32271 Woodruff, Raymond Arthur 41 Ag Dairy Barns Albion
2668 Woodward, Chester Perkins 39 E 313 Wait Ave Coxsackie
Woodward, Guilford Ketchum 41 Ag 506 Dryden Road Union
8072 Woodward, Howard Brooker 40 A 506 Dryden Road Union
2210 Woolley, J. Start 39 Ad Eng 312 Thurston Ave Cleveland, Ohio
6298 Woolmington, Merrill Hallman 41 A 109 Summit Ave Llanerch, Pa.
3331-51 Woolsey, (Miss) Ruth 39 A 350 Risley Chevy Chase, Md.
3331-269 Worcester, (Miss) Christine Louise 40 A Balch Middletown
2175 Worcester, WiUiam Hobbs 40 Ad Eng 810 University Ave Aurora, 111.
2040 Worden, (Miss) Carol Ann 38 H 228 Wait Ave Auburn
3331-124 Worden, (Miss) Ruth Eugenia 41 H Risley Auburn
32908 Work, (Miss) Margaret Grace 39 A 310 Elmwood Ave Ithaca
3977 Woznek, Peter Steve 40 Ag 216 Delaware Ave East Syracuse
3331-375 Wrench, (Miss) Marian Fairchild 38 Ag 3473 Balch Hamburg
9102 Wright, (Miss) Adelaide Campton Grad 608 E. Buffalo Chatham
2902 Wright, Alan Wilbur 38 V 410 Elmwood Ave Smith's Basin
7931 Wright, Carlton Eugene Grad 111 Oak Ave Essex Junction, Vt.
Wright, Frederick Oliver 41 V 310 Bryant Ave Rhinebeck
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6257 Wright, James Richard 41 A (Chem) 407 Dryden Road Khaca
Wright, Paul Gordon 41 Ag ^v :^na
3331-363 Wu, (Miss) Olivia Pei-Heng Grad Balch Peiping, China
9743 Wuerth, Horace Louis 38 Chem Eng 505 Wyckoff Road - - Dobbs * erry
2065 Wullschlecer, Arthur Jacques 40 M 6 South Ave New York Uty
3331-781 Wuori, Leo A. 41 Ag 102 Boldt -White Plams
3331-234 Wyler, Wanda Agatha 40 A Balch AUentown, Pa.
7649 Wylie, William Dickey Grad 310 Stewart Ave Carthage, Ark.
2803 Wyman, Elmer Denton Sp Ag 7 South Ave ^ovef Plams
3331-866 Wyman, Phillips, jr. 213 Boldt S^,rbEuSh
31178 Wynn-Jones, Thomas W. Grad 105 Dryden Court Seattle, Wash.
8210 Yaeger, Leo Paul 40 Ag 202 Eddy 1 Webster
32202 Yager, Paul Davies Sp Ag 126 Catherine Sauquoit
Yager, Paul Raymond Sp Ag 105 Catherine Tannersvule
9064 YannitelU, Salvatore Anthony 39 A 125 Highland Place Garrison
Yasa, Ihrakim Grad 301 BryantAve New York City
3715 Yawger, Ernest Stanley, jr. Grad 617 Hector PhUadelphia, Pa.
2077 Yawger, Philip Henry 38 Eng 800 University Ave Umon Springs
2036 Yaxis, Alexander George 40 Ag 210 Thurston Ave Lynbrook
3331-21 Yaxis, (Miss) Elaine JacqueUne 41 Ag 102 Risley Lynbrook
8787 ?Yeager, Richard Leroy Grad 412 Albany Columbus, Ohio
Yeaton, Edward Casper 40 E 203 Lake St Ithaca
7688 Yellin, Sander 39 A 210 Linden Ave Flushing
2646 Yerks, C. Richard 39 Chem Eng The Knoll Pleasantville
2146 Yetter, John Wolcott 39 E 106 Cayuga Heights Road Penn Yan
Yieh, Chien Chih Grad 404Eddy Wushi, Kiangsu, China
Yii, Chen Grad 317 CoUege Ave Shanghai, China
Yin, Lien Ken Grad 404 Eddy Tangsi, Hangchow, China
?Yoepo, Bernard, jr. 38 L Hurley
7496 ?York, Herman Lester Grad 118 Eddy Creston, Iowa
Yorkey, Charles John, jr. 40 A The Knoll Central Square
8584 Young, Alfred Hermon 39 A 415 Hanshaw Road Ogdensburg
2040 Young, (Miss) Carol Evelyn 38 H 228 Wait Ave Seneca Falls
31518 Young, Charles Eugene 41 Ag Slaterville Road Ithaca
6920 Young, (Miss) Florence Beatrice Grad 51 1 E. Buffalo Buffalo
5520 Young, George L. 38 Ag 802 Mitchell "7 Orient
3331-1169 Young, Harold Ellis 41 Eng 316 McFaddin AUentown, Pa.
9079 Young, James A. 40 Ag 702 E. Buffalo AngeUca
7751 Young, James Alan 40 Ag 122 Catherine Cherry Creek
Young, Jesse Morris 40 Ag 111 Llenroc Court Albion
3331-218 Young, (Miss) Pauline Hazel 40 H Balch Mapleton
2476 Young, Robert Summers 39 A 777 Stewart Ave Lexington, Ky.
31479 +Yu, Sih Chang Grad 238 Linden Ave Kiukiang, Kiangsi, China
Yunker, Howard John 39Ag R. D. 2 Central VaUey
Zagata, Michael Joseph 41 Chem Eng 1006 N. Aurora Oneonta
2025 Zeeve, Alexander 38 A 216 Cascadilla Park Brooklyn
7066 Zeldow, Walter 40 A 505 Wyckoff Road Binghamton
2379 Zens, Richard Gustave 38 Ad Eng 230 Willard Way Germantown, Pa.
3331-109 Ziegler, (Miss) Helen Louise 39 H Risley Jackson Heights
3098 Ziegler, Richard John Sp Ag 208 Williams La GrangevUle
9743 Ziegler, WillardWilson 38 Chem Eng 505Wyckoff Road OU City, Pa.
31810 Zientowski, Dewitt 40 Ag 508 E. Buffalo Buffalo
8293 Zietara, (Miss) Adeline Sophie 38 A 202 Delaware Ave New York Mills
Ziff, Bertram 39 L 240 Linden Ave Elmira
Ziff, Daniel Samuel 40 Ag 240 Linden Ave Elmira
2852 Zilliox, Robert Garnett 38 Ag 516 University Ave Brooklyn
3331-571 Zimet, (Miss) Blanche 41 H Sage Brooklyn
3331-1 12 Zimmerman, (Miss) Evelyn Gertrude 39 Ag Risley New York City
3331-54 Zimmerman, (Miss) Phyllis Winifred 41 A 354 Risley Brooklyn
2937 Zimmerman, Theodore 41 Ag 934 Stewart Ave New York City
3331-183 Zink, John Henry 40 M 8 Mennen Baltimore, Md.
3331-280 Zink, (Miss) Mary Stillman 38 A 4275 Balch Stratford, Conn.
3331-414 Zinn, (Miss) Ruth Celestine 38 A Balch Brooklyn
2467 Zittel, Walter Wadsworth, jr. 40 A Llenroc Buffalo
3331-355 Zitzmann, (Miss) Virginia Lucretia Jeannette 38 A Balch Cheshire, Conn.
Zobel, Walter William 41 A Bayside
Zolanek, Frank Laureto Grad Edgecliff Place Denver, Colo.
3331-626 Zook, Harold Barnard 42 Ar 223 Baker Tower Hinsdale, 111.
2634. Zornig, Karl Heinrich 39 Ad Eng Hillcrest Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.
Zorsch, Charles Porter Grad 308 Stewart Ave "...Rochester
2526 Zouck, Edward Allen 39 M Rockledge Hanover, Pa.
3331-874 Zouck, George Hauer, jr. 40 Ad Eng 314 Boldt Hanover, Pa.
3331-874 Zouck, Robert Lindsley 41 M 314 Boldt Hanover, Pa.
7602 Zuber, Benjamin Harrison, jr. Sp Ag 105 Oxford Place ChurchviUe
2025 Zwenig, Eugene Amos 40 Ar 216 Cascadilla Park New York City
3331-893 Zwingle, James L'Woods Grad 43 Baker Tower NashviUe, Tenn.
MEDICAL STUDENTS IN NEW YORK CITY
The street address is in New York City unless another town is named.
Adelson, Edward Topf 40 MD 903 Rogers Place Newark, N. J.
Almy, Thomas Pattison 39 MD 1221 York Ave New York City
Amberg, Robert J. 38 MD 12 E. 64th Maplewood, N. J.
Armour, WilUam Stevenson 39 MD 1303 York Ave East Orange, N. J.
Armstrong, Frank Lynn 40 MD Milford
Bachrach, Clifford A. 41 MD Hotel Sutton, 56th Brooklyn
BaUly, (Miss) Margaret Donovan Sp MD White Plains
Ball, Thomas Lyon 39 MD Mahanoy City, Pa.
Bashford, (Miss) Margaret 41 MD 16 Bailey Ave, Yonkers Yonkers
Bates, Talcott 38 MD 12 E. 64th Westfield, N. J.
Belott, Louis Vincent 41 MD West Orange, N. J.
Berkeley, (Mrs.) Ruth Pirkle 38 MD 405 E. 72nd New York City
Berkowitz, Henry S. 39 MD 1009 E. 22nd, Brooklyn Brooklyn
Berry, Hobert Meredith 41 MD Lynbrook
Bishop, Kingsley 38 MD 523 E. 77th Grand View
Blaney, Lamson 40 MD Pickwick Arms, 230 E. 51st Cannondale, Conn.
Blauvelt, Willard James 38 MD 330 E. 56th Port Byron
Boleman, Austin P., jr. 38 MD 1223 Virginia Ave New York City
Bradley, Harry Abner 40 MD 405 E. 72nd Monticello
Bragg, Everett Curme 40 MD 11 Murchison Place, White Plains White Plains
Brauns, Wihlelm H. 40 MD 57 E. 72nd Buffalo
Breed, Robert Thomson 41 MD 320 E. 70th Lynn, Mass.
Bridge, Ezra Volk 40 MD 224 E. 68th Rochester
Brown, Raymond MUton 39 MD 90 Morningside Drive New York City
Brundage, John Veatch 40 MD 224 E. 68th Columbus, Ohio
Bryant, Robert B. 40 MD Malone
Budington, WiUiam Gunton 39 MD 357 E. 68th Piermont
Buerger, Walter R. 39 MD Eggertsville
BuUen, Benjamin W., jr. 41 MD 322 E. 70th White Plains
Burke, WUUam H. 40 MD 405 E. 72nd Elmira
Burlingame, )Miss) Madeline 38 MD 410 E. 65th Brooklyn
Byrne, (Miss) Maryland B. Sp MD 90 Riverside Drive New York City
Cahan, Alvin M. 40 MD 395 Riverside Drive New York City
Calder, Joseph R. 41 MD 1303 York Ave Maplewood, N. J.
Campbell, Donald 40 MD 11^ E. 87th New York City
Campbell, Louis T. 38 MD 523 E. 77th Brighton, Colo.
Canter, James D. 40 MD 825 West End Ave New York City
Carpenter, Walter Titus, jr. 38 MD 445 E. 65th New York City
Casey, Francis Guy 39 MD 497 13th, Brooklyn Brooklyn
Chambers, WilUam Nesbitt 40 MD 171 E. 64th New York City
Chapman, John Milton 40 MD 326 E. 70th Rochester
Cheek, John Adamson 41 MD 141 E. 71st DanvUle, Ky.
Chenoweth, Maynard Burton 41 MD 911 Boulevard East, Weehawken, N. J
Weehawken, N. J.
Clark, (Miss) Melva Adeline 39 MD 517 E. 77th Hempstead
Closson, Edward W., jr. 41 MD 325 E. 55th Lambertville, N. J.
Cohen, Eugene Ferren 38 MD 315 E. 68th Worcester, Mass.
CoUins, Charles Wilson, jr. 37 MD Milford, Conn.
Comden, Nathaniel 39 MD 310 E. 75th New York City
Conover, (Miss) Elizabeth Nelson 41 MD 402 E. 74th Greenwich, Conn.
Coombs, Francis Place 40 MD 245 E. 68th Brattleboro, Vt.
Cooper, Francis Leroy, jr. 41 MD Brocton, Mass.
Cox, (Miss) Phoebe Leavitt 40 MD Holyoke, Mass.
Cramer, Stanford Dann 41 MD Rockville Center
Crane, George Levering 40 MD 108 E. 82nd New York City
Creedon, John J. 40 MD 149-41 Elm Ave., Flushing Flushing
Curley, William H., jr. 38 MD 18 E. 60th, Hotel San Jacinto Bridgeport, Conn.
Dale, John H., jr. 39 MD 231 E. 68th Englewood, N. J.
Dammin, Gustave 38 MD 4178 Carpenter Ave New York City
DanieUs, (Miss) Helen EUzabeth 41 MD 50 Hamilton Ave., New Rochelle. . . New RocheUe
Davis, George Bevan 40 MD Kingston.Pa.
Dennison, Alfred Dudley, jr. 39 MD 412 E. 65th Johnstown
Dingwall, James A., 3rd 40 MD 22 Greenacres Ave, Scarsdale Scarsdale
Donnelly, William Augustus 40 MD Bridgeport, Conn.
Dougherty, Charles Edward 41 MD Harrison
Downs, Wilbur George 38 MD 523 E. 77th , Saranac Lake
Dring, Thomas Joseph 39 MD Newport, R. I.
Dusenberry, Charles 40 MD 315 E. 68th New York City
Dyer, R. Stuart 38 MD 1221 York Ave Binghamton
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Eckardt, Lisgar Bowne 40 MD 523 E. 77th Greencastle, Ind.
Edwards, Aaron Robinson 38 MD. 1221 York Ave Cleveland, Ohio
Eisenmenger, William Joseph 41 MD 840 Grand Concourse New York City
Ellison, E. Alden 41 MD 435 E. 66th Albany
Feinstein, Herman 39 MD 46 Penataquit Ave., Huntington Huntington
Fenton, Alan Harold 38 MD 413 6th Ave., Pelham Pelham
Finn, William Francis 40 MD 216 Oak, Weehawken, N. J Weehawken, N. J.
Finney, Howard Edgar 40 MD 154 E. 91st .NewYork City
Fitzpatrick, Wesley Fenton 38 MD 235 E. 72nd Hamden, Conn.
Flanders, (Miss) Sarah Elizabeth 39 MD 1 W. 72nd New York City
Foot, (Miss) Ellen Bellows 38 MD 47 E. 88th New York City
Frank, Herman 40 MD Bayonne, N. J.
Gahagan, Lawrence 41 MD Dallas, Texas
Gardner, J. Scott 39 MD 514 E. 78th West Cedar City, Utah
Geohegan, William A. 41 MD 520 E. 77th New York City
Gilder, (Miss) Helena 40 MD 108 E. 82nd New York City
Gilhoy, Kenneth M. 41 MD 517-23 E. 77th Stamford, Conn.
Glass, William Isaac 38 MD 827 Hunts Point Ave New York City
Gliick, (Miss) Regina 39 MD 315 E. 68th Lawrence
Goebel, Henry 39 MD 221 E. 68th Jamaica
Goldphan, David Sp MD 2115 Ryer Ave New York City
Graham, Henry Harris 41 MD 225 E. 68th GainesviUe, Fla.
Grant, (Miss) M. Elizabeth 40 MD 25 Waldron Ave., Summit, N. J Summit, N. J.
Grant, Robert Purves 40 MD 224 E. 68th Plandome
Griffin, JuUan Philip 39 MD 514 E. 78th Indian Orchard, Mass.
Grimshaw, John A. 40 MD 30 Eastchester Road, New Rochelle New Rochelle
Groesbeck, Harvey Paterson, jr. 39 MD Schenectady
Gudernatsch, Gert Steverwald 39 MD 517 E. 77th New York City
Gulledge, WiUiam Henry 40 MD Wadesboro, N. C.
Gumport, Stephen Lawrence 38 MD 75 Central Park West New York City
Guthrie, Keith Osmond, jr. 40 MD Pleasantville
Guttman, Samuel Arnold 40 MD 401 E. 70th New York City
Haggerty, Gerard A. 41 MD . . Hoboken, N. J.
Hanes, Ottis Eugene 41 MD 415 Riverside Drive Fort MacPherson, Ga.
Hanlon, Lawrence Wilson 38 MD 214 E. 69th Odessa
Haskell, (Miss) Helen Stevens 38 MD 1320 York Ave Malone
Hatcher, Emerson Randolph 38 MD 517 E. 77th Berea, Ky.
Healy, Martin Joseph, jr. 38 MD 472 W. 141st New York City
Hengerer, Arthur Digby 39 MD 57 E. 72nd Buffalo
Herman, John R. 40 MD 33 E. 70th New York City
Hildreth, Allen Wesley 38 MD 1221 York Ave Bay Shore
Hitchins, Clayton Stanley 38 MD Lock Haven, Pa.
Holzer, Charles C, jr 41 MD 57 E. 72nd GalUpolis, Ohio
Howe, (Miss) Suzanne Adele Louise 40 MD 405 E. 54th New York City
Hughes, Frederic Joseph 38 MD 214 E. 69th Plainfield, N. J.
Hunt, Andrew Dickson, jr. 41 MD Hotel Beekman Tower, 3 Mitchell Place . . Haverford, Pa.
Hunter, John David 38 MD 416 E. 65th Maplewood, N J
Hyde, Edgar Rhuel, jr. 39 MD 114 E. 188th New York City
Hyde, LeRoy 39 MD 600 Empire Boulevard, Brooklyn Brooklyn
Isaacs, Ivan 39 MD 115 W. 71st New York City
Jackson, Richard Gentry 39 MD 141 E. 71st Danville, Ky.
Jacobius, Herman Lawrence 39 MD 322 Central Park West New
York'
City
Jerabeck, John Francis 41 MD 509 E. 77th New York City
Jones, Charles Swift 41 MD 225 E. 68th . Atlanta, Ga.
Jones, Ellis William, jr. 41 MD 55 E. 73rd Los Angeles, CalifJones, Quentin McAdams 38 MD 221 E. 68th Utica
Keedy, Christian 41 MD 241 E. 68th Amherst Mass.
Kent, Louis Richard 39 MD Port Washington
Kinder, Frederick S. 38 MD 212 Highland Ave., Newark, N. j. . .'. Boonton N T
Kirby, Charles Keeling 40 MD 522 E. 78th Sorinefield
Kirby, William M. M. 40 MD 522 E. 78th .'...'. .Springfield
Kleeman, August Martin, jr 39 MD Maplewood N
Klemann, Gilbert Lacy 38 MD 416 E. 65th New Rochelle
Knapp, George Mahlon 38 MD 4 Cambridge Court, Larchmont Larchmont
Knocke, Frederick John 39 MD 2616 Arlington Ave New York Citv
Koop, Charles Everett 41 MD 322 E. 70th Brooklyn
Kritzler, Robert August 40 MD 3627-216th, Bayside
" '
Bavsirtf.
Kunkle, Edward Charles, jr. 39 MD . Mount Vernon
Landesman, Robert 39 MD 885 West End Ave New York Citv
Lansdown, (Miss) Frances Shaw 40 MD 34-46 91st, Jackson Heights ... .Jackson Heights
Larkin, Edmond Peter 40 MD 241 E. 68th Northampton Mass
Larkin, Vincent de Paul 39 MD 1040 Park Ave New York Citv
Larsen, Ivar Joseph 39 MD 321 E. 42nd Stratford Conn
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Laughlin, Robert 38 MD 523 E. 77th Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lichtman, Aaron Lee 38 MD 395 Riverside Drive New York City
Lippincott, Charles A. 38 MD 330 W. 30th Plainfield, N. J.
Lockhart, James Henry, jr. 39 MD 410 E. 57th Pittsburgh, Pa.
Loomis, Charles H. 40 MD 508 E. 78th Sidney
Love, Freeman Donnellon 41 MD 167 Clinton, Brooklyn Brooklyn
Love, Robert A. 41 MD 167 Clinton, Brooklyn Brooklyn
Lyon, Grover Arthur 41 MD Bridgeport, Conn.
McCormack, Richard Ronald 41 MD 208 E. 69th Arlington, N. J.
McCroskery, Hamilton Meeks 39 MD 412 E. 65th East Orange, N. J.
MacDonald, Alexander Sterling, jr. 41 MD 55 E. 73rd Winchester, Mass.
MacDonald, Kenneth Gordon 40 MD 245 E. 68th Clifton, N. J.
Macfarlane, Wayland 40 MD 523 E. 77th West Cedar City, Utah
McGay, Culbert, jr. 40 MD 178 E. 80th New Milford, Conn.
Main, (Miss) Elizabeth M. 41 MD Swarthmore, Pa.
Mann, Malcolm Judd 39 MD 420 Riverside Drive New York City
Manson, William Wayne 40 MD 307 Second Ave East Orange, N. J.
Martin, (Miss) Ann Lavinia 38 MD 125 W. 87th New York City
Maumence, Alfred Edward, jr. 38 MD 1221 York Ave Birmingham, Ala.
Mayer, John Henry, jr. 39 MD 245 E. 72nd Kansas City, Mo.
Meigher, Stephen Christopher 38 MD 18 E. 60th Schenectady
Mendelson, Curtis Lester 38 MD 91 Central Park West New York City
Messersmith, John 40 MD 326 E. 70th Westfield, N. J.
MUls, Clifford W. 38 MD Worcester, Mass.
Mintz, Alvin Robert 38 MD 320 E. 70th Morristown, N. J.
Morris, John J. 41 MD Larchmont
Morrison, Donald Richard 39 MD 426 E. 143rd New York City
Morse, (Miss) Cornelia David 38 MD 410 E. 65th Auburn
Morse, Stanley Fletcher, jr 38 MD 416 E. 65th New York City
Mosher, Charles Benjamin 41 MD 116 E. 83rd Dunkirk
MuUan, Hugh 39 MD Montreal, Canada
Munnell, Equinn WUUam 39 MD 345 E. 68th Sayville
Murphy, Arthur Gordon 40 MD 242 E. 72nd New York City
Murray, Francis James 40 MD 36 Raymond Terrace, Elizabeth, N.J Elizabeth, N. J.
NeUl, Charles Lamar, jr. 38 MD 30 E. 76th Ellisville, Miss.
Nydegger, Robert Carl 38 MD 330 E. 56th Laramie, Wyo.
Palmer, Hugh Douglas 41 MD 3820 Waldo Ave New York City
Park, (Miss) Foster Dickerman 41 MD 303 Fenimore, Brooklyn Brooklyn
Parke, WUUam Mone, jr. 40 MD 224 E. 68th Brooklyn
Parker, Norman H. 41 MD 435 Riverside Drive New York City
Patterson, Barnard David 38 MD 322 E. 70th Queens Village
Porter, Milton Reeves 41 MD 57 E. 72nd Garden City
Poucher, George E., jr. 39 MD 523 E. 77th Rochester, Pa.
Powell, (Miss) Ethel BiUie 40 MD Casa Grande, Ariz.
Rappaport, Irving Sp MD 864XaldweU Ave New York City
Rath, Paul Schubert 41 MD 7 Princeton Place, Upper Montclair, N. J. . . Upper Montclair, N. J.
Raymaley, Edwin Rudolph, jr. 40 MD 139 E. 71st Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Raymond, Edward Abiel 41 MD Scarsdale
Reinus, Francis Zenville 39 MD 205 E. 78th New York City
Ressler, Charles 38 MD 8 Howard Place, Englewood, N.J Englewood, N. J.
Richman, Robert M. 40 MD 307 Second Ave New York City
Ridley, James B. 41 MD 1967 Anthony Ave New York City
Riekert, Joseph 38 MD 322 E. 70th Richmond Hill
Riley, Edward Champlain 41 MD 253 E. 68th Plainfield, N. J.
Robb, Samuel A. 40 MD - 170 Vermilyea Ave New York City
Robbins, Howard C. 40 MD 235 E. 72nd Bridgeton, N. J.
Robertson, George Michael 38 MD 207 E. 6th Oswego
Robinson, Charles Edward, jr. 39 MD 50-86th, Brooklyn Brooklyn
Roesch, PhiUp King 40 MD 158 Magnolia Ave., Jersey City, N. J Jersey City, N. J.
Rooney, James Bryant 40 MD 405 E. 72nd Nyack
Rosenblum, Haskell 38 MD 1303 York Ave Butler, Pa.
Rowe, Edwin Carman 41 MD 121 E. 77th East Hampton
Rundell, Karl D. 39 MD 325 E. 72nd Owego
Russell, Walter Adams 40 MD 1221 York Ave Somersworth, N. H.
Ryan, Gerald Sennott 40 MD 1088 Park Ave New York City
Sainsbury, Augustus WUliam 39 MD 268 Stuyvesant Ave., Brooklyn Brooklyn
Sand, Charles Adrian 39 MD 170 Claremont Ave San Francisco, Calif.
Sanders, Elmer Key 38 MD 340 W. 55th Birmingham, Ala.
Sanger, Stuart 38 MD Fishkill
Saphier, Jacques C. 40 MD 1062 Carroll, Brooklyn Brooklyn
Saunders, George Robert 41 MD 1303 York Ave Maplewood, N. J.
Schall, John Hubley, jr. 41 MD 57 E. 72nd Brooklyn
Schmidlapp, Carl Julius 40 MD 1 East End Ave Cincinnati, Ohio
ScoviUe, Addison B., jr. 39 MD 522 E. 78th Mount Vernon
Sedgwick, Cornelius Edward 40 MD 113 Union Road, Roselle Park, N. J. . . Roselle Park, N. J.
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Seeley, Ralph H., jr 38 MD Rutland, Vt.
Seibert, (Miss) Helen 40 MD 322 E. 70th Hummelstown, Pa.
Shepard, Edward M. 40 MD 680 Madison Ave York City
Shreve, Robert Wilton 40 MD 50 Euclid Ave., Hastings-on-Hudson Hastings-on-Hudson
Simon, Stanley David 40 MD 1368 50th, Brooklyn .Brooklyn
Simpson, Alan Gilbert, jr 39 MD 414 E. 65th Douglaston
Smedley, (Miss) Lois Miller 39 MD 414 E. 65th Brooklyn
Smith, John James 38 MD St. John's Hospital, Long Island City Rahway, N. J.
Snitow, Stanley J. 40 MD 261 W. 21st New. York City
Sophian, Abraham, jr. 41 MD Kansas City, Mo.
Spaulding, (Miss) EUzabeth Elwood 40 MD 345 E. 68th New York City
Steenburg, Charles 39 MD 522 E. 78th Spencer
Sterrett, Raymond Arthur 39 MD 876 Park Ave Redding, Conn.
Stevens, Richard H. 39 MD Tuckahoe
Stillman, (Miss) Ruth L. 40 MD 1303 York Ave New York City
Stokes, Donald E. 40 MD 510 E. 77th Maplewood, N. J.
Stout, (Miss) EUzabeth Bond 38 MD Pleasantville
Strateman, Charles M. 40 MD White Plains
Strazzo, John Anthony, jr. 40 MD Bloomfield, N. J.
Sullivan, Joseph Deuel 39 MD New York City
Sullivan, Walter Thomas, jr. 40 MD Auburn
Taylor, Hoyt Chase 38 MD 414 E. 65th Norwich, Conn.
Tenney, (Miss) Vivian Allison 39 MD 611 W. 114th New York City
Thetford, Norman D. 38 MD 517 E. 77th Belmar, N. J.
Thompson, Marvin L. 38 MD 179-07 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica Jamaica
Thome, Frederick C. 38 MD 47-06 49th Woodside Woodside
Thorpe, John Joseph 41 MD 219 W. 81st Atlantic Highlands, N. J.
Tisdale, Eben Dawes 41 MD 345 E. 68th Taunton, Mass.
Tolins, Stephen H. 38 MD 14 Washington Place New York City
Tolmach, Daniel M. 38 MD 136 Exeter, Brooklyn Brooklyn
Tompsett, Ralph R. 39 MD 517 E. 77th Tidioute, Pa.
Travis, LeRoy O. 39 MD 523 E. 77th Great Neck
Vail, Walter C. 40 MD 510 E. 77th Cortland
Valenstein, Arthur F. 38 MD 345 W. 88th New York City
Vassos, George A., jr. 39 MD 223 E. 68th Springfield, Mass.
Walker, William W. 40 MD 840 Morris Park Ave New York City
Weadon, Preston S. 41 MD 116 E. 83rd Garden City
Whipple, Robert Joseph 39 MD 2667 Heath Ave McConnellsviUe
Wilcox, Roscoe S. 41 MD 116 E. 83rd Rochester
Wilkins, S. A., jr. 38 MD DaUas, N. C.
WilUams, William E. 40 MD 222 E. 71st Rutherford, N. J.
Wilson, Frederick A. 39 MD 325 E. 72nd Sag Harbor
Wilson, John Evans 40 MD 5 W. 63rd JacksonvUle Beach, Fla.
Windsor, Roger G. 38 MD 416 E. 65th Maplewood, N. J.
Winthrop, Griffith Joel 38 MD 444 E. 66th New York City
Wolf, George A., jr. 40 MD 224 E. 68th Montclair, N. J.
Woodin, WilUam Graves 39 MD 1221 York Ave Dunkirk
Worden, Robert Post 41 MD 142 W. 70th Auburn
Wright, Harold S. 39 MD 517 E. 77th Norwood
Wright, Herbert John, jr 38 MD 330 E. 56th Schoharie
FRATERNITIES AND ASSOCIATIONS
Arranged in Alphabetical Order
Telephone
Acacia, 318Highland Rd 2992
Alpha Chi Rho, 726University Ave 2749
Alpha Chi Sigma, 113 Oak Ave 2192
Alpha Delta Phi, 777 Stewart Ave 2476
Alpha Epsilon Phi, 435 Wyckoff Ave 2140
Alpha EpsUon Pi, 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025
Alpha Gamma Rho, 203 Highland Ave . . . 2543
Alpha Omicron Pi, The Knoll 2268
Alpha Phi, 411 Thurston Ave 2486
Alpha Phi Delta, 111 W. Green 9015
Alpha Psi, 410 Elmwood Ave 2902
Alpha Sigma Phi, Rockledge 2526
Alpha Tau Omega, 625 University Ave . . . 2026
Alpha Xi Delta, 228 Wait Ave 2040
Alpha Zeta, 214 Thurston Ave 2177
Beta Sigma Rho, 126 Westbourne Lane . . 2244
Beta Theta Pi, 100 Ridgewood Rd 2988
Chi Omega, 301 Wyckoff Ave 2667
Chi Phi, 107 Edgemoor Lane 2647
Chi Psi, 810 University Ave 2175
Cornell Co-operative Dining Club, 209-11
Dryden Road 8940
CosmopoUtan Club, 301 Bryant Ave 2438
Delta Chi, The KnoU 2646
Delta Delta Delta, 626 Thurston Ave 2283
Delta Gamma, 603 E. Seneca 2174
Delta Kappa EpsUon, 13 South Ave 2457
Delta Phi, Llenroc 2467
Delta Sigma Phi, 210 Thurston Ave 2036
Delta Tau Delta, 110 Edgemoor Lane 2126
Delta Upsilon, 6 South Ave 2065
Gamma Alpha, 116 Oak Ave 2076
International Association of Ithaca, Inc.,
301 Bryant Ave 2438
Alpha, 2 Central Ave 2035
Kappa Alpha Theta, 118 Triphammer Rd . 2729
Kappa Delta, 109 Triphammer Rd 2616
Kappa Delta Rho, 306 Highland Rd 2086
Kappa Sigma, 600 University Ave 2485
Telephone
Lambda Chi Alpha, 125 Edgemoor Lane. . .2017
Llenroc Lodge Association, 111 Llenroc
Court 31345
Omega Tau Sigma, 413 Dryden Rd 2558
Phi BetaDelta, 515 Stewart Ave 9319
Phi Delta Theta, 2 Ridgewood Rd 2045
Phi Epsilon Pi, 316 Highland Rd 2487
Phi Gamma Delta, The Oaks 2657
Phi Kappa Psi, 312 Thurston Ave 2210
Phi Kappa Sigma, Greentrees, Ridgewood
Road 2994
Phi Kappa Tau, The Knoll 2239
Phi Sigma Delta, 102 West Ave 9436
Phi Sigma Kappa, 702 University Ave. . . .2427
Pi Beta Phi, 425 Wyckoff Ave 2436
Pi Kappa Alpha, 17 South Ave 2437
Pi Kappa Phi, 115 Ridgewood Rd 2547
Pi Lambda Phi, 410 Thurston Ave 2910
Psi Upsilon, Forest Park Lane 2137
Scorpion, 105 Westbourne Lane 2568
Seal and Serpent, 305 Thurston Ave 2075
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Hillcrest 2634
Sigma Alpha Mu, 614 Stewart Ave 2905
Sigma Chi, 106 Cayuga Heights Rd 2146
Sigma Delta Tau, 706 Stewart Ave 2979
Sigma Kappa, 150 Triphammer Rd 2478
Sigma Nu, 230 Willard Way 2379
Sigma Phi, Forest Park Lane 2536
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 112 Edgemoor Lane. .2901
Sigma Phi Sigma, 103 McGraw Pl 2644
Sigma Pi, 730 University Ave 2544
Tau Delta Phi, 934 Stewart Ave 2937
Telluride Association, 217 West Ave 2339
Theta Chi, 519 Stewart Ave 2993
Theta Delta Chi, 800 University Ave 2077
Theta Kappa Nu, 313 Wait Ave 2668
Theta Xi, 534 Thurston Ave 2637
Zeta Beta Tau, Edgecliff 2546
Zeta Psi, 415 Stewart Ave 2484
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FRATERNITIES AND ASSOCIATIONS
Arranged According to Street Numbers
Telephone
2 Central Ave., Kappa Alpha 2035
2 Ridgewood Rd., Phi Delta Theta. . . .2045
6 South Ave., Delta Upsilon 2065
13 South Ave., Delta Kappa EpsUon 2457
17 South Ave., Pi Kappa Alpha 2437
100 Ridgewood Rd., Beta Theta Pi 2988
102 West Ave., Phi Sigma Delta 9436
103 McGraw PL, Sigma Phi Sigma 2644
105 Westbourne Lane, Scorpion 2568
106 Cayuga Heights Rd., Sigma Chi 2146
107 Edgemoor Lane, Chi Phi 2647
109 Triphammer Rd., Kappa Delta 2616
110 Edgemoor Lane, Delta Tau Delta 2126
111 Llenroc Court, Llenroc Lodge Associa
tion 31345
111 W. Green, Alpha Phi Delta 9015
112 Edgemoor Lane, Sigma Phi EpsUon. .2901
113 Oak Ave., Alpha Chi Sigma 2192
115 Ridgewood Rd., Pi Kappa Phi 2547
1 16 Oak Ave., Gamma Alpha 2076
118 Triphammer Rd., Kappa Alpha Theta . 2729
125 Edgemoor Lane, Lambda Chi Alpha. .2017
126 Westbourne Lane, Beta Sigma Rho . . . 2244
150 Triphammer Rd., Sigma Kappa 2478
203 Highland Ave.,Alpha Gamma Rho . . . 2543
209-1 1 Dryden Road, Cornell Co-operative
Dining Club 8940
210 Thurston Ave., Delta Sigma Phi 2036
214 Thurston Ave., Alpha Zeta 2177
216 Cascadilla Pk., Alpha Epsilon Pi 2025
217 West Ave., Telluride Association. . . .2339
228 Wait Ave., Alpha Xi Delta 2040
230 Willard Way, Sigma Nu 2379
301 Bryant Ave., Cosmopolitan Club 2438
301 Bryant Ave., International Association
of Ithaca, Inc 2438
301 Wyckoff Ave., Chi Omega 2667
305 Thurston Ave., Seal and Serpent . . 2075
306 Highland Road, Kappa Delta Rho . . . 2086
Telephone
312 Thurston Ave., Phi Kappa Psi 2210
313 Wait Ave., Theta Kappa Nu 2668
316 Highland Rd., Phi Epsilon Pi 2487
318 Highland Rd., Acacia 2992
410 Elmwood Ave., Alpha Psi 2902
410 Thurston Ave., Pi Lambda Phi 2910
411 Thurston Ave., Alpha Phi 2486
413 Dryden Rd., Omega Tau Sigma 2558
415 Stewart Ave., Zeta Psi 2484
425 Wyckoff Ave., Pi Beta Phi 2436
435 Wyckoff Ave., Alpha Epsilon Phi 2140
515 Stewart Ave., Phi Beta Delta 9319
519 Stewart Ave., Theta Chi 2993
534 Thurston Ave., Theta Xi 2637
600 University Ave., Kappa Sigma 2485
603 E. Seneca, Delta Gamma 2174
614 Stewart Ave., Sigma Alpha Mu 2905
625 University Ave., Alpha Tau Omega . . . 2026
626 Thurston Ave., Delta Delta Delta .... 2283
702 University Ave., Phi Sigma Kappa. . . . 2427
706 StewartAve., Sigma Delta Tau 2979
726 UniversityAve., Alpha Chi Rho 2749
730 University Ave., Sigma Pi 2544
777 Stewart Ave., Alpha Delta Phi 2476
800 University Ave., Theta Delta Chi 2077
810 University Ave., Chi Psi 2175
934 Stewart Ave., Tau Delta Phi 2937
Edgecliff, Zeta Beta Tau 2546
Forest Park Lane, Psi Upsilon 2137
Forest Park Lane, Sigma Phi 2536
Greentrees, Ridgewood Road, Phi Kappa
Sigma 2994
Hillcrest, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2634
Llenroc, Delta Phi 2467
Rockledge, Alpha Sigma Phi 2526
The Knoll, Alpha Omicron Pi 2268
The Knoll, Delta Chi 2646
The Knoll, Phi Kappa Tau 2239
The Oaks, Phi Gamma Delta 2657
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FIRE DEPARTMENT, ITHACA, N. Y.
Fire Alarm Numbers for the University Section
(The regular box numbers are marked * in the following list; the others are
phantom box numbers.)
1 122 University and West Avenues.
1 123 University Avenue at Morse Hall.
*H24 Franklin Hall.
*H25 East and Reservoir Avenues.
1 126 University and East Avenues.
1 13 1 The Circle.
1 132 Reservoir Avenue at Caldwell Hall.
1 133 Reservoir Avenue at Filtration Plant.
1216 West Avenue, 300 Block.
1221 West Avenue, 200 Block.
*i222 Morrill Hall.
1223 Central Avenue, between Tower Road and South Avenue.
1224 East Avenue and Tower Road.
*i225 Veterinary College.
?1226 Bailey Hall.
123 1 Tower Road and Garden Avenue.
1232 Tower Road, between Garden Avenue and City Line.
1233 Tower Road and City Line.
132 1 South Avenue, between West and Central Avenues.
*i322 Central and South Avenues.
*i323 Sage College.
1324 Grove Place.
1325 Garden Avenue at Schoellkopf.
2213 Infirmary.
 
